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DHARWAR . 
• 

CHAPTER I. 
DESCRIPTION. 

Dha'rwa'r,t bdween 14,°17' and 15° 50' north latitude~ and. 74° 48' Chapter i. 
and 10° t'a~t longitude, the southmost district of Bomtay, lies on the Description. 
bU.·lanu to the east of the North Kauara. Sahyadris separated from 
tl.e CC'<1:,t 1y a belt about fifty miles broad. It has an area of 4500 
HiudTe miles, a population of 882,900 01" 194,.73 to the square mile, 
and a realizable land re,enue of about £240J OOO (Rs. 24,00,000).2 

It f,)rms an irregular wedge-shaped figure, about 110 miles long BOD"DARIES. 

anJ varying in breadth from about seventy miles in the north to 
al\\)ut forty miles near Kod in the south, from which, in the last 
h'-t>l]ty mIles, it nnrrows to a point. The district is bounded on 
til .. D)fth by Eelgaum the Ramdurg state and Badami in south. 
13'Jl.phf; on the east by Hiq Highness the Nizam's Raichor Doab 
Ro.i the Bel1iri district of ~radras ; on the south by ~faisur ; and on 
the we'it by North Kinara and the sub-division of Khanapur in 
Bd~_mm. An irregular broken belt of Patvardhan and Savanur 

> 0 

'Vl11<1qes with a breadth of ten to twenty miles almost divides the 
(last of the district into two parts, a north and a south, Besides 
thii belt of land some scattered outlnnO' villages lie to the west of 
~lixanul" and there is an isolated patch 

0 

of estate or jagir land at 
licHi about five miles north-east of Dharwar. 

Fur ad.mini&trative purposes the 4500 square miles of the district SUB-DIYI3IO~ 
are tli"tflbnted over eleven sub. divisions. Of these six, DharwB.r 
au.} KaIghatgi in the west, Nay-algond and Hahli in the centre, 
and Ron and Gadag in the east, lie to the north of the Sa.,anur-
Patvardhan villages; the seventh. sub-divisioD, Bankapnr .. is mixed 
Wlth and lies to the west of the Savanur villages; of the four 
remaining sub-divisions, Hangal is in the west, Kod in the south-
west, Ranebennul' in the south-east, and Karajgi in the east of the 
southel'n half of the dtstrict. The followina' statement shows that 
these sub-divisions have an average area ofo410 miles 147 villages 
and 80,260 people: 

I From. materials supplied by MI'. E. P. Robertson. C.s. 
'The popw&tlon aDd revenue detaila are for 1881. 

]I 9S-1 
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DaARwAB .JtDMINI8TIUTIVJl DETAILS, 1881-82_ 

VILLAGES. 
POI'VLATIOII. 

Govemmeni. Ahenated. '!'oW. 

SUB DIVISION. ! Villages Hamlets. VIllages. Hamlets. 

\ 
LID 

.,;. REVKNUII, 
~ -- ; lSSI-SJ. 

"Cl ..; 00 "Cl ..; Total. 1881. \~~ ai -a ..; '" ..; 

T -a ~ '" -a -:t e " e ~ "" " ~ 
o _ 

g- " -a 8. "" 8. "" ~ g l>- e g 
" ::: " ::: d g ::: e ~ P- P P- P Il< P p.. P ~ 

£. 

Dhiirwar 425 112 29 2 36 25 6 3 179 B4 213 111.117 261 27,706 
Kal!!batgi 279 88 24 4 Ii 17 2 1 121 21) 141 1\0,769 1111 12,9», 
Hubll 311 71 9 6 4 3 ... 1 86 8 \!~ 1l1,9U7 2115 211,056 
Navalgund 562 85 2 2 1 7 ... 90 '1 97 87,832 1511 38,286 
Ron .. 370 65 6 9 4 ... 10 4 74 60,724 164 16,441 
Gadag 699 S8 5 11 10 12 1 ... I 114 14 128 lOO.Sqa 148 26,740 
Kara)gi 442 124 6 1 10 6 'i 

al 6 147 8:1,216 188 111,212 
Bankapur .. 343 126 111 3 '1 13 2 155 16 )71 76,01;4 223 111,871) 
Hangal 298 115 6 16 18 30 IS 1 2 ]75 36 211 6:\,7157 ~LO 18,449 
Ko.\ 400 168 11 4 10 10 1 ... 11M 11 204 tlO,3H 200 IS,663 
Rfmebennur • 405 110 7 2 12 8 4 ... ldl 12 148 74,213 )!;S 15,~0' 

-- - 1- - - - - - - - - ----------
4534 1162 118 61 124 136 21 3 8 1465 168 1623 e82.901 1114 239,242 

The line of the Poona-Harihar road, which runs north-wcl::.t and 
south-east, divides Dharwar into two very unhke and unequal parts, 
an irregu,lar belt of hilly and woody country to the west from five 
to twenty-five miles broad, and to the east a barn plain stretching 
about sixty miles to the north-east. In t.he narrow western belt 
the soil is red and gravelly, the country hilly and woody, the air 
cool, the rainfall thirty to forty inches, and the .water-supply in 
most places abundant. The villages are generally close together on 
rising ground with shady sites and poor but hardworking people. 
Many lakes or reservoirs are used both for drinking and watering, 
and there is a large watered area of rice-land in the north and 
centre, and of rice, sugarcane, and betel-palm gardens in the south. 
To the east of the Harihar road, in the north and centre of tho 
distrjct, the plain is a broad stretch of blacle soil, flat and bare 
except for a few ranges of low bushy hills, the rainfall is twenty 
to thirty inches, and the water-supply is scanty and in places 
brackish. In the east the vil~ages are large and far apart, generally 
poorly shaded, and with rich and skilful husbandmen. 

The Western Belt, which is five to twenty-five miles broad, is part 
of the rough wooded country along the Sahyadri water-shed. In 
the north, the district passes fifteen or twenty miles west of the line 
of water-shed, the town of Dharwar fifteen miles from the frontier 
standing at the water-parting 2420 feet above the sea, the source of 
streams which flow west to the Indian Ocean and east to the Bay of 
Bengal. To the south the Dharwar border passes further east, leaving 
the water-shed within Kanara limits. All along, in the extreme west, 
the country is wild with woody hills 100 to 300 feet high, rugged 
or smooth, flat-topped or pointed, detached or in ranges, many of 
them, especially those in Kalghatgi Hangal and Bankapur, giving 
cover to wild pig, deer, panthers, and tigers. Fifty years ago theEl8 
-western hills were occasionally visited by wild elephants. Through
out this western belt ranges of low bushy hills, 300 to 700 
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feet high, run in parallel lines north-west and south-east. Towards 
the east the hills gradually grow barer, less rugged, and more isolated, 

·and are separated by broad rich valleys whose tillage spreads up 
the lower slopes. In the south these lines of hills and isolated peaks 
are high~r and pass further east than in the north. They are better 
wooded and the valleys between them are more highly tilled, 
especially with sugarcane and betel-palm gardens, and they are also 
bettel' supplied with water, dotted with old ponds and lakes, some 
of them two or three miles long though of no great depth. Near 
Tilvali, about twelve miles south of Hangal, a grassy bush-covered 
country is adorned with a thick forest of wild date-palms. The 
extreme south is crossed from west to east by narrow and steep 
parallel ranges 400 to 600 feet above the plain. 

East of the Poona-Harihar road, in the south and south-east, the 
-country is rocky, bare, and uninteresting, broken by ranges and 
blocks of stony bush-covered hills, which at Airani and Karur in 
the extreme south rise 500 to 700 feet above the plain. To the 
north ot the southern hills the black soil valley of the Vards. crosses 
the district from west to east. Further north, and east of the 
belt of 8avanur-Patvardhan villages, the gold-yielding range of 
Kappatgudd stretches thirty miles north-west from the Tungbhadra, 
its three or four lines of bare hills rising near Dambal in a steep flat 
ridge about 1000 feet above the plain. North-east from Dharwar 
and Hnbh, across the whole breadth of the district, a black Boil 
lllain, broken by a few isolated sandstone peaks 300 to 700 feet 
high, drains north-east into the Bennihalla and other tributaries of 
the :Malprabha. This black soil pll'loin varies greatly at di.fferent 
times of the year. During the rainy and cold seasonR) from July to 
l\Iarch, the plain is a broad stretch of rich crops of grain, pulse, oil 
plants, an:! cotton. In the hot months, though the heat is never so 
-extreme 803 in parts of Bijapur, the black plain gapes in deep fizzures 
and its bare monotony is relieved by few trees or shrubs and by 
almost no traces of tillage. Clouds of dust sweep before the parch
ing wind, or move across the plain in huge pillars a hundred feet 
hIgh. rne cheerless view ends in an even wall-like line of sand
stone hills. 

There a~e five chief ranges of hilis, the Buddangndd in the west, 
the Amtui in the south-east, the Kappatgudd in the east> and two 
nameless ranges in the south. The Buddangudd range in the west, 
~eparating Kalghatgi from Hu bli, is about eight miles long from 
north to south and about a mile broad. Its highest peak rises 
-about 500 feet above the plain. The hills forming the range are 
steep, with ridged tops, and are covered with grass and brush
wood. This range contains severa} quarries of good building stone. 
Smaller hills covered with forest trees lie to the west and north-west. 
The Airaui range in the south-east corner of the district with a 
break of jive miles runs ten miles from north-west to south-east. 
The hills' of this range are 200 to ,70(}' feet high, those in the 
north being bare and those in the centre and south covered with 
brushwood. The highest bill in the range near Ail'ani on the 
Tungbhadra. is one and a half miles long half a. mile broad a.n.d. 5.00 
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to 700 feet high. The top is pointed, the sides are sloping and 
woody, and the plain for a mile or two at their base is covered 1)y 
the only anj'1n Hardwickia binata trees in the dis~rict. Antolope ~lld 
wild pig are found in the northern and wolves 1n the 8ol;1thern lnll~. 

In the east the Kappatgudd range, of iron-clay and slate ,w!th 
traces of gold, rises a little to the south-west of Gadag,.and, ,,!th 
ridged 01." pointed crests, covering a tract four to five nllles broad, 
stretches about thirty miles south-east to the Tungbhadra., Kear 
GadaO' the hills are of no great height and are broken by gaps, 
For about fifteen miles, as far south as Dambal, the rango continues. 
irregular and broken, a group of hills some fOl1r miles broad with no 
me,rked central range and no POlDt more than ;;00 fpct {,bove', tho 
plain. Near Dambal there ,rises ?' short flat-topped ce,ltml rl,dge 
about 1000 feet above the plam, whIch, at the bouth end, ~Jre[lks lUto 
three or four parallel spurs covering at the broadest a trae~ about five 
miles across. These hIlls are 300 to 400 fcot hIgh. Thh are bare 
even of brushwood, with steep sides and irregula.r outh.o, llroken 
by conical and rounded peaks. After a time they gral~mlJy clor,e 
into one range which though cut by the '1'ungbhadral ('or,tinnes 
beyond the river. '1'he Kappatgudd hIlls are crof'lbed by four pas<.cs. 
A well marked level pass between Doni ani! Attikntti, ,lL winding 
level pass through much broken ground opposite the ~'ill:lgo of 
Harogeri, a footpath over steep and broken ground sOlw.'Lmps utled 
by laden bullocks opposite tho Sungli village (If Ihrc-r a.duvatti, 
and a pass fit for carts opposite the village of Irftpur:. Except 
by the last hardly any traffic moves through tlJ{'~e Ihs~es. A 
few panthers and wild pig are found on the KUJ.!patg-uJdlhills. Of 
the two parallel ranges in the south which ri.&e 4UO t~ GOO feet 
from the plain, the northern stretches fourteen miles f'aSrand west 
and shuts out the Masur valley from the north of Kod. 'hi:'! bouth 
range, which is a well-marked chain or ridge of hills, is co ored with 
grass and brushwood and formerly gave cover to bears: ,anJ other 
large game, Besides a few passes fit for ponies and bnllpck~ there 
are two cart-roads, one of seven miles between HireJ...erur a:nd Masur, 
and a second of five mIles between Ratihalli anJ Mn'1ur~ Four to 
ten miles further south is the southern range which forms the 
boundary between Kod and Maisur. This range, which is steep 
and narrow, contains panthers, bears, and occ:;L:,ionally tigers. Its 
highest hill is Maravh (600 feet) called after a villago of It hat name 
within Maisur limits. The 1faravli hill IS scantily covered with trees. 
It is crossed by steep tracks fit for ponies, and, at each side of the 
hill, runs a cart-road from Masur to Shikarpur in 1\1aisur'

l 
The rest 

of the range is" low and dies away near the Tungbhn.urai Another 
noteable hill in this range is Madak near tho Madak lake, about ten 
miles south of Hirekerur. The siul's are bare and stcep,1iand round 
the top 'a ruined wall encloses a space 300 yards by 200. 

Besides these ranges detached hills are dotted over most of the 
, district. In the north are the three isolated Rand8tohe hIlls of 
Navalgund, Nargnnd, and Chik or Litt]e Nargund, running north
west to sO\1.th-east. The N avalgund hill is 2640 foot long 900 feet 
broad and 300 feet high; the N argund hill, about twe! ve miles north 
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of Navalgund, is 9174 feet ],ong 3000 feet broa.d and 700 feet 
high; and the Chik Nargund hill, ahout three miles north of Nar
gund, ig 6165 feet long 2640 feE't broad and 250 feet high. All 
three hill~ are steep in parts, with b1\,re ridged tops, and sides 
'Covered with prickly-pear. The Nargund.hill is crowned by a ruined 
fort. Itt the north.west are several hIlls one hundred to three 
hundred it'ct high. The chief are Takarinpur about six miles, 
SidrayanmfirJi about thirteen miles, and Durgadgudda about eighteen 
miles west of DM,twar; and Pedadkanvi and llullimardi about 
thirteen miles and Tolanmardi and Topmhatti about sixteen miles 
south-west ·Jf Dha,rw:lr. Of tht:se hills the highest is Tolanmardi 
about 300 feet. SiJrayanmardi Huliroardi and Durgadgudda are 
<,overed W1th brushwood, and Pedadkanvi Tolanmardi and 
'ropinhntti with traeR None of them are tilled either on the 
2idcs or to{r.'. Two miles north-east of Hubli is the steep and bare 
ridge of Doddagudd, about a mile long 220 yards broad and SO() 
feet high.l In the west, about four mues west of Kalghatgi, is 
Ganigudd 'lill, about half a. mile long a quarter of a. mue broad 
amI 400 f0€t high. In the south-east, in the Karajgi sub-division, 
there are ~~veral hilb. At Devgiri, about six miles south-west of 
Kar:lj~i, ii a noteable hill 300 feet high crowned by a temple of 
Tlrmalapp{,: At Kanvali, about eight mues south-east of Karajgi, is 
a ronical lill 400 to bOO feet high. Two emaIl pointed hIlls rise at 
Kabul' twfu.e miles south-west of Karajgi, several conical bare hills 
about 1.30 ;fet high mark the neighbourhood of Motibennur, and a 
low bare range stretches north-west a1!d south-east from Biadgi to 
Halq-iri d( se to Ranebennur 'lnd separated ITom the Airani hills by 
.eight mike of flat country. In the east, about twenty-three miles 
.south~east of Gadag, the bare, steep, and flat-topped hill-fort of 
MunJarg.igudd stands in the plain 200 :feet high. 

Excppt • few streams in the north that drain west into the Bidti
balla or th. Jgavali, the rivers and streams of Dharwar belong to one of 
two fy"tem:3, those of the south-west south and south-east that drain 
into the Tungbhadra, and those of the northern half of the district 
wIlOse channels run north and north-east to the Malprabha. The 
()IlIy two rivers of importance, the Tu:ngbhadra on the south-east and 
the Malpra3ha on the north-east, bonnd the district on those sides 
without pUlSing within its limits. 

Two stn ams the TUNG and the BRA-DR!. rise in the south-west 
frontier of Maiaur, and after north-easterly and north-westerly 
courses of t:fty to sixty miles, near Kudli in Maisur. join to form the 
river'l'uNGEHADRA.. The united stream, after a winding course of 
about thirty-five miles, tonches Dharwar in the extreme south-east 
and from thtpoint wiuds north-east about eighty miles till it enters 
the Nizlim'f) territory in the south-east of Dambal and falls into the 
Krishna aft.:lr a total course of 400 miles. Though in the dry season 
the TungblLadra. runs low enough to be forded, dnring the south
west rains ilJ fills a. bed over halI a mile broad, down which floats of 
timber pass :from the western forests to the open east. In March 
1873 a large ferry boat was safely floated from Harihar to Hesrnr 
in Dambal where the river leaves Dha,rwar, a distance of fully eighty 
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miles. At other seasons the river is not navigable. The bed is at 
places of sand and black earth, but is generally rocky wi<t..h steep 
banks. '1.10 clear the channel would be a work of great In.hour and 
would probably lead to little developmont of traffic. At U!rihar, a. 
large Maisur town on the right bank opposite the easter'a Ii-rp.tt of 
Dharwar, the greatest flood discharge is calculated at 207,000,. anu 
the ordinary discharge at 30,000 cubic feet a second. The water of 
the Tungbhadra is not used for irrigation. Oppositoibe Ga<1ng 
village of Koralhali huge blocks of stone mark the sit of a costly 
embankment whICh according to local story gave way l1lwdiately 
after it was built. At Harihar the river is crossed by ~' fine stono' 
bridge of fourteen spans built in 1868 at a cost £ £30,000' 
(Rs. 3,50,000). During the rains there a.re ferries Eli Kusgatti" 
Mudenur, Ai rani, Hirebidri, Chandapur, Har!).lhalli, a~ Havanur .• 
The ferry boats a,re round wicker baskets covered with\'leather and. 
three to fifteen feet broad. 

During its course along the south-east and east borders of 
Dharwar the Tungbhadra receives the drainage of the S llthern half 
of the district. It has three large feeders, the Var<1a he Kumad
vati and the Hirehalla. The V ARDA, rising in a hill n 't.r Ikori in 
North-west Malsur, after a northerly and north-easterl course of 
about forty miles, enters Dharwar at the village of G ndi in the 
Hangal sub-division, and, after winding north-east a d east for
about fifty miles, falls into the rrungbhadra near the north-east 
corner of the Karajgi sub-division about thirty miles north )f Harihar. 
It is 100 to 200 yards broad and flows over a sandy or stony bed, 
generally between steep banks of earth. It is fuU and cep in the 
rains, and in Karajgi, when there is a heavy rainfal1, it rises to a. 
great height, overflows its banks, and lays the country r lund under
water. In the fair season it lies in long reaches divided 1 shallows, 
which are passable for carts between the 10th of Nov mber and 
the 20th of May. Though it is not used for irrigatio the river 
affords a plentiful and unfailing supply of drinking ater. At 
Konimelehalli, about six miles south-east of ]3unkapur, tije Varda is 
crossed by a bridge of seven arches of fifty feet each Thnd two of 
ninety-five feet each. During the rains there are forries chiefly at 
Gondi, Mulgund, Adur, Devgiri, and Karajgi. The ferr boats ar& 
generally wicker baskets like those on the 'rungbhadra. 

The Varda's chief feeder is the DHARMA, which joins t from the 
left in the north-east corner of Han gal. The Dha.rma ises in thO' 
Sahyadri hills about twenty miles south-west of the town of Hangal, 
and after a north-easterly course of about-thirty-fivo miles falls' 
into the Varda about seven miles south of Bankapur. It is a sman 
stream during most of the year. At Shringeri, about :five miles 
west of Hangal)' an old dam supplies a canal about twelve mile9 
long, which feeds upwards of twenty -four large ponds and waters a 
large area of rice and sugarcane. ' 

In the e4 treme Bouth of the district the KUMADVA~, rising iDl 
North Maisur, after a northerly course of a.bout forty iniles, enters 
DM,rwar about two miles to tpe south of Masur in Kod, and passing 
through a gap in the low range of hills in the south of that sub-
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division, after..a, north-easterly course of about twenty-five miles, 
falls into the Tungbhadra. near ~ludenur about eight miles south
west <of IIariha.l'. The stream flows between steep bank8 over a 
. bed fifty to a la.undred yards broad, which is sandy and shallow 
with lon~ deep reaches. An old dam on the western border of the 
-<J.lstr~l, thrown across the river by the Vijayanagar or Anegundi 
king's (1336-158i) turns the Kumadvati into a. large lake called 
Madak, entirely within lIaisur limits. Two more embankments were 
also tbrown across other gaps in the hills to the right and left of 
the Kllmadvati ~8.l.ley to keep the waters of the lake from passing 
throuf-7h them, and a waste channel was cut along the hills for tha 
-overflow waters. In some unknown flood, said to have happened 
soon after the wock was completed, the water burst through the 
most ,vesterly oftJa..e three emba.nkments, and it is through thIS that 
the riler now flows. In 1861 the old water-works which had fallen 
to ruin were pal1tia.lly restored by building a aam across theKumadvati 
where it leaves the Madak lake, and cutting two irrigation channels, 
olle 01 the right and the other on the left. The lake is about a mile 
long 1I,nd in 1882-83 w.atered 480 acres. The top of the old dam is 
far up the hill-side. 

fbi} HIREIIALLA rises in the Kappatgodd hills Deaf Lakkundi about 
seven mIles 80llth-east of '}adag, and, after flowing south about 
twen~y miles, joins the Tnngbhadr:a at Rati six: miles south of the 
bU1:o hill-fort of Mundargigudd. A little above its meeting with 
.the Tungbhadra the llirehalla is about 500 feet broad. rrhere is 
little flow of water iu the hot weather, but during the rains its broad 
s!Uld:' bed is generally full. The banks are slopmg and are of earth 
and gravel. The water is not used for irrigation. 

T1e MALPR..UnU, or Mod-Bearer, forming the north-east limit of 
the (listrict for abO'llt sixteen miles, receives the drainage of all the 
J>hal'war streams which flow to the north qnd north-east. It rises 
to tbe south-west of the town of Belgaum, and after flowing east 
about sixty miles through that district, it passes for about twenty
five ~niles through the Southern Maratha. States. Then for about 
siAt€'en miles it forms the boundary between the Ron and Navalgund 
sub-.Iivisions of Dhiirwar and the Badami sub-division of Bijapur. 
Deymd Dharwar limits it passes north-east for about forty miles 
throllgh the Badami and Hungund slib-divisions of BijapuJ: and 
hl1s iuto the Krishna at Sangam ten miles north of Hungund in 
Blja)Ur. Though during the rains it is a. large stream, in the fair 
SeaS('ll the Malprabha has but a slight flow. Within Dharwar limits 
the hed of the river, wh.ich is muddy and sandy, is 350 yards wide 
.and its ~onks are sloping and earthy and about twelve feet high. 
Its wa.ter is not used for irrigation. The Dharwar feeders of the 
Malprabha. include almost aU the streams of the northern half of 
the district. Except the Bennihalla none of. these aro of any size 
and during the hot months all are dry. 

The BENNIIl!.LLA, or Butter-Stream, rises at Dhundshi in Bankapur~ 
flows north through Hnbli Navalgund and ROJ!\ and falL~ into the Mal
prabha. before it turns north to pass through the Badami hills. It 
i1Qw, between high and steep banks of earth WIth So soft muddy bottom 
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150 to 200 feet broad. Though very rapid i;n the rainy seaSQTl~ some
times causing serious damage to crops, dunng tlle hot month~ water 
remains only in paols. Its high a.nd steep earthy banks and ~nudJy 
bottom make it difficult to cross during all except ono or twq o~ tho 
driest months and the fine earth in the bed of the river, though 
outwardly ha;d, is so soft that animals are said to havp beon 
swallowed up in it. It is a serious obstacle to tho traffic \0£ the 
east of the district. It is bridged on the Karwur-Bell;tri: road; 
wooden brIdges at Helisur and Yargal decayed and hav6 l)een 
pulled down. Near Navalgund, about forty miles from it,s source, 
the Bennihalla receives from the north the Tuphrihalla or clitrifie(l 
butter stream, after a course of thirty-fiv~ miles from Kittllr in 
Belgaum through the Bub·divisions of Dharw.ar and Namlgund. 
From the height of their banks and the long period through which 
their stream ceases to flow the waters of the Hennihalla. and Its 
feeders are little used for irrigation. Their water is also so brackish 
as to be hardly drinkable, and throughout the greah'J' part (If its 
basin good water is scarce. In times of flood tho Bennihalla and 
its feeders carry off so much black soil that it is proLably thrir 
waters which have given the ~1alprabha its name of mud-bE:arur. 

TheGANGAvALI or BJDTITIALLA river, which falls into the ~ra between 
Gokarn and Ankola in North Kanara, has two of its sources in 
the sub~division of Dharwar. One of these streams, whieh ii callerl 
Bidtihalla, rises in the big pond at Mugad about eight miles west or 
Dha,rwar; the other, whICh is called Shalmalla or KaBhalla, rises at 
Hoskatti ahout two and a h:1l£ miles Bouth of Dharw:lt'. These two 
streams flowing south join at Sungeclcvarkop, about three miles east 
of Kalghatgi. Aftertheir meeting at Sungedevarkop the streams 
go by the name of Bidtihalla. At Bagodgeri a clam was thrown 
across the united stream in 1871 and a camLI cut fh=e 01' six miles 
to the south. Through some fault of conl:Muction this 'fork has 
proved a failure. 

In the black plain to the north and east of tho district the small 
streams dry early in the hot season and though us a rule wa.ter is 
found by diggingin their beds, it is too brackish to be fit tor drink· 
ing. The people depend on the supply which ha<; been stored in 
ponds during the rains. rrhis, partly from the diffieulty of nnrunO" 
suitable pond sites in so level a. country and partly from the 
scauty rainfall, does not meet the wants of tho people. The well 
water is also apt to grow brackish, so that during the hot months the 
people of the plain villages are often put to serious lnconvellienco. 
They have sometimes to fetch their watf'r two or three miles, 
while many have to move with their cattle to the banks of the 
Malprabha and Tungbhadra. In the hilly west and Bouth where there 
is a much more plentiful rainfall, the supply of water is 'abundant. 

IDMrwar contains specimens of granite, tramition rocks, old red 
sandstone. trap rocks, and an iron-bearing claystone. 

i The geological portioll is prepared chiefly from Dr. A. T. Chnstie's and Captain. 
Newbold's papers OIl the geolo~ of the Southern Ma.ratha Country in (,arter's 
Geological Pa.pers of Westernlnaia, 328·378. . . 
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At Ron, about fifty miles north-east of Dharwar, granite IS found 
with a dark-red felspar with small scattered crystals and minute 
veins d quartz. Throughout the felspar are many small bag-like 
hollow!! some of them lined with tiny crystals apparently of 
chlonte,. North of Gadag the hypogene schists ana. granite stretch 
to Gaje Qdragad in south Bijapur where they are covered by sandstone. 
On the road northwards from Lakmeshvar in Savanur granite occurs 
in low' )osseS and detached blocks, and rises into a few clusters at 
the to,n of KulMulgund. In Ban kapur numbers of granite boulders 
lie in Dllbroklln lines generally parallel with the ranges of hills, but 
somed nes ranging more north to west. They often rise little over 
the surface,lmt more often, especi~lly at Karajgi, stones varying in 
size fNm an egg to a cart-wheel are piled into large mounds. The 
texture is nearly as granular as gneiss. 

Transition rocks fill a large part of the district. They stretch 
from tho east and south where they succeed the granite to the 
'\\l'stun foot of th~ Sahyadris, being only in a few places broken by 
the €TU.uite which protrudes from beneath them. In parts of the 
Saby,l,drlS they are covered by claystone and trap. In the north 
trans ~tion rocks are found only in the bottoms of the valleys which 
cross the sandstone hills; and in the centre and south they are 
coycred by large plains of black cotton soil. To the west of Dharwar 
tho tnlllsition rocks form parallel ranges with a general south-east 
direc .ion, the same as the direction of the strata of which t~ey are 
cumposed. The chief rocks of this series are clay-slate, chlorite 
sews j, talc-slate, gneiss, limestone, and quartz. The strata, which 
are generally highly inclined and in many instances vertiGaI, seem 
to h[l va a general direction of north~west and south-east. 

'l'hf:! rock~ composing the hills round Dharwar are schists passing 
into $lates and shales. The general structure which is perhaps more 
schiHtose and shaly than slatey, varies from a massive and obscure 
~late to fine plates and from compa~p and flinty to soft and s.ectile. 
The fine plates are nearly vertical and generally run parallel WIth the 
prevruling line of elevation which is north-west and south"east. The 
inlayering with beds of quartz rock and the jaspideous rock which 
gt--neral1y forms crests and mural ridges on the hill is obscure. The 
lme~ p£ cleavage in slates are not negessarily those of the layering 
tops, .cleavage lines being often caused by the arrangement of mica, 
chlorite, or talc. The rock passes from a green chloritio schist into 
all tbe shades of white, yellow, red, and brown, sometimes singularly 
arranged in stripes, in contorted and waving bands, red and white 
bei~~ the. pr~vailing colours. Felspar in & cl?,yey state of 
~lsmtegratlOn IS the prevalent mineral blended. WIth quartz and 
tmgell with iron. The white varieties seldom contl'Lin fhnt erlough 
to give them the character of kaolin. This variety which in hand 
specinens appears like porcelain" earth is found in large qU3,ntities 
at Dhal'war. 1 It has an obscure slatey structure, the red varieties 

1 ~ 19 to the soft. nature of the clay-slates wells are easily dug at D~ArwJ.r. 
Sometln flB red a.nd sometlmes white clay-sla.te occurs ~t the surface, the whIte to a 
d('pth of seventy feet. Some of the varieties when weathered assume a yellow ochre 
colour •. 
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with which it is associated being distinctly slatey. At DharwaI" 
these rocks are stratified. Several varieties are often found within 
a short distance of each other in the larger stratum and thoy aru 
almost always croEsea by thin veins of a brown quartz. Besides 
by the strata seams they are generally crossed by other parallel 
seams which pass though the strata. 

Chlorite-slate is widely distribuled through the centre ana 
south of the district. Iron pyrites is seen in the rock :whlch, 
particularly in the neighbourhood of trap dykes, tends to the 
prismatic and rhomboidal forms in which plating, though gc'Ucrally 
obscure, is sometimes distinctly traceable. A system of joints 
funning nearly at right angles with those of the plating often 
intersects the whole group of the schists. Near Dharwar is a variety 
intermediate between chlorite-slate and clay-slate. It has a bluish 
gray colour, a slightly greasy feel, is bard, and has a coarse shtey 
structure,l From Banvasi in North Kanara the chloritic and coloured 
schists and slate-clays continue east-north-east to Savanur. 

The rocks which form the Kappatgndd ridges of hills and the 
neighbouring country for miles together belong to the gneiss 
formation. They have been subjected to immense disturbances 
producing great contortions and fractures and in parts a much 
higher degree of metamorphi::;m than is usually met with, which 
adds greatly, to the dlfficulty of unravelling the very oMeura. 
stratigraphical features of these hills. 'Withm the limits of the 
gold tract the ridge is single and its structure is simple. Futther 
north the hills show a double series of hromatite schil'lt flLedS 
intercalated between chloritic and other schist of great thic ess 
which to the east touches a broad band of highly ::;iliciou8 and 
often granitoid gneiss on which stands the town of Gadag. " No 
section showing the exact relation of the two series is found,! but 
it is probable that the granitoid series which may be called1.the 
Gadag series overlies the chlorit1c and ferruginouR beds, Fu her 
south a third hoomatite schist-band appears at a little 10weI" evel 
also accompanied by chloritic, hornblendic, and micaceous schists; 
and bends round on itself in a'sharp curve immediately north of the 
Kappatgudd hills, thus forming an anticlinal or dip-parting ellipsoid 
whichis crossed by the road running from Dambal to Sortur. -~hii:! 
series may be called the Dhoni series from the village of Dhoni which 
stands on it. It is notewQrthy because it contains several important 
beds of gray and greenish-gray crystalline limestone of considerable 
thickness. The chief beds lie in two groups, the one two iniles 
north.west of Dho4i, the other three miles south-west of I that 

------- )r--------- -------------
1 Captain Allardyce who examined 'the rocks ahout Dharwar found that :fo1' an 

area of fifty to a hundred mIles the directlbn of the lammre and of the iltrabpcation 
kept constant to one pomt namely north-west by north. He adds, one may pick 
a fra~ent of chlonte slate of a trIangular pyramidal outlme, the E'xt('rnaJ planes 
of whlCh will be fl:'lTugmous, whIle the interior 18 diVIded into mmute lamlnro not 
ferruginous, and comCHlent with only one of the planes, Examination of the ~ock in 
place shows that thIS minute lamination is VertIcal and in\'urJl\.uIy dl\'idednorlh-west 
by north, conformable, in short, to the line of elevation. TIle chIoritIc s('hl~t north 
of Dharwar is of a bluish green greasy to the touch, and sometimes so masslye as to 
make a good buildIng stone. GeolOgical Papers of Western indIa.. 362. ' 
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village. Overlying this to the west are other hrematitic beds which 
along wit h their northern representatives may be called the 
K appatgudd series from their forming the mass of the Kappatgudd 
hill. 1'he character of the associated schistose beds has changed from 
(hloritic tt) argillaceous, and the predominant colours of the rocks 
flOUl green to reddish buff or mottled white. Owing to the great 
development of cleavage the true dip of these argillaceous schIsts is 
ill many place~ completely obscured and their rela.tions to the rocks 
D€'xt thl'ID to the west are" very problematical. This next series 
con~ists of chloritic and hornblendic schists intimately associated 
with a massive dioritic rock. This dioritic rock) though in parts 
btrongly resembling some of the diol'ites forming trap dykes which 
ocenr so frequently in the gneissic region does not appear to be an 
irruptiye rock but rather a product of excessive metamorphism. 
Tho schIstose rock appears to pass by imperceptible graduation into 

Jht:' highly crystalline mass. The two dissimilar rocks are never in 
c10:;:,0 opposition, but everywhere some feet or yards of rock intervene 
show-in;; the graduation of the special characters. This series, which 
may be called the Sortur series after the village of that name, 
occuples a band of country four to five miles broad which is bounded 
to the we"t by a band of granitoid gneiss of undetermined breadth. 
The pOSItion of this granitoid band, whirl) may be called the 
N ulg'unn series relatively to th~ Sortur series, is uncertain; it is 
prohalJllj th.l,t the Sortnr series is the younger of the two.! 

G nel~S IS fl,lso seen at Lakmeshvar in Savanur on the bank of a 
str('am running nearly east and west with a dip of 35° towards the 
soutb, and further north it rises into a low round-backed ridge. 

Among the gneissic rocks are several conspicuous hrematite schist 
beds, 'l'hese, with others parallel to them, stretch south-east to 
Alttur and Dharwar with a change of strike. .A. moderate-sized 
h:l:'nlatit8 schist-bed of a rich and dark purple and dipping east by
north at a high angle forms a well-marked buttress on the south
east siJe of the Chik Nargund hill. Further south at Nargund, 
abvut thirty miles north-east of Dharwar, a species of gneissic rock 
appears WIth a strike which is almost inva.riclbly north-north-west 
var)mg to north-west by north. The lower part of the hill, wbich 
l·i::es abruptly from the black plain, consists of schistose varieties 
of gneissic rocks which are capped by several feet of typical 
quartzites fIJrming Q narrow plateau abont a mile IOllg with a very 
fine sl'l'ies of precipitous scarps all round. The contact of the 
basement bed and una.erlying gneissic schist is seen on the path 
leaJmg up to th~ Nargund fort. At that spot the schist is a gray 
tn purple gritty micaceous schist dipping 50° to 70° east by north. 
On the schist is a bed of brecciated quartzite conglomerate from 
one and a half to four feet thick, overlaid by bluish waxy quartzit.e, 
and this again by Luff and pale salmon beds. On the summit the 
beds dip from both ends towards the centre with a slight southerly 
iodination at angles of 5° to 10°. The west end is rather higher 
than the east end and is about 1000 feet above the plain.!' 

1 Mr. Foote's Report in General Department, X~I. of 1874. 
2 Memoirs of the GeologicaJ. SlU'Vey of India. XII. (Part I.) 101-103. 
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Talc-slate occurs in the centre of the district. Here talc is 
frequently mixed with quartz, and the ,rock.,. has the general appcaran~o 
of mica-slate. At Nargu~d an~ Chlk Na:rgu~d t~e s.trata of t11ls 
variety have a nearly vertIcal dIp, and thelr dIrectIon IS south-east 
by south. In the south-east of the district, potstone and S(:>apstollO 
are found associated with the talc-slates. 

In the north-east of the district limestone of a yellowish, gray, 
blue, and whitish colour is found, Its strata are higl11y inclined and 
their general direction appears to be north hy west, and south 1)] 
east. The fracture is generally flat conchoi<1al. 

Chik Nargund hill is capped by an incli~cd plane. of ,quartzitcs 
. dipping 30° to 35° north-,ea~t. The n?rth f,lJe of tho lDclincu plan.o 
is probably faulted agalllst the gneIss, but the base of the hIll lR 

so obscured by talus or rock-ruins cemented into a breccia 1.1 
the soaking in of tu£accous hmc"\tone that it is impos'>ible to trace 
the fault. In the whole country from Dharwar to (leyond Kltlur 
in Belgaum the quartz occurs in large beus forming summits or 
parallel ranges of hills. These be<1s have rosistou the attacks of 
weather while the soft clay-slates with which they nre associated 
have -given way. The quartz in these beds is iu general uceply 
coloured with iron; but there are SOIDe varieties which have a 
gray colour, a. splintery fracture, aud a rescrubJa.nce to hornstone. 
In many instances the base of tho rock is whito or gray and ilr' 
crossed in all directions by dark·brown 'Veins highly charged "'itl~\ 

'iron. In some specimens the uark·brown variety is in much lar~el 
quantity than the white basis; and then the white appears 8S i£ i 
had been broken into a number of small an~lar fragments wllicb 
had been afterwards united by the consolidation of tho brown 
variety from the fluid form. This variety, eontaining numerous 
small hollows which are lined with red hmmntite in the shape ofl 
stalactites, or having a blistered or mammillary form, is found inl 
the Kappatgudd range. 

Old red sandstone occupies all the nurtb-cast corner of tho! 
district. It also forms tho summits of the N ava,lr~nncl and N arguna' 
hills on all of which it appears in large tabnlar r~1.~scs, These hills 
have ho~iz-Ontal strata, level summits, and for IIlany miles kerp the 
same heIght. At NavaIgnnd thA sandstone rosts on granite, and 
at Nargund on the talc-slates of the transition cla~'l. In the hills 
of ~ a;rgund and Chik N argund both the sandy and the compa0t( 
varIetIeS are found very near each other. In one part of the ()hik 
Nargnnd,hill the compact variety has on a largo Rcalo somewhat ofl 
a spheroIdal structure. In the south-ea~t of tho NarO'und hill 
is a large mass of a diaphanous quartz of bluish colour ~d with 
scattered grains of felspar. 

Trap rocks ~o ~ot occur ,in great abundance. Basaltic green stone, 
also called dlOrIte, conSIsts almost whony of hornblende being 
largely g:anular and entirely. crystal~ne and of a dark_green' colour. 
It occasIOnally appears mIxed wIth ftpots of white and liuht 
green when it is compose~ of equa~ qlJanhhc~ of felspar ~nd 
hornblende. Dykes of thIS formation sometimes stand from 
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the surface in long ridge~ which appear like lines of rocks. 
In other places greenstone occurs. in loose spheroidal. blocks and 
pi('ces on the surface and partly Imbedded III the soil generally 
pointing to an underlying dyke. Gr~nite and greensto;te dykes ar~ 
occasionally seen at the base of the hills west of Dharwar and Rubh, 
where the jaspideous and chloritio schists forming these hills bear 
evident marks of the alteration produced by the intruAion of these 
dykes. :V'rom Hubli south to the Maisur frontier such greenstone 
dykes become more frequent. ~ear the centre of the Kappatgudd 
hills an Immenso dyke of basaltic greenstone emerges from the base 
of the strata. Numerous smaller dykes cross other parts of the 
extcn!,;lVO plain to the west, north, and east of these hills. Near 
Savannr dykes of green-stone becom!3 more frequent accompanied 
by dl'positions of limestone which fills fissures in the schists and 
overspreads their surface beneath the alluvial soil. The direction 
of tho heds at Savanur suffers a deflection after leaving Dharwar of 
."Lout 40°, being nearly due north and south, dipping at an angle 
of about iO° towards the east. They end on the north-east between 
Savanur and Gadag close to Lakmeshvar. Here a spur from the 
chief north and south line of elevation rnns nearly east and west 
dippmg towards the south. Several similar spurs are crossed 
between Banvasi and LakmeshvarJ and the dykes of the greenstone 
run in a simIlar drrection. 

Iron~bearing clay-stone or laterite o~curs in different parts of the 
di-;trict, but chi.efly in the west., In different stations it is found 
resting on granite, transition rock, trap, and sandstone. 

The climate of the district is on t,he whole healthy and agreeable. 
It i:; pleasantest in a tract parallel with the Sahyadri crest between 
the western forests and the treeless east, within whose limits lie 
Dharwar, Hubli, Kod, and Bankapur. The year may be divided 
into five seasons. Shower months from the middle of April 
to the beginning of June; the south-west rains from June to 
October wheu the climate is cool and damp; the north-east rains 
in October and November; the cold months December, January, 
aud half of February; and the hot months, with harsh east 
windsJ from the middle of February to the middle of April. The 
Brst signs that fresh south-west rains is bflginning are the morning 
fogs that often cover the conntry till about nine o'clock in March. 
Tho air is hottest about the beginning of April, the temperature 
sometinles rising to 100° or 103°. By the ~iddle of April the 
height of the hot seasonl which is never severe, is over. The easterly 
winds 1Jluw with less force and at times give way to a westerly 
breeze which lowers the temperature in the day time and 'cools 
and freshens the nights. During the calms between the regular 
east and west winds, towards the end of March and in April, whirl. 
winds or as they are locally called dova-ghO,li or devil winds are 
common. A number of dust columns in th~ form of So speaking 
trumpet or a waterspout chase each other over the treeless plain 
from east to west or south-east to north-west making a vortex of 
heated air whose whirl raises dust, sand, straw, baskets, clothes, and 
other light articles sometimes 200 to 300 f~t high. They come 
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and go with great suddenness with a startling rush from all sides to 
a central ax.is round which tho air whirls furiously.l For a time tho 
east wind blows by aay acd the wC:'st wind by night. By the middle 
of :May the west wind begins to freshen and lasts through the day. 
After the west breeze has set in short sharp thunderstorms with 
rain and hail are common. 'I'hese early showers are very useful. 
Thev fill the ponds, cover the country with fresh grass, and sott€'n 
the ~otl so that the rice lands are ploughed and sown, and by the 
end of May are groen with young rice. Towards the end of 1\1ay 
the west wind begms to blow stronger, banks of cloud gather in 
the south-west, and in tho west early in Juno, about a week after it 
hfl.S broken on the coast, the regular south·west rains set in. rrhe 
first heavy showers come from the east. During the day tho 
wind blows steadIly from the south.west, till between threo and 
five in the afternoon black clouds gather in the east. Then cloud 
rises over cloud untIl the whole eastern sky is one dense black mass 
whwh with lightning and thunder moves slowly against tho we&tern 
breeze. When the mass of cloud draws ncar, a sudden and strong 
east wind brings heavy battering rain and som(·times hall. DUl'lDg 
the storm the direction of the wind changes frequently untillt sets 
steadily from the west, and the tempest ceases. '£he80 storms take 
place daily for several days and after they are over for five or SlX 

months the wind continues to blow constantly from the west. Storms 
also occur at the autumnal equinox, but neither so regularly nor so 
violently as at the close of May. Though there is much wet weather at 
Dharwar, the rain seldom falls in such deluges as on the coast, and 
the whole yearly supply is less than eitber along the wPstern coast 
or along the Sahyadris. During the early months of the south·west 
rains the eastern sub-divisions have but a small share. Most of their 
rain falls about October. 

At Dharwar and Hubli most rain falls in May, .T uly, and October; 
towards the east and Bouth the faU in May and October is greater' 
than in July. The Poona·Harihur road, running north·webt and 
Bouth.east, divides the district into two belts, a. welit belt of steady 
and of comparatively heavy rain, aud an east helt of uncertain and 

1 Kies' Southern Maratha Country, 18. Lieutenant Moore describcs one of these 
whirlwinds in 1790. The doly after Major Sartorius marched from Dharwar 110 furious 
& squa.ll and whirlwind passed over the ground he ha.d left, that nonung could With
stand its violence. Two or three gentlemen who remained on the ~'l'ound slCk, had. 
their tents and furniture swept away. 'We !!law the remaUHI of a chatr that had been 
110 whirled about a~d battered .as to lea,;,e littlll tr~o::e of Its former shape. 'Ye 
found DMrwar pa.rtlCularly subject to whlrlwmds. He;ul'ely a daY'passed without 
perhaps a dozen belll:g seen, .and on most Jays sc"eral 'Isi!ed our hne. They may 
be seen at a grea.t dIstance m the form of an Immense culumn moving irregularly 
WIth considerable rapidIty and With a great noise. <';londs of /lust and anythmg 
light, such as pieces of paper cloth and leaves, are whirled to a hdght beyond the 
reach of the eye, formmg a. column perhaps twenty or thlrty feet at the base. 
Most are strong enough to knock over a tent unless well sccured. The confusIO]) 
when one ca.me among the tents and huts of ours or of the Maratha camp was ludicrous. 
It woul~ beat down a hut, ~d carry ~th it the only dres!! (If the lDmates who ml~ht 
be seen lD half-naked PUfsult. Sometimes the wlIld would ,('atter fire and burn huts 
and tents. Everyone called them devils, and when one drew nea.r all bef'an to shoui 
and abuse it, so that between the nOIse of the devil Itself and of the de~ll's abuser~ 
good warning wall gtven of its approach. Narrative of Captain Little's Detachment, 49 
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scanty rain. In the western belt, both as regards the sufficiency and 
the seasonableness of the rain, the extreme west is more favoured 
than the country farther east. In the DM,rwar sub~division west of 
the Belgaum road the rainfall increases every mile till near the 
western limit the south·west rain is fully fifty per cent heavier 
than at DharwJ.r.l Among the western towns for which returns 
are available are Kalghatgi and Hangal, about seven miles from the 
western limit of the district. They have an average fall of thirty-one 
inches, the Kalghatgi fa.ll varying froD! forty-six inches in 1882 to 
nineteen inch~s lD 1871 and 1876, and the Hangal fall varying from 
sixty-fout' inches in 1882 to twenty-two inches in 1867 and 1876. 
Mugad and Dharwar, about twelve and fifteen miles from the western 
border, have an average yeady rainfall of thirty inches, the Mugad 
fall varying from £fty-two inches in 1878 and 1882 to sixteen 
inches III 1865, and the Dharw8.r tall varying Irom fifty inches in 
:td82 to sixteen inches in 1876. Hubli, about seventeen miles from 
the western border, has a fall varying from forty-three inches in 
ISn to eIght inches in 1865 and averaging twenty-three inches. 
And :Misrikots" about ten miles from the western border, has a 
fall varying from thirty-one inches in 1861 to nine inches in 
1865 and .averaging twenty-two inches. Within 1ifteen mIles to 
the east of the Poona-Harihar road the clouds, driven east by 
the south-west wind, have been so drained in the west that 
thf'y yield nothing but a trifling drizzle. Another ten or fifteen 
miles further east the clouds fly high overhead without yielding 
moistur~ for weeks together. After another fifteen or twenty miles 
these rain-clouds seem again to condense, and water the earth in 
frequent showers during June, July, and August)~ Hit were Dot for 
the north-east or Madras monsoon much of the country would be 
hallIe to famine. In the west of the eastern belt, with scanty south
west rnju, are Shigaon on the Poona-Harihar road about six: miles 
north of Bankapur with a rainfall varying from forty -four inches 
in 1882 to twelve inches in 1862 1863 and 186($, and averaging 
twenty-two inches; KarajgiJ with a rainfall varying from thirty-four 
inches in 1873 to eight inches in 1866 and averaging twenty-one 
inches; and Ranebennur, with a rainfall varying from thirty-five 
inches in 1874 to five inches in 1863 and averaging nineteen inches. 
In the centre of the eastern belt, with little south-west rain, are 
N avalgund with a. fall varying from forty inches in 1874 to six: 
inches in 1863 and averaging twenty inches, and Gutal with a 
fall varying from eighteen inches in 1867 to seven inches in 1865 
and 18G6 and averaging twelve inches. In tbe east of the eastern 
belt with seasonable south-west rain are Nargund with a fall varying 
from thirty-seven inches in 1878 to six inches in 1863 and 1865 
and averaging nineteen inches; Gadag, with a fan varying from 
fift,y-two inches in 1874 to sixinches in 1866 and averagillg twenty 
inches; }'lundargi, with a fall varying from thirty-six: inches in 1874 
to two inches in 1876 and a'Veraging nineteen inches; and Dambal, 
with a fall varying from twenty·fi.ve inches in 1870 to four inches 
in 1865 and averaging eleven inches. The etails are: 

1 Bom. Gov. Sel. CLXI. 4. 1 Bom. Gov. Sel. CLVllI. 97. 
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Dn.A.RW.A.B RAINFALL. 1861·1882. 

STATlOlf. 
.,. 

'" 
..; ,,; ~ ~ ! ~ °l~ o-i 

<0 ~ ~ <0 '" ~ ... .... .... 
00 00 00 00 

'" 00 ~ .... .... .... .... .... ..... ... ... ...... - - - - - - - - - ---
DhI!.rw'r ... .. 82 24 20 29 18 ... 29 31 27 81 80 27 
Mfllla.d · . .. 81 20 26 22 16 20 19 2.5 28 StI 23 31 
Hubh ... .. 19 16 10 17 8 16 18 ~2 21 29 28 21 
Navalgund 0 •• ' .. , 16 '17 6 20 12 10 111 16 25 29 19 18 
Nargund · . .. 3d 13 6 17 6 7 19 a 24 26 20 14 
Gadag ... .. 16 18 7 11 8 6 21 14 17 l!5 19 18 
Slllggaon .. ... 18 12 12 17 14 12 21 21 1/$ 26 18 :dl 
Rh.llebenDIll' · . .. 12 7 6 13 8 8 20 21 17 19 2l 22 
Hangal ... 31 23 24 2S 25 28 22 29 35 31 27 3~ 

KltraJgi · . ... 18 10 10 20 11 8 17 18 17 21 24 28 
Kalghatgl · . .. .. . . . . . . .. U 19 2\1 
Mundargl ... .. . . 23 15 
Dambal · . 9 6 6 11 4 7 18 11 21 26 ... .. 
Mlblmkoti 31 24 15 23 9 20 25 2& ~8 .. .. 
Gutta! ... 1& .. 17 13 7 7 18 14 .. .. , 

STATION. 
.,; ..; ,,; ~ ~ ~ ~ dl~ .,. An~ 
1- ~ fij &3 ~ ~ tE ~ ~ ~ AU&' 00 ... ~ ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ---1---- --------

DhArwar · . .. 27 48 31 16 35 40 38 35
1

82 flO 302 
Mug-ad .. .. 80 48 86 23 36 62 32 ~3 28 liZ llO'2 
Hubh 21 43 18 14 40 42 31 25 n J7 23 \8 
Navalgund ... .. n 40 15 7 StI 3S l!4 24 1~ 34 203 
Nargund ... 13 80 20 8 29 87 24 21 16 :12 1\111 
Gadallr ... \6 6~ 21 8 31 39 2; 27 20 36 201 
ShlggaoD ... . .. 17 27 21 15 39 35 28 27 ~) H 222 
Ranebennur .. .. 18 85 17 7 34 34 ll3 2{ HI :til 111'J 
Hallgal · . 30 55 29 22 35 29 .6 a9 31 (14 :n II 
Karajgi ... 84 20 13 12 29 2l:! 82 ~fI at 33 21 1 
Kalghatgi · . 23 43 32 19 27 36 29 3'i 2'} 411 ~1 1 
Mundargl ... ... 14 86 10 2 21 2~ 21 19 20 25 l!l 2 
Dambal .. .. ... . " .. . liS 
Mlshrlkoti ... .. . . '" .. . . .. .. , ... 22'S 
GuttaI ... .. ... ... .. .. . . 125 

In the west, dnring October and November, the m~rnmgs often 
open with heavy fog and dew. As soon as tho raIDs are over, 
before the beginning df November, a constant cold breeze sets in 
from the east or north-east. 'rhis wind bring-s with it the north
east or Madras monsoon. In the eastern suh-divisions there is 
generally a considerable rainfall at this time, and, in November and 
December, even as far west as Dharwar, there are occasio1\al showers. 

Throughout the district, during December and January, the days 
are clear and cool, the nights cold, and the east wind bleak dry 
and piercing. In December and January there are generally heavy 
dews. About the beginning or middle of :Febrnary the climate 
suddenly changes from cold to hot, the heat increasing till about tho 
beginning or middle of April. The days are clear and hot, though 
the heat is never so trying as in man;t.parts of the Bombay Deccan, 
and, except in the east, the nights ar~ almost always cool. During 
these dry weeks, in the noontide glare, a traveller crossing one of the 
swellings of the black soil plain sometimes flnus himself close to the 
shore of a wide island-studded sea. This is the sun horse bisu lukudura 
or mirage apd the islands are the twisted line of the distant hills. 

Thermometer readings at Dha,rwar for the five years ending 1882 
give a maximum temperature of 99° in April 1878 and a minimum 
temperature of 58° in December 1882. During the fonr months 
from Februarj to May the maxiJiUUIn temperature has varied from 
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86° to 99°, the minimnm temperature from 66° to 74°" the mean 
maximum from 81° to 96°, the mean minimum from 70° to 77°, and 
the mean range from 7° to 22°; from June to October the maximum 
has varied from 75° to 90°, the minimnm from 68° to 70°, the mean 
nlaximulll from 72° to 94°, the mean minimum from 63° to 74°, and 
the mean range from 3° to 20°; and from November to Janua.ry, the 
maximum has vari~d from 81 ° to 94°, the minimum from 58" to 70". 
the mean ma.x:imum from 75° to 89°, the mean minimum from 62° 
to 71°, and the mean range from 6° to 23°. The following table 
gives the details: 

DHAlflJ'AB THERMOMETER READINGS, 1878·1882, 

_Y_II_AIl_I _______ 11_J_"'_n. _F_eb_. _l1_ar_, _Ap_n_1 _M_a
y
_. _JUD_e. _JuI_Y __ A_ug_. _se_p_t. _o_ct._ N_O_V _D8C_' 

( MIl-.:imllm 

• 
if I MlIJlD1nm • 
~ ~ :\!t'an Maximum. 
... I i ~Ipdn MInimum. 

II Mean nanga 

89 
70 
e9 
70 
18 

--rl ~f;U:lmum .. 81 
.,; II Mlnllllum . 67 
li; \ !h-all Mll.Xlmum . 75 
.... I M"aD }.lImmum. 67 

" MeKII RiUlge .. 7 

( hlalumllm .. , 89 
o I &fulIlOum .. 65 
~ -< Meau Maximnm • 76 .... l ~I .... n MInimum . 69 

• AI ean Range .. 6 

97 
69 
95 
72 
22 

9(1 
69 
81 
78 
7 

98 
1& 
95 
H 
20 

£IS 
73 
90 
77 
IS 

99 97 
72 74 
96 94 

75 I 74 21 20 

92 91 
12 67 
87 89 
73 '12 
14 16 

90 85 86 
70 70 70 
86 79 78 
73 70 71 
13 8 16 

I 

85 80 '15 
68 > 70 69 
81 77 75 
70 70 69 
11 7 6 

88 90 92 92 83 75 79 
tl6 71) 71 70 68 68 68 
84 85 88 89 79 72 '15 
70 70 7~ 12 73 68 69 
13 a 16 16 0 9 fi 

86 86 84 82 
69 70 '10 69 
79 81 83 80 
71 72 70 70 
8 9 12 10 

82 88 88 85 
68 70 70 bl 
78 83 86 83 
69 70 70 58 
8131620 

77 
68 
72 
64 
1 

84 82 87 
69 69 65 
75 78 83 
71 11 68 
4 '1 15 

--~-I ~-------_.~_T--~--_r--_T--_.--~--~--~--~--+_~--I 

! I 
Ahxlmum . B7 

...: MtJlullum • 64 
~ <, ML'lin Ma.dmum 86 ... ll' Mean Mmimum 67 

Mean IWlge .. 19 

I 

J'I'\fa'<tiIDnm • 88 
.,; 1{lllImum .. 64 
~ l Mean Maximum. sa ... I MeaD Mltllmum. 68 

Mean Range ., 17 

11 98-l 

sa 
68 
82 
70 
11 

92 
68 
89 
71 
18 

95 
69 
91 
72 
18 

98 
69 
92 
71 
21 

119 98 
70 69 
92 92 
72 U 
19 17 

96 96 
72 68 
93 92 
'13 78 
19 19 

88 76 82 '19 78 85 86 
7() 69 69 70 70 65 60 
81 74 75 76 75 80 87 
71 71 68 70 72 68 65 
10 3 7 6 3 12 21 

88 88 87 84 S9 94 90 
70 70 70 69 68 61 68 
80 2& 8] 79 82 86 86 
72 7I 71 70 71 67 62 
8 Ii 10 9 10 17 23 
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PRODUCTION. 

'1 PARTS of Dharwar are believed to have formerly yielJed a 
considerable amount of gold. Even now the neighbouring vIllagers 
yearly wash small quantitws of gold dust out of the sand of tho 
Doni in Gadag and of some of the Kod and Ranebennur streams 
in the south and south-east. The hills in the neighbourhood of 
Dambal in Gadag and of Chin MuIgund in Kod are alRo to flome 
extent gold-yielding. The beds of the Doni and other Htr('ams which 
have their rise in the Kappatgudd hills contain gravel and sand in 
which gold dust is fonnd associated wit~ magnetic iron sand, 61Tay 
carbonate of silver, and copper. In 18:3:> the Collector of Dharwar 
forwarded to Government a few pieces of gold and some gold dust 
from the Kappatgudd hills, and, with the sanction of Government, 
sent one of his assistants to make further inquiries. The ll;-,say master, 
to whom the gold and sand were forwarded for examination, reported 
that the two pieces of gold weigheJ. 15~ grains, that their touch was 
92'75; that the amount of pure gold was 14'37 grains, and that the 
alloy was silver. "While at Sortur the Collector had two or three 
pots of gold dust washed which yielded gold worth abont 68. (Us. 3). 
At the same time he sent to Government a"bout fivo pound~ of dust 
in which one-sixth of a grain of gold was detected. .A further supply 
of gold dust, except that it contained partie1eH of gold of a richer 
quality, yielded nearly the same result. In 1832 Lieutenant Aytoun 
was deputed to make a ge610gical survey and report on the mineral 
resources of the Bombay KarnlHak. ITe reported an oxceedingly 
great development of iron pyrites in the gold region, a.nd observed 
that were it not that all the conditions on which the large 
development of the precious metals depends were hero found in 
conjunction with the pyrites, it might be imagined that the small 
quantity of gold fonnd in the stroamlets was derived from the iron 
pyrites.! Lieu~enant Aytoun seems not to have traced the gold to 
its source though he correctly inferred that the source was among 
the chlorite slate hills to the west. He mentions that he occasionally 
found small pepites of gold of a pear shape, but does not name the 
places where they occurred. In 185 t the Rev. A. B. Clarke, of 

1 The g~ld portion is compiled chiefly fr~m a rer,ort on tho auriferous rocks of the 
Dambal hills by Mr. R. B. Foote, F .G.s., m Bombay Government Heconls, General 
Department, XXII. of 1874. 

II According to Mr. Foote except in clay schists near Atti·Katti in which the 
cubical crystals are found in moderate numbers, the development of iron pyntes is 
small. 
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St. Leonard's, New Sydney, applied for information on the subject of 
gold, and ,vas furnished with the details of previous workings. In 
] 863 he was informed by Government that though small quantities 
of gold had been always obtained from the Dambal hills, it had 
never been found in quantities large enough to repay the regular 
working of the fields by other than the persons resident in the place. 
In 1856 Mr. G. W. Elliot, assistant collector of Belgaum, was 
specially employed in examining the gold-yielding streams of the 
Kappatgudd hills. In 1858, after making inquiries, he forwarded a 
bottle containing a ql1antity of titaniferous sand and also another 
metal of great specific gravity whICh had the appearance of platinum. 
rrhe bottle V('as sent to the Government Chemical Analyser who 
sald that the sand consisted of. silicious particles mixed with crystals 
of titanate of iron with very minute quantities of gold. 'fhere 
was no lead, platinQm, or other metal, and the gold was in too small 
a quantity to repay the cost of working. In 1861, Mr. C. LeSonef, 
. an Au::;tralian gold-dlgger, who had two years' experience in Victoria, 
offered to ,isit the place and m.ake further s{larch. He examined 
the Kappatgudd hills and wrote to Government suggesting that, 
instead of exploring the hills on the part or Government as he 
at first proposed. he might be allowed to examine them on behalf 
of a joint stock company. This was allowed on the terms usually 
grauted by Government to such companies. In 1862, Mr. LeSonef 
informed Government through the Collector of Dharwar that he had 
discovered gold near Sortur which he could work at a profit, and that 
lIe had marked off a tract of land which he wished to secure for the 
compnny. In 1865 he asked that a certain block or blocks of waste 
land lymg between Kumta and Hubli might be granted to him for 
tho purpose of gold mining, so that the- tract might not be intruded 
upon by other gold-mining companies, and stated that for all gold 
obtained he would undertake to pay Government a royalty. In 1866 
he was informed that Government would take his application jnto 
consideratlOn on his stating precisely the nature of the concessions 
he required and on his showing that his scheme had some chance 
of FlUccess. Before this letter was sent Mr. LeSonef disappeared. 
According to Mr. Foote, Mr. LeSouef spent £15,000 (Rs.1,50,OOO) 
of tho company's money and obtained no return except a few small 
nuggets of Australian gold which he sent to Bombay from time to 
time to allay the fears of the shareholders.l 

~n 1874, Ur. R. B. Foote, F.G.S., was sent to survey the hills. 
He gave the following account of this gold-yielding reglOn: All the 
streams said by the people to yield gold rise withm the limits of the 
tract occupied by the Sortur series to the west of the Kappatgudd 
range about twelve miles south of Gadag, and the upper course of 
the Sortur stream. The richest tract lies entirely within the 
are~ occupied by the pseudo-diorite o.nd associated chloritic 
schIsts. Quartz reefs occur in all the rocks of this tract., but 
those lying within the limits of the Sortur series. are the best 
marked, and, with a few exceptions, have the most promising lie, 

I Bombay GoverUlnent Records, General Depa.rtment. XXIL of 1874. 
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their direction being mostly north-west and south-east, or parallel 
to the strike of the bedding. The surface of the chief reefs ha~ 
been much broken by gold-seekers. The quartz reefs occurring 
in the other series are mostly well-marked. With one or two 
exceptions, they run in different directions, many running in the -Jines 
of the strike of the bedding, and many cutting across the strike in 
various directions. The most remarkable quartz reef in the whole 
gold-bearing tract lies about a. quarter of a mile east of the eastern 
boundary of the Sortur series, on the eastern slope of a ridge lying 
north-west by north 'of Atti-Katti, a small village on the road between 
DambaI and Sortur. This reef, whichrunR north-west and south-east, 
lies in the line of bedding of a series of reddish iron-clay schists 
with chloritic bands, both containing numerous cubical crystals of 
pyrites now converted into limonite by pseudo-morphosis. The 
reef is rather less than half a. mile in entire length and only in 
a small part of this is it a well-marked vein. Both the southern 
and northern extremities are very irregular in places, thinning to 
a mere thread or a few parallel threads and then swelling into 
bunches to thin out again a few feet further on. The reef does 
not cross the valley of a streamlet to the north, but thins out 
and difilappears on the side of the ridge. The quartz is the ordinary 
dirty-white variety, and includes a few little scales of chlorite 
along the lines of jointing together with occasional cubes of pyrites, 
which, like those in the schists, have been p"leurlo-morphosed into 
limonite. Parts of the quartz are iron-bearing, the impure oxide of 
iron occurring in strings and lumps. .A. specimen of gold obtained 
.here was imbedded in such an iron-bearing string. Though very 
small, it is easily recognised, and shows a great resemblance to 
various pieces of stream-gold obtained by washing. It is of a very 
rich colour. The piece of quartz containing tho gold lay among the 
remains, beside the top of the reef at its highest. part, where it has 
been much broken by gold-seekers, by whom irregular mining 
operations have been carried on along the course of tho reef. Much of 
the reef has been completely broken, and the hill-side is thickly strewn 
with fragments. There remain three rude sinkmgs, hardly deep 
enough to deserve the name of pits, and a considerable length of 
shallow trenching along the course of the vein. Besid~s these, an old 
pit is sun k on the east side of the wall-like part of the reef some little 
distance down the slope, probably with the object of ascertaining the 
continuity in depth of the reef. This seems to have been sunk by 
some one having more advanced ideas than the authors of the 
diggings on the back of the reef; but nothing certain or satisfactory 
could be ascertained. To the north-west of the reef a number of 
little short veins and bunches of quartz had heen attacked in shallow 
trenches, and hac\ their surfaces knocked to pieces by the same 
people, who were either a company of goldsmiths who lived in the 
now deserted village of Galigatti, or more probably by ~lr. LeSone£ 
who carl'ied on the miniq.g operations between 18tH and 1866. 

The only positive trace of :Mr. LeSonef's workings which l.fr. 
Foote came upon or heard of was a pit about fifteen feet deep, 
sunk on the south side of a quartz reef belonging to another series 
lying south of the village of Doni about five miles west of Dambal. 
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The Atti-Katti reef on the roa.d between Dambal and Sortur has 
an a,erage thickness of about five feet. The strike is north-by-west 
and south-by-east, with an easterly dip of 40° to 50°_ Much of the 
reef has been broken, but a. length of about thirty-five yards hke a. 
cyclopian wall forms a conspicuous landmark from the east. 

The oLly other reefs deserving separate mention form a group 
lying about a. mile to a Illile and a half south of Doni village on the 
north-east flank of the KSFpatgudd hill. Unlike the reefs already 
referred to, the reefs in this group consist not of ordinary milk-white 
quartz, but of a. distinctly bluish or deep gray diaphanous variety, 
w1th a > varying amount of enclosed scales of white or pale mica. 
According to their courses, thefle reefs may be assigned to two 
suhordinale gronps, of which the one lies- north-west by south-east, 
the other north-east by east and south-west by west. The members 
of the latter sub-group are much the best defined and form dyke
Eke yeins five to six feet wide and 400 to 600 yards long. The 
other set, lying on the east side of the small stream which :Bows 
from the north-east side of the Kappatgudd hills into the Doni, 
a littlo east of the village of Doni, have less well-marked veins, but 
are of cunsiderably greater length. 

N one of the reefs in the Doni series run in the lines of bedding 
of the chlol·itic, hornblendic, and micaceous beds which they cross. 
At the same time a large number of bunchy strings of ordinary 
milky-whib} quartz run in the lines of both beading a.nd cleavage, 
though toc' small to show un any but So very large-scaled map. 
The'l8J as well as the diapha.nous quartz reefs, contain remarkably 
lIttle iron oxide, their superficial staining being mainly doe to the 
decomposition of included portions on the surrounding rock. 

The remlining quartz reefs, noticed iu the gold-yielding tract on 
the east fla 1k of Kappatgudd, on the west :Bank of the ridge running 
north and north-west from Kappatgudd, and in the valley to the 
north-west of Doni village, are all of the ordinary variety of quartz 
running more or less in the strike of the bedding and presenting 
no noteworthy peculiarity. As in all schistose rocks of the ordinary 
type'S, an immense quantity of free quartz occurs throughout their 
mass in the form of laminre, strings, and bunches of nIl possible sizes. 
From these strings and bunches rather than from the remains of 
larger veins in reefs, come the innumerable lumps of quartz which 
cover the face of the country. As most of the country is devoid 
of any vegetation except grass, all the larger occnrrences of quartz 
are marked objects in the landscape, need but little search, and are 
easily prospected. 

On account of the almost invariable association of gold with the 
oifferent sulphides or iron, lead, and copper in quartz reefs, Mr. Foote. 
besides searching for metallic gold, paid great attention to the signs 
of the presence or the absence of sulphides. In only three reefs did 
he obtain positive evidence of the existence of a. sulphide, the 
suI phide of iron, in the form of cu bical pyrites. These three were the 
Atti-Katti reef and two parallel reefs to the e94t of Venktapur, but 
in each case the numbel' of enclosed crystals was very, small. It was 
largest in the Atti.Katti reef. 'Much of the quartz in the different 
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reefs was what Australian miners technically call monse-eaten, 
that is full of holes formed by the weathering of enclosed mineral 
substances. In the majority of cases the form of the holes showed 
that the enclosed mineral had been chlorite or hornblende. None 
of the hollows were cubical. In one reef in the Doni group 
Mr. Foote noticed some small and rhomboidal hol1ows probably due 
to the removal of enclosed crystals of calcspar. Free gold IS often 
found left behind in such hollows in good gold-yielding reefs in 
Australia and elsewhere; none was found in tho Doni reefs. As 
all the reefs observed lay above the surface they had been specially 
exposed to weather. This might partially account for the abRence of 
sulphides in the reefs; it would not account for the absence of the 
characteristic hollows which sulphides leave behind. In .Mr. Foote's 
opinion the paucity of sulphides showed a proportionate paucity of. 
gold. Mr. Foote, while prospecting, broke off several hundred pieces 
of quartz, but not one contained any visible gold; and the quartz 
found loose at the Atti-Katti reef contained but a mere speck. A 
number of carefully chosen samples were brought from the most 
promising reefs to ascertain whether, as is often the case in Australian 
and Californian reefs, they contained' gold in so finely divided a 
state as to be invisible to the naked eye. Those were a8B&yed at the 
Calcutta mint and in the laboratory of the geological !:lurvey, but 
none of them yielded gold. Mr. Foote noticed that, even if the reefs 
yielded a fair amount of gold, mining would have acrivus difficulties 
to contend against. No timber or fnel was available ex<X'pt at very 
great distances, and water was very scarce except during the rainy 
season. 

Washing for gold in the sands of the various streams which flow 
through the gold-yielding tract is carried on by a class of men 
called J algars. There were said to have formerly been a considerable 
number of Jalgars: but in 1874 when Mr. Footo was in Dharwar he 
could hear of only three., two of whom were at Sortur, and the third 
at Shirhatti in SangH. He employed the two Sortur washers in the 
Doni, Sortur., Jilgeri, and other streams on the west flank of the 
Kap'patgndd hills. Of these streams the Sortur was stated to 
be the richest, and this statement was borne out by the results. 
Next in productiveness came the Doni stream, but the yield was 
much smaller, hardly enough to pay the labour. The Jilgeri 
yielded a still meanor return. In the other streams, including 
the stream at the foot of the Kappateshvnr ravine, only a few 
exceedingly minute spangles were obtained, just enough to show 
that gold was not entirely absent. The Jalglirs'mode at worl-ing 
is to take np the lower part of the latest flood deposit from the rocky 
or clayey bottom ot the Rtream-bed, not from the deepest part of 
the bed, but from the point at which a strong length of current 
slacks owing to a change in the direction of the stream. Another 
favourite place from which to collect wash-dirt is tho small alluvial 
terrace between the low flood and high flood levels. From this they 
gather the rain-washed surface, and in the caso of the washing in the 
Sortur and Jilgeri, gained much better results than from washing 
the material obtained in favourable positions from pockets in the 
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boos of either stream. In the richest washing at which Mr. Foote 
was present in the Sortur, the wash~dirt chosen was a lime-crust 
whidl was deposited on the decomposing surface of a band of 
chloritic schist. The proceeds were unfortunately mixed with 
thoso of another washing which was going on at the same time a 
little further down the stream. rrhe united results were said by the 
J algars to be a very good day's work. The second washing was made 
from stuff collected at the base of the old alluvium bank, which there 
COJlsistod of a bed of coarse shingle-mixed clay and fine iron-yielding 
pj801itic gravel (a product of decomposed iron pyrites)) overlaid by 
black clay followed by a second but rather less coarse bed of shingle, 
on w bich rested the black soil of that part of the valley of the Sortur. 
The yield of this washing was rather less than that of the last. For 
the two washings Mr. Foote had four men at work for three hours 
at a place of their own choice. Two men washed and two dug and 
can-ied the material to the washing place. The quantity of wash-dirt 
}1Ut through the washing~box was about one and a half cubic yards. 
rrhis yielded a trifle over 6i grains of gold, worth about Is. 2d. 
(£I! us.) at, the rate of £3 17ks. (Rs. 38i) for the Troy ounce of gold. 
The method of washing was simple and at little expense might be 
made ruore effective. The .wash-dirt is scooped with a stout broad 
short-handled hoe, and carried in a basket or large wooden tray to 
the wl1bh.ng-box which has been fixed at the water's edge and 
}1I'upped with stones to the required slope. The washer sits on a 
l.m~e stollC in the water close to the side of the box, which is an 
obluIlg' cOtlstruction made of light planks and open at one end. It 
is three to three and a half feet long, twenty inches wide, and nine 
inches deep, and is strengthened with clamps. A stick of elastio 
WI/ojl is jammed against the sides and bottom at the lower and open 
enu to form a catch~ When this is done the washer begins to ladle 
",ute'r Oll the wash-dirt kneading it with his left hand and throwing 
out all tho larger pebbles. The ladle or rather scoop nsed by the 
Jalgitrs was made of a gourd of the calabash tree Crescentia cujete, 
WIth one end cut off. It was held by the middle, an oblong hole 
ljaving been cut into the in curved side) and a couple of small sticks 
tied across diagonally to the corners -and fixed with strings passed 
through small holes. The elder mau preferred to use a tin~pot with 
e1'('s:; handle, which had been given him by a former Collector of 
Dharwar. This washing aud kneading went on till a layer of sand 
formed in the box, so thick that the stICk at the lower end was no 
longer a sufficient catch and a second stick was jammed in and the 
washing process begun again till the layer of sand had risen almost 
level with the second stick. Both sticks were then removed, the 
washer stirred the layer of sand with a short stout piece of woodl 

and then swept everything into the large wooden tray held below 
the open end by the assistant. The washer then took the tray, 
placed it in the water, and shook and washed it) till nothing 
remained o.t the bottom but fine sand most of it black. He then 
slightly tilted the tray, and, by judiciously dropping water out of his 
hand on the small layer of sand, drove the lighter particles forward 
and left the spangles of gold exposed. Thl.S small residue was 
carefully gathered by washing it into a half cocoanut shell, and was 
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taken home to be treated with mercury. From the shortness of the 
washing-box and the very rude way of l'l~opping the open e.nd, and 
from the evidently careless style of handlIng, there was consIderable 
waste. Mr. Foote was satisfied that much better results would bl) 
obtained by using d. box more lIke the Cahiornian Long Tom." 
which is generally twelve feet long, and twenty inches broad 
at the top widening to thirty inches at the open end. In 1874 
the Jalgars plied their trade of gold-washing only after heavy 
rains during one month in the year in which there is little or no 
field work. Each man's share of the season's washings ranged from 
lOs. to £5 (Rs. 5 - 50). They affected not to know of any gold in 
place, and told Mr. Foote that he was wasting time in oxamining tho 
quartz reefs. This opinion was borne out by the statement of the 
headmen of Doni and Sortur and of muny other villagers. The samo 
opinion was also held by the mamlatdar of Chikodi in Bc1gaum and 
by the mamlatdar of Gadag. Captain Newbold found (lB,t2 -184.1) 
the banks of the gold-yielding streams crowded with Jlilgars. The 
decline of the industry is probably due partly to tho fall in the yield, 
and partly to the great rise of wages which had followed the inflow 
of wealth during the American War. l 

Mr. Foote notices that the Jalgars did not try to get wash-dirt 
from deep pockets in the beds of the streams, the plaN'S which were 
generally found most productive in Australian and CalIfornian gold
washings. Constant heavy rain prevented :Mr. Footo trying the 
most promising spots. He thought that the deep pockets might be 
examined in the dry weather by damming the stream and baling out 
the hollows. At the same time very little water would ba available 
for washing. It was also probable that the people had already 
examined these places. 

Captain Newbold (18,t2-1845) estimated the yearly outturn of 
wash gold from the Sortur, Harti, and Doni strrams, after an 
average monsoon, at about 200 ounces. Mr. 1!~ooto was not able to 
ascertain the average outturn when the place was examined by him; 
he thought it might safely be set down at less than one-tenth of 
Captain Newbold~s estimate. That so few washers were attracted 
proved that the return was small. In Mr. l!"'oote's opinion the 
conclnsion was that the prospects of success were not enough to 
justify an outlay or capital in large mining works. The stream 
gold was found associated with a black sand consisting mainly of 
magnetio iron in minute octohedra, and a black residue not affected 
by the magnet. In the sand washed in the Doni, :Mr. Foote 
found several minute rounded grains of a gray metal, which on 
examination proved to be metallio silver. A couple of little 
spangles of a pale yellowish silvery hue were electrum, the natural 

1. Another write: on the Kappatgudd gold tract, Mr. Scholt. formed a very low 
estlDlate of the Yleld of alluvlal gold. He stated that ln his opilllon the alluVlal 
deposits would never pay to work as they were confined to a few small streams and 
blind watercourses whose bed·rock was almost uncovered and showed a VeIY scanty 
supply of wash·dirt. Twelve days' work at Sortur yielded l\Ir. Scholt about a penny
weIght of gold worth 48. to 68. (Re. 2·3). Born. Gov. Ree. General Department 
XXII. of 1874. 
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amalgam of gold a.nd silver. Besides these, a. few minnte bronze
coloured grains proved to be a. mechanical mixture of metallic 
cnpper and ox:ide of tin. Captain Newbold found a small fragment 
of metallic copper, grains of silver, and a. few whitish metallic 
spangles which he took to be platinum. In Mr. Foote's opinion the 
o~currence (,f platinum was doubtful. Captain Newbold also found 
g'ray slIver ore in a. fragment of quartz, but did not trace the source 
from which the quartz came. In a green very traplike part on the 
pseudo-uiorite, about a mile north· west by north of Sortur, Mr. Foote 
found numerc·us small but very perfect octohedra. of magnetic Iron 
with numerous little lumps of copper pyrites and some iron pyrites. 
Very white iron pyrites in minute parcels was also widely spread in 
the neighboul'i.ng black variety of pseudo-diorite. 

Bosiuos gold manganese is found in considerable quantities. In 
former times when fuel was plentiful in the Kappatgudd hills and 
English iron 'vas dear, mnch iron ore was smelted at Duni and 
other places ill these hills. Iron is still (1883) smelted at Tegur 
on tho Poona-Harihar road fifteen miles north of Dharwar, and at 
Gulgi in Kalghatgi. The ore is of a darkish brown and has a specific 
gravity of 3'60. It is found on 8 hill to the south-west of the village 
of Tegur in ~mall pebbles and in large masses, both on and below 
the surface. The process of smelting is simple. The stone is broken 
into small fragments about a. third of an inch cube and smelted in a 
furnace unaer the strong heat of So pair of bellows. The metal runs 
to the bottom while the impurities escape by a hole in the furnace. 
Tho crudp metal is then removed to a refining flJrnace where it is 
made rcd-hot and beaten on an anvilllnder the blows of hammers 
workell by six .)r seven men by turn at the same time. When cold 
it is agam heat.3d and the process of beating is repeated three or four 
times. The iron is then pure and malleable enough for use. . It 
is mostly nsea for making ploughs, sickles, and other field tools, 
and beiug soft is much liked by the people. The iron fetches 2d. to 
3d. (11- 2 as.) the pound, and the return is suffici.ent to keep the 
estabh"hrneut and leave a. small profit. No limestone or kankar is 
miltcJ With. the ore in the smelting furnace which causes considerable 
wa~te of material and labour. At Gulgi the daily outturn of iron is 
about forty pounds. 

1 The local building stones are, iron-stone, blue basalt, granite, 
slate, saudstono, quartz, and flint-stone. Iron·stone is found chiefly 
at. Nigaai. Banadur, Mandihal, and near Dharwar in the Dharwar 
sub-dt vision; at Kalg hatgi, Hangal, and Shiggaon in Bankapur; and at 
Haveri and Timapur in Karajgi. It is found three to six feet under 
ground in slanting layers two to six inches thick. It is also found 
on the surface of hills where the layers are four to nine inches 
thick. The stone does not require blasting. The cost of working 
in the quarries is about 68. (Ra. 3) the hundred cubic feet. 'Vhen" 
as at Hangal, the stone is found in thin layers of two to four 
inches, the masonry resembles that of burnt bricks and is very 
strong. Ex.cept in Navalgund and Ron blue basalt is found in all 

'>.~ 

1 From materials supplied by Mr. G. R. Til&k, Actins Executive Engineer. 
B 98-4 
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parts of the district. It is sometimes very hard and difficult to work. 
The only placee with regular quarries of bJue basalt soft enough to 
be used for building are Ganjigatti and Devgiri. Including blasting 
the cost at the quarry is about lOs. (Rs.5) the hundred cubic feet. 
Granite is obtained eith~r in slabs or blocks by blasting; it is.very 
hard to work. At Mulgund. and Muudargi in Gadag it is found in 
slabs ten to twelve feet long and three to nine inches thick. Small 
quantities also occur in some fields at Annigeri in N avalgund. The 
cost is about 88. (Rs.4) the hundred cubic feet. Slato occurs in the 
beds and on the banks of streams, about six feet below the surface. 
TIle layers are generally sloping and two to six inches thick. The 
chief places where slate occurs are at Mandihal and Almivar in 
Dharwlir, at Haveri and Devgiri in Karajgi, and at,' Ranebennur. 
The slabs found at Alnavar are of the best quality and are used for 
ornamental work. The cost is about 3(l. (2 as.) thEi square foot. 
Sandstone can be had in any quantity on the lludangQdd hill and is 
used for the coping of drains and other purposes fur which good
sized stones are wanted. In fields near Sh~rur and llassapur in 
Karajgi sandstone is found in limited quantities in ~ulders. The 
cost is about lOs. (Rs. 5) the hundred cubic fect., Quartz and 
flintstone are found in irregular shapes on hills at N argund and 

_ Navalgund., it is used but is not a good building stone-. 1'he co~t is 
a.bout 68. (Rs.3) the hundred cubic feet. Mr. Kic::! notices that 
potstone occurs with the talc-schists in the Knppatgudd hills aud 
is used by the people in making images and cooking ves&els. Here 
also Tipu Sultan dug (1782-1799) pits for gun flints. 

In making and mending roads three kinds of metal are used) 
iron-stone, blue basalt, and granite. The cost is about 6,. (Rs.3) the 
hundred cubic feet exclusive of carriage. The cost 'of metal made 
from the hard blue basalt or vajradundi metal is about 106. (Rs.5) 
the hundred cabie feet. Small loose iron-stones are sometimes 
gathered from the fields on the roadside for metal,land cost about 
68. CRs. 3) the hundred cubic feet Qn the road. 

Sand is found in the beds of streams. It often contains small 
imestone or kankar pebbles which are reduced to powder in grind
,ng. The cost of carriage in the west is very heavy. The cost of 
each hundred cubic feet inclusive of cleaning ana carriage ranges 
from 8s. to £1 48. {Rs.4-12). Good coarse clean Mnd is not found 
in any part of the district •. 

Limestone or kankar of a yellowish white is found in black soil 
either in the beds of streams or in field8 two to ten feet below 
the surface. It is sometimes easily gathered on the surface of the 
banks of country tracks and small streams. For every hundred 
cubic feet the cost of gathering varies from 108. to £1 48. (Rs. 5·12) 
and for burning and carriage from £2 l08. to £4 (Rs.25-40). The 
lime bears a proportion of two of sand to one of lime. The mortar 
which this limestone yields as a rule is slightly hydraulic and is 
excellent for all kinds of work. The foel used in burninO" the lime 
comes from the western forests. Including fifteen miles' ~arriage it 
costs 178. the ton (Rs. 3 the khandi of 7841b8.). Charcoal costs 28. 
to 3s. the phara -of seventy-five pounds., 
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The people generally nse unbnrnt or X-acha bricks. They are 
moulded from mud prepared of red 01' brown earth or of gray earth 
founJ ill old fort-walls in the black soil plain. Burnt bricKs are made 
only a~ DhftrwSr, Hubli, Gada!!, and other large towns. The usual 
prIce £11' bricks measuring 12' X 5r X 21*, is 16s. to £1 (Rs.8-10) 
the tlwu53.nd. Table moulded bricks of a smaller size, 9i'"x4i'x21"", 
used i.I IluLlic buildings at Dharwar cost £1 48. (Rs. 12) the 
thousaLd. Tiles are made of the same kind of earth as bricks and 
also frail} the clay found in the beds of some of the ponds. They 
cost 1~8. b 18s. (Its. 6 - 9) the thousand. The size used is 12" xIS" 
by abous 4~ mean diameter. 

1 A br re portion of tlledistrict is almost treeless. In 1848, Lieutenant 
now Cviond W. C. Anderson, of the Revenue Survey Department, 
('omplai,h"J of the destruction of timber in the western forests of Kod. 
Teak and Llackwooo, whIch were protected by Government, were 
atune 5,<,fe j the 3upplyof matti Terminalia. tomentosa, and honi or 
Ii( 'Au 11 Pterocarpus ma~1]pium, was rapidly disappearing. Not a tree 
of nJUl'( than a few inches in diameter was to be found within miles 
(If the edge- of the forest. To obtain logs about twelT"e feet long 
('ne f(J{/~ wide and three and a half to four inches thick, which were 
then ill ~~eat demand, the Vada:rs used to fell a tree a foot or 
thirt~tc·U l?~hes in diameter and chip away till it was reduced to the 
refjUlreJ ..,!.le-. Ten or twelve 10178 were put on one cart drawn by 
two buH31oes, and when taken t; Kalghatgi in the north sold for Ss. 
tt) fls (Rs -t - 4·i) the load. In the fair season strings of ten to fifty 
caft" pl.~5ed d.:rily out of the forests.2 In 1857, within three miles 
of Dharw,lr, many parts of the country were thickly covered with 
dt'me ;ore:;ts, the haunts of tiger, bison, and other wild animals. 
Now th,:, ("wer is hardly enough for jac'kals, and some parts are 
undl'r tlllaze. The black soil sub-divisions in the north and east 
ca~t' !t w trees of any kind and depend npon the western forests fol' 
bmldlrg timber and fuel. Efforts are now being made to grow 
largo LriDhy,l plantations, and as the bG.bhul grows well in black soil~ 
it iii hopC'd that, in a few yea.rs, the north and east will produce
their owu fUt'l 

On the 31st of March 1883 the area. of forest land was 426 square 
miles,of which 155i miles were reserved and2701 miles were protected 
fOI'€sb The whole area may be divided int.o two divisions, the 
moiBt; lc.rest in the western sub-divisions of Dharwar, Kalghat~i, 
Bankapur, and Ha.ngal, covering 200 square miles of which lOS are 
r€-sern'tl a.nd ninety-two are protected; and the dry forests in the 
€adtern and southern sub-divisions of Gadag, Karajgi, Ranebennur, 
and Aod, covering 2.24 square miles of which forty-seven are reserv
ed and 177 are protected forests. Hubli and Navalgund are bare of 
trees; they have only two square miles of forest between them.. 

The choice and the markinl7 of the DMrwar forest reserves which 
beg~ in 1871 is not yet (1883) completed. For the portions of the 
forest which are settled maps on a scale of four inches to the mile 

1 The sections on forests and treea hve been compiled fror'i'i'-mat.erials supplied J:>y 
Mr. H. Barrett, Distnct F()fefit Olfict'r. 'Bom. Gov. SeL LX. 191. 
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have been prepared. The boundaries of the reserves have heen 
marked by rough stone pillars, or by cairns four and a half feet 
high, tapering from six feet at the base to two feet across t~o top. 

The moist forests which lie between the Kanara border aetl tho 
eastern plain include a large and valuable forest belt to the ;!!outh
west some scrub forest on low hills, and plantations nf.:!ar thb llIf\lll 

road~. The extreme north limit touches and is bounded by K6.11al'a 
and Belgaum and the south by Mai..,ur. Tho moist f0f:' 8t8 aro 
divided into the four circles or division'! of Dh:trwar, Kn ghatgi, 
Bankapur, and HUllgaL Within the for{'st area tbC'ro are f, r cllief 
varietIes of soil, light, red, black, and sa11l1y. 'Whero teak Jr('v[uls 
the !:Ioil is light, loose, and voined with qnartz. Some of t e rocks 
are ironstone or sandstono, but most are granito. In] hill''' ar, 
KalO'hatgi, and Bankapur the forest land~ are hilly and WI1\' ng, but 
the °Han!:{,ul reservefl are mostly flat. 'rhn finrst troes nre 8 nerally 
found in valleys, which in some parts are thickly woourd, W lIe the 
hill-tops are generally thinly covered with trees. Teak revails 
throughout the whole of tho Dharw~i,r, Kalghatgi, and B nkapur 
forest.s ; towards Hanga.l it almost disappears. The hest teak is 
found in Kalghatgi where in suitablo places it grows ex remely 
well and promises to reach a considerahle sizo. As a I' Ie tho 
forests do not yield large timber excopt in the form of poles. With 
this exception the reflerves are f:l.irly covered with a super' r crop 
of trees capable of giving a large yield of building materials [L d fire
wood. Many kinds of bamboo also occur whoso I'.t.rength, lig Itness, 
and elasticity make them most useful ana well suited to th wants 
of the people. Of the four circles or divisions the forest, of the 
Dba.rwar sub-division, with twenty-nine square miles of resen\ed and 
twenty-one square miles of protected foret~ts, are of great valle and 
supply timber and firewood to the town of Dharwar and to tho treeless 
black-soil cou1iltry to the east. rfbe Marmagaon-llellari railwa.l which 

- ~ 
will pass through the heart of these forests awl then run thl'Ougb a 
woodless country to Bellari, will depend on the DM.rwar forests for a 
large part of its fuel. In this division twu good roads run trrough 
the northern and southern parts of the main belt of forest, joining 
it with the town of Dharwar at distancc3 of ten to fifteen' miles. 
The Kalghatgi forest, with fifty-one square mIles of reserved and 
twenty-nine square miles of protected forests, is the most important 
in the district. On its western side it is in cllarncter very like the 
neighbouring forests of Yellapur and Haliyal in North Kanara, 
and.is well stocked with rich trees. A large number of the villages 
included in this belt of forest are entirely deserted, their sites being 
overgrown with trees and dense underwood. In other parts of this 
belt the villages are merely a few huts, in small forest clearings. 
At certain seasons the climate of the whole tract is unhealthy ana in 
parts the water supply is scarce and bad. Most parts of theRe forests 
can be reached by carts, and the main toaJ from Yen~ipur to 
Dharwar passes through the southern portion or the forest area. Of 
two good local fund roads, one runs through tho heart of the northern 

. half, and. the other through the centre of the division. From 
these fore'sts tbe town of Rubli is mostly supplied with fue~ and from 
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the ease with which timber can be sent to Hubli and DM.rwar, this 
fOft'st will be able to supply the Marmagaon-Bellari mil way withalarge 
quantity of firewood. In the northern part of this forest belt the 
surface rock is verv rich in iron ore, and iron is still smelted in the 
village of Gulgi. The forest divisions of Bankapur and Hangal are 
mnch alike. The Bankapur forests, with an area of eighteen square 
miles of reserved and nineteen square miles of protected forests, are 
stocked With useful wood, and the vigour and value of the stock will 
increl1-;e aq the forest lands become fully guarded from nre. They 
nro e3."Y tv work as tll€Y lie along the Kanara· frontier. Their 
v nlue )-; H, good deal lessened by mixture with la.rge alienated forests. 
'rhe forests of IHngal includ~ ten square miles of reserved and 
twenty-three square miles of protected forests. They are the fringe 
of the grand Knnara. forests, but the growth of the timber is slower 
ana much less vigorous as the rainfall is much lighter. The 
H:ing'll forests will never produce such large timber as is grown 
in Kanam. Tlu·y have also suffered much from careless cutting 
from whieh they are now slowly recovering. With time and care, 
tho IIan~al forests will yield much small wood fit for building native 
hous('s and for making field tools. They also contain some fine 
sa.nc1alWvotl As they are crossed by good ca.rt roads they can be 
c:l"lly anu cheap1y worked. The value of these rorests is great, 
awl \\ ill become greater as their produce will always find a ready 
tn:ll'kd ea::.twards in the wide {orestless tract of eastern Dharwar, the 
Niz:1U1'S territory, and Bellari. 

The dry forests are included in the sub-div:ision of Gadag, Kod, 
J~t1nd,('nnur, and Kara.jgi. These forest lands are upwards of fifty 
mile" £,;1.;t und south of the Kanara forests, and are mostly dry 
~t Illy Inlls. In this part of the district, the existing forest or wood
lJt:'tll'lug' a1'ea is ex.tremely small At present the bulk of the reserves 
is iu a very poor condition, bare or at best with a covering of scrub and 
tbvrn. The rewooding of these hills must be slow, but there seems 
no I"C'l.,l)n to doubt that with care and time the attempt will succeed. 
'l'hp fUl',>~t lands of Gadag, with forty square miles of reserved and 
thirty-three square miles of protected forests, are chiefly in the 
Ktlpat.:.;uud range which has a total length of about thirty miles. A 
l.1.r~e t.ract in the centre of tbe range is alienated, and both on the 
nort h awl south siJe several alienated villages hold large tracts of hilly 
country. The ~Oll of these hills is almost everywhere scanty. Even 
:t t t 1[(> bast} of the hills it is stony and barren. The north half of the 
chm has no scrub, the hills being covered with fine spear-grass. 
Alung the banks of a few streams near Doni are some stunted 
date-palms and a few other trees. At the base and sides of the hills 
from Chik~ V uduvati to the Tttngbhadra is some stunted scrub; but it 
gradually disappears about the middle. The tops of the hills are bare 
rock. Among the scrub the chief trees and bushes are bandurbi 
Dodr)Dfr'a. viscosa, which covers large tracts aud is the most common 
shrub in the range. Next in commonness come the Acacias and 
Cassias: khair Acacia catechn, phulate Mbhul Acacia.latronnm, and 
MbhulAf'acia arabica. 'Vith these a little tea.kis mixed in the plains 
near Chik-V uduvo.ti. Teak also occurs in several of tbe small valleys 
near Kulkera, the vigorous shoots seeming to show that teak was 
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formerly common. According to the people twenty-five to thirty 
years ago the hills were covered with treep. The Cassias are tarVCLd 
C. auriculata, and b6ya C. fistula.. 'rhe C. fistula is not plentiful; it 1"1 

found chiefly along the banks of a few rivulets. An Albizzia and a 
Bignonia are also fairly common at the base of tho hIlls to tLe 
south of the range. A few stunted nim trees Melia azadirachta also 
occur. Altogether the vegetation is very poor, and much care and 
many years will be required to rewood these hills. 

The greater part of the Kod forest area, with seven square miles of 
reserved and thirty-four square miles of protected forests, consists of 
twC> parallel ranges of hills in the I:louth of the sub-divislOn. Between 
the two ranges lies the populous and highly tIned Masur valley. 
The northern or front range is a narrow strip of bare hIll, whoi'O' 
skirts are tilled to the base. East of the point where the Masur 
road crosses them the hills are extremely bare. 'fo the west of the· 
Masur road a little scrub occurs on the slopes and along the base. The 
Maisnr frontier which runs along the crest of the southern or real' 
range comes down to the plain about the centre of the line, Si) 

that only part of the northern fnce is in British territ0ry. A great 
part of the area of both ranges has been assigned as free-grazing 
land for the neighbouring villages. As grazmg ground these hills 
are of great importance to the people during the south-west rains and 
the cold weather months, that is trom June to February. After March 
the yearly fires sweep through the whole area, and there is nothing 
for cattle to eat till the next soubh-westrains in June. The southern 
range is better wooded than the northern. At both ends is a con
siderable area of woody hill country, some of which has been set apart 
as reserved forests. Besides these two hill ranges, in the northern 
half of the sub-division two isolated patches of wastQ have been taken 
for forest. One of these is the deserted village of Babapur which in 
parts is thickly covered with thorny scrub fit for fuel. The other 
includes portions of three villagfls and is well covered in parts with 
matti Terminalia tomentosa and other inferior wood. The nature 
and conditions of this forest area are similar to those of the 
Kapatgudd range in Gadag, and it is managed in much the same way. 
Here, as in Gadag, a certain area of valuable wood-bearing land 18 

mixed with much waste, mostly wanted for grazing. It is hoped 
that in time the whole will be covered with trees. The forest land 
of Ranebennur includes seventy square miles of protected forests. 
Within the area of forest land are large tracts of unproductive waste 
and three blocks of naked brown hills. The Budpanhalli block to the 
north of Ranebennur consists mainly of low atony hills. Parts of the 
village lands of BudpanhaUi and Nukapul' are thickly covered with 

-low thorn bushes, but much is stony and almost utterly bare. 
The only trees are a few scattereu M.bhul Acacia arabic a, palas 
Butea frondosa, and nim Melia azadirachta bushes. The Airani
Medleri block, on the east side, is of irregular shapo. It stretches from 
Ranebennur nine miles to ;Kudrihal, long downs lJare except for
scattered brush wood one or two feet high and near Airani a spnnkling 
of small trees. In the village lands of Eklaspur i" about a squa.re 
mile of anjan Hardwickia binata. forest. This is the only place in 
the district where the tree occurs. The people say the trees were 
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not planted and at'8 increasing in number and size. At present 
the only growth in the lands of Hanshikatti and Chalgeri are. a 
few small low bushes called paorki, bandurbi Dodonrea viscosa, and 
ret·di. At present mnch of this reserve is extremely bare, but there 
18 n.) reason why, as at BadpanhaUi, thorny 8crub should not grow. 
'rho pl'OEpects of this block are better than those of some of the 
stonier tracts, as before the 1876 famine most of the forest land 
\-vas mrtrked into fields and was occasionally under tillage. The third 
or Halgeri block lies in the south-west of the sub-division. It is 
chiefly a low range of stony hills, with a little waste at the base and 
on the sides. The whole is almost utterly bare j only at Anhirvalli 
nnd a few other places are there small patches of btibhul and other 
thorn bushes. In the whole forest land of Ranebennur the only 
trees are in and near the village of Eklaspur. 

The best-covered forest lands in Karajgi are in the Katenhalli 
block about eight miles south of Karajgi and in the village of Gutal 
about twelre miles to the east. With these exceptions the Karajgi 
forest lands are extremely bare. The small area to the north of the 
Yarda and the detached lands in the centre of the su b-divisbn 
ar0 fairly covered with low brushwood, but the lands of Basapur, 
Iplkop, and Parapul' have large areas of b!tl"e downs. Nowhere in 
the sub-division are there trees of any size. Much of the land seems 
closely to resemble the an jan-growing lands of EklaspurJ but there 
are no QI~jan8 in Karajgi. 

In cult,ivated lands the only trees over which Government have 
reserveJ their rights are teak, blackwood, and sandalwood. Besides 
teak blackwood and sandalwood, the only reserved trees on waste 
lanJ8 smtable for tillage are matti Terminalia tomentosa and honya. 
rterocarplls marsupium. The people of forest villages are allowed 

Ito cut nnd remove grass free of charge, and also to take from the 
protected forest land headloa.ds of dry firewood and thorns for field 
foncing No kumri or coppice-burniDgprevail~ in the forest lands,the 
tops and slopes of the hills being too stony and bare for this kind 
of tillage. The chief stores for the sale of wood are at Dharwar, 
Kulghatgi, Bankapur. and Hangal, where timber can be 'bought at 
a.u ction sales. Du.ring the working season which lasts from N ovem bel' 
to J II n e, at branch storel:l along the line offorests, timber is gathered 
and sold by public auction. Most of these stores are temporary and 
are liable to be changed yearly for more convenient sites. The 
retail stores for the sale of wood at Dharwar and Kalghatgi have be~n 
abolished and the timber and fuel required for the largo towns are 
noW' supplied from departmental cuttings. Departmental firewood 
cuttings were begun in 1879 on the principle of coppice under 
standards instead of clean cuts as in Belgaum. The practice is to 
cut away for firewood and other purposes, such growth as, owing 
to injuries from fire and other causes, seems unlikely to improve, 
leaving such sound hard wood trees for standards as are likely to 
flourish for thirty years. So far the departmental cuttings have been 
a success, and give satisfaction to the people. Under this system 
the Government rate for a. stack measuring 4' X 4' X 6', equal to a 
la.rge cartload of firewood drawll bv two bulloQks is only 28. (Re. l)J 
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for a beast-Io91d lid. (1 anna), and for a head-load for a man ld. 
(! anna), for a woman -ld.a anna), and for a child kd. U.anna). The 
net proceeds of the yearly departmental firewood cuttings sLow a 
gradual rise ITom t30a (Rs. 3U90) in 1880-81 to £500 (Us. 5000) in 
1881-82 and £1238 (Rs. 12,380) in 1882-83. 

Before 1881 the right of grazing in forest lands was sold to 
contractors. Under this contract system there was no check on tlH;I 
number or the kind of ammals admitted into the forests, and tho 
cattle-owners could not well be held responsible for damage dono 
by fires or by brauch-Jopping. Besides a fee of 6d. to 23. (Re t -1) 
a he~d of cattle, the contractors used to extort money from the 
cattle-owners and otherwise oppress them. Under tho system 
introduced in 1881 the people are allowed to graze their cattle amI 
flocks in certain parts of the forest lands by paying a yearly fee of 
3d. (2 as.) for every head of horned cattle and of ld. (t anna) for 
every sheep and goat. The people greatly prefer the new system, 
and it has also pf.oved a financial success. In 1881-82, under tho 
new system, the receipts amounted to £l298 (Us. 12,080). After 
de~ucting fifty per cent credited to land revenue the balance 
exceeds what was obtained under the old system. 

The most important minor forest products are honey J charcoal, and 
bamboos. Bamboos are in great request as they havo many uses. 
In Dharwar a great trade is done in bamboo basket'J and mats 
which are sent to various parts of the country. Thl) timber trade is 
mostly in the hands of wealthy merchants who live in Dharwar and 
Hubli. These men buy the greater part of their wood in Kauara. 
and retail it to the people of the plain country. 

The permanent residents near the forest are 1tIllhammadans ana 
Lingayats, and the tribes who cut or carry timber or fue] are Bcdars, 
Golars, Lamhanis, and Vadars. The people employed in the forest 
are mostly taken from the resident castes, but in Kalghatgi and 
Bankapur about half of the day labourers are Lambanis. rrhe daily 
pay of forest labourers varies according to the demand. The usual 
rates are 5id. (3 i- as.) for a man, 4id. (3 as.) for a woman, and 
3d. (2 as.) for a boy or girl. 

Till 1871 the Dharwar and Belgaum forests together formed 
the charge of one European forest officer. In 1871 the Dharwar 
forests were separated and a district officer with protective btaff 
was appointed. At present (1883) under the European forest 
officer, who receives a monthly pay of £90 (RR. 000), is a permanent 
establishment of five foresters and two clerks whose monthly pay 
varies from £2 to £3 (Rs. 20-30); twenty forest guards on n, 

monthly pay varying from 148. to £14,'? (B.s. 7 -12); and tw'O peons 
on a monthly pay of £1 12s. (Rs.16). Including pay and travelling 
allowances, the whole fixed establishment costs £1731 (Rs.17,31O) 
a year. In addition to the fixed establishment temporary forest 
guards and forestt'rs are employed. During the year ending March 
1883 the establishment, both permanent and temporary, cost £2254 
(Rs. 22,540). Of the permanent staff one forester and seven forest 
guards are for the Dharwar sub-division. two foresters and seven 
forest guards are for Kalghatgi, . and one forester and three forest 
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guards each for Bllnkapnr and Hangal. Of the temporary staff 
the1'6 are one forester and six forest gnards each for Gadag. 
TIanebennur and Karajgi. and Kocl. Each sob-dlvision is divided 
into two 'LeaLa under the head forest gua.rd. The duties of the 
~ards 8re to patrol the forests within an avera.ge beat of twenty
six l!!tJ.uare miles, to protect the reserves from damage, and to watch 
the relDoval of bamboos and firewood from the forests. Each 
forester in charge of a division visits the forests from time to time 
and sees that the men nnder him do not shirk their work. 

Durin!j the eighteen years ending 1883 forest r('ceipts have riseo 
from 11710 (Rs.17,IOO)in 1865-66 to £8291 (Rs. 82.910) in 1882.83 .. 
Except during the 1876 and 1877 famine. when the receipts fell 
to £1707 (Rs. 17,070), this increase has been gradual On acconnt 
of the reotgant2:ation of the establishment charges have risen from 
£'tJ-l. (lis. 70.tO) in 1865.66 to £4195 (Rs. 41,950) in 1882.83. 
DUTing the lasL three years the net revenue has averaged .£2.511 14s 
(Rs.25,1l7) &. year: 
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1'lli) mos.t us.eiul trees and plants are: Alale (K.) hirda (M.), 1'Rl!F:." 
Ternllnalia <:bebula, yields a yellowish hard &nd hea.vy wood. used. 
for fif'IJ touls but not valued as it is a.pt to suffer from the attacks 
of whitit ants. The bark and berries a.re useful in tanning and 
in mediciue; they also make excellent black ink and a black dye . 
.Aftirllm.Ji (K.) or umbar (M.), Ficus glomerata, yields a. wood 
w h ic' h i8 often nsed in the body of ca.rts, into which the iron axle fits. 
The frillt like the common fig is eaten by the .poorer classes and 
by cattle.· Baml6 (K.) apia (M.), Bauhinia. racemosa., has 8. very 
strong and hard heartwood; the bark is used for making rope and its 
gum as a medicine. Belpatri CK. and M.) ..tEgle marmelos, is sacred 
to chi~; the timber is not used; the inside of the fruit is scooped 
()utlUldmadeiutosllufThoxes. Bilenandi (K.) nana (M.),Lagerstrremia 
u.acrocarpa, h~ a light serviceable wood which is uRed for building 
tbollgh it is apt to SillIer from white ants. Bi.te (K.) sisu (1.1.)" 
Dalbergia latiIolia., the blackwood. yields a valuable strong tongh 
·wood which is much used in cabinet·work and for other purposes.. 
BUTla (K.) slievrt (M.), Bombax ma.labaricnm, the silk.cotton tree, 
though 'Worthless as timber is used by wood-carvers or Jinga.rs in 
making scabbards snd toys) its cotton is Vallled fol" stnffing qnilts and 
pillow$. Di1~dal (K.)dMvda(M.),Conocarpus latifolia,has a white and 
vert illl::rd wood. Ilsed in building and for cart..axles and ploughs a.nd 
a.ny tool for which strength is required; it. also yields a good gum. 
Dikti.nl.Q.li (M) J Gardenialucida, haSclose-grained wood go od for making 
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combs; it yields an ill-smelling gum resin which is much used in 
healing wounds and sores. Gandha (K.) chandan (M.), SantaluDl 
album, furnishes the well-known sandalwood of commerce; it is ufied 
for carving incense and perfume and in making soct brow-marks; 
from the root a. valuable oil is prepared. J(era mara (K.) bibva ('1f ), 
Semecarpus anacardium, tho marking-nut tree is useless as timhor, 
the oil of the nut is used as a blister and fomenter ill rheumatism 
and in making ink. Halastt (K.) lJltanas (]\,f.), Artocarpus integrifolia, 
the jack-tree, is used in carpentry and furniture. 11 aldi rtllui 11 hnuJr.(K ) 
Erinocarpus nimmonii, has a very 80ft wood and fibrous bark which 
is t~visted into rope. IIunltb (K.) 7.indltl (M.), Terminalia p3l'Jlcubttl., 
is lIke matti Terminalia tomentosa; it is used almost lUi much n~ 
matti but is not nearly so good or lasting hoing very liablo t,o 
attacks from insects; it is generally soakod in water for three or 
four mouths before being used. 1lunase (K.) chinch (M.), 'ramariudus 
indica, the tamarind, haa a very hard and lastiug heartwood, which 
is used for sugar and oil mills and for mallets and ric9-pounclers. 
Jzale-gida(K.) btibhul (M.), A.cacia arabica, is used forploughs,carts,and 
sugarcane mills and in other work in which great strmgth isrequired ; 
the bark is useful iu tanning. Kakkai (K.) baylt (M.). CaRRia fistula, 
is notable for its long pods and beautiful hanging e1llstOl'S of primros~ 
yellow flowers; the bean is a modicine and an Ilrtide of commerce. 
Karegida (K.) gehf'la (M), Randia. cluIDetorum, is a Rmnll shrub with 
close-grained wood used for walking sticks; the fruit is a fibh-poi;;on. 
Karemuttal (K.) tiva,s (M.), Dalbcrgia oojeinem1i:'l, has very valtml,]o 
hard wood of great strength and toughness used for cartii, ploughl'l, 
and carriage poles. Matti (K.) ain (M.), Terminali}t tS)Tnentosa,yielll~ 
a much valued and generally used hard l)rown-blltck timber; the 
bark is valuedin tanning. JJ1 urgala (K.) bhirantl( M.) ,Gareiult1 purpurea, 
the wild mangosteen, whoso fruit by boiling yields the concrete 
oil known as kokam, is used in baking cahA and heals cbap'!, 
sores, and wounds. Muit(tla (K.) palas (M.), Bntea frollflo!'a, yield~ 
strong fibrous wood which is not used locally for umlding; tho I 

leaves are used by Brahmans and others I\~ plates. Jla7.tal/Oni (K.) ~ 
asan (M.), Pterocarpus marsupium, yields a goou strong reddi;;h 
brown timber suited for furniture and houso-buil(ling; it is ahso 
much used for ploughs, harrows, and carts. A rod kind like resin 
oozes from the tree. Shenrlhi (M.L Phamix sylvestris, t,he WIld date
palm, yields palm beer and spirit; from its leaves mats and basket"! 
are made. Shit'ani (K.) sh1~vltn (M.), Ginelina arb urea, yields a good 
timber used in building and for field purposes; it stand$ weather a,nu 
water. Shirts (K.),Albizziaodoratissima,ful'nisbcs a very strong hard 
wood which is used for the rollers and crushers in sugarcane ruilh;, 
and in cart-making; it is a useful roadside tree growing bst and 
giving good shade. Tadsal (K.) dhtima,n (M.), Grewia tilirofolin., has 
a white and pliant wood that would make good bows, arrows, and 
lances; its only local use is for axe-handles: the small olongated 
red berry is eaten by the people. Tegina (K.) 8tig (M.), Tectona. 
grandis, teak, yields the well-known very durable timber. 

The shade trees that thrive best along roadsiJes are the karanj 
Pongamia glabra.,shiris Albizziaodoratissima, nim Melia azadirachta, 
ma.ngo Mangifera. indica, apta Baubinia raeNnosa, Millingtonia 
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hortcnsis, Ficus cordifolia, Ficus nandrook, and others of the fig 
species. On the roads which cross the black-soil and plain country 
to tho east of Dharvnir, the Mbhut Acacia arabica has been found 
most suitable. Pithecolobium saman or rain-tree, a native of 
Jamaica, only lately introduced into Dharwar, grows so readily, 
wants so httle water, and gives such excellent shade, that it is 
certain to become flo favourite roadslde tree. 

The chief trees found in fields and gardens and grown for their 
£rUlt llre anjura Ficus carica. the fig, bale Yusa sapientum the 
pbutuin, be[Jpura Citrus indica the citron, bor Zizyphus jUJuba the 
jujube, gent mat'l£ Anacarruum occidentale the cashewnut, halasu 
.Artocarpus integrifoha the jack, ~una8e Tamarindus indicus the 
tamarind :y"ambu Syzygiulll jambolanum the jambool, 'lnaru Mangifera 
indica the maugo, nimbu Citrus bergamia the lime, pyara 
P~lJium pomiferum the guava, rchnphal Annona reticulata the sweet 
sop. sif!ll'hal Anona squamosa the custard-apple, and tengu Cocus 
nUClfera the cocoa-palm. These are all grown largely and much 
ut,l'(l. 

The chief fibre-yielding trees and plants are ambada Hibiscus 
cRnnal!lllu'> hemp, ananas Ananassa sativa pine-apple, bambugala 
BamLusa arundinacea. bamboo, bale Yusa sapientum the plantain, 
Mdt Oryza sati,a rice, bhendi Abelmoschus esculentus, ja,ngb: rui. 
Abroma. angustum devil's cotton, kabbu Saccharum officinarum 
bugarcane, kalnal' Aloe vulgaris aloe, kanghi Abutilon indicum 
couutry mallow, madi Caryots. nrens bastard sago-palm, musk 
[,I.e/r,l,: Abelmoschns moschatus the musk mallow, nariel Cocos 
Dlll..'lft'l'~~ cocoa-palm, supan .Areca catechu betel-palm, tambda. 
dJlIllllfl,,, Hibiscu~ sa.bdariffa roselle. 

The hedge plants are adsal Adhatoda vasica, daba-galli Opuntia 
dll1l'ui }lrickly-pear, dunda-galli Euphorbia antiquorum triangular 
surgc', htlla-!1alli Euphorbia. tirucalli milk-bush, jzale-gida Acacia 
arahica, kadandla Jatropha cureas physic-nut, kalnar Aloe 
vulgaris aloe, lekkigide Vitex trifolia Indian privet, mada rargi 
J,J,wsonia alba henna plant, nuggi mara Moringa pterygosperma 
llOr~e'radlsh tree, pangara Erythrina indica coral tree, sikekwi 
Acaci<1 concinna. soapnut, yele-kaZZ'b Euphorbia nerrifolia candle-
cnctus. 

1.'hB chief water plants some of whioh have magnificent blossoms 
are d lotuse~ or kama Is the Nymphrea steUata with rose-coloured 
S('L'lltl~sS flowers, Nymphrea. rubra with large brilliant red flowers, 
Nymphma pubescens with white flowers, and the water-bean 
N elumbium speciosum. All of these are common near Dharwar. 

The chief climbing shrubs, plants, and weeds growing on waste 
lands and hills are dhaiuri Datura. alba the thorn-apple, toUal balli 
and C:;tparis horrida. a thorny shrub with large white flowers. There 
are three kInds of dhaturi plant, kakigida Solanum indicum.. Indian 
nightshade, Solanum jacqnini, and Solanum trilobatum. Other 
plants are the utmni Achyranthes aspera, and the yellow thistle or 
Mex.ican poppy Argomone mexicana, 

A Dlong the wild climbing plants in the forests and hedges are 
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the tondeballi Coccinia indica, the Memordica. charantia, Cocculu~ 
cordifolius, and Cissus discolor. Many convol vuloses yield exqui81te 
flowers among them the Bryonia collosa, Argyreia malabu.rlca, and 
the Elephant creeper Argyreia speciosa. . 

The most useful grasses for fodder, volatile oils, and thatchHlg 
are madi hullu and geddali fJ8Yb Itullu varieties of Andropog'on, 
and chapparigen hullu, herati hullu, mamharti hulltt, and ubl/ttr 
hullu, all considered good fodder and apparently belonging to tho 
Graminacero family. Harilili Cynodon dactylon is ono of the bl'bt 
fodder grasses especially for horses. rfhe Andropogon mnl·tini 
half a very strong aromatic and pungent taste, and cattle are 
voraciously fonu of it. The akya gluls Andropogon citratum or 
lemon grass, the Mladtt bem Andropogon muncatum Cuscus grn'i'l, 
and tho darbhe Cyperus rotundus are fragrant grasses from whH:h 
oil is made. 

Except those which have been introducetl into gadens few 
varieties of ferns are found in DMrwar. The only- loca.l ferns 
noticed in the forest are the common Pteris, two varieties of maiden 
hair or Adiantum, and Ligodium scandens a climbing fern with 
graceful drooping filIgree-lIke fronus. None of the lovely mOf>ses 
and lichens which adom the Kanara forests are fonnd in the 
comparatively dry forests of Dharwar. 

The chief exotic trees and plants which havo been introduced into 
Dharwar are the rain tree Pithecolobium saman a nativo of Jalllaica, 
the logwood tree divi-divi Coosalpinia coriaria which grows in black 
and red soil and the pod of which yields valuable tanning, tho 
Australian acacias, the mahogany tree Swietenia mahogani, tho 
Casuarina equiset.lfolia, the American Dastard .cedar Guazuma 
tomentosa~ the Millingtonia hortensia, and the Eucalyptus obli<!lla. 
Some Eucalyptus trees planted a few years ago in damp lowlying 
ground are thriving' Two trees eight inches in diameter at the 
h.ase and more than thirty feet high will probably grow to a largo 
SIze. 

Many exotic plants flowers and vegetables are grown in the 
gardens about Dharwar. In the garden attached to the Nawah of 
Savanur's residence a few apple and pear trees have been planted, 
and the apple trees bear fruit. Strawberries are also grown, and 
with care and rich soil wonld yield well. The Capo gooseberry 
thrives and bears quantities of fruit from which one of the best 
Indian preserves is made. Pine-apples succeed well and of late 
years have been grown equal in flavour and sizo to fine English hot
house pine-apples. The plants require ftrcat care and very rich 
manure. The following ornamental shrubs and plants thrive well : 
Acalyphas, Achimenes, Aralias, Arums, Begonias, Dignonias, 
Caladiums, Coleus, Crotons, Dahlias, Dracamas, GardeniaE:, 
Gladiolus, Hoyas, Iris, Ivy, Jasminum, Panax, and Plumbago. 
With care nearly all English flower and vegctaLle soeds grow well 
in Dharwar. The chief varieties of flowers are the Amaranthus, 
Antirrhinum, Aster, Balsam, Calliopsis, Candy tuft, Cockscomb, 
Convolvulus, Dianthus or Pink, Geranium, Heliotrope, Hollyhock, 
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Marigold, Mignonette, Portulaca, Rose, Sweet Pea, Sunflower, and 
V crhena. The chief vegetables are Artichoke, Beetroot, Cabbage, 
Capsicum. Carrots, Caullllower, Celery, Cress, Cucumber, French 
Bean~, Knolkhol, Lettuce, Marrow, Mustard, Onions, Parsley, Peas, 
Radi::;h, Spinnach, Tomato, and Turnip. 

Dharwar is not a cattle-breeding country. No one wanting a. 
good pair of bullocks or a good buffalo would buy an animal of the 
Dharwlll" breed. The local breed is decidedly poor. The demand 
for g00d cattle is supplied from Shola,pur, Pandharpur, Maisur, and 
Belhiri The chief cattle-marts are Dharwar, Hubli, Navalgund, 
Kalu·hato·i, and .A.1ur in Hangal. The cattle-breeders are Davri 
Gos~vis,oDhan(J'ars, Gaulis, Airgaulis, and Lambanis. Formerly the 
abundanee of cheap grazing encouraged the people to keep a number 
of mis('rable beasts which could never do a day's work. The average 
animal has of late somewhat improved in quality and as it now costs 
mon('y to fL'Cd cattle none are kept which cannot earn their keep. 

The chief domestic animals are oxen, cows, buffaloes., sheep, 
goats, horses, and asses. Of oxen the 1882-83 returns show a total 
of 238,510 head. These are principally of three kinds: lwslal or 
from the river country that is the banks of the Krishna, mudlia or 
from the south-east that is from Maisur and .Madras, and joa"i or 
lucal. Of these the finest are the large white ~Iaisur bullocks which 
cost .£] 0 to £30 (Rs. 100 - 300) or even more; the holsal or Krishna. 
bullocks cost £5 to £10 (Rs. 50 ~ 1 00) ; and the local bullocks, which 
are smaller, cost £3 to £6 (Rs. 30 - 60).1 All three kinds are used for 
ploug bing, for riding,'and for drawing carts, but the Maisur bullocks 
are l:'[~i!l to be best suited for carts. The larger bullocks last about 
slxtel:'n (11' even twenty years and the smaller about twelve years. 
Of coW,~ the totalis returned at151,379 and of buffaloes at 123,975, of 
which 1':>,4;)2 were she-buffaloes. The best buffaloes come from the 
black-soil country in Navalgund, Ron, and Gadag on the east and 
north. A cow costs 168. to£3 (Rs.8-30)and ashe-bu:ffalo £3 to £6 
(Rs.30.60). Sheep and goats, returned at 231>125, are kept chiefly 
by t be Kurubars or shepherds in flocks of 100 to 1000. They are not 
rel.lorf'd for export but entirely for local use, and the numbers are not 
very large. They are found chiefly in the centre and east of the 
district. They feed on the small grass that grows on the banks of 
tho streams and in waste numbers, on tree and shrub leaves, and 
on the leaves of the cotton plant after the cotton crop is picked. The 
price of sheep is said to vary from 2s. to 8s. (Rs.1-4), and of goats 
from 4$. to 8s. (Rs.2-4). Horses are :returned at 5478. They are 
generally owned by Brahman village ·accountants and some of the 
former district revenue officers. Dharwar was once famous for its 
breed of ponies running up to fourteen hands high; they are not 
now so good as they were. The breed is small under thirteen 
hands, and often ill-shaped and vicious but hardy. The Persian and 

1 Dllringthe American Wa.r (1864-1866) when there was a glut of money extravagant 
prices were paid for cattle at the Hubli market. For a pa.1l' f)£ bullocks Rs. 300-400 
WIi.8 a common price and Rs.12oo were paid for a bullock which distingu.uilied himBelf 
by uprootmg a large stone buried in the ground which no other beast ~uld move. 
Born. Gov. Sel. CLXVIII.104. 
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Abyssinian campaigns took away numbers of the best. Themail ~a.rt 
service also knocks up hUJ}dreds every year. No paius seem to havo 
been taken to improve the breed until some years ago Gov('l'Uruent 
allotted a few good stallions to accompany the camps of ~'ome of tho 
English district officers on their yearly tours. Asses arc returned uL 
6819. Almost every washerman keips some female and one mall} 
ass for breeding and for carrying clothes. The male colts are suhl 
either to potters whose clay and earthenware they carry, or to Bomo 
classes of Vadars who use them to carry firewood and millstout::l'!. 
The Korvas also and some other wanucring tribes keep asses to carry 
thejr little camps. Except in the town of Dha.rwar there are n(> 
ducks. Hens are scarce, and since the 1877 famine dIfficult to buy. 
They vary in price from 6d. to Is. oJ. (4-12 as.). 

l'rhe district is fairly off for game. ..Almost every kinJ of 
game that is found in Southern India occurs in Dha.rwar. T1e belt 
of forest from cne to six miles broad, which forms the western 
and part of the southern boundary of tho district !:'hclters the larger 
anima,ls.~ Detween this belt of forest a,nd the eastern plain are 
considerable tracts of scrub as well !1S isolated scrn L-covered lJill~ 
which are all more or less stocked. with pig, hares, und the smaller 
deer. In the plain antelopos are still found but not in such 
numbers as formerly. During the eight years cnJing 1882 tho 
total number of wild animals reportoJ as dcstroyeJ was thirty of 
which four were tigers, twenty-two leopards and panthers, and two 
were hyrenas and two other animals; the amount spent in reward., was 
£28 (Rs.280). The number of persons killed wn,s fourteon of whom 
two were by tigers, two by pantheJ's and leopards, and ten by other 
animals .. rrhere were also eighty-two head of cattle killed, thirteen 
by tigers, sixty-one by leopards and panthers, and eight by wolves. 

Of large game, the Tiger, huli or hebbuli, 'Felis tigris, is not so 
common ag in former years but stilloccllrs in the Dharw:ir. Kfl.lghatgi, 
Han gal, and Bankapur forests, bordering KanaI'll. on the west of 
the district. Tigers more frequently appear in these places during 
the rains than at any other time, as in the great Kanara foro~ts 
herbage springs so slowly that the wild pig, deer, and cattle, which 
form the tiger's usual food, desert Kanara for the thinner forests of 
west DMrwar. The Panther, kera k-alla, Fplis pardus, has beon 
killed in the Dharwar, Gadag, Bangal, Bankapur, and Kod sub
divisions. They also occur in the western 'forests. The hill fort of 
Nargund, about thirty miles north of DM,fwar, is a notorions place 
for panthers, the caverns or hollows in the fort and the dense mass of 
prickly-pear on the hill-slopes ()ffering them excellont hiding places. 
The Leopard cat, hongia, Felis bengalensis,is found in all the western 
forests and is also known to inhabi~ tho Dambal hills, the hills of 

-I Contributed by Mr. R. S. Wingate, Assistant Superintendent Revenne Survey 
Southern Maratha. Country. , 
. 21n 1846 the parts of Kod on the North Kanara border were BUbje-ct to the ravages 

()f wild elephants. They used to enter the district from NOlth Kanam. about the 
heginning of October when the rice ear begins to form. In 1843 three or four herds 
ot about thirty or forty elephants appeared in Kod. It was laid that seven or eight 
etephMlts in a. single night would eat or trample under foot two Of three acres of 
standing rlce. BOm. Gov. Sel. CLX.191. 
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l\IulO'uud and the hills in the south of Rod. It also occasionally 
tllrn~ up ~ost unexpectedly nea~ villages in the mi.?-dle ?f th~ plains 
when' it g-enerally takes refuge III old temples and IS easily dlsposed 
of. The Hunting Leopard, chita or chircha, Felis jubata, is common 
in the Kod and Gadag hill ranges. Some years ago when the Dhtirwar 
phms abounded with black antelope, hunting- chitas were kept by 
,the Nawfib of Savanur and the chief of lIudhol. 'fhe Indian Black 
Bear, lIl' or karadi, Ursus labiatus, is fast disappearing. They are 
now occasionally met in the Ralghatgi, Bankapur, and Hangal 
fvre~tR, nnu in the hills to the south of Kod. Formerly they used 
to inb:\.bit the Dambal hills, but" as their haunts were easy of access, 
the hears ha.ve all been shot wlthin the past few yell.rs. The Bison, 
(ltl,·,'l..01w, Gavreus gaurus, may be found in the Hulginkop, 
Sungllbkvp. and Badnigatti forests, which they frequent in June 
soon after the beginning of the south-west rains, when the young 
grass is a few inches high. Wild cattle, by all accounts the 
Ul'''lCt'mlauts of the same breed, are found in wide grassy and scrub
cuvereJ pbins in Sarnnur. These Savanur cattle greatly resemble 
tame cattle except that their movements are more active and deel'like. 
They are very difficult of approach and the print of the hoof is 
luD;!rr and much more sharply cut than the print of tame cattle, 
much resnrnbling the track of the bison, though smaller. The whole 
numL('r of these wild cattle doeg not exceed forty or fifty head.. The 
Stl il'cJ Hyrena, l.:afi girab, Hy~na strlata~ is not common. They are 
o(,t.;~i'.iun,llly seen in the west and a few have taken their abode in 
thp Xargund hill, and no doubt may be found in the Dambal hills, 
the Bu.l.wgudd hill, and 10 Kod. The ludil1n WoH, tola, Canis 
IYtIl1l 1l'R. thou~l'h now scarce, occurs in Ralghatgi, Kod, Kal'ajgi, 
H.llll'bcl1nur, the Itigatti forests near Dharwar, and in the Dambal 
hill". 'V.,ives ttre generally seen in parties of two or three. A few 
ye,ll'" n~u flo wolf entered the enclosure of the house belonging to 
Ow Ucrman~hs8ion at Dharwar and attacked and mauled a man. 
"rho:: .J.lch..al, kllrtlli -uari or kappal nar-i) Canis aureus, and the Indian 
Fox, ,-lI":lIdkinl/{fn or 81l1mrt kempu nan, Vulpes bengalensis, are 
common throughout the district. The \Vild Dog~ kadu nai, or 
(,',if/uti, Cuon rutilans, is found in the Kanam forests and doubtless 
ot.'ca"l(lnally passes within Dharwar limits. They go in packs and 
kilt la, ge numbers of deer and wild pig. Even the tiger is said to 
f2.'1r the wild dog and to leave a part of the iorest in which a pack 
of wild dogs have taken up their quarters. They are in appearance 
liku a l.lrge pariah dog having coarge reddish hair; the tail is bushy 
and alml)st all black. The Wlld Boar, kailu hrtndi also called m1'kka" 
Sus indieus, is found in all the western forests and in the Dharwar, 
Nurgund, and Shrimantgad hills. Immense boars are often found 
in the forests which would delight the hog-hunter in anything like a 
riding countr" In Bankapur and from Lakshmeshvar and Shirhatti.J 
west of the Kappatgudu, the country is perfectly rideable and first
rate E>port may be got in the cold weather. Hog may also be 
ridden III parts of Kod. 

Of the Deer tribe, the Indian Stag, kadav-i, Rusa aristotelis, is 
scarce, occasionally coming across the border from Kanara into the 
Sangtikop aoo llulginltop forests of Kalgh~tgi. The Spotted Deer, 
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8&rga, Axis maculatus, is found especially during the mins in tho 
forests of Kalghatgi, Bankap,ur, and liangal. Tho Ribfaced or 
Barking or Muntjac Deer, ad.v'~kuTi, Cervulus aureus, i5 very scar('o. 
The Black Buck or Antelope, chiggari, Antelope bezoarticAo, at. onn 
time found in great numbers from one end to the other of tIle plains, 
is growing scarce. A solitary herd of eIght or nine is now aut! 
then met in the black soil plains in Nargund and lIuLli, 1\ 

larger number are found in Ranebenuur, Karajgi, Kod, and Gadng, 
and a few in Hangal, Bankapur, and Kl1lghatgi. The longest horn~ 
come from the Dambal hills. 'rhe Ravine Deer or Indian G,lzellp, 
budri or mudari, Gazella bennettii, is far from common; a few arn 
found in the Dambal hills and in p!trts of :::)avanur, Karnjgi, aIllI 
Kod. In the Kod and Gadng hills herds of seven and eight have 
been seen, but they are shy and dIfficult to get at if they once seo 
the sportsman. The Four-horned Antelope, kOlldlJuri or gondklJ,r~ 
or hinu lmri, Tetraceros quadrlCornis, is found in all tho forests of 
the sub-divisions bordering on Kanara where they are num('rcfus. A 
few are also found in the Dhumvar hills. The .Mouse Deer, pi&ai, 
Memimna mdica, is found in the' forests south of Kalghatgi ami 
may occasionally be met in tho wpst of Bankapur and Hangal. It 
is far from common. 

Of small game, the common 'Vild Cat., klid llf.-leu, Felis ('haUf~, 1ft 
found everywhere. A larger and spottf'd variety is also occasionally 
met. The Tree Cat, manor'i or '1nfl II fbf·kkll, JlaraUGXUfUS tnusa.n~, 
which prowls at night, seems very fond of fruit tree'!. It is COlDlllOIl 

in Dharwar itself, and often takc~ up its ahoue in the roofs of 
houses. The River Otter" niru nai, Lutra. nair, is found in mo~t 
large rivers and streams. It is also occasionally met in soml' of the 
large ponds throughout tho district. 'rho Porcupine, YfJdi, Hystrix: 
Ieucura, and the Hare, mala" J.Jepus nigricollis, are very common in 
the hilly and forest parts. The Malabar Squirrd, f")mmonly known 
as the ll.ed Squirrel, kyasalaU, Sciurus elphiu!<ltonci, is fonnd in all 
the forests bordering on Kanara. 'rho commnu Squirrel, aluli or 
analu, Scinrus palmarum, is met e,erywhere. . 

Of GAME DIRDS,l the common Saud Grouse, I)terocles ex-ustuR, is 
CClmmon in the rodsoil sub-divisions. Tho Painteu Sa.nd Grouse, 
Pterocles fasciatus, is rare. The Peacock, 'latd, Pavo cnstatm, i::l 
found in all the forests bordering on Kanam and in most largg 
gardens in Hanga1, Kod, and along the banks of the Tungbhadm 
and Varda. The Gray Jungle Fowl, kddu l.o1i or ndt"i koli

1 
Gallus 

sonneratii, and the Hed Spur Fowl, GalloptmlU: spadiceus, are 
found in all the western forests. 'fwQ kinds of Partridge or kaujqa, 
the Painted hunjl£ Francolinus pictus, and the Gra,y kllul;al-laIlcki 
Ortygornis ponticeriauus, occur in the district, tho painted piontifully 
on the water-shed and to the west of it and the gray only to tho east. 
Of Pigeons, the Southern Green Pigeon, ha.wtrp,l.rl't'fila, Crocopus 
chlorigaster, is found in the western sub-divisions and occasionally 
in the plains. The :.Malabar or Gray-frontod Gr('en PiO'eon~ 
Osmotreron malabarica, is found only in the thick forests 0;; the 

1 Contributed by Lieutenant L. L. FentoD, Assistant Survey Superintendent. 
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borders of Kan;na. The Blue Rock Pigeon, parivala, Columba 
intermedin, occurs in the plains and is very fond of old temples 
aud wells. 

Seyen kinds of·Quail or bU1·l a.re found in the district, the Jungle 
Bush Perdicula asiatica, the Rock Bush Perdicula argondah, the 
large Gray C(lturnix communis, the Blackbreasted 0: Rai~ Coturnix. 
corom:llldelirJl., the Blackbreasted Bustard Turlllx talgoor, the 
Buttuu 1.'ufnix ioudera., and the small Button Quail Turnix 
dussnmieri. The gray quail is far from common. Quail-shooting is 
very uncertain, in some years it is good, in others bad. 

The Indian Bustard, yer'iladdu, Eupodotis edwardsi, is found in 
the bhck-seil tracts a.nd also in Karajgi and Rauebennur, but not 
in large numbers. The Lesser Florlkin, kannauil't~t Sypheotid€s 
anrita, though s~attered throughout the district, is never found 
any" here in large numbers. The Golden Plover, Charadrius tulvus, 
i~ only a cold-weather visitor. The Demoiselle Crane, korakanche, 
.Authropoiues virgo, also a cold-weather visitor, is found mostly near 
the Tungbhadra. Occasionally a. few may also be seen on the 
borders of the large ponds that are scattered over the district. The 
em-low ~ nUlenius liueatus is also found. 

The he~t Rnipe or ullangl: shooting is to be had in the Dharwar, 
Kalghn.tgi, Bankapur, Hangal, and Kod sub-divisions. The best 
shooting Sl'aSun is the beginning of the cold weather just before the 
ril'e i'i cut, when some good sport may generally be had in fields 
below ami watered by a pond. The varieties met with are, the 
Pintmlt'u Gallinago ~thenuraJ the Common Gallinago coole&tis, and 
tll8 Puillt Llti Rhyncho=a bengalensis. The Spotted Rail, Porzana 
nUll'Ut'rta, is often put up in rice fields while beating for snipe. 
The utlll'r wutE'r birds are the small Godwit, Limosa regocephala, 
met 1Il t.ome large ponds in Hangal, and the Blackbacked Goose, 
Sn.rcidioTlus melanonotus, which is found in Bangal, Bankapur, 
Kalghatgi, and probably in Kod, but it is sca.rce. _ 

Of Ducks there are the Ruddy Shieldrltke, jadJu valcki, Casarca 
rutila; the Shoveller, Spatula clypeata.; the Spotted Billed Duck, 
Anas pweilorhyncha, which is very common and breeds in the 
district; the "\Vhitebodied Goose or Cotton Teal, Nettapus 
coroma.ndelianus, found in all the western sub-divisions; the 
\Vhibtling Teal, Dendrocygna javanica; the Gadwall, Chaulelasmns 
streperns, which is scarce; the Pintail Duck, Dafila acuta., 'lound in 
Kalghatgi and probably in Kod and Hangal; the common Teal, 
Querquedula creccs.; the Bluewinged Teal, Querquedula circia, which 
is the first to arrive and the last to leave the district; the Golden 
Eye or 'rufted Duck, Fulignla cristata, which is scarce; and the 
\Vidgeon, .1Iareca penelope. The best duck-shooting is in the 
Kalghatgi and Kod sub-divisions where there are many ponds. But 
duck-shootiDg in Dhli.rwar is poor sport as the ducks are far from 
numerons and as soon as a shot has beon fired they either take to 
the middle of the lake or fly to SOlDe other piece of water. 

The Cochineal insect, kirionanchi, Coccus cacti, has been 
successfully reared in some parts of the Dha.rwar taoleland on the 
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common cactus or prickly-pear. In rearing cochineal inseets 
branches laden with young insects ought to be put all new cactus 
hedges immediately aUer the close of the rainy season. J n six mon ills 
they will have increased so much that they may begin to be ga!hel'£'d 
and a year more will pass before the whole plants are COnSlllUl'll. 
In the course of the year whenever a leaf i~ fully loaded, it 
ought to be cut, and the insects scraped from it with a small stick 
and gathered in. a basket, and killed by pouring boiling water 
over them. They are then well shaken in the basket to ~emovo too 
hair with which they are covered and dried for two days 1U the sun 
w.hen they are fit for sale. In 18M, und<>r some special conditiolls 
the cochineal insect spread so rapidly as to consume 11.11 the cnctu'l 
hedges near Annigeri, Glldag, and somo other towns and. villages In 

Navalgund and Gadag. 'rhe people not knowing that It was tho 
cochineal insect thought their cactus hedges were dying from somo 
disease.1 

Silkworms or re.'~hmehulla, till stopped under Government onlcr~, 
were successful1y raised in the Dharwar jail. Details of .the 
experiments are given nnder Agriculture. Be os gather honey from 
the l)Iossoms or flowers of the many kind~ of timber trees, but 
as there are very few trees the quantity of honey is small. In 
1881-82 the revenue from honey amountod to ,£23 (Its. 230). 

The chief kinds of snakes which in the opinion of the people aro 
poisonous are the Cobra, nugllrhri cu., Naja tripudin.mq kiariluirlt the 
harmless dMman or IndianRat Snake Ptyas mUC(lSUSj balivadaHtwu, 
literally the Broken Bangle Snake, probably tho Chain Viper or 
necklace snake, Cobra manilla j chinagih(ivn, literally the jumping 
snake, probably the Tree Snake Dipsas trigonata or Dipsas gokool; 
v1-imamdalahavu, literally fire snake from tho burning pn.in 
produced by its bite, mandala is probably the same as m(wdul the 
Deccan name for the Sand ~uake or dutonde Eryx johnii; netrago(lcl,i
havu, the phursa Echis carinata, the part of tho body biLton 1Iy it 
oozing out blood or net~a after sixteen days followed by death; 
bilahavu, liter~lly the Bow Snake, possibly tho name is analogous 
to the fabulous hoop snake of Europeans in India; rna'fwraJulL'u, 
probably the same as ~fanyar a term applied in tho MA.ratha. country 
to numerous harmless snakes but which are commonly believed to 
cause death by a touch of the tongue, or by cnstinO' their shadows 
over their victims; and nirahavu, the cbcquel~d Water Snako 
Tripidonatus quincunciatus.1I Dnring the eight years endincr 1882 
the number of snakes killed is returnod at ninety-five a~d tho 
number of persons killed from snake-bite at B-t. 

The rivers streams and lakes are fairly stocked with nsh. 3 In 
Navalgund and Ron the chief source of tho fish-supply iii in tho 
1tlalprabha, which skirts the north of theso sub-divisions. In Dharwiir 
fish are taken in somo of the large lakes which hold wate: all tho 
year round, and in a few the fish are large and plentiful. In ,Ilu1li 

1 Kies' Southern Ma,rl\tha Country. 109 t Mr. O. W. Villal. C. R 
• Mr. J Elphinlltoll, O. S. /IJltlMr F. L. Charlc'3, C.8. 
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thN'e are no streams but some of the larg~ lakes are well stocked. 
In Gadag fish are obtained' from the rrllngbhadra and also from 
some of the large lakes. In KaIghatgi they are found in one or two 
small strea,rus and also in the Devikop, Hadgnig-a.tti, 'rambur" and 
other Jarge lakes, which always contam a large supply of' fish. 
In Bankapur numerous lakes contain fish, but only in the 
largest wInch holds water throughout the year are large fish 
found. J n Karajgi, the \? arda. and the Tungbhadra and a few of the 
lakes are weU stocked with £sh. In Han gal, the Yarda and 
numel'OUS lakes contain fish. In Kod and Ranebennur, besides in 
the lakes, there is a lat'ge quantity of fish in the Tungbhadra, which 
skirts their southern and eastern boundaries. In addition to the 
fresh-watel' fbh, the markets in the west and south and in Dambal 
are well supplied with dried sea-fish from Goa, Kumta, and Bellari. 
'fhe only private right of fishing is in the Bankapur sub-division at 
Nagllur, which in 1832 was decla.red by the

l 
Collector to belong 

e:nlusivl'ly to the hereditary headman HusRn Aga. In Karajgi, the 
fisheries in some of the lakes and in the Tungbhadra river used to be 
sold by Gowrnment auction, but of late this practice has ceased. It 
is bc1ieve(1 that about 20,000 people are to some extent employed 
in cahlhing fish. The chief fishing c1asse~ are Musalmans and 
Amblgers or Kabel'S, a class of Hindu ferrymen. Besides the 
AmLigt'rs many castes catch fish in addition to their usual 
crupl')yruent. In the larger rivers, the Varda and the Tungbhadra, 
fishing goes on throughout the year, except when the rivers are 
in HliOll. In the smaller rivers which soon dry fishing is carried on 
only during the rains. Fishing is also continned all the year round 
in the large lakes that do not run dry, thou.gh these are rare in the 
bhlck-soil hub-divisions of Dharwar, Navalgund, Ron, and Gadag. 
'Ihe rcd·s(.il tracts with their more certain rainfall are better 
surr1icd with fish. Besides by the rod and hook or gana, and by 
netting, fish are caught by damming streams, by stupefying them with 
the juice of the milk.bush or the powdered 'IrI./lngarikai nut" and by 
basket-traps calleu kunis. The nets used are of two kinds, drag-nets 
calIdd tatalJ(Llli and kltadelballi, and casting-nets called bisbaUi and 
tupatli. The bisballi is a small meshed circular net about six feet in 
diameter, hUoYing lead weights round the edge and a rODe tied to the 
centre. _ The rope is fastened to one arm of the fisher, £ who gathers 
t.he net in his hand and along his arm as far as his elbow, and with 
a circular sweep throws it clear of his arm so that it faUs in a broad 
circle on the water, some feet from the fisher. He lets it gradually 
sink where it falls and then slowly pulls it towards him by the rope 
attached to the centre. This causes the lead weights to contract 
tho circle, till, on pulling the net ashore, all the lead weights have 
come close to 1labh other in one heap entirely closing the mouth of 
the net. This net is chiefly used in shallow water from one to four 
fe('t deep a.nd the fish caught a.re usually small from a. few inches to 
a foot ill length •. The topatti is triangular in form with very minute 
meshes. The minimum size of the mesh is 80 small, -h to --Is of 
an inch between the knots, tha.t the tiniest fry cannot escape. 
The rod or gana is of two kinds, vant gana, a. pole to which a line 
haying a. hook and bait is hung, and da'l'(1ni gaTla tW9 pole~ fixed in the 
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water at some distance apart with a line of hooks drawn between them. 
Long nets and cast nets are used in the rivers. In the lakes, bo~ides 
nets, night lines are laid down and examined by the fishers every 
morning. In some cascs the ponds are drained dry or nearly' tiry 
and everything that can bo caught is taken, thousands of fbh, not 
one and a half inch long, being caught in nets or by the hand. 

The chief kinds of fish fonnd in ponds wells and rivers arc, thu 
ahvi, a large eel-like river fish. The sticky substance on tho outsiuo 
of its body is eaten as a tonic. The and hi mll,chi or blind fish is It 

river fish which is said to grow to 120 pounds weight (3 'TItans). 
1M flesh is eaten only by Mhars and Mangs as even when froRh 
it is said to be full of maggots, It is so easily eaught, as its namo 
the blind fish shows, that of late years it has become somewhat 
uncommon. The bam or eel is woll known and is said to b'TOW to 
as much as six feet long, rrhe Mrh or lJaram is a fish that grows to 
three or to three and three-quarters feet long. The clllidvi is found 
in rivers. It is two and a quarter fe.et long and is Kaid to be 
excellent eating, except that a prick from one of its bones prick~ 
like a scorpion's sting. The £lok, which is found in ponds wells and 
rivers, is considered delicious eating, but nevor grows to more thau n. 
foot or fifteen inches long. The yhagra is a river fish which is sait! 
to vary from nine to eleven inches in length and to bo nearly rouncl. 
rrhe gojal is a tastoless fish which grows about eighteen inches 
long. The gojra, varies in length from nine to cleven inches. TlIO 
hargi is much esteemed by epicures. It is found in ponds and 
rivers and grows to eighten inches long and two sers in weight. The 
jham, a river fish, is said to grow to forty pounds woight. Tho 
khavali or khawli is full of bones, but especially the head is said to 
be good eating. It varies in length from nine inches to three feet. 
The kuch, a rather flavourless fish, varies in length from a foot to 
a foot and a half. Tho kolas is a sman flavourlcss fish of about 
nine inches long. The kongyai is said to be short and about as 
broad as the palm of the hand. It is believed to be the same as 
the ghagra. rrhe kala rna is a small little estecmed fish which 
grows about nine inches long. The marah or rod mullet is a well 
known palatable fish, which lives in ponds and gfl')ws about three 
feet l~ng. The muchala is also esteemed by epicures. It iH 
found In ponds and rivers and varies in length from about nine 
inches to three feet. The mttrangi or ?'npranyi, a small fi&h found 
in ponds and wells, is about two inches and a half long. It is much 
eaten by the people. Tho murgode munifl, a small fish six and three-
9.uarters to nine inches long, is found in ponlls and wells and 
1S not ,much esteemed. The 1Jhatar cluit /1el a small fibh nine inches 
long, IS found in rivers and takei:! it name from hovering about 
stones and rocks, The rahu is a river fish which is Eaid to 
grow t5> for,ty pounds weight. The rupchal is a small silver·colourcd 
fish, DIne mehes long. The 8ursal is a small fish nine inches 
!ong. Th~ zing a or jhinga is a small fish not much esteemed, which 
IS found III ponds and wells. It varies in len"gt,h from nine to 
twelve inches. 
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CHAPTER III. 
POPULATIONJ. 

ACCORDING to the 1881 census the population of the district was 
882,907 or 194-68 to the ~uare mile, Of these Hindus numbered 
7i9,S75 or 88'33 per cent j Musalmans 100J622 or 11'39 per cent; 
Clmstians 23.36 or 0'26 per cent; PMsis 31; Jews 18; and Chinese 
5, The percentage of males on the total population was 50'06 
and of females 49'93. The corresponding returns for 1872 were a 
total of DS9,tiil or 216'84 to the square mile, of whom Hindus 
numbered 873J 702 or 88'28 per cent; Musalmans 114,332 or 11'55 
per cent j Christians 1590 or 0-16 per cent j Parsis 13; Jews 33; 
and Otht.'fR 1. Compared with the 1872 returns the 1881 returns 
bhow a decrease of 1061764 or 10' 78 per cent which is probably due 
to emigration and mortality during the famine of 1876-77. 

Of 882,907 (males 442,035, females 440J872), the total population, 
SO] ,88i (males 404,960 .. females 396,922) or 90-82 per cent were 
born. in the district. Of the ~l ,025, who were not born in the 
district, 10,577 were born in the Southern Maratha states; 18J557 
in TIelgaum; 13,310 in the Nizam's country; '10,879 in Maisur j 
] O)Gl G in Madras; 9227 in Bijapur; 3191 in Kanara; 1704 in 
tIlt) Deccan districts; 634 in the Konkan districts; 299 in Gujarat; 
2/0 in Goa, Diu, and Daman; 98 in Bombay; 555 in other parts of 
India; anu lOS outside of India.. 

The following table gives the number of each religions class 
aceol'd;ng to sex at different ages,. with, at each stage, the percentago 
on the total population of the same sex and religion: 

DS.4'Bwh POPULATION BY AGB, 1881. 

HiNDUs. 

LOp t.o 1 1154, 2"85 n,422 2113 14.'>1) 2"87 1505 8-00 31 2'58 32 2'77 
1 to 4 21,7801 711 21;,200 7'23 ?:TTl 7 S6 3(137 7-87 Il8 18'16 116 10'04 
tI to 9 I :'>2.O\t~h3 115 ! 62,5191 1~ 49 7031 1389 7214 14-4)t 170 14 .. 15 171 14'80 
10 to .4 i 58,82.~,14 \If ! 50,849113'04 7803 :U;'4\! 6344 U"68 178 14 8l! 172 14'99 
U W 19 ,,_I S2,nSj 8'89 30.4<;71 7"81 8996 7"89 3;'19 7-03 78 649 97 8'39 
2f} l<I 24 " 35,831 9'011 00,598 10-16 4638 9'18 6204 10-40 116 9116 108 9-3.5 
'!5 to 29 ,. 3a,4t'2! II S6 38,0351 9-16 4887 9'66 4~ 9"96 11S 9"82 97 8-S9 
30 to Sol .. 36,31),11 ~ 00 36.:MI 9-J4, fiO.~7 9'99 4871 9'74 116 9't\.5 103 S-gl 
35 to .l9 23.2621 b"\ltl 2O"~15-24 2878 6-68 24B3 4"96 71 591 65 5'(\2 
40 r.o 49 _ 37,004, 9 ro 35,65.'1 fHs 4675 923 4267 8-53 112 9'82 80 692 
6<1 to ~ 16,7011 '-28 19 !l24 '''6 2D53 .05 2407 4-81 60 4'16 48 4'}5 
65t.o:'9_ 68!'81176 7549.1-93 724 l'43 866 1"7'3 17 1'41 171-47 
Abo\e 60 13,993 S'SS 19,1811 4'92 16i5 331 2414 4"82 46 38S 49 '-24 

'---y---'l' \, , \, J '-----v---" ~--~.,---~I 
Total.. 300,198 1 3811,677 6{),OO9 60,023 1201 1165 

I ,from materialsllurplied by Rav &h.adur Tirmal1'av Venkatesh. 
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Do.A.RwAR POPUL.iJ7!/ON BY AGB, 1881!...contmued. 

PA'RSlS. OrUBRS. TOTAL. 

"',A ., gj ;~ ;~ ti'· t.l!l 
~~ .,; ~ !i ":!i<i $<i g; !! 

.,; <=::<;l ~ &1 ~ ~ &1~ ~ ai ~ t ~::;; '3 ~, 
~ ~ S ~~ <i ~ a e~ <i ~= g ~~ 
::Ii ~§ ~ t§ ::<;l ~§ r: ~§ ::o! ~o "" ~§ 

------~--~-------- ----
Up to 1 12,610 28'; 12,\}',9 2'113 
1 to 4 " 1 5'00 1 \}09 1 6'88 1 16:t)6 81,1107 7'15 32,255 7 31 
I> to II 6 8000 5u,249 1341 oll,\l1i4 13 uO 
10 to 14 1 Ii 00 4 8636 "i 6 88 4 66 66 fl6,')I)!j 1600 67,87213 (II 
15 to 19 1 \} 09 1 5'88 , ' 31J,84~ S'33 34,074 7 72 
20 to 24 1 5'00 1 909 4 23'52 .. 40,0',1\) 906 44,911 10 HI 
26 to 29 4 2000 ,.. 43,601 984 43,111; \1'7" 
30 to 34" 1 5 00 1 9'09 6 2941 1 1666 41,4HZ \} as 41,378 !l3S 
85 to 39 1 6 00 1 9 09 2 11'76 21l,214 b 93 22,1178 (; 21 
40 to 4<) 4 2000 1 9 09 S 17 64 .. 41,81:>1l 1/'47 40.001 II 07 
60 to Ii4 1 Ii 00.,... .. 18,!jOn 42ij 21,7711 4'{14 
55 to 69 . . . , .. .., . . . . 711011 1'72 ,8432 1 91 

Above 60 .. 1 9 09 , ., 15,714 a 56 21,651 4 III 
'-_ .y.---.-/ '--....... _-' ........ --y-----' ,-.--y-._...I \"' .. ---.,,-'..--...1' '--v-.. ...I 

Total 20 11 17 6 442,035 oWI,B72 

The following table shows the proportion of the people of the 
district who are unm,arried, married, and widowed: 

Dn.A.RwAR MA.RRIA.Gli DETAILS 1881 , . 
HINDUS. 

Under Ten. Ten to Fifteen to Twenty to I Thlrtv .. nd Total. 
Fourteen Nineteen. Twpnty·ntne. Over. 

Fe· -I-r-Fe. ~Fe:- t-----ffe:- - - -Fe:- ----Fi-
Males. males. ~~ as. males MaIM. males Male. ma108. MQles. males 
----- ---------------~ 

Unmarried .. 89,O6~ 81,496 49.946 22,768 20,192 2909 17.96lS 4823 6001 8020 184,071 llR,016 
Ma,rrled 1819 10,237 7553 26,016 11,537 25,366 51,gelO 62,545 105477 60,1411 178,346 11l4,R13 
WIdowed .. , 143 468 826 2,OM 1044 2182 3895 10,265 21,873 12,J09 27,181 87,34:; 

MUSALMA'NS. 

Unma,rried 
12,08'> 12,146 1324 4608 3227 623 3744 846 lOR7 "'1 27

.<11 

17,968 
". 122 469 437 1621 713 2723 53n 8600 1.3,70'\ 7H80 2O,R~ 21,2113 

Married ". 6 41 42 116 66 173 410 1244 2J19 9189 2833 10,763 
Widowed .. -

CHRISTIANS • 

Unmarried ... 
. ~\ 314 172 144 '12 40 I 100 21 35 Iii 678 636 

Ma.rrled· ... 6 6 26 6 53 125 165 sal 170 468 419 
Widowed ... '" ... 2 ... 4 9 17 46 177 56 200 

Of. 882,907, the total population, 715,273 (357,537 males~ 
357,736 females) or 81'01 per cent spoke Kanarese. Of the 
remaining 167,634 persons, 92,371 or 10'46 per cent spoke 
Hindustani; 49,020 or 5'55 per cent spoko Marathi; 21,135 or 
2'39 per cent spoke Telugu; 8415 or 0'38 per cent spoke Hindi; 
718 or 0'08 per cent spoke Gujarati; 231 or 0'02 per cent spoke 
Tulu; 186 or 0·02 per cent spoke 'Marwari; 156 or 0'01 per cent 
spoke Tamil; 144 or 0'01 per cent spoke English; 130 01' 0'01 per 
cent spoke Portuguese-Konkani 01' Goanese; 73 spoke Persian; 31 
spoke Arabic; 17 spoke German; 3 spoke Chinese; 3 spoke Pashtu 
and one spoke Malayali. 

The chief language of the district is Kanarese ; Dharwar Kanarese 
differs considerably from the .Kanarese of 'Maisur and Bellari. 
The style of writing in Maisur and Bellari is morc elegant and 
dignified and many words used in those countries are not understood 
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by the people of DMrwar. Till the year 1836 all official records, 
private correspondence, and traders' accounts were kept in 1tlarathi 
whit:h had become the principal language of the district during the 
time of the Peshwas (1720-1817}. Since 1836, when Government 
ordered all public correspondence to be carried on m Kanarese, 
~Ltrlithi hu.8 fallen into disuse.. Still so universal was the use of 
lwlarathi that even at present people use Marathi words to express 
numbers botb in conversation and correspondence. The lower orders 
of thL~ peoplo, the rural husbandmen and field labourers, speak inferior 
hllnar('se and pronounce awkwardly and indistinctly. They cannot 
themselves write or read, and it is difficult for those who write for 
them to put down the exact words they pronounce. Some words 
used by them have a co.utrary meaning to the same words used by the 
peoplo of Maisur, Beltari, and Kadipa, and a good deal of confusion 
oct::lsionally results.1 Again the cultivators and other labouring 
ch"'ses rarC'ly use or know the Kanarese names of the month~ of 
tho ),Pll.f. They know the months ,by the name of a festival OJ.' of a 
treo or crop. 'rhus they know Falgun or February - March by the 
festivals of Holi and Ugadi and Oha'iira or April by the name of 
the dtl/:anad a fragrant shrub which grows freely in that month. 
Hmllnstani is spoken by Musalmans and Rajputs, and Telugu and 
'ramil by a few wbo have come to the district from Madras. The 
language spoken by Dombars, Kurubars, Advichancharns, and other 
wandt"l'ing tribes is a mixture of Kanarese, Teluga, Marathi, and 
UlOdustfini. To an ordina.ry Kanarese their talk among themselves 
1::1 unintelligible. English is spoken by a few R,t different 8ub
divj.~i0nn.l head-quarters, but even in Dharwar the number who 
know English IS small. 

Ac('orrling to Occupation the 1881 census returns divide the 
popnlation lUto six classes: 

I.-Ill (fov(,l'nment Service, Learned Professions, Literature, and Arts, 14,108 
or 1 59 per cent. -

I I -In House Service 6903 or 0'78 per cent. 
11 r.-':In 1'1I1de Rnd Commerce 370-1. or 0'41 per cent. 
I '',---In Agnculture 2ti2,854 or 29-77 per cent. 
V.-In Crafts and Indnstries 143,42001'1624 per cent. 

\' I.-In Iutlefinite and UnprOdQctlve Occupation, in~luding Children, 451,918 
or 51'18 per cf,)nt. , 

According to the 1881 oensns, of 206,41 {) houses, 161,150 were 
occupied. and 45,269 were empty. The total gave an averaO'e of 
45-51 houses to the square mile, and the 161,150 occupied h~uses 
an average of 5',1,7 inmates to each house. Doring the last twenty 
or thirty years the houses both of the rich and of the pOOl: have 
b",en greatly improved. In former times the unsettled state of the 
country with the chance that at al!y moment the house might be 

1 The story is told tha.t a. high.caste native of Kadapa. ga.ve his daughter in 
marnage to a. resident of DM.rwar. The husband sent some presents to his 
lJIotht'r-in.law by a Dluirwar peasa.nt. When he reached Kadapa, in answer to the 
lauy's rnqumes after her da.ughter's health, the bearer said' Padu dgi idddla' meaning 
• Rhl' IS well.' As the word P(u.lu meall8 rum in Kadapa KAna.reee, the Illother was in 
g~at Borrow until her husband came, and, from the letter forwarding the presents, 
fuunu that aU was well. 
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destroyed, the {ear of attracting the tax-gatherer by a. show of 
comfort, and the difficulty of guarding a house with largo windows 
aud doors acrainst robbers led even the well-to-do to live in hOUR('~ 
bUIlt of the bcoarsest and meanest materials with no opening ill the 
walls except a door purposely kept so small that no man could enter 
without stooping nearly doublo. The only light and air camo 
through this small door and sometimes through small openings in 
the roof. They had no sep~rate cook-room and when meals were 
preparing or water was warming the honse became so fun of smoke 
that it was impossible to stand. The inmates had either to Mit 
down or lie on the floor. Especially in and near the town of 
Dliarwar the newer houses have large doors and in many cases 
chimneys, and care is taken to have channels to carry cooking ana 
bathing water to some distance from the door. A taste for gardens 
is also springing up. In one import.aht point the Hindu houses 
differ from Musalman houses. Tho Hindu houses are open and thu 
whole inside can be seen at a glance, and unless thE'Y wish to avoId 
being seen all the members of the household are visible. A Musalman 
house is built so that from outside no part of the inside of the 
house can be seen. The household furniture includes brass and 
copper cooking and drinking vessels, large baskets for storing grain, 
carpets, beds, lamps, and low wooden stools. Except the rich few kopp 
house servants. Husbandmen generally own two or more bullocks 
and he-buffaloes and one or two cows and she-bu1ialoes. Cata are 
kept in all houses and dogs in a few. In rare cases one or two 
monkeys, rabblts, pigeons, or parrots are kept in the house as pets. 

According to the 1881 census, thirteen towns had more than 5000 
and four of the thirteen had more than 10,000 people. Excluding 
these thirteen towns, which together numbered 146,942 or 16'G1 
per cent of the population, the 735,965 inhabitants of Dh:kwar wero 
distributed over 1272 villages, giving an average of one vilbge for 
every 3'56 square mile, anu of 578'58 people to each village. or 
the 1272 villages 113 had less than ]00 people, HJO between 100 
and 200, 493 between 200 and 500, 308 between 500 and 1000, 114 
between 1000 and 2000, thirty between 2000 and 3000, aild twenty
four between 3000 and 5000. 

Almost all Dharwar villages seem to have been surrounded with 
walls, strengthened at intervals by towers. Most villaO'e walls and 
towers are ruined. In some places the wall stones hav~ been used 
to build houses, and fences nave been put up instoad of the walls. 
Some old villages have stately gates and remains of moated 
forts. '1'he foundations of village and of house walls to a foot or 
two above the ground are built with large stones. '£ho rest of the 
wall is built of sun-dried mud bricks. tJp to the last thirty or forty 
years the bricks with which forts village-walls and old houses were 
built were shaped like a triangular prism abaut a foot or eiO'htcen 
inches long. Since then oblong bricks three or four inchesbthick, 
five or six wide, and eighteen long have bogun to be used. In the red 
and sitndy hill land in the west of the district bordering on the 
Sahyadris, called malnad or hill lands. the villages nre shaded by large 
tamarinds" nims Melia azadirachta, mangoes, Indian .figs pipals Ficus 
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religiosa, jambuls, a.nd a few jack trees. Outside of the villages are 
gardens in which large quantities of oocoa and betel palms, plantains, 
and vegetables are grown. , The great black soil plain in the east 
of the ilistrict, which is locally known as Belval or the open land, is 
bare except for a few btibhul and nim trees. 

The village community varies greatly in different villages. It is 
doubtful if a full staff of officers and servants is found in any single 
village. Some of the small western forest villages have not even a. 
headman called patii in Mal'llthi and gauda in Kanarese. In that 
part of the district a. headman's charge sometimes includes two 
villages and an accountant's charge, called kulkarni in Marathl 
and slillftblwg in Kanarese, includes a group of villages. 

lnan ordinary village in the 'centre and east of the district the village 
staff includes the pat£l or headman, the kulkarni or accountant, one 
or more shetsandis or village watchmen literally field owners who help 
the VIllage police, and the talwar literally the swordsman who is the 
VIllage messenger. The office of headman is hereditary. He has 
generally the revenue and police charge of the vipage, the duties in 
some cases being divided between a police headman who is responsible 
in all matt.ers connected with crime, and a revenue headman who 
collects the Government dues. The headmen of some villages are 
pait! entirely in cash. As a rule their chief source of profit is an 
allotment of rent-free land. Most of the headmen are Lingayats 
and a h,w of them are Brahmans or Musalmans. The village 
accountant, who is called kulkarni (M.) or shanbhog (K.), keeps the 
villllg'o accounts~ writes up the landholders' recejpt books, and 
prl'parC's returns and village jury' findings. The office of village 
accountant is mther hereditary or is held by a non-hereditary 
stipl'niliary. Almost all village accountants are Brahmans_ The 
sht:lllandis go the rounds and help the police, and the chief business 
of the talwar is to aid in collecting the revenue and obey the orders 
of tho village headman. The members of the village staff who come 
under the head of village servants as opposed to Government village 
servants aro the ayya or Lingayat priest, the (J1'am-joshi or village 
astroluger, the Aazi or Musalman marriage regjstrat or in small 
villages the 1nulla or priest, the kelshi. or barber, the badiga or 
carpccter, the ka1nmar or blacksmith, the sonagar or goldsmith, the 
kUil/,blull' or potter, the shimpiga.r or tailor, the agaRa or washerman, 
the (lh(Jr 01' tanner, and the mochigaror shoemaker. The ayya, who 
is a180 I:!alled jangam, performs all the religious rites and ceremonies 
of the yillage Lingayats. The gram-ioshi or village astrologer, who 
is generally a Brahman, reads the calendar to the villagers, finds out 
lucky and unlucky days for ploughing sowing and reaping and 
for marriages, officiates 8S a. priest at the ceremonies of most 
Brahmanic Hindus. and draws up horoscopes~ The kazi,is seldom 
found except in large villages. He reads the kuran and officiates 
at Musalman marriages and divQrces for which he is paid small fees. 
The mtdla helps the kazi and by saying the Musalman blessing over 
them makes sheep and cattle lawful food for those that eat .flesh. 
The badiga, or carpenter makes and repairs the field' tools required 
by the villagers, and builda their houses. The kammar or blacksmith 
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does all the village ironwork. The sonagar or goldsmith examines 
the coins paid to Government and makes ornaments for the 
people. The kumbha,r or potter makes earthen pots tiles ana 
bricks, acts as torch-bearer, and performs certain rites when 0, 

village is attacked by an epidemic. They are to some extent .paid 
in grain but chiefly in cash. Carpenters, barbers, blacksmiths, 
shoemakers, and other villa.ge as opposod to Government servants arc 
generally paid in grain by the villagers. 

In most villages the population is mixed. It is rare to find a villago 
in which all the people belong to ono caste. Dhors, Mochiga1'8, 
Mli\.digars, and Holayas as a rule live outside of the village site anJ 
Lamanis and Vadars generally encamp at some distance from tho 
village, even when they are permanently settled. Feasts to 
which the whole village is called are rare or unknown. As a rule 
invitations are confined to members of the family or at most of tho 
caste to which the giver of the feast belongs. No limit exists as 
to the quantity of water to be taken by one family from the common 
sources of water-supply, or as to the numher of cattle whICh ono 
family may graze on the village grazing' ground. 

Under the head of customs come the SIxteen Brahmanic sa.nsl.:r1,1'8 
or sacraments.l Brahmaus anxious to have a name for holint'sS 
keep ten more ceremonies, and those who wish to perform any of the 
great Vedic sacrifices go through a third set of fifteen observances, 
making forty-one in all of which forty take place during their life
time and one after their death. Like Brf:thmans, classes who claim a 
Kshatriya or a Vaishya origin perform most of the sixteen sacraments. 
Some of the sixteen sanslcars are observed by lower class Hindns 
as Halepaiks and Kunchigars, but all their sacraments are performed 
without repeating Vedic verses. 'rhe most important of the 
Lingayat ceremonies are the tying of a stone ling to the right arm 
of a child after birth and the diksha or initiation ceremony when a 
boy is eight years old. Besides their peculiar customs, whIch, as 
far as possible are described in the account of each caste, certain 
practices and observances common to almost all npper class Hindus, 
deserve notice. If a cat crosses the path of a man who is starting 
on some business he goes home, waits for a time, and makes a fresh 
start. II.A. sneezes once when B is beginning some work, B stops 
for a time and then begins afresh; if A sneezes twice together 
B goes on with his work without stopping. If.A. sneezes on B's 
back B's back is slightly pinched. If A sneezes during a meal 
Some one of the party calls on him to name his birtQ-place. 
The chirping of lizards is ominous. When a work is being begun 
or a Bll bjact is being thought over, the day of the week, the hour 
of the day, and the number of the chirps have all to be taken Into 
consideration before deciding whether the lizard's chirp is a good or 
a bad omen. When a mother bathes a babe she waves a few drops 
of water round its body and says, 'May you live long.' If a child 
does not eat his food the mother waves three morsels of food round 
the child's body and throws them to a cat or dog to eat, thus 
passing the evIl or ill-luck to the cat Pf dog. If anyone says 

1 The details of the sixteen 8an8kctra are given in the account of the Maclhva Brahmans. 
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(How nice the child looks' or' How well he walks) the mother 
of the child will turn sharp on the person who made the remark 
and say 'Look at yonr left foot, it is soiled with mnd.' The 
mother believes that by making the speaker look at mud she turns 
aside the power of hIs evil eye. A crow crossing from left to 
right is a good omen; So crow crossing from right to left is a bad 
omen. It is bad to meet one Drahman, but two Brahmans are lucky, 
and so is a low-caste man with So stick. 1£ the Mnga (K.) clulsh (Y.) 
or hlue j<ly crosses So traveller's path from left to right the omen is 
bad; if it crosses from right to left the omen is good. If a. traveller 
happens to see So blue jay perched on his right he leaves the road 
and makes a circle so as to pass the bird on his left. He will do 
this even though he has to walk an extra. mile or two. If a man 
sees the face of a cat the first thing in the morning he is sure to 
meet with danger or to hear bad news. The faces of some 
persons are said to be good and of others bad. People avoid 
beginning the day with the sight of a bad face. If anything 
good or bad happens to a person it is usual to say, C ·Whose face did 
YOll see this morning?' People who set weight on these rules are 
careful Dot to open their eyes as soon as they awake. They call 
out for a wife, a son, or some other relation whose face has already 
proved lucky, and look at them as soon as they open their eyes. 
As it is lucky to Bee a jackal the first thing in the morning people 
tame a jackal a.nd tie it near their beds so that they may see its 
faco as soon as they wake. .. If a snake, especially the cobra, crosses 
the road, whether from right to left or from left to right, a traveller 
will return to his house. "\Yben a person has a headache or other 
pa.11.l some women and a few men remove the pain by repeating 8. 

charm aud blowing on the part of the body which pains. Sometimes 
thl.'y throw a pinch of ashes on the part that pains. Rheumatic 
and other pains are cured by a. person who was born feet first 
rubbing with his feet the part which pains. When a man is dining 
if the leaf or dish in which his food is laid moves, it is So sign that 
he win have to travel. 

Except a. small body of Jains most Dha.l"war Hindus belong to 
two main classes, orthodox Brahmanic Hindus who worship 
13ruhmanic and local gods, respect BrAhmans, and employ Brahmans 
as their priest; and Lingayats who worship the Brahmanio god Shiv 
in .the form of the ling, but do not respect Brahmans, and have 
priests of their own to perform their leading religious and social 
ceremonics. Most low-class Hindus worship local and village 
deities, chiefly Bassappa., Bhadnappa., Dayamava.. Durgava. the 
goddess of cholera, Hulgeva, Jotiba, &nd Khandoba. The names of 
th~ most widely worshipped Brahmanic deities are Durga, Ganpati, 
Kr18hna, Lakshmi, Renuka, Shiv, and Venkataramana. The chief 
Li~gay8.t deities are, Basappa, Lingappa., Mallikarjun, Ningappa., 
Shu, S'lbralllhanya, Virabhadra., a.nd Yellamma. Brahmans 
and most Brahmanic Hindus worship house images of gold, silver, 
brass, copper, bellmetal, and stone, but not of iron, zinc, steel, or 
ot~er inferior metal. The Lingayats tie the ling round the neck aIld 
daily worship it before taking their meals. Lingayat ceremonies a.re 
conducted by their priests whQ are ·called .dyyas or Jangams. All 
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classes treat their priests with great respect and honour them rather 
as temples or hODses of their guardian gods. All Hindus and 
Musalmans have their fasts and feasts. Among Hindus Vai~hnav 
Brahmans keep fasts and feasts more strictly than the rest, 
Under the Peshwa's government each caste was compelled to' keep 
to their own beliefs and practices. Under the British Government 
castes like the Sonagars or goldsmiths and the Badigas or carpenters 
have begun to adopt the way of worship and the religious rites of 
Brahmans. 

Hindu maths or religious houses, Smart Vaishnav Jain and Lingayat, 
are found in all parts of the district. Each house is an independent 
in'stitution and is under the management of a lord or 8vami. The 
svamis acknowledge no head but their god and exact from their 
followers the greatest honour and submission. The s-r:ami's dutics 
are to worship and offer food to the idols, to enqnire into and punibh 
relIgious offences by fine or in default of payment by loss of casto j 
and to confer honorary titles and other rewards on the more learn
ed of their disciples or on those who grant endowments in money or 
land. 'When a 8vami dies, the crown of his head is broken with a 
cocoanut and his body is stuffed with salt and powdered mustard. 
He is then buried sitting in some holy and lonely place. A stone 
tomb is built over the grave and is called the Bvdrni V'J'indd L'an or 
lord's altar. These tombs are daily washed and food is daily 
offered to the spirit of the deceased s'lylmi. The person employed to 
do this work is called the ministrant of the tomb, and this office is 
generally held by the sons, brothers, or other heirs of the deceased 
8varni. To enable him to continue this worship the new lord 
generally grants the ministrants an allowance in money or land. 
People also make yearly gift to such ministrants, and from these 
sources of income the ministrants keep up tho worship of the differ
ent tombs. The most famous local tomb is of Satyabodh Svami 
of Savanur, who died in March 1782. When a Bvami is about to die 
he names a successor. If a lord dies before naming his successor, 
the new lord should be chosen by the votes of the followers. 
This rule is not often observed. Some forward person assumes the 
power and dignity of the deceased lord by bribing the servants of the 
religious house or by other fraudulent means. Before being made a 
8varni, a man is required to renounce all his family connections and 
become an ascetic. After becoming a 8vami he must eat nothing but 
light food and that only once a day and must wear no costly clothes. 
A .$Varni must not remain at anyone place except during the rainy 
season. During the rest of the year he must travel through the 
length and breadth of India teaching his followers. So strict are the 
rules of asceticism that after a man becomes a 8varni he may never 
again look on his wife's face. Every day before meals he is bound 
to give such of his disciples as are present a few drops of holy water. 
Vaishnav 6vami8 must at stated periods brand their disciples with 
two red-hot metal seals bearing Vishnu's discus and conch-shell. 
The ordinary seals are of copper but gold seals are used to 
followers of rank. The only person whom a Bvami cannot 
instruct or give holy water to or brand is his wife. W'hile a Bvami 
js worshipping his gods, all persons except the 8uami'8 wife are 
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allowed to be present. Should the svami's wife wish to see 
the god, the 8vami must leave the place. Svamis have always 
about them a large body of servants and dependants to help them 
in worshipping their idols. They keep several elephants, horses, 
and bullocks and carts to carry their baggage. They ride on ele~ 
phants or horses or are carried in litters. When a 8vami halts at 
a place his local disciples are bound either to feed him and his 
retinne til' to pay for their feed, besides giving sums of money equal 
to one or two months' income or more. Grants engraved on copper 
and stone show that the ancient Hindu rulers made svamis large 
endowments of villages) gardens, and lands. When the Muham~ 
madans conquered the country, they are said to have resumed as 
many lands and ,"illages as they could lay hands on. When Hindus 
acquired power under the Musalmans, they procured the restoration 
of certain lands aud villages as well as fresh grants of other lands, 
gardens, villages, and yearlymoneypayments. The Peshwasalso made 
small gTants to the monasteries. During the wars of the last century 
many Hindu chiefs and powerful officials and proprietors added to the 
endowments. The British Government inquired into the titles by 
which these endoWments were held and continued genuine and legal 
grants resuming the rest. In this way the svamis hold lands, gardens, 
villages, and permanent money grants in the Madras and Bombay 
Presidencies, the Nizam's dominions, the territories of the Maharajas 
of Maisur, Travankor, and other princes, chiefs of petty states, land 
proprietors, and others. These grants were given with the object 
that the income should be employed in worshippingthe gods, educating 
priests, expounding religious books, performing religious ceremonies, 
and feeding visitors to the monastery. SvamiB take fees from their 
disciples on occasions of birth, thread-girdings, marriages, caste 
dinners, deaths, and anniversary or mind feasts to deceased ancestors, 
IlVIimis, and other holy men. On these occasions a :Brahman 
servant of the svami dines in the house where the ceremonies are 
performed and receives 1 id. to £1 lOB. (Rs. l~ ~ 15) or -sometimes 
more. A piece of cloth is also generally given. As these fees 
are troublesome to collect, the 81Ja111,is farm the right to collect 
them in the different divisions under their charge. The chief 
farmer sublets his right of collecting in large towns or groups 
of '\';l1ages, and the under-farmers collect the fees within their 
charge. All the 8vami' 8 followers, when they perform religious 
ceremonies, should invite the under-farmer to their house, feed 
him for one day, and make a present in cloth or in money or 
both. Should the chief farmer happen to be in the village when 
any ceremony is performed, he should also be invited,' fed, and 
presented with money or cloth or both. Should any disciple 
neglect or refuse to fee the principal or the under-farmer, he is 
put out of caste and no one in the town or village dare attend, 
help, or associate with him on pain of loss of caste. On 
paying a heavy fine and sipping a few drops of the five cow-gifts 
the excommunication is removed. In any place where there are a. 
few followers should there be no farmer or under-farmer, the follower, 
before he performs the ceremony, is bound to set apart a certain 
sum equa.l to the value of the dinner and present. The sums so set 
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apart are either remitted to the svami or paid to such persons as 
he may depute to receive them. In this way the different 81.'1tmitJ 
draw a very large revenue from their followers. The right of 
managing immovable property, collecting revenues, and other 
money grants and religious fees, as well 88 of applying the income 
to the worship of the Idol!'!, paying and feeding the establishment, 
performing religious ceremonies, and feeding such people of 
their own caste as may attend the monasteries, belongs to the 
8vami who sometimes entrusts the work to his son or favourite 
disciple. During the last century much corruption has crept into 
the practice of 8va mis or lords regarding the use of endowments 
and' other revenues. Instead of applying the income to its proper 
purpose each new 8vami squanders a large portion of it for tho 
benefit of his relations. He allows his wife though he never sees her, 
his sons, brothers, and other relations and friends and their families 
to remain in his camp and to travel with him; gives them costly 
food and clothes; lends them palanquins and horses at the charge 
of the religious house; gives them large sums of money as presents; 
buys lands and villages for them to be enjoyed as private pro~ 
perty in perpetuity, and helps them in other ways. Sometimes he 
gives villages and lands to his Bons or other relations nominally 
to defray the expense of worshipping his tomb after his death, but 
virtually as rent-free grants. In this way the religious institutions 
are impoverished. 

This desciiption refers to the Brahman lords or 8vdmis who are 
the teachers or gurus of the higher Brahmanic classes both Smarts 
and Vaishnavs. The position of the Lingayat spiritual lords or heads 
of religious houses closely resembles the position of the ·Smart and 
Vaishnav spiritual lords. The difierences in detail are noted below 
under the head of J angams. 

Minor caste disputes are generally settled according to the opinion 
of the majority of the caste. In some classes all cai3te disputes a.nd 
in most classes all serious caste disputes are referred for the deci. 
sion of the spiritnal teacher, the 8varni or guru. If So breach of 
caste rules is proved the teacher punishes the offender either by fine 
or by loss of caste. Like the higher Brahmanic and Lingayat 
classes, Bedars, Vadars, Knrubars, Holayas, and :Mochigars and 
other low castes have each a religious head of their own called a 
guru or spiritual teacher. The teacher is sometimes a member of 
their own caste who is either chosen to be their teacher because he 
leads a holy and ascetic life or because he belongs to a family of 
hereditary teachers: In other cases t~e. teacher belongs to one of 
the classes of ascetIC beggars or gosav,/;8. .Among Brahmanic and 
Lingayat Hindus the penalties of excommunication are severe. 
The excommunicated person and his associates are not allowed to eat, 
drink, or marry wit~ men o~ the cast~. N? one gives them fire to 
cook or water to drmk and If they die theIr castemen will not burn 
or bury their bodies. If the offender repents, pays a fine, and feeds 
the castemen he is restored to his former position. Among several 
of the lower castes the offender is forgiven if he treats his caste to a 
drink of liquor. In some cas~s before letting him back into caste 
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the gU1'fL burns the offender's tongue with a, hot iron or a nim stick 
Except among Lingayats caste authority has of late grown weaker. 
Ei:lpecially among the higher Brahmanic classes members pay less 
attention to caste decisions than they used to pay. 

Among all classes of Hindus priests and skilled artisans are 
<.reclining in condition. On the other hand unskilled labourers prosper. 

I ThOll' services are more in demand aud their wages are hIgher 
tlmu in former times. There is little change in the condition of the 
landholders. Lay and even priestly Brahmans send their children 
both to vernacular and to English schools, and among traders 
Lingayo.ts and Komtis have also begun to attach importance to school
ing. Horsekeepers, water-bearers, cooks, and other servants are 
forward in teaching their children in the hope of getting into 
Government service. Few of the professional classes take to new 
pursuits. Brahmans, Lingayats, Komtis, and Marathas are among 
tb e most rising classes. 

There is no record of any considerable movement of people either 
into or out of the district.l The town population has increased 
by the ordinary inflow from the rural parts and by the natfral 
increaso in population. It has not to any appreciable extent 'Been 
recruit~d from a distance. Under the pressure of the 1876 and1877 
famine numbers of the poorer classes went to the Kanara forests to 
return when the famine was over. 'Vith this exception no consider
ahle movement out of the district can be traced. No local trade or 
industry re!,,{uires an inflow of outside labour. During the Indian 
mill0t harvest in. December and in the cotton-picking season in Feb ... 
ruary Rn(l March many labourers come into the district from Belhiri, 
froUl the Nizaru's country, and from Maisur. These stay for a month 
'Or two and return to their homes as soon as the harvest is over. 
They sometimes bring thei.r families with them and sometimes men 
only come. In the rice-cutting season in October and November 
boJies of labourers move from the east of the district into the west 
to cut the rice. The rice harvest lasts a fortnight to a month. 
Wn.en it is over they return to their homes. Among no local class 
does the practice preva.il of leaving the district and spending some 
years elsewhere. The only exception is among the small section of 
educated Brahmans, who seek service under Government, in Maisur. 
or in the Nizam's dominions. Such persons go wherever there 
is a. chance of finding service and send for their wives and familieeJ 
as soon as they are settled. As a rule they return to the district at 
the end of their service. The bulk of the merchants and traders 
belong to the district. There is no class of traders like the Marwar 
Vanis of the Deccan who come to the district merely to make money, 
and have their homes in other parts of India. Merchandise formerly 
went chiefly to the Nizam's dominions, Maisuf, and Goa. Since the 
opening of the metalled road to Karwar most of the exports of the 
district pass west to the coast at Karwar. The only wandering 
tribes are the Advichanchars or forest-roamers, the Vadars }Vho 

1 The 1881 census shows that 37,579 people born in Dharwar were in tha.t year found 
ill different parts of the Bomoo.y Presidency. The details are, Kanara 17,232~ 
Belgaum 8404, lllJapur 5016, Poona 439, Sat4ra 413, Thana 391, Sholapur 304. 
Ahmadllagar 112, R,.tnagiri 103, Nasik 78, Kolaba 58, and Khandeah 29. . 
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work in fltone, the Lamanis who trade in cattle thieve sell wood, 
and do odd jobs, and a few bands of professional beggars jugglofil 
and travelling prostitutes. 

Bra'hmans include twelve classes with a total strength of 
28,395 or 3'46 per cent of the Hindu population. The details are: 

DHARWAR BRAHMANS, 1881. 

CLASS. Malee. FelDules. Total. \ CLASS Mal~8_ \Females. Tot&!.. 
---

DeBhaBt~s 12,360 11,665 24025 Sarvarlyas 7 15 
Golaks 2 3 5 ~a\a~hcs 3/; 48 84 
KanoJas 153 138 291 ShnVaJ8hnavB or 
KI1.nV8 .. 6';5 638 1323 Rl1.manuJI1.s 10 3 13 
KarhMas 1~2 117 23~ I TaJlangs. 127 122 219 
Konkanasths 742 707 1440 Tlrguls IJ4 142 ~76 
Shenvls or Sl1.ras- ------

vats 223 203 426 Total 14,60~ 13,798 28,'jIl3 
I 

t 

Deshasths, numbering about 24,000 or 8/l'60 per cent of the 
Brahman population, are divided into two classes, Madhvas or 
Vaishnavs and Smart Bhagvats. 

VAISHNAVS or MADHVA BRA.HMANS are founu all over Dharwar in 
towns and large villages and seldom or never in small villages. In 
the twelfth century of the Christian era, the god Hanuman appeared 
in the form of the famous teacher Madhvacharya. Madhvacharya, 
who was also called Shri~adacharya, Purnabodharu, and Sarvadnya
charya, established three monasteries, tho first at U dapi near Manga] or, 
the second at Madhyatala, and the third at Su brahmanya, all in 
the coast districts of Mangalor. He chose an a,Bcetic of the order of 
sanyasis to be head of each of these three monasteries, and called 
them lords or svatnis. The successors of the lords of the Madhyatala 
and Subrahmanya monasterie.s 'became the heads of distinct sects. 
Their followers form small bodies and all but a few who live inland are 
found on the Mangalor coa'3t. Sarvadnya divided the settlement at 
Udapi into eight monasteries and chose a lurd for each. Be ordered 
the lord of each of the eight monasteries in turn each for two ycars to 
conduct the worship of the Udapi Krishna. Tho names of the eight 
Udapi monasteries are Adhmar, Konur, Krishnapur, PaIVaI', Pejavar, 
Putagi" SimI', and Svlidi. All these are in tho town of Udapi. 
Under the arrangement introduced by Sarvadnya each of the eight 
lords takes his two years' turn of worshipping the U dapi Krishna, a. 
fresh turn coming after the lapse of fourteeen years. 'I.'he change 
of lords which is called paryaya or change happens once in two years 
when the sun enters Makar or Capricorn in the beginning of January. 
On this occasion a great fair is held at U dapi and b.p.ndreds of 
thousands of people come to make offerings to tho god. The outgoing 
lord leaves with sorrow as he may never again perform the worship; 
the incoming lord takes charge with joy because the profits of the 
office are great. The followers of these eight lords have formed eight 
separate sects. Sarvadnya, the founder, superintended the whole of 
the ten Mangalor monasteries. He ordered that the power of the 
abbots of these monasteries should be limited to the country below 
the Sahyadris. He with four favourite disciples travelled over India 
and Was acknowledged the Jay adyur u, or 'Vorld.teacher of the 
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Vaisbnavs. Of the writings of Sarvadnya thirty-seven Sanskrit 
religious works remain. In these books the founder of the sect has 
laid down the rules of conduct which still guide his followers. Ba 
out-argued all rival teachers, and aUer eighty years of successful 
headship made o.er his priestly office to Padmanabhatirth the chief 
of his four disciples, and withdrew to Badrikashram in the Hlm:Uayas~ 
wherE' he is believed to be still alive. He retreated to Badrikashram 
on th(, bright nintb of Magh 01." February in the Shalivahan year 
1119 that is A.D. llf}7. Sarvadnya's followers hold him in great 
llOunur. Every day before their meals they offer him food and 
ho}.} a yearly feast on the day when he ceased to rule the church. 
PRdmanabhatirth, who succeeded Sarvadnya, governed for seven 
years. On hi~ death Narharitirth, the next favourite disciple of 
Sarvaonya, became Padmanabhatirth's successor and died on the 
dark fourteenth of Kariik or November in the Sha.livahan year 
11 ~G that is A.D. 12040. Though N arhal'i was generally accepted as 
pontiff a few of Padmanabha's friends established a separate religious 
1on~e in his name. On the death of Narharitirth on the dark seventh 
of l'allShff, or January in the Shalivahan year 1135 that is A.D. 
1:21:3, Sarvadnya's third disciple Madhavatirth became pontiff. 
He ('on tinned head of the sect till his death on the dark fifteenth of 
BhJJtapad or August in the Shalivahan year 1152 thlit is A.D. 1230. 
HIs ~ucc(>ssor Akshobhyatirth, the fourth disciple of the great 
S.:.r\'"adnya, died on the dark fifth of Margashirsh or December in 
tho Shaliv:ihan year 1169 that is A.D. 1247, leaving the chief priestship 
to one Dhondo Raghunath Deshpande of }.Iangalvedhe near Bijapur. 
Tho reason why Dhondo Raghnnath was made pontiff was that 
Sar\'uLlnya used to teach his disciples in the presence of a bullock 
which carrica his books wherever he travelled. Sarvadnya told his 
dl'3eiples that the bullock which had heard him read all his books 
'Wonld be born again in the family of the Deshpande of Mangalvedhe 
8~ Dhondo Raghunath, and that, neglecting religion, he would enter 
the )1 uhammadan army, grow a beard, and be found crossing 1\ river 
on horseback and drinking water from the hands of 1Iusalman 
soldiers. He was to be seized, his head was to be shaved, and he 
WIlS to be made chief priest in succession to the last of Sarvadnya's 
four disciples. Akshobhyatij-th in crossing a river saw a horseman 
Jrillking water from Musalman soldiers. He remembered his master's 
pl'Uphecy, and finding that the bearded horseman was Dhondo 
Raghunath the Dl?shpande of Mangalvedhe, seized him, shaved him, 
and appoiuted him hIS successor. The family of Dhondo Raghunath 
are shll Deshplmdes of lfangalvedhe. The friends of the second 
third and fourth pontiffs, Narhari Madhav and Akshobbyatirth, like 
PadmaDlibhatirth's friends established separate religious houses in 
their honou1." and chose separate lords to rule the houses. Afterwards 
a dllTerence of opinion caused a split in Akshobbyatirth's house. 
At the time of Dhondo's sllccession, besides the main sect of 
which he was the head, Madhvacharya's followers were divided 
into fourteen branch sects, tbe ten coast sects founded by 
:Madhva and the four branch sects founded by the friends of each 
of his four successors. - At a later da.te the fourth of the four 
sects) in honour of Madhva's successorsl divided and 8.0 raised the 
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number of branch sects to fifteen. These branch sects have few 
members; in many cases the only members are the friends and 
relations of the lord or 8vam1:. 

When Dhondo Raghunath was chosen pontiff, he took tho 
name Jayarayacharya or the Victorious Priest. He.was also caned 
Tikakrataru that is the First of Commentators because as chief prie"t 
he became very learned and composed several Sanskrit books and 
wrote commentaries on Sarvadnya's thirty-seven works. Among 
the Vaishnav pontiffs Raghumith holds tho place of bon our next tu 
Sarvadnya. Daily offerings are made in his name. After rulmg for 
twenty-one years he died on the dark fifth of Ashddh or June in tho 
Shalivahan year 1191 that is A.D. 1269. He was buried at 11rtlkhed, 
twenty-three miles south-east of Kulburga, and offerings are fltJll 
made at his tomb. No new sect was started in his honour . 
• Tayarayacharya was succeeded by Vidyadhirnj or the learned lord. 
In spite of his learning, dissensions ar080 between Vidyadhirn,j anll 
some disciples of the late Jayarayacharya, who started a new 
monastery and chose as its head Rajendratirth, whose succes~or 
Vyasraya rose to great power under the founder of the .Anegunrli 
or Vijayanagar state (A.D.1330)· and gave his name to a new sed. 
Two successors of Vidyadhiraj governed quietly. The third 
Ramachandratirth, who succeeded on the third of Ohaitra in the 
Shalivahan year 1265 that is A.D. 13i3 was a man of unusual abilit.y. 
Some of his disciples rebelled against him, founded a new monastery, 
and chose a new head nnder the title of Vlbudhenura or the Lord 
of the Wise. This sect proved very popular and includes about 
one-third of the whole Vaishnav commuUlt.y. They are known as 
Raghavendra Svami's sect from a. very successful pontiff of that. 
name who lived about 1624. Raghavendra died in IG7l awl wa~ 
buried at :M:antrala.ya on the banks of the Tungbhadra in Bellari 
Great respect is still !'hown to his tomb, which every year is visited 
by thousands of worshipper8. Twenty-one pontiff;; have ruled since 
Ramchandratirth, but no new Bect has beeu formed. 

The fifteenth in succession to Ramchandratirth by name Satyabodh
tirth bE-carne chief prie~t on the thirteenth of Ohaitra or March in 
the Shalivahan year 1666 that is A.D. 1744·. During a rule of tLirty
eight yeltrs Satyabodhtirth travelled all over I udia and was respected 
by all the Hindu princes of the time. He was very learned and 
holy and performed such great austerities that the people were 
afraid. to approach him lest he should discover theIr hidden sins . 
.At the same time he was most generous and popular and is held 
next in order of merit to Jayarayacharya, or third to the grpat 
Sarvadnya. His name is so much re,ered that the chief branch of 
the Vaishnav sect, to which more than two-thirds of the Vaibhnav 
people belong, is still known as Satyahodh's sect. In his time tho 
.religious house called Uttrade math at Savanur,and subsequently after 
his name called Satyabodh Svami's math, gained great wealth. A 
throne of gold and Silver and precious stones about four feet squaro 
and six feet high was made and very costly jewels were bought for 
Ram the god of the monastery. }'Iost of this wealth is enjoyed by the 
present chief priest Sattyaparajan who is the Rixth in sllccession to 
~Sattyabodh. He travels all over India where.ver his disciples livE', 
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staying only So short time in each place. He passed through the 
Bombay Karnatak about five years ago and is now in Kadapa in 
Madras. 

Thus of the eighteen sects into which the Madhvacharya 
Vaishnav community is divided, sixteen, the members of the main 
sect and the members of the ten Malabar sects started by 
MadhvacM,rya and the five sects started by MadhvacMrya's four 
immediate snccessors, though each has So pontIff of its own, agree in 
considering the head of the main or Satyabodh's sect their supreme 
pontiff. Ou the other hand the two more modern sects, Rajendra~ 
tilth's whICh dates from about the beginning of the fourteenth 
century, and Vibudhendra's also called Raghavendra's which started 
about fifty years later, are independent and are generally on 
unfriendly terms with the head of the main sect. 

Tho names and dates of the thirty-five successors of Madhva~ 
c}l<irya who have been heads of the leading sect since t~e end of the 
twelfth century are: 

M4.lJHvA.cHA.Rr.tl. PONTIFFS, 1187·1883. 

DBATH DATil. 

RBllUI I 
AD. --~---------,----

SM.livlllian Shale. TOMII. 

Month. Day. Year 
- -------1·------1----- --- -------1 

1 Sar.adnya ruiyaru 80 
\I l'atl tllan&.hhhrth .. 7 
S Narh"rltlrth ... 9 

1197 1119 M~h " Shud I) BadrikMbram. 
lJ04 1126 Kartlk " Va.d 14 Antl<"llndl. 
1213 113;; P&ush Vad 1 Do 

4 MMlhavtlrtb •. 17 
II AkRh .. hhtirth .. 17 
II J .. ,,,mlachi\.na 21 
j \" ILl} .ulhal1iJaru 64 
SIC" lIIrlraru 7 
\I '''''l~htlJ'thru '" 4 

1230 } 1.')2 BhMrapad. __ Vad 80 Do. 
1247 1169 Margashirsh •. Vad 6 Mlilkhed. 
1269 Hill A'shadh ... Vad Ct Do 
1883 12M ValsM.kh '" Shod 3 Vergo!. 
13.19 U61 Chaltr& '" Slmd II AOIgundi. 
1343 126-5 Do. • Vad S Do. 

1 0 ILunehandtu-thru •. 83 
11 "1.1\ Itmdhlgalu ..• 68 
12 Rll.j.(hulI:i.thru ••• 56 
13 Ra'thllvarvanl '" 55 
14 RIl)llmttanlhrthru '" 38 
15 I V ,'Ii V\ 118tlrtbru .• 24 
16 ' Yldvadlnsharu '12 
17 Vetlmdlllgalu ..• 4 
18 S .. tya.l'rataru 8 
)\1 "atya.mrlhltlrtbru .. 22 
20 S ~tya.nb.tbaru . " 12 

21 Sn,tya. Althinavtlrthru. as 
2J Stl.~V& Punl&1'\l ••. 20 
28 S"tl'a VIJayarn ... 18 
24 ' t.at} a Pnva,ru 6 
26 ~at\-a Bodhtuthru 38 
26 Katva Kandbaru 12 
27 "atya. Vamru •. S 
28 !'atya Dharmaru g& 
2iI Satya Sanka!p.ml '" 10 
3l) '>aty'" Kantushtaru 1 
81 Satya Parayanaru '" 21 
82 Satya KamaN 9 
8.~ Satteshtaru •. 7 mOB. 
34 Satya Pa.ri.kramaru '" 7 
35 Satya Viraru " 

1376 11118 VaisMkh '" Shad "Vergo!. 
1444 1306 K~rtlk Vad ~ Do 
1602 1424 MfLrb'll.Shirsh. Vad 1 MAlkhed. 
1557 1479 Jye\lht .. Vad 3 Ant!,,'llndl. 
1695 1517 Paush •• Shun 11 Kaly1Ul (near JalDna). 
1619 1541 Ch&ltra. ... Shod 2 P('o,mndl. 
1681 15bJ Paush '" Vad 14 Veitchakal"llaglU'. 
1035 1557 KartLk ... Shud 11 Pa.udharpur. 
1638 1560 Fli.ll!1ln .. , Shud 6 Sa.ugh. 
11>61 1583 MMga.shirsh. Shud!~ Nl\'rlti Sangam. 
10'14 159t1 Do. . Shud 11 PmfLkin Ihver (near 

Vlrchola). 
1706 1628 Jyesht " Shnd 14 Nanchargundi. 
1726 1648 Do. '" Vad 2 Kolllrpor. 
1739 1001 Chaltra •. Vall 11 Arni 
1744 1666 Do. '" Shud 13 ManoDlll.dhan. 
1782 1704 Fli.lgun '" Va.d 1 Sa.vanur. 
1194 1716 Jyesht '" Shud 2 ~a.blShe. 
1791 ]719 ShrllvlWl '" Sliud 7 Santlbldner. 
ISn 1753 Do. .. Vll.d 18 Holehouur. 
1841 1763 A'shl'i.dh .. Shud 11'> Malour. 
1842 1764 Fli.1ll"lln " V Bod 30 Do. 
18D~ 1785 A'shvlD ., Shod 7 Santlbidnur. 
1872 1793 P&U8h " Vad 6 Atkur. 
1872 1194 Bbl'i.drapad '" Shlld 12 Do. 
1879 1801 A'shvm '" Shud 7 CbllApur. 

Li ving i n A.D. 1883. 

Madhva Brahmans hold a high position in Dharwar where many 
of them have been settled for hundreds of years. They hold 
offices under Government, trade, enter the priesthood, and own land. 
They do not-till with their- own hands. Their home speech is 
Kanarese somewhat tinged by Marathi and slightly different from 
the Kanarese spoken in Maisur and BElllari. In some families Marathi 
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is as much a home tongue 8,S Kanarese. The names in common use 
among men are Bhim, Krishna, Ram, and Ranga ; and a.mong women 
Arli, Kopri, Lakshmi, and Yamna. lrfen are generally called aftor 
the names of gods, and women after the names of goddesses or of 
rivers. If a woman loses several children or if a family is unlucky, 
apparently with the object of making the evil spirit who is brlhg-ing 
them bad luck think that the chlld is held in sman esteem and so 
is not worth sickening, they call the next child by Borne abu'iive 
name, Gundu or Kallu that is stone, Mannu that is dust, or 'l'ippi 
that is dung-hill. The words acharya teacher, anna senior, appa father, 
and rayu king are added to men's names in token of respect; aud 
to. women's names are added akka mother, avlt sister, arnma motlH'r, 
and Mi lady. '1'he Marathi terms of respect bliba father, dade£ 
elder brother, nana a corruption of Narayan, and t&tya father aro 
not in use. They have no regular surnames, though some families 
are marked by a distinctive place na,me or character Lame. Ollce 
a year the outer face of the walls is whitewashed and marked 
with red stripes. The ground-floor, the cook-room, and the place 
where the sweet basil or tulsi is planted are ~ily cowdunged and 
kept carefully clean. Among the rich the housework is done by 
servants, and among the poor by the women of the house. They 
keep bullocks, cows, buffaloes, and horses. 

Their gods are Krishna of U dapi in Man gal or, Narsinh of 
Ahobala in Madras and of Kopra in the Nizam's country, 
Rangnath of Shrirang or Seringapatam in Maisur, Venkatramau 
of Tirupati in North Arkot, and Vithoba of Pandharpur in Sholapur. 

All the eighteen divisions of Madhva Brahmans eat together and 
such of the members of the three leading sects, the Satyabodhs 
the Ra,jendratirths and the Raghavendras, who live between the 
Eastern and Western Ghats or hill ranges intermarry. Persons 
belonging to the same gotra or family-stock cannot int~rmarry. 

As a class Madhav Brahmans both men and women are handsome, 
strong, and well-made. The skin varies from fair in the west to 
dark in the east. A Brahman of the Madhva sect can be recognized 
by the shrirnudrp, or the wealth goddess' stamp and other. sect-marks 
on his forehead, temples, and arms; a marrIed woman by the long 
red mark on her brow; and a widow by a single shrirnudra or 
wealth-goddess' stamp and an upright charcoal brow-mark. These 
marks are duller in colour than those worn by Savashe, Shenvi, and 
other Vaishnav Brahmans, but the difference is not enough to be 
easily noticed by a stranger. 

They live in one storeyed-houses of the better class with walls 
generally of sun-burnt bricks and roofs tiled in the west and flat in 
the east. Madh va priests are famous eaters though they generally 
take only one mealaday. The laymen are moderate eaters and take two 
meals. 'C nlike their brethren in Maisur, Kanara, and Bellari, whose 
,skill is proverbial, the Dha,rwar Madhvas are poor cooks. Their 
,daily food includes boiled rice, vegetables of different sorts except 
!Onions and garlic, saruor split pulse, tamarind, salt, ground coriander I 
mustard seeds, and other condiments boiled together in different 
ways and seasoned, also chatnia of coriander or sesamum seeds and 
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chlllies, milk, boiled butter, curds. buttermilk, a.nd sometimes millet, 
wheat, or ric.e bread. Besides these arlicles their holiday food 
includes ""ir made of rice boiled with milk and sugar; kesharbM.t 
made of rice boiled with water, clarified butter, almonds, raisins, 
cloves, cardamoms, and saffron; ckitranfla made of tamarind juice, 
sweet oil, salt, sesamum powder, and cocoa. scrapings; vungibhat 
made of rice, water, brinjals, clarified butter, cloves, cardamoms, 
a.nd condiments; hug, made of rice boiled with pulse, clarified 
butter, cloves. cinnamon, cardamoms, and pieces of dry ginger; and 
butti or dadhiallna made of rice boiled with butter, curds, salt, 
pieces of raw ginger, and karbevu, or Burnja krenija leaves. On 
fast days, when the regular food is forbidden, hunger may be 
relieved by pha1"ul properly pll.l1lar that is phaUluir or fruit-eating. 
Tlus fast-day fruit dIet in practice includes the usual articles of food, 
except rice boiled in water called anna a.nd pulse boiled in water 
called taui. These frwt or fast-day meals are of two kinds, light 
and heavy. The light fast-day meal is ea.ten by strict men and by 
widows. It incllldesfruit and rice or millet Hour parched and blown 
out. The parched flour is mixed either with milk and. sugar, with 
curds salt and powdered chillies, or with tamarind jllice and salt 
seasoned with chillies, mustard, assafootida. and a few ka'f'bevu Buraja. 
kremja. leaves boiled in clarified buttE2r or sweet oil. The parched 
JioDr is also mixed with sugar and clarified butter, or with salt, 
powdered chillies, and clarified buttet'o Sometimes instead of parched 
flollr a preparation of beaten rice known as avalakki is used. To 
make thiA dish of bea.ten rice, nnhusked rice is boiled in water, fried 
in an eartheu pan, a.nd pounded. The hnsks are taken off and the 
rice is beaten into thiu plates_ Sometimes the avalakki is fried in 
clarified butter and mixed with Bugar or salt, powdered chillies, 
pieces or coooa-kern~l, and fried gram. .Avalakki is again 89metimes 
fried in ~ Ittrified butter and mixed with sugar and almonds and 
raisins. 'Vben the avalakki is mixed, it is pressed in the hollow 
palma into balls about two inches in diameter. One or two of these 
balls form a. light meal. A heavj fast-day meal includes wheat 
or gram cakes made either by baking or frying in clarifieG butter. 
Coarsely gt'ound wheat is boiled either in water, sugar, and 
clarified botter, or in curds, clarified butter, salt, chillies, mustard 
seeds] ..assa.footida, and a few leaves of karbev1l or.Bnraja koonija. 
Men who are not careful to keep caste rules eat on fast days rice 
boiled in water, with clarified butter, mustard seeds" chillies, and Salt. 

, This is called akkin8qli. 
MlWhva. Brahmans drink no intoxicating liquor. On festive 

occasioDs they drink water in which the fragrant grass called vala. 
Andropogon muricatllm has been steeped, and sometimes, to ,improve 
its flavour and give it a yeUowjsh tint, one-tenth of a grain of musk 
or pachkarpur.and sometimes camphor and saffron are dropped into the 
water. They Dse eight 8weet drinks: (1) Sogar a.nd water flavoured 
with saffron, cardamom-powder, and sometimes lemon-jnice j (2) 
Wood..apple kernel mixed with wa.ter, sweetened with sogar and 

. llavoumd with saffron and cardamom-powder; (3) The scrapings 
()f raw, mangoes mixed with water, strained, sweetened with 'sugar, 
and 1lavow:ed with cardamom and pepper j (4) -The fleshy part of 
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a baked mango mixed with water, strained, sugared, and the wholo 
flavoured with cardamom and pepper; (5) MIlk boiled with sugnt· 
and flavoured wIth saffron and cardamom; (6) Cocoanut-water wlth 
sugar and lemon-juice; (7) "Water mixed with pepper and coarso 
sugar; (8) Sugarcane juice with or without Ie \lon, raw gmgcJ:, nIHl 

cardamom. 'l'wo sour drinks are used; Bllttermilk mixed with 
salt and powdered ginger and flavoured with carbevu leaved, all(l 
dry wild mango stem or kokam rind, steeped, strained, and sea::.oned 
with salt and cocoa-kernel scrapings. 

At all feasts, whether festive or funeral, the main dishes are t 110 

same; certain special cakes are added according to the charaderof tho 
fertst. A marriage cake at a funeral feast would not come Jnudl 
amiss; but to offer funeral cakes at a weuumg would be very unlucky. 
In serving the food great attention is paid to the following poiuti-!. 
On festive occasions salt is served first and clarifiecl butter is served 
last. On funeral occasions clarified butter is served £ir&t anu lJo 
salt is served. If anyone asks for salt it is served after the meal 
is over and very unwIllingly. The pulse uddu Phaseolus radiatus 
stands for flesh. A festive dinner mayor may not have uddu, a 
funeral feast must. A festive uddu cake is called a1nbodi, a fUlIeral 
uddu cake is called vadi. As soon as food is prepared it is offcrcd 
to Vishnu. Then portions are offered to Lakshmi the wife and to 
Hanuman the servant of Vishnu, and to other lower deities, and la ... tly 
to all the departed chief priests in the order of their standing. Tho 
offering of food to dead or living chief priests is termed hastvd.zr.·, 
literally hand-water, because the original offering was not food but 
the pouring of water in the name of the priest and making a small 
money present. After offering the food the family priest three time~ 
pours a few drops of holy water into the right palm of every mem bl~r 
of the fam.ily.l All sip the water. .. The men mark their brows, 
bodies, and arms with their sect-marks, and begin to eat. A t all 
dinner parties the priests begin and allow the laity to follow. If a 
layman begins to eat first the prie~ts at once leave the house. No 
pious Madhva priest will take food offered to Vishnu by any other 
person even when the offerer is a priest. Careless priests, children, 
women, and laymen t.ake food after it has been offered to Vishnu 
by any priest. Among the Madhva priesthood the ;right of offering 
food to Vishnu is a common subject of dispute. All Mlidhva. 
Brahmans take food offered by the high p'riest but by no one else. 
Madhva Brahmans clean their cooking and other vessels every time 
before they begin to cook, and change their dress before every meal. 
Mtidhvas eat off leaves either stitched together if they are small, or 
single plantain leaves or parts of plantain leaf. 'Vhen a plantain 
leaf or a piece of plantain leaf is used on ordina.ry and on festive 
oCC::lasions care is taken to turn the point of the leaf towards the left 
or the front side of the eater. On memorial or death feasts, th" 
point of the leaf or its direction is turned towards the right siqe 
of the two Brahmans who are fed first and who represent the dead 

1 The boly water is made br. placing a aMligrdm .. tone on a chakra stOQe in a. 
plate and pouring water upon it from a. conch· shell 
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parent. As soon as these two Brahmans finish their meM, the wife 
or other near relative of the person _giving the memorial feast removes 
their leaf dishes' and cowdungs the spot. Except children no 
Brahman takes more than one meal between sunrise and sunset; 
they take eo second meal between sunset -and sunrise. A widow 
takes eo meal during the day and a light or fast·day meal at night. 
On the tenth and twelfth of the brIght and dark halves of every 
Hindu month or new·moon days, on saints' days, and on the days 
on which the sun enters the signs of Capricornus (12th Janu
ary) and Cancer (21st June) Brahman men eat a day's meal and a. 
light meal at night. Brahmans of the Madhva or Vaishnav sect 
hold that great merit spring~ from feeding Brahmans especially 
if the food i"! given at mght. Madhva Brahmans chew betel after 
meals, smoke tobacco, and many take smuI. Both men and women 
dre:o:s neatly and wlth taste. All, especially the priests, delight in 
gay colours. A baby, whether a boy or a girl, wears a cap called 
1.. u la i and a frock of bodice cloth. Two doubled square pieces of cloth 
urt:) Sl'wn together only on two sides, and to the lower ends of the 
unsewn sides two tapes are fastened. 'Vhen the two pieces are 
op('ut:d they fOfm a hollow into which the baby's head is put and the 
ta pes are tl0d together uuder its chin. The cap and frock are called 
the Iwtlu, olliJi topgi or the birth cap and frock. They are kept for 
years find are put for a few minutes on the children and grand
cu.lhlr8U of the original baby. Other caps and frocks are made 
ready for daily use. When the baby grows two or three years old 
round caps and jackets of ordina.ry doubled cloth are sewn for the 
ll"e of boys, and small gowns from the waist down and 
bodIces fur the use of girls. 'Vhen a boy lS seven or eight years 
old, 110 is made to wear a regular loincloth like a man, a jacket. 
and !\ headkerchid a turban or a turban-shaped hat. GIrls of seven 
or eight wear sman robes and bodices until they marry. A girl 
wears the bkirt Ilke a petticoat without passing the end back 
hctwe.:n the feet. A man girds the shorter end of a loincloth 
round his waist, and fixes it by turning about an inch of 
the cloth upside down on his leEt side. He passes the shorter 
end between his legs, folds \t forwards and backwards in plaits 
aliOut three inches broad so that the border of the cloth may be 
,-i-;ibJe, and tucks the fold behind. The longer end of the cloth in 
frllut is a180 folded vertically in the sa.me manner. About 
three horizontal feet from the front end the cloth is folded 
forwards find backwards in plaits about a. foot broad. The verticaUy 
folut.>tl part is joined to the horizontally folded pa.rt, and the whole 
i::l tucked in the middle near the navel. If the cloth is too long 
and broad the middle part of the lower end is drawn up and tucked 
to the left of the navel. The dress is completed by a shouldercloth. 
'Vhen a man worships the gods or takes his meals he keeps a 
napkin by him to wipe his hands and face. After meals he wea.rs 
a jacket, a headscarf or rumal, and a shonldercloth. He sometimes 
wraps a waistcloth round his waist, wears shoes, and holds a 
handkerchief in his hand. A married woman girds her waist 
with the plain end of her 8iri or robe which is of any colonr, and 
fastens it by firmly knotting the npper corner of the cloth to a 
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part of the upper border of the robe about three feet from the end. 
She folds the middle of the robe forwards and backwards in plaits 
about three inches broad, joins the plaits to the part whIch is 
fastened to the waist, turns about an meh npside tlown near the 
navel, and fastens the whoJe fold to the body. She passes the 
ornamental end of the robe from the back of the waist under the 
right arm, drawing it across the chest antl over the left shoulder and 
the head, allowing it to hang loose on the rlght shoulder down to 
the elbow. She then passes the lower end of the skirt between 
her legs and tucks it in behind. Under the robe she wears a bodICe 
which covers the upper half of her back, the sleeves cover the arms 
to wIthin two or three inches of the elbow, and the frout ends ar~ 
tied under the bosom. The bodIce is sewn in such a way that iis 
ornamental border shows on the back, the arms, and the lower parts 
of the breasts. Widows wear a white or rod robe and no bodice. 

The men shave the head ex.cept the top-knot; they also shave 
their cheeks, chin, and armpits. All allow the moustache to grow. 
If the moustache is very long it may be cut, but so long as eIther 
of a man's parents is alrve he may not shave the upper lip. Laymen 
usually wear the moustache heavy, and priests trim it narrolv and 
light. A few men wear whiskers. U ntiI the shaving ceremony is 
performed a boy's hair can be cut only with scissors. Men sometimes 
deck the top-knot wi~h flowers, and occasionally but not often make 
a vow to let all their hair grow. Unmarried girls and married 
women braid their hair and tie it into knots either on the right or 
left "ide of the head and deck it with flowers. If a husband, son, 
or other near of kin suffers from severe sickness or grave calamity, 
a woman sometimes vows that if the sickness or the trouble 
ceases she will shave her head in honour of the god Venkatraman 
of Tirupati.l After the head is once shaved the hair is allowed to 
grow again. Women sometimes add to their hair by mIxing false 
hair WIth it. As soon as the husband dies the widow's head is 
sha~ed. Except that it is better and richer, the holiday dress does 
not differ from the every-day dress. .A. few English-knowing men 
have lately taken to wear sleeveless waistcoats with metal buttons, 
buttoned great coats, trousers, neckties, stockings,. and boots. 
Most families have a good stock of clothes both f0r every-day and 
for special :wear. The. dress of a Madhva ascetic dIffers greatly 
from that of other Madhvas. All the hair on his head and face 18 

1 When. the person for whom such a vow has been made gets well, the woman goes 
to Tirupati to fulfil her voW". At Tlrupati she bathes in the sacred pond called 
pushkarni, goes to the spot where barbers SIt, bas her bead shaved, returns to the 
pond agam bathes, and puttIng on new clothes decks her bead With flowers, and 
joini~g the palms of her hands together walks thrice round the temple of the god 
Venkataraman, throws herself at the gate of the temple, enten it, walks towards 
the shrine where the god is seated, falls prostrale before h1m, strIkes her cheeks 
with the palms of her hands, pays the pllytri or worshipper of the god a.bout 2s. 
(Re.l), !lnt! tells him to wave hghted camphor round the face of the god, receives a. 
pinch of the sugar that is offered to the god and a few drops of holy water from the 
pujriri or worshipper, and comes out. She buys several copper vessels filled With 
va.rious kinds of cooked food a.nd dIstributes the food among the poor. She also gIves 
a portiol!1 of the food to the monkeys which swarm near the temple a.nd are considered 
sacred. Sh~ gives some money in chanty among the poor. and return/! home. 
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shaved. ne wuars an ochre-coloured cloth about six inches broad 
and three feet long, one end of which is fixed in front below the navel 
to a strip of cloth tied round his waist and the other end is passed 
between the legs and fastened behind to the same waistbelt. Over 
his shoulders he throws an ochre-coloured sheet about four feet by 
ten j he holds a holy staff in his hand, and wears wooden shoes. He 
wears the usual sect-marks, but no- sacred thread and no ornaments. 

A woman whose husband is alive marks with turmeric powder and 
water hor brow, cheeks, chin. arms to the elbow, a.nd legs to the knee. 
On hur feet, just above her toes. she draws two red hnes beginning 
from the great toe and passing round the heel to the little toe. 
She marks her brow above her nose with an upright line of red 
and anoints her eyes with la.mpblack or kadgi. A small dot is 
tattooed on her right cheek and on her chin, a.nd a. small c:r;escent, 
with two dots on the brow just above the root of the nose. Some 
women also tattoo their hands. No Madhva widow, whether she is 
a woman or a girl, may mark her brow with red or wear the lucky 
neck-thread. 

Ornaments are of two kinds, for men and for women. They are 
worn on the head, in the ears, in the nose, on the neck. across the 
shoulders, on the arms, on the wrists, on the fingers, round the 
WlUst, Oll the legs, a.nd on the toes. Even if a person has a complete 
set c.£ ornaments all are not worn at the same time. Among the 
ric h, except leg and toe ornaments, all are of gem-studded gold. 
Kmgs and queens are alone alll)wed to wear gold leg and toe 
orna.lUents, because, except by kings who are gods, as gold is the 
godJc'js of wealth, it should not be touched by the feet. 

Tho head ornaments worn by men and boys a.re the tUTtii or 
bouquet a.nd kalgi or pendants. jewels and pendants hung on the 
right siue of the turban; the sirpBnch or head-crest, on the front of 
the turban; the arleyeli or fig-leaf, a leaf of gem-studded gold hung 
on hooks from the middle of the brow; and the julpi huvu or hair
flower. a smd.ll circular flower with gold bells, worn in the hair over the 
ear. Boys under five have a tuft of hair above the ear on which to 
hang the bells. H UV'U8 or flowers of the same form are worn by boys 
nntler five above the middle of the brow. The ear ornaments are, 
ka,it1.ku or blazing rings of gem-studded gold, worn in the ear
l(,lJE's; t'Qntimuttu8 01' single pearl rings, also for the lower part of 
the earSj hattivanti or Aingle a.nd tight rings, similar but smaner and 
bght,er earrings; and bhikMli or a. side earring, a gold ring set with 
pearls nnd a pendant emerald, for the middle of the right ear. The 
neck ornaments are tanmani or beads of life, a. light pearl necklacet 

kantIL;, a. gold chain, and gopa or protector, chains of rich gold, 
nararatnada kanthi or the nine-jewelled string of nine kinds of 
precious stones, multin of pearl, tJajrad of diamonds, and kempin. 
of rubies. The arm ornaments are bahukiriB or fame of arms, a 
gemmed gold belt worn by kings a little above the elboW', MjubaniL 
or side-tie a jewel tie for the arm, da8tana or glove, a. ba.nd of jewels 
worn by kings and warriors from the wrist to the elbow. The wrist 
ornaments are kadga of plain solid gold and sarpali. .or cha.in a solid 
gold band. On the fingers rings of different kinils are worn. The 
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waist ornaments are uddhara or waiststring a chain ot gold or silver 
wire, 80nkadgejJi or waist belt of silver or gold bells worn only hy 
boys under ten, and gumpgPJji or a clu~ter ~f bells a. variety of belt
girdle. The leg ornaments are sarpah or !ulver chams used by boys 
under ten. Of women's ornaments, those for the hair are bytalllwttlt 
or pearls on the hair-parting, a pearl or gem-studded gold chain 
worn on the hair-parting and hanging to the brow; arleyeli or a 
banian leaf, a gem-studded gold leaf like the men's arleyeli fixed to 
the end of the gem-studded gold chain or bytalmuttu and allowed 
to hang down the brow; hindi bijori or gem-studded gold chains, 
tied in a curve from ear to ear along the border line of hair and 
brow and fastened to the end of the bytalmuttu nnd passing under 
tlie arleyeli; sheshphul or snake-flower, a sun-shaped gem-studded 
gold circle fixed by gold hooks into the hair about three inches abovo 
the right ear; arehandra or half-moon, a gem-studded gold crescent 
fixed with gold hooks into the hair about three inches above the left 
ear; chandrako1' or moon-part, a crescent-shaped gold ornament 
for the top of the head; kiadgi a gold petal of the kiarlgi flower; 
hedi kiadgi a gold kiadgi petal with a cobra hood; nag or cobra, the 
hooded head in gold; mohar, the peacock, peacock shaped in gold; 
IT(ikdi or a round gold plate worn on the crown of the head; elta,uri 
or spire shaped in gold, worn on the chif'f Lraid of hair qear tho 
neck; barekai or a jujube-berry, a small gold ball worn clORe to 
the cha uri; htlVU or flower, a round gold flower worn on the braid 
after it is twisted sideways into a half ball j jlllpi hut,qt, a round 
gold flower with be118, worn by girls under five close over the ear; 
huvu, like the julpi huvrt, worn by little girls above the middle of 
the brow; heralu bhangaras or golden braids, several joined pieces 
of gold studded with gems, worn hanging about two feet from the 
neck when the hair is left in a long hanging braid; huvina, a crest
flower, gili a parrot, sivhan a lion, and naulin a. peacock, varieties 
of the bhangar or braid-cover consisting of gold flowers, parrots, 
lions, and peacocks worn by children; agar kut'u or incense-flower, 
a small round gold flower worn on the side of the braid when it 
is twisted into a half ball; panpatti or leaf-fold, a string of pearls 
tied straight across the brow from ear to ear. The nose ornament!l 
are mukhrai, a gem-studded gold nose-ring; gadia chaukli a form 
of the nose-ring worn by Deccan and Konkan Brahmans; besri, a 
flat gem-studded button of gold worn in the mukhrai hole; bulak, 
a gem-studded crescent worn in the central cartilage of the nose; 
mugathi, a. thick gold pin worn in the left nostril; arehandra or 
half moon, a gem-studded gold crescent worn by women in the right 
nostril; and mugti, a long plain piece of gold with a diamond and 
a large pearl, worn by old women. The ear ornaments are bugdis, a. 
gem-studded gold pyramid or umbrella, worn in the middle of the 
ear; bQ,lia, a pearl triangle or a gem-studded gold triangle, worn 
below the bugdi; chandra' or moon, bat-ia a crescent-shaped Mlia 
worn like it nnder the bugdi, ghosuchil khidki, havlad or coral, 
barZin, gil;' or parrot, yoli, min or fish, and lol or pendant, are 
different Mlias which may be worn ono at a t,ime; harlin Mlia 
worn on the back of the ear; bd.li a piece of gem-studded gold 
worn in the ear-lobe; bendvcili, or light nosering. a !:limple vali worn 
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daily j ,mtttint:a li or pearl nosering, a pearl-studded gold ring worn 
in the ear lobe; vajra a diamond-studded gold ring worn in the 
lobe. and harlin'nili a gem-studded gold ring worn in the lobe; 
ghanti or bells, a g01d-bell hung from the ear !obe; karnjul or ear
flower, a gem-studded piece of gold worn In the ear-lobe; a.nd 
c!Ut Uh 11: or a. square, four pearls worn in the lobe. The neck ornaments 
are "nang(l~ui,.a or the lucky thread, the wedding thread, a small 
gold cup with a string of black glass beads. It is tied by the 
husband rounu the Wife's neck on the marriage day, and is worn 
until t"ither the woman or her husband die!'\; sari or wire, a solid 
round gold ring; asli. a solid eight-cornered gold ring; shringar 
kannini or decorator, a gem-studded gold fruit tied close to the neck; 
!JfJJiliki or bell necklet, a necklace of gold beads and bells worked 
zi~zug half an inch broad and worn tight to the neck j gundintiki 
or ball-necklace, a hand of small gold balls; vajrad, muttin, nagar, 
slldi, and add£ki fikis, 'Varieties of the balls and zigzag bands of 
gc'm-studued gold cobra. hoods, squares, and circles; kllthani or a 
np('klaee> of five, seven, nine, or eleven strings of small eight-cornered 
gold balls, each string being longer than the string above ... so as 
to cover tho whole bosom; g1£ndin kathani or ball-necklace, a kathani 
with roulld balls; muttin katltani or pearl necklace, a kathani with 
8triugB of pearls instead of gold balls;' pulli sara or necklace of 
Venetian gold coins; chandrah.ara or necklace of moons, strings of 
gold worked into moons and fixed one into the other; gomali sara, 
godi lIara or wheat.necklace, 8urya sara or sun-necklace, yekvali sara; 
or a. singlefold necklace; '1navin huv-in sara or a mangoe-:flow~r 
garland; yoJi hU1·i", sara or a wheat-flower garland; nanachi petia or 
N ana's box; and natohetra sara or the planets' thread are different 
]ooso necklaces of plain or gem-studded gold; and taita an amulet,. 
lal'Ji'lh a. brocade, tanmani or beads of life} and potehe are different 
huds of t,ight necklaces. The wrist ornaments are, gundu, a wristlet 
of RJterllhto gold balls and beads worn by babies; bindhi of plain 
goltl for babies; iandlipol a. necklace of gold rice-grains worn by 
W(.m(>n and girls; muttinpot a bra.celet of pearl-studded gold; geri, 
pat/ai a lined bracelet string-shaped; httvin of gold flowers; pallia 
of solid gold; lwvlad patli or coral-studded gold; mullin patli or pearl~ 
stlluded gold; yode dundu of gold doubled a.nd adorned with parrots; 
90le or circle., a gold wristlet; todia or rope, TOund gold chains; 
hastkadga round gold rings; sivhalalat.a hastkadga gold rings. 
ornamented with liou's heads; kankana, cp,hand, ehandw., lasina or
garlic, daria, channagate or gram, and pach or emerald, different 
kmJs of bracelets; ha"lin dM'ia, a bracelet studded with precious. 
s~ones; hardi a bracelet of gold and coral balTs;. bildvar kadga of" 
eIght-cornered gold; karli kan~an a bracelet of zigzagged gold; and: 
ti~inki also of zigzagged gold. Over the-left shoulder and under the
rlght arm a triple gold chain is wo.rn like the sacred thread and called. 
b~angarad j and ianivara a triple gold thread. It is worn by ihe 
rICh b?th by men and by women. Among women, married women 
wear it under the robe a.nd prostitutes over the robe. Of finger 
ornaments there are ma.ny rings of different kinds. The arm ornaments 
are t1(inkI, of gold folded on two sides in opposite directions; and 

• flogm1tTgi or snake twist of pl8.lted gold wirej and bdjuband gold 
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side-ties. The waist ornaments are path a solid gold band; 
makmali patti or fold of Globe amaranth flower, a.n Qrnamented 
gold piece; vaddina a gold chain; and armadi a waistbanll 
from which hangs a silver or gold ornamented plate two incht's 
broad at the top and passing down to a point, worn by girls 
under three or four. The leg ornaments are 8arpali or chains, 
plain silver chain rings; sarli, plain silver chain rings formed 
into a circle; moggi or silver chains with bud-shaped link enus i 
8inde8ai moggi or silver chains as worn in Sindia's court; pyzan lullu 
()r silver chain rings; kalka,dga, ornamented hollow silver ring's; 
padga or silver anklets and halgadga or silver milk-bracelets for 
babies. The toe ornaments are kalangura, double stont silver rings 
worn by married women on the second toe, which must nevor he 
taken off; pillia mekti, 8tdtu, pirpillia, anmettu, gendu, minu or 
fish, and gunda halhuvna, thin flat Bilve~ rings for the four smaller 
toes, which women whose husbands are alive mayor may not wear. 

Madhva Brahmans are generally clever, hardworking, sober, clean, 
and hospitable. 

The chief duties of the priesthood are to read holy books or puron.1I 
and expound their faith to the laity, to help them in theit religious 
ceremonies, and to beg for alms. The higher laity hold posltions 
in the lower and a few in the higher branches of Government ser~ice 
and as clerks in Government and traders' offices. They also trade in 
cloth, grain, coarse sugar, indigo, silk, and metal, and are money
changers. Some hold lands and get tbem tilled, but do not till with 
their own hands. Boys begin to work abont fifteen or sixteen. A 
few go to school and college and take a degree. The women mind 
the house, and do not help the men in their work. The traders are 
wholesale and retail dealers in grain, coarse 8ugar, silk, and indigo. 
They buy grain from the growers and sell it to their customers 
both exporters and local consumers. They bring ooarse sugar, 
indigo, silk, and yarn from MaisnJl' and Bombay, and sell thom to 
local traders and craftsmen. Those who are moneylenders make 
advances on the security of houses, lands, and other property. 

The traders complain that the competition of other castes bas 
reduced their profits. They borrow at one to threo per cent ~ 
month according to their necessity. . 

They are at the head of the local Hindus. The difterent subdivisions 
eat and meet on an equal footing, and they also associate on equal 
terms with some Smart Brahmans. Jains and Li~gayats hold aloof 
from them, and they hold aloof from all classes of people exoept in a 
few cases from Smart, Konkanasth, Karhada, Kan~a, Telang, and 
.Dravid Brahmans. All classes except Jains and Lingayats eat food 
cooked by Madhva Brahmans. 

The daily life of a man and woman depends on the family calling or 
craft. Children go to school They keep the usual local and Brahman 
holidays. The ordinary monthly feeding charges of a middle·c1ass lay 
family are 8s. (Rs.4) a head, that is about £2 (Us. 20) a month for a 
man, his wife, two children, and an aged relation or dependant. 'l"he 
corresponding cost of living to a priestly family is less than half tbis 
amount, as the members of the family are fed almost daily by the laity. 
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A small house costs about £30 (Rs. 800) to build and 28. (Re. 1) a 
month to rent. Their furniture, including cooking vessels, beds, 
grindstones, mortar and pest1e, and earthen vessels is worth a.bout 
£. 10 (Re. 100). A family of this class does not keep servants. 
The keep of a. cow or a she-buffalo costs about 8s. (Rs. 4) a month. 
The yearly 'clothes charges are two pairs of waistcloths at 6R. 
(Rs. 3) a pair, three women's robes at lOs. (Rs. 5) each, six bodices at 
2.~. (Re.I) each, and clothes for two chiIdren and an aged relation or 
dependant £1 (Rs.I0) that is a total of £3 48. to £4 (Rs. 37 -40). 
The clothes kept in store are not worth more than £2 (Ra. 20). 

:Madhvas are a religious class and have house and family gods. 
The rich have family priests, and the poor themselves perform the 
worship. The laity respect the priests of their own sect, and call 
them to conduct their ceremonies. The priests perform the worshIp 
of tbeIr own family gods. ~e laity worship the usual local and 
Brahman gods,.and keep all Brahmanic holidays and feasts. 

Every day of the Hindu year has its feast or special observance; 
but all are not commonly kept. The only person in thp, neighbourhood 
of Dharwar. who, in modern times, has been scrupulous in keeping all 
obser~ances was the late Maharaja of Maisnr, Krishna Raja Vadar 
BalJltdur. The leading feasts observed by the Ma.dhva Brahmans of 
DhI),rwarare Ugadior New Year's Day on the first of Ohaitra or March
April. ... On this day the Madhvas oil their bodies nnd wear rich clothes. 
A pole is set in front of each Madhva's ihouse. .A. piece of fine cloth 
is tied to the end of the pole, and over the cloth is fastened a silver or 
other metal vessel. In the morning, before any other food, the bitter 
leaves of the nim or Melia azadirachta are eaten. The new calendar 
is read and explained by the village astrologer, and money is given to 
him andother Brahmans. This isagood day for beginning any work 
It ]8 considered one of the three and a half luckiest days in the year. 
'The two <Jther leading lucky days are DMara the bright tenth of 
.Asht'in that is October-November, and Bali-pratipada the bright first 
of K(lrtik or November. 'Fhe halflucky dat is Akshayatritiya or the 
"bright third of Vaishakh or :May-June. Ramanavmi the bright ninth 
of Chailra or April-1fay the Madhvas keep as a feast in honour of 
the Lil'th of Ram. The followers of Shiv fast. On the bright third 
-of OM,itra or April-May in all Brahman houses, whether Madhva or 
Smart, the image of the goddess Gauri is set in some open place. The 
women of the house worship the image every day by throwing turmeric 
and red powder oYer it and laying flowers and food before it. In the 
€vcning female friends and relations whose husbands are alive are 
B::;ked. 'Vhen they come, wet turmeric powder is rubbed on 
their cheeks, hands, and feet. Their brows are marked with red
powder, and betel, flowers, sandalwood paste} perfumes, and soaked 
gram are given to each. Two women of the house wave lights and 
~ing ronnd the image and the visitors join in the chorus and then 
withdraw. This ceremony which is called the hu'Velia or flower-giving 
lasts thirty days, that is till the bright third of VaishJkh or May. 
Then the image is taken down and laid in some safe place in the house. 
The bright third of Vaish<ikh or May-June is kept with much 
joy as Aksltayatritiya or the undying third. This is a lucky day 
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for beginning any undertaking. :Madhva. women keep the JYeIiht or 
June-July fuU-moon as a feast that their husbands lives may he 
prolonged. Smart women keep this day as a fast. l\ladhva women 
draw on a wall a figure of the beautiful Savitri, of her llUsbaml 
Sattyavan, his parents, an Indian fig tree, a snake, a river, Y nm tho 
god of death, and the he-buffalo his carrier. Savitri was told that 
her husband would dle at sunset on the Jyesht full-moon. She went 
with him to the forest and as the sun set, he fell from an Indian fi~ 
trea, and a snake bit him. Yam came on his buffalo-and carried 
off Sattyavan's soul. Savitri followed and persuaded Yam to givo 
11er Sattyavan's soul. She touched the lifeless body and Sattyuvan 
ros~, and they lived together long and happlly. Some tilllA 
during .Ash£idh or July-August the parents of a newly married 
bridegroom send a sih'er goddcr;s called Mangal Gawri or Lucky 
Gauri, a robe and a bodice and sevflral girls' toys to the brido, B,ud a 
robe and bodice to the bride's mother. These articles are receiveu 
with great pomp and joy. The bride worships the goddess 
every 'fuesday during the first five years of her married life. On 
these occasions female friends and relations are asked and treated 
as on other festive occasions and then allowed to go home. This. 
ceremony is called the AshddhpnJi or Ashadh basket. In return 
some time during Shrll,van or AuglISt~Scptombcr the parents of tho 
bride send a pair of waistcloths, a turban, toys, books, a ail ver 
inkstand, pens, and other things suitable for boys, for the nse of 
the bridegroom, and a robe and bodice for hiJol mother. These 
presents are received with great pomp and joy and a feast is helJ. 
This is called the Slmivanpati or Shravan. basket. On the 
first Friday in Shravan or August-September the Friday Gaun 
is seated on a wooden stool, and worf;hipped. The worship is 
repeated every Friday and Saturday for five weeks. Femalo 
friends and relations are called and sing before the goddess, and on 
Friday evenings an elder in each family tel1~ a story called the 
Friday Story. The other members sit and libtc'n. On Saturday 
evening another story called the Saturday Story is told in the same 
way by an elder of the family and heard by the rest. On Friday 
the best and most costly meals are served as the Friday Gauri i3 
fond of good living; on Saturdays the poorest and coarsest food 
is given as the Saturday Gauri, who is the elder sister of the 
Friday Gauri, likes poor and coarse food. The bright fourth or 
Shrat'an or August ~ September is a general feast in honour of the 
cobra. Men keep the day as a feast, nnd women as a ho.1£
fast. The following day, the bright fifth of Shravan, is the great 
feast of married women. Girls go to theirfathcrs-in-law's houses and 
feast. They put on their best dress and ornaments, perfume and 
deck- themselves with flowers, and sing, dance, play, and swing with 
their female friends. Rice is soaked in water, dried, pounded, and 
strained, and coarse sugar is boiled in a small quantity of boiled 
butter. Into this sngar, rice flour, poppy seedR, cocoa, and car,lamom 
powder are put. The whole is kneaded into balls about an inch in 
diameter called tambhittu balls. Sesamum seed and coarse sugar 
are pounded into thick pulp which is made into balls of tho 
same size called chigli balls. A few balls of both kinds, five dry 
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cocoanut cups, a little turmerio and redpowderJ an unsewn bodice, 
and betel are handed to each female guest and they all make 
siIDllar return presents. The next day, the bright sixth of SM'avan 
or August-September is called the Varshlodak,u or the entangle
ment of the year. If any trouble happens on this day trouble will 
gu on during the whole year, An disputes are avoided, and to 
remove evil, cooked rice and curds are carried out and thrown 
in some pond outside of the town. On the same day an image is 
made of ShiraI the faithful servant of kin.g Sahadev. Women 
worship the image and otier it rice mued with curds, and make 
balls of rice and curds. Girls give the balls to other girls and lay 
some on the bank of a pond. ,On this the sixth of bright Shnivan 
Salladev the youngest of the five pa.ndavs with his servant ShiraI 
went hunting. Shira.i was of great use to his master who in return 
asked him to name what he would like to have. . ShiraI asked that 
the day should be known as Shiral's Sixth. Shravani or the Shravan 
full-moon is a great feast. Brahmans change their sacred threads 
and make small presents to new sons-in-law. The dark eighth of 
SllrJ.va1t is kept as Krishna's birthday. Madhvas fast on thIS day 
and feast on the next day. The bright fourth of Bhadrapad or 
September-October is called Ganesh-chauth or Ganesh's fourth and 
is kept in honour of the elephant-god Ganpati, who is worshipped as 
the god of wisdom. For several days feasts are given and dancing 
girls dance. Two peculiarities on Ganpati's Day are that women 
.alone eat the food offered to the god and that on that night it is 
unlncky for anyone to look at the moon. If you see the moon some 
Olle Will slander you. -To-avoid the ri~k of slander a Brahman reads 
the story (l£ the jewel Syamantak which tells how Krishna looked 
at tho moon and was falsely charged with stealing the ·jewel, 
and how he cleared himself of the charge. The next day, the bright 
fifth of Bluidrapad, the Seers' or Rishis' filth, is kept as 8 fast by 
aged women. On this day elderly women, whether married or 
widows, worship seven cocoanuts, calling them the seven seers 
Agasti, Angirasa, Atri, Bhrigu, Kashyap, Vasishth, and Vishvamitra, 
the seven chief stars in the Great Bear which have power to 
deanse from sin. Brahmans are fed and presented with gifts. 
The first nine brigbt days of ..d.shvin or October-November are 
tho days on which the god Venkataraman was married to his 
second wife Padmavati. The tenth day is Dasara. These ten days 
.are ma~kod by great feasting and rejoicing. Divali or the fEtast ?f 
lamps IS held on the dark thirteenth an.d fourteenth of Aslul'!..'1J, 
or October-November. Sons-in-law are asked to dine and are 
presented with gifts, and fireworks are let oft'. Bali Pddva, the 
bright first of Kartik or November is a great feast. Numbers of lights 
.are lit in houses and temples. The next day, the second, is the 
sisters' feast when brothers visit their sisters and receive presents" 
and the third is the brother's day when sisters visit brothers and 
receive presents. On an uncertain day in Paush or January on 
Makar Sankrant when the sun enters the sign of Capricorn, a great 
feast is held and sesamum seed and sagar are handed among friends 
and relations. During the whole of the previous month when the 
sun ia in Dhanu or the Archerl Madhvas take their breakfast at 
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sunrise. On the fourteenth of dark Yagh or February-March comes 
Mahashivratra or Shiv's great night. During the whole night the 
ling or emblem of Shiv is bathed with cold water. The Smarts 
fast and the Vaishnavs feast. On the full-moon of Phalgun or 
March-April comes the Holi feast. In the houses of the rich a cako 
called holigi, a little cocoanut, and a sugar scorpion are burnt on a 
special fire. The male members of the family walk round the firo 
three or four times making a noise and beating their mouths with 
their hands as if at a funeral. In the streets the people shout impure 
songs. 

Madhvas are careful to keep the proper fasts. In the matter of 
keeping fasts Karnatak Madhvas are stricter than Deccan Miiuhvas, 
and less strict than South India Madhavs. Fast days are of two 
kinds, full and partial. The full fa.st days are the bright and 
dark elevenths of every month and the dark eighth of Shravan 
or August-September. The partial fast or one-meal days are tho 
days immediately before and after the full fast days, except the day 
before the dark eighth of Shravan or August- September. Other 
one-meal days are full and new moon days, days on which the sun 
enters a new sign, and all Sundays. Those whose parent or parents 
are dead must not take a second meal on their parents' death-days; 
no second meal should be taken on the death-day of a chief 
priesl, nor on any of the fifteen days of dark Bhadrapad or 
September-October, which are allotted for offering food, cakes, and 
water to dead ancestors. All old and pious people and widowR 
keep the full-fast days and eat only one regula,r meal on half-fast 
days. If the eleventh or fast ~ay lasts into the twelfth the twelfth 
is kept as a second fast day and is called atirikta dva,dashi or tho 
empty twelfth. Again, if on either a bright or a dark twelfth tho 
:moon is in the mansion called Shravan that day becomes a second 
fast. When this happens to the forty-eight hours' fast eight hours 
are added in advance, making a total of fifty-six: hours during which 
nothing is eaten and only a few drops of sacred water are drunk. 
Besides these regular fasts and half-fasts some bind themselves by 
certain rules such as never to take food more than.. once a day. During 
the four months between the bright twelfth of A8hddh and the bright 
twelfth of Kart{k that is about the middle of July to the middle of 
Novtilmber, the pious and aged do penance or vrat. During the latter 
half of AshQ,dh they eat only rice-water in which split pulse is boiled, 
wheat cakes, salt, clarified butter, milk, curds,'and powdered pepper, 
and dry ginger or vegetables and tamarind are avoided. During the 
second month or Shravan curds are avoidod, in the third month or 
Bhddrapad milk is avoided, and in the fourth month all grain 
or fruits whose seeds can be split in two are avoided. Other 
penances commonly observed by pious and aged Mauhvas are 
to fast strictly on the new and full moon, on the bright and 
dark elevenths, and, on the day on which the moon is in Shrallan. 
This is called Vishnupanchak or Vishnu's five fasts. Again 
some strict people eat only every other day, a practice which is 
known as dharni-parni or fasting and breakfasting. Or the rule of 
'alavan or saltless food, or of ekanna or one-grain is kept for a. year. 
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Othel's keep the rule of maunavrat or meal-silence refraining from 
speaking during meals, or the at once or ekat'adi service when every 
article wanted for a meal is served before the dinner is begun. 
At the end of the year in which a vow of this kind has been kept 
Brahmans are fed and presented with money, and a ceremony called 
ucldilip!l1! or fulfilling is performed. There are a few stricter and more 
nnusual penances. Thus in the Oluindr(iyaniL·rat or moon-keeping 
penance the devotee takes only one morsel of food on the first 
day of the moon, two morsels on the second, three on the 
third, and so OD to fifteen on full-moon day. So too in tha 
waning days the allowance of food va.ries from fourteen morsels 
on tho fir:::.t dark day to nothing on the no-moon day. The only 
exception to the steady waxing and waning are tha two elevenths 
on neither of which is any food eaten. Another penance is a flva 
&ys' fa<;t. This is called Bhishma's Five Days' Fast after the 
b'Tandfather of the pandavs. 

'l'he chief places to which Madhvas go on pilgrimage are, in 
the Madras Presidency, the shrines of Venkataraman at Tirupati 
in North Al'kot, of N al'sinha at Ahohala in Karnoul, of Krishna at 
Udapi iu :hfangalor, of Varnd Raje at Kanchi or Conjiveram, of 
Kalhastcshvar at Kalastri, of Shriram at Rameshveram near Cape 
Comorm, and of Rangalll.1th at Shrirang or Seringapatam in Maisur ; 
in the Kiz<l.m's country Amba-Bhavani of Tuljapur j in Bombay 
Maluibale:lh,ar at Gokarn in North Kanara., Mahalakshmi at 
Kolh,ipur, Vithob3. a.t Pandha.rpur, Banshankari in Badami, 
Shrirum nt Nasik, and Krishna. at Dwarka in west Kiithiawar. 
And in Bengal Vishveshvar and Bindumadhav at Benares, 
Kri~bl1n. at Gokul, Krishna at Vrindavan, Narayan at Badari. 
and Yt:-.lmu's feet at Gay&. Some visit Tirupati in North 
Al'kot and Pandharpur in Sholapnr once a. year, others go 
oCCa.-,iOll:1lly, others never go. The Madhvas have a. spiritual 
t('acit01' called guru or 8vami who belongs to their own sect. 
'Yh"1l a. S!'.imi dies some other holy Brahman of the same sect 
filld his pla..ce. The new teacher becomes an ascetic and then takes 
tIt", office of teacher, Sometimes the broth13r or nephew of the 
deceabe<.l tea.cher succeeds, but never his own son. A teacher may 
be married, but after he becomes a teacher he never again sees his 
wife's· tace. The MadhvaB believe in sorcery. witchcraft. and 
soothsaying. 

Under the bead of customs come the sanskdrs or sacraments. 
They are of two kinds nitya or usual and. naimittik or special 
The sixteen usual Sacraments must be performed: the performance 
of the tw,enty-£our special sacraments is a. matter of choice. The 
sixteen sacraments are the garbhtidh6.n or th& conception that the 
woman may conceive, performed soon after the girl comes of age; 
the PUlM<Zt'an or the son-giving, that the child. may be a boy; the 
anal'aTobltana or the non~longing, during the seventh month of 
pregnancy that the child in the womb may grow, when the juice of 
sacred grass is dropped down the woman's left nostril ~ the simanton
nayan or the carrying to the limit, in the sixth or eighth month, 
when the woman's hair is parted down the middle, & thorn is drawn 
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over her hea.d and fixed into her hair behind; the vishnubali OI"' 

Vishnu offering during the eighth month, to free the child from 
sin and ensure 80 safe birth; the jatkarm or birth ceremony 
when on the birth of the child, before the cord is cut, honey 
is dropped into its mouth i the namkarm or naming, on the 
twelfth day when also the child is cradled i the 8uryavalol"J,n 
or sun-showing in the child's third month, while she shows the 
child to the sun the mother holds a churning stick ill hor 
hand; the nishkraman or getting out, in the third month when 
the child is taken to a temple and well water is worshipped; 
tJ:te upaveshan or sitting in the fifth month whe~ the duld. 
first sits on the ground; the annaprashan or bread-oatmg the first 
feeding on solid food in the fifth or sixth month; the chaul or 
shaving in the fourth or fifth year; the upanayan or initiation 
also called the munji from the gr~ss Saccharam munja, the girding 
with the sacred thread in the boy's seventh or eighth year; the 
Sama1Jartan or the freeing from being a. Brahmachari on the 
twelfth day after the munj; the t'iVliha or marriage at any time 
after the eighth year; and the 8vargrirohana literally heaven
mounting that is death. The chief of these sacraments are those at 
birt1;t, thread-girding, marriage, puberty, pregnancy, and death. 

For her first delivery a girl goes to her parents' house. As 
soon as she is in labour a midwife is called. If she suffers 
much old gold coins are washed in a little water and the 
water is given her to drink. 'Vhen the child is born an 
ancestral gold ring is dipped into honey and some drops of 
honey are let £8011 into the child's mouth. The navel cord is cut, 
the child is bathed, and the after-birth is put in an earthen pot 
,and buried. The mother is laid on a cot and is kept fasting durm(r 
the rest of the day. On the third day the child is bathed, and th~ 
bathing water is run into a sman hole called kuilkuni made in tho 
floor of the lying-in room. A woman whose husband is alive and 
who expects to become pregnant, is asked. to dine for ten days. 
The bath-water hole is worshipped and food is offered to it. The 
babe is bathed on the fifth, seventh, ninth, and tenth days. On tho 
fifth day Jivti pr th~ g~ddess of life is worshipped, and a 
woman whose husband IS alIve and who has a babe at the breast is 
asked to dine. Food is offered to the gpddess and the woman is 
fed. On each side of the outer door-frame of the lying-in room 
and on each side of the street door rude little figures, one head 
'down the other head up, are drawn with ink or la.mpblack to 
scare evil spirits from the house and the room. On the seventh day 
seven women whose husbands are alive are each presented with 
seven betel leaves, seven nuts, seven cocoanuts, cups, and a. little 
'dry ginger powder mixed with sugar and clarified butter. This 
ceremony is called geddavillia or betel~handing. It is held in 
honou1' of the child's escape from the dangers of the fifth night 
spirit Shetvi who on that night comes to carry off the child. 
Nothing is done either on the eighth or on the ninth. On the 

'tenth, the hearth, on which during the nine previous days the 
mother's meals were prepared and all the cooking vessels are 
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cleaned, worshipped with flowers and redpowder, a.nd presented 
with food. A feast is held and cakes are sent to friends a.nd' 
relations. During the first ten days, to keep evil from the 
child, two Brahman priests read the ratrisukta or night-quieting 
prayer. On the 'eleventh they are fed and given money, and, on the 
same day the child and the mother, and if it is not the first child, all 
its brothers and sisters are anointed. Besides the usua.l festival 
dinner, a dish called hugi is made by boiling rice and split hesTu 
or green gram in water. Sesamum seed, tamarind, salt. and chillies, 
are ground into a. paste calTed chatni, and this paste and the rice 
and gram or hugi are served with the other food. Part of the hugi. 
is llla.de into ten cups and pyramid-shaped balls each ten inches 
broad. The cups are filled with oil and a wick, and lighted, and one 
cup and one pyramid are set near each of the fonr legs of the 
mother's cot. A cup and a pyramid are laid on each of the four 
sideR of tho bath-water hole and the remaining two cups and two 
pyramids are placed on the spot where the child was born. Some 
raw flce is laid in a. ba.sket, a figure of the god Bulram is drawn 
on the rice1 and for a. few minutes the child is laid on the figure in the 
idol's room. Then the child is brought back and a churning stick 
is laid besIde it. The mother rubs both her palms with oil and red. 
powdor and five times stamps the wall with her hands, two pairs near 
the top of the wall, two pairs near the foot of the wall. and one pair 
about the middle of the wall. Lights are waved round the mother 
and the babe. Betel is handed and the guests withdraw. The eleventh 
day ceremony is called erlu,. On the twelfth a grand feast is 
held and the cradle is ornamented and worshipped. The women 
who came on the third, fifth, and seventh days are asked to dine. 
Some guggari or spiced soaked gram and a grindstone are laid 
in the cradle. In the evening the child is laid in the cradle and 
named by its father's sister. The name-giver is presented with a 
robe and a bodice, and the women of the family give her three or 
four gentle blows on the back. 

·When the child is three or four months old and begins to turn on 
one side) a feast is held and cakes called kadbu8 are made and 
eaten. ·When the child learns to fall on its face cakes of wheat flour 
callod polis are made and eaten. When the child first crosses the 
threshold of a room other cakes of wheat flour called kadbu8 are made 
and eaten. When the child begins to press one palin on the other, 
sweet balls are made and eaten. The ea(s of the child are then bored 
for earrin gs. If a. woman's first born is a boy, she makes a vow 
that until her son is married) she will not eat the climbing vegetable 
called hagalkai Mumordica charantica. or pass nnder a bower of this 
climber, or eat boiled rice served from a. bamboo basket, or from 
an earthen pot, or eat the relish called sar that is tamarind boiled with 
water and condiments and seasoned, or eat from a plantain leaf whose 
to p is not cut, or cross a stream in which rice has been washed, or wear 
a green bodice robe or bangles, or ride in a green litter or carriage, 
or sit on a threo-legged stooL or chair. j)uring the marriage, the 
boy's mother-in-law makes his mother break her vow, and presents 
her with a gold bangle called the karlibali which is 1\ star or 
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circular saw-shaped ornament. In return the boy's mother fastenf4 
a gold hagalkai fruit }Iumordica charantica to one 'Of her daughter
in-law's necklaces, to make over to her the duty of keeping th<::so 
rules untIl her son gets married. 

Eight is the usual age for- a boy's thread-girding.' 'rllO 
months Mdghr or February-March, Ftilgun. or :March-April, 
Chaitra or A.pril- May, Vaishakh or May - June, and JYC8ltt or 
June-July, that is the season from mid-l<'ehruary to mid-July, is 
the right time for thread-girding. In anyone of these monthii 
the astrologer chooses a lucky day paying special attention t.o the 
month in which, the constellatioll under which, and the honr of 1.hf~ 
day at which, the boy waR born. A few days before the ceremony 
the house is cleaned and whitewashed and a porch is raised in frwt 
of the house, and its posts' are ornamented with plantain trees, 
mango twigs, and flowers. On the western side of the shed an 
altar is raised facing east. Red-marked invitation letters are sent 
to friends and kinspeople. Two or three days before the chosen day 
Brahmans a.re fed In honour of the family gods or kuldevtas, the 
village or local gods called gramdevtas, and the special or chosen 
gods called itAttadevtas. A day before the lucky day comes the 
ashtavarga or eight-people ceremonies. Lighted lamps are laid in a 
plate containing water mixed with turmeric and lime, and two 
married women wave the plate round the family gods. 'rhen the 
boy, his parents, and their nearest relations are made to sit 
on a carpet in a line, their bodies are rubbed with oil, and 
the plates with the lighted lamps in them are waved round 
their faces. Next the party are taken to the shed or to a bathing 
room, where they are rubbed with turmeric and oil and bathed, and 
lighted lamps are again waved round their faces. Next Ganpati or 
Ganesh, and the Mdtrikas or Mothers are worshipped, and 
Punyaht·achan or the holy-day blessing ceremony is performed, 
and near relations give presents to tho boy and his parents. 
After this twenty-seven betolnut8 reprm'\enting the Nandi,,'t 
or joy-bringing guardians and six betclnuts representing tho 
booth-guardians or mandap.devta.'J are placed in a winnowing 
fan and worshipped with flowers and redpowder. The winnowing 
fan is carried into the house and laid in the family god-room. 
Brahman men and women are fed and presented with mon~y. 
Early next day at the boy's house musicians begin to play, and a 
Brahman astrologer comes, sets up his water-clock, and sits 
watching it. The boy is anointed with oil and turmeric and 
bathed. A barber is called and' the boy is shaved leaving three 
locks if he belongs to the Rigved, and five locks if he belongs to the 
Yajurved. The boy is again bathed anu taken to the dining hall. 
Boys called batt1ls who have been girt with the sacred thread but are 
not yet married, are seated in a, row and served with food. They eat, 
and the boy's mother sitting in front of the boys and setting her 
son on her lap feeds him and herself ea.ts from the same plate. 

1 When, in pursuance of II. vow, mUI1,j or thread-girding is performed at Tirnpati, 
Udapi, or lIome other sacred place, it may be held during any month of the year. 
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This is called 'I'I'Ul..trubhofan or the motheris meal. It is the la,st 
time when the boy and his mother eat from the same plate. As 
soon as the mother's meal is over, the boy is taken to the barber 
who "haves all the locks that were left on his head except the 
top-knot.' The boy is bathed and is seated on a l(lw wooden stool 
which is set on the altar; and his f:tther and mother sit on either 
side. The chief priest, the Brahman astrologer, and other 
Brahmans chant the mangaM.shtaks or eight luck-giving hymns.1 

When the lucky moment CGmes the Brahmans cease chanting, the 
rnusicllm~ raise a crash of sonnd, the guests clap their hands, and 
the Brahman priests and guests throw red rice over the boy. 
The cluef priest kindles a sacred fire on the altar and throws into 
the fire offerings of clarified butter, sesamum, and seven woods.2 

The priest winds three folds of yellow cotton thread round the 
boy':'! wl1ist, and gives him a loincloth or Zangoti abont three inches 
broltll and two feet long. The boy takes a sacred thread and a 
copper or silver coin and dipping them in water gives them to 
the prie-;t. The priest formally girds the boy with the sacred 
thread one part of which rests on the boy's left shoulder and the 
rest falls below the right arm. The boy is either given a deer's 
skin to wear or, as is more usual, a piece of deer skin is tied to his 
sacred thread and a palas or Butea frondosa staff is placed in his 
hanel. Money presents are made to Brahman priests, and cocoanuts, 
betelnuts and leaves, :flowers, and perfumes are handed among the 
guosts At noon the boy is made to Bay his madhyanha sandhya 
or midday prayers, and in the evening he is' made to repeat his 
lillyalit sandhya or evening prayer. In the evening, offerings of 
sesa,IliUlli-seed and clarified butter are thrown in the sacred fire 
which was kindled in the morning and riCA is boiled on the 
fire. Part of the boiled rice is offered to the fire and the rest is 
eaku with milk by three Brahmans. The eating of this rice is 
believed to carry the sins of the boy into the body of the eater. 
Brahmans will not run the risk unless they are well paid for it. 
Tho mother of the boy comes and stands before him near the altar. 
The boy says to her Bhavati bhikshtim dehi or Be pleased to give alms, 
and holds a cloth wallet before her. The mother blesses him and 
throws into his wallet some rice, fruit, and a small gold coin. This 
motJwr's gift is worth more than anything the boy will earn to the 
end. of his life. The boy's father next steps forward and the boy 
repeats to him the words he addressed to his mother, and holds out 
hiS wa.1let. The father throws rice, fruit, and a gold or silver coin 
into the wallet and retires, friends and kinspeople go to the boy 
in turn, each is asked to give alms, and each drops rice and silver 
coins into the wallet. Next the twenty-seven thread.-girding or 

1 The substa.nce of the hymns is: 'Sun mOOll and planets, signs of the zodiac, 
stars that lie lIear the pa.th of the moon, and all constellations and gods of the sky 
and earth a.nd guardlans of all quarters of heaven, do ye bleBS this hOy and give hlJll 
hio, learnmg, a.nd well· being.' 

2 The seven woods are: palas Bute&. frondosa., a8k1Jatll. Ficus religios8" umbar 
Ficus glomQra.ta, lhair Mimon cabchu, rut Calotropis gigantea, aghada Achyranthes 
&spera, and 8han~i l-bmosa suma. 
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munj deities and the six: booth deities are worshipped and £0011 iii 
offered to them, and Brahmans and friends and kin~people aro 
feasted. Before the Brahmans have begun to eat" the Loy goes to 
several of them with a small plate and says, Bhavati bhiksMIII, 
dehi or Be pleased to give alms, and each lays a. morsel of food in 
the plnte. When he has collected some food-gifts the boy lays tho 
plate before him and flits on a low wooden stool. When tho 
Brabmans have begun to eat, the family priest comes and e;it::§ Dl'nr 
the boy and teaches him the prayer to be said and tbe rites to ho 
performed before partaking of food. fie eats a little of tho 
cooked rice which was given him by tbe llntbmans and then takos 
his usual meal. This completes the first day's ceremonies. On tho 
second, third, and fourth days the boy is taught to say his morning 
midday and evening pray erR, I:tnd is made to' worship the sacred 
fire whICh is kindled on the first day. The twenty-seven deities 
called na ndis and the six: booth deitit>g called 'iJuutdap.det'las are 
daily worshipped and food is offered to them. :For four days several 
Brahmans are feasted every day, from each of whom the boy bl"gs food 
as on the first day, eats a part of it, and then takes his usual meals. 
On the fifth day the last ceremony of the munj or thread-girding 
which is called the medha-janan or mind-giving is performed. In 
the booth near the altar a small square oarthon mound is raised, and 
in the centre of the mound a pnlas branch or twig is planted. 'rho 
boy pours water round the plant, prays to Savitri the goddess of 
mind, and offers her food. The thread-girding rlll,ndis and the booth. 
guardians are then asked to withdraw. '1 'he guardians aro 
dismissed by throwing rice on the winnowing fan in which they are 
placed and they are asked to como back to tho next thread-girding. 
The boy is dressed in fine clothes, and is decked with ornaments and 
is taken in procession with music to a. temple in the village, wht)f(.l 
he worships the idol and returns home. On the eighth, fifteenth, 
and thirteenth days good dinners are given to the boy and other 
members of the famIly and lighted lamps are set in a plate filled 
with red-coloured water and are waved round the boy's face by two 
married women. 

Boys are married between eight and twenty, and girls bot ween 
four and eleven. In return for large sums of money girls of ten 
are occasionally given to men of sixty or seventy. 'J'he offer of 
marriage comes from the girl's parents who send her horoscopo 
to the boy's house. The horoscopes are shown to an astrologer 
who says whethor they agree. If the astrologer doclares against 
a marriage, nothing further is done. If he declares for the 
marriage, the parents of the bride and bridegroom settle the 
dowry or vardaksltina and the presents or vwrop'cha1' to be made 
to the bridegroom by tho bride's father; and the value of the Silver 
and gold ornaments and clothes to be given by the bridegroom's 
father; also the presents in clothes or money to be given by tho 
bridegroom's party to the bride's parents, sisters, or brothers, to the 
bride's family priest or purohit, to the village astroloO'er, to the 
mathadhikari or mona,stery-agent who comes yearly for a s~bscription. 
and to the katti or hereditary agent of the local Bvami or lord. The 
corresponding presents to be given by the bride's family are always 
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double those given by the bridegroom's family. During the 
marriage one of the bridegroom's sisters is chosen to be his 
kalQl~gittj or best maid; she must always sit on his right side during 
the religious part of the marriage ceremony. If she is not under 
ten, sowe one under ten acts for her. So also one of the bride's 
sisters becomes her kalasgitti or Dest maid, and must always sit on 
ber right side. During the marriage great honours are paid to the 
bride's and bridegroom's best maids and handsome presents are given 
them. 'Vhen the presentsare settled, two copies of wri tten agreements 
are prepared and signed by both parties and, before VIshnu Brahmans 
and other witnesses, are marked with kunku or redpowder and 
clarified butter. The bride's father hands one of the agreements 
with betel to the bridegroom's father, and he makes over the othel' 
paper with betel to the bride's father. Presents are given to 
Brab mans, betel flowers and perfumes are handed, and the guests 
WlLhdraw. Both parties are now bonnd to carry out the wedding. 
Soon after some of the bride's and bridegroom's relations and 
frielllls hold a gadagnur or water-pot ceremony. An earthen pot or 
JWlflRh is filled with water and set in a suitable place in the house. 
If it is in the bride's honse, the bridegroom and his parents, and if 
it is 10 the bridegroom's house the bride and her parents are called. 
When they come, they are anointed with turmeric, oil, and warm 
water, and all worship the waterpot. After the waterpot has been 
wOfbhipped, a dinner is given, and before th8 guests leave, the bride 
or the bridegroom is presented with clothes. Several such enter. 
tainments are given by friends and rela~ons. 

'''l1(:'u the time for the wedding draws near, after the astrologers 
have named a good day, the first thing at both the bride's and the 
briJegnmm's is to hold the sajjigi muhuTt or the preparatory IlJcky
moment ceremony by preparing cakes _of coarse wheat flour and 
fbelling a few Brahmans and their wives. The next thing is to give 
a. dinner in honour of the family gods called dera-samaradhana or 
prepltlation of the gods. Two or three days before the wedding, 
both at the house of the bride and of the bridegroom, large 
boot h8 are Imii t. The booths are lined with sheets of white or coloured 
cloth and the ceiling and posts of the booths are decked with many 
mango leaves. At the bride's honse in tha western side of the booth 
fa~ing east, an altar about six: feet square and one foot high is raised, 
and at its western edg'e is built a wall about six inches thick 
and two feet high. The wall is whitewashed and diagonal lines 
in rcdpowJer are drawn over it with °a circle representing the 
sun, and a crescent representing the moon, and on the middle of the 
waU the name of the god Vyankatesh or the 'Words Shri Lakshmi 
Vyankatesh Prasanna that is Oh Laksmi, Vyankatesh, be pleased, 
are written in redlead. Next, at the houses of both the bride 
and bridegroom the marriage gods are installed and the worship of 
Ganpa.ti, Pllnyahavachan, and Matrikas is gone through, and, to 
appease the spirits of dead ancestors, the nandi, shraddh. 
ceremony is performed. The bl·ide and bridegroom are anointed with 
turmerio and oil, bathed in warm water, and their brows marked 
with redpowder or kunku. Five women, whose husbands parents 
and parents-in-law are alive, are chosen to be hettalgorieros that is 
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bridesmaids. It is their duty to paint with whito and red-wash level 
upright and cross lines on the stone mortars and wooden pestles and 
grindstones. They pound wheat in the striped mortar and grind 
it in the striped grindstone. The flour of this ground wheat is 
mixed with water, an image of the elephant god Ganapati is maue of 
the mixture, and it is worshipped by the women. This rite is called tho 
varalaklci and is performed both in the bride's and bridegroom's 
houses. Alter the wheat Ganpati has been made and worshipped, all 
the women of the family whose husbands are alive and the bride or 
bridegroom, as the case may be, sit close togother on wooden boards. 
A thread is wound five times round the group, and they rub their 
bodies with oil and turmerio, and bathe in warm water. This is 
cailed the 8urgi bathing. A day or two after the thread encircling, 
generally on the day before the wedding day,oomes the simantpujal1, 
or boundary-worship of the bridegroom. If, as is generally the 
case, the bridegroom belongs to another village, when he rea.ches tho 
border of the girl's village the bride's parents come to meet him. 
The mother pours water over his feet, and tho father washes his 
feet, and the father and mother together wipo them. Sanual paste 
or gandh and other perfumes are rubbed on the bridegroom's body, 
flower garlands are thrown round his neck, and he is presented with 
a turban and other clothes. Two or more married women wavo a 
plate with red water and a pair of inch-high lighted lamps round 
the face of the bridegroom.1 When the lamps have been waved 
round the bridegroom's face, a. cocoanut is placed in his hands anu 
with the keenest joy, with music, fireworks, and dancing girls tho 
bride's parents lead him and his party to a house which has been 
made ready for them. All this time the bride keeps close in her 
parent's house. A good dinner known as the TuJ.,hvat or refreshment 
is cooked at the bride's, and carried and served at the bridegroom's 
lodging. In the same evening, an hour before the time fixed for 
the wedding, the bridegroom, richly dressed and on, a richly 
harnessed horse with music and dancing, is led to the bride's. 
When they reach the bride's marriage booth the music ceases till 
the wedding moment, but the dancing girls keep dancing. Tho 
parents of the bride and bridE-groom meet, and the two famlly 
priests thrice call aloud the genealogy of the briue and 
bridegroom for four generations back snd their family stocks.2 

The bride's father formally promises to give his daughter to the 
bridegroom, and as he makes the promise, ties a turmeric root, 
betel, and rice, firmly in a corner of the bri~egroom's shoulder
cloth. Then the bridegroom's father promises to take the girl 
for his son, and as he promises ties turmerio, betel, and rice, in the 
bride's f~ther's shouldercloth. 'Vhile the genealogy is being 
recited ana. the promises are being made, the astrologer is looking 

1 Care is taken to have at least two lamp-wavers. One lamp and one lamp-waver 
suggest a. funeral. • 

2 The proclamation. or bans :run: The great-grandson of A of the family of 
Jamadagni, the grandson of B, the son of 0, the bndegrollm D. now under the favour 
of Vishnu takes in marriage the great-granddaughter of E of the family of Kashyap. 
the granddaughter of F, the daughter of G, the bride of lit who is, under the favour 
of Likshmi, the wife of Vishnu. 
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at his water-clock and watching the approach ot the lucky moment. 
About five minutes before the moment the parents of the bride and 
bridt. groom worship the water-clock with redpowder, rice, and 
flOH1'S, and make presents to the astrologer. The bride and bride
groom are led to the marria.ge altar and two men hold a cloth 
between thelll- At the lucky moment the cloth is drawn asider 
the bride and bridegroom throw a few gra.ins of red rice on each 
other's heads" and for the first time see each other's faces. At 
this iusta.nt the whole company throw grains of red rice on 
the newly married couple, gons are fired, and music is played; All 
the prip"ts present recite the eight Sanskrit hymns which form the 
marri.\ge service called manaltlsldak or the eight lucky hymns. 
\\11ile the hymns are being chanted, the bridegroom draws a. gold 
w0l1dlilg rmg called ,naJtHngara overthe fourth finger of the bride's 
right hand, and the bride draws a second gold wedding ring over 
tL.e fl)urth finger of the bridegroom's right hand. The bridegroom 
ti.~" rouud the bride's neck the lucky thread or mallgalsutra, which 
cou..,i;;t:3 of a gold cup and some black glass beads strung together by 
a J,mcing guL While the bridegroom is fastening the neck-thread, 
his mother leaves the house, for it is belieyed that by tying the 
wedding" thread the luck in her mother-in-law's wedding thread 
I!:I.S"CS to the bnde. 

The prie:,t then kindles a sacred fire on the altar and clarified 
lJut tcr and parched grains or Mja are thrown int,o the fire. The 
marrjpJ couple walk thrice round the fire. A stone called aslima 
or the spir~t IS kept near the fire, and, at each turn, as the bride 
fvll,)\\ uJ by the bridegroom draws near the stone, she stops and 
Sra.llJi on the stone until the priest finishes repeating a sacred 
bymn. Next the small star in the tail of the Great Bear or Seven 
S{'{ "::', call1>(l Arundhati" is shown to them t{) bring them long life 
anJ prosp,:rlty.l 8e,·en heaps of rice are made on the altar and 8. 

betelnnt IS placed on each of the heaps. The priest repeats a verse 
and the bridpgroom lifting the bride's right foot sets it on the first 
heap. Tho pnest repeats another verse and the bridegroom lifting 
the bride's right foot sets it on the nen heap, and this is repeated five 
tim('s llh)re. This ceremony is called saptapadi or the Seven Steps. 
'''hen the seven steps have been taken, the marriage is complete. The 
priest LleR::!es the married couple and two or more married women 
way£, Jjghted lamps round the faces of the bride ahd bridegroom. 
A JmDer is given and festivities are kept np for four days dnring 
which Brahmans are fed and presents are given. At these marriage 
dmners fixe or more plantain leaf dlshes are served touching each 
other and the bride and bridegroom with their mothers and sisters 
sit clO<J8 to euch other and dine together. Before beginning to eat 
the bride's mother brings silver plates filled with wedding cakes 
and (rther dainties and serves them. However excellent the dishes, 
the bridegroom's mother is bound to keep grumbling. The dinner is 

1 Arundhati wu the wife or V'lUlhlshth one of the seven great Hindu' eages. The 
names of the other sages are Am. BhAn.dv:ij, Gautama. KAshyap. Viahvamitr&.. and 
\" .undev. All these hue been defied by the Hindus and raised to the stars. 
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poor, her share has been fotgotten, and she is starving of hunger. 
On the fourth day three-cornered pieces of paper with flowers calk-d 
bashing or brow-horns are tied to the brows of the bridegroom and 
bride. Wearing these marriage crowns they go to a temple, pay 
their devotions to the god, and return home. On the fourth night 
of the marriage the bridegroom dresses himself and about throe in 
the morning runs off to his own house with some valuable artirlo 
belonging to the bride's family. 'fhe brido's people go and bring 
him back. Next day the bride's mother richly dressed raises on 
her head a plate with red water, a pair of inch-high lamps and 
flowers, and carnes it from the middle of the house to the god-rooDl, 
and brings it back to the midJle of the houso. When she carries the 
water and lamps, her brother holds across hor head 8 drawn sword 
with a lemon fixed in its point. This is called sindopa horona, or 
carrying the red water plate. In return for performing this ceremony 
the bridegroom's mother presents the bride's mother with a robo and 
bodice. After the red water and lamp have been carried the bride
groom, his father and mother, and other members of his family, are 
made to sit in a line. The bride's father brings a square basket, 
some red coloured liquid, and a bodice. For a few seconds, he sPa.ts 
the bride in the lap of each person in the row, holds the basket 
over the head of each person while the bride is sitting on his 
or her lap, and each time pours a little of the coloured water into 
the basket. Through the holes in the basket the coloured water 
drops on the heads of those over whom the basket is held. While 
he hold! the basket the bride's father says in Sanskrit, 'I llavo 
cared for this girl like a son until she is eight years old i I now 
make her over to you for the use of your son (or brother). Guard her 
like a friend.' When the bride's father has finished addressing aU 
he bursts into a loud cry, mourning that his daughter has passed 
out of his charge. Some fathers so thoroughlJ loose self-control 

·that they have to be taken away by force. '1'hon the bridegroom's 
party take the bride with them to their house with great rejoicing'. 
On the fifth day the bride's party give a. great feast called tho 
mavani to Brahmans and to the bridegroom's party. On the sixth 
day, the bridegroom's party give a return feast to the bride's party 
called the mari mavani dinner. On the seventh day after the morning 
meal the bridegroom and his party set off for their village. In tho 
evening of the same day Gondhalis are called and made to dance 
in honour of Amba Bhavani or some other family goddess.l On 
Dasara, Divali, and other feasts the bride's family sends for the 
bridegroom and gives him a rich dinner and a present of clothes. 
On other days the bridegroom's famny docs the same to the bride. 

When a girl comes of Etge, friends and relations are told and 
the bridegroom's friends drench him with red water. The girl 
is made to sit in an ornamental shed and three days are spent in 
rejoicing. During these three days the bride's friends and relations 
bring her presents of cooked food. On the fourth day all are 
entertained at a great dinner. On the fifth the bride is feasted at 

J. Details are given under the account Ot:GolldhAlga.ra. 
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tbo bridegroom's house and. they retire together. This is called. the 
phalas/illbhan or fruit-bearing. Next day the bride's father gives 
a. g-rand entertainment, which is called the ma,,..indandala or the 
following day's entertainment. The bride's party go to their 
houses and the ceremony ends. Afterwards during each monthly 
sickness, the girl sits outside of the house or in the back-yard, and 
dves not come into the house or touch any furniture or grain. Men 
and women, especially pious men and women, will not look at 
a woman during her monthly sickness. If they chance to see her 
or even to hear her voic(,l they bathe, worship their gods, or take 
food. \Vhen all have dined some one takes food to the sick woman 
and leaves it in the outer shed or courtyard where the woman Elata 
it. In the three days during which her sickness lasts, a woman is 
forbldJell to bathe, change her clothes, or touch anyone else, or even 
to speak with another woman in her courses. On the fourth day 
sho bathes and comes into the honse, but does not cook, go into the 
god-room, or touch any furniture or a. child in arms. On the fifth day 
after anomting herself the woman is free to lead her ordinary life. 
After a woman becomes aged, which generally happens when she is 
abllut forty-eight, every year, on the bright fifth of Bhtldrapad or 
September, a day known as Ri:tldpanchami or the Seer's Fifth, she 
wor~hlps the seven sages that is the seven stars in the Great Bear. 
This ceremony makes a. woman perfectly clean. She will not speak 
to a woman in her monthly sickness, or look at her or hear her 
VOIce or even hear her spoken of. 

During the first and second months of a woman's first pregnancy 
nothing IS done.1 In the third month she is secretly given a. new 
grl't'u hodice and a good dinner. This is called chorcholi (M.) or 
kalla, ku.,Jat (K.) that is the secret bodice. In the fourth month any 
food a woman longs for is given her, and in the fifth month a. yellow 
robe and bodice are publicly given her, she is decked with buds 
nut vnth blown flowers and feasted. Nothing is done in the sixth 
month. In the seventh month she is given a green robe and 
bodice and a good dinner. In the eighth month the ceremony of 
pas~ing a thorn to the end of the braid of hair is he1d with much show. 
Nothing is done in the ninth month. On several occasions between 
the fifth and ninth months of a woman's pregnancy, she is a.nointed, 
ornamented, richly dressed, perfumed, and decked with flowers. 
Sbe i8 sometimes dressed like a Muhammadan woman, sometimes like 
a Ling,iyat woman, and sometimes like a Mlirwari or Vani or Borne 
other caste woman. She is sometimes dressed in a red robe and a. 
bl~l('k bodice and feasted at six in the morning; in a. black robe 
and a. red bodice and feasted at noon; in a. red gold-edged robe and 
yellow bodice and feasted in the evening; in a dark robe and white 
bodico and feasted at Ill1dnight; or in 8r white robe and a red bodice 
and fcasted by moonlight. 

When the sick is on the point of death, he iSl if possible, shaved, 
if not, he is bathed and wiped dry. The sect-marks are painted 

1 In the case of a woman who bas had leyeral children the aeve.nth and eiithth 
month ceremon.iea are dispensed with. 
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with white earth or gopichandan and the body is stamped with the 
shrimudra seals, the chakra or discus and the shankh or conch-shell. 
No sandal or redpowder brow-marks are put on. He is laiu on a. 
clean mattress which is spread near the door in the women's room 
or central hall on a spot which is cowdunged, and strewn with 
blalles of the sacred darbh grass. When he is laid down he is made 
to sip a few drops of the panchagadvya or five cow-gifts, urine, dung' 
milk, curds, and clarified buLter. 'ro take away his smaller sins 
he is also made to give to Brahmans a cow and Borne money. The 
more deadly sins, murder, cow-killing, and spirit-drinking, cannot 
be cleansed. Soma Brahmans sit by readmg aloud some roligious 
book, and relations repeat the name of the god Vishnu in tho dying 
man's ears. When life is gone, the women raise a cry, the body is 
washed, and the shrimudra marks are made on the forehead, armB, 
and chest. A bamboo and grass bier is maue, two earthen pots are 
brought, and ·fire is consecrated and placed in one of the pots. 
The body is stripped of its clothes and laid on the bier. A new 
cloth is brought and from one end a piece about two inches broad 
called the vasna or cloth is torn. '1'his shroud-end is knottod 
in the middle and its ends are tied together and worn round the 
chief mourner's neck. The rest of the new cloth is wrapped round 
the body, and a cord is passed round the cloth, the body, and tho 
bier to keep the whole together. When the bier is ready two stones 
are picked up, one of which is laid under part of the twine tied round 
the body, and the twine is cut with the other stone. The lower stona 
is thrown away and the upper stone is supposed to be possessed with 
the spirit of the dead. Then four bearers, over whom some hymns have 
been said,lift the bier on their shoulders. The chief mourner walks in 
front holding the earthen fire-pot and with the cloth or v<£sna tied 
round his neck. About half-way to the burning ground the bier is set 
down and the chief mourner drops into the dead mouth a few grains of 
sesamum and a few drops of water. The bearers change places those 
in front going behind and those behind coming in front, and in this 
way the bier is carried to the burning ground. At the burning 
ground three small holes are made in the ground and three small 
pieces of gold, a few sesamum see~sJ and a few blades of the sacred 
darbh grass are put into the holes and over them the pile is raised. 
Camphor, sandalwood and perfumes are laid on· the pile. 'rhe 
body is placed on it with the head towards the south. After 
hymns have been repeated by a Brahman priest, the son sets fire to 
the pile near the head, then near the legs, and lastly.near the chest. 
He fills with water the second of the two earthen pots,. which were 
bought soon after the death, makes a hole in the pot with the 
point of the life-stone, and taking the pot on his shoulder walks three 
times round the pile with his left hand towards it at each turn 
piercing a fresh hole. At the end of the third round he stands near 
the head of the corpse with his back towards it and his face towards 
the south and throws the pot over his shoulder on the grouud. As 
the pot smashes he strikes the back of his right hand on his mouth 
and cries aloud. The funeral party then return home. On their 
way the chief mourner thrice throws a stone back over his 
shoulder. If the doceased died on an unlucky day, with the 
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body are burnt four men of dough, one of which is placed near the 
head, the second and third near the hands, and the fourth near 
the feet. Children under three are generally buried. An ascetic" 
whatever his age, is buried. The body is placed sitting in a pit" 
a large quantity of salt and mustard are thrown in, and the hole is 
iilled. A holy layman, who is not an ascetic, but has kept the 
sacred fire always alight, is not carried on a bier, but placed on a. 
cart decked with leaves and flowers, and drawn by men and bullocks 
to the burning ground and there burnt as in ordinary cases. In 
the house of mourning, if the dead has left a son, on his return from 
the burning ground, the chief mourner, in the floor of the women's 
hall close to where the body was laid, digs a. hole about a foot deep 
and keeps a lamp burning in the hole day and night for ten days. 
The shroud-strip or rasna and the life-stone are laid near the light. 
Close to the hole about a foot from the ground a nail is driven into 
the wall and two threads are let down from the nail into two small 
earthen vessels, the one with water the other with milk. During 
the next ten days, before he' begins his meals, the chief mourner 
carries a morsel of cooked rice from his dish, and lays it before the 
life-stone, pours water on it, and throws the water on the house-top. 

On the first" third, fifth, and seventh days after a death, the chief 
mourner fastens the shroud-strip or 'Vasna round his neck, holds 
the life·stone in his right hand, and goes to the burning ground The 
burnt bones are gathered from the ashes of the funeral pile, washed 
and purified by sprinkling cow's urine on them, and the whole 
of the ashes are thrown into a pond or other water. A hundred 
pots full of water are poured on the spot where the body was burnt. 
and then a. three-cornered mound is raised. The chief mourner 
sits on the north side of the triangle with his face towards its 
base. The life-stone is set in the middle of the mound. A 
second stone representing Rudra the destroyer is set in the eastern 
corner, and a third stone representing Yam the god of death is set 
in the western corner. Small earthen vessels about an inch high 
anJ three inches round with covers on them and large and small 
flags are set before the three stones. A few sesamum. seeds, a few 
grams of yellow rice and gram, a cotton thread and a pair of dough 
shoes are laid before the three stones. This ceremony is called 
the asthi sanchayan. shraddha or the bone-gathering ceremony. 
The burnt bones are then put into an earthen pot, which is carried 
to some sacred river and thrown into it. From the first to the 
tenth day after the death the chief mourner goes ont of the village 
to some temple or other clean place, with the shroud-strip or vasna 
l'ounJ his -neck and the life-stone in his hand and setting the 
life-s tone on the ground, on the first third fifth seventh and ninth 
days, lays before it a. ball of cooked rice or dough, some sesamum 
seeds, and some water, and returns home. On the tenth day the 
ceremony held on the bone:.gathering day is repeated. On the 
eleventh day comes the vrishotsarga or bull-freeing ceremony, 
when the chief mourner holding the tail of So bull in his left band, 
and water, sacred grass, and sesamum seed in his right hand, says 
I I set this bull at liberty in the name of the deceased, may it save 
him,' and throws the wa.ter" sacred grass, and sesamum. seed on the 
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ground. Then comes the ekahi or first pure aay sacrifice. After 
that funeral rites are performed in honour of the Vasugan or the hand 
of Vasus, Rudragan or the band of Rudras, and Shodaslwgau, 
or the band of sixteen deities. In honour of the Vasttgan Olght, 
in honour of the Rudragan eleveu, and in honour of Shodaslut9an 
sixteen Brahmans are called, their feet are washod, they are ted, 
and money is given them. A man who cannot feed so nlany 
Brahmans lays eight, eleven, and sixteen pobbles in rows, sets u. 
little rice and dough before them, bows beforo them, and throws 
them away. On the twelfth comes the sapind shraddh or tho ball~ 
uniting ceremony. Six Brahmans are asked to dine. Three round 
balls of boiled rice are made to represent the great-grandfather, 
the'grandfather, and the father of the dead; and a long oblong ball 
to represent the dead. Several hjmns are repeated, the long ball 
is cut in three and each of the tnree parts is mixed into one of tho 
three round balls as a sign that the dead has been gathered to hi~ 
fathers. From this day the father, grandfather, and great-granillather 
of t,he mourner are alone reckoned his immediate ancestors. His 
great-great-grandfather, by offering a ball of flour instoad of rice 
called the heaven-opening or svarga patheya, is raised from being 
one of the immediate ancestors. On the thirteenth the chief mourner 
performs certain religious ceremonies outside of the town and 
comes home. A pestle is set in the front yard, and he is made to 
sit on it with his back to the house, when some one of the family 
pours from behind oil and warm water over his head. He comes 
into the house, bathes, sips a few drops of the five cow-gifts, puts on 
a new thread, and worships Ganpati. When the worshlp of Ganpati 
is over, one of the married women of the family waves a one-wicked 
lamp round the chief mourner's face. The ceremony ends with a 
dinner to Brahmans. During the first thirteen days after a death 
the members of the family eat nothing sweet and do not worship 
their house gods. On the fourteenth sweet food is cooked and 
eaten by all. During the first year after a death in every month 
on the new-moon day, and on the lunar day on which the death 
happened, a memorial ceremony or mind.rite is heJd. After the first. 
year during the lifetime of any Bon of the deceased the death-day 
is marked by keeping his anniversary every year in the dark half of 
Bluidrapad or September. For ungirt boys and unwed girls no 
mind-rites or shraddhs are performed. The only ceremony in the case 
of an ascetic is on the first day. All Brahmans are careful to 
hold memorial servi.ces in honour of their parents and other family 
elders, as well as in honour of their more respected chief priests. 
The dark hali of Bhadrapad or September-October by Brahmans 
called pakshamas or the spirit-month and by Marathas mahdl a. 
corrupti?n of mah,ilaya a sanctullory or place of refuge, is set apart 
for offermg funeral cakes, balls, and water to the spirits of the dead. 
On the day in dark Bluidrapad which corresponds to a male 
parent's death-day, the mourner offers funeral balls, cakes, and water 
to the spirit of the dead and feeds two or more Brahmans. This is 
in addition to 'the memorial service on the yearly death-day. In tho 
case of a mother Ol' of female ancestors the death-day is alono 
observed. No service is held on the maht1l that is_the lunar day in 
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dark BhaJrapad which corresponds to the lunar day in which the 
death took place. :Mothers and female ancestors who died before 
their husbands, besides the yearly death-day, are honoured with a 
special service on the dark ninth of BJuidrapad or September
Octo bor which is known as the avidhavanavami or the unwidowed 
ninth. On this day the chief mourner calls two or more Brahmans 
aud two or more widowed women, feeds them, and gives .them 
clothes and money. Funeral balls, cakes, water, turmeric, and red
powder are offered to the spirit of the dead. On the fifteenth of 
dark Bhadrapad or September-October balls, cakes, and water are 
offered to the spirits of all the elders and two or more Brahmans 
are fed. This is done by every Brahman whose father is dead. 

To find the proper day and hour for holding mind or mahal feasts, 
several puzzling calculations have to be made. The solar day 
begins at sunrise and ends at the next sunrise. This is not the 
('ase with lunar days. The time taken by the moon to go round 
tho earth is divided into thirty tithia or lunar days. These da.ys 
are numbered :from one to fifteen during the first or bright half of 
the moon, and again from one to fifteen during the second or dark 
half of the moon. On account of the different positions of the moon 
with regard to the earth the length of. the lunar days varies. At 
the same time for social and festival purposes the date of the 
lunar day or the age of the moon at sunrise on any solar day is 
helJ to be the lunar date of the day, though the lunar day may not 
actually begin till SOIne time after sunrise. Thus if at sunrise on 
Sunday the first of January the lunar day was the bright fifth, 
though the sixth lunar day may begin within an hour after sunrise 
the whole day until sunrise on Monday, for 'social and festiva.l 
purposes, is the bright fifth. The bright sixth begins with sunrise on 
:Monday. If the sixth lunar day has been completed and the seventh 
has bpgun before sunrise on Monday, the sixth lunar day is dropped 
and Monday is called the bright seventh. On the other hand if, as 
happens about once a month, the sru;ne lunar day is running both at 
Sll.DLlay and Monday sunrise both of those days are counted as tbe 
brigllt fifth. This rule applies for social and festival but not for 
fuueral purposes. For funeral purposes supposing sunrise on Sunday 
tho 1st of January fell on the bright fifth of the moon and the bright 
sixth began at eight in the morning, if a man dies between sunrise 
anu eight, he is held to have died on Sunday the bright fifth, and 
tho bright fifth is his death-day. If he dies after eight his death
day is the bright sixth. Memorial services should be performed 
between 1-13 and 3-36 in the afternoon which is called the 
apaTll.nhak6 l or afternoon time.1 If the lunar death-day is not current 
but begins soon after and lasts till the next afternoon the service 
should be pnt off till the next afternoon. If, which rarely happtms, 

1 The Bolar day is divided into five times or kdl& each six ghat7cas of twenty-four 
minutes that is a space of two hours and twenty-four minutes. The first tIme from 
G to 8-24 A.H. 18 ca.lled prdtahlcctl or first time. the second bme from 8·25 to 10.48 
A,M. is Bangdmkdl or joming time, the third time from 10·49 A.M. to }-12 P.M.. ill 
'lYl.(idllyan/zakdl or noon, the fourth time from 1-13 to 3-36 P.M. is apaTcinMkdJ or 
a{ternoon, and the fifth time from 3·37 to 6}'.M. ,dyankdJ or evening timil. 
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the lunar death day ends before the next afternoon the servico 
should be held the day before. No service is held for an ascetio 
either on the corresponding lunar day of dark B1t6.drapada or on 
All Saints' Day on the BMdrapad no-moon. A layman's death-day 
is called his shraddh or, anniversary day, the lunar day of dark 
Bhadrapada or September-October corresponding to his death-day 
is called his paksh or fortnightly day. An ascetic's death-day is 
called his punya tithi or holy-day. An ascetic's memorial rito must 
be performed during the afternoon of the solar day at whoso sunrise 
his lunar death-day was current. 

A birth or a death makes a family impure for ten days. During 
the ten unclean days they perform no religious ceremonies, do not 
go lnto the god-room, or touch the furniture in the house, or any of 
their friends, or cook food. During those days men and widows 
make their brow-marks only of white earth and black charcoal 
wlthout sandal-paste or redpowder. Married women use neither 
turmeric nor redpowder. Nothing sweet is eaten. Should tho 
death-days of their parents or other relations fall during the ten days 
of uncleanness, they are not kept, but they keep them on the d~Ly 
they become pure. So long as they are impure they neither give nor 
receive anything in charity, or study, or teach religious books. On 
the day they become pure, they bathe, sip a few drops of cow's urino, 
and eat sweets, and the men change their sacred thread. If a birth 
or death takes place in a family several degrees removed from the 
common ancestor, the impurity lasts only three days, a day Rnd 
a half, or half a day according to the distance of the degree. 1£ the 
relationship is very remote, they bathe on hearing the news of tho 
death and are pure. If a person not related to the family in which 
a birth or death has taken place touches a person in mourning he 
baths and is pure. IT ntil he bathes he can neither eat nor drink. 

When l\Iadhvas meet before meals one asks the other 'Are you 
np? '; the other answers' I am, are you?' If MadhvaB m~t after 
the dinner hour one asks 'Have you dined r '; the other 
answers ' Yes, have you? ' 

In- their houses young women are so closely guarded by mothers 
and sisters-in-law that they dare not speak even with female 
visitors. But when the young women go to draw water, they 
speak freely with their friends and tell other women all that goes 
on in their houses. They send messages to their parents, 
sisters, and brothers, without the knowledge of their husbands, 
mothers, or sisters-in-law and with a strict caution not to let their 
husband's people know. A Madhva, if he chooses, may marry tho 
sister or sisters of his wife either during her life or after her death. 
On the other hand women are not alloV'lod to marry their husbands' 
brothers, either during their first husband's life, or after his death. 
It is characteristic of the people of Dharwar, high castes and low 
castes alike, never to give a straight answer but as far as possible to 
answer by a question. Thua to the question 'Have yon seen Tuka
ram?' the usual answer takes the form of 'When did I sea 
him? I, 'Who told you that I saw hiin?', "Wby should I see 
him? 'J I Did you tell me to see him ? ' J 'How could I see him?'. 
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During Shravatj, or July-August parents of almost all classes ask 
their married daughters to their houses. The uaughters spend a 
few days with theIr parents, are feasted, presented with a robe and 
a bodice, and sent back to their husbands. 

Among ~Iadh¥as when a relation comes whom they have not met 
for long, he is given a good dinner, and presented with clothes and 
othel' articles and sweetmeats. Before presents of clothes are made 
the giver has always to mark the robe or the waistcloth with 
redpowder. Noone will take the present of a cloth unless the 
giver has marked it with red. A woman who has late1y been confined 
is presented with two bodices, one for the mother and the other for 
the chiltl. Besldes the second bodice the babe is presented with a. 
small jacket, a cap, an armless cloak called kunchi, and 28. (Re.l). 
To widows no bodice is given and no red marks are made on the 
robe. On all marriages, coming of age, and meetings after the birth 
of a child, in the chief woman's lap some rice and betel, a couple of 
planti1ins, and a cocoanut are laid, and she is given a bodice. This 
is called the vllclitumbona or lap-filling. In spite of the Brahmans' 
di:-;lIko of Islam and of Muhammadans they lay sugar and fruit 
before the ttibuts or miniature biers of Hasan and Husain in the 
yearly Moharam festival. 

If a llnihman dies, none of the Brahman~ of the same street can 
entor drink till the body has been taken away.l On the return from 
the lJU1'lling ground, the house of mourning is often the scene of a 
confused struggle for a share in the presents. 

'Vhen childl'en get small-pox, chicken-pox, or measles, their parents 
sleep apart for nine days. At the end of the nine days, pItchers full 
of water are poured over the steps of the temple of Durgana the 
godJc:4H of cholera. Gram soaked in water, a cocoanut, a plantain, 
turmeric, and red powder, and boiled rice mixed with curds garlic 
and onions, are laid before the goddess, and lighted camphor is waved 
rouDd her. When any member of the family is suffering from fever 
or sore-eyes the married people sleep apart. 

During the last ten or fifteen years the younger men have given 
up many oM religious observances.2 The women still keep to their 

1 Per1:.aps from the want of any strong casta organization the Madhvas compare 
unfavoUlably with most classes in the matter of carrymg the dead. They make the 
clUTymll of the dead a matter of hire instead of a token of respect and sympa~hy for 
the mourners. If a death happens m a poor family no neighbours are to be found. 
'They hIde or run off or refuse to answer if asked to help. The few who come 
demand 211, to &. (Us, 1·.) and will not lIft the body till the money is paid. H 
the famIly IS poor, l'lch neighbours have to help them to pay tbe bearers.' Again. 
when II. f1ch man dies, the priests struggle for a place as carriers, tempted by the 
hore of fees of £3 to £4 (RI. 30·40) which are sometimes given. 

The following are 80me of the chief religIOUS changes that ha.ve taken place among 
the younger men of the Madhva. sect. Most of the younger men do not observe 
fa.~ts and take their usual meals even on the Ekadashig or lunar elevenths of 
bl'lght an,t dark .A8hddJ. or July and Karti!.: or Noyember wluch other Madbvas 
atnctly observe as great fl\St days. The younger men do nut apply any of the 
sectarla.n marks except the black line and red round paste mlU'k to the brow. 
They do not mmd if they do not get the holy·water to sip, and when Brahman 
priests are called to dine they do not ask. the priests' permission to take their meals, 
but begm to ea.t whether the priest ha.e begun to eat or not. Some of the young 
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old practices. The Madhvas allow child marriage and polygamy, 
they foroid widow marriage, and polyandry is unknown. 

'l'he Madhvas are not 'Lound together as a body. The Rect 
includes many factions whose members settle their Own ~oci,tl 
disputes. 'When a dispute goes beforo the chief prie::>t or HUtllll1', ho 
fines one party aDd receives the amount of the fine as a pres('nt. 
He occasionally puts an offender out of tho sect but the offender iii 
generally allowed to come back if he pays a fine. During the b:,;t 
twenty years the power of the caste to enforce its rules has grown 
very weak. The power of the high priest to settle disputeH is nut 
quostioned. But the high priest is on tour and tho local prlC~tt; pay 
m.,ore heed to gatlJering fees than to healing di "Ipute s. 

rren yearH ago MaJhva priests never sent their boys to Govern
ment schools. Their parents or other relations taught them Sanr-.krit 
until they were SIXteen to twenty years old. During tho la:-t tell 
years the practice of sending their boys to Government schools kUi 

become general. About one per cent have given up their pric:-tly 
calling and taken to Government or private service, pleading, awl 
moneylendmg. The laity have always been eager to senu. theit 
boys to school. A few send their girls to school, but no girls stay 
after they are nine or ten. They are a rising class. 

Sma'rt-Bha'gvats are found all over the district. They 
speak Kanarese. The names in common use among men alO :Mar
tandbhat, Rudrabhat, Virupakshabhat, Shankanippa, and Sada
shivaraya; and among women Gangahai, Nagubai, and ParvatIufti. 
They have no surnames. Their chief family-goO. is Shiv and their 
chief famIly-goddess is parvati. A male Smart. Brahma~ is ro
cog-nized by the horizontal sandal-paste mark and a red dot on his 
forehead, by the cleanness of his loin and shouldercloths, and by hIS 
peculiar way of wearmg them; and a woman by the horizontal red 
mark on her brow and the cleanness of hcr roop and bodice. They 
are generally fair and goodlooking. !fost of them live in houscf\ 
of the better clas'i two or more storeys high with walls of brick and 
Hat roofs. The houses are clean, neat, aUil well-cared for. They 
keep one or two cats and sometimes cows and she-buffaloes. They 
are great eaters and good cooks. Their daily food is rice, pulso, 
and vegetables, and their special holiday dishes arc sweet cakcli 
made of wheat, pulse, sugar, and clarified butter. They do not eat 
animal food except at great sacrifices when they are obliged to 
kill a sheep and offer its Hesh to the god of fire. Most of 
them drink no liquor but a few who worbhip the goddess Durga 
on Friday nights offer her liquor and themselves sip about two 
tea-spoonfuls. rrhe men 'V\'ear the loin and shouldercloth, a jacket, 
a. turban, and shoes, and a few wear sleeveless coats, stocking8, 
boots, and neckties in imitation of tho English. The women wear 
a robe and a bodice. The plain end of the robe is tied round tho 
waist and knotted; the upper middle part is folded backwards an<l 
forwards about three inches broad and tucked in near the navel; the 

men are not careful to keep their parents' death-days. On the anniversary ddy 
instead of performing the 8hrdddh ceremony tbey feet! a Brahman, glVe bim a 
money present or dakaltirw., and selld him away, 
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lower middle part is. passed back between the feet and tucked in 
a.~ the waist behind; and the upper' finer end is carried from the 
left side under the right &I'lIl and ihrown over the left shoulder and 
head 80 as to cover the chest and allowed to £anlooss on the ~ght 
shoulder. The 1'000 is arranged sO)leatly that the fnII bordel' shows 
from below the right a.rm to the left shoulder and head. They 
mark their brows with redpowder or kunku,,. rub water and turmerio 
on their brows cheeks hands and feet, and tattoo I!Jmall dots on' 
their forehea41 cheeks and chins, and flowers on their hands and 
feet. Both men a.nd women are clean and neat in their dress. They 
have 8 good store of clothes for daily wear and for llpeeial occasions. 
The men wea.r gold ear a.nd :fIDger rings' ~d necklaces, and' tV,6 
women wear gold ear, nose, and finger rings, armlets, bracelets, 
waistba.nds, and silver anklets and ch~ 'l'hey are hardworking7 

honest, hot-tempered, hospitable, and orderly. Most of the laymen 
are ruoneycha.ngers, cotron and grain dealers, and Government 
servants; and most of the priests live by house service and alms
begging. They hold themselves equal in position to any local 
DrJ. hma.us. Strict Vaishnllovs hold them inferior a.nd will not ta.ke 
food from a Smart Brahman, bnt especially of late yea~ ordinary 
'Vaishnavs eat snd drink: with them. A family of five spends about 
£1 lOs. (Rs. 15) a. month on food, and about £2 108. (Rs 25) a 
year On dross.l Their house goods are worth about £.10 (Rs. 100). 
A birth costs about lOs. (Rs. 5), a thr~ad.girdiDg about £2 
(Rs. 20), a ma.rriage .. bout £10 (Rs.100). a coming of age about 
£1 (Rs. IO), a pregna.ncy about £1 (Rs. 10), and a death a.bout. 
£2 (Rs. 20). As a. class they are religious. Their fa.mily deities 
are Parvat! and Shiv and they also worship Ganpati, Vishnu, and 
other IIindn gods. They keep the regular Hindu holidays, the 
chief of which are Holi-Hunaf1i in March-April, Ugadi in April
l[ay, IMma-navami in April-May, 'Ncig-pancllami in August
September, Ganesha-eka.turtki in September-October, and DasartJ 'and 
Dirci,li in October-November. They make pilgrimages to Benares, 
Gokarn, Pandharpur, Rameshvar. and Tirupati. Their spiritua.1 guide 
is ShAnkarach'178. They believe in, sorcery. witchcraft, and sooth
saying. The sorcerers, witches, and soothsayers belong to all classes, 
generally to the lower classes, and are consulted when 'a pel'Son falls 
sick or is overtaken by misfortune. The sorcerers remove the sick
'ness or the ill.luck: by the help of some familiar spirit. They keep 
the sixteen Bra.hmanic sacraments or .anskdrs'k and in their c;natoms 

1 These and other: eatim&tes of monthly eost of living are mmed on the basi. that 
the fanuly has to buy retail the graill and other article. it uses. The actual cash 
pa~ta of the bulk of the nucldle and lower orders wno either grow grain or are 
wholly or partly paid ill grain must therefore be considerably lese tha.m the estimates. 
The fi~ men~()ned in the text are Bot more than rough estimaotee of the 'Val .... of 
the artiCles which 1UIde!' ordmary cireumBtaneea the dUferent classes of the people 
canaDIne. < 

. t 'fhcse are: Sacrifice OIl ot before conception. g(JrbhddMn ; Sacrifice on the 
vitality 01 the tretu.,~,,; Sacrifice in the third month of pregnancy. tmllm
IOO~_ J Sacri&e ia the seventh month, VishntAbali: Sacrifice in the f()1lrth, mxth, 
or eighth months, 8ima.monMya,. i Giving the infant honey and clari6ed butt:er 
out of .. goldel18poo1l befGI'&CIltting the navel-cord. j~ ~ Naming the "hild 
on. the tenth, elev-enth, twidItJI.', or bundred and first. day, ftdmakarm; C&rrying the 
child to be pnI8eJlted to the mOOD OD the third lunar day.of the third brigh$ fortDigh\ 
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and observances do not differ from Vaishnav Brahmans. Child 
marriage and polygamy are practised, widow-marriage is forbidd~n, 
and polyandry is unknown. They are bound togeLher as a body. 
Minor social disputes are settled by a majority of the casto and 
graver offences by their guru or spiritual teacher Shankarachdrya. 
Anyone disobeying these decisions is put out of caste. Of lab) 
years the power of the community is said to have declined. Thpy 
send their boys and girls to school. Their boys are kept at sclJOol 
till they can read and write and in some cases they are given a high 
education. The girls stay at school till they are nine or ten years 
old. At home they are taught to draw patterns in rangoli or quartz 
powder, and something of cooking and other housework. They do 
not take to new pursuits and are a steady class. 

Golaks, or Bastards, ~re returned as numbering five and as 
found in Gadag. There are two divisions of Golaks, Kund Golab 
and Rand Golaks. The illegitimate offspring of a Brahman woman 
during her busband's lifetime is a Kund GnIak and the chIldren of 
a Brahman WIdow are Rand Golaks. f£hese people eat from 
Brahmans. Other Brahmans neither eat nor marry with them. 

Ka'nvas, also called Yajnrvedi or Pratham Shakhi that is First 
Branch Brahmans, are returned as numberiug about 1323 and as 
found in Dharwar, Bankapur, Hangal, Karaif,ri, Kod, Navalgund, 
Ranebf'nnur, and Ron. 1~hey are called Pratharn Shakhis becau,,!) 
they belong to the first branch of the white Yajurved which is called 
Kanva. ffhey speak pure Kanarese. The names in common use among 
men are Govindbhat, Rambhat, and Sakharambhat; and among 
women Gangabai, Janakibai, and Radhabai. Their family-god is 
Mailar, who is the Bame as the Deccan :MalMri or Khandoba, and 
whose chief shrine is said to be at Premapur near Benares. They 
are divided into Vaishnavs and Smarts. f£hey have gotras or family 
stocks and a boy and girl of the same stock cannot intermarry. ffhey 
are dark and stontly made. l\fOi:lt of them live in houses of the better 
class one storey high with walls of brick and tilod roofs. Their daily 
food is rice, pulse, and vegetables; and their special holiday disbeg 
are sweet cakes made of wheat, pulse, sugar, and clarified butter. 
They neithell eat animal food nor drink liquor. In dress and 
ornaments they do not differ from Smart Brah1;llans. They are 
hot-tem'pered, hospitable, and orderly, but neither hardworking, clean, 
nor neat. They are priests, cotton and grain dealers, and money
changers. Some are employed as cooks and water-carriers and a 
few as Government servants. In social position they rank with 
Smart Brahmans. A family of five spends about £1 lOs. (Re. 15) 
a month on food and about £3 (Rs. 30) a year on clothes. A house 
costs them about £30 (Rs. 300) to build anfl 4s. (Rs. 2) a month to 
rent. A birth costs about £2 lOs. (Us. 25), a thread-girding about 

nishkraman; Carrying the child to be presented to the Bun in the third or fourth month, 
8uryavalokan; Feedmg the child Wlth rice m the sixth or eight h month, annap'rdAJlwfI ; 
Tonsure in the second or third year, chUflttkarm; Iuvestiture WIth the sacred thread, 
'Upanayan; Instruction in the Gayatri verse after the thr~a.d ceremony. maJuinlimWI ; 
Loosening of the munj grass a.nd prepa.ring the boy for hia marriage, mmdllartan; 
Marrlage vivdku ; and Death 6v4rg,a'l'ohan.. 
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£5 (Rs. 50), a. marriage about £20 (Rs. 200), a girl's coming of age 
about £2 (Ra. 20), a pregnancy about £1 (Ra.10), and a death about 
£4 (Us. 40). As a class they are religious. In their houses they 
wor:5hip t'tone images of Shiv:, Vishnu, Gaopati, Surya, and Shakti. 
Thelr family god Mai1ar or }.falhari is represented as an old man with 
a Ion 0' beard holding in his hand a. trishul or trident and smoking a. 
hubble-bubble. His forehead is smeared with turmeric powder, he 
rides a horse and is accompanied by his mistress Kurabatteva a. 
woman of the shepherd caste, and several dogs. The chief local 
shrine of this god is at Gudguddapur in Ranebennur. Besides the 
figures of this good the Gudguddapur temple contains a figure of his 
minister Heg Pradha,ni who is said to be an incarnation of Vishnu, 
and a!lother of the lady Kurabatteva. The temple also contains figures 
of dogs. Several beggars live in the temple and dress themselves 
with cotton and woollen l""dgS and call themselves Vaggayas or dogs 
of the god. They bark at each other like dogs and in r~turn are given 
alms. Great morit accrues from feeding these human dogs.1 Kanvas 
kef'p the leadmg Hindu holidays and make pilgrimages to Vithoba. 
at Pandhal'pur, Mahalakshmi at Kolhapur, Venkataraman at Tirupati, 
and YHlhveshvar at Benares. They say that their forefather's 
teachcl" was the sage Yadnyavalkya, but they have no spiritual guide 
or guru. They keep the sixteen sanskcirs or sacraments according 
to tho rules of the white Yajurved. Their customs and ritos do not 
differ from those of Smart Brahmans. Child-marriage and polygamy 
urn allowed, wluow-marriage and divorce are forbidden, and poly
anJry 1S unknown. 'They are bound together as a body. Social 
disputes arc settled by men of the caste and anyone disobeying 
the common decision is put out of caste. They send their boys and 
girls to flchool, do not take to new pursuits, and are a steady class. 

Kanoj or Upper India Brahmans are returned as numbering 
al)vut 2nO and as fonnd in Dharwar, Bankapur, Hubli, Karajgl, and 
Navlllgund. They take their name from Kanoj in North India. They 
chllu to belong to the Angiras, Barhaspatya, Bharadvaj, and 
Vashishth gotras or family-stocks. The names in common use 
among ruen are Balprasad, Bhavadiga, Devidin, Deviprasad, Gopi
nath, Jtlgannath, and Shankarprasad j and among women Jamuna, 
Janki, Lachhimi, and Sund.ar. Their common surnames are .A~
hot,ri , l3urhape, Bal, Chaube, Dikshit, Kibe, Pathak, Shakta, and 
Trivedi. Persons having the same surnames cannot intermarry. 
They sp~a.k the Brij language at home and Hindustani and impure 
hanare:"le out of doors. They are stronger and stouter than the 
lo('nl Deslmsths. They live in houses of the better class with walls 
of IJ1'ick or stone and tiled roofs. They are moderate eaters. Their 
staple food is rice, wheat cakes, vegetables, and clarified botter. They 
do not use flesh or intoxicating drinks. The men wear a waistc1oth, 
a coat, a. shouldercloth, a turban, and shoes; and the women wear a ' 
petticoat and robe and a backless bodice called kachli. Both men. 
and WOlDen keep rich clothes in store for holiday wear. The 
Kanojs are generally clean, hardworking, and sober, but vain and 

1 Details are given tlIlder GudguddApur in Places of Interest. 
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fond of show. Their main calling is servicA as soldiers and 
messengers. Some have taken to husbandry and some to monE'Y
changing. They are religious, having priests belonging to their own 
caste, and making pIlgrimages to Benares and AllahabaJ. 'l'hey 
keep the leading Hinclu holIdays and believe in sorcery, witchcrflft, 
and soothsaymg. When a woman is in labonr a miuwifo is called 
and cuts the navel cord. 'rhe child is made to suck honey for tho 
first three days. On the sixth day the women of the house wash tht;lr 
hands in a mixture of turmeric water and red powder, and prc!'ls 
them five times against the walls of the lying-in room. In front of 
these hand-marks a golden image of Satvai is set on a stone, with a 
sheet of blank paper, a reed pen, and a pomegranate, and it is 
~rshipped by the women of the house with flowers and red powder. 
The impurity caused by a birth lasts ten days. Boys are girt WIth 
the sacred thread between saven and ten. On a day fixed as lucky 
by an astrologer the boy is shaved and for the last time eats from his 
mother's plate sitting on her lap. The boy and his f~ther are made 
to stand on a low wooden stool facing each other, with a cloth 
drawn between them. The priest repeats sacred versos, the guestg 
throw red rice, and the cloth is withdrawn. 'rhe priest gives tho 
boy a sacred thread to wear. The father seats the boy on hIS lap 
and wh'i.spers into his right ea:r the holy sun-hymn or gftyatri, and tho 
priest kindles a sacred fire. A f('ast is glven to Brahmar,s friend~ 
and kinspeople, and the ceremony is over. Boys are married between 
fifteen and thirty, and girls beween five and fifteen. On a lucky day 
the boy dressed in a fine snit of-clothes with a marriage coronet tied 
to his brow, goes in procession with his friends and kinspeople with 
music, to the bride's. On reaching the bride'!:! the bridegroom is 
taken into the marriage-hall and the bride is made to stand in front 
of him. A curtain is held between them, and the priest repeats mar
riage songs and throws rice grains over the couple. The priest kindles 
the sacred fire, and the bride and bridegroom throw clarified butter 
and fried rice into it. They walk six times round the fire. At the ('nd 
of the sixth turn the bride goes into the houso, and with toars in 
her eyes takes leave of her home. When she comes out her fathrr 
mentions his own and the bridegroom's family-stock or gotra, and 
the bridegroom; after asking leave of the guests, takes the seventh 
turn round the fire followed by the bride. Next day a feast is given 
to friends and relations and the marriage is over. 'When a girl 
comes of age she is unclean for four days. On the sixth day she and 
her husband are bathed together, and the family-priest kindles a. 
sacred fire and pours clarified bntter and sesamum-seed over it. 
The girls's lap is filled with a cocoanut, plantains, dates, almond'!, 
andsweatmeets, some bent grass is pounded, and her hn!:!bandsqueezc!-! 
a few drops of the juice down the girl's right nostril, and friends 
and relations are feasted on wheat-cakes and curds. Any time aftEr 
this the boy and girl may begin to live together as husband 
and wife. After death the body is bathed in cold water an(l 
laid on a bier. The body is carried on the shoulders of four 
castemen and the chief mourner walks before them carrying a fire-pot 
in his hand. On their way the bearers set down the bier, change 
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plarcs, and pick a. stone called ashma. On reaching the bnrning 
ground the chief mourner has his head and face hair shaved except 
tllt" top-knot and eyebrows, and the dead is laid on the fire and 
burnt. \Vhen the body is nearly consumed the chief mourner sets 
an earthen pot filled with water on his shoulders and a man near him 
makt-s a hole in the pot with the stone called the nshma or life-stone. 
The chief mourner makes three rounds and at each turn a fresh 
hole is pierced. At the end of the third turn he throws the jar 
over his heOO, beats his mouth with the back of his right hand, and 
calls nlouel. The party bathe, go to the house of the deceased where 
cow's urine is poured over their, hands, and retnrn to their homes. On 
the third day the ashes of the dead are gathered and thrown into 
water, and three dough balls or pinds are made, sprinkled with 
flowers and red powder, and offered wheat-cakes and curds. On 
the tenth day ten dough balls are made at the burning ground, 
nine of which are thrown into water and the tenth is offered to crows. 
On the I?leventh day the family of the deceased bathes and becomes 
pure. On the twelfth day comes the sapindi or ball-uniting. An 
ol,}ong ball is made representing the deceased, and three round 
balls reprcsenting his~ father, grandfather, and great-grandfather; 
then the ball of the deceased is divided into three and each part 
is united with the three round balls. On the thirteenth friends and 
ft'latiolls are asked to diDe at the house of mourning and present 
tho chIef mourner with It turban. They are bound together by 
a strong caste feeling. Their social disputes are settled at caste 
mC'etings and anyone who disobeys a common decision is put out 
of ca:.-tC'. They send their children to school, take to new pursuits, 
and arc It steady class. 

Karha.'da's or natives of Karhad in Satara, are returned as 
numbenug about 239 and as ~ound in Dharwar, Bankapur, Hangal, 
lln1li, Karujgi, Kalghatgi, and Navalgund. Their head-quarters 
al'e at the nwctlOg of the Krishna and Koina rivers in Satara. In 
Dluirwar tlley are settled as traders and Government servants. Their 
dr('ss and way of living differ little from those of Chitpavans. In 
S,it,~ra. and KOlhapur Karhadas eat and marry with Vaishnav 
De:-<hastLs j in Dharwar the two classes neither eat together nor 
intermarry. Formerly the practice prevailed among the Karhadas 
of s('{'ul'ing the favour of their house-goddess Mahalakshmi by 
poisoning a human victim at some great festival, as on Dasaro. or 
Di1·,:ti i.t The practice is believed to have been given up, but some 
people are still shy of dining with a Karhada. Their customs and 
rites differ little- from those of Chitpavans. Their spiritual teacher 
is Shankaracharya to whose representative they make money 
prcs(lnts when be visits th~ district. They send thelr children to 
school, take to new pursuits, and are a rising class. 

Konkanasths,alsocal1ed Chitpa'vanS,arereturned as number
ing about 1449, and as found aU over the district. Most of them seem 
to haye come to DMrwar since its conquest by BaJaji Ba,jirao or 

1 DetlUls are given ill the I'oona. Statilitkal Account. 
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Nlillllsaheb Peshwa. in 1753.1 In appearance they are fair and slender. 
rrheir expression is lively, the eyef\ large and often gray, thc'. {acn 
oval, the nose high, the lips thin, the cheek-bones low, the chc<>ks 
round, the head ha\r long with a ruddy tint, and the face hair thick. 
Most of the women have weak eyes. They speak Marathi at home, 
and impure Ka.uarese with the people of the district. They live lfi 
bouses one storey high 'with walls of brick and tiled or flat roofs. 
They are great eaters and good cooks. Their daily food is rico, 
pulse, clarified butter, buttermilk, and vegetables, and their special 
holiday dishes are sweet cakes made of wheat flour sugar and 
spices. Their exceeding fondness for spicnd and boiled butter
milk has given them the name of buttermilk-men kadhi (M.) or 
paZdias (K.). They eat no animal food except at great sacrifices 
when they offer a sheep to the god of fire, and eat part of the offerlllg. 
They drink no liquor. '1'he men wear loin and shouldercloths, a 
jacket, a coat, a headscarf or a turban, and shoes; and the;, women II, 

robe and a bodice. They are thrifty, crafty, and persevering, cringing 
if a favour has to be gained, proud and overweening when in power. 
Some are landowners, others are traders, and a large number are in 
Government service. They are prosperou8 and successful. They 
claim equallty with Deshasths, but the Deshasths do not admIt 
their claim. As a rule the Dharwar Deshasth~, especIally those of 
the Madhva sect, do not eat from the hands of Chitpavans. A family 
of five spends about £1 4s. (Rs. 12) a month on food. A house CO&ts 
abont £50 (Rs. 500) to build and about 4s. (Rs. 2) a month to rent. 
The fUl'niture is worth about £20 (Rs. 200), and their servants and 
animals cost them about £10 (Rs.lOO) a year. A birth costs about 
£1 (Rs. 10), a thread-girding about £3 (Rs. 30), a marriage about 
£20 (Rs. 200), a girl's coming of age about £1 (Rs.I0), a preg
nancy about £110s. (Rs. 15), and a death about £2 lOs. (Rs. 23). As 
a class they are religious. They ,keep the sixteen Hindu sanslcars 
or sacraments, and their customs and rites ditTer little from those 
of the Smarts. Their caste feeling is strollg' but among tho 
younger members it is declining. Social disputes are settled Ly 
their guru or spiritual guide Shankaracharya whose local repre
sentative lives at Sankeshvar in Belgaum. Anyone disobeying' tho 
teacher's decision is put out of casto. They send their boys and 
girls to school, take to new pursuits, and are a rising class. 

Sarvarias are returned as numbering about fifteen, . and as 
found only in DhMwar. Their ancestors belonged to Upper 
India and are said to have settled in Dhal'war about seventy
five years ago. They speak Hindustani at home and Kanarese 
ab~oad. The names in common use among mon are Ramprasad, 
S~l1vlalprasad, and Venkatprasad; and nmong women Gangabai, 
Jamnabai, and 'fulsabai. They have no surnames. l'heir honsehold 
gods are Maha,dev and Ganpati j and their household goddesses 
Yallamma and Lakshmi. Yallamma's chief shrine is near SavadatLi 
in Belgaum, and Lakshmi's is "in Kolhapur. They have no division.~. 

1 A detailed account of the ChitpavaIl.8 is given in the Sta.tistic," Account of l'oona., 
Bombay Gazetteer, XVU. 98. HiS. 
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They are strong, stout, and commanding. They live in houses of 
~un burnt bricks and tiled roofs, generally one-storeyed, clean, and 
well-('an,d-for. They are modernte eater$ and good cooks. 'l'heil: 
daily food is rice, wheat-bread, vegetables, milk, curds, and clarified 
butter; and their special holiday dishes are sweet cakes made of 
wheat-Bonr, coarse sugar, and pulse. They neither eat flesh nor 
i!:'ink liquor. rl'he men wear the loin and shouldercloths, a jacket, 
a coat falling to the knees, a headscarf, and shoes. The women wear 
a robe and a-bodiee,but do not pass the skirt ofthe robe back between 
their feet. Both men and women are neat and clean in their dress. 
Their WIJOWS do not shave their heads like other Brahman widows. 
1.'be men wt'ar earrings made of gold and set with pearls and gold 
finger rings; and the women wear ear finger and nose rings, armlets, 
wristlets, necklaces, and waistbands. They are honest, clean, neat, 
hardworking, and hospitable, but hot-tempered and quarrelsome. 
Many are landholders and traders, some are Government servants, 
and 11 few are priests. They rank among Gaud Brahmans. A family 
of five spends about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15) a. month on food alid about£2 
Vk (its. :!5) a year on dress. A house costs about £20 (Rs. 200) to 
bllilJ, and about 2.~. (Re. 1) a month to rent, and the value of their 
house goods is about £10 (Rs', '100). A birth costs about £2 
eRs 20), a thread-girding about £3 (Rs. 30), a boy's marriage abont 
£20 (Us. 200), a girl's coming of age about .£l 128. (Rs. 16), a 
pregnancy about £1 (Rs. 10), and a death about I- 1 lOs. (Rs. 15). A 
daughter's marriage costs more than a. son's because £5 (Rs. 50) 
lul.\ e to be paid to the bridegroom. They are religious, and make 
pilgrimages to Gokarn in Kanara, Benares in Upper India, and 
Hamer-hvar in Southern India. Their spiritnal teacher or guru is 
caned D(\ndiwami and lives near Benares. He is a Gaud Brahman 
and h:13 several Gaud Brahman deputies in different parts of 
tho country. The Sarvarias believe in sorcery, witphcraft, and 
soothsaying. They keep the sixteen Hindu sanska1's or sacrament!:. 
Child-marriage and polygamy are allowed, widow-marriage is 
forbidden, and polyandry is unknown. ' They are bound together by 
a strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by the members. 
of the caste and the local deputy of their guru, or spiritual teacher. 
Anyone who disobeys these decisions is put out of caste. They 
send their boys and girls to school, take to new pursuits, and are 
a 8 tead y class, 

Savva'ses, or a Hundred and Twenty-fivers, are retnrned as 
numbering about eighty-four and as found in Hangal and Ko.rajgi. 
Tley say that the founder of their class was called Saha1:asi or 
companion, because he attended Ram the hero of the Ramayan in his 
exile. Accordmg to the common story they are called Savvases, 
lit.erally one hundred and twenty-fivers, because their forefathers 
belonged to a band of hundred and twenty-five Brahman families 
who lost caste by eating with a. Brahman who married a Chambhar 
girl. The only Brahmans who eat in the same row as the Savvases 
are the Brahmans of Raghavendra Svami/s honse who are their 
religions teachers. Their home speech, names, and house-gods are 
the same as those of the Ma.dhva Vaishnav Brahmans to which 
commnnity they formerly belonged. They have no surnames. They 
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are divided into Vaishnavs and Sma.rts who eat togetlll'r and 
intermarry. In appearance dress and ornaments they do 110t differ 
from Madhva Brahmans. 'l'hey are clean, neat, hardworking, per
servoring, hot-t,empered, hospitable, and orderly. Their main calling 
is trade and moneychanging. As a class they are prosperous. 'flat'lr 
customs and reliCl'ious rites and ceremonies do .not differ from tlJ()!"o 
of the 1Iadhva V~ishnav Brahmans. They send their boys ant! gll'lr\ 
to school, take to new pursuits, and on the whole are a nSlOg class. 

Sbenvis, also called Barasvats or inhabitnnts of the country 
near the Sarasvati river, are returned as numbering about 430 and 
as found chiefly in Dharwar, Bankapur, Gadng', Ilubli, and Naval. 
gund. 'l'heir original West Indian settlement seems to have bcpn 
Goa whence many of them are said to have HE'd to Kanara, Bclgaum, 
and DM,rwar early in the sixteenth century wlum Goa fell to the 
Portuguese. 'rhe names in common llse among men are Anarpn, 
Durgappa, Mangappa, Snantaram, and Vaik unth ; and among worncn 
Godu, Ganga, Shanta, and Yamna. Their common surnames al'o 
Bhandare, Biehu, Kanvinde, Kulkarni, Hege, antI Telang. Th(;'ir 
leading family stocks are Atri, Eharadvaj, Gautnm, Jamuagnya, 
Kaushik, Vashishth, Vatr,a, and Vishvamitra. Their family deit.ies 
are Mangesh and Shanta-Durga. In appearance they are muldle
SIzed, fair, and well-made. Their women are handsome and graceful, 
and like the women of Goa are fond of decking their hair with tlQwers. 
Both men and women speak Marathi and occasionally Kanarese. At 
home they speak the Konkani dialt'ct of Marathi. They live in hnusf'S 
one or two storeys high with walls of bricks, stones, and tiled roof:;. 
Many of them eat fish and keep to rice as their daily food. As a c1aB'J 
they are well-to-do; some of them are moneychangcrR, sorno 
village accountants, some Government or merchants' clerks, anll a few 
are husbandmen. In religious matters Shenvis Rre either Smarts 
or Vaishnavs each sect being under the jurisdiction of a separu.tH 
'sanyasi or head priest called 81:ami or lord. The Smart IIvami 
lives at 8Qnavda in Goa and .the Vaishnav IVlimi in Goa. The two 
sects dine together and intermarry. The Shenvis are generally fonu 
of show and somewhat extravagant, but intelligent, hardworking, 
and orderly. Their customs and religious rites do not differ from 
those of their brethren in Kanara and Belgaum. Social disputes 
are settl(:)d by' the men of the caste, the gmver cases being referrt·J 
to their 8l'amiB or religious heads for disposal 'fhey send th(·ir , 
children to school, take to new pursuits, and appear to be a rising 
class. 

Shrivaishns.vs, or Ramanuja Brahmans, are returned 88 

'numbering thirteen. 'rhey are found in large numbers in Maisur 
and Madras. They speak Tamil at home and Kanul'ese abroad. 'I'he 
names in cotnmon use among men are Bhaskaraeharya namanuj~ 
acharya, Sheshadriachal'ya, and Tirmalacharya; and among women 
Andalamma, Kamakbhema, Minakshema, and Hukhminiamma. They 
have no surnames. 'rhey have many 9()tl'(/.3 or family stocks, and 
persons of the same gotra do not intermarry. They are diviuC'u 
lpto Vadagales whose sect-mark is a half circle of white earth 
with a straight line of yellow in the middlE', and 'rengaies whose 
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lllark is trident-shaped. Sb.rivaishnavs are well-made, fair, strong, 
aud muscular. Most live in good one-storey houses with walls of 
brICk and flat or tiled roofs. They are great eaters and good 
cOllks. rrhelr daily and holiday food is the same as that of the 
Madhva. Vaif!hnav Brahmans, the only difference being that they 
use more tama rind, chillies, Bnd salt. They are fa.mous for their 
skill in preparing a [weet dish called ehttninna or variegated 
food. Rice IS bOIled and spread on a flat stone or a. tinned plate, 
sweet 011 is poured ov~r the rice, and it is left to cool. Oil, milred 
WIth powdered mustard seed and chilhes, is poured into an iron pan 
~nd heated. To this, when llot, tama.rind juice lS added, :tnd the whole 
is allt)wt'l! to boil till it slightly thickens. When it begins to thicken 
rice, salt) sesamum powder, cocoa scraping~, and ground mustard
seatl arB al!Jed and the whole is seasoned. Shrivaishnavs make thiS 
food into small bundles and carry a, supply of bnndles when they 
go tra.elhug. When they halt, they baehe, perform the daily 
worship, and eat the food. In dress the men do not di.ffer from 
~:>tb<:'r Vaisnav Brahmans. The women wear a robe and It hodice, 
hut €XCt'pt the Widows they do not covt'r their heads With the end 
Df thf,jr robe&. 'l.'heir ornaments do not differ from those of other 
Vai",hnav Bd,hme,ns, They are hardworking, clea.n, neat, thrifty, 
even-tNnpel'ed, hospitable, and orderly. They are generally traders 
()l' Jlwucychangers, and Govemment or private ~ervants. '1'heyare 
8ul'cesl'-ful and free from debt. As a caste they are on u, par with 
I)csha'iths. 'l.'heyeat and meet socially on an equal footing with the 
Ill'rsons of tl.eir own class but do not eat from the hands of other Brah
mans. A family of five spends about £2 (Rs. 20) a mQnth on food and 
8 bout £5 (Us. 50) a year on dress. It costs them about £40 (Rs. 400) 
to bUild and about 4$, (Rs. 2) a. month to rent a house. Their house 
goods are worth ab(mt £20 (Rs. 200). A birth costs about £2 lOs. 
(Rd. 2.,»), a thread-giroing about £5 (Rs. 50), a marriage about £20 
(R'l. 200), a coming of age abont £2 (Rs. 20), a pregnaD~y aboutr":.tl 
(Hs. 10), and a death about £3 (Rs. 30) They are religious. 'l'heir 
chld deity is Vishnu. They have family priests who are called 
"Fur/flars. There aloe two gU1'US or spiritual guides among them 
namnd AhoLalasvami and Parkalasvami. The former lives at 
Ahobal in tho Madras Presidency and the la.tter in Maisur. Both 
tho teachers travel abont the country and brand their disciples with 
('opr!"'r seals called the chalcra or discus on the right arm and the 
,'!hallkh or conch on the left arm. Their chief holidays are Makar
Sanl.rant in January-February, Ugadi in April-May, Ram-,tHivami 
in ApI'll- May, Narsinh-ja,yanti in May~Julle, and Krishnnjayallti 
in August- September. 'They keep no holidays or festivals in 
honour of Shiv. They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and sooth
saying. Except for a few sectarian peculiarIties their observance 
of the sixteen sansktirs or sa.craments does not dIffer from that of 
t,he Vait;hnav Brahmans. Some of their customs seem strnnge to 
other Brahmans. Other Brahmans shave the moustache only on a 
parent's death. The Shrivaishnavs- sha.ve the moustache during 
their parent's lifetime because they hold that if water touches the 
moustache in passing into the month it becomes the same as liquor. 
At meals other Brclhmans as a. rule serve salt first, but among the 
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Tengale Shrivaishnavs sugar and not salt is served first. Among 
Shrivaishnavs it is considered essential that a man should give a 
portion of his food to his wife, for this reason every man'ied man 
leaves a portion of his food on his plate for his wife, and his wife 
takes her meals on the same plate addmg fresh food to her 
husband's leavings. Shrivaishnavs consider glass bangles impure 
and their women do not wear them after coming of age. Th£'y hold 
that a woman is likely to sicken allY tIme after the eighteenth day 
since her last monthly sickness, and so after that day they do not 
allow her to cook. Other Brahmans do not wear shoes after they 
have bathed and before they have said their sandhya or daily prayer. 
Shpvaishnavs have no objection to wearing shoes after bathing, 
provided thf'y are sewn with leather not With cotton thread. 
Shrivaishnavs are bound by a strong caste 'feeling. Their social 
disputes are settled by their spiritual teachers or guru8, and anyone 
who disobeys these decisions is either put out of caste or fined. 
They send their boys to school, seldom taka to new pursuits, and are 
a rising class. 

Tailangs, or Telugu Brahmans, are returned as numbering 
about 250 and as found aU over the district except in 
Bankapur and Navalgund. They includo five sections, Kasalnadu, 
Murlkinadu, Telaga.nya, Vagnadu, and Velnadu, who eat together 
but do not intermarry. They have several family Fltocks, as Atri, 
Bharadvaj, Gautam, J amadagni, and Kashyap. '1'he names in 
common use among men are 13himayya, Ramayya, and Somayya; 
and among women Gangamma, Nagamma, and Singamma. Their 
surnames are Bhamidivaru, Gantigunipadivaru, Innuvaru, Kampuvaru, 
and K otavaru. '1'heyare tall strong and dark. Their home tongue 
is rl'elugu, but with the people of the district they speak impure 
Kanarese. They are great eaters, and have a special fondness for 
sour dishes. Their daily food is rice, whey, and vegetables. The 
men wear a short waistcloth, a waistcoat, a shouldet"cloth, a head. 
scarf, and sometimes shoes; and the women wear a robe and a. bodico 
and pass the skirt of the robe between the feet and tuck it behind. 
They are clean, idle, quarrelsome, hot-tempered, and thrifty. They 
are religious and keep the usnal Hindu fasts and feasts. Their 
spiritual teacher is Shankaracharya. They believe in sorcery, 
witchcraft, and soothsaying. When a child is born the midwife 
cuts the navel corJ and the child is hathed. The navel cord is not 
buried but is laid to dry in the lying-in room. On the afterhoon of 
the fifth day in the mother's room a grindstone is laid on the floor 
and on the stone is set an image of Satvfii and the child's navel cord, 
and they are worshipped by the midwife or other elderly woman. 
'£he family is impure for ten days. On the eleventh the members 
are cleansed by .'inking cow's urine. Doys are girt with the sacred 
thread between seven and eleven. The day before the gil'ding an 
invitation is sent to the village-god with music. On the thread
girding day a sacred ~e is kindled and a sacred thread is fastened 
round the boy's neck and his right arm. Girl~ aro married between 
abc and ten, and boys between twelve and twenty-five. On the 
marriage day the devapratishtha or marriage guardian's enshrining 
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takes place a.t the houses both of the bride and the bridegroom. The 
bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric and bathed at their 
bouses The bridegroom is carried on he1'Seback to the girl's in 
procession with music and the boy and the girl are made to stand 
on low st,Qols facing each other. A piece of yellow cloth is held 
petween them, marriage verses are repeated, and a. sacred fire is 
kindled. A turba.n is presented to the girl's brother) and betelnuts 
and lea,ves are handed to relations and friends. On the second and 
third day, the boy's relations are take.n to dine at the girl's house, 
and on tOhe fourth day the sade or robe ceremony is performed when 
the boy 's l'elations go to the girl's bouse and present the girl with 
ornaments and clothes. The dead body is washed, dressed in a 
whIte sheet, and carried to the burning ground by four persons 
on a. l,amboo bier. On approaching the burning ground, the bier 
is lowered and a stone called ashma or life-stone is picked up. 
At the burning groUIid the body is laid on the pyre and burnt. 
'Wllen the body is burnt the' chief mourner takes an earthen pot 
fined with water on his shoulder} and walks thrice round the pyr~ 
At eltch ruund a hole is made in the pot with t.he stone called a8hm~ 
anJ at the end of the third round the pot is dashed on the grou _ 
The' u!>hes are thrown into water and all return home. From t ' 
third to the ninth day a rice ball is offerpd to the dead. On t 
tenth day all the adult males of the family go to a river~ offer cake 
and rice balls~ set up red Hags six: inches high, and ask the crows 
to tourh a rice ball. As soon as a crow touches the ball the 
mourners pour water and sesamum-seed over the life-stone or ashrna 
and throw It into water. On the eleventh day the family is purified. 
A sacred fire is kIndled in the burning ground and money is 
distnbuted among beggars. On the thirteenth day the shniddh 
ceremony is performed and this is repeated at the end of each 
month for a year. Social dispntes are settled by men of their 
owu caste, and anyone who disobeys the common deciEion is put 
ont of caste. They send their boys to school} seldom take to new -
purSUIts, and on the whole are prosperous. 

Tirguls, or Betel-vine Brahmans, are returned as numbering 
about 270, and as found only in Kod. They grow the betel-vine 
and are said to have lost position because in growing the betel-vine 
tbey are· forced to kill insects. They were originally DeRhasth 
Brahmans, but Deshasth Brahmans neither eat nor marry with 
them. The names in common use among men are Atmaram, 
Mllrtand, Raghunath} and Shankar; and among women Lakshmi, 
RI.i.dha, and Savltri. Their surnames are Arankele, Arole, Bbinge, 
Javalkar, and Supekar. They live in houses of the better class. 
Their daily food is rice, wheat-bread, vegetables, curds, and 
cla.rified butter. They use neither flesh nor liquor. Both men and 
women dress like Deshasth Brahmans. They are traders, writers, 
la.ndowners, and betel-vine growers. They are hospitable, thrifty, 
clean, and hardworking. A family of five .,spends about £1 lOs. 
(Us. 15) a month on ,food. They are Smarts, and woriilhip all the 
Brahmanic gods and goddesses, and keep the ordinary Hindu fasts 
and feasts. Their customs do not differ from Desbasth customs. 
They send their boys to school and on the whole are a rising class. 
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Linga'yats, properly Lingavants or Ling-wearers, are found 
aU over the district with a strength probably of not less than 
~OO,OOO or 3847 per cent of the district Hindus. IJingayats fire 
c:alled Vir or Flghtmg Shain as 0ppo3ed to Smarts or Lukewarm 
8haiv8.1 They belong to t,wo main dJVISions, laymen and clergy. 'rho 
clergy, who are generally called J angams, are dIvided into two cL1.,.<:t.:c<; 

the Dhatasthalas or Viraktas who are unmarried and tho Gnrll8iJudfM 
! who are married. The thirty-one divisions of lay I.Jingayats may Ltj 

arranged nnder three groups, four classes of True or Pure Lm~ayat::'\, 
sixteen classes of Affiliated LingayatA, and elpven clac;;ses of Half
Lingayats. The four classes of True or Original Linga,yats arc Dhul. 
pavads, Shilvants, BanjIgs, aud Panchamsalis. Dhulpavads or DIlF,!
Purified are considered the purest section of the Lingayat laity. They 
are very religious and do not eat with any other section excopt wh\Jll 
a chief priest is present. So strict are they that even the firewood 
and cowdung cakes with which their food is cooked have to b'-J 
washed before they are used. When 'they bring water from a jmbhc 
well, pond, or river, they are careful to cover the mout.h of the 
water-vessel with cloth that neither the sun's rays nor a passing 
evil eye may defile the water. Many of them, apparently because the 
sun shines on streams and pools, draw their water from a hole dug 
in the river-bed sand, and close the hole as soon as they have fil1d 
their jars. The Shilvants or PlOns are also strict though less 
scrupulous than the Dhulpavads. Next in purity and religioni 
strictness come the Banjigs or 'rraders. Last come the Panchamsa,jj:'l, 
ordinary Lingaya,ts who are not generally careful to keep th,'lr 
religious rules. The group of sixteen classes of Affiliated Lingay3t~ 
are generally known by the name of their calling or occupation 
and do not hold so high a religious or social position a~ the fOllr 
main classes. It is not easy to say whether thpy are otfbhoots 
from the ori¢nal classes whose calling or practices have in flome way 
taken from their religious purity, 01' whether they are classes who 
adopted the Ling-ayat faith after the original members of the s('ct 
ceased to allow new-comers to enter on terms of equality. Tbo 
second explanation is pl'obably correct. The third group of eleven 
classes of Half-Lingayats, in allowing their girls to remain unmarrJel1 
after they come of age, and in their slight rf'gard for ceremonial 
purity, lean towards, or perhaps explain the origin of the Lingayat 
book rules against child-marriage and ceremonial purity. They also 
prefer J angams as prieRts to Brahmans, especially to perform their 
funeral rites. A love of flesh and liquor in many cases seems to 
have hindered them from becoming proper Lingayats. An account 
of each of the Affiliated and Half-Lingayats is given under its 

"caste name. The details are: 

1 Mr. Rice (Mysore, I. 383) says, those who adopt the extreme views of th~ sect 
are called Vir Shalv8 or warrior ShaiVB to show their polemical zea,l. Accordmg 
to Brown (Madras Journal of Literature and Science, Xl. 175) the Vll &halv8 were 
!ormerly. warlike.. Even SlDce the beginning of Bntlsh rule they have tWlce raiseJ 
1n8UrrectIons at Klttur (1829) and at Mangalor (1837). 
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-
Dnl8101l. lW_j' ........ -. \ DIVI8IOlf. Males. Females. Total.. 

-- - -
pu,.e LIII!}dytJt& NAg-likll ... " . 1()54 1124 2178 

19,681 19,435 99,116 I Nlw.na ... 256 242 498 
A.v~" Of Jan",1WI Patta SAlis • 11() 130 240 
fliW')Ij(S •• ... IG,N6 11,042 21,78i Shwshlmpigka • .. _. 

tll..lp ,,-a,ds ... .. 843 924, 176i -----~--
Panch8Jlla>ll.lis • ... 6';'.6i\) 87,678 183,8f>7 Total 14,119 16,966 30,075 
'hllnwtB ' 400 6i6 lGll ------- Ha,lf·Ll'/IfJt.lyau. 

Total 99,444 99,654 199,098 
AgasarUB or Pari ts* ." -- Amblg8 • 424 '459 '883 

Adilw1ed 1.ITl(JlJgat .. De\'8Ilgs ., 2706 2tl91 5J97 
Ad,i,;mjlgal'1l . . +&92 ~06 8798 Dhol'!! . . .. 253 240 498 

B. .. "" I"t .. About 1000 1000 H!slirs .. .. 18 18 86 
BII,,)..,lo.l'8 t ... .. I1b>enJlI .. .. 606 643 1250 
(hel> tidll 1535 1590 lU2ii Kuruba.r Gurus t ... ... .. -
f}o.nlg~lra If - . , ... Nadigan" ... ... 

2i,'956 21,466 ~,42i! Oa'htt .... .. Sa.dars ... . .. 
HU!!tr8 . . 869 857 1716 Sam&girB ... ... 1279 1266 2M!) 
l\uulll, .. '<. .. lJgiI.rB 43130 4148 8508 S&l18 ... 1077 1003 2080 
Kumbh.lrs' .. ... -------
Lo".Ll,,,111i.l8 ... .. IS21 1481 2762 Total -. 28,1I18 27,788 56,106 
1tJ .. h,' ...... .. III 11S 224 ------
M .. thpat.J1 .. .. 21 16 86 Grand Tot&! ... 141,881 143,398 285,279 

• The'Ml ~ t.!'e not shown separately In the C8nBWi returns but are included In the Brahman 
Hllulu ,,_""" <)f the 8a.lnll name. t These ~ are not shown in the eensWl return8. 

Lillgayats Bay that the ling which they wear and worship is the 
oldest object of worship in Indi&; that they are descended from the 
five months of Shiv named Aghora, Ishanlt, Sajjojata, Tatpu'f'U8h, 
and rti mdelJ ; and that the pract:n::e of wearing the lin g was introduced 
by Basav (A.D. 1100.1160) an incarnation of Nandi Shiv's boll, who 
reformed the Lingayat religion and revived the worshlp of the ling. 
There beCms little reason to doubt that the Lingayats are right in 
deseriLing Basav as the reviver' of an old form of worship rather 
than the founder of a new faith. ' 

Rasav l was the son of Madiga Raya, alsQ called Mandenga 
lIfadaruantri, and his wife Madevi, also called Madala. arasu and 
}.[ahamba, AradhyaJ Brahmans of Hingaleshvaram, a village near 
Bagenl.ui about forty miles south-east of Bijapur. They were devout 
worshippers of Shiv, and in reward for their piety Nandi Shiv's 
bull was born in their house, and, as the word Baiav in Kanarese 
means a. bull, the child was called Basav. It is said that when, 
as a. boy, he was being girt with the sacred thread, Basav refused 
to wear it because it entailed the repeating of the gdyatri or sun
hymn. He said he wonld have no guru or teacher but Ishvar 
or Shiv. For this offence Basav's father drove him from his house. 
BaqaV'R sister Akka Nagamma, also called Padmavati, fled with 
him, and they made their way to Kalyan about a hundred miles 
west of llaidarabad, then (A.D. 1156) the capital of the country 

1 Basav's name is also' written Basava" Basavanna, and Basavilppa. (Wilson's 
Mo1(onzle Colledilon, 2nd Ed. 305). In Madras he is also called Allama (Brown in 
Madras Journal of Literature and ~cience, XI. 161). The details of Basav'. life and 
doctrines are taken from \Vilson's McKenne Collection. 2nd Edltion, 305.307; Madras 
Journal of Literature and Rcience, XI. 144·147; Rioe's Myaore and Coorg, I. 210-211 ; 
and Fleet's Kimarel'e DynastIes, 60 .. 61. 

• Arndhyas are Vir Sha.iv Br::l.hmans (Brown in Madras Journal, XI. 144). The 
word means reverend. They are supposed to have joined the Ling~yats from personal 
liking to Basav. Jangams do not eat with them because they say the gctyatri or SUD
hymn. In ~1a.dra8 the;y are bound to attend Lingalat funerals. ,Ditto, 147. 
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and the seat of Bijjal, It Jain king of the Kalachurya or Kal~churi 
dynasty (1156-1l~2). Basav's maternal uncle, who was remlster 
of police or ddndandyak at Kalyan, sheltered Dasav in his 
house, appointed him to a Pl.)st in the service of the st~te, and gave 
him his dauO'hter GangaDlIDJ. in marriage. Basav Improved his 
fortunes by giving his sister in marriage to the king. When, his 
nncle died the kmg appointed Basav chief minister and gf'neral. 
Basav made use of hIS power to rli8mis8 the old 8tat~ officers 
and put friends of his own in their places. He spent blS wealth 
in lavish charities a,nd endeared himself to the mass of the 
people. When he thought his influence established, he began, in 
OpposItion t,o the doctrines of the Jaius, the Smarts, and tho 
Vaishnavs, to preach a religion whose adoration fOl' the ling, dislike 
of Brahmans, and conternpt for chlld marriage and ceremonial 
impurity revived the early or southern beltds of tho lower classes 
of the people. At the same time by forbldding flesh and liqnor 
he sought to win over th'3 Jains. At last, BijJal, either enraged. 
at Basav's conduct or stirred on by the Jains, attempted to seIZe 
him. Ba&av escaped, routed a party sent in pur~uitJ gathered a large 
body of friends and adherents, and, when BiJjal advanced in person 
to quell the rebellion, defeated him and forced Bijjal to restore him 
to his post of minister and general. According to Jam accounts, when 
he was restored to power, Basav determined to take the king's lifo, 
and finally poisoned him on the banks of the Bhima whIle returnllllj 
from a successful expedition against the Silahn,ra king of Kolhapur. 
According to Jain accounts Raya Murari, the king's son, resolved 
to avenge his father's death. Basav, hearing of his approach, 
lost heart, and fled to Ulvi in North Kanam about twenty miles 
south of Supa, was pursued by Raya Murari, and finding that the 
city could not stand a siege in despair drowned himself in a. well. 
According to Lingayat accounts the origin of tho contest between 
Basav and king BiJjal was that the king put out the eyes of 
Allayya and Madhuvayya two of Basav's staunchest followers. Basav 
left to his friend Jagaddev the task of punishing the king's cruelty, 
cursed Kalyan, and retired to Sangameshvar tLe sacred meding of 
the Krishna and Malaprabba about a hundred miles west of Bellari. 
At Kalyan, soon after Basav left, under his curse, cocks crew by 
night, jackals howled by day, there were eclipses, storms, earth
quakes, and darkness. The people's hearts failed them. Under the 
taunts of hismother Parvati and with the help of two Lmgayat saints 
Mrtflaya and Bommaya, Jagaddev, Basav's champion, swore to avenge 
Basav's wrong. The three champions smpared their bodles with 
ashes, took: swords and spears, and started to slay the king. Before 
them went a bull goring all who came in it3 way. They passed 
through the palace and the courtiers, and slew the king in his hall 
of state.l They came out of the palace, danced in front of the people, 
and told them that the king had perished because he had lifted his 
hap.d against two of the .saints of the new religion. Discord fell 
on the city, man fought with man, horse with horse, elephant with 

1 BijjaI was slain in 1168. Madras Journal of Lit. and Science, XI. 145. 
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3lephant, till Kalyan was destroyed. Ba~av continued to live at 
Sangameshvar. He was weary of life j his task of reviving the old 
lnd true faith WitS done: he prayed Shiv to set him free. Shiv and 
Parvati came forth from the ling, raised Basav and led him into 
Ghe holy place, and he was seen no more. Flowers fell from the
Jky and his followers knew that Basava had been taken into the 
~ing. According to Lingayat books Basav was helped in spreading 
his religion by his power of working miracles. He turned corn into 
pearls, found treasures, fed the hungry, healed the sick, and 
raised the dead. Basav spent the king's treasury in alms to 
Jangam8. A noble told the king who called Basav to account; 
Basav smiling handed the key to the king and the treasure was 
found untouched. The mistress of a Jangam, who was a dancing 
girl, envied GangammaJ Basav's wife, the richness of her robes. 
The Jangam asked Basav to spare him one of his wife's robes. 
Basav took his wife's robe off her body and gave it to the Jangam. 
Other dresses sprang from Gangamma's body and all were given 
to tho Jangam.1 The leading doctrines and rules of Basav's faith 
were that there is one god who guards-from evil; that between this 
god and his worshipper there is no need of a go-between and no 
need of sacrifices, penances, pilgrimages, or fasts; that as all ling ... 
weurers are equal, the Lingayat woman is as high as the Lingayat 
ma.n, and that therefore she should not marry till she comes 
of age and should have a voice in choosing her husband; that 
as all ling-wearers are equal aU caste distinctions cease; 
that a true believer and ling-wearer canno,t be impure; 
thereforo birth, women's monthly sickness, and death cause the 
Lingayat no impnrityj that at death the true believer goes straight 
to Shiv's heaven, therefore his soul cannot wander into a low caste 
man or an animal, therefore he needs no funeral rites to help him 
to heaven 01' to keep him from wandering on earth an nneasy ghost; 
that as Shiv is an all-powerful guardian the wearer of his emblem 
need foar no ovil, astrology is useless as the influence of the 
stars is powerless, tho evil eye, wandering spirits, spells, and charms, 
nono of these can harm the Ling6.yat. Many of these beliefs are 
not actod upon even by Shilvants and Banjigs the strictest of 
Dharw81' Jangams, and some of the lower classes of Liugayats, the 
Salis, Patta Salis, and some of the Sadars do not. even wear the ling 
though they profess to be Lingayats. The rules against observing 
ceremonial purity and performing after-death rites are kept by the 
higher classes of Dha.rwar Lingayats, but the lower classes do' not 
strictly obey them. The Dharwar Lingayat Salis either burn or bury 
their dead, and when they burn the dead they keep all the after-death 
ceremonies observed by Brahmanio Hindus. Among the Patta Sali 
Lingayats birth and death cause impurity for five days, and a woman 
in her mont.hly sickness is impure until she bathes, and, even after 
bathing, she does not cook or enter the idol room for three days. 
Basav's views regarding the .uselessness of sacrifice, penance, and 
fasting, are strictly observed by all high class Dharwar langams. In 

1 WllsOIl'. McKenzie Collections. 306·307. 
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Dharwar though the Lingayats consider the ling their chief god, 
they occasionally worship the village goddesses Dayamava an(l 
Durgava, and sometimes the Vaishnav god Hanuman. The S3IHC 

practice prevaIls in BljaPUr and to some extent in Belgaum. In 
Kol~pur, Poona, and Satara even Lingayat priests do not scruple 
to worship the Brahmanic gods Ganpati, Hanuman, Radha, awl 
Krishna,l The feeling of caste ~xclusiveness is stronger in 
Dharwar than in Bijapur. In Bijapur all pure Lingayats 111.0 
Banjigs and Shilvants can perform diksha or initiation; in Dllll.rw,ll," 
no one but a Jangam can be initiated as a priest. In Dharwar, DS in 
Bijapur, Lingayats of all classes eat together in a religious huu~t' or 

.,in the presence of a Jangam, and- a. Jangam can marry the dUII)!htel" 
of a pure Lingayat a Shilvant or a Banjig. In KolMpul' 
neither eating together nor intermarriage 18 alloweu alll( 'flg' 

the different classes of Lingayats. If it was ever put in pradlce 
Basav's theory of the equality of women a.nd men is no 10Il5cr 
acted on. In Dharwar the position of married women is l1Iuf'h 
the same as among Brahmanic Hindus, except that special honollr 
is paid to the Basl\vis or unmarried women devotees,2 In KollulllUr 
Poona and Sata,ra the position of Lingayat women is much the 
same as of Brahmanio women and even the Basavis are held In 

little respect. The Brahmanic rule of early marriage is strictly 
observed in Kolhapur and SaM,ra, it is less strict in Bijapur and iu 
Dba,rwar, though early marriage is the practice, it is not Leld 
binding, and the custom of the bride and bridegroom passing the first 
night together, ~ven though children, suggests that the present 
practice of adult marriage in Maisur was once prevalent in DMrwar. 
Widow marriage is allowed by all classes in Dharwar, a.nd in llljapur 
by all classes except Jangams j in Kolhapur the higher classes foruiu 
it. In all places widows are held unlucky; in none have they to 10136 

their hair, bangles, or bodice. In the northern districts, in Pooua, 
~atara, Kolh~pur, and Belgaum, the Lingayat faith is declining 
and many Lingayats are adopting Brahmanical ways of worship, 
ceremonies, and gods. On the other hand in Bjjapur, in DMrwar, 
and in parts of Sonthern India, Lingayatism appears to be gainmg 
ground,S In Bijapur Mr. Cumine (1877 -1879) found that tho 
preference for J angams over Brahmans was constantly spreading; in 
Dharwar the Ilgerus who a few years ago used to keep the Brahmanic 
ritual and burn their dead, have lately begun to bury their dead and 
call J angams to their funerals j and in the Bastar plateau in Madrad 
a. number of KOls have lately become Lingayats.' As regards 
the future state Lingayats believe that the wearers of the ling are 
not liable to transmigration. According to his conuuct a. Lingayat 
after death is sent either to heaven or to hell, and where he is 

1 Rama Nagtl a Slitara Jangam, llOW in Bombay, has in hls house images of R.l.dha, 
Krishna, Virup~ksh, the Ling, Nandi, the ShAligram, and the goddess Vardani. All 
of thes~ he daily worships. He says that many Jangams ill Satara. and Kolbapur 
warship Brahmanic gods. 

I These &saVls are probably the celibate women to whom Mr. Brown relen. 
Madras JonrnaJ Lit. and Se, Xl: 174. 

a Bijapur Statistical Account, Bombay Gazetteer • 
• 41 The Reverend J. Cain in Ind. Ant. V1II. 219. 
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Mnt there he stays. The tingayat belief th&t none of the house 
epirits can como back frees them from one great section of the 
Brahman rituaJ. They ha.ve no offering to the dead of sesamumJ 

sacred gra.ss, burnt sacrifices, new moon and full moon rites, and 
pourings of 'water.1 In their disregard of after-death rites the 
Lingayats agree with the Ja.ins. In the ma.tter of eating and 
drinking the Jains and Lingayats are also at one. Both forbid the 
use of liquor a.nd of a.ni~ food; and hold that to take life is the 
greatest crime.' The Lingayats ha.ve borrowed their prayers from 
the Vedas,8 and 80 have the Jains; ~d, so far as the doctrines they 
teach are conformable to the Jain tenets, the Vedas are admitted a.nd 
quoted as an authority by the J ains.· The Linga.ya.ts, instead of using 
tho Brahman sun-hymnJ Dse the panc1u£kikari, or five-syllabled s~ell 
Na71tasshivaya. that is Glory to Shiv, and the Jams instead of USlOg 

the slln-hymn use the five-syllabled speU Namas8iddhdya or Glory 
to the Siddhaa o-r Sa.ints.' In these a.ud in other points Jainism and 
Lingltyatism seem to be nearer each other than to Brahmanism. 
Ma.ny Lingaya.t practices are elU'Iy and southern, the result of 
Rasav'. attempts to win the IQwe-r orders, e.nd of the influence of 
low-c3.ste men who a.t first were' lab into the oommunity and rose to 
the fa.nk of saints.' The resemblance between the Jain and the 
Lingayat rilles about ea.ting and drinking, about tenderness for life, 
and about the non-return o( the spirits of the dead suggest that 
many Lingiyats represent converts from Jainism. This view fiuds 
support in the fact tha.t the st'rength of the Lingayats is in a Vani 
class who were formerly chieHy J ains, snd tha.t the Panchams or 
I'an('hamsalis, another leading branch of Lingaya.ts. appear to take 
their na.mo from and to' represent the :fi:fth or lowest class of Jains, 
a. d~spi8ed commnnity to which aU widow-marrying Jains are 
dOg't'3deI1. It was natura.l that Panchams. should take to a. religion 
thut clid not bold widow-marriage an offence. Again, after the 
overthrow of the Kalachurya dynasty of Kalyan and after the 
conversion of the Hoysala Ballal king Vishnu Vardhan (1117 .. 1138) 
to Vaishnavism, the Karnata.k Jains were depressed. TheirpowerwaB 
---,-------~---------------'--

1 Madras Journal of Literature and Science, XI. 172-
1 The root of the Llngtyat and. Ja.in diBhke of taking life seems to be that it is 

by taking life that the world ia haunted with spirits, or in modern language is ladeJi 
wll;h 11ft. The Jain diebebef .in a 8001 tak9 away from the faithful the chief cause 
of apint production; it destroys the ~t army of f&mily ghosts. H no outside 
Blunt ill kIlled and therefore enraged. spuita 'Nlll paes throngh their circle of lives till 
lh"y ooue and the WOl'ld will be amIess, that is glioatleaa. So, also. Lingayat family 
ghoste are ImpoMllble for all are safe elther in heaven 01' in heD. and 80 :r..mg.yata 
cousule,' the taking of life the deadlieflt of ain, becaule if the outside spirita were DOt 
WOlTted they wonld pad through their pbases of life and cease. In practice sickness 
alld ill luck. the twa ohief forma of spirit influence, come to Jaina, BrahmaDs, and 
Ltnp;yata ahke. The world swarma with outside spirits; neither Jineehvar nOl' 
the Ling, though no doubt of ~a.t. .alne. can do ilverything. W. muat. oouult the 
.tara, get the help of ~rmencs, exoroiats, bel leaves, cowdUDg ashes. anythin~ of 
proved' 'Worth M a spirit 1IC&l'el'. So m practice .bins aDd LingAyatil are DOt feu glveD 
to exorcism and ma.gio ;han the COt'Teapondinl classee of BrMlmauio Hindus. 

I BroWll io MlIIlraa Journal of Literature and Science, Xl. 111 • 
.. WilaoninAsiatlo Researches. XVII. 243. 
• Wilst.m in Asiatio Reeearohee. XVII. 273-
• Among the J~ aa.inta are many Pa.ria.ba and WOD18Jl, but not one Brihman. 

ltl&dru louma.l of Lit. and So. XI. 146. Til. Ling'Y" wonhiea .... Ihoemakm .. 
hWlters, and weav-1I1'I. Ditk, 1:)1. 
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going and their guardian Jineshvar failed to save them in this life 
and gave them little tt> look forward to in the world to come. The 
ling perhaps could not save the wearer from trouble in this world, 
but it ensured a life of enjoyment in the next. Basav's book idea,,~ 
of the joys of heaven may have been as refined and nnreal as a. 
,Jain's. What his followers, at least his fighting followers, believed 
to be the fruits of ling-worship is shown by the garlands, heavenly 
damsels, and feasts, which paint the true believer's future on tho 
Shaiv Virgallas or Hero tomb-stones. 

J'angams,lliterally moveables, that is ling-possessed mortal!:l, u,}"o 
aalled Ayyas or Lingayat priests, numbering about 40,000, arc found 
all over the district. Thoy speak Kanarese. 'rhe names in common 
nse among men areChangasayya, Mallayya, and Rudrayya; and among 
women Basava, M6.11ava, and Ningava. They have no surnames, and 
are generally known by the names of the towns or villages in whirh 
they live. In appearance, in some respects, they resemble San!/,fWJ 
or ascetics of the, Smart sect. They live in rnaths or religious 
houses which are generally one-storeyed building!'!, clean, find 
cared for: Jangams are divided into two classes, lJhatastlwla.¥ or 
Viraktas who are unmarried and Gurusthalas who are married. Tho 
Virakta or recluse is holy, free from worldly cares, and unwed. 
Viraktas are not allowed to become gurus or spiritual guides or to 
exercise religious authority over other ·Lingayats. They are expcctcu 
to spend their time in reading and explaining the holy bookR. 
There ~re few Viraktas, and they are respected and worsl)ippod. 
When they grow aged or are about to die they choose a. successor 
from some religious and virtuous Gurusthal. or married J an gam 
family. '1'he successor is generally a boy under ten and in 
most cases is related to the Virakta whom he is to succeed. Ilefore 
being made a Virakta the boy is consecrated. The GurusLqalas 
are a class of Lingayat clergy who become the gurus or 8piritoa.I 
guides of Lingayat laymen. Unlike Lingayat laymen they can only 
marry maidens and not widows or divorced women. They condllct 
all religious ceremonies on occasions of births, marriages, and c1eath~ 
under the direction or superintendence of Patdaya8 or monastery 
heads. From the Gurl1sthala class boys are chosen to fill the office 
of Virakta or Patdaya. Viraktaa and Patdayas never loave 
their religious houses. They direct their chief assistants who are 
called Oharantis or movers to do all the work of the house, to gather 
the money grain and cloth offerings made by laymen, and generally 
to look after the affairs of the monastery. The Viraktas and 
Patdayas, besides their OharantiB or chief active assistants, have two 
to twelve junioz: assistants called Maris or youths, however old they 
may be. The youths' duties are to bring flowers for the daily 
worship performed by the chief priests, to arrango the vessels used 
in worship, to light lamps, and to bring fire to burn incense at the 
time of worshipping. The Oharanti8 and Maris are chosen when 
boys from Gurusthala families. The Patdayas, the Oharantis, and 
such of the Maris as may ·be intended to be made Patdayas or 

~ Jangams is a Vedic word and meant that they were the living house! of the 
deity. Brown in :Madras J ouma) of Lit. and So. Xl. 145. 
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mona~tery.heads arB not allowed to marry. The remammg Ma1·is 
or yout.hs are free to marry if they choose. The Patdayaa 
superintend all religious work in their parish which includes 
QUI:' village or a group of villages, punish religious offenders by 
putting them Qut of caste, and let them back into caste on 
paying a heavy fine and undergoing religious penance. Besides 
Maris or youths the Virakt{U, Patdayas, and Charantis have 
servants to cook, to bring water, to wash their clothes, and to make 
their beds. Virakiaalead the lives of recluses, and, as far as they 
can, avoid mixing with their relations. Gnrusthalas, though they 
live in the monasteries, lead a married life and do not object to Ilava 
their relations staying with them. All of these classes are included 
under the general term Janga.m. Virakta8, Patdayas, Chara n tis, 
and Maris bathe once, twice, or three times a day according to their 
purity. The incomes of their maths or religious houses consist of 
mouey, grain, and cloth presents from the laity and fines paid 
by religious offenders. The heads of the houses are either 
Viral.tlls or Patdayas helped by Okarantis and Maris. A few 
malhs are under Charantis helped by Maris or youths. Daily in the 
morning and evening in their religious houses the Viraktas and 
Pattl{lyas worship the ling and deck it with Howers. Their 
disciples wash their feet twice. The water iu which the feet are 
first washed is called dhulpddodak or feet·dust water. Lingayat 
laymen sprinkle tills water over their bodies and on the wans ot their 
houses. The water in which the priests' toes are washed for the 
scC'und time is first nsed to wash and worship the stone lings worn 
round the high priests' necks. This water becomes very holy and 
is called karunrt or grace. When laymen and others come to the 
religious house they throw themselves before the Viraktas or 
Pai(laYlls, receive a few drops of karuna water and sip it. The priest 
gives tho layman a cocoanut or other fruit from their own hands as 
a blessing, and sets hi.s right foot on the visitorts head who with. 
draws. Jangams are great eaters and bad. cooks. Their daily food 
is rice, wheat, or IndIan millet bread, michu or granulated Indian 
millet bOIled in water and made into a hard mass, ambli or rag·i-Bour 
Loiled in water and made into gruel, vegetables including onions 
and garlic, boiled butter, milk, curds, and pickles. They do not use 
flesh or intox.icating drinks. Some take their meals once a. day 
only, others are obliged. to eat several times a day, as, when 
fll'veral laymen invite them to dine at their hooses, they consider 
it diseonrteous to refuse. The Jangams go to as many houses 
as they can on the same day, ~t a little in each house, and 
withdraw. 'Vhen they take their meals in their religious houses 
long mats or cloth carpets are spread on the ground and a three
legged wooden stool about ten inches high and ten inches across 
called an ad<1angi, is set in front of each person who sits on the mat 
and a brass or bellmetal plate is placed on each of the stools. 
Food is served i.n each plate and they eat it. After finishing their 
meal, the priests and other religious persons are forced to wash the 
rlatcs with a little water which they drink as such water must Dot 
be thrown away. When this is done each person wipes the plate 
set before him with his shonldercloth and sets it -again on the stooL 
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Any of the brass plates may afterwards be set before an] othE'r 
person and he will take his meals out of it, but a lwllmetal 
plate can be useu by only one person. The Virkatas, Patdaya8, 
Oharaniis, and Maris wear a loincloth, a. piece about six incho~ 
broad and two feet long, one end of whlCh is fixed to a string 
tied round the waIst and the other is passed between the legs and 
tied behind to the same string. Over this loincloth the pri('st~ but 
not the laymen roll a larger cloth. They cover their shoulders alld 
tie l'ound their heads two other pieces of cloth all of red ochre. 
They wear shoes of cotton or hemp cloth, or of wood, but never oC 
IE;.ather. Other Jangams that is Gurusthalas or married priests, 
in'addition to the above dress wear a coat, and like other Ling-ayat 
women, their women wear a robe and a bodice. The men mark tho 
brow and the body with white ashes, W(Jar a garland of rudrli!.·Hli 
Eleocarpus lanceolatus beads round the neck, a ckauka or oullleal 
silver box the upper side of which is like a pyramitl, and a. 
gundgurdgi or round silver box in which they keep the ling. Tho 
women wear silver or gold armlets~ ear and nose rings, necklaces, awl 
waistbands. They are honest,even-tempered, hospitable, and ortlurly. 
The daily life of J angams, especially of the Virkattl8 and PatdaYClB, that 
is the heads of the different religious houses, passes in porformlll~ 
ablutions, in worshipping the lings which they wear, in receiving tIlt.) 
adoration of laymen, in taking their meals, and in reading aUil 
explaining religious books to the laity.l The Patdayas also enquir'o 
into and dispose of religious dispntes, punish religious offenderH 11y 
fine or excommunication, re-admit tLem into caste on their payi0ri' 
the fines imposed upon them and undergoing certain penlln('c~, 
and conduct birth, marriage, death, and other religious ceremunies. 
The Oharant£s and Maris obey the orders given to them by 
the Viraktas and Patdayas. Jangam women mind tllO house and 
sometimes keep inns for the convenience of the people of tho 
town or of travellers belonging to the Lingayat sect. A fa.mily of 
five spends about £1 (Rs. 10) a month on food. A hOUSE>. costs them 
about .£20 (Rs. 200) to build, and the value of their hou!'\o 
goods is about £5 (Rs.50). A birth costs about 16s. (Rs.8), an 
initiation into the priesthood about £2 lOs. (Rs. 25), a marriago 
about £20 (Rs. 200), a girl's coming of age about £2 ] Os. (Rq. 23), a 
pregnancy about £1 (Rs.IO), and a death about £2 lOs. (Us. 2~J). 
They are very l·eligious. They do not worship the ordinary 
Brahmanic gods as Vishnu, Ram, and Krishna, and do not respect 
Brahmans. Daily in the morning and evening before taking their 
mea1s they present flowers, ashes, and sandal-paste to a stone ling 
which they wear bound round their neck. They make pilgrimages 
to Ulvi in North Kanaru, and to Dhrisel in ~:fadra3. '£hoir hpod 
guru or pontiff, called ~Iurgyasvami, lives at ChitaIdurg in 
Maisur. They do DOt keep the sixteen Brahmanic sanslairs or 
sacraments, but have special ceremonies of their own. 'Vhen a. child 

1 The chief sacred books of the Lingliyats are the Basav and the Chena Basav 
purans wrItten in Hale KAnnada or old Kanarese. They conta.in tales and miraculouIJ 
stories regarding their gurt18 and saints. All their hteratute is more popular than 
learned. Rice~8 Mysore and Coorg, 1. 383. 
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is born its navel cord is cut ana a Lingaynt priest is ca.lled. When 
the priest comes he is seated and his feet are washed with water in 
a. brass tray. The water is called dhulpa..dodak or foot¥dust water. 
It is rubbed all over the bodies oBhose present, and a few drops of 
it are I'Iprinkled on the walls to purify the house. The priest's great 
toes are washed in a. cup, verses are repeated, and his feot are 
worshipped. He washes the Ung which he wears in the water in which 
his tOPIi ha va been washed and the water is called kriya padodak 
or holy feet water. He next applies the brim of the cup to his 
lips and sips a few drops of the water. The sipping of this holy 
water is by the Lingayats called karuna or grace. The priest 
keep~ his hand on the cup for about half an hour~ during 
which pious I.Jingayats bow before him and ask for a sip of 
kaTana or grace. The priest allows each person to take a few 
urops of the holy water from the cup and then washes the stone ling 
he wears rouud his neck with the water, sips it, and rubs his fingers 
over his body till they are dry. Next the priest consecrates a new ling 
by washing It in the rest of the karnna or holy water; he folds it iu 
a picce of cloth and ties it round the neck of the babe for a minute 
or two, thon gives it to the mother to take care of till the child 
grOWij old enough to wear it. The priest is fed, presented with 
money, and allowed to leave. It is believed that on the fifth day 
the goddess Sathi comes to take away the life of the child. To 
please her she is worshipped on that night and cooked food is offered 
to her. The Lingayats say that this is not a pure Lingayat custom, 
but that it i8 practised by their women in imita~ion of other Hindus. 
On the thirteenth day a. Lingayat priest is again called, and, after 
perfurming the foot-dust and holy water ceremonies, names the 
child. anJ blesses it by laying the palm of his right hand on its head. 
In the evening five women whose first husbands are alive are 
;invited. A cradle is brought and put in the women's rooms, and 
fivo lighted Jamps Ilre set near it. Friends and kinswomen present 
tho mother with robes and bodices and the five women put the child 
into the cradle. Betelnuts and leaves are handed among the guests 
.and they withdraw. A day or two before the end of the month several 
women take the mother to a river pond or well where ahe worships 
water, offering turmeric pasta flowers and redpowder, and returns 
with a pitcher of water. When the child is about a. year old a. 
Lingayat priest is called~ his feet are washed, and he is feasted and 
I-resented with a small sum of money. The pl'iest holds two betel 
leaves in the form of a pait of scissors and with them touches the 
longest hair on the child's head. The barber then trims the hair. This 
is called sadi katri 80na or the hair-cutting. If the hair-cutting is 
not performed before the end of the first year, it is done in the course 
of the third year, and if not in the third it is done in the fifth year. 
The hair of boy II is trimmed at any time even after their fifth year j 
girls' hair is D.o~ cut after they are five years old. Lingayats say that 
they cut the hair of girls under five, as, if their hair is long, it 
might touch a woman in her monthly sickness which they believe 
would give the child certain diseases. When a boy is about 
ten the di,ksha or initiation is performed. When a. marriage 
is settled the first thing Jangams do is to see whether the parties 
are followers of the same guru, or spiritual guide or belong to tho 
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same family-stock. If they have the same spiritual guide or if they 
belong to the same family-stock they cannot marry. If they hava 
different spiritual guides and belong to dificrent family-stocks a 
Lingayat Ayya or a Brahman astrologer is asked to compare tho 
horoscopes of the boy and girl. If the horoscopes agree, on a lucky day 
named by the astrologer, the boy's party with friends and kinspeoplo 
go to the bride's house, and, in the presence of a Lingayat priest, somo 
respectable men of the town and five women whose husLandil 
are alive, make the marriage settlement and fix 80 lucky da.y for the 
marriage. Betelnuts and leaves and cocoa-kernel are handed to 
the guests and a feast is given to the bridegroom's party. A few 
days before the day fixed for the wedding the bride's party sond u. 
letter to the bridegroom's house with two pieces of bodicccloth, fh'o 
cocoanuts, five pieces of palm-leaves, five sherB of ,rico, five lemoD!'I, 
five betelnuts, five turmeric roots, and five lumps of coarso 
sugar, and ask them to come and take the bride in marriago uu 
a certain day. On the day named, when the bridegroom hves in a 
different village from the bride, his party with friends and kinspeople 
come to the bride's village and halt at the boundary. The bride's 
party go in procession with friends, kinspeople, priests, and JDu:-,ir, 
and bring them into the village where a. suitable lodging has bet:l1 
made ready for them. Next day at tho bride's five small eart ben 
vessels are worshipped and then the bride with a few frionds an!l 
relations goes to the bridegroom's. The bride and bridegroom ar~ 
seated on low wooden stools and rubbed with sesamnm-seed nUll 
turmeric-powder mixed together by the aidgetteru8 or fivo wnllwn 
whose first husbands are alive and cotton thread is wound 
five times round them. This is called 8urgi 8uttona or tho 
thread-winding. The bride and bridegroom are then taken to tho 
bride's house where a priest gives them koruna or sacred water to 
sip. Next d8.y the bride and bridegroom are aga.in rubbod with 
turmerio and sip holy wattlr and the bride's party carry to tho 
bridegroom's house a basket full of sweet eatablos and provisiou3 
and a pitcher full of water. The bridegroom's party r~ceive tho sartH', 
and present the bearers with cloths and betelnuts and leaves. At. 
the houses of both the bride and the brido~room the family gods are 
worshipped and provisions are sent tQ the Lingayat religious hOIlHes. 
Next comes the gugal,a when either the boy's or the girl's party or 
both carry earthen pots full of lights to a Lingayat temple. 'fhi~ 
clOSOB the day's ceremonies. Next day married women rub thlJ 
bride and bridegroom with turmerio and powdered Bcsamum-8L'od 
and the priest prepares holy water and gives them a few drops to' 
sip. The bride's party takes cooked food caned misaluta to tho 
bridegroom's house and the bridegroom eats some of it. The 
bride's father sets the bridegroom's feet in 80 plato and washes 
them with water, and the father and mother lay flowers and red. 
powder before th~m. The bridegroom, dressed in fine clothcA, 
decked with the marriage ~oronet and ornaments, and rubbed with 
vibhuti, or cowdung ashes goes in procession on a bullock to a 
Lingayat temple, worships the god, and goes on to the bride's.! On 
rea.ch,ing the bride's the bridegroom is seated on a sofa, new clothes 

1 Lately in iuuta.tion of Brahmans rich LiDsayats have beguu to leat the bridegroom 
on a hone instead of on .. bullock. 
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&Jld ornaments are presented. to him, and" turmeric powder is 
rubbed over his cheeks, hands, and feet. He is led into an 
inner room where the officiating priest conducts the rehg10lls 
part of the ceremony_ The bride and bridegroom are seated on Bt 

rice-strewn carpet which is spread on a. cowdllnged Boor, and to 
their rigltt two unmarried girls called balgll.tiamaB or bride's maids 
are seated. In front of them are set the rarn:ha kalaslta or five 
vesseb one at each corner of a square and one in the middle, and into 
each vessel pearls, precio\l3 stones, silver, gold, brass, and copper 
coms are dropped. Betelnuts and leaves and cocoanuts are placed 
on the vessels, and a. thread i.i passed five times round them, 
and, without, any break, continued into the hands of the priest, and 
th€nce lUto the right hand of the bridegroom. The part of the 
long unbrokE:'u thread that is ti~d ronnd the vessels is called 8urgi, 
and the portion between the hands of the priest &nd the bridegroom 
is called gllru SIdra or the priest's holy thread. All this time the 
rriest repeats sacred verses and the bride holds the bridegroom's 
right hand. The l1~alltpati or Lingayat bead!e and sexton mixes 
curJs, milk, clarified butter, sngar} and honey in a small vessel, 
pours some of the mixture on the bridegroom's right hand 
which is toached by the bride, and five times washes the 
hands of the bride and bridegroom. The Lingayat priest and 
all who are present throw a few grains of red rice over the 
heads of the bride and bridegroom, the five married women 
drorping on them large double handfuls of red rice aud five tlmes 
wavmg lighted lamps round their faces. The priest worships 
the ti!allgttlsutNl or lucky thread by laying on it Bowers, redpowder, 
and grlilllS of rice, and gives it to the five married women who billd 
it rouDd the bride's neck. The part of the long thread held by the 
priest auJ the bridegroom is cut from the part which is round 
the five vessels and is tied round the right wrist of the bridegroom 
wah a piece of turmeric root and a betel leaf. This thread is called 
gUn( kunkall or the prieses bracelet. The five married women tie the 
thread that was I"ound the five vessels together with a turmeric root 
round the brlde's right wrlSt and this is called the t'ad}m ka"kan or 
the bride's bracelet. The bride and bridegroom bow to the priest. 
to the family gods, and to the elders. Friends" and kinspeople and 
the Lingayat priests are feasted, and the bride and bridegroom are 
maue to eat from the same plate. This ends the wedding-day rit.es. 
Next day the boy Bnd girl worship the priest by laying before them 
flowers, sandal paste, and grains oi rice, and sip holy water. After 
dlOner they are carried .hrough the chief streets of the town in 
processlt)n with music, drums, fireworks, dancing girls, and light
ed torches to 8 Lingayat temple. ~'here the pair bvw to the godt 

offer fitJW'ers and fruit, and the whole party return home with 
the same state. As the bride and bridegroom are entering the 

'hoose the bridegroom'S sister, and if he has no sister some other 
girl, stops them at the threshold, holds their feet, and makes 
them promise to give their dsnghter to her son. They promise . 
and are allowed to enter the house. The bride is then made over to 
her mother-in-law. The bridegroom's mother sib on a bullock's 
saddle placed on the ground as if upon a chair with her knees oren. 
The brldegroom sits on her right knee and the bride on her 
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left knee. The bride and bridegroom then change pla.ces. Five 
married women ask the mother which of the two flowers or fruits 
is heavier, meaning which of the two the son or the daughtor
in-law she likes best. The mother replies Both are equal The 
married women advise the mother to take care of 'the BOU and 
his wife equally, and this the'mother agrees to do. The bride and 
bridegroom are taken into the marriage-shed where a. barber rubs 
turmeric ,powder on their hands and feet, and the five married 
Women bathe them and wave lighted lamps round their faces. The 
wet clothes which the married couple leave belong to the barLcr 
Bnd are taken by him. A feast is given to friends and relations 
and the marriage is over. The bridegroom's party return to thOir 
village while the bride remains at her father's house. When the 
bride grows about twelve or thirteen years 'old the bridegroom's 
Pyty comes to tbe bride's house and take the bride and her parents 
in procession to the hous6 of the bridegroom. At the bridegroom's 
house festive dinners are given, new clothes and ornaments are 
presented to the bride and bridegroom, and after waving lighted 
lamps round their faces they are sent into the bridegroom's room, 
although the bride may not have come of age. On the following 
day a feast is given to friends and relations. When a girl come!t of 
age she is bathed and seated for three days in an ornamental canopy 
prepared for the purpose. Female friends and kinswomen are asked, 
and flowers, betel leaves, turmf:'ric, red powder, and wet gram 
are served to them. Near relations bring cooked food aud 8w~et· 
meats part of whioh the girl is told to eat. On the fourth day the 
girl is bathed and no other ceremonies are performed. During her 
future monthly sicknesses though she is not held impure, the Jangam 
woman is not allowed to cook or to go into the god-room. When 
a Jangam is on the point of death he is bathed and made to sit, on 
a clean bedding spread on a freshly cowdunged part of tlla floor. A 
Lingayat priest is sent for. When he comes his feet arc twice 
washed with water, and a few drops of the water are poured into the 
dying man's mouth. The priest rubs the dying man with vibhuti 
or cowdung ashes and fastens a necklace of rudraksha Eleocarpus 
lanceolatus beads round his neck. The dying man in return gives 
the priest betel leaves and nuts, a ball of 1Jibhuti or white ashe'S, and 
some money. When life is gone t.he priest is again sent for. If 
the dead is a married man or woman, or a priest, he is placed sitting, 
marked with white ashes, and decked with ornaments. The chief 
priest sets his right foot on the head, and the mathpati or 
Linga,yat beadle lays flowers and redpowder on the priest's foot. 
If other Lingayat priests are present they touch the head of the 
deceased with their right foot. The body is brought out of the 
house and set in an ornamental wooden car prepared for the occasion. 
The beadle tears in front of the corpse a piece of new. cloth as 
a. token that the deceased's connection with the world is severed. 
Four Lingayats carry the body in the car-shaped bier to the burial 
ground and set it at a little distance from the pit which is dug to 
receive it. -All the good clothes and ornaments are removed from 
the body and taken by the deceased's son or other relation, and 
the deceased's headdress is put on the head of his eldest son. Two 
priests ~o forward to the grave and thea CQme back towards the 
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funeral party, as if messengers from heaven sent by Shiv. Th~y ask 
whose body it is and where his spirit is going. The people naIre 
the deceased and add His spirit is on its way to ShIv's heaven 
'1'he prie"ts Bny Come, and lead the funeral party with the body 
to the side of the grave. The body with the ling 'round its neck is 
put into a cloth bag and placed in a sitting posture in a niche in the 
grave-side. The sexton goes into the grave and the Lingayat 
priest gives him twenty-one small copper pieces, with some holy 
words written on them, which he places on the different parts of the 
body. A cloth is held ov~r the body and all present repeat holy 
verses and throw leaves of bilva .AiJgle marmelos, Bowers, and white 
ashes into the cloth. The sexton gathers the leaves and Bowers 
and lays them on the body and everyone present throws a handful 
of earth on the body. The sexton comes out of the grave, salt is 
thrown in, and the grave is closed. The priest sta.nds on the grave, a. 
cocoanut is broken at his feet, Bowers and redpowder are laId on his 
ff>et, and the party return home. On reaching home, the eldest 
son of the dece!).sed purifies the house by sprinklmg foot-dust water 
Ol'er the walls and floor of the house and feeds one or two priests.1 

At the end of a month a feast IS given to a few LlUgayat priests. 
Chddren and the unmarried dead are carried on biers and buried 
lying at full length. The priest does not stand on the grave and 
hIS h'e~ are not washed. When the burial ground belongs to a. 
Ling.tyat priest Borne money is paid to him as hire-money and the 
clothes worn by the dead are given to him. 'Vhen the body is buried 
in a public ground the clothes are taken by the Holayas or village
watchmen. Jangams with their disciples or adherents have formed 
thcm .. L'lveR into associations called Samujs or meetings, ench having a 
distm.::t naoma as Komar, Murgy, Chillal, and Kempu. Each religIOUS 
bOll-le or math is called after the name of the meeting to whICh its 
rhi0f priest belongs. Some houses and priests belong to no meet.ing. 
J angams have no strong caste feeling. Child aud WIdow marriage 
and polygamy are allowed; polyandry is unknown. Many of them 
send thelr children to school and a few take to new pursuits. On 
the whole they are 80 steady class. 

Traders, included sixteen classes with a total strength of 53~108 
or 6'SU per cent of the Bindll population. The detajls are: 

Dhdrwdr Traders, 1881. 
-

Dl\JJ!lOli Milles. Fem&1es. Tota.!. I DlVlSloll'. M&1es. Females. Total. 

--
AdmbaJlgArs '" 4800 4148 8.508 I MANi.r1e 16 1 17 
GlIrjil'a ... ~2 611 US I :N arvekare IIdld BI.o· 106 153 268 
J:uos . , 53711 6154 10,~~1I dekare • •. 
Li.d8 •• US 753 B76 Shllvant Lingd.yata.. 41H1 676 10n 
Lavtnu 21U 200i 4a~ SWlD~MS .. .. 28 24 6J 
Lmgayl!./; H~ls Or T .. mbolls 11 6 9 
Ba.n~ .• 10,70&11 ll,Od 21.781 T.Jugu lIanjlgirs .. «11 66\ 136J 

LokA. i~1 Lill,g" TelugllO.lIJlllwar\l8. 96 gil 183 
)'tots .. . .. .., 1821 1'31 2'T~ VawhYliB or Komtls. 434 3&11 828 

.. l 211,61$ 
--

Total 26,4113 511,108 

1 In Ma.dra.s .. ling is put on the grave a.nd is worshipped fourteen daya. Madrall 
Journal of Lit. and So. XI. 169. 
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Adibanjiga'rs, numbering about 8500, are found inallsub-diVl
sions of the district except in Hubli The name Adibanjigar is derived 
from the words adi first and banjigar Lingayat, &.nd means the first 
Liogayats. They speak iillpure Kanarese. The names in common 
nse among men are Basappa, Malhippa, and Ningappaj and among 
women Basava, Kareva, and Mallava. They live in tiled houses with 
walls of sun-burnt brick and mud. The houses are neat, clean, 
and well-cared for. They keep cows, buffaloes, and oxen. Theya.re 
moderate eaters and good cooks. Their daily food is Indian mtllet 
bread, vegetables, curds, and milk, and their holiday dishes, in addi
tion to the above, are rice and sweet cakes. They do not use ammal 
food or intoxicating drinks. In ma.tters of dress and ornaments 
they do not differ from other Lingayats.1 In character they ar" 
hospitable, hardworking, neat, clean, even-tempered, and orderly. 
Their main calling is to trade in grain, cotton, and other articles, and 
to retail opium, hemp-flowers or ganja, and hemp.water or bhang. 
They are helped in their work by their women and children. TheIr 
calling prospers. Most of them are well.to-do, and they make good 
use of their money putting it into trade, not hoarding it and burying 
it like many other classes. Their busiest mont.he are May June aod 
July. They do not work on holidays and their holidays are the same 
as those of other Litlgayats. A family of five spends about £1 (Rs.lO, 
a month. It costs them about £40 (Rs.400) to build a house, and 
about 4s.(Rs. 2) a month to hire a house. The value of their household 
furniture is about £30 (Rs. 300), and of their dress about, £2 (Rs. 20). 
A birth costs about 88. (Rs. 4), a son's marriage about £20 (Rs. 2(0), 
110 coming of age about £2 (Rs. 20),8: pregnancy about lOs. (Rs. 51, and 
a death about £2 (Rs.20). A daughter's marriage costs more than a. 
son's as a. considerable sum has to be paid as dowry. Their religious 
rites and customs differ little from those of other Lingayats. 'fhey 
are bound together by a strong caste-feeling,social disputes are settled 
by the majority of the caste, and anyone who disobeys their decisions 
is put out of caste. They send their boys and girls to school, take 
to new pursuits, and are a steady class. 

Gurjars, or. Gujarat Vanis, numbering about 148, are found In 

Gadag, Hubli, Kalghatgi, and Navalgund. Their home tongue is 
Gujarati and they speak impure Kanarese with the people of the 
district. They have settled in Dharwar as moneylenders and bills 
brokers. They are honest and thrifty and are said to be careful to 
keep to Gujarat customs. 

Jains, literally Conquerors, returned as numbering about 10,526, 
are found all over the district. The Dharwar Jains are old settlers and 
have no memory of any former home. They seem to be the remnant 
of the community of Jains whose faith was the rnling or one of the 
ruling religions of the Bombay Karnatak from about 1540 to 1763. 
They say that an ancient Hindu king named Iksbvaku had two faruily 
priests named Parvat and N arad who held different views on the 
subject of animal sacrifice. Parvat sacrificed sheep to the god of fire, 
and N arad sacrifioed parched grain. 'rhe descendants of Parvat 
are the Brahmans and their followers, and the descendants of Narad 

1 Details are given under Lins'yata. Banjigs, and JangarM. 
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are the Jains. According to the Jain books there were formerly 
four divisions, Brahmans or priests, Kshatris or warriors, Vaishyas or 
merchantl'l, and Shudras or labourers. Jain Kshatris have disappeared, 
but Jain Brahmans, Vaishyas, and Shudras remain. Jain Shudras are 
also called Jain Chaturthas that is the fourth estate. Of the whole 
Jain community and especially of the Jain Chaturthas, those who 
allow widow marriage form a separate class called Jain Panch&.ms 
or Ja.in Fifths. At present a Jain of any of the first four classes who 
marries a widow joms the Panchams. A Jain prIest eats from 
lLnyof the other four classes, and will take in marriage the daughter 
of a Vaishya Jain, but not of a Chaturtha or of a Pancham Jain. 
Jain priests give their daughters in ma.rriage to no one but priests, 
and Ja.in Chaturthas and Jain Panchams do not marry with each 
other. These rules are observed only in the Deccan and the Bombay 
Karmitak. If Karnatak Jains go to Gnjarat, they do not dine with 
Gujarat Jains, nor, when they come to Dharwar, do Gujarat Jains 
dme with local Jains. In some past time about a hundred families of 
J ains committed some fault against their religion and were put out 
of caste. Their descendants are called Shatavallas or the hundred 
!aroilles and other Jains neither eat nor ma.rry with them. 

Dharwsr Jains speak Kanarese. The namf'S in common use 
among men a.re Aharadas, BalAlraya, Jindas, and Padmanabhappa; 
anu among women Chandramateva, Padmava., Rajamnteva, and 
Ramab§,i. They have no surnames. Their chief god is Jineshvar 
whose leading shriDe is at Belgol in Maisur. In appearance they are 
strong and muscular, some of them dark and others fair. Most of 
thE:'m live in houses of the better class, two or more storeys high with 
waJ Is of brick a.nd tiled roofs. They are moderate eaters and good 
cook1'l. Their daily food is rice, bread, vegetables, clarified butter, 
corJ!'!, and milk. Their holiday dishes are eweet cakes made of wheat, 
sugar, clarified butter, and spices. They take their meals only during 
the day and never at night. They do not u~e flesh or intoxicating 
dl'iuks. The men wear the loin and shouldercloths, a jacket, a rumcil 
or headscarf, and shoes, and the women wear a. robe and a bod~ce. 
Both men and women are clean and neat in their dress. In character 
they are honest, hardworking, thrifty. active, even-tempered, 
hospitable, and orderly. 'l'heir main calling is dealing in brass 
and copper vessels, in cloth silk and indigo, and in money. Some 
l1ave entered Government service and Jain Chaturthas and Jain 
Panchams till aud labour for hire. As a. class Jains a.re prosperons 
and free from debt. Social1y they rank next to Brah~ans. The 
food charges of a family of five are abont £.1 lOs. (Rs.15) a 
month, and the yparly dress ch~rge about £5 (Rs.50). A hQuse 
costs about £50 (Rs. 5(0) to build, and about 48. (Rs. 2) a month 
to hire, ~nd their house goods are worth about £10 (Rs. 100). 
A birth costs about £2 (Rs. 20), a thread-girding about £4 
(Rs. 40), a marriage about £30 (Rs. 300), a. girFs coming of age 
s.bout £1 108. (Ra.15), a. pregnancy about £1 (Rs.10),. and a. death 
a.bout £3 (Rs. 30). They are teligious. Their family gods are 
Chakreshvar and his wue Gomukha.., Dharanendra and his wife 
Padmavati, Lakshmi-Narayan, and Kshetrapal, whom the bead 
of the family daily worships. They do not respect Brahmans or 
call them to conduct tbeir ceremonies. AU these a.re performed 
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by their own priests. They do not worship Brahmanic gods, 
but keep all the leading Hindu holidays, some of them in a way 
different from .the Brahman way. On the Ganes1t-chaturthi 
the bright fourth of Bhddrapad or September- Ol!tober, instead 
of w.:>rshipping Ganpati, they worship .the sage Gautam under- the 
name of Ganadhip or Ganpati, and, during the nine days before 
Dasara in October, instead of worshipping Venkataraman like 
Dharwar Brahmans, they worship Bharataraj an ancient king 
of India. They go on pilgrimage to the shrine of Paumavati at 
Hombas in :Maisur, and of Guneshvar at Mudbidali in South Kanara. 
There are three leading sects Ralatkdrgana whose head-quarters are 
at-Hombas in Maisur, Lakshmisl/Uingana whose head-quarters are at 
Kolhapur, and Jindshaingana whose hea.d-quarters are at N anuanagi 
near Kolhapur. The Jain priests and the Kshatriya. and Vaish)'a 
Jains are members by the Balatkargana sect, the Chaturthas of the 
Lakshmishaillgana, and the Pan chams of the 'Jinashaingana sect. 
Each sect has a guru or spiritual teacher who is a Jain ascetic. He 
gives the members religious instruction and they support him. 
He does not try to make converts. Jains of all classes beheve in 
sorcerers, witches, and soothsayers, and consult them in cases of 
sickness or other misfortune. The Jains eat twice a day when the 
sun is above the horizon. Except some who take a night meEtl at 
night by stealth, they never eat at night for fear they may swallnw 
insect life. At their meals they do not wear silk or woollen 
clothes like Brahmans, but wear clothes made of cotton or of hemp. 
As silk and wool are the produce of animals they consider them 
impure. 'rhey also, unlike Brahmans, consider it impure or polluting 
to touch the skin of a tiger or a deer after bathing. 'rheir special 

. religious days are eight days in every fourth month in the year that 
is from the eighth to the fifteenth of the bright half of the months 
of Ashadh or July-August, Karlik or November-December, and 
F(ilgu,n or March-April; the eighth and fourteenth of the <lark and 
bright halves of every month in the year; dashaparva or ten 
special days in every month in the year, that is the second, fifth, 
eighth, eleventh, and fourteenth days of both the bright and dark. 
halves of all months; Mangala trayodl1shi or the thirteenth of the 
dark half of the month of Kdrlik or November-December; and 
Sruta panchami or the fifth day of the bright half of the month of 
Jeshta or June - J u1y. On all these days the J ains either fast or 
take only light food. During the four months of the south-west 
monsoon that is from June to October, except the Jain Chaturthas 
and Jain Panchams, Jains do not eat cucumbers, brinjals, menthi or 
Greek grass, the snakegourd, nuggikai Guilandina moringa, onions, 
and garlic. At the time of worshipping they first bathe their idols 
with milk, curds, clarified Lutter, sugar, and pieces of ripe plantains, 
and then with water. Thf3y offer sweet-smelling flowers to their 
idols, but neither the leaves of the tulsi or sweet basil nor of the 
'bel ~gle marmelos. They do not sacrifice any animal to their gods. 
When water is brought from a pond, a. well, or a river, it is ne\"er 
used for cooking and drinking until it has been strained in a cluth 
to remove insects. When a Jain makea his obeisance to a priest 
he joins his hands and says Namostu, or My reverence. li he is 
a. common person the priest in reply says Punya-t-nd4hira8lu, or 
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May merit grow i if the priest be a. great and holy man he says 
Saddharma-vriddhi,·astu or May religion prosper. A Jain must 
give away ten things in charity, food, protection, medicine, 
education, gold, silver, a. girl in marriage, a cow, a horse, and a 
set of ropes or bags to draw water from a well. When a Juin 
gets holy water from his priest he does not sip it like a Brahman 
but throws it on his head. Jains keep most of the sixteen sacraments 
or 8a'Hskdrs like Brahmans. When a child is born its navel cord is 
cut, the mother and the child are bathed, and some honey and 
castor-oil are put into the babe's mouth by anyone but its father. 
On the third day a Jain priest comes and worships the family Idols 
and offers them food. On the fifth night the goddess Sathi IS 
worshipped, and on the thirteenth day the child is named and cradled 
by its paternal aunt. 00 the eleventh day all the members of the 
family bathe, a feast is given to Jain priests, and the famJly becomes 
pure. On Borne day between the thirtieth and fortieth the mother 
and the child are bathed and taken to a temple and the child is 
prt'sented to the god. The mother and child are taken to a 
well '" here she worships water, gives betelnuts and leaves to several 
womf:'n whose husbands are alIve, and returns home with the child 
and a pitcher full of water. 'Vhen a girl comes of age she is 
dC'l'ked with flowers and ornaments and is made to sit for three 
days in a shed made of paper and tinsel. On the fourth day she 
is rubbed with oil and bathed in warm water. Within sixteen days 
from the day she came of age a lucky day is chosen, certain religious 
rites are gone through, a feast is given to members of the caste, and 
tbe gill and her husband are sent together into the marriage room. 
During tho third month of a. woman's first pregnancy the thmgs 
she mny have a craving for are given to her, and, on the last day of 
the thlrd month, the gIrl is taken to a temple where vegetables are 
offert~d in bonour of the gods. On the last day of the fifth month the 
vegetaLle-offering is repeated. In the seventh month of her preg
nancy the girl is given a. green robe and a. bodice and from then till she 
is brought to bed she is specially well fed. The dead are burnt and 
the fumlly is impure for ten days among Jain priests, for eleven days 
among Kshatriya and Vail:lhya J ains, and for fifteen days among 
Chaturthas and Panchams. Child marriage, widow marriage, and 
pvlygamy are allowed, and polyandry is unknown. In Maisur Jain 
glrls are not marrIed unttl they come of age. The members of 
each dass o~ Jains are bound together as a body. Minor social 
dIsputes are settled by their priests and graver quarrels by their 
guru8 or spirItual guides. Any one who disobeys a guru's decision is 
put out of caste. Caste authority is growing weaker day hy day. 
They send their boys a.nd girls to school, do not take to new pursuits, 
a.nd are a. rising clas~. 

La'ds, or South Gujara'tis, numbering about 1476, are 
found 8.11 over the district except in Kod. They Bay that their 
ancef:tors formerly lived in Northern India, and came and settled 
in Dharwar about two hundred years ago. They speak impure 
Kanarese. The"names in common use among men are Ishvanlppa, 
Kristappa, and Subrayappa; and among women KristavaJ Subha':' 
drevs, a.nd Yellltva. They have no surnames. Their family gods 
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are Krishna and Pandu ran g, ancl their family goddesses Tuljll' 
Bhavani and Yellava. They a.re fair, strong, and muscular, more 
lIke Shimpis than any other class. 'l'hey hR.ve large eyes, high 
nuses, thin lips, low cheek-bones, and round cheeks. They live m 
tiled houses with waUs of stone and mud. The houses have gene
rally three or four rooms and are clean and well cared for. They 
keep cows and she-buffaloes and drink tlieir milk. They are 
moderate eaters, but poor cooks. Their daily food is Indian millet
bread, rice, pulse, and vegetables; and their special holiday dishes 
are sweet cakes made of wheat-flour, molasses, pulse, and c1arifi€d 
butter. They do not use anImal food or intoxicating drinks. The 
men wear the loin and shouldercloths, So jacket, and a rumcil or 
headscarf; and the women a robe and bodice. Some of the women 

. pa~s the s~irt of the robe between the feet and tuck it into the W(LI~t 
behind; others let the skirt faIl like a petticoat. Both merl and 
women are clean and neat in their dress. The men wear gold or 
silver ear and finger rings, and the women wear ear finger nose and 
toe rings, necklaces, waistbands, and chains. They are clt'lln, 
neat, even· tempered, hospitable, honest, aed orderly, but idle. The 
main calling of the most important subdivision, the KshatriyA. Lads, 
is dealing in perfumes. 3.'heir calling is prosperous and they are 
free from debt. Their busy months are April, May, October, and 
November. They eat from the hands of Brahmans and the memhers 
of their own subdivision only. A family of five spends about tl 10,. 
(Rs.15) a month on food. A house costs about £30 (Rs. 300) to 
build and about 28. (Re. 1) a month to rent. The value of their 
house goods is about £20 (Rs. 200), and of their clothes about 
£4 CRs.40). A birth costs about £1 108. (Ra. 15), a. marriage 
about £20 (Rs. 200), a girl's coming of age about £5 (Rs. 50), 8. 

pregnancy about £2 108. (Ra. 25), and a death about £5 (Rs. 50). 
A daughter'S marriage costs more than a son's as a dowry is paid 
to the bridegrpom. 'fhey are religious. They respect Brahmans 
and call them to conduct their marriages. They make pilgrimages 
to Tqljapur and Pandharpur, and keep the leading Hindu holidays. 
They have a gunt or spil'itual guide who lives at Benares. He does 
not try to gain new followers and is a Gosavi by caste. They 
believe in sorcery, witchcraft., and soothsayiog. When a child is 
born its navel cord is cut and the child and the mother are bathed. 
On the fifth day the goddess Sathi is worshipped and friends and 
kinspeople are feasted. On the thirteenth the child is cradled and 
named. For three months the mother worships the goddess Satbi 
every Monday. At the end of the thir~ month the child is carried 
to a temple and presented to the idol, plantains and betel are offered 
to the deity, and the child is brought home. Nothing further is 
done till marriage. The day before the wedding a fcast called 
devaruta or god~dinner is given in honour of the family gods, and, 
on the wedding day, the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with 
turmeric, bathed, and made to sit on a raised seat. The Brahman 
priest rtlpeats verses and throws red rice over the heads of tho 
couple. ~rhis completes the marriage. The dead are buried and the 
family is held impure for ten days. Some funeral rites are por
formed from the fifth to the thirteenth day, and on the thirteenth 
day a feast is given to men of the caste. They are bound together 
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as a. body. Caste disputes are settled by their guru, or spiritual 
guide, or by & majority of the -castemen. .Anyone who disobeys 
their decisions is pu\ out of caste. He Us ~CP8in admitted on paying 
the caste-people a fiDe of.tl (Rs.10). They send ~ir boys &Ild 
girls to school, take to no new pursuits, and ontha whole are a 
steady class. 

Lava:nas, or Pack.bullock CarrierS, numbering about 414.6, are 
found allover the district. They generaJ1y live near forests or on 
hills. They speak a mixt1ll'6 !>f Marathi and Hindustani. The 
names in oommon use among men are Imam, Laln, Mansi, Rupa. 
Sheda, and V &Iya; and among women Dhavi; Damali, Jan" and Siti. 
They have no surnames a.n.d no IJUbdivisions. Their family god is 
Venkatarama.n. Sometimes Bedars, Rajputs,. Dheds, and Ml18al. 
mans join-'their pa.rtie1& and dress and trade like them a.nd then they 
also are called La.v&na.9. Though they do not marry or eat together, 
all go by the name of Lava.nas. In appearance the Lavanas proper 
are stout, short, and dark -brown. Most of them live in thatched 
hOI18e8. They never live in flat-roofed. or tiled hOllses because they 
say that one of their ancestors built a fine flat-roofed hOllse and he 
and his family forthwith died. Their daily food is bread made of 
~ heat or Indian mil1et, rice, pulse" a.nd .vegetables. They also ea, 
the tlesh of fish, fowls, and sheep. They are intempe!'l).te in the 
use of intonca.ting dri.nloa. The men wear a loincloth or trousers, 
a shouldercloth, and a ",mal or headscarf round which they some
times tie a belt of red cloth sewn with shells, and hold in their 
handa a cloth bag fantasticaJ.ly studded with shells. The women 
went a gown called pletia from the waist to the ankles, and a bodice 
called ktidtli, and fix a se&rf ca.lled 'uWi to the left of the w~st .. 
ea.rry it ovel' the right shoulder ILnd head, and allow it to fall loose 
on the lef\ shoulder. 'They braid. their hail' in three places, a main 
In-aid behind the head, and another in a. small rope-like stripe above 
each ear. U they are married they fix to each of the sma.ll braids 
a hAlf ball ot.lled ghugri made of brass a.n.d silk or cotton threa.d 
fringes. Thes~ 0&Us are the signs 'of marriage and are always 
worn on the temples except. when they are bathing. In addition 
to the balls a bell~shaped tube with fringes of triIk is tied to the 
ends of the two small braids. The tube hangs over the cheeks and 
moves about. and strikes. the cheeks while walking. They do not 
wear glass banglelil like other Hindu women" but cover both arma 
from the elbow to the wrist with brass or ivory rings. Lav'nas 
aN honest, hardworking. &nd orderly, bat extremely dirty and 
untidy. Their main eeJling is carrying goods on bullocks or 
&.S8e8 and labouring when they can find nothing to carry. A few 
tl"8de in grain. They rank socially afJ Shudras th&t is a.a low c1ass 
Hindns. A family of five spends about .£110,. (&,15) a month on 
food. A. birth costs abclut 48. (Rs. 2). a boy's marriage tobout L4 
(Rs. 40) including a dowry of.£2 (Rs. iO), a girl's coming of age 4" 
(Rs.2), a pregnancy 2,. (Re.l). and a death 12 •. (Rs.6). Their 
family god is Venkata.ra.tna.n. whose image they keep tied. in a 
bundle in their houses and worship it once or mel) a year. 
They have no guru or spiritual ~de a.nd they do not ~l 
Brahmans or other priests to their relIgions ceremonies. At. theIr 
marri.&ges the caata people meet, the bride and bridegroom are 
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robbed wHh turmeric and oil,. bathed, and decked with fine 
clothes' and ornaments, their heads are knocked together, a feast 
is given to the caste, and the ceremouy is over. The dead are 
buried, and no funeral rites are performed. Child and widow
marriage and polygamy are practised, but not polyandry. 'rhey 
believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and sdothsaying. They are not bound 
together as a. body, do not send their children to school, do not take 
to new pursuits, and are a falling class. 

Linga.'yat Va'nis, or Banjigs, returned as numbering about 
21,787, are found all over the district. Banjig is the Kanarese form 
of the word Vani from the Sanskrit vanik a trader. The names in 
common use among men are Basappa, Khandappa, and Rudrappa ; 
and among women Basamma, Ningamma, and Shivamma. 'fhey 
have no surnames except place or calling names. Their family 
god is Virabhadra, and their family goddess is Plil'Vati. Both men' 
and women are dark, short, and strongly ma.de. .:Their home 
tongue is Kanarese. They live in one or two storeyed houses wlth 
walls of mud and sun-burnt bricks, and terraced or tiled roofs. Their 
house goods include cooking vessels, metal plates, cots, a grinding 
stone, a stone mortar and pestle, and low wooden stools. They are 
great eaters and good cooks and strict vegetarians, neither eating 
flesh nor drinking liquor. Their daily food is millet-bread, boiled 
pulse, cooked rice, vegetables, onions, and garlic. They cat from 
brass plates placed before them on low stools. On holidays in 
addition to their ordinary food they prepare a variety of dishes, tho 
chief of which are godihuggi or wheat rice molasses and milk boilod 
together, hulgi or stuffed cakes, as well as the cakes called bundis, 
kadleu8, karchikais, and vades. The men weal' a waistcloth, a. 
shouldercloth, a jacket or a long coat, a headscarf, and shoes, and 
the women a robe and bodice without passing the skirt of the 
robe between their legs. Both men and women are neat and 
clean in their dress and have clothes enough both for daily 
wear and for special occasions. The men wear gold 01' silver ear 
and finger rings and the women wear gold ear and nose rings, 
silver or brass toe-rings, gold bracelets, and silver anklets. The 
women either braid their hair or tie it into knots. They apply 
black salve to their teeth and tattoo parts of their brows and cheeks, 
and their chins, hands, and feet. The print on the brow is a black 
dot or a crescent with a black dot inside. The marks on the chin 
and cheeks are simple dots and on the arms single or double snakes. 
The Banjigs are hardworking, thrifty, hospitable, and clean, but 
law-g,?ing and qua.rrelsome. Their main calling is trade. Some 
own land and a few are in Government service. AB a class they 
are well-to-do, few of them being in debt. A family of five spends 
about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15) a month on food. It costs them about .£50 
(Rs. 500) to build a house and about 48. (Ra. 2) a month to rent one. 
A birth costs 168 to £1 12,. (Rs. 8-16), a marriage about £20 
(Rs. 200). a girl's coming of age about lOs. (Rs.5), and a death 
about £1 (Rs. 10). They are religious, and believe strongly in sooth
saying, sorcery, and ghosts. _The chief object of their worship is 
Shiv in the form of the ling which both men and women hang in a. 
silver box from the neck. The ling which is generally of slate is 
co-vered with a. paste of powdered slate, cowdung ashes, and marking. 
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nut ashes. Banjigs keep most leading Hindu holidays and go on 
pilgt'image to Uivi in Kanara and to Mallikarjun on the Parvat hills 
in NOl'th Arkot. They have a guru or spiritual guide named 
Murgasvami who lives at Chitaldurg in North.West Maisur. He 
makes visitation tours once in three or fonr years, gathering 
contributions from his adherents, and, in return, giving sacred ashes 
vibhuti and water in which his feet have been washed. Though 
Banjigs allow early marriages they are in no way bound to marry 
their daughters before they come of age. \Vidow marriage and 
polygamy are allowed; polyandry is unknown. Most of their customs 
and religious rites are the same as those of the Jangams., except 
that the J angams have to perform the diksha or initiatIOn into the 
priesthood which the Banjigs are not required to do. They are 
bound together as a. body. To settle important social questions, 
involving excommunication divorce or readmission into caste, the 
auult men meet together i~ some public place. Their office-bearers 
include the Hirl'matada ayya or priests of the chief monastery in 
the village or group of villages, the 1tfathada ayya or the parish 
priest, the Shetti or head layman who is generally a direct 
reprAsentative of the oldest leading family of the place, the 
rtLf,nashelti or superintendent of the market, the Madanshetti or 
deputy superintendent of the market, the Chelvadi or the religious 
symbol bearer, and the BaJJavi or female temple servant.1 All these 
offices are hereditary. The Hirematada uyya is saluted first, then 
the Mathada aYIJU, and so in order the Basavi coming last. The 
Chelvadi is a Mhar or Holaya by caste. He is wen dressed &nd 
stallds with a blanket nnder his arm. He carries a brass image of 
ShIV Keated on a bull. The image is ovetshadowed with the hood 
of a t-make and is fixed to the upper end of a. brass spoon. A brass 
bf'll hangs from the handle of the spoon to the Chelvadi's knee in 
front. From time to time the Chelvadi sings hymns in hOllour of 
8hiva and riDg~ the bell. The Basavi calls people to meetings and 
sweeps and spreads carpets. Ordinary caste disputes are settled by 
caste meetings and specially important points by the gur'U8 or 
spiritual guides. Most Banjigs send their children to school, some 
have taken to new pursuits., and on the whole they are a. rising 
and pro~perous class. 

Loka~baliki Linga'yats, numbering a.bout 2752,&re fonnd all 
over the district except in Kalghatgi and Ron. They speak im£ure 
K anarese. l'h e ordinary names among men are Basappa., MaIlap}>a., 
and Singtippa ; and among women Kallava, Maritangava, and Virava. 
They have no surna.mes and no family gods. They have a guru, or 
spiritual guide who lives in Aralimatha. in Hanga!. They have no 
subdivisions. In appearance they resemble other Lingayats and are 
tall, strong, and muscnlar, The eyes are large, the nose high, the 
lips thin, the cheek-bones high, and the oheeks gaunt. They live 
in tiled and £lat-roofed houses one or two storeys high which are 
generally neat, clean" and well cared for. Their houses have five 
or six: rooms, one for cooking, one for "bathing, one fQr sitting, and 
two or three for keeping household goods, clothes, and grain. 

I Det.illls are given undor Chelv~11 and Baaa.via. 
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They keep one or two I>ervants to help them in their shop-work and 
pay them 88. to lOs. (Rs. 4-5) a month. They keep cows, OXUIl, 

and buffaloes. rrheir daily food is Indian millet bread, pulHu, 
rice, milk, curds, and vegetables. They do not use animal food or 
intoxicating drinks. The men wear tho loin and shouldercloLlI, H. 

head scarf, and a jacket, and tho women dress like orulnnry 
Lingayat women. r[,he men wear ear and finger ring3 and the 
women Wear the same ornaments as other Lingayat women. They 
are sober, clean, honest, even-tempered, hospitable, and orderly. 
Their main calling is trading as potty shopkeepers in rice, salt, sugar, 
molasses, and chillics. The men sit in their shops from morning fl1l 
ev.ening and are helped by their wives and children. Their ('alhn~ 1'\ 

prosperous and few are in debt. Their bm!y season is from April tl) 
November. They rest on the ordinary IIindu holidays. A 1aImly 
of five spends about £1 (Rs, 10) a month on food: It costs thl}lJl 
about £40 (Rs. 400) to build a house and 4..,. (Us. 2) a month to rent 
a house. The value of their house goods is about £30 (R8.300) IlUlI 

the value of their dress about £10 (Rs. 100). A birth costa them 
about £1 (Rs.IO), a girl's marriage about £40 (Rs.400), a gIrl't; 
coming of age about £2 (Rs. 20), a pregnancy about £1 (Us. 10), 
and a death about £2 lOs. (Rs. 25). A girl's marriage costs moro 
than a boy's because of the dowry. Their customs and religious 
ceremonies do not differ from those of other Ling-.tyats. 'l'hey arc 
bound together as a body. Social disputes are settled by u 
majority of the caste and anyone who questions the decisions is 
put out of caste. They send their boys and girls to school, take lo 
new pursuits, and are' a steady class. 

Ma'rwa'ris, numberIng about seventeen, IU'e found in DMrwar, 
Gadag, HangaI, and N avalgund. They have come from Jodhpur and 
other parts of Mar war and have established themselves as cloth-sellers 
and petty merchants. Theirhome-speech is Marwariand with the peopl 0 

of the district they speak Marathi with a mixture of Kanarese wordA. 
The names in common use among men are Chenaji, KeshavaraIn, 
and Khomaji; and among women Okibai, Sampabai, and Sundra-bai. 
'rhey have no surnames. Their family goddess is Amba-baL They 
say that in Marwlir they have nine subdivisions, Hambads of two 
divisions Dash and Vish, Oshvals of two divisions Dash and Vish, 
Porvals of the Vish division, Sarmalis of tWf, divisions Dash and Vish, 
and Shravagis of, two divisions Dash and Vish. Only a few of these 
subdivisions are found in Dharwar. Members of these subdivisions 
eat together hut do not intermarry. They have many gotras OJ' 

family stocks, the chief 'of which are Baba, Ratur, and Solanki. 
Persons of the same stock do not intermarry. They are rather fair, 
hardy, and short. They live in houses one or two storeys high with 
walls of brick and tiled roofs. Their daily food is rice, wheat, 
pulse, and vegetables; and their special holiday dishes are sweet. 
cakes. They do not use flesh or intoxicating drinks. 'The men 
wear the loin and shouldercloth, a jacket. a. turban, and shoes; and 
the women a robe, a bodice, and a scarf, one en(l of which is tuckod 
to the gown and the other end is carried over the left shoulder and 
head and allowed to fall loosely on' the right shoulder. The men 
shave' the ~ead leaving a top-knot and a lock of hair over each 
ear. They are ha.rdworking, canning, dishonest, and hot-tempered. 
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Their main caUmg is moneylending and dealing as petty shop
keeper,;. Sume of them deal in pearls and European cloth. They 
h[\ve a bad name for hardness aud unfairness in their dealings. A 
fa.mily of five spends about £1 (RR. lO) a month on food. It 
costs them about £20 (Rs. 200) to build a house, and about ·ts. 
(fu. 2) 8. month to rent one, and their house goods are worth about 
110 (Rs. 100). A birth costs them about,£,2 lOs. (Rs. 25), a girl's 
marriage IlU{\ut £20 (Rs. 200), and a death about £5 (Rs. 50). A 
bun's marriage COl'ts more than a daughter's as £10 (Rs.l00) have 
to be pajJ to the bride's father. They are religious. They respect 
Dnihmans and call Sarmali Bnihmans from Marwar to conduct 
their marriages. They worship the ordinary Hindll gods, and make 
pil~il1laged to Girmir near Junagad and to Shatrinjaya near 
Bhavnag-ar both in Kathiawar. They say they do not believe in 
SMl'Cry, witchcraft, or soothsaying. Child marriage and polygamy 
are pradised, Wldow marriage isforbidden, and polyandry is unknown. 
They burn the dead and the relations of the dead are considered 
impure fllr ten uays. '1'hey form a closely connected community. Social 
thSpUWIi are settled by a. majority of the caste. Slight breaches of 
rasttJ rule8 a.re forgiven, but grave offences such as dining with low
ca. .. te pe('ple are punished by 108s of caste. They send their boys 
and girls to school. take to no new pursuits, and are a rising class. 

N a 'rvekars and Ba'ndekars are returned as numbering about 
2')~, and Ild found in DMrwar, Ba:lkapnr, and Kalghatgi. Most of 
th. m como from Goa with salt, cocoanuts, cocoanut-oil, dates, snd 
ma! king' nut", and aftBr selling their stocks go back. The Narvekars 
Mt\ llllltl ... ~ Bud the Bandekars a.re both Hindus and Portuguese 
ChrIstian ". 

Shilvants~ or Pious Lingayats, numbering about 1071, are found 
all l1' tOr the district. They seem old settlers and have no memory 
of allY former home. They speak impure Kanarese. The names in 
('orumnn tlhe among men are Basapps, Chingappa, Gurappa, and 
Mallapt13 ; and among women Basava, Karava and Rachava. Their 
f,Urri4lllf'S are local not tribal Their family god is Virbhadra whose 
chipf bhnne is at Rachoti in the Kadapa. district of Madras. They 
haYtJ tiO subdivisions. In appearance they dG not differ from 
othpr I.ingayats. They live in tile-roofed houses with walls of stone 
anJ mnd. The houses are neatJ clean, and well cared for. They 
keep ro~ El, oxen. and buffaloes. Their daily food is Indian millet 
bn·atl, pnlao, milk, curds, and vegetables. They do not nse flesh or 
int{)x~cuting drinks. In matters of dress they do not differ from other 
Liugtiynts. In character they are neat, clean, hardworking, honest, 
eveu.tempered, and orderly. Their main csJ.ling is trading in grain 
and I.)ther articles and working as goldsmiths and carpenters. Their 
craft prospers and none are in debt. Their busy months are 
AprIl, May, and December. They rest on the leading Hindu 
holidays. A. family of five spends about £1 10. (Rs. 15) a month 
on f<>OJ and about.£;) (Rs.50) a year on clothes. A house costs 
about £20 (Rs. 200) to build and 28. (Re. 1) a month to rent. Their 
house goods are worth about £50 (Bs. 500). A birth costs about 
£1 (RE!. to), a marriage about £20 (Rs. 200), & girl's coming of 
age about, £2 (Rs. 20). a pregnancy a.bout L2 (Rs. 20)~ and a death 
about'£l lOs. (Rs. 15). They are religious, and respect Brahm&IlS 
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as astrologers but not as priests. They call Ling~yat priests to 
conduct their religious ceremonies, and keep the leading Hindu 
holidays. They go on pilgrimage to the shrinoti of their god 
Basav at Ulvi in Ranars. and at Kudla in Dharwar. Their 
spiritual guide is a. Lingayat priest who lives at Chitaldllrg in north. 
west MaiSllf. He does not proselytise or try to make new followers. 
They occasionally worship Lingayat priests. When 0. priest III 
called hiR feet are washed with water which is called foot-dust watpf 
or dhulpddodak. A little of the water is rubbed over thoir 
bodies and the rest is sprinkled over the walls and the floor of Ule 
house to purify it. Next the priest's great toes are washed iu a 
cup full of water and the water is called kriya-padodn'k or holy 
feet water. The priest takes off the stone ling which he Wf'arll 
round his neck, lays it on the palm of hi!'! left hand, and pours a 
part of the water in the cup on it. He takes the ling oft his hand, 
sips the water left on his palm, fastens the ling round his nl'.lck} 
and dries his hand by rubbing it over his body. The water loft in 
the cup is called karuna or grace. It is considered holy aad tho 
priest pours a little of it on the right palm of ea.oh of the (ilJers 
of the family, who sips the wat~r and dries the palm by rubbing 
it over his body. The younger members of the family dip OM 

of their fingers in the water and rub the finger over the body. 
Food is served on plates laid on small stools placed before every 
one present. The priest takes on his thigh the plate which has 
been set before him and eats, and the members of the family offer 
the food to' the ling which they wear round their neck and cat. 
When the meal is over the priest washes his hands in the plata 
from which he has eaten, dricks the water, and dries his h:mds 
by rubbing them over his body. Their other religious rites do not 
differ from. those of other Lingayats. They believe in sorcery, 
witchcraft, and soothsaying. The foeling of caste and of caste 
discipline is strong. Social disputes are settled at meetings of 
castemen and .disobedience to the decision of the community is 
pUI1-ished by loss of caste. They send their boys and girls to school, 
take to new, pursuits, and are a steady class. 

Sunna'ga'rs or Chuna'ris, that is Lime-sellers numbering 
about fifty-two, are found in Dlu1rwar, Bangal, and Ranebennur. 
They take their name from 81.tnna the Kanarese word for lime. 
They are tall and muscular. The)" ga.ther lime nodules in. the fields 
and hills and burn them into hme. They make lime both tor 
masonry work and for eating with betclleaves. . 

Ta'mbolis, or Betel-leaf sellers, are returned as numbering nine.. 
and as found only in 'Hllhli. They get large qua.ntities of betel 
leaves and nuts from the gardens of Raneoonnur and Sigallm and 
sell them in retail in and around Dharwar. Both Musalma.ns and 
Hindus are engaged in this trade. The Hindus belong to t.he Kshatri 
caste and are eXcessively fond of drink. 

Tolugu Banjiga'rs are returned a.s nnmoering about 1352/~nd. 
as found in Bankapur, Gadag, and Navalgund. They are said to 
have come from the Madras Presidency about two hunderd years a~o. 
They speak Telugu and Tamil among tbemselves and Kanareso WIth 
the people of the district. The na.mes in common use among men 
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are Pcrumnladu, Ra.ngayya, and Venkatsvami; and among women 
Naraya.namma, Shrirangamma., and SheshAkka. Their surnames 
61'0 A..pluvandlu, Gudra.mavaru, Pasaptetivaru, and Pamarativaru. 
Their family god is Venkataraman of Tirnpati in North Arkot, and 
their family goddess is Kateri whose chief shrine is at Kanchipllr or 
Conjevernm in Southern India. They say they have about eIghteen 
subduisions in their own conntry none of which eat together or 
intermarry. Telugu Banjigars are dark, ta.lI, and slender. The 
f€'ocures are reguhr, the face oval, the eyes large, the nose high, the 
lips thin, the cheek-bones low, and the cheeks ronnd, :hut a sulky 
hard expression takes much from their appearance. They live in 
ordinary houses with walls of sun-burnt bricks and tiled or flat roofs. 
They are moderate eaters and good c.()oks. They eat from banian 
or plantain leaves, not from bra..~s or copper and other plates like 
local mldcUe-cJass IIindus. 'fheir daily food is rice, Indian millet 
l l reaJ, and vegetables, and their special holiday dish is sweet cakes. 
They are unusually fond of pickles •. They use flesh and liquor and 
some (If them take hemp-water or bhang and tobacco. The men 
wear the loin and shouldercloths, a. ja£ket .. and a. headscarf ; and the 
women a boJice and Ii robe, the skirt worn hanging from the hips 
liko a ppttic{lllt and the upper end drawn over the right shoulder. 
Both men nnd women are neat and clean in their dress and have a. 
gODd store of clothes for every-day wear and for special occasions. 
They arl:' intelligent, clean, neat, honest .. hardworking, thrifty, even
tempercll, and orderly. Most of them earn their living by trading 
in <'lut h (Jr grain and lending money on interest. Some of them 
hayt) t'ukred Government service, some till, and a few work as 
masQUS U' ('arp<lDters. A family of five spends about £2 (Rs.20) a 
m,mi h on f,ltHI and .£6 (Rs.60) a. year on dreSs. A. house costs 
shout 1:30 tUB. 300) to build and about 28. (Re. 1) a. month to rent. 
'fht>lr LOll1ol0 ~oods are worth about .£10 (Rs.I00). A birth costs 
them about £J (Rs. 20), a marriage about .£20 (Ra.200). a girl's 
(,OUUUg' of age about £1 128. (Rs. 16), a pregnancy about £1 (Rs. 10), 
and 1\ l1t'tlth about £2 IO.i. (Rs.25). They are religious respecting 
Brahmans n.nd calling them to conduct their religious ceremonies. 
Tht'Y keep the leading Hindu holidays and make pilgrimages to the 
shrines of Venkataraman at Tirupati in North Arkot, Rangnath at 
Trichilupalli, Shri Ram at N8.sik, and Vishveshvar a.t Benares. Their 
gU(,ll or ~piritual guide is Tirmal Tatacharia, a 8hri Vaishnav Brahman. 
who }.roands his disciples with red-hot copper seals stamped with 
Vib1nu·s di"cus or chakra and conch-shell or shankh. They believe 
in Rorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. On the birth of a. child its 
navel cord is cut, it 1S bathed, and a little honey and castor-oil are 
dropped int.() its mouth. For the first three days the mother is 
bathed from the wai::.t downwards. On the fifth day the goddess 
Jiysti ia worshipped to secure long hfe to the child, and on the 
seventh the whole of the mother's body is bathed. On the twelfth 
the child and the mother are bathed, and the child is named and 
cradled, and lighted lamps a.re waved round its face. When a. 
marriage is settled a shed is raised in front of the bride's house with 

1 Details are giveD in the accQun\ of JaDgam&. 
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twelve posts, an altar is made in the middle of the shed, anJ It SIIl:t1l 

canopy a,lso of twelve posts is built over the altar. 'fLo sLt'J iK 
d~corated with mango leaves anu flowers. In front of the canopy 
is placed a wooden mortar three feet high and a lighted lamp i" pet 
on the mortar. 'rwelve large and small earthen pots and nine eartht'Jl 
tumblers with handles are bought, whitewashod, and ornanlt'llteJ 
with various colours. One large pot is set on each sWe of tho 
mortar and one small pot on each sldo of the big posts. DctWl'PU 
the lines of the two pots the nino earthen tumblers are plo.ced in 1\ 

row and filled with earth. Nino kinds of grain seeds are BOWD in 
the earth in the tumblers, a little water is poured ovor them, and 
.the seeds are left to sprout. In the morning of the wedJing dllY a 
Brahman priest comes, kindles the sacred fire, and girds UIO 
bridegroom with the sa.cred threau. In the evening the brido !ltlll 

bridegroom are robed in yellow garments and seated on raiHod SPilt!'!. 

A Brahman priest comes, repeats verses, throws red rice on the hC'udi 
of the bride and bridegroom, and ties yellow thread brace)et~ or 
kankans round their right wrists. Married women wave llghtml 
lamps round their faces. The bride and bridegroom are taken In 

procession to a temple, where they bow to the god and retl1rn, nUl] 
the day ends with a feast to friends and relations. For three dnYH 
after the wedding day the Brahman priest kindles the sacre.l firu 
twice a day, and, on the fourth day, comes a ceremony callml 
N agavali or the Snake Row. The smaller pots which were lai«l (In 
the bigger pots in front of the marriage-altar are taken down. Tho 
larger pots are filled with water, and an ornamont, either a ~(,IJ. 
finger or nose ring, is dropped into one of the pots. ':rhe briJe 
and bridegroom search for it and success. in finding the ring is 
taken as an omen of who will rule the house in after.life. '1'he 
bride and bridegroom are then made to walk five time~ ruund 
the canopy. Rice and a cocoanut are placed in tbe bridcl:,JToolll'H 
bands, he makes them over to the bride, and she unties his tlm'lui 
wristlet or kankan. Some women whose husbands are alive wavo 
lighted lamps round the pair. If at the time of marriago t,11O 
bride is of age, the bride and bridegroom are made to l'rc~eut 
money and fruits to the Brahman priest and are led by marrird 
women to the marriage bed-room. They are seated togoth('r on 
0. cot, decked with flowers and leaves, and lighted lamps aro wf1Ved 
round their faces. The women lay food and milk in the room, lea vo, 
and lock the door from the outside. When a death takes place a 
priest olthe Satani caste is called. lIe washo~ the corpse and decks 
it with sect-marks. He makes 0. small discus or chakra and a conch. 
shell or shankh of split bamboo, lays flowers on them, and fastcn~ 
the bamboo discus on the right arm and the conch.shell on tho left 
arm of the body on the spots where the decea~ed's spiritual guide 
had branded him. Aftor leaving them for a short time tho bamboo 
discus and conch are taken off and kept in the bouso for five da.ys. 
This is said to be done because it is sinful to brand a. dead' hody. 
The fastening and taking off of the bamboo discos and conch is 
considered to be the same as removing the brands. The body is 
carriod to the burning ground and is burnt. On the fifth day the 
Lones are picked from the ashes, and laid in an earthen pot. The 
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bamboo Jiscns and the conch are laid along with the bones, and, on 
some future day the whole is taken to a holy river and thrown into 
the water. Girls are married either before or arter they come of age. 
Polygamy and divorce are allowed, widow marriage is forbidden, 
and pvlyandry is unknown. Minor social disputes are settled by 
tho cast.emen and gravfr dispntes by the guru or spiritual guide. 
They senli their children to school, take to new pursuits, and on the 
whole are a steady class. 

Telugu Oshna'marus, numbering about 184, are found in 
Dharwar, Gadag, Hangal, Koo, and Ranebennur. They are said to 
have come from Madras and to have been settled in Dharwar for 
several generations. They speak Telugu at home and Kanarese 
abroad. The names in common nse among men are Hanama, Rama, 
Venka, and Yella.; and among women Hanmakka, Hulgava, :Ma.rava, 
and Yellamma. Their surnames are Bhandi, Boshetti, Dhanshetti, 
and Satnnr. Their family deities are Hanuman, Hulgava, and 
Y('llamma. They have no subdivisions. They have five gotras or 
family stocks, Achllltrn, Kamal, Niln, Pal, and Pasani. Members of 
the EUme stock cannot intermarry. They are dark, slender, tall, 
and hardy, and resemble the middle-class Hindus of Kadapa. and 
BelLiri in }.fadras. Their expression is lively, the form of face ovalJ 

the eyes large, the features regular, the nose high, the lips thin, 
tho cheek-bones low, and the cheeks gaunt. They are moderate 
eaters and good cooks. Their daily food is rice, pulse, fa.marindJ 

pl.mtain fruit and Hower, vegetables, onions, salt, condiments, 
Gocoauuts, and chillies. On holidays they eat sweet cakes made of 
wheat flonr, pulse, a.nd coarse sugar, and vades or small cakes made 
nf pulse, chillIes, salt, and condiments. They also eat the flesh 
of ii,lH's, fowls, and sheep, but of no other aniffial. They use all 
int.n .. lL'ating drinks. The men wear a loincloth one end of which is 
I a~sea between the legs and tucked in near the navel, a. headscarfJ 

a ial'ket, and sandals j and the women wear a bodIce and a robe 
'without passing back the skirt between the feet. Their holiday 
dross i>& the same as their every-day dress but is of new materials. 
Thl'y have no store of rich clothes for special occasions. The men 
wear car and finger rings and wristlets; and the women ear and 
nOFe rings, bracelets, and armlets. They Bra neat, hardworking, 
honest, and well-behaved, but dirty. 

Their chief employment is the making of 'kunkv. or redpowder 
and tooth-powder. and trading in perfumes. Their women help them 
ill their wOl·k. A family of five spends about £1 (Rs.10) a month 
011 food, and about .0 108. (Rs. 15) a year on clothes. A hut costs 
about £.1 (Rs.I0) to build and their house goods are worth about £1 
(Rs. 10). A birth oosts about 4s. (Rs.2), a marriage about £5 
(Rs. 50), a girl's coming of age about 28. (Re. 1), a pl'egnancy about 
4,. (Rs. 2), and a death about lOs. (Rs.5). They are religious, but 
do not respect Brahmans, Lingayats, or other priests. They act as 
t heir own priests on ceremonial occasions. They keep the leading 
Hindu holidays and go on pilgrimage to the shrine of Yellamma. at 
Savadatti in Belga~ Their guru or spiritual guide is a Vaishnav 
Brahman named TatiacMria who lives a.t Kallcm or Conjeveram in 
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Madras. Be does not proselytise or try to gain new followers. They 
profess not to believe in sorcery, witchcraft, or soothsaying. 
When a child is born its navel cord is cut and a. little sug-ar 
mij(ed with castor-oil is dropped into its month. The after-birth 
is worshipped, red powder and incense are laid before it, it is 
laid in an earthen pot, and is baried outside of the house -noar 
the bath-water channel. On the ninth day the child is namod· aua 
cradled by the midwife. On the first day of marriage the brido 
and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric and bathed, and a dinner 
'is given in honour of the family deities. On the second day the bride 
au 9. bridegroom are again rubbed with turmeric and bathed and a Cl-1sto 
djnner is given. On the third day they are rubbed with turmeric, 
bathed, and seated on wooden boards placed on a blanket which is 
spread on a raised seat. A few grains of rice are dropped rouna tho 
wooden boards, kunku ot' redpowder is rubbed on to their brows, afl/l 
yellow threads are tied to their right wrists. The bridegroom binus 
the marria.ge string of gold and glass beads round the brille's nock, 
five married women throw gra.ins of red rice over the couple, anti 
a feast is given to friends and relations. On the fourth day tho 
marriage shed is worshipped and the marriage is over. When au 
Oshnamaru dies a cocoanut is broken before the dead body, and tho 
body is carried in Q sitting posture to the burial ground and i.:i 
buried. On the third day cooked. food and water are laid ou tho 
grave. Child and widow marriage and polygamy are allowed; 
polyandry is unknown. They are bound together as a body. Minor 
social disputes are settled. by ca.stemen and grave questions by thoir 
gU'T"/.(, or spiritual gaide. Anyone who disobeys the guide's decision 
is pu.t out of caste. They do not send their boys to school or tfl.ko 
to new pursuits. They are a steady class. . 

Komtis Or Va'ishya.'s are returned as nnmbering 823, antI 
found chiefly in Gadag bond Navalgund. They are said to have como 
to Dharwar about 350 years ago from Bellari and Kadapa in Madras. 
They used to apeak Telagu, but they now speak Kanarese both at 
home and abroad. In 1818 some Komtis came from Madras with the 
nritish army and settledatDM,t'War. The home speech of these lately 
come Komtis' is still Telugu. The old and the new settlers eat 
and marry with one another. The men's names are Govindappa, 
Lachappa, Mallappa, Venkappa., and Virappa; and the women's 
'tla.mes are Durgamma, Gangamma, and Radhamm.a. They have no 
'surnames. They are said to have abont one hundred and two 
family-stocks and members of the same stock do not intermarry. 
Their chief deity is Nagareshvar. They also worship Dayamavll, 
Hanuman, Ganpati, V -enkataraman, Virbhadra, and Yellava. They 
'are dark, short, 'and stout. Their faces are round, the expression 
lively, the -eyes large, the features regular, the nose high, the lips 
thin, the -che~k-bones low, and the cheeks round. Most of them 
live in better class houses two or more storeys high, with wans of 
'Jriek and mud and fiat roofs. The houses are neat and clean 
and are well oared for. They keep cows and buffaloes. They are 
'J:nodeta1le eaters and good cooks. Their every-day food is rice, pulse, 
IndialllJllillet bread, vegeta,blefJ, milk, cnrds, and buttermilk, and 
they are .specially fond of sour dishes., Their holiday dishes include 
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several kinds of cakes made of wheat, pulse, and sugar. They do 
not use flesh or intoxicating drink$. The men weal" a. head scarf, 
a. jacket, a loin and shouldercloth, and shoes. The women weal' a. 
robe and a bodice like those worn by Brahman women. Though 
flot clean, both men and women are neat in their dress, and fond 
of gay colours. Their holiday dress is the same as their every-day 
dress but richer. They have good stores of clothes for every-day wear 
and £01' special occasions. The men wear ear, finger, and wrist 
rings, waistchains, and necklaces. The women wear ear and nose 
rings made of gold and studded with pearls and precious stones, 
too-rings, bracelets, armlets, and waistbands. They are quarrel
some, hardworking, keen, and proverbially cunning! Their 
main calling is trading in grain, oil, clarified butter, cloth and 
sugar, and moneylending. A family of five spends about £1 lOs. 
(Us. ] 5) a month on food, and their store of clothes varies from 
£10 to £200 (Rs. 100 - 2000). A birth costs about £2 (Rs. 20), a 
th1'0ad-girdingabout £3 (Rs.30), amarriageabout£10(Rs.100) besides 
a dowry of £1 to £3 (Re.10-30), a girl's coming of age about £2 
(R.'1. 20), a pregnancy about £2 (Rs. 20), and a death about £5 (Re.50). 
They are religious. They worship the usualllrabmanic gods, respect 
Brt~hman!'!, and call them to their ceremonil;ls. They keep the usual 
lIinduhohdays andgoon pilgrimage to Benares, Rameshvar, Tirupati, 
Udpi, Gokarna, Pandharpur, and to the chief shrine of Nagareshvar 
at Narayan-Devarkeri. Their spiritual guide is ShaukaracM.rya, 
the pontiff of tho Smarts to whom and to whose delegate, a Smart 
l~rahlUan whoso title is Dha.skaracharya, they give presents. The 
presl'ut Bhaskaracharya is Arunachal Svami who lives at Narayan
Dcvarkeri in Bellari. He is a married man. He travels about the 
country. inquires into religious offences committed by Komtis, 
lIud puuishes them either with fine or ~ith loss of caste. The 
orruwling persons are let back into caste on undergoing certain 
1. unnlties. The Komtis believe in sorcery, soothsaying, and witchcraft. 
l'hC'y keep all the sixteen sacraments or Brahman sanskriTs. On the 
doventh day after a birth the mother is bathed and a. feast chiefly 
of rico and pulse is given to friends and kinspeople. The family is 
considered impure for sixteen days. ,On the .sixteenth the cradle 
is worshipped with flowers and redpowder, a lighted lamp is waved 
round it. and the child is named by its maternal aunt and laid in the 
cradlo, and sugar and scraped cocoanuts a.re handed to the guests. 
'Vheu a. woman comes of age she is made to sit apart for three days 
and on the fourth she is anointed and bathed. The impurity 
caused by a death lasts fifteen days. Child-marriage aud polygamy 
are allowed, widow-marriage is forbidden, and polyandry is 
unknown. The Komtis have a rule that a boy is bound to marry 
his maternal unclo's daughter, however sickly or deformed she may 
be. They are bonnd together by a. strong caste feeling. MinOl" 
social disputes are settled by castemen aud graver questions by 
Bhaskaracha,rya, their deputy spiritual guide. They send their boys 
and girls to schools a.nd take to new pursuits. Komtis are a rising 
class. 

1 In Dharwar any ma.u who has a ume for cunning is called Komti. 
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Husbandmen,according to the 1881 census, included ten cl!\ss('s 
with a total strength of 123,134 or 15'78 per cent of tho Hindu 
population. The details are: 

Dluirwdr lIusbalUlmell, 1881. 

DIVISION. ~_~~ Females! Tot&l. D1VIIION. M&!ea. F~malllll T"tI>l: 
-

DlIaars 2'19 841 640 Marnthb .. 22,029 22,0[06 'i,O~r, 
B&!eplttks ,.. 64 68 122 Raddel'8 10,970 10,,';;,9 21,'1111 
Bas\{).rs Itl IS R6 RaJPute 17~2 Ii ~':I !i4',Q 
Kaml!.tJs P95 9:17 lQ~2 Sa are 21,9M 21,4WJ 4:J,4.J:! 
hudavaka.Ugll.re. S8h2 8b12 7ul14 --.--- ----
Malavare 113 117 224 Tot&! .. 62,046 tll,o.'l8 1123,1 >4 

. Da'sa'rs, literally Servants, are returneu as numbering a'Qout G 10 
and as found chiefly in Dharwar, Bankapur, Rubli, nangal, K".l, 
Navalgund, Ranebennur, and Ron. They are divided into two 
classes, Galla Dasars and Byad Dasars who neither eat togethl'r D1lr 

intermarry. 
The GALLA. DAsARB speak impure Kanarcse. The names in com

mon use among men are Dasa ppa, Govin<hippa, and Rama ppa ; 
and among women Hanamava, Rukhmava, and Yellava. Their 
family gods are Hanuman and Venkataraman of Tirupati. Tb,y 
have no subdivisions. They are tall and dark, with a dreaHJY 
look, regular features, small eyes, high noses, thin lips, low Chl'tk
bonos, gaunt checks, lank bead~hair, and thick face-hair. They 
live in flat-roofed houses which are dirty and ill-cared for. 'l'bC'y 
are great eaters and bad cooks. '1'heir daily food is Indian milltt 
bread, vegetables, and curds, and their holiday dishes are swe:!t 
cakes, rice, clarified butter, vegetables, and ~urds. '1.'101 do not 
use flesh or intoxicating drinks. The men wear loin and shollldc:o
cloths, a jacket, a headsearf, and sandals i and the women wear a 
robe and a bodice, but they do not pass the skirt of the role 
between their feet. They are hardworking, honest, even-tempcrclf, 
and orderly, but unclean and untidy. Their main calling is husbandry. 
They work from morniI1g till evening and are helped by their wornell 
and children. They do not work on the leading Hindu holidays. 
Tbough their calling is prosperous most are in debt, chiefly owing to 
the heavy rates of interest at which they borrow money. A family of 
five spends on food about lOs. (Rs. 5) a month and on dress aLou~ 
£1 (Rs.IO) a year. Their houses cost a.bout £.10 (&.100) to build. 
and their house goods are worth about £.5 (Rs. 50). A birth costs 
about 8s. (Rs. 4), a marriage about £.10 (Rs. 100), a coming of age 
about £2 (Rs. 20), a pregnancy aboublOs. (Rs. S), and a death about 
£2 lOs. (Rs. 25). They are religious. They respect Brahmans and 
call them to conduct their marriage ceremonies, and LingJyut 
priests to manage their funeral rites. Their guru or spiritual teacher 
is Shrinivasacharya who lives at Anigundi near Hampi in Bellu.ri. 
He does not try to gain new followers. They occasionally worship 
the village deities Dayamava and Durgava. They believe in 
sorcery and witchcraft and consult sorcerers and witches when any 
one falls sick. On the birth of a child its navel cord is cut, laId 
in an earthen vessel, and buried in some clean place. On the fifth 
day the goddess Jivati is worshipped and a feast is h--ivcn to caste-
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people, and on the twelfth day the child is named and cmdled. No 
further ceremony takes place till ma.rriage. On the day fixed for 
marriage th~ bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric Bnd 
oil, Lath~d, and made to sit on a. raised S£t~t. The village astrologer 
comes, repeats texts, and throWB grains ~f red rice on the c-ouple. 
beBlnnts and leaves are handed among the guests, a feast is given 
to the men ofthe C8Ste,and the ceremony is over. The de:\dare burned. 
Child and widow marriage and polygamy are allowed; polyandry 
is unknown. They are bonnd together by a strong caste feeling. 
SJCiaJ d!spntes are settled by a majority of the caste and anyone 
Dt?gkcting the decision is put out of caste. They to not send their 
('hlldren to school or take to new pursuits. They are said to b~ 
Tather a declining class. 

Bn.D or BE\iGI~G Dims speak impure Kanarese. The names 
in comm')n use among men are Basava, Bhima, Gorind3, and 
lhuman; and among women Basakka, Bayamma, Day.imakka, 
and ~hrekka.. They have no !urn3JDes and are called after the 
mm.fS of the villages in which they li,e. Their family gods are 
Yeukataraman of Tirupati and Hanuman. They have no sub
di,i.:,ions. A man of this class is known by his peculiar dress. Ho 
wt::ars IL waistcloth, a headscarf, and a long jacket, and o.er the 
jol( ket a waistband. He hangs aD image of the monkey-god to his 
l1h'k in such a way that it may fall on his chest, holds a conch or a. 
lJ10wmg shell in his left hand, ties a gong to his right wrist, and 
hdd5 a round stick about five inches long and one inch round 
l.ctween the thumb and the two first fingers of his right hand to 
strike the gong. He hangs a long basket from his left shoulder to 
hpl.! 111m3, carries a lamp in hi.3 hand about three foot high, and 
Illal'k -; llis forehead with two stripes of white earth with a reJ or 
ydL1W ~tripe in the middle. Dressed in this Vtay he goes from 
hOll~O to h0me blowing his conch, repeating the name of the god 
GIn mJ, and a::.kIng for alms. When he gets alms he again blows 
bi ~c'nch, strikes the gong, and repeats seven or eight names of 
Bwdt) guds. Dasars are like local lower class Hindus. They 
Ii, 0 in cfirty ill-cared for huts with mud walls and straw roofs. 
'fhl'Y kLep pet animals. They are great eaters and bad cOOKS. 
Thl'lr da:Iy food is Indian millet bread, pulse,· and vegetables, ~nd 
thC'ir llc.liday ~hes are sweet cakes made of wheat Hour., s~e<ar) 
ar,J pulse. Tht'y eat the flesh of sheep, :fishes, fowls, hares, and 
deer They use intoxicating drinks but are temperate in their 
use. Their women wear a robe and a. bodice but do not pass the 
skIrt of the robe between the feet or tuck it behind. The men 
Wtar brass ear nnd finger rings, and the women wear brass ear, 
finger, an(l no&' rings and braceletS. Their main calling is begging. 
They are even-tt'mpered and orderly, but dirty and idle. Their 
sodal position is much like that of the Deccan Ramoshis. Their 
feeding expenses are nothing as they live on &lms. A birth C03tS 

about 6d. (4 as.), a boy's marriage about £2 2&. (Rs.21) induding a. 
dowry of £.1 128. (Rs. 16) paid to the bride's father,and a. death about 
29. (P~. 1). They are religious, respect Brahmans. and call them 
to conduct their marriages. They have a 9'1.lr." or spiritual teacher 
who is a Satani by caste. . They say they .do not believe in soreery, 
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Witchcrait or soothsaying. When a child is born its navel cord ill 
cut and a few drops of castor·oil are put into its mouth. On tho 
eleventh day their teacher comes and stamps the child's shoulders 
with a jessamin flower dipped in paste called nam. If the child 
is a boy either in the ninth month or in the ninth year the teacher 
heats two brass seals made in the shape of a discus and a conch awl 
brands the boy's right shoulder with the discus-seal and the left 
shoulder with the conch·seal. When a marriage is sottled, on tho 
wedding day the bride and bridegroom are seated on a blanht, the 
village astrologer ties yellow threads to the right wrists of the brule 
and bridegroom, and throws red rice over them, a feast is given to mr n 
o{ the caste, and the marriage is over. The dead are either burnt 
or buried according to their relations' means. On the eleventh tho 
teacher purifies the family by giving them holy water to sip. Clllld 
and widow marriage and polygamy :lore practised; polyandry };1 

unknown. They are bound together by a strong caste feeling-. 
Social disputes are settled by a majority of the community, and any 
one who disobeys the decision is put ont of caste. They do not H'wl 
their boys or girls to school, do not take to new pursnits, and on the 
whole are a falling class. 

Halepa'iks, said to mean Old Soldiers, are returned Ui'l 

numbering about 122 and as found in Ran gal and Kod. They spc!l.k 
pure Kanarese. The names in common use among men are Ba~ava, 
Bhimnaik, Badaknaik, and Karenaik; and among women Bhairakka, 
DurgavR, Kannakka, and Maridyavakka. They have no surnam(>:;. 
Their house deities are Hanmappa and Guttemma. Except that they 
are shorter and slenderer they do not differ in appearance from other 
locallow·class Hindus. They live either in one-storeyed tiled hOUFcl'l 
or in straw hnts which are generally ill-cared for. Their daily food iR 
bread made of Indian millet or ragi flour, rice, pulse, and vegetables. 
On holidays they make sweet cakes of pulse, wheat, and coarse SUg'a.f. 

They use flesh and intoxicating drinks. Every year at harvest they 
sacrifice a sheep to the field gods. They say the field go.ds are not th(·il' 
gods, still they are forced to make offerings tothem or their cropswill 
not grow. They also yearly sacrifice a sheep to their house godde!,\R 
Guttemma. The men wear a loin and shouldercloth, a headscarf, and 
saudals. The women wear a robe and bodice like other DMrwar lower 
class Hindu women, and mark their brows with turmeric instead of 
with kunku or redpowder. The men wear brass {)r copper ear an.} 
finger rings, waistchains, and krides or silver wristlets. The womon 
wear the gold hair orn.a.ments called ragti and chau,ri. ear and toe 
rings, a necklace of coral, silver arm and wristlets, and glass bangles. 
They are honest, hardworking, even-tempered, hospitable, and 
orderly, but unclean and untidy. Their main calling is husbandry 
in which they are fairly slcil£nl. They say that daring the time of 
the Svadl'Chie£s they held lauds free of rent and had much power. 
They are in debt and have to pay about twenty-five per cent on 
their loans. A family·of five spends about 16,. (Rs.8) a 1l1onth on 
food and about £2 (Rs. 20) a year on clothes. A house CObtS' 

about £20 (Rs. 200) to build and their house goods are worth 
about £10 (Rs. 100). A birth costs about 108. (Ra. 5), a. marriage 
abont £40 (Rs. 400) of which about one·half goes to the bride's 
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father, and a coming of age, a pregnancy, and a death about 8s. 
(R8. 4) ea.ch. They are religious, respecting Brahmans and calling 
thcm to th£>ir marriages and other ceremonies. Their !!piritnal 
teacher is a Shri~aishnav Brahman named Tatacha.rya who liYe-3 at 
Hampi in Bellari. They do not believe in sorcery, witehcra!t., or 
soothsaying. As soon 88 a child is born a. few drops of honey and 
cow's milk are pnt int.o its mouth, its navel cord is cut, and the 
mother and child are bathed. On the fifth day the child is put into 
the cradle, Iond, on the eleventh day, the mother hIld the members 
of the family bathe and are purified. When a marriage is settled a 
sh .. d is built in front of the houso, and the bride and brIdegroom are 
ruLbed with turmeric and brought into the shed. A Brahman priest 
ties the'ends of their garments together, and tells them, accompamed 
bv the brida's maternal uncle, to walk several times round the shed. 
After this the bridegroom ties the marriage string round the bride's 
neck a.nd the priest ties the brow-horn or Mshing round the 
briJegroom's brnw and the tondla. or marriage-bonnet round the 
Lride's head. The bride and bridegroom are set on a rai<;ed seat, 
and J W h11e women sing marriage songs, grains of red riC'e are thrown 
o~er them and lighted lamps are wawd round their farE'S. Several 
buys are feasted and after the boys the bride and brIdegroom and 
the caste-people. On the fourth day red water is thrown over the 
briJ.~, the bridegroom, anJ their parents and friends, the priest is 
g-iYt1n ahout 3s. (Re.l!), and blesses the married pair, and retires. 
'flle briJ~ is told to hide herself and the bridegroom is told to find 
Ler out. If he find.i hel' it is well, if not the bride will have the upper 
Land in the house. 'Vhen a Halepaik dies, his son or other chief 
mOUMler carries with the corpse to the burning ground a pot filled 
wlth cooked rice. At the burning ground the chief monrner spreads 
thrL'f) 1\ af plates Rnd serves the food on the plates for the spirit of 
thH dead. The body is burnt. The impunty caused by a death 
1.1sb a month. At the £>nd of the month a dinner is given to 
cu.-,tc-per'I,Ic and the family is purified. Child and widow-marriage 
IInJ pulygamy are aU owed, and polyandry is unknown. They are 
bound t('Jet her by a strong caste feeling. and have an heredltary 
hrotlmau. Social dispotes are settled by their castemen and any 
OIle who disobeys the decisions is pnt out of caste. They do not 
f':l'nJ tht·ir boys or girls to school, and do not take to new pursuits.. 
They are a steady class. 

Hasl8,'rs are returned as numbering thirty-six and as found only 
in Uangal. They speak impure Ka.narese. The n&mes in common 
n~e among men are Rocha, Maria, and Suttana ; and among women 
Das.a.kka., Diami, }'a.kiri, and Ram&kka. They have no surnames. 
Theil' chief god and goddess are Mallappa and Guttemma. They 
have no subdivisions. They are strong, stout, dark, and muscular. 
They are hardworking and orderly, but dirty a.nd untidy. They live 
in thatched houses w1rieh are dirty and i11~red for. They are grea~ 
eatel'S and bad cooks. Their daily food is bread made of f'agi Hour, 
Indian millet gruel, garlic, onions, and vegeta.bles. Their holiday food 
is sweet cakes made of wheat pnlBe and coarse Baga.r, rice, milk, 
cuNs and butter. They eat mutton, employing a'mvlla to kill the 
sheep, a.nd drink liquor. The men wear a 10m &Ad. shoulderclath, .. 
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headscarf, and a short coat. The women wear a robe and B b(ldico
without passing the skirt of the robe between the foet, 'ritey 
have no stock of good clothes for daily use or for I"pl'ciul 
occasious. The men keep the top-knot or shendi and oar-tuft~ or 
jhulp~·8. They weal" no ornaments. Their main calling is field wCl'k 
in which their women help. Many are in debt. A family of tivo 
spends about £1 (Rs. 10) a month on food and about 8s. (Us. 4) a 
year on clothes. A birth costs about 8s. (Rs. 4), a marriago aLnlll, 
£..10 (Ra.100), a coming of age about 4~. (Rs.2), Do preguaTicy 
nothing, and a death about 28. (Re. 1). They are religious. 'They 
do not respect Brahmans and dq not call them to perform tlH.:ir 
religious ceremonies. All their ceremonies are performeu }J Y 
Li!:lga,yat priests, and their guru or spiritual teacher is aho no 
Ling..l,yat who lives at Togsi in .Maisur. lie punishes all religiolls 
offences and receives homage from his disciples. They do nrl~ 
believe in sorcery, witchcraft, or soothsaying. At their marriag-t:3 
a Lingayat priest comes and ties kanlcan or yellow threads to tho 
wrists of the bride and bridegroom. Then the bridegroom fastens tho 
marriage string to the bride's neck, the women sing marriage sonr;q, 
and wave a lighted lamp ronnd the faces of the married couple. The 
priest is dismissed with a presen,t of about 3s. (Rs. 1 i), a. casto fcn'lt 
is given, and the marriage is over. 'Vhen a girl comes of ago bIlo 
sits by herself for three days. On the fourth she is bathed, dre~!-Utl 
in fine clothes, and sent to her husband's room. ""hen a. person tlil'3 
the body is carried to the burning-ground and is there either bnrnt ur 
buried according to the family's means. Child and widow-marriage 
and polygamy are practised, and polyandry is unknown. Tb£'yaro 
bound together by a strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled 
by the members of the caste and if anyone neglects the decitiiotl:.i 
he is put out of caste, unless he pays a fine of £1 (Rs.10) half flf 
which is given to the teacher and the rest is spont on a caste fcast. 
They do not send their boys or gil'ls to school, and do not take t.) 
new pursuits. They are a steady calss. 

Xa'ma'tis, also called Kunchigars, are returned as numbering 
a1;>out .1!>32 and as found in Dharwa.r, na.ngal, Kod, a.ntI 
Ranebennur. 1hey speak incorrect Kanarese. The names in 
common use among men are Bhima, Hanuma, Kalla, Ninga, amI 
Naga; and among women Basava, Kallava, !Iallava, and Ning3.Vll. 
They have no surnames. Their family gods are Ha.numan and 
Narsivha. The chief shrine of Narsivha is at Kadari in the 
Kadapa district of Madras. They have no subdivisions. They aro 
like ordinary Kanarese labourers. They live in dirty and ill-cared 
for thatched houses with walls of mud and stones. They are great 
eaters and bad cooks. Their daily food is Indian millet bread, pulbO, 
and vegetables; and their holiday dishes are sweet cakes made or 
wheat, pulse, coarse sugar, milk, curds, and vegetables. They 
use the flesh of fishes, fowls, sheep, and deer, but not of other 
animals. They do not use intoxicating drinks. The men wear 8t 
loin and shoulder cloth, a jacket, and Do headscarf, and the women 
a robe and bodice without passing the skirt of the robe back 
between the feet or tucking it behind. The men wear ear and finger 
~gB! and the women ear.. tiJlger, toe... and nose rings", necklaces,. 
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waistbands, and glass bangles. They are hardworking, honest, 
even-tempered, and orderly, but dirty and untidy. Their main 
calling is husbandry. They work in the fields fmm morning to 
evening. They generally grow rice and when the rice crop is cut 
sow some vegetable. Their women help in the field and their children 
tend cattle. A family of five spends about £1 (11s.10) a month on 
food and about £1 lOs. (Rs.I5) a yea.r on clothes. A hut costs 
about £1 (Rs. 10) to build and 6d. (4 as.) a month to rent. The 
value of their house goods including cattle is about £20 (Rs. 200). 
A birth costs about 48. (Rs. 2), a son's marriage about £10 (Rs. 100) 
of which 12 (Us. 20) go to the girl's father, a girl's coming of age 
about £1 (Rs. 10), a pregnRncy about Is. (8 as.), and a death about 
£2 (Rs. 20). '1'hey are religiol1s, respect Brahmans, and call them 
to conduct their marriage ceremonies. Their funeral rites are 
performed by men of their own caste. 'fhey make pilgl'images to 
Kaua ri and Tirupati in Madras. Their spiritual teacher lives at 
Tirupati. He does not try to make new followers. They belie-ve 
in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. 'When a child is born its 
na\"'el cord is cut and the child and mother are bathed. On the 
eleventh day they clean the honse, bathe, and are purified. On the 
thirteenth tho chIld is named and cradled. .A. day or two 
before a wedding, a dinner IS given in honour of the family gods, 
Rnd the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric and 
bathed. On the wedding da.y the bride and bridegroom are seated 
ou a blanket, the Brahman repeats verses and throws red rice over 
the couple, and a. feast without flesh is given to caste-peoplE'. Next 
day th':} bride and bridegroom are seated on a horse and carried 
thrnnvh the chief streets in procession, and the marriage is over. 
'VhCH a Kumati dies the body is carried to the burial ground in B 

bnnlb(,,) car udorned WIth flags and plantain leaves, and is buried. 
CIIlI,l and widow marriage and polygamy are allowed, and 'polyandry 
if'! uuknnwll. They are bound together by a strong caste feehng~ 
Hoc,al di~putes are settled by castemen and anyone neglecting such 
dechluns is put out of caste. ,.,.'hey do not send their boys or girls 
to school, take to 'Co new pursuits, and are a falling cla.ss. 

Kudavaka1iga'rs, or Hoemen, are retul'nea as numbering 
nbont, 7694 and as found all over the district. They are said 
to bl) called Kudavakaligal's from the iron field-hoe or kudav. 
TL<,y speak impure Kanarese. ~rhe names in common use among 
men are Basnppa, Mallappa, and Ningappa; and among women 
n.iSt\t'R, Kallava, and Ningava. They have no surnames. Their 
fanllly-gnds are Basavana, Virabhadra, and Yellava. Basavana's 
cLwf shrine is at Ulvi in North Kanare., Yellava's at Sa\l'addtti 
in Belgaum, and Virabhaura's at Rachoti in the Madras district of 
Kadapa. They have two divisions Taddodi and Dandavati who 
('at together but do Dot intermarry. They are tall, strong, and 
muscular. They live in neat but rather dirty flat-roofed houses and 
keep cows, oxen, and buffaloes, and sometimes one or two farm 
servants on 48. to 68. (Rs.2-3) a month. They are great eaters 
and bad cooks. Their daily food is Indian millet bread, vegetables, 
and buttermilk, and their holiday dishes are sweet cakes, rice, and 
milk. They do not use flesh or intoxicating drinks. The men 
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dress in a loin and shouldercloth, a jacket, a headscarf, short trousers 
ending a little above the knee, a blanket, and sandals. The women 
dress in a robe and bodice,but do not pass the skirt of the robe bclween 
the feet. Their'holiday dress is the same, but of better and costlier 
materials. The men wear ear and finger rings, and the womon ear, 
nose, and toe-rings, waistbands, glass and silver bangles, .and 
silver armlets. They are hardworking, honest, even-temperod and 
orderly. Their main caning is. husbandry. They work every day 
from morning till evening except on :Monday which is sacred to 
their god Basa,,- The women help in the field and the children 
tend cattle. 'fhey are skilful workers. Some are landholders and 
others field labourers. Their women sell butter, milk, and curd-i, 
the-produce of their cows and she-buffaloes. They are a. well-to~df) 
class, generally free from debt, seldom borrowing except to meot 
marriage expenses. A family of five spends about £1 (Rs. 10) n. 
month on food and £2 108. (Rs.25) a year O}l clothes. A huu1ie 
costs about £40 (Rs. 400) to build and about 48. (Rs. 2) a month 
to rent. Their house furniture is worth about £30 (Re. 3(0). 
A birth costs about 108. (Rs. 5), a son's marriage about £15 
(Rs. 150) of which £M (Rs, 80) js paid to the girl's fa.ther, a coming 
of age about £1 (Rs.10), a pregnancy about £1 (Rs. 10), and a death 
about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15). They are religious and respect both 
Brahman and Lingayat priests. They call a Brahman to conduct 
their marriages and a Lingayat to conduct their funerals. Th",y 
keep the leading Brahmanic holidays. On every Tuesday in the 
month of Ash6dh or July.August their women worship the- goddes~ 
Gulkava, and 'in the first half of the month of Shra/van or August
September the goddess Changalkava is worshipped. The Jet;hth or 
JUDe-July full-moon is called Karhunvi and is held in great honour. 
Tlie day before the full-moon, Indian millet is boiled, made into 
thick gruel, and given to working bullocks; and on the full-moon day 
eggs are broken and mixed with oil and forced down the bullocks' 
throats. They are dressed in rich blankets 01' woollen cloths, decked 
with flowers, and have their horns painted red. In some cases rich 
husbandmen put their women's silver anklets on the bullocks' leg~. 
All the husbandmen meet together taking their white and red but 
not their black bullocks, and go in procession half a. mile out of the 
village. A hemp rope is tied across the village gates about ten feet 
from the ground. The husbandmen form a return procession with 
the bullocks in frent, and race their bullocks at top speed to,vards 
the village gates. If a white bullock is first to enter the 
gates, the white Indian millet crop will be plentiful, and if a 
red bullock wins the red Indian millet crop will be plent,iful. 
The owner of the winning bullock is allowed to break the rope 
across the gate with his whip, a ceremony which is called 
karihariyona or the rope-breaking. '1'hey do not go on pilgrimage. 
The village Lingayat priest is their guru Qr spiritual teacher and 
they occasionally ask him to dine at their houses. They worship the 
village goddesses Dayamava and Durgava and believe in sorcery, 
witchcraft, and soothsaying. Their religious rites and cnstoms 
do not differ from those of Lingayats. Child marriage anJ 
polyg~my are pr.a.ctisedJ widow marriage is forbidden, and poly .. 
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andry is unknown. They do not consider that birth, ueath, or 
womon's sickness ca.uses impurity. They are bound together by 
a strong caste feeling. Socia.l disputes are .s~ttled b! a majority 
of th~ caste, and if anyone disobeys the decISIOns he IS put out of 
caste. They do not send their boys or girls to school, take to no 
new pur~uits, and are a steady class. 

Mara'tha's are returned as numbering about 44,085 and as found 
allover the district. Between 1675 and 1 ';52 when the great Shlvaji 
and other Maratha chieftains carried their arms into the Karnatak, 
thousands of Marathas and Brahmans followed them and manv settled 
in Dhirwar. The present ManUha population of Dharwar' are tbn 
dt'sccndants of these poople and of others who from time to tilIlO 

followed the conquerors. Their home speech is Madthi, but they 
8pcak Ktillarese with the people of the district. Thenames in common 
use among men a.re Sambhaji. SanMji, Shivaji., and Suryarao; and 
among women Ambd.b.1i, Jijabai, Soyarabai, and Yesubai. Their 
~urn:UIlCS are Dho::,le, Cha.,an. DaphaIe, Ghal'ge, Ghatge, Gaikwar, 
Man~, ~imbalkcr, Sinde,andThorit. Their chief gods are Khandoba 
of Jt'jllri, Vitbvll3. of Pandharpur, and Venka.taraman of Tirnpati, 
anll their chid goddesses are Ambabha.ani and Tuljabhavani of 
Satam and ~Iaha1akshmi of Kolhapur. They have no subdivisions. 
Thf'y are dark, holJ, and mnscular. They live in one-storeyed 
hOtl'(,~ mth walls of sun-burnt bricks and flat or tiled roof3. They 
are moderate eaters and bad cooks. Their daily food i~ Indian millet 
In"ead, pulse, vegetables, onions, and garlic, and their special ho1ioay 
di-;hes are sweet cakes made of rice or wheat flour, sugar, cldorified 
butter, .In.} flesh. On the Dasara holiday 10 Ocfober and on other 
fe,,{n-e occasions they sacrifice a sheep to their goddess Durgadevi 
aw] t"lt it3 flesh. They use intoxicating drinks. 1.'he men wear a loin
d~ t u ur short trousers coming to the knees, a jacket, a shouldcrcloth, 
Bud a. turban, and tie a waistband tightly round the waist. 
The WOllen w~ar a robe and l)odice but do not pass the skirt of 
thf~lr roLe between the feet. Both men aod W9men are clean, neat, 
and la.8tehl in their dres"! having a marked liking fo1' gay colours. 
They have a good stock of clothes for ordinary wear and for 
ept'(,lal uC'casions. 1.'he women of rieh Macithiis do not appear in 
pul,lJl" and wben they go out their hands and faces are completely 
CU\ ered. The Marathas are active" hardworking, mtelligent, honest, 
bot-tempered, hospitable, and spirited. ThE'Y work as husbandmen, 
ltlb, ,urer!'!, messengeN, constables, and house-servants. Some 
trade and a f~w have risen to high posts nnder Government. A 
r.\ml1y of -five spend3 about £1 48. (Rs. 12} 8 month on food. A 
houlo cost.; £20 to £5U (Rs. 200 - 500) to build and their h011se 
goods are worth auont {5 (Rs. 50)~ A. birth costs about 16s. (Rs.8), 
a marriage aunut £10 (Rg.I00), a girl's coming of age- abou!; 
.£3 (R& 30), a pregnancy about lOs. tR:;. 5), and a death aoout £1 
(Rs. 10). They are religious, respecting Bnihmans, and calling them 
to conduct their religious ceremonies. They keep the usual Hindu 
holidays and make pilgrimages to the shrines of T"ithoba. a.t 
Pan1lharpur. Mahabaleshvar at Gokam in K:i.nara, and Tuljabhavani 
in Satara. Their spiritual teacher is ShankaracbftrYB the pontiff 
of the Smart Brahmans. They believe in sorcerYt witchcraft, and 
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and soothsaying. They do not keep all -the sixteen Dra.hrnanie 
sanilk&7's or sacraments. Their chief ceremfmips are birth, marri'lge, 
coming of age, death, and mind feasts or mahtll.o; '" hich are perfurmud 
with a Brahman's help. On the maJuils or ancestral mind-days they 
bathe, dress, and offer bans of cooked rice to crows. If the crows cat 
the food the ancestors are satIsfied; ~f not they are di8J.llf"l,~ed. 
Child and wIdow-marriage and polygamy are practi.,ed, and polya.n
dry IS unknown. They are bound together by a strong caste feeling. 
Social disputes are settled by the castemen and any oue wllo 
disobeys the decision is put out uf caste. 'rhe authority of the 
commu-pity is said day by day to be failing. They ~end their bUY-i 
and girls to school, take to new pursuits, and are a rising class. 

Malava'rs, or Woodlandmen, a class of Lingayats, are retllrnetl M 

numbering about 22~ and as found in Gadag, Hangal, and Karujt;'1. 
They say they are caUed Malavars because they m;eJ to live in the 
mnZana,d or hilly country. Other Lingayats say, they were ('alh·,} 
Malavars or the dirty people becau~e they dId not keep the 
rules of the Lingayat religion. The names in common nse am()n~ 
men are BasappagavJa, Ningangavda, and Hudrappa,gavtla; and 
among women Basava, Gangava, and Ningava. They have no 
surnames. They have two divisions Muskin Malantrs or faco 
hiders, whose women cover their faces like Muhammadans, and 
Nira Malavars or water-hiders who cuver tht'ir water-pots with a 
cloth when bringing water fl'om a well. They do not differ iu 
appearance from the ordinary local JJingayats. Mor,t live in 
one-storeyed houses of the better class with walls of brick and 
tiled roofs. Their daily food is Indian millet bread, rice, pulso, 
and vegetables, and on holidays they eat 8weet cakes. They 
do not use flesh or intoxicating drinks. Their dress does not 
differ from that of other Lingayats. They are generally even
tempered, hardworking, and orderly. Most of them are landholders 
and village headmen, and some of them trade. A family of five 
spends about £1 (Rs. 10) a month on food. A house costs about 
£10 (Rs. 100) to build and 28. (Re. 1) a month to rent. A birth 
costs about 88. (Rs. 4), a son's marriage about £15 (Rs. 150), a girl's 
eoming of age about £1 (Rs. ]0), a pregnancy about lOs. (Rf!. 5), 
and a death about £1 (Rs. 10). They Itre religions, respecting 
Brahmans and calling them to conduct their marriages. At their 
marriages the Brahman priest ties ydlow threads or kankans round 
the right wrists of the bride and bridegroom and throws grains of rico 
over their heads. The rest of the marriage ceremony and all other 
religious rites are conducted by Lingayat priests. They have a. 
spiritual teacher who liv,es in North Kanara and gives them religious 
instruction. They keep the leading Hindu holidays and believe in 
sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. AU their ceremonies from 
birth to death are like those of other Lingayats. Child and 
widow marriage are allowed, but neither divorce nor polyandry. 
They are bound together by a strong caste feeling. Their social 
disputes are settled by their ca~temen and anyone who disobeys 
is put out of caste. They send their children to school, take to 
new pursuits, and are a steady class. 
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Radders are returned as numbering 21,529 and as found all 
<lver the district. They have several diVlsions as Chitnat, Matmat, 
Namad, Nurval, and paknak. Most of them are Lingayats and 
wear, the l£ng. 1'he members of these subdivisions eat together 
but do not intermarry. The name!! in common use among men 
are Bharrnappa, Chandappa, Fakirappa, and GUl'appa; and among 
women BasavR, lrakka, Somakka, and Yellamma. They speak: 
Kanarese. In appearance they are dark and muscular. Most of 
them live -in dirty one-storeyed houses with walls of brick and 
stone. They keep cows, bullocks, and buffaloes. They are great 
eaters and bad cooks. They take three to foul' meals a day. 'l'heir 
daily food is bread, vegetables, and. pulse, and their special 
hoIlJay dishes are rice, curds, and sweet cakes. They do not use 
tle!'\h or intoxicating drinks. The men wear short breeches or a 
wait:>tcloth about seven and a. half feet long,' ~a shouldercloth, a. 
headbcarf, and sandals, The women wear a robe and a bodice 
like othor low-cla.ss Lingayat women. They are orderly, hard
working, thrifty, and hospitable, but very unclean and untidy. 
Their main calling IS husbandry. Some work as gardeuers and 
labourers and a few are beggars. A family -0£ five spends about 
£1 4,-;. (Us.12) a month on food. A house costs them about £20 
(Rs. :200) to build, a. birth costs a.bout £1 108. (Rs.15),ama.rriageabout 
£20 (Rs. 200), and a death about £1108. (Bs.I5). They are religious. 
'l'hey worshIp Maruti, Venkatesh, and Yellamma, and are specially 
devoLPd to Venkatesh. Most call Jangams 01" Lin gay at priests, and 
a few eall Brahmans to conduct their religious ceremonies. rfhey 
kepp the leading' Hindu holidays. On all new-moon days. except 
the .1/,/ rgal$hirsh or December new-moon, they offer kadbus or 
sugnr dumplings to the goddess Lakshamava, and taking som'a of 
tho dumplings and other cooked food to their fields, throw a little to 
thl~ four conwrs of heaven and eat the rest. During harvest time they 
pll'IlHO the goddess Lakshmava by oJIE:ring her a goat or plantains 
anJ cucoanuts. In making these offerings the goddess is worshIpped 
at her house in a stone placed' under a tree. This stone is first 
rubllPLl with hme.water and then with redlead. They beheve in 
sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. They admit that ghosts abound, 
but they seldom seek the help of exorcists, having great faith in 
lIanu'n:in as a guardian and spirit-scarer. When a person is 
posst'sseJ ho is made to sit in front of Banuman and his brow is 
marked with ashes tak~n from a pot o£ burning incense placed before 
the god. It is believed that by this means the evil spirit is driven 
away. 'Vhon a child is born its navel-cord is cut and the mother and 
cllild are bathed. On the fifth day a feast is given to caste-people 
and in the evening the goddess Sathi is worshipped and a.lighted 
lamp is waved fQund her face. The father of the child is not allowed 
to seo the lamp waved. If he sees it they fear that the child and its 
mother will sicken. On some day between the thirteenth and the 
thirtieth an unsewn bodice and some sweet cakes are offered to the 
goddess Sathi as it is believed that for a month after its birth 
the child is under the control of the goddess from whom comes any 
sickness from which the child may suffer. "\Vhen a marriage is settled 
an astrologer is asked to choose a lucky day. Two or three days 
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before the day fixed the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with 
turmeric and bathed at their homes and a feast is giv.en to friends and 
relations. N ext day the bridegroom is led to the bride's where his 
relations pile a large heap of rice on a blanket. In front of the heap 
a platter, a lamp, and the ornaments to be given to the girl are 
placed j at each corner of the heap a. half cocoanut is set and 
round the heap a line of turmeric powder is drawn. Two women 
whose husbands are alive come each with a. platter on which is a 
lamp, wave the lamp round the heap, and burn incens~ before it. They 
take the lamps off the platters and fill them with rice from the heap, 
and then set the lamps on the rice. They carry the platters to the 
girl's house-shrine throwing rice on either side as they go, and eet the 
platters before the house-god. When this is over the bridegroom's 
party return home. On the wedding day the bridegroom, wearing 
a rich dress and seated on a bullock, goes with mnsic, friends, Bml 
relations to the bride's house. The bride and bridegroom aro made 
to stand in two bamboo baskets 'filled with rice in which a cOPIH'r 
coin is placed. A white sheet with a central turmeric ern!''! i~ 
held between them. The priest ties cotton threads to the ri(!'ht 
wrist of the bridegroom and to the left wrist of the bride and rep~~ts 
sacred verses. He tells the bridegroom to touch the lucky thl'PR.rl or 
mangalsutra and ties it round the bride's neck and throws grains of 
rice on the heads of the pair. Betelnuts and leaves are handed among 
the guests, a feast is given to the castemen, and the wedding is over. 
Of the Radders those who are Lingayats bury their dead and the rest 
burn :them. If the dead is burnt, on the third day the ashes are 
gathered and thrown into water, and on the ninth, tenth, or eleventh 
the clothes of the dead are washed and Bet nea,r the house-gods 
with the deceased's ornaments, and cooked food is offered t,o them. 
To the spirit of the headman of a family an offering of food is made 
every month after his death. The images of the dead are worshipped 
along with the house-gods and once a yeal' a headscarf or a waistc1oth, 
or a robe if the deceased was a woman, are offered to the images of 
the dead. Some do not allow their widows to marry, and others allow 
widows and divorced women to marry once. A few send their boys 
to school. They do not take to new pursuits and on the whole are a. 
steady class. ' 
PA~N1~ RADDERS are found scattered aU over the district. 

They forma subdivision of Radders. Their home tongue is Telngu, 
but out of doors they speak an impure Kanarese and Hindustani. 
Their names are the Bame as those of other Radders. Their family 
deities are Hannman, Hnlgeva, and Yellamma. The chiet shrine of 
Yellamma is at Sa.vadatti iu Belganm and of Hulgeva near Bospeth 
in BelIari. Thongh they are Hindns they dress somewhat like Mnsal
mans. The men dress in a long cloth about four feet broad round 
the waist, and taking a second cloth tie its two ends behind the neck 
and let them fa11100sely in front. They throw a long cloth over the 
head, allowing the ends to fa.ll on both shoulders, and over that they 
wear a long piece of cloth round the head like a. turban. The women 
(JJesB in a robe and bodice without passing the skirt ofthe robe between 
the feet. The men wear ear and finger rings and wristlets, and tha-

. won:ie~ wear npie, ear, and toe rings, a neeklace. and glass bangles.. 
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They livo in thatched. houses which are generally dirty and ill-cared, 
for. They are great eaters and bad cooks. Their daily food is Indian 
millet bread, pulse, and vegetables, and on holidays they eat rICe and 
fle&h. They use intoxicatIng drinks an d are intemperate in their habits. 
They are even-tempered, dirty, and idle. Their main calling is beg
ging from door to door. When they go on their begging rounds 
they carry a palm-leaf book bound by a thread passed through holes 
made in the leaves. }~igures of men, children, bullocks, horses, trees, 
and ot.her fanciful objects are engraved on the leaves as well as 
mysterious 'I'dugu verses. They hold an iron pin in their hands, 
and when aoy one wishes to know his fortune they tell him to put the 
pm in the book. ·When the person has put the pm in the book the 
Hadders open the book and interpret the meaning of the figure 
painter{ un the leaf. A snake means death, a scorpion misfortune, 
a mango or a plantain good luck. A. few tlll lands and labour for 
hir~. A family of five spends about 88. (Rs. 4) a month on food. .A 
hut costs about ,f! (Rs. 10) to build and their honse goods are 
worth aLout lOs. (Re. 5). .A birth costs about 28. (Re. I), a marriage 
about £3 lOs. (Us. 35), and a death about la. 6d. (12 as.). They do 
not rc"pect llrahmans or call them to their marriages which are COn
ducu>d hy men of their own caste. They do not worship Brahmanic 
go<1~ awl do not keep the usnal Hindu holidays. Their spiritual 
teacher iq a Lingayat priest named Virabikshavati who lives in Katti
ken ill Thngalore. They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and sooth
saying. On the birth of a child the midwife cuts its navel-cord, and 
puts n, few drops of castor-oil into its mouth. On the third day the 
godd"")4 Bathi is worshlpped, caste-people are feasted, and the 
{·hlld i~ laHl in a cloth cradle and named. No further rites are per
fornwd tdl marriage. The day before the weddmg they offer food 
to their family goddess, and on the wedding day five women whose 
fir!o:t husbands are alive make the bride and bridogroom sit on a 
blanket, throw reJ rice over the pair, wave lighted lamps round 
t.b('ir fJ.ces, and say So 80ban that is Happiness to the bride and 
hrHlegroom. Caste-people are feasted on liquor and bhang and 
t11e wedding is over. The dead are bnried. On the next day 
('ouked rice, the flesh of a fowl, liquor, and bhang are offered at 
the grave to the spirit of the dead. Some once a year offer boiled 
ric~ and ilcf>h to the spirits of their dead ancestors. Those who do 
tlO are supposed to get children, wealth, and prosperity. Child and 
willow marriage and polygamy are allowed, but not polyandry. They 
uro boullll together by a strong caste feelmg. Their social disputes 
are settled by men of their caste and anyone who disobeys the deci
sions is put out of caste. They do not send their children to school" 
ta,kc to no new pursuits, and on the whole are a falling class. 

Rajputs are returned as numbering about 3450 and as found all 
over the dIstrict. They say that their ancestors were Kshatriyaa who 
added to their names the word 8inlta or lion latterly corrupted into 
.'1ing; and that they formerly lived in Upper India,and came to Southern 
India as soldiers and military adventurers. T4ey speak Hindustani at 
home and impure Kanarese with the people of the distrjct. The ordi. 
lJ!try names among men are Bhavansing, Gangaram, Govindsing, and 
Parasharamsing; acd among women Bhavanibai, Gangabai, Sondra.. 
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ba,i, and Tulsabai. They have no surnames. Their famity deitiell 
are Venkataraman or Ballji of Tirnpati and Durga. They have 
several subdivisions the particulars of which are not known. It is 
said that when they settled in Southern India some Rajputs kept or 
married local women and .that ,their issue formed the clans of 
Chavans, Pavars, and Jadhavs who afterwards became heads of 
powerful Ml:Lratha families. They have gotras or family-stocks and 
a boy and girl tlf the same stock cannot intermarry. They are tall, 
robust, fair, and handsome. Most of them live in one-storeyed hou<;cs 
of the better class with walls of brick and tiled roofs. The houses 
are clean and well-cared for. They are great eaters and bad cooks. 
THeir daily food is I ndian millet or wheat bread, pulse, vegetables, awl 
clarified butter; and their special holiday dishes are sweet cake" malle 
of wheat, sugar, clarified butter, almonds, raibins, and spices. They do 
not drink liquor. Unlike other Hindus they use iron pincers to kec'p 
their cooking vessels on the hearth and to take them off the hearth. 
The men wear a loin and a shouldercloth, a jacket, a waistband, a 
turban, and shoes; and the women wear a robe and a bodice without 
passing the skirt of the robe back between the feei. On f~stivo 
occasions women weal" a petticoat and a scarf called Chttl1gi, one 
end of which is fixed to the waist on'the right, brought under tb~ 
left arm-pit from behind the back, carried vver t.he right shouluor 
and head, a.nd allowed to fa11100s6 on the left arm. ",V omen wear 
false hair and shoes when they go ont, but they do not appear in 
pnblic. Both men and women are neat, clean, and tasteful in their 
dress. Rajput men and women wear the same ornaments as 
other Hindus, exrept that the shapes are Upper Indian shapes. 
The nose-ring of the local upper class Hindu women is about an illch 
and a half in diameter, while the Rajput nose-ring is about six: inches 
in diameter. Part of the ring passes through a hole in the left 
nostril aud part is lifted up and tied by a string to the hair above the 
forehead. The Rajputs are honest, hardworking, brave, hot
tempered, hospitable, and orderly. Their main calling is to serve 
Govflrnmentor private persons as constables, watchmen, and IDPS

sengers. Lately many have taken to husbandry. They complain 
that they can find no work suited to their strength, honour, or 
tastes. Their caste position is at the foot of the Kshatriyas. They 
eat from the hands of Gaud Brahmans only. A family of five 
spends on food about £1 (Rs. lO) a month, and on clothes about £3 
(Ra.30) a year. A house costs about £10 (Hs. 1(0) to bUlld, and 2,. 
(Re. 1) a month to rent. Their house furniture i~ worth about. 
£5 (Rs. 50) .. A birth costs about £1 (Rs. 10). a thread-'girding about 

. ~2 (Rs. 20), a daughter's marriage about £30 (Rs. 300) includmg the 
dowry to the bridegroom, a girl's coming of age about £1 (Ra. 10), 
a pregn~ncy about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15), and a death about £5 (Rs. 51))~ 
Theirfamily priests are Gaud Brahmans, and they call-thel!l to conduct 
their i?eremonies. A Gaud Brahman bairdgi acts as their spiritual 
teacher, giving them religious instruction and getting presents of 
food and money. 1.'he teacher tries to make new followers. They 
keep the sixteen sanskars or sacraments like Brahmans. Child 
mar1;'iage all'l'f polygamy are allowed, widow marriage is forbidden, 

J .and polyandry is unknown. They are bound together by a strong 
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caste feeling. Their social disputes are settled bJ their spiritual 
teacher. 'fhey send their boys and girls to school, "nd are a steady 
class. 

Sa.'dars are returned as numbering about 43,422 and as found 
all over the district. They say that their name is a corrupt form of the 
word sadhu or saint. They eat only with high-class Lingayats such 
as Sllbalkis and Pan cham salis. They never marry out of their 
own class. They wear the l~ng and allow divorce and widow 
marriage. They do not eat flesh or drink liquor. Shiv is their god 
and the Lingayat priest belonging to the Ratti religious house is 
their religious head, whom they often invite to dine with them. 
They bathe twice a day and worship the ling. They dress like
other Ling-ayats, their women wearing the robe like a petticoat. 
They are husbandmen, traders, aud village headmen, Their marriage 
(,Ell'ctlwnies are performed either by a Brahman astrologer or by a 
Lwg-ayat prIest. They somebimes fast on Monday till sunset. They 
bury their dead. 

Craftsmen, according to the 1881 census, included sixteen classes 
WIth a strength of 47,585 or 6'10 per cent of the Hindu population. 
The drta.ili::l are: 

Dluirwdr Craftsmen, 1881. 
,..------ --- ~ ~~~~ 

DIVISION, M,w8ll In!r~s, Total. DIVISION. liales Fe- Total. males 
--------- -- - -- - -- --

Badl!(et! or C .. rpenters 10;1 002 2018 La.d Surya.va.nsbls 723 756 1479 
fy I\vu.n{J is or Masons 2'1~2 8008 6990 Meda.1'!) , 539 63~ 1072 
Hit" tr. or Flower i::Iellel'!) .. R5~ &';7 1726 Naghks or Lmg!yat Dyers • 10M 1128 2182 

'II",. ' •• or p .. lm.Tappers 60/\ 641) 12;)0 pancha.Js , ... 9290 ~85 18175 
Ja'il lTN liT l·h·llrt~wa.l:Oh~r8 1 L 2 Shlinpis or TaIlors 3229

1 
3350 6~71l 

J 1""'lI ' 1)\ H .dr!Jcl'!) 205 204 401} Sona.gars or Goldsmiths , , 13M? 1046 2406 
K ~ r1! "I< I ~ or Blaeksnl1ths 613 604 121"1 Sa.natli Kora.vars • _'1_'" Klillk.lutars U1 Chhatns 214 231 446 --
"ulHl,/HHS or Potterll 1356 1286 2641 Total 24,01923,506 

I 
41,585 

• Not in the celll!lll! returns. 

Dadiges, or Oarpenters, are returned as numbering about 2DOO, 
and as found all over the district. They are old settlers in DM,rwar. 
Th('y I:!peak impure Kanarese. The names in corqmon use among 
men are Ballappa, Bassappa, and Kaliappa; and among women 
Day-amava, Klillava, and Lakshamava. They have no snrnames, and 
thl~y are known by the names of the towns and villages in which 
thtly live. Their family deities are Dayamava, Kallava, Mallava, 
and -M anava. r.t'hey have no subdivisions. They are fair, short, 
strong, and muscular. They live in houses of the better class WIth 
walls of mud and sun-burnt bricks, Their daily food is Indian millet 
bread, rice, vegetables, and curds j and their special boliday dishes are 
sweet cakes. They do not use flesh or intoxicating drinks. The 
roon wear a loin and shoulderc1oth, a jacket, a turban, and shoes; 
and the women a long robe and bodice passing the skirt of the robe 
back between the feet. Both men and women are neat and clean 
in their dress. The men wear ear and finger rings and wai£tchains, 
and the women ear nose and toe rings and waistbands. They are 
hardworking, honest, even-tempered, hospitable, and orderly. Their 
main calling is to build houses and to prepare wooden field-tools. 
rrhey also do the petty iron work required for house use as making 
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locks, hinges, and sickles. Some make idols of sandalwood and teak
wood. They work from six to twelve in the morning and from two 
to six in the evening, and are helped by their children. Their busy 
season is from December to May. Their craft is pl'osperous and few 
of them are in debt. A fa.mily of five spends about 168. (Rs.-S) a 
month on food. It costs about £10 (Ra. 100) to build a house and 
about 28. (Re. 1) a. month to rent one, and the value of their h01180 

goods is £5 (Ra. 50) j a. birth costs about £1 (Rs.10), a thread-gird
ing a.bobt£5 (Ra. 50), a marriage about £10 (Rs. 100), a girl's coming 
of age about £2 (Rs. 20), a. pregnancy about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15), and a. 
d~!tth about £2 (Rs. 20). - They are religious and respect Brahma.ns, 
but do not call them to their religious ceremonies. All their religious 
ceremonies are conducted by priests of their own caste. They keep 
the usual Hindu holidays, and make pilgrimages to Gokarn in Kanara. 
and. Shirsangi in Belgaum. Their spiritual teacher called Gurappayya 
lives at Yatgiri in the Nizam's country. Occasionally they worship 
the village goddesses Dayamava, Durgava, and Yellamma. Their 
family-goddess Kallamma. is represented as a. woman sitting on a 
raised seat with four arms, each holding a separate weapon. They 
say that they do not believe in sorcery, witchcraft, or soothsaying. 
Of late they have begun to keep the ,sixteen Brahmanical sansktirs 
or sacraments which under the Peshwa.'. government were 
forbidden them. When a child is born its navel-'cord is cut and the 
mother and child are bathed. On the fifth day the goddess Jivati 
is worshipped, and food is offered her, and on the twelfth day the 
child is named and cradled. They have lately begun to perform all 
religious ceremonies like Brahmans with the help of priests of their 
own class. Child marriage and polygamy are practised, widow 
marriage is forbidden, and polyandry is unknown. They are bound 
together as a. body. Their social disputes are settled by their teacher 
and castemen, and anyone who disobeys their decisions is put out 
of caste. They send their children to school, take to new pursuits, 
and are a steady class. ' _ 

Gavandis, or Masons, or as they call themselves Sagarchakravartis 
that is Sea-rulers, are returned as numbering about 6000 and as 
found all over the district. They speak impure Kanarese. 'l'he 
names in common use among men are Bassanna, Timmanna, and 
YelIappa ; and among women Bhimova, Sarova, and Savakka. They 
have neither smnames nor family-stocks. Some classes among them 
go by particular names as Badagus, Dannanavurs, and Kannanavurs. 
A boy and girl of the same class cannot intermarry. They are of two 
diviiions Trinamadharis and Pakutras, the members of which 
eat together and intermarry. Their family gods are Venkatara
man of Tirupati and Hanuman. They are tall, dark, and slender. 
Most of them live in houses of the better sort with walls of sun-burnt 
bricks and fiat Of tiled-roofs. They are great eaters but bad cooks. 
Their daily food is Indian millet bread, pulse, and vegetables, 
and their special holiday dishes are sweet cakes. They use flesh and 
liquor. The men wear a loin and shouldercloth, a jacket, 8 head
scarf, and shoes; and the women wear a robe and a bodice without 
passing .the skirt of the robe back between the feet. The men,wear 
ear and finger rings, and the women ear finger and nose rings, and 
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wristlets. They are hardworking, even-tempered. and orderly, bu~ 
dirty and untidy. Their main calling is working as masons in 
building houses, bridges, temples, and ponds. They spend large 
sums on marri~o>es, and though their craft is prosperous many are 
in debt. A family of five spends about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15) a month 
on food. A house costs about £7 10,. (Rs. 75) to build and about 68. 
(Ra.3) a year to hire. A birth costs about £1108. (Rs. 15), a son's 
mal"riage about £25 (Ra. 250) including £5 (Ra 50) paid to the 
girl's father, a girl's coming of age about'£2 (Rs. 20), a pregnancy 
about 16,. (Rs. 8), and a death about £2 lOs. (Rs. 25). They are 
religious, respect Brahmans, aud call them to conduct their marriages. 
They worship the usnal Brahmanic gods and make pilgrimages to 
the shrine of Venkat&raman at Tirupati. Their spiritual teooher is 
Tatacharya who lives at Hampi in Bella.ri. He gives a sacred thread 
to sach of them as wish to wear it and brands them on the arm with 

• & copper discus or chakra. They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and 
soothsaying. As soon as a child is born its navel cord is cat and 
the mother and child are bathed. On the fifth day the goddess 
Sathi is worshipped and on the twelfth day the child is named and 
cradled. Their marriage ceremonies last four days. On the first 
day a dinner is given in hanour of the family gods; on the second 
day the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric and oil and 
bathed; on the third day a Brahman priest is invited, repeats texts, 
and the regular wedding ceremonies are gone through; and on the 
fourth day the bride and bridegroom are made to sow seeds of five 
grains in the marriage shed. The dead are either burnt or buried. 
A birth, monthly sickness, and death cause impurity for ten, four, 
and ten days. They are bound together by a strong cas~e feeling. 
Social disputes are settled by a majority of the caste and any ons 
who dIsobeys the common decision is put out of caste. Casteautho
rity grows weaker day by day. They send' their boys to school, 
take to no new pursuits, and on the whole are a steady class. 

Huga'rs, or Lingayat Flower-sellers, are returned as numbering 
about 1700 and as foand in Bankapur, Gadag, Hubli, Karajgi .. 
NaYalgund, Ranebennnr, and Ron. They speak impure Kanarese. 
The names in common use among men are Basappa, K&lI.appa, and 
Naga,ppa; and among women Basava, Gursava, and Irava. They 
have no divisions and no surnames. Their family-gods are Rachana 
and Basavana. They do not differ in appearance from ordinary 
Lingayats. They live in flat-roofed houses which for the most part; 
are neat and clean, and keep flower-plants in their yards. Their daily 
food is Indian millet bread, pulse,. and vegetables, and their special 
dishes are rice and sweet cakes. They do not use flesh or liquor. 
The men wear a loin and should~rcloth, a jacket, a h~8carf,. and 
sandals j and the women a robe and bodice without passing the skirt 
of the robe back between the feet. They are honest, eveD-tempered, 
and orderly, but lazy. Their main calling is to sell flowers and 
Hower garlands and bel or Ai:gle marmelos leaves. Every morning 
they bring flowers and distribute them among Lingayats each of 
whom in return gives them a sma.ll dole of grain. Their women 
help them in their work. Some of them ti1lland. Their calling is 
poorly paid and ma.ny are in debt. A family of ave spends about 
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£1 (Rs. 10) a month on food; a house costs about '£10 (R8. 100) 
to build and 28. (Re. 1) a month to rent, a birth costs about 4s. 
(Ra. 2), a son's marriage about £10 (R8. 100) including £~ (R8. 40) 
paid to the bride's father, a girl's coming of age ab~)Ut 68. (.Rs. 3), aud 
a death about £1 (R8. 10). They are religious, respecting Linguyat 
priests, and calling them to conduct their religious ceremOu}Pfl. 
Their guru or spiritual teacher is a Lingayat priest who liveR at 
Chitaldurg in Maisur. They keep the l~ading Hindu holidays anu 
occasionally worship the village godesses Dayamava and Durgava. 
They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. Their birth, 
marriage, and death ceremonies are like those of other IJingayat~. 
Child and widow marriage, divorce, and polygamy are practised, autI 
polyandry is unknown. They are bound together by a strong cll"te 
feeling. Minor social disputes are settled by their prie~ts, and gravpr 
questions by their guru or spiritual teacher. They do not BelllI 

their children to school, take to no new pursuits, and on the whole 
are a steady class. 

Ilgerus, or Palm-Tappers, are returned as numberint:r about 12[,0 
and as foun~ in Dharwar, Bankapur, Gadag, Hanga1, Karajgi, Rod, 
Navalgund, and Ron. llgeru is said to be a corrupt form of liso
avaru the Kanarese for a palm-tapper. They speak impure KanawHe. 
The names in use among men are Dharmayya, Mollayya, and Ramayya; 
and among women Basava, Mahava, and Parava. They have no 
surnames. They are of four divisions, Kaudanya, Karunya, 
Katunya, and Vaschalya. The first and second eat and warry 
with each other, b!!.t the first and second neither eat nor ma.rry 
with the third and fourth. They are like other Lingayat~ except 
that they mark their brows with a circle of sandal wood pnste. 
They are short, slender, dark, and strong. Most of them 
live in houses of the better class, one storey high, with walls of 
brick and tiled roofs. The houses are generally clean and well cared 
for. They are great eaters and, good cooks. Their daily food is 
rice, pulse, Indian millet bread, clarified butter, and milk, and thoir 
special holiday dishes are sweet cakes made of wheat, pulse, andcounm 
sugar. They eat the flesh of sheep and fowls but of no other animal. 
They drink no liquor because they are prevented by the curse of 
the goddess Parvati. . The men wear a headscarf, a loin and 
shoulder clotlv a jacket, and shoes; and the women a robe and bodico, 
like those worn by Lingayat women. They are honest, hardwork. 
ing, even-tempered, neat, clean, hospitable, and orderly. Their main 
calling is to draw and sell palm-juice, and a few are engaged in 
trade. They are busy during the fair season and idle during the 
rains. They rank below Lingayats and among middle-class 
Hindus. .A family of five spends about £.1 lOs. (Rs. 15) a month 
on food and about £3 (Ra. 30) a year on dress. A house costs them 
about £20 (Rs. 200) to build and about 48. (Rs. 2) a month to r~nt. 
'£he value of tlieir, house goods is about £10 (Rs. 100). A birth 
costs them about £1 (Rs. 10), a marriage about £20 (Rs. 200), a girl's 
coming of age about £.1 (Rs. 10), a pregnancy about lOs. (Rs. 5), 
and a death about £1 (Rs.10). They are religious. Their family 
gods are. Basavana, Hanuman, and Yellava. They call both 
Brahmans and Lingayats to conduct their marriages and their other 
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ceremonies are performed by Lingayat priests. Their principal 
holidays are Ugadi in April-lIay, Ndg-panchami in August-Sep
tember, Ga,nesha-c1laturthi in September-October, Dasara in Octo
ber-November, Divali in November, and Holihunaviin March-April. 
They make pilgrimageR to the sbrine of Sangameshvar at Kudla 
about twelve miles from Hanga!. Their guru or spiritual teacher 
is a. Lingayat priest. named Ajayya who lIves at Nidsingi about 
eight miles from Hingal He gives them religious instruction and 
in rot urn receives presents. They occasionally worship the VIllage 
goddesses Dayamava and Durgava by offering them flowers, sandal 
paste, perfumes, fruit, and uncooked food. They believe in sorcery, 
witchcraft, and soothsaying. On the birth of a chud honey i,s dropped 
into its mouth and its navel C9rd is cut, and on the fifth day the 
goddess Sathi is worshipped to secure long life to the child. On the 
thirteenth day a Lingayat priest is called. He blesses the child and 
its mother and gives her some fruit, and in return is given money 
and uncooked food. The child is put into a cradle and named by its 
paternalaunt. Both Brahman and Lingayat priests are called to their 
marnages. Tho Brahman priest makes the bride and bridegroom 
stand in two baskets filled with rice and holds a cloth between them. 
Five married women whose first husbands are alive throw red rice 
over the cou}Jle, the LiDgayat priest ties kankans or yellow threads 
rounJ the right wrists of the bride and bridegroom, and two lighted 
lamps sct in a plate conta.ining red water are waved round their faces . 
.A. feast is given to members of the caste and the marriage is over. 
After death the Lillg(yat priest COllies and sets his right foot on the 
head of the body. The foot is worshipped and the body is carried 
sitting' in a t'iman or car to the burial ground. As the carriers 
draw near the burial ground two men come from the grave to the 
car and ask, Vlho are you 7 and Where are you going? The 
mourners answer; It is Ramayya Mollaya who is going to Shiv's 
heaven. The two men lay a cocoanut in the car and say, Come. The 
bearers move on to the grave. The body is taken out of the car 
and set in the grave. The Lingayat priest repeats charms, throws 
bd leaves and earth on the body, and the grave is filled. The 
priest stands on the grave, bis feet are worshipped, and all go home. 
No further funeral ceremonies are observed. Eight years ago the 
llgerus used to burn their .dead, but lately, under the advice of 
Lmgayat priests, they have begun to bury. A hirth, a girl's 
cOllllng of age, or a death CRuses no impurity. They pay special 
reRpeet to all l'ings whether in temples or in houses, but do not 
wear the ling round their necks like the Lingayats. They are 
bound together ly a strong caste feeling. Their social disputes are 
settled by members of their caste and Lingayat priests, and if any 
ono dlsobeys a. common decision he is put out of caste. An out
caste may rejoin if he pays a fine of 108. (Rs. 5) and drinks charan
tiTth or water in which a priest's feet have been washed. They 
Bond their boys to school, take to new pursuits, and are a. steady 
class. 

Jalga'rs, apparently Water men, tha.t isGold-washers, are return
od as numbering only two and as found in Ranebennur. Several 
oth~r families who are gold-washers by descent have probably been 
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returned under some other name. They speak impure Kanarese. The 
names in common nse among men are KaUappa, MaIlappa, and 
Rangappa; and among women Adiveva, Basava, Fakirava, Kallava, 
and Yellava. They have no surnames. Their house gods are 
Basappa, the river Ganga, and Huligeva. They have no subdivisions. 
They are short, strong, and muscular. They live in dirty untidy 
and ill-cared for houses with flat roofs and walls of brick 
and mud. They keep oxen, fowls, and dogs. They are great
eaters and poor cooks. Their every-day food is Indian millet 
bread and vegetables, and their special holiday dishes are SWf'et 
cakes, rice, and vegetables. They eat flesh and drink liquor. The 
meh wear a headscarf, a jacket, a shouldercloth, a loincloth, 
and a blanket; and the women wear a robe and a bodice, withollt 
passing the skirt of the robe back between the feet. They wear 
flowers in their hair. Their clothes are made in the local hand
looms and they generally have one or two suits for holiday wear. 
The men wear ear and finger rings, and the women nose ear awl 
toe rings, and waistbands. They are hardworking, even-teul
pered, and orderly, but unclean and untidy. They wash the dust 
in goldsmiths' shops for particles of g9Jd, and the sands of the 
gold-yielding streams in the Kapoti hills. They can practise gold
washing in the Kapoti streams only during a few months in the cold 
weather and even when at work make little more than the wages of 
a day-labourer. Their craft is falling and they are in debt. They 
eat from all higher class Hindus but not from Musalmans, Holayas, 
or Mlidiga;rs: A family of five spends abQut £1 (Rs.I0) a month 
on food and about £1 108. (Rs.15) a year on dress. A house 
costs about £5 (Rs. 50) to build and 28. (Re.l) a month to 
rent. Their household goods are worth about £5 (Rs. 50). A 
birth costs about 48. (Rs. 2), a son's ma1'l'iage about £10 (Rs. 100) 
including £2 lOs. (Rs. 25) paid to the girl's father, a girl's coming 
of age about £2 (Rs. 20), a pregnancy about 8a. (Rs. 4). and a death 
about 168. (Rs. 8). They are religious. Their family deities are Yel
lava, Huligeva, and Hanamappa. They have no family-priests. They 
respect Brahmans and call them to conduct their marriage ceremonies. 
They keep the Hindu holida.ys of Holihunvi in March-April, Ugadi 
in April, Dasara in October, and Divali in November. They make 
pilgrimages to YelIamma in Belgaum and to the Musalman tomb of 
Raja Bagovar the saint of Yamnur in Navalgund. They worship the 
village deities Dayamava and Durgava, and say they do not believe iu 
witchcraft, sorcery, or soothsaying. They do not keep the regular 
Hindu sacraments or sans/cMs. On the birth of a child they cut its 
navel-cord; on the fifth they worship the goddess Kalla.m1l).a, give a. 
caste dinner, and sacrifice a sheep at the tomb of Raja Bagovar the 
Pir of Yamnur j and on the twelfth cradle the child. On the first 
day of a marriage they rub the bride and bridegroom with 
turmeric. On the second day they give a caste dinner. On the 
third day they eet the bride and bridegroom on a horse and, 
ca.ITY them through the town with great pomp. On the death of a. 
man or woman they carry the dead body to the burning ground, 
set it on the pile of wood or cowdung cakes, and burn it. Child. 
marriage anc;l polygamy are allowed" and polya.ndry is unknown. The 
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heads of widows are not shaved but they are not allowed to marry 
again. They are bound together by a strong caste feeling. &cia! 
disputes are settled by the caste people and if anyone breaks their 
rules he is pat out of caste. They eke out a living as labourers 
and are a poor class. 

Jinga'rs, or Saddle-makers, also called Chitragars or Painters, are 
returned as numbering about 4,00 and as found in Dharwar, Oadag, 
Hubli, Kod, and Ranebennur. Their home speech is Martithi and they 
speak Kanarese with the people of the district. The na.mes in common 
U8e among men are Dhondiba, Krishnappa, and Ramappa; and 
among women Bhagirathi, Ganga, and Sarasvati. Their surnames 
are Am blekar, Kamblekar, Khaprekar, and Topekar. Boys and girls 
of the flame surname do not intermarry. Their family goddess is 
Nimshadevi whose chief shrine is in Maisur. They have no sub
divisions. They are short and fair. They live in houses of the better 
class with tiled or flat roofs. Their daily food is Indian-millet bread, 
rice, pulse, and vegetables, and their special holiday dishes are sweet 
cakes. They neither ea.t flesh nor drink liquor. The men wear a loin 
and shoulderc1oth,,. jacket, a turban or headscarf, and shoes; the 
women wear a robe and bodice like Brahman women. They are hard
wOl'king, hospitable, and orderly. They work as carpenters, tailors, 
black:>lliiths, painters, and saddle-makers. The women do not help 
the men in their work. A family of five spends about £1 (Rs. 10) ,. 
month on food. A house costs about £30 (Rs. 300) to build, and their 
hou~e goods llJ'e worth about £10 (Rs.IOO). .A birth costs about 
£1 (Rfl. 10), a thread-girding about £5 (Rs. 50), a marriage about 
£2;) (Rs. 250), a girl's coming of age about £2 (Rs. 20)t a pregnancy 
abou t £. 1 (Rs. 10), and a dea.th a1 Jot.£5 (Rs. 50). They are religious, 
re"pect Brahma.ns, and call them to conduct their religious cere
monirs. Their spiritual teacher is called Shankar Bharati. They 
make pilgrimages to Pandharpur and Gokarn. They profess not to 
believe in sorcery. witchcraft, or soothsaying. They keep the sixteen 
Dnihman Banskars or sacraments. Child-mamage and polygamy. 
are allowed; widow marriage is forbidden, and polyandry is unknown 
'illey send their children to school, take to new pursuits, and are a 
rll':i lU ~ c1as.i. 

Kamma'rs, or Blacksmiths, are returned as numbering about 
1200 und as found all over the district. They speak Kanarese as well 
as Mal'tithi. The names in common use among men are Fakirappa 
IIanamappa, llavlappa, and Yellappa.; and among women BhimaV3, 
Fak irava,lIanmava.,and Kallava. They have no surnames except place 
names. Their house goddess is Klillava whose chief shriDe is at 
Shirsa.ngi near Ramdnrg in Belgaum. They have no divisions. They 
are dark and strong. 'They live in one-storeyed flat-roofed houses, 
generally small and ill-cared for. In front of each house is a large 
veranda in which they make many iron articles. They are 
moderate eaters and bad. cooks. Their every-day food includes rice 
bread, vegl:ltables, clarified butter, curds, and milk. j and on holidays 
they use flesh. They drink all kinds of liquor and some are 
intemperate; 80me wear top-knots and others sha.ve the crown 
of the head. They shave the beard, but keep the moustache. 
The women tie the hair into a back knot and deck their hair 
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with flowers. The men dress in a loincloth, a shouldercloth, a coa.t, f\ 
headscarf, and a pair of sandals; and the women in a robe and bodice 
without passing the skirt of the robe ba.ck between the f(lot. The 
men wear ear-rings of brass or false pearls and brass or silvt'r fingPT 
rings, and the women wear silver armlets, ear and nose rings,. and 
waistbands. They are honest, hardworking, even-tempered, f~nd 
hospitable. but unclean. Their main calling is making iron tooh. 
They work from morning till evening except two hours' re-,t at 
midday for a meal and a sleep. Their women and children help in 
their work. Their earnings amount to about 6d. to Is. (4,.8 (til.) 
a day. Their calling is steady but some are in deLt. A family 
ot five spends about 168. (Rs. 8) a month on food. A house 
costs about £10 lRs. 100) to build and their house goods fifO 

worth about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15). .A. birth costR 88. (Rs. 4), a marna~n 
about £10 (Rs. 100), a girl'scoming of age about 168. (U'S. t$), 
and a death about 16s. (Rs. 8). The are very r9ligious, respectin~ 
Brahmans, and calling thorn to conduct t,heir marriages and oth\.r 
ceremonies. They worship the ordinary Brahmanic gods, keep tho 
usual Hindu holidays, and make pilgrimages to Pandharpnr, 
'l'uljapur, and Kolhapur. They have no spiritual teacher. At 
home they worship the image of Kallamma and the images of their 
ancestors, and on holidays sacrifice a sheep to Kallamma. Thc'y 
believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. They keep none of 
the sixteen Brahmanic sanskrirs or sacraments. 00 the twelfth aay 
after birth a child is named and cradled. Nothing further is tlone 
till marriage. 00 the wedding day the bride and bridegroolD are 
dressed in fine clothes, a dandi or flower chaplet is tied round the 
bride's head, and a bashing or brbw.horn is tied round the brIelC'
groom's head. They are seated on a raised seat, the village astrologt·r 
throws red rice over them, the brideg-room ties the mangalsutra or 
lucky thread round the bride's neck, and betel is served to th~ 
guests. The astrologer is paid about 28. (Re. 1). The bride and 
bridegroom are seated on horseback and taken in proccssifJn 
to a Hindu temple with music. They bow to the god and r€'tUrIl 
borne. Friends and relations aro feasted and the marriage is over. 
The dead are burnt. They are bound together by a strong cn~te 
feeling. Social disputes are settled by the castemen, and any ono 
who disobeys the common decision is put out of caste, and allowed 
back on paying a fine of lOs. (Rs. 5). Some send their children to 
school. '.they take to no new pursuits and are a steady class. 

Killikiatars or Chhatris are returned as numbering abont 
445,and as {oqnd all overthe district except in Hubli and Navalgund. 
They speak })~arathi at home and Kanarese abroad.. The names in 
common use among men are Dakalya, Fakirana, Gidya, Shettenna, 
and Yella ; and among women Basakka, Hulagakka, Kallamma, and 
Mugakka. Their common surnames are Allak, Pachange, and Sinde. 
Persons having the same surname do not intermarry. The name of 
their chief god is Bhadmana, a,nd of their chief goddesses Hulgemma 
and Yellamma, whose shrines are at Hulgi near Hospeth in Bellari 
and at Savadatti in Belganm. They are of two snbdivisions 
Minahidiyo and Gombiadiso. The Minahidiyos make their living by 
catching and selling fish, and the Gombiadisos by playing with leather 
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dolls behind a. curtain. They do not eat together or intermarry. 
In appearance they are strong, stout, muscular, and dark like 
ordinary lower-class Hmdus. They live in dirty ill-cared format huts. 
'fheir house goods include a few earthen pots, one or two brass 
plates, a drum which they use in their plays, and a large box with six 
or seven dolls. They keep shE'ep and fowls. They are great eaters 
and bad cooks. Their every-day food is Indian millet bread, gruel of 
rough Indian millet flour, vegetables, salt, onions, and garlic. Their 
specia.l holiday dishes are animal food and liquor. They eat fish, fowls, 
deer, and hares, but no other animals. All drink liquor a.nd 
some to excess. The men wear a loin and ahouldercloth, a short 
coat, a blanket, and a headscarf ; and the women a robe and bodice. 
ThE'y have no stock of good clothes either for ordinary wear or for 
speclaloccasiuns. The men wear brass ear and finger rings and 
waistchains, and the women wear copper or brass ear, finger, and 
too rings and silver arm and wristlets. The women do not mark 
their foreheads with kunku or red powder. The Chhatris are 
hardworking but dirty and hot-tempered. Theil' main calling 
is showing leather dolls of various shapes all naked and indecent. 
'l'hese dolls are placed behind a curtain with a lamp close by. A 
man sits near, ~xplains the movements, and beats a drum. The 
motions and the explanations. cause mnch laughter among the 
ilpectators, but are so indecent that Government have forbidden 
the performance in public places. Since their show has been 
stoppeJ Borne have begun to work as field labourers. A family of 
fivo spends about 168. (Rs.8) a month. A house costs them about 
lOa. (Us. 5) to build, and their house goods are worth about 48. (Rs. 2). 
A birth costs about 48. (Us. 2), a marriage about.£5 (Us. 50), a 
girl's coming of age 48. (Rs. 2), and a death about lOs. (Rs.5). They 
keep the leading Hindu holidays, and call men of their own caste 
not Brahmans to conduct their religious ceremorues. They believe 
iu sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. When a cluld is born its 
na\'el cord is cut, on the fifth day friends and relations are feasted, 
and on the seventh day the child is named and cradled. The day 
before a wedding day a sheep is sacrificed to their goddess Hnlgeva, 
and friends and relations are feasted on the Hesh. On the wedding 
day the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with tarmerio and oil and 
bathed in warm water. A bashing or marriage-coronet is tied round 
the head of the bridegroom and a dandi or flower bonnet round the 
head of the bride. They are seated on an altar and gt"ains of red rice 
art) thrown over them. They are then taken to a temple where 
they throw themselves before the god, off~r cocoanuts and betel 
nuts and leaves, and the marriage is over. The dead are either 
burnt or buried Recording to the means of the deceased's relations. 
Cluld marriage, widow marriage, and polygamy are allowed, and 
polyandry is unknown. They are bound together by a strong caste 
feeling. Their socja.l disputes are settled by their headman or 
ganachdri, who is also their priest. They do not send their children 
to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a fp,lling class. 

Kumbha'rs, or Pott-ers, are returned as numbering about 2650, 
and as found all over the district. They are old settlers in Dharwar 
and are Lingayats by religion. They speak impure Kanarese. The 
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names in common use among men are Gurappa, Sidappn, anll Virappa j 
and among women Basava, Chinava, and Nagava.. They have flU 

SUI'Dfl.mes. 'fheir house-gods are Basavana, Ishvar, and ViraLhttdra. 
The shrine of Basavana is at Ulvi and of Ishvar at Gokarn both in 
North Kanara; Vlrabhadra's shrine is at Ha~hoti in Bellari. Tli!'y 
have no subdivisions. 'fhey are dark, stl'ong, and muscula.r. They 
live in tiled as well as flat-roofed houses with walls of Bun-burnt 
bricks and mud. 'rhey keep one or two asses to carry mllu Rltl} 

litter. 'l'he1r daily food is Indian mIllet bread, vegetablcR,chillie"!, 1\IH1 

buttermilk) and their'special holiday dishes are rice and sweet cahi'l . 
. They neither eat flesh no,' drink lIquor. The men wea.r a loin alill 

a s~ouldercloth, ·a short coat, and a headscarf, and a blanket during 
the cold and wet months. The women wear a robe and oatIli'll 
without passing the skirt of the robe back b~·tween the fect. 
They have no stock of clothes for special occasions. Both men aud 
women w~ar a ling and apply 'l:ibJLuti or white c()wdung a:;.hes to 
their brows. They are hardworking, honest, even-tpmpered, an,l 
orderly, but provel bially dirty and so ignorant that Kumbhar i'! l.L 

local name for a dullard. Their main calling is making tiles, brick;ol, 
and various earthen vessels. They work trom morning till dark 
in the rainy season and from morning till eight at othE:'r time'4. 
They are helped by their women. A family of five spends ahout 
£1 48. (Rs. 12) a month on food. A house costs them I\bout .£10 
(Rs. ] 00) to build, and their house furniture is worth about .t;:, 
(Rs.50). A birth costs about £1 (Rs. 10), a marriage about £.10 
(Rs. 100), a girl's coming of age about 10 . .,. (Rs. 5), a pregnan,cy about 
£1 (REI. 10), and a death abOUt £1 lOs. (R~. 15). They are religiom.;, 
respecting Lingayat priests and oalling tliem to their religions cere· 
monies. They keep the leading Hindu holidays. Their spiritual 
teacher is a Lingayat prie8t whe lives at Chitaldurg in Maisur. 
They believe in sorc_ery, witchcraft) and soothsaying. When a Chlld 
is born its navel-cord is cut, and on the twelfth day it 1s named and 
cradled, and a feast is given to Lingayat priests and to the caste-people. 
The day before a wedding the bride and bridegroom are rubbed 
with turmeric and bathed, and a caste feast is given. On the wed. 
ding day the bride and bridegroom are seated on a four.oornered 
altar, a red and white vessel half·filled with water and betelnut is 
set at each corner of the seat, and a Lingayat priest repeats verses 
and throws red rice on the couple. N ext day a caste feast is given 
and the ceremony is over. After death the body is placed sitting 
and decked with flowers, ornaments, and red powder. It is spt in 
a car-shaped bier and carried to the burial ground by four men. 
About sixty years ago all classes of Hindus used to come to the 

. houses of potters a.nd bring either images of earth or raw earth to 
make images. On such occasions people used to bri!lg enough dry 
provisions to keep a man his wife and two children for a day, or 3d. 
to 6J. (2 to 4 as.) in cash, an un sewn bodice, and turmeric and red
powder. They gave these things to the potter and asketl them to 
give them the required earthen pots, images, or clay. The potters 
worshipped the pots, images, and clay and banded them to the 
people who carried them in procession to their houses. 'At present 
as Jingars and goldsmiths prepare excellent clay images people 
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prefer buying from them than from potters. The occasions when 
people used to bring clay images from the potters were, on the }last 
day of the month of Jeshth or June-July when 8. pair of earthen 
bullocks were brought from the potters and worshipped; on the 
last day of A8Mrlk or July-August when an image of the goddess 
Divasl Gavri was bought and worshipped; on the bright fourth of 
Shru.van or August-September when one are more images of snakes 
were brought from the potter's and worshipped; on the bright 
sixth of the same month, when an earthen image of the faithful 
servant of the king Sahadev one of the five Pandavs was brought 
from the pottt'r's and worshipped j on the dark eighth of Shl'a/van 
or August-September, when an image of Krishna was boughtj on 
the bright fourth of Bhridrapad or September- October, when the 
image was of Ganpati; and on the full-moon of .Ashvin or 
October-November, when the image was of Sigi Gavri or the new 
crop goddess, were brought from the potter's and worshipped. On 
Beven occasions pots and raw clay are still 1?rought from the potters, 
on the full moon of Falgun or March-April, the Jjngars bring 
earth from the potters and make images of the god Kam which. 
they sdl to people; on the first Friday of Bhravan or August
Heptem ber a small earthen pot with a. lid is brought from the 
potter's, the face of the goddess Lakshmi is drawn with red and 
yellO\'V on the shutter which is placed on the pot, the neck of the 
pot is adorned withol'naments and the potis worshipped by Brahman 
women on every Friday up to the eighth of the month of Bluidrapad 
or September- October; on the bright eighth of Bhadrapad or 
September-October anothel" pot is brought from the potter's, deco
rated in the same way, and called Jeshta Lakshmi or the elder sister 
of Lak~hmi. this is placed near the former pot and worshipped; at 
tho lwginmng of a thread-girding or a marriage, especially among 
BrahmanA, several pots are brought from the potters and one of 
tbf'tn IS called Avighna Kalash or the guardian pot and is wor
shIpped; at the beginning of a Lingayat wedding eight pots are 
brought frum the potter and worshipped in honour of their family 
deities. Before the beginning of the festival of Darga the goddess 
(If cholera. five earthen pots are brought bom the potter's and given 
to five members of the village community, the gavda or hE'adman, 
the head cultivator, the talvar or watchman, the barika, and 
t,he holaya or the messenger, who worship the pot tIll the festival 
is over. When cholera breaks out in a vlllage the village potter is 
askud to make an image of the goddess of cholera.. When the 
i mage is ready the village people go in procession to the potter's 
house and tell the potter to carry the image to a spot outside Q{ 
the village. When the image is taken to the spot named it is first 
worshipped hy the potter and then by. the villagers, food is offered 
to it, aud the fuod is eaten by all the villagers present. Child and 
widow marriage and po~ygamy are practised, but polyandry is 
unknown. They are bound together by a strong caste feeling; social 
dlsputes are settled by a majority of their caste men and anyone 
who disobeys their decisions is put out of caste. They do not send 
their childron to school, take to DO Dew parsuit~ and on the· who@ 
are a steady class. 
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La'd Suryavanshis, a class of Butchers, are rAturned as num
bering about 1470 and as found all over the district except in Kod. 
They speak impure Hindustani. The names in common use among 
men are Bahu, Divanji, Maddana, and Margana.; and among women 
Balavl;l., Lachmava, Rajava, and Yellava. They have no surnames. 
Their family-goddesses are Durgava and Hulgava whose shrines are 
~ound all over the district. They have no SIl bdivisions. They are 
rather fair, strong, and muscular. Their features are regular, the 
face oval, the eyer.; large, the nose high, the lips thin, the cheek-bones 
low, and the cheeks gaunt. They live in thatched and sometimes 
in tile-roofed houses which are generally dirty and ill-cared for. 
Tp.eir daily food is rice, Indian millet bread and gruel, and veget~ble8, 
and their special holiday dish is flesh. They drink liquor and 
some take hemp-water or bhang and opium. The men wear a 
loin and shouldercloth, a jacket, l!r waistbana, and a. headsearf; 
and the women wear a robe and a bodice. The men wear ear and 
finger rings, and the women ear, finger, and nose rings and bracelets. 
Their main calling is killing sheep and selling the flesh. Their 
profits have been reduced by enforcing orders against the sale of 
damaged flesh. A family of five pereons spends about 168. (Rs. 8) 
a month on food, and about £2 (Rs. 20) a year on dress. A houso 
costs about £5 (Rs. 50) to build and about la. (8 as.) a. month to rent. 
A birth costs about £1 48. (Re. 12), a marriage about £5 (Rs. 50), 
a girl's coming of age about 68. (Rs. 3). and a death about 16". 
(Rs. 8). They are religious, respecting Brahmans, and calling them 
to their marriages. They make pilgrimages to the shrine of Yellamma. 
at Savadatti in Belgaum and to the tomb of a. Musalman saint 
named Daval Malik at N avalgund in Dharwar. They have no spiritual 
teacher and they profess not to believe in sorcery, witchcraft, or 
soothsaying. As soon as a child is born its navel cord is cut and a. 
few drops of castor-oil are dropped into its mouth. On the £fth 
a sheep is killed and a few friends and relations are feasted, and 
on the thirteenth the child is named and cradled. No further 
ceremony is observed till marriage. On the wedding day the 
bride and bridegroom are seated on an altar, the village astrologer 
repeats verses and throws yellow rice on the pair, the bride and 
bridegroom rub each other's brows with turmeric, lighted lamps are 
waved round their faces, a feast is given to friends and relations, 
and the ceremony is over. After death the body is washed, set in 
a sitting posture, and decked with new clothes, flowers, and orna
ments. It is carried on a bier to the burial-ground and buried. On 
the third day after death milk is taken to the burial-ground and 
poured on the grave. If the death occurs on an unlucky day the 
house in which the death took place is abandoned for three months, 
its doors being closed with bunches of thorns. It is believed that 
if the family lived in the house some fresh evil fortune would fall 
on them. Child marriago and polygamy are allowed, widow marriage 
is forbidden, and polyandry is unknown. They are bound together 
by a strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by the elders 
of the community and anyone who disobeys their decision is put 
out of caste. They send their boys to school, take to no new 
pursuits, and on the whole are a falling class. 
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Medars, or Basket-makers, are returned as numbering about 
1070 and as found allover the district. They speak impure 
KanarCti9. The names in common use among men are Adiva., 
Uajappa, and Yellappa; and among women Baeava, Kallava, and 
Yellava. They have no surnames except pilice names. Their 
fami]y goddess is Yellamma whose chief shrine is ali Savad'atti in 
nelgaum. There have no subdivisions. ,They are short, dark, and 
weak. Their features are irregular, eyes small, nose high, lips thin. 
cheek.bones ldw, and cheeks gaunt. They Jive in dirty and 
ill-cared for thatched or tiled houses. Their daily food is millet 
and vegetables and they occasionally eat flesh and drink liquor. 
Their dress does not differ from that of other local Hindu labourers. 
The men wear a loin and shouldercloth and a head scarf j and 
the women wear a robe and bodice. The men wear finger rings of 
brass and copper and earrings of false pearls, and the women 
weal' ear and nose rings of false pearls and armlets and toe rings of 
bellmeta1. They are hardworking, honest, and even-tempered/ 
but neither clean nor orderly. Their main calling is bamboo basket 
and Dlat making. They work eight or ten hours a day and ate 
helped by their women and children. Though their craft is steady 
most are in debt. A family of five spends about 148. (Rs.7) a 
mont h on food. A house costs about £6 (Rs. 60) to bnild and about 
6d. (4 as.) a month to rent. A birth costs about £1 48. (Rs. 12), a 
marriago about £15 (Rs.150), a girl's coming of age about £2 (Rs. 20). 
and ft death about £2 (Rs. 20). They are religious, respecting 
ilrahmans and calling them to conduct their marriages. They have 
a !7um or spiritual teacher named Gurnsiddhasvami who lives at 
llubli. They occasionally offer a sheep to theiP goddess Durga. 
They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. On the 
thirteenth day after birth the child is named and friends and relations 
are foostf'll Durmg her first pregnancy a woman is given a new 
roho and bodice, her head is decked with flowers, and she is taken 
to the temple of Basappa to bow to -the god. After death the 
110Jy is placed sitting and the chief of a Lingayat religious house 
comes and sets his foot on the corpse's head. The body is taken to 
the bUlial ground and buried. They are bound. together by a 
strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by men of the 
{'Il,,,te and anyone disobeying their decisions is put out of caste. 
They send their boys to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a 
steady class. 

Na'mdev Nila'ris, or Indigo-dyers, are returned as numbering 
abont 500 and as found in Hubli, Karajgi, Kod, Navalgund, 
]Unebennur, and Ron. They speak Kanarese. The names in 
common use among men are Hanarrulppa., Namdevappa, and 
rrukappa; and among women Bhagava, Shantava, and Subava. 
rrheir surnames are Bagade, Bas me, Nadari, and Paste. Their 
family gods are Venkoba and Vithoba. and their goddesses Bhavani 
an(l Yellamma. They have no divisions. They do not differ in 
nppea.rance frpm other local labourers. They live in ordinary one
storeved houses with walIt:r of sUD-burnt bricks and flat or tiled 
roofs: They are moderate eaters and bad cooks. Their daily food is 
Indian millet bread and gruel, l'ice, chillies, and vegetables, and their 
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special holiday dishes are sweet cakes and flesh. 1.'hey drink 
liquor a.nd some of them hemp-water, opium, and . tobacco. The 
men wear a loin and shouldercloth, a jacket, and a. beadscarf, and 
the women a robe and bodice. They al'e hardworking', thrifty, and 

. ~ospit~ble, but dirty. Their main calling is. to dye yal';t with 
mdIgo and prepal'e it for the weavers. Some of them also weave. 
They suffer from the competition of other local dyers. They work 
from morning till evening except lwo 01' three hourA at nU011 for 
dinner and rest. Their women help in the work. 'rhey do nut 
work on ordinary Hindu holidays. .A. family of five spend" 
about £1 (Rs. 10) a mon~h Oll food. A house costs about 120 
('Rs 200) to build, and the value of their house goods is about Lv 
(Rs.50). A birth costs about.£1 (TIs. 10), a marriage about 110 
(Rs. 100), a gil'Fs coming of age about 8s, (Rs. 4), and a death a'Lout 
£1 ] 0,. (Rs. ) 5). fj,lhey are religious, respecting Brahmans and 
calling them to conduct th'eIr religious ceremonies. 'fhey go on 
pilgrimagetoPIlDdharpur and Gokarn. 'l'heir guru or spiritual teather 
.is a man of their own caste, who is called N agnath. He travels 
from place to place giving religious instruction and his followers 
~'IUpport him. He does not try to make fresh converts. They believe 
in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. Child and widoW' IDfLrl'iagc, 
divorce and polygamy are practised j polyandry is unknown. 1'hey 
are bound together by a strong caste feeling. 'rheir social disputE'S 
are settled by their caste-people and anyone disobeying' tbf'ir 
decisions is put out of caste. Caste- authoritY'is day by day 
growing weaker. They send their children to school, take to DO 

fresh pursuits, and on the whole are a stead! class. 
Na'gliks, a sect of Lingayat dyers, .are, returned ~s Dumberjn~ 

about "2200, and as found all over the dIstrIct except In Kalgllatgl. 
Their home speech is Kanarese. Th& names in common use'among 
men are Parappa, Rudrappa, and Sidappa; and among women 
Gangava Gurava, Satava, and Irbasava. Th('y have no surname8. 
Their family gods are Bas~vanaJ Shanks-r, and Virabhadra. 1'hey have 
no subdivisions. In appearance they do not differ from other local 
Lingayats. ~hey live in dirty ill·cared for hau'ses of the better cla.ss 
with walls of sun-burnt brick and flat roofs. 'I'hey are moderate 
eaters and bad cooks. Their daily food is Indian millet bread, rice, 
pulse, and vegetables, and their special holiday dishes are cakes of 
wheat flour, pulse, and coarse sugar. 'I'hey neither cat flesh nor 
drink liquor. 'rheir dress and ornaments are the same as those of 
other Lingayats, They are hardworking a.nd orderly, but dirty. 
Their m~in calling is to dye yarn and prepare it for weavers. Some 
of them till apd others work as labourers. Their women and I 

children help them in their work. As day-labourers they 
are well paid, every man earning about lB. (8 as.) a day. ,Few 
of them are in deb't. A family of five spends. about .£1 4 .. 
(Rs. 12) a month on food. A house costs abOut £10 (Rs. 100) to ' 
build. .A. birth costs about S,. (Re. 4), a son's marriage about I. 10 
(Re. 100) including £3 (Rs. SO) paid to the bride's btther, a girl'. 
coming of age about lOa. (Re.5), and a. death about £1 (Us. 10). 
'l'h~y are religious, respecting Lmgayat priests and calling them to 
condllct their religious ceren: Jnies. They keep tlle leading Bindll 
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holIdays. Their teacher is Murgisvami who lives at Chitaldurg in 
11alsu~. They believe in sorcery) witchcraft, and soothsaying, and 
consult exorcIsts when any member of the £amily falls sH.:k or when 
any misfortune befalls them. Their birth,- marriage, and death 
CeretnOllH'S do not differ from those of other Lmgayats. They are 
borllld torrethcr by a. strong caste feehng. Their socIal disputes are 
settled by men of the caste, and anyone who disobeys their deCIsions 
is put out of c~ste. Cabte authority is day by day growing weaker. 
'rbey seud theIr children to school, take to new pursuits, and on the 
whole arc a ri:,ing cla.ss. 

Pa'nchals, numbering about 18,000, are found all over tho 
district. They a.re said to get their name because they include 
the five crafts of ](ammararu or blacksmith, BaJigeru, or 
carpenter, KancbgflyarU or bellmetal maker, Kalk1ttkarll, or stone· 
cutter, antI .Aqusule'l'u or gol<lsmith. They eat and marry with each 
othl'l', but with no other class. They nSe mutton and liquor, and. 
!tve on millet, rice, wheat, pulse, vegetables, sugar, mIlk) and 
cur,ls. Theil' chtef object of worship IS Kahkllden or IG.!lamma; 
some aho wor!>hlp Hanuman. Their high priest is an ascetic who 
h"es at Yatgiri near Sirpur in the N izam's country. Their religion 
fiud family observances differ little from tho!>6 of Brahmans. The 
dca,1 fil'O burnt except the chief priest who is buried. They have 
their own priests who perform all their re1igious rites. Among 
some 1\lllcha.ls widow-marriage is not allowed. Poverty, necessity, 
rell gowns dl~ pates, and the pride of their priests, have forced many 
Pallciuils to form subordinate communities with priests of their own. 
E,,-cppli that they do not obey the old priests or cat with their old 
t'astetoll,)" 8, antI that they allow widow.marriage and divorce, 
thelll" Cu~t'HllS do not differ from those of the main body of Panchals" 
Thu members of each of their subordinate classes eat and marry 
among themseh-es only. As a class the Panchals are short, fair. well· 
ffatu"ed, a.lld hardy. The; speak Kanarese and very few are able to 
re:ulor write. 1'heir chie religious books are the Nagarkhand, and 
Pu\lmu.bhnkhand, and parts of the Skandapuran. The men wear 
tlll' wallltclvth sometimes folded and tucked hke the Brahman waist .. 
duth; the women wear the bodice and the robe either drawn through 
the legs in Brahman fashion or hanging like a petticollt. In former 
tirnt'';; ,ome of the Panehals were famous craftsmen, and there are 
8tlll vNy skilful workers among them. As a. class they are well. 
to-do. 

Shimpis, or Ta.ilors, are returned as nnmbering ahout 6580 a.nd 
as {ullnd all over the district. ThE'Y are divided into two classes, 
Xamdev Sllimpi~ and Lingayat Shimpis or Shiv Shimpigars. 
NamJev ShitnplS are found aU over the district. They speak 
Marathi at home and Kanarese a.broa.d. The names m common use 
among men are N 8rsappa, Svamirao] and Vithobappa i and among 
women Ganga, Ra.dha., and Rukhmai. Their surnames are Jadhav, 
Kothare, and Som;aji. Tbey have no subdivisions. In appearance 
they are rather fair and strong and like Marathas. They live in flat
ro{,fed houses with walls of mud and sun-burnt bricks. Their daily 
food is Indian millet bread, rioo, pulse, and vegetables; and t.heir chief 
holiday dishes are sweet cakes and flesh. They are excessively 
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fond of intoxicating drinks. The men wear a loin and shoulderclotb. 
a jackE't, a coat, and shoes; and the women wear a robe and bodice. 
On holidays they wear better and costlier clothes. In character 
they are hospitable and even.tempered, ,but proverbially dishonest. 
Their main calling is to sew coats, waistcoats, caps, and other articles 
of dress. They work daily from seven to twelve and from two t.o 
six, and are helped by their women. A family of five sponds about 
£1 (Rs. 10) a month on food. A house costs about £20 (Rs. 200) to 
build, and 28. (Re. 1) a month to rent. A birth costs about&1(Rs.10}. 
a marriage abont £20 (Rs. 200), a girl's coming of age £2 (Rs. 20), a 
pregnancy about £1 (Rs. 10), and a death a.bout £5 (Ets. 50). Theyal'o' 
religious, respect Brahmans, and call them to conduct their religious 
ceremonies. Their family god is Vithoba of Pandharpur. They 
keep all Hindu holidays. 'fhey have two spiritual teachers named 
Bodhalabava. and Tuljaharanbava. Bodhalabava is much stricter 
in demanding the homage of his followers than Tuljabara.nbava. 
During the Navaratra or the nine nights' festival in the month of 
Ashvin or October-November they offer liquor and fleRh to their 
goddess Bhavani. They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and sooth
saying. They keep some of the sixteen Brahman sanska1's or 
sacraments. When a child is born its navel cord ilJ cut and the 
mother and the child are bathed. On the fifth day tho goddess 
Sathi is worshipped and a feast is given to friends and relations, 
and on the twelfth day the child is named and cradled. The dead 
are burnt and the family of the deceased remain impure for ten 
days. Every year in the month of Bhfidrapad or September
October they keep a mind or memorial feast in honour of their dead 
ancestors. They are bound together by a strong caste feeling. 
Minor social disputes are settled by their caste-people and graver 
questions by their spiritual teachers. They send their children to 
school, take to new pursuits" and are a rising class. 

SHIV SHIMPIG.4.RS are a class of Lingayat tailors. 'J.1hey speak 
Kanarese. The names in common use among men are Basappa, 
K1illappa, and Rudrappa; and among women Gurbasava, lrava, an(l 
Rudrava. _They have no surnames. rfheir family deities are 
Rachana. and Virabhadra whose chief shrines nre at Gadag in 
Belgaum and at Rachoti near Kadapa in Madras. They have no 
subdi9isions. In appearance they do not differ from ordinary 
local Ling-ayats. They live in flat-roofed houses with walls of mud 
and sun-burnt bricks. The houses are neat, clean, and well-cared 
for. 'fhey are moderate eaters and bad cooks. Their dailyfoodisIndian 
millet bread,-chillies, vegetables, and buttermilk, and their special 
holiday dishes are rice and sweet cakes. They use' neither flesh 
nor liquor. The men wear a loin and shouldercloth, a coat" a head
scarf, and sandals; and the women a robe and bodice withont passing 
the skirt of the robe back between the feet. They have no good 
stock of clothes for ordinary wear, but they keep one or two sets 
of new clothes for special occasions. The men wear gold earrings 
and gold or silver finger rings i and the women wear a mugti or 
pin-like gold nose ornament, necklaces of gold and glass beads, 
silvEilr armlets, and glass bangles. In pharacter they are even
.tempered,_hardworking, and thrifty, but proverbially cunning and 
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dishonest.l Theil"' main calling is sewing coats, waistcoats, caps, 
and other articles of dress. Their women sew bodices and do 
house work. A family of five spends about £1 (Rs. 10) a month 
on food. A house costs them about £10 (Rs. 100) to build and 
about 28. (Re. 1) a. month to rent. A birth costs about lOs. 
(Rs. 5),0. marriage about £.10 (Rs.I00), a. girl's coming of age about 
£1 (R8. 10), a pregnancy about £1108. (Rs. 15), and a death about 
£1 (Rs. 10). They are religious, respect Lingayat priests, and call 
them to conduct their religious ceremonies. Their spiritual teacher 
is a Lingayat priest who lives at Chitaldurg in Maisur. They believe 
in sorcery, witchcraft,and soothsaying, and consult exorcists when 
any member of their family falls sick or any misfortune befalls 
them. Their customs and religious ceremonies do not differ from 
those of other Lingayats. Child and widow marriage, divorce, and 
polygamy are practised but not polyandry. They are bound 
togather by a strong cast~ feeling. Social disputes are settled by 
their priests and caste men, and anyone who disobeys their deci
sions is put out of caste. They send their children to school. 
Some or them have begun to take to new pursuits, but on the whole 
they are a falling class. 

Sona'rs, Sonagars or AgMalerus, that is Goldsmiths, are returned 
as numbering about 2400, and as found allover the district. They 
form one of the five classes of panchaJ.s. The Sonagars have 
several family-stocks and persons of the same stock do not 
intermarry. They speak Kanarese. The names in common use 
among men are Basappa, Kallappa, and Mallapa; and among 
women Bhimava, Kallava, and Ramava. Their family deities are 
Kallava. and Banashankari. They are fair, strong, and muscular. 
They are moderate eaters and good cooks. Their daily food is rice, 
Indian millet bread, clarified butter, and curds; and their special 
holiday uishes are sweet cakes. They profess to use neither ff.esh 
nor liquor. The men wear a loin and shouldercloth, a jacket, a 
headscarf, and shoes; and the women a robe and a bodice. Both 
men and women are clean and neat in their dress. They are even
tempered and hospitable but dishonest. Their main calling is to 
make ornaments and idols of gold and silver. 80me of them sell 
earthen images of Ganpati and Krishna. They are skilful workers. 
and are well paid. A family of five spends about £1 (Rs.10) 80 

month on food. A house costs about £20 (Rs. 200) to build. A. 
birth costs about £1 (Rs. 10), a girl's marriage about £30 (Rs.300) 
inoluding a heavy but varying dowry paid to the bridegroom, a girl's 
coming of age about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15), and a death about £3 (Rs.30). 
They are religious though they neither respect Brahmans nor call 
them to conduct their religious ceremonies. All their ceremonies 
are performed by men of the~ own caste. They go on pilgrimage 
to Shirsingi in N avalgund and to Gokarn in North Kanara. Their 
spiritual teacher is a. man of their own caste who lives a.t Torgal in 
Kolhapur. Their family goddess KaJlamma. is shown as a female 

J The proverb is, SOM,. Shilnpi kulkarni .A.pp~: YdnclU IJ(Ingat "akore bdl'pft, 
that is My friend, have DO dea1mga With the ~ld8mith, the taIlor, and the VLllago 
accountant. 
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sitting on a camel having eight arms each holding.g, separate weapon. 
They do not believe in sorcery, witchcraft, or soothsaying. 
They have lately begun to keep the sixteen Brahmanic sanskan 
or sacraments. They have composed new religious books in 
imitation of Brahman books and have increased the number of their 
priests. Early marriage and polygamy are allowed, widow marriage 
is forbidden, and polyandry is unknown. They are bound together 
by a strong caste feeling. Their social disputes are settled by 
their spiritual teacher named Patadasvami. They send their boys 
to scbool, take to new pursuits, and are a prosperous class. -

Sanadi Korava'rs who seem in the census to have been included 
una.er Koravars are a small tribe who have been long settled in 
Dharwar. They speak incorrect Kanarese abroad, and at home a 
mixture of Kanarese, Telugu, and Tamil. The names in common use 
among men are Bhima, BaJa, Hanma, Fakira. and Yella j and among 
women Bhimava, Ranamava, Karava, N agava, and Tipava. Their 
surnames are local not tribal. Their house deities are llanuman and 
Yellava. Everyone of their villages and towns has a shrine of the god 
Ranuman. The chief shrine of Yellava is in Parasgad in Belgaum. 
They have two subdivisions Sanadi or clarion-playing Koravars and 
Kunch or brush-making Koravars who neither eat together nor 
intermarry. Koravars maybe known by their black, stout, and ugly 
faces, and their dirty clothes. They are like Vaddars strong and tall. 
Most of them live in small one-roomed dirty thatched huts, with no 
furniture except a grindstone, two or three earthen jars, and a few 
brass vessels. They keep one or two asses to bring the strong grass 
called madi from river banks, to make brooms, ropes, and netting 
for hanging vessels containing milk or curds. They are great eaters 
but poor cooks. Their daily food inoludes Indian millet bread, pulse, 
and vegetables. A.t their caste feasts they eat hare, sheep, and fish, 
but do not take beef or pork. They are excessively fond of liquor. 
Some use opium and hemp water or bhang. The men wear a loin 
and shouldercloth, a headscarf, a jaoket, and a pair of shoes. The 
women wear a robe and a bodice. The dress of both men and women 
is dirty and untidy. Their holiday dress is the Bame as their every. 
day dress except that the clothes are new. The men wear brass 
ear and finger rings, and the women wear bracelets and a pin-like 
nose ornament called mugti. In character they are hot-tempered, 
idle, dishonest, and dirty. The men play the drnm. The women 
make brooms, ropes, and netting from the madi grass whioh grows 
on river-banks. Boys learn music from the age of ten. A skilled 
musician earns about a shilling (8 a8.) a day, Their craft is hereditary. 
Though the demand for their services is fairly constant and well 
,paid their intemperate habits keep most of them in debt. Their 
social position is low about the same as the Vaddars but above the 
Mhars and Bedars. They keep the usnal Brahmanic and local 
holidays. A family of five spends about 168. (Rs. B) a month on 
food and £1 lOs. (Rs. 15) a year on dress. A house costs about 
£5 (Rs. 50) to build and their house goods and cattle are worth 
about £1 10.~. (Ra. 15). The birth of a child costs about 16s. 
(Ra •. B), a son's marriage about £5 (Rs.50) including £2 lOa. 
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(Rs. 25) paid to the bride's father, a girl's coming of age about 8s. 
(Rs. 4), and a death about 128. (Hs. 6). Their ceremonies are 
performed by men of their own class and not by Brahmans. They 
worship the nsuallocal and Brahmanic deities and hold Hannman in 
special respect. They never go on pilgrimage and have no teacher 01' 

guru. They believe in wItchcraft. sorcery, and soothsaying. On the 
fifth day after the birth of a child a caste dinner is given and the child 
is laid in a cradle aDd named. When the child is three months old 
the goddess Sathi is worsbjpped and a caste dinner is given. No 
further ceremony is performed tlll marriage. Child and widow 
marriage and polygamy are allowed and polyandry is unknown. 
Some of t1wm burn and others bury theIr dead. They are bound 
together by a strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by the 
men of the caste, and anyone who disobeys thOlr deCISIOn 18 put out 
of caste. The anthority of the community shows no sign of declining. 
'l'hey send their bOls to scbool, and take to new pursuits, but on 
the whole are a hllmg class. 

Manufacturers according to the census of 1881 included nine 
clas::;es with a strength of 53)667 01' 6'86 per cent of the Hindu 
population. The details are: 

Dhdro:dr Marwjacturers, 18B1. 
r-' 

IFemales Dn lMION. i Malea. Females Tot.lll. I DlYIBIOl'!. Males Total 

I 
1-------, ' _I~---

illh'Jil1n",* htarems* 
I It \ Knl[~ or Uatga1'8 I :!1l!~ 2875 &779 K urvUlshetis 1175 1179 Q Ib4. 
(; .. 11 J «,\r8 tl.i<18 11,201 22.499 S"hs or KoslltllJ .. 9591 9856 18,llf>J 
h hill nb or Patvell"r'Mi r 211lJ 111[,7 t060 SI\I\&JOgIS . 12/ 10 22 
Hlr. > II" mlwarUll* • 

Total 21 ,00l 26,516 53,667 

• Th '''(' cask. do not arpellor in tbe cell8US returns, they are probably Included under either KoshtlS 
or l'Jall~" 

HILl!:.lADARS a class of Lingayat weavers seem to have been 
include!i iu the census nnder Salis or Kosbtis. Their home 
flppl'ch is Kanareso. The names in common nse amoDg men are 
lIa<:;appa, Lingappa., and Vinippa; and among women Gurbasava, 
Parvhteva, and Virava. They have no surnames. The Dames of 
tlH.,ir family gods are Amareshvar, Basavana, aDd Virabhadra. 
TIH'y Lava four divisionR, ShivasM,mashetti. Samasali, Pattasali, 
and KurviDshetti. The members of these divisions do not eat 
tOg'£'ther or iutermarry. They do not differ in appearance from 
ordmary Lingayats. Most of them live in houses of the better 
dass orw or two storeys high with walls of stones or sun-burnt 
bricks and flat roofs. Their houses are clean and well-cared for. 
ThE'y are moderate eaters and good cooks. Their daily food is rice, 
Indian ml11et bread, onions, garlic, and vegetables; and their special 
holiday dishes are sweet cakes made of wheat coarse sugar and 
pulse. They do not use animal food or intoxicating drinks. The 
men wear a loin and shouldercloth, a short coat, a blanket" and a 
headsearf; and the women wear a robe and a bodice. The plain end 
of the robe is tied to the waist, the middle part folded up neatly and 
tllcked to the left of the navel, and the embroidered end is passed 
from behind the back below the rigbt arm, ca.rried ovel' the left 
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shoulder and head, and allowed to fall on the right shoulder. . Tho 
men shave the head clean, and wear the moustache and whiskers. 
The women either tie their hair into a ball or braid it into a plait. 
Both men and women mark their brows with vibltuti or white 
cowdung ashes and wear the ling. The men wear gold ear. and 
finger rings and silver waistchains, and the women wear gold 
armlets, earrings Bet with pearls, and gold or silver waistbandR. 
They are honest, hardworking, even-tempered, hospitable, and ordorly. 
Their main calling is weaving Baris or women's robes and dhoturs 
or men's robes. They work from morning till evening except two 
hours for meals and rest at noon. They are helped by their womC'o. 
Th~ir craft prospers and few are in debt. A famIly of five spt>nth 
about £1 (Rs. 1O) a month on food. A house costs about .£50 
(Rs. 500) to build and about 48. (Rs. 2) a month to rent. A birth 
costs about £1108. (Rs.15),amarriage about £10 (Rs.I00),agirFij 
coming of age about £1 (Rs.I0), a pregnancy about 108. (Rs. 5) ana 
a death about £1 (Rs. 10). They'are religious, not respecting 
Brahmans or calling them to conduct their ceremonies, but having 
their religious ceremonies performed by Lingayat priests. 'I'hpy 
keep the usual Hindu holidays aud go on pilgrimage to Gokal1l 
and Ulvi in North Kanara and to Hampi in Bellari. The guru or 
spiritual teacher is a Lingayat priest who lives at ChitalJurg 
in Maisur. They believe 10 sorcery, witchcraft, and sooth. 
saying.' As soon as a child is born its navel cord is cut, and tho 
mother and the child are bathed, and 80 Lingayat priest ties a 
small ling to the right arm of the new born child. On the fifth oay 
the knife with which the navel cord was cut, the place jii which tLe 
cord was buried, and a curry-stone, are worshipped With flowers red 
powder and turmeric, and a feast is given to friends, relations, and 
Lingayat priests. On the thirteenth the child is cradled and named 
by its paternal aunt. In the third month five women whose nrst 
husbands are alive take the child and its mother to some Lingayat 
temples, where cocoanuts, plantains, and betelnuts and leaves are 
offered to the idol and all return home. Their marriage rites and 
customs do not differ from those of other Lingayats.1 1VhcD a. 
married man o~ woman dies the body is washed with wa.ter and 
placed in a sitting. posture. A Lingayat priest comes and 
sprinkles on the body charanatirth or the water in which his feet 
are washed aD:,d sets his right foot on it and the foot is worshipped. 
The body is dres~ed in new clothes anff decked with flowers and 
ornaments. The Lingayat priest reads the Basava Puran for two or 
three hours d!U'ing which the friends and relations of the deceased 
come with perfumes and garlands and throw them round the neck oHhe 
dead. The body is placed in a wooden car and carried to the burial 
ground. As they pass betel leaves, dates, and perfum.es are thrown 
on the body and music is played. At the burial ground the body is 
Bet sitting in a niche in the pit dug for it. The mathpati, or 
Lingayat beadle washes the body, rubs on cowdung ashes, and lays 
Howers, perfumes, and a cocoanut before it. Each relation throws a 

1 Details are given under Lingayat Jangama. 
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handful of earth on the body and the grave is filled. The Lingayat Chapter m. 
priest stands on the grave, his feet a.re worshipped, and the Population. 

r;rty go home. They are bound together by a. strong caste 
I d b .. f h Mu IJ:VACTlTRKBS. eeling. Their social disputes are sett e y a. maJority 0 t e 

castemen under the presidency of Lingayat priests. Anyone 
disregarding such a. decisiou is either fined.or put out of caste. The 
autbority of the community shows no sign of declining. They 
send their children to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a 
rising class.. 

Deva'ngs or Hatga'rs a class of weavers are returned as Def:dTIQI. 
numbering about 5700, and as found in DM.rwar, Gadag, Han gal, 
Kalghatgi,Kod;runebennur,and Ron. They seem to be long settled 
in the district. Their holy book the Devanga Puran bas the following 
account of their origin. At first both gods and men went naked. 
In time they began to long for some covering. Gods and men 
together went to Shiv and prayed him to give them clothes. Their 
prayer so puzzled Shiv that he fell in a swoon, While in the swoon he 
saw a man come out of his own body. The man was :fierce~looking, 
wore a loincloth, and a sacred thread, had a necklace of rud1'aksha 
beads, and his body was smeared with cowdung ashes. When Shiv 
recovered from his swoon he found tha.t the vision was true, aud 
that a man in all points as he had seen WB.i standing before him. 
lIe called the man Devang or god~born. Shiv told him to weave 
cluthes for gods and men, and DevaDg at once began to weave. 
The sage Kashyapa was so pleased with Devang's skill that he 
gave hiin his sister IJeva,jatti in marriage. 'Vhile Devang was 
throwing offerings into tIre sacred wedding-fire a virgin called 
AgniLla.tti came out of the fi~e and espoused him as her husba.nd. 
}~rom these two wives Devang had several SODS the eldest of whom 
named Bhanu Oovind is said to be the forefather of the Dh~rwar 
Df.'vangs. They are also called Hatgars a. name which they trace 
to lw.dga, .. kfl'J'am or ship~mover because they used to make saus. 
There are two main divisions among them, the Jana.v Devangs who 
wear the sa.cred thread as well as the ling, and the Ling Devaugs who 
wear only the ling. These two main diVIsions neither eat together nor 
intermarry. Besides these there are some-eighteen minor divisions, 
the most important of which are Devasalis, Nagasalis, Padamsalis, 
Pattasalis, Shubrasalis, and Somasalis. These six subdivisions 
neither eat together or intermarry, nor do the Janav Devangs and 
Ling Devangs eat or marry with them. Though they neither-
cat together nor intermarry. the divisions are .so much alike and 
differ so little in customs condition or religion that the same details 
apply to all. In appearance the Devangs do not differ from 
ordinary Lingayats, except that the men mark their brows with 
l'Iandal wood paste and the women mark theirs with redpowder 
or kunku. They speak Kanarese. They live in houses of the 
better class one or two storeys high with walls of brick and flat 
or tiled roofs. The houses are clean and well-cared for. They are 
moderate eaters and good cooks. Their daily food is wheat or 
Indian millet bread, rice, pulse, and vegetables, and their special 
holiday dishes are sweet cakes made of wheat, sogar, and clarified 
butter. They do not use flesh or intoxicating drinks. Their dress 
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does not dllIer from that of other Lingayats except that the womon 
of the Devang priests pass the skirt of their robes back botw('en 
their feet and tuck it behind. They are honest, thrifty, hardworking, 
and hospitable, but quarrelsome. Their main calling is weaving 
cotton cloth. f:iome of them trade, and a few lend money. '1;hcy 
work from morning till evening except two hours at noon for dinner 
and a sleep. Their women help in the work. Their calling pro~per3 
and few are in debt. A family of five spends about £1 (Rs. 10) a 
month on food and about £3 (Rs. 30) a year on clothe!!. A hou~o 
costs about £20 (R8.200) to build and 48. (Rs. 2) a month to ronl 
A birth costs about £1 (Rs. 10), a thread-girding about £2 10~. 
(R31 25), a marriage about £.15 (Rs. 150), a girl's coming of avo 
about £1108. (Rs.15), a pregnancy about lOs. (Rs. 5), and a death 
about £.1 lOs. (Rs.15). They are religious. Their family gods art> 
Mallik,hjuna, Ramcshvar, and Virabhadra, and their family goddf':".", 
is Banashankal'i. She is also called Shakhambari because at tho 
great festival held in her honour in the month of Paushya, or 
February-March, one hundred and eight skakllA1JJ or vegetables art} 
cooked and offered to her. 'rhe Devangs respect Brahman'! anJ. 
call them to help the Devang priests who are not versed in religious 
rules. Their marriage and other ceremonies are conducted h.1 
priests of t.heir own class with the aid of Brahmans. They keep all 
the usual Hindu holidays, and make pilgrimages to alillmdu shrinf'i4 
except the shrine of Yellamma >yhose son Parashuram is snpposeJ 
to have killed some of the children of their first ancestor Devang. 
They have a guru. or spiritual teacher who is called Devang lSvarni. 
He lives at Hampi in Bellari, leads a life of celibacy, and does Dot 

try to make new followers. They believe in sorcory, witchcraft, 
and soothsaying. They profess to keep the sixteen sanlika1's or 
sacraments like Brahmans, but in practise many of them are not 
strictly observed. As soon as a child is born a few drops of honey 
are put into its mouth and its navel cord is cut. On the fifth day 
the goddesses Jivs.ti and Sathi are worshipped; in the fourth year 
if the child is a boy its first hair is cut and a feast is given to 
Devang priests and relations; and in the eighth year the thrcaJ· 
girding is performed. Their marriage ceremonies differ little from 
those of Madhva Brahmans except that when a thread·wearing 
Devang marries the danghter of a ling-wearing Devang the follow
ing ceremonies are performed to cleanse the girl. She is rubbe,l 
with earth and white cowdung ashes, a blade of the sacred darblw, 
grass.-is passed over her head like a razor, she is rubbed with oil, 
and bathed in :warm water. .A. sacred fire is kindled, offerings are 
thrown into the fire, the family gods are washed in wat~r, the girl iii! 
made to sip a few drops of the water, she is cleansed and fit to 
marry into a thread-wearing family. Though the thread and ling
wearing Devangs intermarry the marriage parties cook and {'ut 
separate wedding feasts. The dead are burnt and the funeral rites 
are gone through with the aid of a priest of their own caste. Birth 
and death cause impurity for twelve days, and monthly sickness for 
three days. Child and widow marriage, divorce, and polygamy Bre 
allowed and practised, and polyandry is unknown. They are bound 
together by a. strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by a. 
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majority of the castemen, and those who disobey are put out of 
caste. If a Devang drinks liquor his tongue is branded, he is fined, 
and allowed back to caste. They send their boys to school, take to 
new ,Pursuits, and are Do rising class. 

Llnga'yat Ga'niga'rs, or Oil-ma.kers, are return6ld as numbering 
about 22,500 and as found all over the district. They speak Kanarese. 
The names in common usa among men are Basappa, Mallappa, and 
Ningappa; and among women Basava, Ningava., and Virava. They 
have no surnames. Their household gods are Basavana and Vira
bhadra. The chief shrine of Basavana is near Ulvi in Kanara, and 
of Virabhadra is in Gadag in Dharwar. They have five subdivisions, 
Karikuladas, Panchamsalis, Padamasa.lis, Bajans, a.nd S agarad as. 
The members of these subdivisions eat together and though they 
do not now intermarry, they differ so little in look, customs, 
condition, and religion that one account applies to all five sub
divisions. They are short, strong, and muscular. They live in dirty, 
ill-cared for flat-roofed houses with walls of mud and stones. They 
are moderate eaters and good cooks. Their daily food is Indian 
millet bread, pulse, oil, and vegetables, and their special holiday 
dishes are sweet cakes, rice, and clarified butter. They do not use 
flesh or intoxicating drinks. The men dress in a loin and shoulder
cloth, a jacket, a headscarf, and shoes; and the women in a robe and 
a bodice without passing the skirt of the robe back between the feet. 
'l'hfJir clothes are of local hand-woven cloth. Both men and women 
wear the ling, and are generally unclean and untidy in their dress. 
Tho men wear ear and finger rings, and the women wear ear nose and 
toe rings and waistbands. They are' hardworking, even-tempered, 
anrl hospitable, but dirty and dishonest. Their main callmg is 
pres<;ing and selling oil. They work from morning till evening with 
two hours' rest at noon. Their busy months are April and May. 
Thry do not work on holidays nor on lfondays which they hold sacred 
to their god Dasavana. Their craft is falling as people have begun to 
use potroleum or rock-oil. A family of five spends about £.1 (Rs.10) a 
month on food and about £2 lOs. (Rs.25) a year on dress. Including 
th~ oil mill a house costs abo:ut £50 (Rs. 500) to build and a.bout 
4,01. (Hs. 2) a. month to rent. The value of their house goods is about 
£::!O (Us. 200). A birth costs about £1 (Rs. lO), a marriage about 
.£20 (Rs. 200), a girl's coming of age about £.1 lOs. (Rs. 15), a. 
pregnancy about lOs. (Rs. 5), and a death about £2 lOs (Rs. 25). 
Thoy are religious. They do not respect Brahmans, but call 
Lingayat priests to conduct their marriage and other ceremonies. 
They keep all the chief Hindu holidays and go on pilgrimage to 
Ulvi in North Kanam and to Hampi in BeHan. Their spiritual 
teacher is Tatadasvami who lives at Dambal in Gadag. He does 
not try to make new followers. They worship the village gods 
Dayamava. and Durgava, and believe in sorcerers, witches, and 
soothsayers, and consult them when sickness or any other mis
fortune befalls the family. Except in two particulars their religious 
rites and customs do not differ from those of other Lingayats. They 
refuse to sell oil to any woman who comes into the shop with 
dishevelled hair, and if a. customer brings a dish with a. spoon in 
it into their shop they keep the spoon but give it back the next 
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day. Child and widow malTiage and polygamy are practised and 
polyandry is unknown. They are bound together by a. strong ca&to 
feeling. Minor social disputes are settled by their caste people and 
graver questions by their spiritual teacher. They send their boys 
and girls to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a falling 
class. 

Hirekurvinavarus are returned as numbering a.bout seventy 
and as found chiefly in Ranebennur. Their home speech is Kanarese. 
The names in common use among men are Basappa, Kallappa, and 
Nagappa; and among women Basava, Mallava, and Nagava. They 
have no surnames. Their family gods are Basappa, Maila.r, and 
Ven.kataramana; and their family goddess is Yellamma. They havo 
two subdivisions Hire or Great Kurvinavarus and Chik or Littlo 
Kurvinavarus who neither eat together nor intermarry. They aro 
dark, stout, and muscular. They live in flat-roofed, dirty, ill-carod 
for houses with walls of sun-burnt bricks and mud. Their daily 
food is rice, Indian millet bread, pulse, and vegetables; and their 
special holiday dishes are sweet cakes, and the flesh of fowlR, 
sheep, or deer. They use intoxicating drinks. The men wear a 
loin and shouldercloth, a jacket, and a head scarf, and the women 
a robe and a bodice. They have no store of clothes for ordinary wen.r 
or for special occasions. They a.re hardworking, honest, hospitable, 
even-tempered, and orderly but unclean and untidy. Their main 
calling is weaving dhotars or men's robes and saris or women's robes. 
They work from morning till evening except a midday rest of two 
hours. Their women help the men in their work. A family of five 
spends about £.1 48. (Rs. 12) a month on food. A house costs about 
£20 (Rs.200) to build and 18. (8 as.) a month to rent. A birth 
costs about £1 48. (Rs. 12), a marriage about £20 (Rs. 200), a girl's 
coming of age about £.2 (Rs. 20), and a death about £3 (Rs. 30). 
They are religious, respecting Brahmans and calling them to conduct 
their marriages. On other religious occasions they act as their 
own priests. They keep the leading Hindu holidays but do not go 
on pilgrimage to any shrine. Their spiritual teacher is a Lingayat 
priest named Nilakanthapanavaru. They profess not to believe 
in sorcery, witchcraft, or soothsaying. As soon as a child is 
born its navel cord is cut and the child and its mother are bathed. 
On the fifth day rice is boiled with pulse and five women whose 
first husbands are alive are fed, and on the tenth day the child 
is named and cradled. On the twentieth day the mother and five 
womet;t whose first husban,ds are alive go to a pond, well, or river, 
worshlp the w~ter with redpowder and turmenc, and return home 
each with a pitcher of water on her head. When a marriage is 
settled, sheds are raised before the bride's and bridegroom's houses. 
On the wedding day the bride is brought to the bridegroom's shed, 
the bride and bridegroom are bathed, dressed in new clothes, decked 
with flowers and ornaments, and seated on a blanket spread on 
a cot in the shed. The village astrologer comes and repeats verses 
and throws grains of red rice on the heads of the pair, lighted 
lamps aro waved round their faces, betelnut and leaves are served 
amongthe guests, a feast is given to friends and relations, and the 
ceremony is _ over. When a girl comes of age she is made to 
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sit apart for nine days. On the tenth she is bathed, a feast is 
h-.iven to members of the caste, and in the evening she i& taken to 
her h'l!sband's room. After death the b?dy is washed, dressed 
in new clothes, decked with ornaments, and placed in a sitting 
posture. _ It is put in a car, carried to the burial ground, and buried. 
Child and widow marriage, polygamy, and divorce are allowed and 
practised, polyandry is unknown. They are bound together by a. 
strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by a committee of 
castemen, and anyone who disobeys their decision is put out of 
caste. They do not send their children to school, take to no new 
pursuits, and are a steady class. 

Istarerus a small class of about fifty families seem in the 
census to have been included under Patvegars. They are found only 
in IIubli. They are said to be the illegitimate descendants of Patve
gars. They speak Marathi at home and impure Kanarese out of 
doors. The names in common use among men are Rauosa, Tukasa, 
and Yellasa; and among women Ambabai, Gangabai, and Tuljabai. 
Their leading surnames are Habib, Jadhav, and Pavar. Their family 
godJess is Ambaboii or Tuljabhavani whose chief shrine is at Tulja.
pur iu Sat-ara. They are fair, strong, and muscular. They live in 
fiat-roofed houses with walls of mud and stones. Their daily food 
is Indian millet bread, rice, pulse, curds, and vegetables; and their 
speCIal hohday dishes are sweet cakes made of wheat, pulse, and coarse 
sugar. They eat flesh and drink liquor. The men wear a. loin and 
shonldercloth, a jacket, a long turban, and shoes; and the 
women a. robe and a bodice, without passing the skirt of the robe 
back between the feet. The men wear ear and finger rings, 
and HlP WOlDon ear, nose, finger, and toe rings, gold and glass 
bang)c~, and silver anklets. They are hardworkmg, honest, hospit
aLle, tlven-tempered, and orderly. Their main caning is dyeing and 
sl,llll1g silk. Some of them wea.ve silk or silk-cotton robes and waist
cloths. They work from morning till evening dining and resting for 
about two hours at noon. Their women help in their work. They 
rest on the usual Hindu holidays. They are prosperous and free from 
dellt. A family of five spends about £1 48. (Rs.12) a month on}ood. 
A house costs them about £.15 (Rs. 150) to build and 28. (Re.1) a. 
mouth t.o rent, and the value of their house goods is about £20 
(Rs. 200). A birth costs about £1 (Rs. 10), a. thread-girding 
ahout.f-t (Rs. 40), a marriage about £15 (Rs.150), a girl's coming of 
ago about £2 lOs. (Rs. 25), a pregnancy about £1 (Rs. 10), and a death 
about .£2 lOs. (Rs. 25). They are religious. They worship the 
usual Brahmanic gods and keep the leading Hindu holidays. They 
respect Brahmans a.nd call them to conduct their marriage and other 
ceremonies. They make pilgrimages to Tuljapnr near Satara.. They 
have a. spiritual teacher or guru. They believe in sorcery, witch
craft, and soothsaying. When a. child is born its navel cord is cut, a 
little honey is dropped into its mouth, and the mother and child 
are bathed. On the fifth day the goddess 8ath1 is worshipped and 
five women whose first husbands are alive are fed, and on the 
twelfth day the child is named and cradled by its paternal aunt. 
A birth causes impnrity for five days. When a boy is five years old 
his hairis cut. and when eight y(>ars old he is girt with a sacred thread. 
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At their wedding the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with 
turmeric and oil and bathed. A Brahman repeats verses and 
throws red rice on the heads of the pair, lighted lamps are waved 
round their faces, betel is handed to the guests, and the bride and 
bridegroom are made ,to eat from the same pla.te. Next day 
the bride and bridegroom are taken to a temple, and bow to' the 
idol, and this completes the marriage. The dea.d are burnt. On 
the eleventh a Brahman pnrifies the mourning family by giving tho 
meR new sacred threads to wear and all of them holy wa.ter to sip. 
Child and widow ma.rriage and polygamy are allowed and polyandry 
is unknown. They are bound together by a strong caste feeling. 
A majority of the caste settled social disputes. The guilty are 
nned 28. 6d. (Rs. 1- 4), bathed, and let back into caste. They 
send their boys to scheol, take to no new pursuits, and a.re a steady 
class. 

Khatris or Patvega'rs are returned as nnmbering about 4060 
and as found in Dharwar, Gadag, and Karajgi. They say that 
their proper name is Kshatriya not Khatri, and that they are tho 
descendants of the seven sages Bharadvaja, Jamadagni, Kashyapa, 
Kattiayana., Valmika, Vashishtha, and Vishvamitra. Their home 
'Speech is a mixture of Marathi, Hindustani, and Kanarese, and out of 
doors they speak Kanarese. The names in common use among men 
·are Narsingsa, Tuljasa, and Yell8.sa.; and among women Gangaba.i, 
Renukabai, and Yellabai. Their 'Common surnames are Baddi, 
.Juturi, Kothare, Mogji, and Pavar. Their family gods are Ganpati 
:and Mahadev, 'and their family -goddesses Tuljabhavani and 
Yellamma. They have no subdivisions or family stocks. They are 
fair, tall, strong., and muscular. They live in common houses, with 
walls of sun-burnt bricks and tiled or flat roofs. Their daily food 
includes rice, Indian millet bread, vegetables, onions, and garlic, 800(1 

their special holiday dishes are sweet cakes made of wheat, pulse, and 
coarse sugar. They use flesh and are exce!':sively fond of intoxicating 
drinks. Men wear a loin and shouldercloth, a coat, a headsearf, 
and shoes; and women a robe and a bodice. Except on ceremonial 
occasions they d,a not pass the skirt of the robe back between the 
feet. 'The men wear ear and finger rings, and the women ear, nose, 
finger, and toe rings, necklaces of glass or gold beads, and silver 
anklets. They are dishonest, hot-tempered, cunning, and given to 
drink, but hardworking and clean. Their main calling is weaving 
cotton cloth and dyeing silk. They work from morning till evening 
with two hours' rest at noon. Theil" women and children help in 
the work. Their busy months are August, September, October, 
and November. Their craft is steady but many are in debt. A 
family. of five spends about £1 48. (Rs.12) a month on food. A 
house costs 1I.bout £30 (Rs.300) to build and 28. (Re.I) a month to 
rent, and the value of their house goods is about £10 (Rs. 100). 
A birth costs about £1 (Rs.I0), a thread-girding about £2 lOs. 
(Rs. 25), a marriage a.bout £15 (Rs. 15(;), a girl's coming of age about 
£2 (Rs.20), a. pregnancy about £1 {Rs. 10), and a. death about 
£3 (Rs.30). They are religious. They respect Brahmans and can 
them ~o conduct their ceremonies. They keep the leading Hindu 
holidays and make pilgrimages to Ambabai at Tuljapul' in Satara. 
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Their spiritual teacher is Shankaracharya. the Smart pontiff whom 
they give occasional presents of money. They believe in sorcery, 
witchcraft, and soothsaying. On the birth of a child a few drops 
or honey are put into its mop.th and its navel cord is cut. On the 
fifth night the goddesses Jivati and Sathi are worshipped, and 
on the twelfth day the child is named and cradled. When a boy is 
eight years old he is girt with the sacred thread. Their marriage 
and death ceremonies differ little from those of Smari; Brahmans. 
Before a. marriage a gondltal dance is performed. The dead are 
burnt and the family is impure for eleven days. They bury boys 
who die before they a,re girt with the sacred thread, and girls who 
die before they are married. They J:lOl~ mind-feasts on their 
ancestral death days. On the first of Ashv'm or October-November 
they spread earth on a. plantain leaf, lay it before their house gods, 
and sow five kinds of seed in the earth. On the bright eighth they 
sacrifice a sheep to Durga. On the tenth, when the seedlings are 
one or two inches high, their women carry them in pomp to a 
river or brook a.nd throw them into the watelr. On the Magha or 
J'eLruary - 'March full-moon the women strip themselves naked in 
the idol room, tie bunches of nim Melia. azadira.chta. leaves round 
their wail'lti, walk round the gods, wave la.mps and red water,. 
a~d fall before the gods. Chtld marriage and polygamy are 
praet.ised, widow marriage is forbidden, and polyandry is unknownL 
rrhey are bound together by a. strong caste feeling. Social disputes. 
are settled by a majority of the caste and anyone disobeying their
decisioll is put out of caste. They send their children to school,. 
take to no new pursuits, and are a steady class. 

Kurvinshetis, a. class of weavers, are returned as numbering 
about 1:350, and as found in Dha..rwar, Hubli, Hangal, Kalghatgi" 
KoJ, Navalgund, and Ron. They say they wer6 once Bilejadar 
]jingayats and left the main caste in consequence of some dispute. 
They speak impure Kanarese. The names In common use among 
men are Basappa, Kallappa a.nd MalI.appa; and among women 
llasava, Ningava, and Yellava. They have no subdivisions. They 
look hke ordInary labourers. They live in one-storeyed houses with 
walls of sun-burnt bricks and fiat roofs. Their house goods include 
one or two looml and some earthen and brass or copper vessels. 
They sometimes keep cows and she-buffaloes. They are moderate 
eaLcrs and bad cooks. Their daily food is Indian mi1:1et bread, Indian 
millet-gruel, vegeta.bles, chillies, clarified butter, and milk; and their 
sptlCial holiday dishes are rice, milk, coarse sugar,claiified butter, and 
fle~h. They drink liquor but not to excess. Almost all chew and 
smoke tobacco. The men wear a. loin and shouldercloth, a short 
coat, and a headsearf, and the women a. robe and a bodice. They 
have no store of clothes for ordinary woor, but they keep one or two 
sets of new clothes- for special occasions. The men wear gold or 
brass ear and finger rings) and the women silver armlets, wristlets, 
and waistbands, and a gold noscpin. They are hardworking, honest. 
evon-tempered. and hospitable. Their main calling is weaving 
robes and bodiceclotb~ and the coarse loin and shouldercloths worn 
by the lower classes. The 'Women help the men in their work. 
'fhcil' cual'se cloth is in great demand and their calling prospers. 
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Few of them are in debt. They keep the leading Hindu holidays, 
and eat only from the hands of Lingayats. A family of five spends 
about £1 (Rs.IO) a month on food, and about £2 (Rs. 20) a year ou 
clothes. A house costs them about £10 (Rs.I00) to build and about 
48". (Rs. 2) a month to rent. A birth costs about 48. (Re. 2), a son's 
marriage about £5 (Rs. 50) including £2 (Rs. 20) paid to the hride'ij 
father, a girl's coming of age about 28. (Re.l), a pregnancy about 48. 
(Re. 2), and a death about lOs. (Rs. 5). They have no family gods 
or family priests, and do not wear the ling like other Ling6.yat!!. 
They respect neither Brahman nor Lingayat priests, and themselves 
conduct their marriage and other ceremonies. They have a spiritua.l 
teacher who is called Nilakantbasvami. They occasionally worship tho 
village deities Basavana and Mailar. but do not keep their imagcg in 
their houses. They profess not to believe in sorcery witchcraf~ or 
~oothsaying. They form a united community but caste authority is 
not very strong. They have begun to send their children to school, 
and are a prosperous class. 

Sa/lis or Kostis are roturned as numbering about 18,900, and as 
found over the whole district. They are divided into seven c1aSAes of 
which Salis, Patta Salis, Pad am Salis, Shakuna. Salis, and Shuddha 
Salis, are found in Dharwar. 

SALIS speak impure Kanareso and Marathi. The names in 
common use among men are Bharmappa, Hanmappa, and Sidappa; 
and among women Ambakka, Balava, and Nilava. '1'hey 
have no surnames. Their family deities are Shankari &,nu 
Tuljabhavani. The chief shrine of Tuljabhavani is at Tuljapur in 
Satara. They are tall well-featured and lively. They live in flat
roofed dirty and ill-cared for houses with walls of mnd and Bun-burnt 
brick. They are moderate eaters and good cooks. Their daily 
food is IndIan millet bread, curds, and vegetables, and their fll'edal 
holiday dishes include sweet cakes made of wheat, pulse, sugar, 
rice, and milk. They eat flesh and drink liquor often to excess. 'j'bo 
men wear a loin and a shoulderc1oth, a jacket, a headsearf, and shoes; 
and the women a robe and a bodice without passing the skirt of 
the robe back between the feet. 'l~e men wear ear and finger 
ri.ngs and bracelets, and the women ear, finger, and toe rings, 
necklaces, waistbands, and anklets. They are hardworking, honest, 
even-tempered, hospitable, and orderly, but excessively fond of liquor. 
Their calling is weaving cotton robes and waistcloths. They work 
from. six to twelve and again from two to six. Theil' women and 
children help in the work. They are skilful workers, their calling 
prospers, and they are free from debt. Their busy months are April, 
May, August, and S4tember. They rest on the leading Brahmanic 
holidays and on full .. moons. A family of five spends about 168. 
(Rs. 8) a month on food and about £2 lOs. (Rs. 25) a year on 
cloth. A house costs about £10 (Rs.I00) to build, and 28. (Re. 1) 
a. month to rent. Their house goods are worth about £10 (Rs. 100). 
A birth costs about 108. (Rs. 5), a son's marriage about £1 0 (Rs. 100) 
including .f& 4,. (Rs. 32) paid to the bride's father, a girl's coming of 
age about £2 108. (Re. 25), a pregnancy about 8,. (Rs. 4), and a death 
about £2 (Rs. 20). They are religious. They respect Brahmans and 
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call them to conduct their marriages, and Lingayat priests to conduct 
their funerals. They have no spiritual teacher. They sometimes 
worship the village goddesses Dayamava and DurgaV8, but profess 
not to believe in sorcery, witchcraft, or soothsaying. -On the 
birt,h of a child its navel cord is cut and the mother and child are 
bathed. On the fifth day the goddess JiV'tl.ti is worshipped, and 
casto people are feasted. On the thirteenth the child is named 
&nd cradled. On the day before a wedding cooked food is offered 
to their family goddesses Shankari and Tuljabhavani, and on the 
wedding day the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric, 
bathed, and seated on raised seats, a Brahman priest repeats verses 
and throws red rice 011 the couple, caste people are feasted &nd the 
ceremony is over. After death the body is placed sitting close to a 
wall between two pegs and is decked with ornaments, flowers, new 
clothes, and redpowder. The relations sit near the body weeping and 
wit.h their hands touch the cheeks, mouth, and body of the dead. 
The body is kept in the house till all the relations have come and 
Heen it. It is thon seated in a bamboo car gay with flags, 
plantains, mango leaves, lemons, dates and cocoanuts, and WIth 
music is borne to the burial ground and buried.l On the third day 
after death cooked rice balls and milk are offered at the grave, and 
on the eleventh a. caste feast is given. The family remaius impure 
for eloven days. They are bound together by a strong caste feeling 
and their social disputes are settled according to the opinion of a 
majorIty of the caste. Child and widow marriage, divorce, and 
polygamy are allowed, and polyandry is nnknown. They do not send 
their boys to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a steady class. 

PA'l'TA SALIS ara a small class which in the census was probably 
inclUlleu under the general hea.d of Salis or Koshtis. They take their 
IHLllitl from the Kanarese patte silk and the Marathi sal'i a weaver. 
Thoir hOlli~ Bpeech is Kanarese. The names in common use among 
men are Basappa, Ningappa, and Mallappa; and among women 
K arc va, MaIlava, and Ningava. They have no surnames. Their 
family deities are Basava whose chief shrine is at TIlvi in North 
KanaraJ Parvati whose shrine is at 'Hampi near Bellari, and 
Virabhadra whose shrine is at Rachoti in Bellari. They are strong 
and muscular and do not differ in appearance from other Ling~yats. 
'llhey live in clean one-storeyed flat-roofed houses. Their daily food 
is rice, Indian millet bread. pulse, vegetables, and milk, and their 
special holiday dishes are sweet cakes made of wheat-Hour, sugar, 
and clarified butter. They neither eat Hesh nor drink liquor. 
The men wear a loin and shonldercloth, a. jacket, a coa.t, and 
a heachcarf; and the women a robe and a bodice, without passing 
the smt of the robe back between the feet. The Jnen wear 
ear and finger rings, and the women ear, finger, nose, and toe rings, 
armlets, wristlets, necklaces, a.nd chains. Both men and women 
wear the ling. Their chief calling is weaving silk-cotton 
robes and coarse waistcloths. The~ work from morning to evening 
resting two hours at noon. Thell"· women and children help in 

1 They sometimes bum the dead with ordinary Brahmanic ritcl!. 
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their work. They are skilful workers and their calling prospers. 
They do not work on the ordinary Hindu holidays. A family of 
nve spends about £1 48. (Rs. 12) a month on food. A house costti 
about £30 (Rs. 300) to build, and about 28. (Re.I) a month to rent. 
A birth costs about £1411. (Rs. 12), a. son's marriago abou~ £20 
(Rs.200) including £2 168. (Rs.32) given to the girl's father, a girl's 
coming of age about £2108. (Rs.25), a pregnancy about £2 108. 
(Rs. 25), and a death about £1 (Rs. 10). They do not respect Brah
mans or Brahmanic gods. They are staunch Linga.yats and employ 
Lingayat priests to conduct their marriage and other ceremonips. 
They have a spiritual teacher or guru named Chikkerisvami who liyc'i 
at tiultanpur in the Nizam's country. They believe in 80rCt;1'Y, 
witchcraft, and soothsaying. On the birth of a child its navel conI is 
cut, a few drops of castor oil are put into the child's mouth, and the 
mother and the child are bathed. The family is held impure fur 
five days. On the fifth day the midwife acts an image of the 
goddess Sathi and a curry-stone under the mother's cot, the imago 
is worshipped by the mother, and wet gram is handed to five warnen 
whose first husbands are alive. On the sixth day a Lingayat priei'lt 
comes and lays the child in an eight-sided figure drawn on the groun,l 
with white powder, at each corner of the figure he lays a betelnut, 
two leaves, and a copper coin, and setting a linv on the left hand of 
the child's father or maternal uncle, washes it mne times with sugar, 
milk, honey I and clarified butter, all the while "epeating verses. lIe 
winds a white thread one hundred and eight times round the ling, 
wraps a silk cloth over it, and ties it to the child's neck. Tho prieet 
touches the child three times with his right foot, and put!! it into the 
mother's lap who bows to t.he priest. On the thirteenth day the child 
is cradled and named by its paternal aunt, who is presented with a 
bodice. -On the first day of marriage the bride and bridegroom aro 

. rubbed with turmeric and oil, bathed, and a dinner is given to a few 
Lingayat priests~friends.and relations. The dinner is called aris hatnada
uta or the dinner 'ven in honour of the bride and bridegroom. On 
the second day a di er called dev/.;a'f'lJada uta or the god-dinneJ is 
given in honour of the gods, and in the evening caste people meet in 
the marriage slied and betel leaves and nuts are handed among th~m. 
Five married women called adgitteruB are chosen to attend on the bride 
and two men called hattagireru8 are chosen to attend on the rn:ide-
groom. On the same day the headman of the caste called fji'vda 
is invited, and presented with five sets of betelnuts and leaves. On 
the third day the bride's father gives the bridegroom uncooked food, 
clothes, ft, brass plate, 8 drinking vessel, and two small lamps, and the 
bride and bridegroom are made to sit on a raised seat covered with 
rice, the Lingayat priest repeats verses and throws red rice over tho 
pair, the lucky thread is tied round th,e bride's neck, lighted lamps 
are waved round their faces, and the marriage is over. Next day tho 
bridgroom' s twoattendantsor hattagirerusarepresentedea.ch withthirty 
handfuls of rice and Indian millet, thirty betellea.ves and nuts, thirty 
cakes called huplas, and thirty salt relishes called Banda!Jis, and each 
of the five brida's-women or adgitteru8 are presented with fiftoen 
handfuls of-rice and Indian millet, fifteen betel loaves, fifteen cakes. 
and fifteen salt relishes. The dead' are buried with rites which do 
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not differ from those of other Lingayats.1 Birth and death canse 
impurity for :five days, nnd monthly sickness for three days. Child 
and widow marriage and polygamy are practised and polyandry is 
unknown. They are bound together by a. strong caste feeling. Their 
social disputes are settled by the men of the caste 6Jld anyone who 
disobeys their decisions is put out of caste. They send their children 
to school, take to no new pursuits, and on the whole are 
prosperous. 

P ADAM sALIS speak Kanarese.! The names in common use among 
men are Bas'ppa, Hanmappa and Timappa.; and among women 
Bhadmava, Mallava, and Timava. They have no surnames. Their 
family gods are Hanunutppa and TimappaJ whose shrines are found 
all over the district. They have no divisions. In look they do 
not differ from the bulk of the local husbandmen. Most of them 
live in dirty ill-cared for houses with walls of sun-burnt brick and 
flat roofs. They are great eaters and bad cooks. Their daily food 
includes Indian millet bread, rice, pulse, and vegetables, and their 
special holiday dish is flesh. They use all intoxicating drinks. 
The men dress in a loin and shouldercloth, a short coat, and 
a white headsear! j and the women in a. robe and a. bodice without 
passing the skirt of the 1'obe back between the feet. The men wear 
gold or brass ear and finger rings, and the women wear the guldali 
or lucky marriage necklace, silver armlets a.nd wristlets, and glass 
banglC's. They are hardworking even-tempered and orderly. Their 
chief calhng is bandloom-weaving. They work from morning till 
evenm g except two or three hours for meals and rest at noon. Their 
women help in their work. A family of five spends about £1 (Rs. 10) 
a. mont h on food. .A. house costs about £20 (Rs. 200) to build. A 
bhth costs about £.1 (Rs.I0), a marriage about £20 (Rs. 200), a 
girl's coming of age about £2 (Rs. 20), and a. death about £.1108. 
(B.s. 1,j). They are religious respecting Brahmans and calling them 
toconuud tb eir marriages. Theydo not employ priests on any occasion 
except marriage. They keep the regular Brahmanic holidays but 
make no pilgrimages. Their spiritual teacher is a. man of their own 
cabto who lives at Kanchi or Conjeveram in Madras. They worship 
the good Hanamappa on every Saturday, and believe in sorcery, witch
craft, and soothsaying. Child and widow marriage and polygamy are 
pra.ctil!ed and polyandry is unknown. They are bound together by 
a strona' caste feeling. Their social disputes are settled by their 
ca.ste people, and &Dy one who disobeys their decisions is put oat 
of caste. They send their boys to school, take to new pnrsmts, and 
on the whole are a steady class. 

SauDDRA ShlS are a small class who seem to have been 
included in the census under the general head of Salis. Their 

1 Details are given under Jangama. 
~ AccordIng to Buchanan (Mysore, I. 256) the Padam Salis tell this story of the 

origin of thell' sect. The whole SaIi community formerly wore the ling, A houae 
bec&me hauDtoo by a ~host and the caste were called on to dnve rum out. All their 
prayers were of no avail. At last ten of them threw aside the ling, offered prayers to 
V lehnu, and droveou t the ghost, They ever afterwards followed the worship of Vishnu. 
They formed themselves into a separate community and called themselves Pad am 
SAba perhaps from padma the lotus, one of Vishnu's four weapooa. 
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home speech is Kanarese. The names in common USe among men 
are Bhimappa, Kariyappa, and Lingappa i and among women 1\1 all ava, 
Manava, and Sankhava,; They have no snrnames but place names. 
Their family gods are Hanuman, Maila~, and Saleshvar. Mail6,r's 
chief shrine is in BelIari, and Saleshvar's at Rathpatti in Kod. '1'hey 
are black, strong, muscular and like local potters. T1wy live in large 
neat and well-cared for flat-roofed houses with walls of stone and clay. 
They keep cows and she-buffaloes. They are moderate eaters and bad 
cooks. Theirdaily food includes Indian millet bread pulso and vege
tabl~s, and their special holiday dishes are sweet cakes, rice, claritied 
butter, curds, and milk. The men dress in a loin and shouldercloth, a 
turban and sandals; and the women in a robe and a bodice. They dress 
in clothes woven by themselves. The men wear ear and finger rings, 
and the women ear, finger, nose, and toe rings, wristlets, necklaces, 
and glass bangles. They are evon-tempered hospitable and orderly 
but dirty. Their main calling is weaving coarse cotton robes and 
waistcloths. They work from morning till evening resting for two 
hours at noon. The women and children help in their work. 
They are skilful workers and their calling prospers. Their 
busy months are August and September. They do not work on 
ordinary Hindu holidays. .A family of five spends about £1 (R~. 10) 
a month on food. A house costs about £20 (Rs. 200) to build and 
2s. (Re. 1) a month to rent. The value of their house goods is about 
£15 (Rs. ISO). A birth costs about lOs. (Rs. 5). a marriage about 
£20 (Rs. 200), a girl's coming of age about £1 (Rs. 10),8 pregnn.ncy 
about £1 (Rs.10), and a death about £2 lOs. (Rs. 25). They arc 
religious. They respect Brahmans, consult them for a lucky day 
for marriage, and call them to conduct the services. Their other reli
gious ceremonies are performed by men of their own casto. They some· 
times worship the village goddesses Dayamava and Durgava, and, on tho 
eighth of dark Bhadrapada or September, they worship their looms 
and weaving materials. They have no spiritual teacher. Thoy believo 
in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. On the birth of a child its 
navel-cord is cut and the mother and child are bathed. On the fiftll 
day to obtain long life for the child the zoddess Jivati is worshipped, 
and at night four women whose first husbands are alive are made to 
hold the four corners of the cradle, and the child is named and cradled 
by its maternal aunt. On the twenty.first day the mother with five 
other women goes to a well and throws turmeric and redpowder 
into the wa.ter. In the bride's house a dar or two before the wedding 
sugar is handed round and a caste dmner is given, and on the 
wedding day. the bridegroom goes in procession on an ox: to the 
bride's. When he comes near the bride's red water is sprinkled 
over him, he is taken to the wedding hall, and is there made to sit 
with the bride on a raised seat. A Brahman gives the bridegroom 
a. few drops of milk and clarified butter to sip, holds a. cloth between 
the bride and bridegroom, repeats verses, and throws red rice on 
their heads. III the evening lighted lamps are waved round their 
heads, and they are told to sow the seeds of five grains as a sign of 
rrrosperity • Next day a caste feast is given and the marriage is over. 
The dead are either burnt or buried and the family is impure for 
ten days. On the eleventh some funeral rites are perfoI'llled. Child 
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and widow marriage and polygamy &re practised and polyandry is 
unknown. They are bound together by a strong caste feeling. 
Social'iisputes are settled by a majority of the caste, and anyone 
who disobeys their decisions is put out of caste. They send their 
boys a.nd girls to -school, take to no new pursuits, and are a steady 
clu'Ss. 

SHAAUNA. SALIS are a small class who are probably included 
in the census under the ge~ersl head of Salis. They speak Marathi 
at home and Kanarese out of doors. The names in common use 
among mon are .A.ppana, Vankerappa, and Ummana.; and among 
women Bussva, !rav&,. and Nagava. Their house deities are the 
sluiligrti.rn or black stone found in tbe river Ga.ndaki in Upper India, 
and the goddess Tuljabhad.ni. They are fair strong aud muscular. 
They live in large clean and well-cared for tiled. and flat-roofed 
houses and keep cows and she-buffaloes. They are temperate eaters 
and bad cooks. 'l'heirdaily food is Indianmillet bread" pulse~ vegetables, 
and rice, and their special holiday dishes are sweet cakes made of 
wheat and coarse sugar. They eat flesh and drink liquor. The men 
JreHs in a loin and shoulderoloth, a. jacket, a. head scarf, and shoes; 
a.nd the women in a. robe and a. bodice without passing the skirt of 
the robe Lack between the feet.. They weave their own clothes. The 
men wear ear a.nd finger rings, and the women ear, finger, nose, 
find too rings, waistchains, anklets, and glass and silver bangles. 
They do not wear the ling like the Pattas8.lis. They are honest, 
hardwol'king, even-tempered, hospitable, and orderly, but dirty. Their 
cL.ic·f calling is weaving coarse cotton robes and waistcloths. They 
work frum morning till evening with a two hours' rest at noon. 
'Iheir women and chlldren help in their work. Their craft prospers 
and they are free from debt.. They do not work on ordinary 
lliw:lu holidaya. A !amily of five Bpendsabout £1 48. (Rs. 12) a month 
on food. A house costs about £20 fRs. 200) to build and about 28. 
(Re. 1) a month to rent; and the value of their house goods is about 
130 (Rs.300). A birth costs about 88. (Rs. 4), a marriage about 
£.10 (Rs. 100), a. girl's coming of age about £1 (F..s.IO), a pregnancy 
about lOs. (Rs. 5), and a death about £1 (Rs. 10). They are religious. 
They respect Brlihmans and call them to conduct their relIgious 
ceremonies. They worship the usual local and Brahmanic gods 
ana make pilgrimages to Pandharpur, Tirnpati, and Gokarn. They 
have a spiritual teacher nllmed Lingasvami who belongs to theil' own 
cs<;to, and lives at Airini in Ranebennur. They occasionaJIy worship 
the village goddesses Dayamava. and Durgava. They believe in 
WItches, sorcerers, and soothsayers. On the birth of a child its 
navel cord is cut and a few drops of honey and castor oil are put in its 
mouth. On the fifth day the goddess Sathi is worshipped, wet gram 
is handed to women, a.nd a. feast is given to friends and relations. 
On the tenth day the house is cleansed and cow dunged and the family 
bathes and is considered pure. On the thirteenth the child is 
named and cradled and a caste feast is given. On the first day of 
marriage the bridegroom's party go to the bride's and present her 
with clothes and ornaments. On the second dsy the bride and 
bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric and oil and buthed, and on the 
third day 8 sheep is l-illed and its flesh and wheat cakes are offered 
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to the family gods. Next day which is the chief wedding day tho 
bridegroom is taken in procession to the bride's, and with the brI<lo iil 
seated on an altar. A Brahman priest holds a cloth between the 
bride and bridegroom, repeats sacred hymns, and throws r(,>o' rico 
over their heads. The married pair are taken to a temple.and 
worship the deity. On their return a caste feast is given and the 
wedding is over. The rich burn their dead and the poor bury. On 
the tenth day after death they offer rice balls to the crows in honour 
of the dead. Child and widow marriage and polygamy are practi:.;;cd 
and polyandry is unknown. They are bound by a strong cagtt' 
feeling. Their social disputes are settled by a majority of the 
caste and any one.who disobeys their decisions is put out of l"ai:'U'. 

They send their children to school, take to no new pursuits, au.] 
are a steady class. 

Shivajogis, or Shaiv ascetics,are returned asnumboring abollt 
twenty-two, and as found in Hangal and Hubli. They say they at'f) 

descended from a Shaiv ascetic. They speak Kanarese at home an.} 
Marathi as well as Kanarese abroad. The names in common ll<;P 

among men are Lakshmappa, Ningappa, and Siddappa; and amf.ng 
women Bh&.dmava, Jamalava, and Shetteva. Theil' family gods are 
Bhairi, Hanuman, and Vithoba. They have no divisions. They are 
tall and muscular. They live in neat and clean flat-roofed houses '" Ith 
strong walls of stone and clay. They are moderate eaters and Lad 
cooks. Their daily food is Indian miTIet bread, pulse, vegetables, 
and curds; a.nd their special holiday dishes are sweet cakes made of 
wheat pulse and coarse sugar, rice, and clarjfied butter. They eai 
flesh and drink liquor often to excess. The men dress in a loin and 
shouldercloth, a jacket, a headscarl, and shoes; and the women in a 
robe and bodice without passing the skirt of the robe back betwepn 
the feet. The men wear ear and finger rings, and tho women wear 
ear, £nger, nose, and toe rings, bead necklaces, and glass bangle~. 
They are honest, hardworking, good-tempered, neat, clean, ana 
orderly. Their chief calling is making the combs or reeds nsed l,y 
weavers which are worth about 88. (Rs.4) each: They work from 
morning till eve~ng except two hours at noon for dinner and rCRt. 
The women help in their work. They do not work on ordinary Hindu 
holidays. Their craft prospers and they are free from debt. A family 
of five spends about £1 (Rs. 10) a month on food. A houso costs 
about £20 (Rs. 200) to build .and about 28. (Re. 1) a month to rent. 
Their house goods-are worth abont £10 (Rs. 100), a birth costs about 
lOs. (Rs.5), a marriage about £10 (Rs. 100), a girl's coming of age 
about £1 (Rs. 10), a pregnancy about 48. (1{S. 2), and a death abont 
lOs. (Rs. 5). They respect Brahmans and call them to conduct their 
marriages. Their spiritual teacher caned Goraknlith lives at Benares. 
They occasionally worship the village deities Dayamava and Durgava. 
They believe in .sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. On the birth 
of a child the midwife cuts the navel cord and puts a. few drops of 
castor-oil into the child's month. On the fifth day the godde::;g 
Jivati is worshipped and cooked food is offered to her. On the first 
day of a marriage the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with tur
meric and bathed and yellow threads or kankans are tied to their right 
wrists'. On_the second day cooked food is offered to 'the family 
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gods, and on the thirJ day a Brahman priest makes the bride and 
hriJcg room sit on a raised seat, holds a square piece of cloth between 
them, repeats verses, and throws red rice on their heads. On the 
fourth dilY the bride and bridegroom are carried in procession 
through the chief streets and the ceremony is over. frhe dead are 
buriea and the family is impure for ten days. On the third day 
after doath, boiled rice flesh and liquor are offered at the grave, a 
f,hee'fl i3 killed, and a oaste feast is given. Child and widow 
marriage and polygamy are practised and polyandry is unknown 
They are bound. together by a strong caste feeling. Social dIsputE>::> 
are settled by their spiritual tt'achers~ and anyone who dl~obpy;, 
their decisions is put ou~ of caste. An offender is let back into caste 
on paying a fine of £.3 (Ri!. 30). They send their boys to school, 
take to no new pursuits, and are a falling class. 

Shepherds, according to the 1881 census, inclnded three classes 
"lth a btrength of 88,:374 or 11'33 per cent of the Hindu population. 
'1'1.11.3 detail:; are: 

Dhdrwd,. Slll'PTtenls, 1881. 

1fa.les.] Ft'IDaJes.1 Total. 

(l",lts . . 26"> ~-:;;-
hUfUbars.. • • • 4~.9'.18 43,S;O! 87,7\>8 
Kurub", Gurus . Perha a.bout a. h;undred. 

Total .. ~-I 44,O7l /88,3;'4 I 
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Gavlis, or Cowherds, numbering about 500 are found all over the Ual·I~. 
did net. The Ol'igmal Gavlis or cowherds are said to have been 
'·<.llbl Gulla. Gavlis. Accordmg to tradition some four thousand 
yea!'s ugo N anda. Gop and his wife Yashoda lived at Goknl or V raj 
(war the Ganges and Jamna in Upper India. In their house the 
l)!Ht:lit" uf Krl:;hna, the eighth incarnation of Vishnu hid him, 
when Kansa king of Mathura, Krishna's maternal uncle sought his 
hfl'. Among the Gona Gavlis Kri:::.hna. was reared and amused 
JIHllsdf with 16,000 Gavli Warnell, besides eight legal wives and 
l'uncuomcs, His favourite and most beautiful concubine Radha, 
the wife of Anaya, was a Gavli. For this reason Golla Gavlis, of 
whom there are very few in Dharwa"r, are looked on with great 
re"'pect. They wear neither the sacred thread nor the ling but 
wOI'ship Vishnu in the form of Krishna. They live on millet, wheat, 
}'1('O, vegetables. milk, and curds, and do not eat flesh 01' drink liquor. 
'rheir god is Krishna, and their priests are Brahmans. They tend 
('ows aud buffaloes) and trade in milk, which they make into curds, 
whey, and butter. They are strong fine-looking men~ and the 
women are hantisome. They speak both K8.narese and Marathi. 
TIley bury their dead. Widow marriage and divorce are aHowed. 
'fhey live boLh In towns and villages. The men dress in a headscarft 

a pair of knee-breeches, a. blue waistcloth, a shouldercloth, and 
sanda.ls. The women ..dress in the bodice and the robe wit.hout 
passing the skirt back between the feet. They hold grand 
feasts on Krishna's birthday. Besides the original cowherds 
several other classes. have become cow-keepers. They are: Nagar 
Gavli3, Pancham Gavlis, Lingayat Gavhs, Maratha Gavlt;;, 
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Rajput or Ahir Gavlis, Kurubar or Kanarese Gavlis, and 
Musalm~n Gavlis. Of these the Nagar, Panch am, and Lingayat 
Gavlis are Lingayats by religion. They wear the ling, and their 
god is Siddoji or Siddheshvar. In dress and calling they do not 
differ from Golla Gavlis. Till within the last four years theso 
three castes of cowherds used to call Brahmans to perform their 
marriage and other religious ceremonies. Sinoe then Lingayat 
priests have persuaded them not to employ any priests but 
Lingayats. These three castes eat with each other i but they 
neither marry with each other nor with any other cla!'i~. 
Maratha Gavlis wear no ling; in religious matters they difl'rr 
little from Marathas and like them eat flesh and drink liquor. In 
other respects their rules about food are the Bame as the Golla Gav lis' 
rules. They tend cows and buffaloes and hold a. yearly feast on 
Krishna's birthday. They eat from Brahmans only, and marry 
with no caste but their own. In religions matters Rajput or 
Ahir Gavlis do not differ from Golla Gavlis. They tend cOW!J 

and' buffaloes and keep a yearly foast on Krishna.'s birthday 
exactly like Golla. Gavlis. The women dress in a. potticoat, a 
shouldercloth, ~nd a bodice. They neither eat flesh nor 
drink liquor and neither eat nor marry with any other c16/i1H. 

Kurubar or Shepherd Gavlis like other Kurubars or ShepherJs 
eat flesh and drink liquor. They dress like Kurubars, and 
tend cows and buffaloes in forests and waste land, almost never 
living in towns or villages. They bring milk curds and butter to 
town and seU them there, or dispose of them to Lingayat and 
Maratha Gavlis wholesale, who afterwards Bell them retail. Their 
chief holiday is Krishna's birthday. They eat food cookod by 
Brahmans, Lingayats, and Marathas, but marry with no caste but 
their own. Musa.lman Gavlis eat flesh and drink liquor and are 
Musalmans in religion, dress, and custom'::. They do not ket'p 
Krishna's birthday. They tend their cows.and buffaloes in small 
villages and sell the milk, curds, and butter to Musalmans aud 
other customers except Brahmans who do not buy from them. 
Musalman Gavlis eat food cooked by all classes except the early 
tribes. They marry among Musalmans only. 

Kurubars,or Shepherds; are returned as numbering about 87,800 
and as found all over the district. '1.'hey are called Kurubars because 
they tend sheep, and some of them knit blanket edges. They speak 
Kanarese. The ordinary names among men are Bharrmippa, 
Maritammappa,Karibassappa, Sankappa, and Mudakappa; and among 
women Sanganbasava, Virava, Manava, snd Savakka. Their family 
gods are Birdeva.ru whose chief shrine is at Hullikoppi in Bankapur, 
and YeUava whose chief shrine is in Savadatti in Belgaum. They 
also worship the village gods Dayamava and Durgava, the goddess of 
cholera. They have four divisions, Handekurubaru, Jandekurubaru, 
Ha.thikankandavaru, and Unikankandavarn. The first neither eat nor 
marry with the other three, and the remaining three eat to~ether but 
do not intermarry. Kurubars are dark, robust, and mUSCUlar. They 
live, in tiled houses with one or two store rooms. Their house goods 
include four or five earthen vessels and brass plates. They are groat 
eaters and bad cooks. Their daily food is Indian millet bread, pul::5c, 
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milk, and cUfds; a.nd their holiday dishes are cakes of wheat.Houf, 
coarse sugar, pulse, butter. and vegetables. They eat the flesh of sheep, 
fowl'S, hares, and deer, but not of kine or swine. They are excessively 
fond of Liquor. and also use tobacco and hemp water 01' bluing. The 
men dress in a loin and shouldercloth, short trousers,8. coat, a turban, 
a. blanket, and sandals; and the women in So robe and a bodice without 
passing the skirt of the robe back betwee6n the feet. The men Weal' 
ear and finger rings, and the women ear. nose, and too rings. glass 
bangles. and necklaces. They are dirty, but hardworking, even. 
tempered, honest, and orderly. Many of them tend sheep, some weave 
blankets. and some work as labourers and So few as husbandmen. 
They work from morning till evening except two hours at noon for 
dinner and rest. They rest on the leading Hindu holidays. A \ 
family of nve spends about £1 (Rs. J 0) a month on food. A house costs 
about £10 (Rs. 100) to build and about 2&. (Re. 1) a month to rent. 
A birth costs about 48. (Rs. 2), So son's marriage about £10 (Rs. 100) 
including £2 (Rs.20) given to the girl's father, a girl's coming of 
age about 108. (Rs. 5), a.nd a death abont 168. (Rs. S). They are 
religious. They do not respect or employ Brahmans their religious 
('eremonies being conducted by hereditary priests of their own caste. 
They make pilgrimages to Hullikoppi in Bankapnr and to Sibarkatti 
in Savanur. 1.'heir spiritual teacher is Ammayasidda who lives at 
Slbarkatti Be does not proselytise or try to get new followers. 
They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. On the 
birth of a child its navel cord is cut and the mother and child are 
bathed. The midwife buries the after.birth in a corner of the 
backyard. On the fifth day they worship the goddess Satm and 
QiIl'r her food, and on the ninth day the chlid is named and 
cradled. .A. day before the wedding the bride and bridegroom are 
rubbed with turmeric. On the marriage day .the bride and 
bridegroom are seated on carp€ts, verses are repeated, and red 
rice id thrown over their heads. N ext day a dmner is b~ven to 
cn.sternen aOli the wedding is over. The dead are buried, and on 
the third day after death offerings of rice balls are made at the 
grave f0r the spirit of the dead. Child and widow.marriage and 
pulyg-amy are &llowed~ but polyandry is unknown. They are bonnd 
together by a strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by 
the members of the caste. and if a.ny one disobeys their decisions he 
id put out of caste. They do not· send their boys -to school. They 
tako to new pursuits and are a steady clas~ . 

Xurubar Gurus, or Shepherd Teachers. perhaps about a. 
hunclrpd in s.ll are found chiefly in BankapUl'. They are the spiritual 
teachers or guf'tUI of three classes of shepherds, Hattikankandavarus 
or cotton bracelet-wearers, Unikankandaval'llS or woollen bracelet.. 
wearers, and Varas&liavarus a. peculiar sect of shepherds. Kurubar 
Gurus do not act as priests to shepherds of the Handekurnbar and 
Jandekurubar divisions. They speak impure and indistinct Kanarese, 
and nse some straDge words as jtimJwa. for kelasa business, 
l,Q.8JmtikJ"an for t'lig'nisehaya. a. betrothal, taba'nd. for tamba'na a. 
plat~, kodpl.tnll for koJa. a pitcher, haredage for lBUrnjM.ne in the 
morning, and elHinj. for aa.nj' in the evening. The names in 
commOll use among men are Adiveppa., Ba.nkayya, Ravappa, 
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and Sidlingappa j and among women Basava, Irn.va, Kallava, 
and Mallava. They ha.ve no surnames or family stocks. 
The name of their chief god is Revansiddheshvar whose chiof 
shrine is at Sarvar near Talikot in Bijapur. They havo JlO< 

subdivisions. In dress and look they do not differ from other 
Lingayats except that like other shepherds their faces are oily. They 
are stout and dark. They live in dirty ill-cured for houses of the 
better class, one-storey high with walls of brick and tiled roofs. rfhcy 
are great eaters but bad cooks. Their chief calling is begging almii 
from their disciples the- shepherds and dining at their houses. They 
go almo~t every day to dine at their followers' houses and whenever 
t1reirteachers are asked to dine the shepherd!:! do not cook flesh as tnt} 
teachers neither eat flesh nor drink liquor. The teachers are ignorauL 
and stupid and know little of the religion they profess to teaeh. 
They are idle, dirty, and untidy, but,even-tempered and orucrly. 
The shepherds show them less respect than they used to I:lh()w. 
Most of them are in debt, and as they have no credit they are uo[\1,10 
to borrow. They rank below all Lingayats except Lingayat baruers 
and washermen. A family of five spends £1 lOs. (Rs.15) It yelL!' 
on clothes, and about 168. (Rs.8) a month on food. A houso eOl't~ 
ap,?ut £10 (Rs.IOO) to build and a shilling (8 as.) a month t(} 
rene:--·.Tlwjr house goods arc worth about £.1 (Rs. 10). A birth 
costs about'" 4.,.. (Rs. 2), a marriage about .£5 (Rs. 50), a girl'~ 
coming of age about 6s. (Rs. 3), a pregnancy about £4 (Rs. 2), awl 
a death about lOs. '(Ra. 5). They are religious. rfheir family god~ 
are Revansiddheshvar and Basaveshvar. '.rhey do not wort/hip 
the ordinary Brahmanic gods, and do not respect Brahmans or cal I 
them to thoir ceremonies. They themselves act as priest/:! 011 

ceremonial occasions. They keep the leading Hindu holidays 
Holihunvi in March-April, Ugadi in April~May, Nagpanchami in 
August- September, Ganeshchaturthi in September- October, and 
Dasara in October-November. Their spiritual head is the chif'f 
Lingayat priest who lives at Chitaldurg in north-west l\Ia.isur. 
Their customs and religious rites do not differ from those of other 
Lingayats, except that at their death if a Lingayat priest is probanti 
and sets his foot on the head of the dead no impurity is believed to 
have been caused. When a Lingayat priest does not place his foot 
on the deceased's -head the deceased's family is unclean for eight 
days. Wnen a Kurubar-Guru goes to the house of a follower he and 
his f1ttendants are fed sumptuously and he is given ld. to tid. 
(l-4 as.). When a shepherd wishes to gain great merit he wa.shes 
his teacher's feet. The water in which tho teacher's feet is washed 
is called dhulpadodak or dust-washing. The disciple sips a fe,v 
drops of the water and sprinkles the rest over his house. He 
worships the feet with sandal wood paste, rice, flowers aed bel 
.tEgle marmelos leaves, offers plantains, cocoanuts, and sugar, and 
falls prostrate before them. Next he touches the teacher's toes 
with his fingers and applies the fingers to his eyes. The teachcr _ 
tells him that his sins are forgiven and that after death he will 
go to heaven. -The Kurubar Gurus are bound together by a strong 
caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by a majority of the cast,e, 
and any on~ who disobeys their decisions il:i either fined or pat out of 
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easLe. A few of them send their boys and girls to school. They 
take to new pursuits and are a steady class. 

Servants, a.ccording to the 1881 census, inchtded seven classes 
with a strength of 77,624 or 9'flS per cent of the Hindll population. 
The detai13 are: 

Dhdrwd?' Sert'a'llts, 1881. 

CLASS. Males. Females. Total 

Ambigs, FIshermen ... 2555 2718 6273 
Beliars, H Il ntcrs ... 26,844 27,910 54,254 
Bho\s, Beare1'8 669 618 1181 
Che\v!i.dls, Messt'ngers .. 1535 1590 3125 
M a.thpaUs, B~adlc8 21 15 36 
NfLdlgil.rs. Barbers 8524 3356 6tHO 

, Pants, WashermtJn 8468 3t01 tlMf} --Total llS,OlO 39,608 77,624 

Ambigs, or River Fishermen, are returned as numbering about 
tJ273 and as found in Dharwar, Bankapur, Karajgi, Kalghatgi, 
N avalgund, and Ron. They take thoir name from the Sanskrit 
~mllu. water. They speak Kanarese. The names in common use 
among lllPn a.re Honnappa, Hullappa, Mall£pa, and Nagappa; and 
-among women Basava, lIonnava, :Mallava, and Ninf;l1va. Their 
family deities are Basappa, Udchava, and Yellava. They have no 
~ubdi"isioDs.. They are dark and sturdy and live ill dirty houses 
wlth flat roofs. They are great eaters and bad cooks. Their daily 
fOOtl is Indian millet bread, pulse, and vegetables, and their special 
'holJdrty dishes are sweet cakes, clarified butter, rice, and pulse. 
'l'h('Y 11:-0 flesh and lIquor. Every year they sacrifice a sbeep to th81r 
godllb~ Durga.va and kill a sheep on their ancestors' death days and 
('ut it.ii fletih. The men dress in a loin and shouldercloth, a jacket, 
a hp<ulscarf, and sandals; and the women in a robe and a bodice, 
wiUwut pas"ing t.lJe skirt of the roLe l)Rck between the fect. The 
Ilwn w('ar brass ear and finger rings, and the women wear brass Car, 
lln"t', tind toe rings. They are sober, hardworking, even-tempered, 
1l.n~l orderly, but unclean a.nd untidy. Their mam calling is £sh
(·ntchlllg and ferrying. Some weave and others hire themselves as 
houso f;ervants. A family of five spends about 168.(Rs.8) a month on 
food. A house costs n.bout £10 (Rs. 100) to build, and their house 
goods are worth about £5 (Rs.50). A birth costs about 28. (Re.l), 
a. marriago about £10 (Rs.100), a girl's coming of age about 
lO~. (Us.5), a pregnancy about 48. (Rs.2), and a death about £1 
t ll,s. 1 U). Thf',y are religious, respecting Lingayat priests and 
c.tlliug- them to conduct their religious ceremonies. They keep all 
t.he leading lIindu holidays. Thoy have no guru or spiritual 
t(>ltcher. They l)olieve in witches, sorcerers, and soothsayers. 
"From the sixth to the twelfth of Bh(idrapada or August-September 
the womon of 8. few .Ambig families carryon their heads £rom house 
to house a basket with a clay malo image called Jokamar whose 
private parts are three times as largo as the rest of his Dody. In front 
of (,l1ch house the women sing Joka.mar's praises and in return get 
ROlall presents. Rival bands often dlspute and fight for the privilego 
of carrying Jokamar. When a chIld is born its navel cord i~ cut 
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and the after-birth is buried in a clean place. On the fifth day 
the mother of the child worships the goddess Jiva.ti and the place 
where the after-birth is buried. On the thirteenth day the child 
is named and cradled. On the wedding day the village astrologer 
comes and sets his ghatika or bottom-pierced cup in a pot of 'Yater. 
In a. ghatika, that is in about twenty-four minutes, the cup fills and 
sinks. It is emptied and again floated in the pot and this is repeated 
till the lucky moment comes. When the luckY,moment comes tho 
astrologer tells the members of the bride's family to worship the cup. 
When they have worshipped the cup, he repeats sacred hymDR 
and throws a few grains of red rice on the heads of the brido and 
bridegroom. Others do the same, a feast is given to castumen, 
and the wedding is over. 'I'hc dead are buried. Child and wi.1ow 
marriage and polygn.my are practised, and 1)0lyandry is nnknown. 
They are bound together by a strong class feeling. Their 
social disputes are settled by their caste people and anyone who 
disobeys their decision is put out of caste. They do not send their 
children to school, tn.kc to no new pursuits, and on the whole aro a 
steady class. 

Bedars, or the Fearless,also called Byauarus and Berads apparenU y 
originally meaning Hunters, are returnod as numbering abont 54,2!j~, 
andas found allover the district. They speak impure Kanareso. The 
names in common use among men arA BaIappa, Fakirappa, Karappa., 
and YeHappa; and among women Fakirava, Bhimava, Hanmava. 
Ningava, and Yellava. They have no surnames. Their chief god 
is Hanamappa whose shrine is at Navalgund, and they also worship 
Yellava, Basappa, and Venkataramana. They have three divisions 
the members of which do not eat together or intermarry. They are 
like Deccan Ramoshis who claim to have originally been Bedars or 
Berads.1 They are dark, strong. stalwart, and ugly. They live in 
dirty ill-cared (or flat-roofed houses with walls of mud and snn-burnt 
bricks. They keep buffaloes, goats, fowls, and dogs. They are 
great eaters but poor cooks. Their every-day food is Indian millet 
bread, onions, garlic, and vegetables. Their holiday dishes are rico, 
flesh, and wheJLt cakes. They eat the flesh of sheep, fowls, hares, 
deer, fish, and hogs, and sometimes even of cows and buffaloes. 
They yearly sacrIfice sheep to the goddess Durgamma, to the 
spirits of ancestors, and to pirs or Muhammadan saints. They are 
excessively fond of intoxicating drinks. They also use tobacco, 
ganja or hemp Howers, and bhang or hemp water. The men dress in 
a headscarf, 80 shouldercloth, a jacket, short and tight breeches, antI 
a pair of sandals. The women wear a robe and a bodice. A few men 
have their head shaved but most let the head hair grow. The 
women either tie -their hair in a knot or braid it. They have one or 
two sets of new clothes for holiday use. The men wear ear and 
finger rings, and the women bracelets, waistchains, bangles, and 
necklaces. They are hardworking, dishonest, and hot-tempered. 
Their chief calling is service. They also fetch firewood, tie it into 
bundles, and sell it in the market, and also sell mangoes and other 

~ Poona StatistiCAl Account, Bombay Gazetteer, XVIII. 409. 
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fruits in their season. They sometimes hunt in the forest lands. 
. Many of them, especially of the Gorvankolla. Bedars, are noturious 
thieves and robbers, and many of the women are prostitutes. They 
work as day-labourers from six to twelve in the morning and from two 
to SIX in the evening. Their busy months arc March and April. They 
do not work on ordinary IIindu holidays or during the Maharram . 
.A.. family of. five spends about 128. (Rs.O) a month on food and 
about £1 48. (Rs.12) a year on clothes. It costs them about £5 (Rs. 50) 
to bulld a house and about Is. (8 as.) to rent one. The value of 
their honse goods is about £:! lOs. (Rs.25). A birth costs them 
about 88. (Rs.4), a son's marriage about £10 (Rs.100) including £~ 
128. (B.s. 36) paId to the girl's father, a girl's coming of age about 
1Gs. (Rs. 8), and a death about 188. (Rs. 9). They are religious. They 
respect Brahmans and call them to conduct their marriages. Their 
funeral ceremonies are porformed by priests of their own class. They 
worship the Brahmanic gods and keep the usual Brahmanic holidays. 
They make pil!--rrimages to the shrine of the goddess Yellamma in 
SavltJ.atti in Belgaum, and to the tomb of Pir Raje Bagsavar 
at Ymnnur in Navalgund. They have a guru, or spiritual teacher 
who lives at Kanakagiri near Gadag. Besides Brahmanic gods 
they worship the village guardians Durgava and Dayamava, the 
latter r('presented as a 1ion~rlding woman with ten arms each holding 
a weapon. They profess not to believe in witchcraft, sorcery, or 
sooth:,nying. They do not keep the regular Hindu sansMrs or 
t-aClument:i. On the birth of a child they cut its navel cord. On the 
fifLh the goddessSathi is worshipped and caste people are feasted. On 
tho t wlltth they lay the child in a cradle and name it. At marriage 
the hri,lo anu. LriJcgroom are rubbed with turmenc, bathed, and made 
to sit (Ill a raised scat called jagali. The priest repeats verses and 
thro\\ s rcd rico on the pair. They burn their dead, and on the third 
day gwe n ca!'ltc dinner. They are bound together by a strong 
ca::-tu feplIng. 80nal dl~putes are settled by a majorIty of the caste~ 
mOll I1ntl if anyone dIsobeys their decision he IS put out of caste. 
Child and widow marriage and polygamy are allowed and polyandry 
is unknown. They send their boys and girls to school, take to 
llOW pursuits, and are a steady class. 

Bhois, or Littt'r~Bearers, are returned as numbering about 1187 
and aq found all over thp, district. They are of four sects Besta Bhois, 
Gangi lihois, Sadar Bhois, and Karva. Bhois. Besta Bhois wear 
the lill1J and eat from Gangi .8hoi8 but not from Sadar Bhois. They 
do nnt marry with the other two classes. Gangi Bhois do not wear 
the lilrg. They eat from Besta Bhois, but not from Sadar Bhois and 
do not marry with either of the other two classes. Sndar Bhois do 
not wear tho ling They eat from Besta and Gangi Bhois, but 
do not marry with them. Till within the last fifty years .8hois 
wore in great demand as litter-bearers. Since roads have been 
made, they have turned to fishing and labour and many have become 
constahles. They eat mutton pork and fish, but not beef. They 
are stoutly made and black or brown in colour. The mon wear a 
headsearf, a coat, and a waist Cloth, and the women let the robe fall 
hke a petticoat. rrheir chief gods are llassappa, Dayamava, and 
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Hamiman. Their home speech is Kanarese. Karva. Bhois wero 
formerly palanquin-bearers and are now fishers and la.bourc1'8. 
They do not wear the ling. They eat from all classes e"tcept from 
Musalmamll, Holayas, and :Madigars. They are dark, strong, and 
well -made, and eat flesh and drink liquor. Their dress does Dot di ITer 
from that of other Bhois. 'l'hey worship Hanuman, Bassappa, and 
Dayamava. Other Bhois do not marry with them. 

Chelva'dis returned as numbering about 3125, are a c1n.s'J of 
Lingayat Holayas who neither marry nor eat with other Bolayus. 
They follow the practices of the Lingayats in all respects. 'l'hey 
dress so neatly and so exactly like Lingayats that it is often diflicult 
to distinguish them from Lingayats. They wear the ling. Tllt'ir 
chief gods are Shiva and Basaveshvar. If they choose they WHy 

worship IIanuman and Dayamava, but they are in no way bounil to 
worship them. They are able to read and write Kanarese. '1'110 
names in common use among men are Baslingappa, Gurlingn.ppll, 
and Virabhadrappa; and among women Buslingava, Gurlmgo.va, 
and Virabhadrava. They do not use flesh or intoxicating drinks. 
A family of five spends on food about 168. (Rs.8) a month. 
It costs them about .t30 (Rs. 300) to build a house. A birth ('Uht~ 
them about 108. (Rs. 5), a marriage about £30 (Rs. 200), and a ueal h 
about lOs. (Rs.5). They do not provide husbands for all theil' 
daughters. Some are given in marriage, while others live by 
prostitution. When' it is determined that a girl is not to marry 
and is to become a Basavi or female devotee of the Lingayat g<IU::l, a. 
caste meeting is called, and, in presence of the meeting, the Ling-uyat 
priests tell her that she has been made a Basavi and that she is to 
live as a courtezan. The chief duty of the Chelvadi is to attend all 
Lingayat meetings and temples, and stand with their official brnfls 
bell and spoon until the business of the meeting is over, and 
generally to serve the LingayaJ; community. Divorce and wiuow 
marriage are allowed. They send their children to school, tako to 
no new pursuits, and on the whole are a steady class. 

Mathpatis, or Lingayat Beadles, are returned as numbering 
about thirty-six and as found in Gadag, Hangal, Kod, and Ranebcnnur. 
They speak impure Kanarese. The names in common use among 
men are Basappa, Kallappa, and Ningappa; and among women 
Basava, Ningava, and Yellava. They have no divisions. They aro 
strong and muscular. They live in dirty ill-cared for flat-roofed 
houses with walls of mud and stone, and keep cows and she-buffaloes. 
Their daily food is Indian millet bread, pulse, and vegetables, 
and their holiday dishes are sweet cakes, curds, and clarified buttol". 
They do not eat flesh or drink liquor. The men dress iu a loin 
and shouldercloth, a jacket, a headscarf, and sandals; and the 
women in a robe and bodice without passing the skirt of the robe back 
between the feet. The men wear ear and finger rings, and the 
women ear, finger, nose, and'toe rings, waistbands, and anklets. 
'rhey are clean, neat, hardworking, even-tempered, and orderly. 
Their chief duty is to act as servants to the Lingayat community. 
They keep all the leading Hindu holidays. They spend very little on 
lood as they aro constantly asked to dine by Lingayats. A house 
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costs about £.10 (Rs. 100) to build and a.bout 29. (Re.1) a month to 
rent, and their house goods are worth about £5 (Rs. 50). A birth 
costs about 48. (Rs. 2), a marriage about £15 (Rs.150), a girl's coming 
of ago about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15), a pregnancy about £1 (Rs. 10), and a 
derl.th about £2 (Rs. 20). They are relIgious respecting l.,ingayat 
priests and calling them to conduct their religious ceremonies. They 
make pilgrimages to Ulvi in North Kauara and to Hampi in Bellari. 
Their spiritual guide called Totadasva.mi lives at Gadag in Dha,l'war. 
rrhey profess not to believe in sorcery, witchcraft, or soothsaying. 
Their rPligious rites and customs are the same as those of other 
Lingayats. At Lingayat marriages the Mathpati calls the guests, 
nrranges lights, vessels, betelnuts aud leaves, cocoanuts, lemons, 
dates, and other articles, and does all that the Lingayat priest 
ordors. After a death the Mathpati washes the face of the dead, 
marks it with white ashes, sets it in a sitting posture ~n the house, 
and afterwards puts it in a car-shaped bier, walks with it to the 
buria.l ground, washes the face at the burial ground. puts it into a 
cloth bag, and sets it in the grave, and when the pit is filled washes 
tho priest's feet who stands on the grave, and breaks a cocoanut in 
front of tho priest'-s feet. In return the Mathpati is paid lB. to 28. 
(Ho. ! - I ). Child and widow marriage and polygamy are allowed, 
aud polyandry is unknown. They are bound together by a. strong 
caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by a majority of the 
ca,sto and anyone who disobeys the decision is put out of caste. 
'rhoy send their boys to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a 
stencly class. 

Na'diga'rs, or Barbers, are returned as numbering about 6880, 
amI no; fouud all over the district. They include Marathas, 
Ling,"ylltB, Musalmans, and a few Pardeshis from Upper India. In 
rna, Hers of food and religion each division follows the practices of 
its own people. , 

Lingayat Nadigars, who are the largest division in the class, are 
found III all parts of the district. Thfly speak a badly pronounced 
Kanarese. Tho names in common use among men are Basappa, 
Mallu.ppa, and Mugappa; and among women Basavs, Ningava, 
and Y cllava. Their family gods are Basappa and Hanmappa, 
and thoir family goddess is Banashankari whose chief shrine is'' 
ncar ll",d,imi in Bijapur. They have no subdivisions. They 
aro tall and dark. 1'hey live in dirty ill-cared for flat-roofed houses 
with walls of mud and sun-burnt brick. Their daily food is 
In(}ill,1l millot bread, pulse, and vegetables, and their speciaL 
hobuay dishes are sweet cakes, rice, milk, and clarified butter. 
TIH.'y do not eat flesh or drink liquor. The men wear a loin and, 
shoultlorcloth, a.jacket, and a headscarf j and the women a robe. 
and bodice, but without passing the skirt of the robe back between 
the feet. They are evon-tempered, hospitable, and orderly but lazy 
aud unclean. 'l'heir main calling is shaving, but they occasionally 
aut as village surgeons dres~ing wounds and setting dislocatoll 
bont's. Their calling is prosperous. The people of Dharwar used to 
shave only once a fortnight and not twon then unless tho day 
was lucky. Now they aru shaved onco a week and without much 
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~gard to unlucky days. This has greatly jncreased the barber's 
incomes. A family, of ,five spends about 128. (Ra. 6) a. month on 
food and about;£2 (Rs. 20) a year on dress. A house costs them 
about £15 (RIS.150) to build. A birth costs about 10,. (Rs.5), 
a maniage about £15 (Rs.150), a girl's coming of age ab~ut t1 
(Rs.I0), a pregnancy about 68. (Its. 3), and a death about £1 (Rs.IO). 
They are religious, respecting Lingayat priests and calling them to. 
conduct their religious ceremonies. They worship the Brahmanio 
god HanUl:OIfn, and keep the leading Hindu holidays. They mako 
'pilgrimages to Banshankari near Badami in South Bijapur. Their 
spiritual teacher called Pattadasvami lives at Navalgund. They 
~ccasionally worship the village goddesses Dayamava. and Durgan. 
They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. On the Lirth 
of a child its navel-cord is cut, on the fifth day the rddess Sathi 
is worshipped and friends and relations are ·feaste , and on the 
tweUth day the child is named aud cradled. On the first day of 
lDarriage the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric and 
bathed, ·on the second day the wedding ceremony is perfonned, on 
the third day caste people are feasted, and on the fourth day the 
bride and bridegroom are taken in procession on horse-back through 
the principal streets of the town. The dead are buried with the same 
funeral rites as othet: Lingayats. Child and widow marriage and 
polygamy are practiSed, and polyandry is unknown. They are bound 
together by a strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by a. 
majority 'of the castemen. They send their boys to school, take to 
no hew' pursuits, aud are a steady class. 

Parit{!l or Agasarus that is Washermen, numbering about 6869 are 
either Lingayats, Marathas, or M usalinans and are found allover 
the district. Each of these divisions follows the religion and cUBtoms 
of their own class. 

Lingayat Parits or Washermen are found allover the district 
Their home speech is Kanarese. The names in common use among 
men are Basappa, Ningappa, and Virappa; and among women 
Basava, Fakirava, and Ningava. T,hey have 110 surnames and are 
generally known from the names of the towns or villages < in which 
'they live. Their family god is Virabhadra whose chief. shrine ill 
near Ramdurg in Belgaum. They ha.ve no subdivisions. They 
are short~ strongJ muscular, and brown. They live in flat-roofed 
houses with walls of brick and mud. Their daily food is Indian millet 
bread and vegetables, and on holidays they eat rice, pulse, clarified 
hutter, and sweet cakes. They eat no flesh and drink no liqllor .. 
The men dress in a loin and a. shouldercloth, a coat, and a head," 
scarf, and the women -in a' robe and bodice without passing thQ, 
skirt Qf the robe ba.ck between the feet. They generally dress 
in clothes given to them to wash. Both men and women wear the 
ling and ma.rk their brows with white ashes. The women tattoo 
their foreheads and ha.nds. .The men wear ear and finger rings and 
waistchains, and the women wear ear,.finger, and nose rings, armlets, 
and necklaoes. They are hardworking, even-tempered, hospitable 
and prderly. r,rhey 'work' from' morning till evening except 
twp or three hour~ for lneals ,and rest at . noon." (Their" women 
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and children help in the work. A family of five spends about 
£1 (Rs. 10) a month on food. A house costs about £10 (Rs. 100) 
to build, and their house goods are worth about £5 (Rs. 50). 
A birth costs ] Os. (Rs. 5), a marriage £10 (Rs. 100), a girl's 
coming of age lOs. (Rs. 5), and a dea.th about £1 (Rs.I0). They 
respect both Brahmans and Lingayat priests. They call Brahmans 
to conuuct their mal'riages and Lingayat priests to conduct their 
funeml rites. They keep all Hindu holidays and make pilgrimages 
to tho shrines of Basavana in Kanara and of Virabhadra near 
Ramdurg in Delgaum. Their spiritual teachers are Lingayat 
pricHta. They beheve in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. 
'fheir birth, marriage, and death ceremonies do not differ from 
those of other Lingayats. Child and, widow marriage, divorce, 
and polygamy are allowed but not polyandry. In Dharw8.r among 
hIgh class Hindus when a woman comes of age the clothes which 
sho wore at the time go to the washerman.1 Parits are bound 
tUg'£'ther by a strong caste feeling. Their social disputes are 
scttllHl by r~ingayat priests. Some of them send their children to 
school. They take to no new pursuits, and on the whole are a 
steady cla.ss. 

Courtezans irrespective of caste may be arranged under four 
gronp", Patradavarus or dancing girls, Basavis or Lingayat devotees, 
Slllerlls or trained courtezans, and Kasbins or strumpets. 

Pa'tradavarus,or Dancing Girls, numbering probably about 300, 
are found in towns and large villages. They claim to represent 
the hoavenly dancing girls Rambha and U rvasi. Their home 
spe(>('h is Kanal'ese, 'rhe names in common use are Chandraseni, 
Oavra':ll'ui, Hulgaseni, Nagaseni, and Pattaseni; and the names 
of thf'ir brothers and sons are Basana, Fakirappa, Kasana, and 
'l'ippiina. 'rhey have no surnames. Their family god is Mailar 
whuso chief shrino is at Gudaguddapur in Ranebennnr, and their 
fu.nuly goddessos are Guttema and Hulgemma. The Patradavarus 
n.ro fu.ir, handsome, and lively. Most of them live in better class 
nent wPlI-kept houses one-storey high with walls of brick and tiled 
roof:'!. rI'lwy have a good store of cooking and drinking vessels and 
kpt'p cows and buffaloes. They are hearty e~tcrs and bad cooks. 
Their daily food includes rice, pulse, vegetables, clarified butter, milk, 
awl eurus, and their holiday dishes are sweet cakes of coarse sugar, 
whm,t-flour, and pulse. They eat the flesh of shoep and fowls and 
oC(,<lsionally sac-rifice a sheep to their goddesses Guttemma and 
II u]gemmn. They occasionally drink spirits} chew tobacco, and use 
snuil. Theirrol)c and bodice are like those worn by Brahman women 
except that the plain end of the robe is tucked into the wa.ist and 
fastened with a knot on the right side, the upper middle part is 
folded forwards and backwards about three inches broad, brought to 
the navel} and turned upside down for about an inch to fasten the 

1 Among high class DhirwAr Hindus when a girl comes of age the family 
wa.",horman is sent for. He folds a sheet and spreads it in the ornamental eanopy or 
maldl(l.T prepared for the girl to sit in, Coloured lines are draWD on the eloth and the 
girl IS !le~te(l on it for a cou1,lle of hours durmg which friends and relatIOns present 
her WIth flowers, fruit, tW'hlcrlc, red powder, and bodIces. 
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cloth to the waist, and the finer end of the cloth is carried behind 
the back, brought under the right arm, carriod over the 10ft 
shoulder, and allowed to fall loose on the right shoulder. Except 
when dancing or singing they do not pass the skirt of the robe back 
between the feet. They generally' braid their hair and sometimes 
tie it in a knot. They rub turmeric powder and water on 'their 
face, hands, and legs, and mark their brows with redpowdor. 
They are neat and clean in their dress and have a special liking £01' 

bright colours. Their brothers and sons dress like ordinary middle
class Kanarese. On holidays and when they go to public gatherings 
to dance and sing the P6.tradavarus wear a more costly dress. Their 
clothes are of local hand woven cloth bought in the local shops. Their 
ornaments are the kyadgi, cTtandrakor, nagara, chadri, and raVld;, 
for the head j the bugdi, balya, and vali for ~he cars; the nath or 
nosering for the left nostril, and the besri or pin for the right nostril, 
the hulak a small ring of precious stonos and pearls for the 
middle of the nose; gold necklaces called tiki8, kathanis, and sargis 
for the neck; gold vankis and bajubands for 'the arms; gold 
patlis, kadgas, hardis, and kankanas for the wrists; and silver chains 
called sapalis and paij(tnas for the legs. They are cunning,·clever. 
neat, clean, even-tempered, hospitable, and orderly. Their main 
calling is dancing and singing. Their craft is declining from tho 
difficnlty which the Indian Penal Code throws in the way of their 
getting girls to train in their art. Their brothers and sons beat 
drums and play the sarangi or fiddle behind the girls when they 
are dancing and singing. They spend each about £1 (Rs. 10) a. 
month on food and abont £10 (Rs.100) a year on clothes. A 
house costs about £100 (Rs. 1000) to build. A birth costs about 
£2 (Rs. 20), a bz:other's or son's marriage about £.10 (Rs. 100), 
a girl's coming of age about £1 108. (Rs. 15), a pregnancy 
about £2 (Rs. 20), and a death about £1 10.~. (Rs. ] 5). They ar& 
religions and daily worship the images of their family deities 
Mailar, Gnttemma, and Hulgemma. The Hindu Patradavarus or 
dancing girls respect Brahmans and call them to conduct their
religious ceremonies, and the :Musalman dancing girls call the K6.zi 
or Mul1a to conduct their religious rites. The Hindu dancing girls 
have a guru or spiritual teacher named Ayyappa, a Kshatriya by 
caste, who comes twice a year and gives the dancing girls holy 
water, ashes, and turmeric, and in retnrn receives money and 
provisions. rrhey believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying~ 
As soon as a child if' born its nos~ is touched with 8 gold ring 
before it sneezes, its navel cord is cut, and 8 few drops of honey 
are poured into its mouth. To guard the child against sickness a. 
needle is heated on a lamp and laid on the crown of the child's head, 
and on its shoulders, its chest, the palms of its hands, and the soles 
of its feet. On the third day a small hole is dug outside of the 
house, and turmeric and redpowder, and nim Melia. azadirachta lea vas 
are thrown into the hole. On the fifth day the goddess Sa.thvi is 
worshipped, and on the the thirteenth the child is laid in the cradle 
and named. On the twenty-ninth some kinswoman goes to a wen 
and brings a pitcherfull of water on her head to the outer gato 
of the house. The mother comes out and with ber pwn bands. 
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lowers the pitcher from the womau's head. The pitcher is 
worshipped and a festive dinner is given. At the close of the 
third month new glass bangles are put on the mother's wrists, 
the infant is carried to a. temple and presented to the god, a few 
Bowers and fruit are offered to the god, and the child is brought 
home, and on the same day the child's earlobes are bored. 
During a girl's seventh year a good day' is chosen and all the 
dancing glrls of the town are asked to the house. The girl is 
rubbed with oil and tUI'meric and bathed in hot water. A two
sided drum called madli, the string of metal bells which dancing 
girls tie to their ankles when they dance, and other musical 
instruments used in dancing and singing are laid on a carpet and 
worshlpped by the girl. The girl is made to wear a pair of 
trousers and a bodice, a scarf is thrown over her body, and she is 
made to dance and sing for the first time in her life. Knnku, or 
rLiupowdcr, turmeric, betelnut and leavesJ ' sugar, and scraped 
cocoa-kernel are haud('d to the guests. From that day the girl is 
taught to read and write and to sing and danco. When she IS 

about'twelve years old a ceremony called halpudi is performed. 
A good day is chosen, all the dancing girls of the neighbourhood 
are ('alleJ, and the mndU or the double drum and other musical 
instruments used in danclUg and singing are laid on a. carpet. 
The girl is made to sit on the left of the drum and all the forms 
of marriage are gone through as if the drum were the bridegroom 
and the glrl the Lride, presents are made to Brahmans, the dancing 
girls lire feasted, and the marriage is over. When a. girl comes of age 
sho ia maue to sit by hersolf for three days. On the fourth day she 
is aU(llutcd, feasted and decked with ornaments, and two lighted 
l:tmp:,; set in a plate with red water are waved round her face. 
Beforo a gil" comes of age arrangements have generally been made 
'" it h some one to become the girl's first lover and protector. 
'fbe protector comes to the girl's house and after a feast they retire 
tOg"tther. The girl must live with her first lover for at least 
a month, lIe keeps a special position among her adI!lirers, and, as 
6 husband, ranks next to the drUID. A dutiful dancing girl, till 
they are parted by death, continues to treat her first lover with 
special respect. Among dancing girls daughters inherlt the 
muther's property. The brothers of dancing girls marry private 
WOlDon, and their daughters either become dancing girls or are 
given in marriage into other families. If anyone strikes a dancing 
girl with a shop, though she may have done nothing wrong, the girl 
1 0'1(' !,I casto and has to pay a fine and undergo penance before she is 
let back. Thoy are bound together by a strong caste feeling. Social 
disputes are settled by members of their casto and by their spiritual 
teacher. They sen a their boys and girls to school, but on the 
whole are a falling class. 

Basavis, or Lingayat Women Devotees, probably numbering 
about 2000 are found over the whole district. They speak K6.narese. 
Their names arc Bn.sava, Dayamava, Irava, Kallaya and Rachava . 
and the names of their brothers and sons are Gurappa, Kallappa: 
}'fulhtppa, Sangappa and Shivarudrappa. They have no surnames 

.except pmoo names, Thoir gods aro BUlilavana and Mallikarjulla 
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whose shrines are found in almost all large Dharwar v!lIage'!. 
They live in clean and neat flat-roofed houses with wal1~ of 
mud. They keep cows and buffaloes when they can afforu it. Their 
daily food is rice, Indian millet or wheat bread, pulse, vegctfl.l)h·<" 
milk, cnrds, and butter. They neither eat flesh nor drink Ii cj 1l1J I'. 

They weal' a robe and a bodice like Lingayat womon. Thl'Y 
have no stock of clothes for special occasions. They wrar car, 
nose, finger, and toe I'ings, necklaces, armlets, and a silver lillI/ 
box hanging from the neck. They rrtb themselves with wllltn 
cowdung ashes or'L'ibhuti. They are clean, neat, even-tcmperu,l, 
and hospitable. Most of them openly act as courtezans. Thl'ir 
main calling is to attend caste meetings and marriage nIHI 
other ceremonies, to help women in perform,ing religionq rilu", 
and to wave lighted lamps round the bride and bridegroom. ,\ 
Basavi spends about lOs. (Rs. 5) a month on food and aoout £1 
(Rs.I0) a year on clothes. Basavis have no special ceremonies. 
They send their boys and girls to school, and take to no new 
pursuits. On the whole they are a falling class. 

Sulerus, numbering perhaps about 1000, are women trainod to 
be courtezans. They are neither allowed to pass the robe bctw( en 
the feet nor to wear ankle bells. Theydo not dance or sing and nr\ ('I' 
appear in public assemblies, nor, except by stealth, in the house" of 
respectable persons. They speak Kanarese. The names in commun 
use among them are Bharmi, Heli, Nagi, and Savitri. They Lavo 
no special family gods and have no divisions. They vary much in 
appearance, some being dark, some fair, and some wheat-colonrl'u. 
They live in small honses one-storey high with walls of sun-burnt 
brick and mud. Their daily food is rice, Indian millet, pulse, anll 
vegetables. Occasionally they sacrifice sheep and fowl-> to the 
goddesses Dayamava, Durgava, and Yell ava, and eat their flcsh. 
They are excessively fond of intoxicating drinks. They aro artful 
cunning and qnarrelsome. Their expenses vary according to thcir 
means. A Sulem spends 88. to £1 (Rs. 4 -10) a month 011 fooll 
and 68. to £1 lOs. (Rs. 3 -15) 'J, year on dress. When a girl 
is about ten years old she is married to the god Parashuram. Some 
grains of rice are spread on a carpet bofore the imago of 
the. goddess Yellamma the mother of Parashuram and the girl 
is made to sit on the rice. Five elderly 8ulems come and t,ia a 
necklace of gold and glass beads round her neck, put a silver toe~ 
ring on her great toes, dress her in a new robe and bodice, and marry 
her to an image of Parashuram. Caste people are feasted and 
the girl becomes a member of the courtezan community. When sho 
comes of age her protector who must be a Brahman, Lingayat, Jain, 
or Rajput ties a necklace of, gold and glass beads round her neck 
and a feast is given. They do not send their children to school, and 
show no signs of improving. 

Kasbins are low class courtezans without any training or 
accomplishments. They are general1y recruited from women who 
have been divorced or deserted by their husbands, and all marriell 
or unmarried women and widows who have loft their relations antI 
friencls of their own accord and have chosen to live as 'prostitutes. 
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They do not go through any form of marriage or other ceremony 
like the dancing girls. They generally belong to the lower classes. 
A Brahman woman never becomes a Kasbin though she may have 
been put away by her husband because of adultery. Kasbins dress 
and adorn themselves well enough to draw public attention. They 
do not eat together unless they happen to belong to the same caste. 
In other matters the social position of Kasbins of all castes is the same. 
They are not allowed to wear ankle bells or to sing dance or sit in a. 
public assombly. The tbree better classes of trained courtezans, the 
Patradavarlls, Basavis, and Sulems, have no dealings with Kasbins. 

Wanderers, according to the 1881 census, included five classes 
with a strength of about 22,700 or 2'91 per cent of the Hindu 
population. The details are: 

DMrwd'l' ""ander~6. 1881. 

DIVISION. MaillS. Females Total. DIVISION. Ma.les. Females Total 

-- I----
Advl~banchara*, A.bout 0 ne hUn dred. Shikalg4rs ... 62 1>6 118 
I)olnbare .. , 114 162 276 Vaddars ... ... 8486 83H l6,860 
Korava.~ .. : ... i661 2688 6300 --

Total. 11,829 11,276 22,7040 

.. ThIS oaate ia no\ shown in the cen8UII returns. 
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Ad vichanchars, or Forest Wanderers. number about a. hundred. AdvicTl.ancTtar8. 
They generally live in forests, and occasionally come to towns or 
VIllages either to beg or to sell reed baskets. They take their name 
from the Sanskrit words atavi a forest and sanchar a wanderer. 
~'hcy nro tall, active, lean, and dirty. They dress like other 
local If)w class Hindus except that, their clothing is often extremely 
sca.nty, They live by hunting and begging, and sometimes by 
making baskets called galgi or gummi three feet wide and four 
or five feet high which villagers buy, cowdung, and use for storing 
grain. A division of these people called Josigerus also make 
bla.ck~stone vessels of various sizes, which are used in keeping 
pickles and sometimes in cooking. They use animal food. They 
do not marry with any other caste and do not eat from the impure 
tribes. 1'hey have no special object of worship. They bow to 
IInuuman, Bassappa, and Dayamava when they come into a village. 
Otherwiao they live in the forests, in the open air during the hot 
season, and under small mat coverings during the rains. They 
carry their babies in small baskets, or in pieces of cloth about two 
feet square slung from a pole about three feet long. 

Dombars are returned as numbering about 276 and as found. Dmars. 
all over the district. They are tall, powerful, intelligent, and rather 
handsome. Both men and women climb single bamboo poles 
twenty or thirty feet higb, walk on long ropes with great weights 
fastened to their bomes, jump, and perform other feats. They dress 
like ordinary Hindus and eat animal food. Divorce and widow 
marriage are allowed and practised. They have no special object of 
worship. They are pa.rt Hindus and part Musalmans, but are not 
careful to keep religious rules. They marry with no other caste 
and do qot eat from Holayas 01' Madigars. 

B 9S-~5 
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Korava'rs, numbering about 5350, are found scattered aU over 
the district in groups of eight or ten families who live on the 
outskirts of some village for a year or so and then move. Their 
home tongue is a mixture of Telugu, Tamil, and Kanarese, and they 
speak Kanarese with the people of the district. The names in 
common use among men are Adivia, Jira, Hanma, Rama, and Satlka; 
and among women Bali, Nagi, Savitri, Sanki, and Timmi.1 1'hoy 
have DO surnames. Their family goddess is Sankalamma and each 
family keeps an image of the goddess in their house. They have 
no divisions. The men wear a langoli, a piece of cloth three 
inches broad and two feet long, one end of which is fixed to a waist 
striDg in front and the other passed between the feet and tied to the 
waist string behind. They wear a second piece of cloth round 
the waist and a third round the head. The women wear a robe antI 
bodice like lower class Hindu women. They are apparently 
a very early tribe.. smaller and slighter than the rest of the 
people of the district. They are a wandering tribe and have no 
fixed homes. They live in small huts made of reed mats} auout 
four feet high and three broad, which can be moved at pleasure, 
carried from place to place, and again set np. As a rule their huts 
do not last for more than a year. They keep sheep, cows, amI 
buffaloes. Their daily food is boiled rice or ragi-flour balls boiled in 
water, and tamarind boiled with pulse and condiments. 01\ holidays 
they eat the flesh of sheep, hares, swine, fowls, and other gamo 
animals and birds,' and use molasses with their food. They drink 
liquor: The men wear ear, finger, a.nd wrist rings, and the women 
in addition wear brass armlets and a nose-pin called mugU. They 
are dirty, untidy and given to stealing, but hardworking and even
tempered. Their chief employment is plaiting bamboo baskets 
and mats and hunting. In hunting they steal into t:(;le forests 
hiding as far as possible behind their buffaloes. When in a suitablo 
place they set up nets and begin to call like birds. The birds 
answer and gather and the men start up and frighten them into 
the nets. The women do not help them in snaring. They do not 
find full employment as basket-makers. Some are in debt and others 
do not own more than £1 to £1108. (Rs.IO-15). They rank below 
Shepherds and' above Holayas and Madigars. They keep four 
holidays in the year, Ugadi in April-May, Nagpanchami in 
August-September, Dasara in October-November, and Divali in 
November. A family of five spends about 168. (Rs.8) a month on 
food and about 28. (Re. 1) a year on their reed-hut. A birth costs 
them about 48. (Rs. 2), a boy's marriage about £6 (Rs.60) including 
£348. (Rs.32) paid to the bride as dowry, and a girl's coming 
of age about 48. (Rs.2). They spend nothing either on 3 

pregnancy or on a death. 'rhey are religious. Every Tnesday 
they worship an earthen image of their family goddess 
Sanklamma and offer her a cocoanut and plantains, burn incense, 
and wave a lighted lamp round her face. They do not respect 
Brahman or Lingayat priests and have their religious ceremonies 

1 Many of the men are called Sanka and the women Sanki probably after their 
family goddess Sankalamma. 
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conducted by men of their own trIbe. They believe in sorcery, 
witchcraft, and soothsaying. When a. person sickens or a misfortune 
befalls him they go to Adibhat, a Smart Brahman priest in the 
village of Hangal, and ask him the cause of the sickness or 
misfurtune. The Bra.hman priest tells them to pray to their goddess 
and to set apart! anna or id. in her honour. They give t a. to the 
priest fat' his trouble, and after ooming home pray to their family 
goddess, set! a. apart in her honour, and make a vow that if the 
sicknoss or misfortune is removed they will adorn the goddess with 
silver eyes and moustaches. Sometimes the evil spirit which brought 
the sickness or ill-luck comes and tells them in a dream that it wants 
food. The Koravars boil a little rice, mix it with J'ed water, make 
it into three balls, and set them in an earthen plate. They make a. 
small hole on the top of each ball, put 80me oil and a wick in each, 
light the wicks, place turmeric, fried rice, gram, lemons, and 
plantains in the plate, wave the whole three times round the sick 
and carrying it into the forest throw it away. The evil spirit 
eats the food and the sick person forthwith gets well. As soon 
as a. child is born the navel cord is out, and it is anointed with 
castor-oil and bathed in warm water. The mother is not bathed, 
and for five days is fed on the flesh of a fowl. On the eleventh 
uay the mother is bathed, the child is named and put into a cloth 
cradle by the midwife, and a feast is given to members of the c~ste. 
In the third month both boys and girls have their hair cut by 80 

barber who is given a small present. They hold it improper to 
allow the first hair especially of a girl to remain on her head. No 
lucky day is required for a. marriage. When a marriage is fixed 80 

dinner is given in honour of the goddess Sanklamma and no flesh 
is cooked on that day. On the marriage day the bride and 
bridegroom are rubbed with turmerio, bathed, and 'made to sit on 
rica 8prillkled over a. blankotJ spread on a raised seat. The bride 
is seatoo to the left of the bridegroom and the little finger of the 
bridegroom's left hand is linked in the little finger of the bride's 
right hand. Five maITied women come and sing marriage songs, tie 
th13 kanka1' or yellow threads round the wrists of the bride and 
bridegroom, throw grains of red rice over their heads, and wave 
llg'hted lamps round their faces. Food is made ready and the bride 
aud bridogroom with their little fingers still linked are taken to 
an inner room, their linked hands dipped in a dish of water and 
unlinked under water. When thIS is over the marriage is complete, 
and the pair are held to be bound together till parted by death. 
'I'he bride and bridegroom take a meal together, and, on the 
fourth day, a oaste feast, the chief dish in which is animal food, 
is given. When a girl comes of age a little liquor is brought 
and given to friends and relations to drink, and the husband and 
wife begin to live together. The dead are buried. • Child and widow 
marriage and polygamy are allowed, but divorce is forbidden even 
if a wife commits adultery. They are bound together by a. strong 
caste feeling. Their social disputes are settled by the caste people 
and anyone who disobeys their decisions is eit4er put out of caste 
or fined. They do not send their children to school, do not ta.ke to 
new pursuits, and on the whole are a falling class. 
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Shika1ga,'rs, or Armourers, a class of wandering beggars, aro 
returned as numbering#about 118. They travel about the dIstrict and 
halt in the outskirts of villages for three or four days at a time. 
Though neither Hindns nor Musalmans they bear both Hindu and 
Muhammadan names. The names in common use among men ·aro 
Jangli, Krishna, Daval, and Fakirsab; and among women Bhima, 
Gavriamma, Rajamma, and Ranamma. They speak a corrupt Hindu
stani They have no divisions. They are tall and dark.brown. They 
live in huts or tents made of reed mats, about eight feet long, 
four feet broad, and four feet high. Their daily food is Indian millet 
bread, 'f(igi gruel Eleusine corocana, and wild vegetables. They aro 80 

pool- that they are often scrimped for food. They eat flesh, except 
the flesh of kine or swine, and drink liquor. The men wear a pieco 
of ragged cloth two or three inches broad and two feet long. They 
fasten one end of this cloth to a waist-string, and, passing it back 
between the feet, tie the other end to the same string behind. They 
use another piece of old and torn cloth about fonr or five feet broad 
and six or seven feet long to cover their bodies. The women wear 
old robes, but do not pass the skirt between their feet, and allow the 
upper end to fall on the left shoulder instead of on the right. The 
men wear brass ear and finger rings, aud nocklaces of black bead~. 
They blacken their teeth and sometimes bore holes in them for 
ornament. The women wear brass ear and finger rings, and red or 
white- coral or black bead necklaces. They do not braid their hair 
or tie it into a knot behind but let it fall loose on their shoulders. 
They are even-tempered, lazy, and dirty. Their chief calling is 
begging and occasionally cleaning swords. The men are idle and 
neither work nor beg. The women go into the villages, gather alms 
and support their husbands and children. They rank below all classes 
except Holayas, Madigars, and Dhors. Their feeding and clothing 
charges are nothing as they live on alms and old clothes. A marriage 
costs 48. to 88. (Rs.2-4). They spend nothing either at births, coming 
of age, or deaths. They have no family gods. They occasionally 
worship Durgava the goddess of choler&, and the tomb of the famous 
Musalman saint '!taje Bagsoar near Yamnur in Navalgund. They 
have no spiritual teacher. They keep no holidays and never go 
on pilgrimage. They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and 
soothsaying. As soon as a child is born its navel cord is cut, and 
is buried in some secret place. For two or three days the mother 
is fed on rice and on the fourth or fifth day sh~ is ready to travel 
as usual. . On the tenth the mother carries five betel leaves, and 
one betelnut to a river or a well, lays them before the water, 
burns incense, and brings home a pitcher full of water. No other 
ceremony is observed till marriage. At their marriages the caste 
people meet and an elderly man ties a betel leaf to· the right 
wrists of the bride, and bridegroom. They are fed and the wedding 
is over. When the marriage is over a brass nose-ring is pierced 
into the left nostril of the bride, and, on the third day, it is drawn 
out and the hole allowed to heal. The dead are buried face down, 
and on the third day some cooked rice is placed on the grave as an 
offering to the spirit of the dead. They have the rule that, when a 
man dies, his brother should take the d~ad man's widow m addition 
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to his own wife. Birth, monthly sickness, and death ronso no 
impurity. Child and widow marriage and polygamy are practised, 
but not polyandry. They are bound together by a strong caste 
feel lD g. Their social disputes are settled by the oldest members of 
the community. If anyone disobeys their decisions he is put out 
of caste, but is allowed back on paying a fine of 3d. (2 as.). They 
do not send their children to school, take to no new pursuits, and 
show no signs of rising. 

Vaddars are returned as numbering about 16,860 and as found 
all over the district. They generally live in the outskirts of 
villages and in forest la.nds. They speak Teluga and impore 
Kanarese. Their pronunciation is indistinct and they speak so 
hastily that a conversation sounds like a quarrel. The names in 
common use among men are Gidda, Hanama, Naga, and Timmaj 
and among women Durgava and HnIgeva.. Their house gods are 
llaDuman, Durgava., Hulgev8, and Venkataramana. The chief 
shrino of Venkataramana is at Tirupati in North Arkot, and of 
Huligeva at Hulgi near Hospeth in Belian. They have two 
divisious, Ka.l Vaddars or stone-quarriers and Ma.n Vaddars or 
earth-diggers. The members of the two divisions eat together 
and intermarry. They are strong, muscular, tall, and black. They 
hve in dll·ty ill-cared for huts made of grass mats and bamboos 
like tho covers of native carts, with an opening on one side, for 
getting iI\ and out by. They keep asses to carry their house goods. 
rrheil' ordinary food is Indian millet bread; pulse, and vegetables, 
anJ their holiday food is rice, wheat-bread, and coarse sugar. 
They eat the flesh of fish, fowls, foxes, sheep, deer, bogs, crabs, 
and rats, but not of kine or of the hare. They. are famous 
for thoir sI..-ill in catching rats and highly relish the rat as food. 
Thoy use all intoxicating drinks and are proverbial drunkards. The 
men wear brp8chos, a headsearf, and a shouldercloth. The women 
wea.r a long robe the plain. eod of which is tied to the waist by a 
knot, the upper middle part ot it is tucked nea.!' the navel, and the 
ornamental end is passed over the back, brought nnder the right 
ann, and carried over the left shoulder covering the breast and 
cLest on its way, and again brought from behind under the right 
arm, and carried over the left; 8h~ulder, and head, and allowed to fall 
108e1y on the left shoulder. Young women are particular in dressing 
themselves in this fashion. A relIgious rule forbids their wearing 
t.he bodice. lIan wear brass ear ana finger rings, and wbmen 
brass ear aud nose rings and necklaces. They wear glass bangles 
only on their left wrists and do not wear flowers in their hair or 
mark their brows with redpowder. They are hot.temperod, dirty, 
hardworking, and orderly. Their ma.in calling is to make ponds 
and wells and to dig earth and stones for public and private 
works. They also cut canals. They are very hardworking, and 
are a.l.ways employed if any large work is in hand. Their digging 
tools are spades, pickaxes, and bamboo baskets for carrying the 
earth. They 'Work from morning till evening except two hours 
at noon when thoy dina "and rest. They are busy during tha fair 
weather. They are well-paid, their employment is steady, and few 
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are in debt. They keep the regular Hindu holidays. They rank 
among low class Hindus. A family of five spends about 128. (Rs. 6) 
a month on food, and 8g. (Rs. 4) a year on dress. A hut or tent 
costs 28. to 48. (Rs. 1-2) to make. Their house goods are worth about 
168. (Rs.8), a birth costs about 28. (Re. 1), a marriage about £5 
(Rs. 50), a girl's coming of age about 4a. (Rs. 2), and a death about 
8a. (Rs.4). They do not respect Brahmans or call them to their 
ceremonies. They act as their own priests on ceremonial occasions. 
They occasionally worship Durgava the goddess of cholera, and 
make pilgrimages to the shrine of Venkataramana at Tirnpati. They 
hay-e no spiritual teacher. They believe in sorcery witchcraft 
and soothsaying. As soon as a child is born its navel cord is 
cut, the mother is given a little liquor to drink, and the mother 
and child are put to bed. For four days the mother is fed on 
Indian millet gruel, and on the fifth pepper, ginger, ajvdn 
Carum ptychotis, coarse sugar, poppy seeds, cocoanuts, and oil are 
pounded and mixed together and made into balls. One of 
these balls and a little liquor are given to each of the relations 
and friends. The child is laid in a cradle and named by the 
midwife and from that day the mother is ready to work. Their 
marriages as a rule take place on Sundays provided the day does 
not fall on a new-moon or a full-moon. The day before the wedding 
the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric and oil five 
times, bathed in warm water, and made to sleep in a blanket 
booth with a girl eight or nine years old between them. On the 
wedding day the bride and bridegroom are again rubbed with 
turmeric, bathed in hot water, and made to sit on rice sprinkled 
over a blanket spread on a raised seat, and all present throw grains 
of red rice over the pair. On the same day a feast without Hesh 
is given to friends and relations, and on the eighth day a feast 
with Hesh is given to members of the caste and the wedding is 
over.l The.dead are buried. On the third day after a death a. 
fowl is killed} its flesh and rice are cooked separately, taken 
to the burial ground with an earthen pot filled with water, and 
set on the grave as an offering to the dead. The person 
who carries. these things on his return does not look behind him. 
In the evening of the same day the four men who carried the body 
to the burial ground are feasted and no further funeral rites 
are observed. The Vaddars are bound together by a strong caste 
feeling. Social disputes are settled by a majority of the caste; any 
one who disobeys their decision is put out of caste. They do not 
send their children to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a 
steady class. 

Beggars according to the 1881 census included thirteen classes 
with a strength of 6845 or 0'86 per cent of the Hindu population. 
The details are: , 

lIn their marriage the Vaddars do not nse any of the live articles generally used 
by Hindus, the mangala BUtrG or lucky thread, glass bangles, Bowers, a bodice. 
and th,e bd1jhillg or marpage crown. 
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D'YI8IUM. Malll6. Fir Total D1VI810N. malee. - ---
Ilhilta or Ba.rds .. , 6 7 13 JOgl~ ... 
B .. imgi8 ... .. , 28 12 85 K~b{dJgirs ... 
Budlludkia ... .. 47 64 101 Ma.saIa.ruJ '" 
Oollflr& . , .. 1879 1!l'll 381)1) SalADl8 ... 
GOsaV1S . , 5'1 62 109 Vag!,'1loyas" -
Gondbalgilra' .. 77 75 152 
n"lswan'9 , . 132 149 2Sl 
Ksbettld.i.oa.\!l .. 26 20 45 Total 

" Not .hOWD In tile census. 
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Mara'tha Bha'ts, or Bards, are returned as numbering thirteen Mardtha Bhdi6. 
and a8 found in Bankapur, Habli, and Ranebennur. They are found 
in large numbers in Maisur and occasionally come north to Dharwar. 
They speak Marathi and Telugu among themselves, and Kanarese 
with the people of the district. The names in common nse amonO' 
men are Ilanmantrao, N agojirao, and Ramrao; and among wome~ 
Durgabai, Jankiba.i, and Narsubai. Their surnames are Jadhav, 
Kadam, Kamble, and Sinde. Their chief god is Vithoba, and their 
chief goddesses Ambabai, Durgava, and Yellamma. They, have no 
divisions. BMts are tall and fierce-looking with regular features. 
They 1 i vo in dirty and ill-cared for thatched houses. They are 
great eaters and bad cooks. Their daily food is Indian millet bread 
antI gruel, pube, and vegetables, and their specia.l holiday dish is 
flesh. 1'hey sacrifice sheep and fowls to their goddesses Durgava 
and Yellamma and eat their flesh. They use intoxicating drinks. 
The lU('n wear a. pair of long trousers, a coat hanging to the knee a. 
lar~o turban, and a shoulder-kerchief. They hold a long sp~ar 
in their right hand with five or six pieces of coloured cloth tied to 
the point. rfheir women dress like ordinary Maratha women. The 
men wear brass or copper finger rings and wristlets, and' the women 
wear ear finger and nose rings, wristlets, and glass bangles. They 
8.re bold honest and even-tempered, but idle, unclean) and untidy. 
Their chief calling is to praise anyone they meet, and beg for 
money and clothes. Their women do house work and occasionally 
sew tho quilts, coats, and bodices which are used by the lower 
cla.sses. 'fheir calling is declining as few listen to their praises. 
They spend nothing on food. A hut costs them about £2 (Rs.20) 
to build. A birth costs them about lOs. (Rs. 5), a marriage 
about £5 (Rs. 50), a girl's coming of age about lOs. (Rs. 5), and 
a. doa.th about £1 (Us. 10). .They a~e religious, respect Brahmans, 
and call them to conduct theu- marrIages. They keep the leading 
Hindu holiuays. '1'hey worship the village goddesses Dayamava. 
and Durgava, and profess not to believe in sorcery, witchcraft or 
soothsaying. 'When a child is born its navel cord is cut, and'the 
mother and child are bathed and a. few drops of castor-oil mixed with 
suga: ~re put ~n the child's mout~. On. the. fifth day the goddess 
Sathl18 worshipped and a caste-dmner 18 glven, and on the ninth 
the child is named and cradled. No further ceremony takes 
place till marriage. A day before the marriage a feast iii given in 
honour of the family gods, and, on the wedding day, the bride and 
bridegroom aro rubbed with turmeric and bathed, and are seated 
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on a.. blanket spread on a raised seat. The village astrologer com€'s, 
repeats texts, and throws red rice on the pair, and women sing 
marriage songs and wave lighted lamps round their faces. Next day 
the couple is seated on horseback and take.n to the temple of their 
goddess Durga where they offer the goddess a coooanut, plantains, 
and betel and go home. After a death the body is seate9, decketl 
with new clothes flowers and ornaments, and taken in a car.shapod 
bier to the burial ground and buried. They are bound together by 
a strong caste feeling. Social disputes are settled by the castemen 
and anyone disobeying their decisions is put out of caste. They 
send their children to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a 
falling class. 

Baira'gis, numbering about thirty-five, are beggars from Upprr 
India. They stay in Dharwar and beg for a .few days and movo 
on to some other halting place. They are tall, strong, and well
featured. Their home speech is Hindustani. 

Budbudkis, a class of Mad.tha fortune-tellers, are returne(l 3"1 

numbering about one hundred and as found in Gadag, Koll, Naval· 
gund, and Ron. They do not generally live in one place, bu' go 
from village to village telling fortunes and begging. They speak 
impure Marathi. The names in common use among men are Bharmaji, 
Durgappa, and Shivappa; and among women Bharmakka, Nagavu" 
and Savakka. Their common surnames are Garad, Ghavat, Pargo, 
and Sindgan. Their family deities are Durgava, Udchava, and 
Yellava.. A boy and a, girl of the same surname cannot intermarry. 
A Budbudki may be known by his curious dress. He wears a. loin •. 
cloth, a long coat reaching to his ankles, a large and round turban, 
and two or three shouldercloths, and hangs all over his body soveral 
handkerchiefs to the ends of which brass bells and shells are tied. 
He holds in his right hand a small double drum to each sido of 
which two strings each two inches long with a knob at the ena aro 
tied, and two hollow brass rings containing pebbles are fastened. 
The Budbudki turns the drum right and left in quick succe;;~,ion 
and the knobs strike the sides of the drum making a bubbling nCljse, 
and the pebbles in the hollow brass rings jingle together. On his 
chest is fastened the skin of some bright coloured bird and on his 
brow is a round sandal paste mark. The women dress like ordinary 
Maratha women. They are too poor to wear ornaments, except Or 

magical silver ring which the men wear on the fourth finger of the 
right hand. The women wear ear and nose rings of brass and 
pearls. Most of them live in small dirty huts which are untidy 
and ill-cared for. They are great eaters and bad cooks. Their 
daily food is Indian millet bread, pulse, salt, and chillies, and their 
special holidal dish is flesh. They occasionally sacrifice sheep and 
fowls to theIr goddesses and to the tombs of Musalman saints. 
They are excessively fond of intoxicating drinks. Their fortunes 
are generally so full of nonseuse and lies that Budbudki is a regular 
DharwRr term for a liar. They are idle, dirty, and untidy. Their 
main calling is to wander from house to house and village to village 
telling fortunes and begging. They rise about three in the morning, 
go to some ruined buildings or some large trees outside of the 
village, and consult the spotted owlet or pingala, whose notes they 
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nnderstand. About four or five o'clock they come back into the 
village, and, standlng at the door of each house and Bounding their 
double drum, awaken the people and tell their fortunes. Their 
forecast sometimes includes one or two not unlikely misfortunes 
and the inmates growing uneasy come out and ask the Budbudki how 
tho misfortunes can be avoided. He tells them what to do. receives 
a money fee, and wanders on from house to house till nine in the 
morning and then goes home. In the evening they also go about 
the streets, but do not pretend to tell fortunes and beg for alms like 
other beggars. Their calling is declining as few listen to their 
prophecies. They spend nothing on food. A hut costs about lOs. 
(Rs. 5) to build and their house goods are worth about 68. (Rs. 3). 
A bIrth costs about lOs. (Rs.5), a marriage about £8 (Rs.80),a 
girl's coming of age about 48. (Rs. 2), and a death about lOs. (Rs. 5). 
'fhey are religious,' respect Brahmans, and call them to conduct 
their marriages. Their other ceremonies are conducted by priests 
(If their own caste who are called ganacMria. They keep the leading 
Hindu holIdays but never go on pilgrimage to any shrine. They 
believe in sorcerers, witches) and soothsayers, and consult them when 
sickness or other misfortune falls on the family. Theil' religious 
rites and ceremonies are like those of Marathas. If a Budbndki's 
wifo runs away from her husband the ganachari sends for the 
woman and her lover and asks the woman whether she wishes to 
return to her husband or to stay with her lover. If she prefers 
her lover the priest allows her to stay with him if she pays the 
prie ... t £1 (Rs.10). When he receives the money the priest heats 
a. rtim twig, lays it on the tongue of the woman and of the man, 
and tens them to go. Should the woman prefer to stay with her 
hu~banJ she is allowed back on paying him lOs. (Rs.5). Child and 
wi~low marriage, polygamy} and divorce are allowed, and polyandry 
is unknown. They are bound together by a strong caste feeling. 
Rocial disputes are settled by their cMtemen and their priest and 
any oue who disobeys their decision is pat out of caste. They do 
not sond their children to school} take to no new pursuits, and on 
the whole are a falling class. 

Gollars, numbering about 3800, are a class of wandering 
b('ggars. They generally live in the skirts of towns and villages. 
Thmr home speech is Telugu, and they speak Kanarese out of doors. 
The names in common use among men are Bhima, Hanama, and 
Ninga ; and among women Basava .. Giriyava, and Ningava. They 
}lIlve DO surnames or family gods. They worship Hanuman, 
llnlgeva, and Yellamma. They include five divisions, Ambir 
,\Vandlu, Bindu 'Vandlu, Chesrn Wandlu, Galla Wandln~ and 
Gobbar 'Vandlu, who eat together and intermarry. A boy 
and a girl of the same division cannot intermarry. They are 
dark, robust, and muscular. They have no fixed houses but 
generally live in small reed huts which can be opened folded and 
carried from place to place at pleasure. Their daily food is balls of 
ragi-flour and rice. They eat flesh and drink liquor whenever 
they can afford to buy them. The men wear a loincloth about six: 
inches broad, a blanket, and a piece of cloth about two feet broad 
and four feet long to cover the head. The women wear 110 robe and 
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a bodice without passing the skirt of the robe between the foct. 
rrhe men wear brn.ss wristlets and finger rings, and the wouwn 
brass ear and nose rings, br.acelets, and glass bangles. They aru 
dIrty, idle, and hot-tempered, and some of them are given to stealing. 
Their main calling is begging. When they go begging the1 carry flo 

round basket with their god a live cobra which thoy show to pl:ol'lo 
and ask for alms. Some of them occasional1y hUIlt and labour flJr 
hire, and others sell forest roots as cures for snake-bite. '1'}1(>y 
spend nothing on food. A girl's marriage costs about (~.'? 
(Rs. 3), and a boy's £1 28. (Rs. 11) as he has to giyo the girl n. 
dowry of 168. (Rs. 8). They do not respect Brahm'\ns or tall 
th~m to their marriages. On some Tuesday or l!'riday, at any 
time during the year, they wash tho images of Hannman awl 
Yellamma, and burn incense before them. . To Hanu man t111'Y 
offer flowers, sandalwood paste, plantains, and cocoanut,;, an\l 
to the goddess Yellamma thoy offer a goat. They ruh turmeric 
powder 011 the brow of the goat, burn incense before it, cut i i'l 
throat before the goddesR, cook the flesh, offer it to the gOlhlfl~~J 
and then eat it and drink liquor. '1'hey have no spiritual tcn.cht'r. 
They believe in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. W}l('U f\ 

child is born Us navel cord is cut and the child is bathed. On th() 
third day the images of Hanuman and Yellamma are worRhipp(,d, 
and the child is named and cradled,by the midwife. When a 
marriage is settled, a shed with twelve posts is built in front of thn 
bride's hut, and twelve earthen pots filled with water are kept at 
the posts, worshipped, and allowed to remain there five daYH. 
On the first day friends and relation!!! are feasted on animal fooa 
in honour of their gods; on the second day tho briJe and 
bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric and IJathed; on tho third (tty 
a feast of sweet cakes and animal food is given; and on the fourth 
day the maternal uncles of both the bride and bridegroom tio 
'yellow wristlets or kankans to the couple's right wrists, tlwir 
brows are marked with turmeric powder and marrIage coronot~ of 
oleander or bangoh leaves are fastened round their heads. '1'ho 
bridegroom tie~ the lucky thread round the bride's neck, betelnllts 
and leaves are served to the guests, and five women whoso firgt 
husbands are alive sing marriage songs and call with Do loud voico 
Vy bhagiamo that is May the bride a.nd bridegroom prosper. On 
the fifth day cn8te people, are feasted on flesh and liquor, and fivo 
women whose first husbands are alive send the bride and bridogroom 
into their room, and from that time they live together as husband 
and wife. When he sends the bride to her husband's house h~r 
father presents his son-in-law with a Jog. Should the bride ever 
afterwards wish to visit hcr parentl:3 she is not allowed to go alone or 
even with some member of the bridegroom's family. Tho husband 
himself must go with her, stay for three days and return with her. 
When a girl comes -of age a branch of tho lakki tree is fixed in tho 
floor of one of. the rooms in the house, and the girl is made to sit 
under the brauch for three days, and on the fourth day she is 
bathed and is pure. No future monthly sickness is held to make a 
wom.an impure. The dead are buried. On the third day a. Lingayat 
priest is' c;l.lled, his feet are washed, three copper coiU's are placed 
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on his right foot and two on his left, incense is burnt before them, 
and Q few drops of the water in which the feeh &re washed are 
sipped by the members of the family. The priest gives them 
white a.shes which they rub over their body and are purified. 
GollaI' women are said almost never to comtnit adultery, and even for 
~dnltery a man may not divorce his wife. If a woman is ta.ken in 
adultery a hole about two feet deep is dug in the ground, and the 
adulteress is made to stand in the hole. Thorns are spread round the 
edge of the hole and the woman is made to sit on the thorns with 
her feet in the hole, as if on a chair. A grindstone is set on her 
Lead and 8110 is blade to drink three small spoonfuls of cowdung 
mixed with water. Tho people of the caste lecture her and she 
is consiuered to be purified and her husband continues to live with 
her. Child marriage and polyandry are not allowed, but widow 
marriage and polygamy are' practised. They are bound together 
by a stroDi-caste feeling, disputes are settled by Q majority of the 
cm:lto people, and if thmr decision is not obeyed the offender is put 
out'"of cnste. They do not sc.nd their children to school, take to 
no Tl£'W pursuits, and on the whole are a steady class. 

Gosa'vis are returned as numbering about one hundred, and as 
found in Dharwar, Gadag, Hubli, Kalghatgi, Karajgi, Kod, and 
!"ton. They speak Hindustani. The names in common nse among 
men are llanmantpuri, Kisuupuri, and Rampuri; and among 
women Champagiri, Chambeligiri, and Fulgiri. They have no 
Sill'll amos. rrhey have four divisions, Ban, Bharti, Giri, and Puri, 
all of whom eat together. f1xcopt a few Bans and Giris none are 
married. They are dark and Itlan. The men wear a red ochre loin 
and shouluorcloth, and some of them wear only a loincloth about 
nino lll('h08 broa.d and two feet long. The women wear a white robe 
without passing the skirt back between their feet. rrhey have no houses, 
and generally livo in temples and monastAries. Their daily food is rice, 
lnuw,n millet bread, pulse, and vegetables. They eat flesh and drink 
li'luor to excess. .Many wear a necklace of rud1'&'ksh Eleocarpus 
1a.1I!:oolatu8 Lordes. They are quarrelsome, idle, intemperate, and 
uuch.mn. Their main calling is to wander from hous'e to house 
})ogging. They are idle and pass their time in talking, sleeping, 
and. (hiuking bluing or smoking hemp and tobacco. Almost their 
only exponse is 6d. (4 as.) 8. month for bM'tg. They pretend to be 
very n,ligious and carry a ling with them and an image of llanuman 
'Which they daily worship. 1'hey do not observe the sixteen sansktirs 
or l:lfJ.craments. When a man wishes to become a Gosavi his head 
is clea.n shaved, he is anointed with oil and water, a Gosavi blows 
into his ears and says Om. 80hara that is I am he, meaning that 
the soul and the universe are one, and he becomes a Gosavi. The 
doad are buried sitting. They are not bound together by a feeling 
of caste, take to no llew pursuits, and on the whole are a. falling 
class. 

Gondhalga'rs 801'0 returned as numbering about 150. They are 
:Marathas by caste and are found in Dharwar, Banka.pur, Hangal, 
Karajgi, Kalghatgi, and Ron. They are votaries of the goddess 
Ambabhavani or Tuljabha.vani of Tuljapur in Satara. Three or 
four of them go begging daily. one of them with a double drum in 
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his hand, another with & one-stringed instrument called. ch.audki,t 
a third carrying a. torch, and a. fourth a. jolgi or wa.llet and a. 
cowrie necklace. They sing and perform a. gondhaZ or confused 
dance and extort a1ms in the name. of· the goddess Amba. 
In return they bless the givers and give them a. pinch of 
turmeric powder called bhandar which is sacred to their goddess. 
When called by Maritha. Brl$.hmans or Marathas, they go to their' 
houses and 'perform the gondhal ceremony for a whole night a.nd 
are well fed and paid. Their home tongue is Marl1thi but they 
speak Kanarese with the ,people of the district. The names in 
Qpmmon use among men are Ha.nma.nta., Satvl1ji, and YelIa.ppa; and 
among wpmen Bharmava, Yellava, and Yemnava. Their surnaDlQ8 
are Garod .. Guru, Pachangi, and W ugde. Their family goddess is 
Amba or Tuljabhav8.trl of Tuljapur. They have no divisions. 
They are tall and strong. The men 'Wear aloin and shouldercloth, 
a long robe, a cap covered with cowrie shells which are sacred to 
their goddess Ambo" and shoes; and the ",omen wear a robe and 
bodice like other Maratha. women. They live in dirty and i1l-ca.red 
for thatched houses. They are great etloters a.nd bad cooks. Their 
daily food is Indian millet bread pulse and vegetables, and their 
special aoli~y dishes are sweet cakes and flesh. They are excessively 
fond of intoxicating drinks. The men wear brass ear and finger 
rings and necklaces of shells, and the women wear silver armlets 
and toe rings, and nose rings of brass wire and false pearls. They 
are hospitable and even-tempered .. but dirty and idle. Their main 
calling is to, beg and to perform the gondhal ceremony. Their 
calling is declining as people do not ask them to perform the g01l.dhal 
so often as they used to do. When a yondhaL is to be performed the 
.(}ondhalg4.rs are sent for, fed, and paid for dancing a.nd singing. 
The giver of the dance aSKS friends and relations. The Gondhalgara 
keep singing and dancing the whole night. About five in the 
morning one of the Gondhalis becomes possessed with the goddess, 
dashes from one place to another, jumps and dances with frantic 

t nt ~udki,· which is sacred to Amba or TuljAbhavAni consist. ot : 
B 

............. ~ 
------""A-

A. a hollow round cylinder of wood or metal, about a foot long &nd aix or eight inches 
broad ; B ... round and IIOlid rod about twenty inches long and an inch thick fixed ill : 
the outside of the cylmder. On. ~d of .. catgUt string is fixed at the point C in the " 
centre of the inside of the cylinder A, and the other end ia fixed to the end of the rod 
B at the point D. The Hondhali holds the 9Iinder under his left arm with the rod. ' 
Upwards he strikell the string at the poiJlt Eo with a wooden pia held between the; 
thumb and the two first fUtgers of the right hand. Eve1'1 stroke pea & sound like 
pluch pluci and this &erves as an aocom~t to the Gondhalia 81D~ the praiaea 
'" the godd88ll Amba 01' TuljabhavW. The cltaudki is worshipped by the votaries 
of the deit1, with tlirmeric powder, redpowderl" sandal paate. ftowers, incense, ligh"", 
and food. " , ,.4. , 
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energy, and foretells future events. The people fall at his feet one 
by one, and each makes him a. present of t anna (id.). The 
G ondhalgar then takes a lighted torch and touches his own body all 
over Wlth the lighted end, but without doing himself any harm. 
He rubs the brows of all present with the turmeric powder offered 
to the goddess. At the close of the dance the leading Gondhalgar 
takes an unsewn bodice about eighteen inches broad and three feet 
long and hold~ two ends of it in front of the image of Tuljabhavani 
and asis the hostess who will hold the other two ends. To hold the 
ends of the bodice is considered So high honour and the host and his 
wife discuss whether she or one of her daughters-irl-Iaw is to enjoy it. 
At last one of them is told to step forward and holds the two ends of 
the bodice between the Gondhalgar and herself. The bodice is tben 
formed into the shape of a cradle, and in this cradle a wooden doll 
is laid and rocked for a few seconds. The Gondhalgar then takes 
the doll out of the bodice and lays it with a little turmeric powder 
ill tho girl's lap. lIe asks for her husband's name and she gives it, 
and ufter fallmg before the idol she retires. This ceremony ensures 
tho birth of a Bon before the year is over. After this, the torches 
that were lIt during the night and placed before the goddess ar9 put 
out in a cup full of milk and clarified butter, and the gondhal ends 
at about half-past six in the morning. They rank among lower class 
Hin<1ns; hIgh class Marathas consider it below their dignity to eat 
or marry with them; low class Maratha,s sometimes eat at the same 
time as the Gondhalgars, but sit at a distance. They generally live 
on food gathered by b{'gging. A hut costs about £1 lOs. (Rs. 15) 
to build. A birth costs about £1 (Rs.IO), a marriage about £10 
(Us. 100), a girl's coming of age about lOs. (Rs. 5), and a death 
about tis. (Rs.4). They are very religious, respect Brahmans, and 
call tht'm to conduct their marriages. They keep the leading 
Hindu hulid.lYtI and also the Musalman Moharram. They go on 
pilgrimage to the shrines of Tuljabhavani in Satara and of 
Yellamma in Delgaum. They have no spiritual teacher. They 
profess not to believe in sorcery, witchcraft, or soothsaying. On 
the hirth of a child its navel cord is cut, and a dinner' is given to 
casto people, and on the seventh day the child is named and cradled. 
No further ceremony is observed till marriage. A day before the 
wedding day the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric 
n.ud bathed, and on the wedding day they are seated on ~ raised 
seat, five married women whose husbands are alive place four 
earthen vessels at the four corners of the seat, and pass a white 
thread five times round the vessels. The village astrologer comes 
and makes the bride and bridegroom stand opposite each other, the 
bride facing west and the bridegroom facing east. He holds a . 
white cloth between them, repeats sacred hymns, and throws red 
rice on their heads. A caste feast is given and the ceremony is 
over. They burn their dead. Child and widow marriage and 
polygamy are allowed, and polyandry is unknown. They are 
bound together as a. body. Social disputes are settled by castemen, 
and anyone disobeying their decisions is put out of caste. Caste 
authority is steady_ They do not send their children to school, 
tako to no new pursuits, and are a faIling class., 
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Hela.'vars are returned as numbering about 280 and as found 
all over the district. '1'ho foundor of tho class is said to have heen 
a lame beggar who went about riding on a bullock. Ho held a. 
bell in his hand, which he rang in front of every houso in tho 
street, repeated the genealogy of each family, and in roturll got 
alms. The pr£lsent IIehivars though not lame follow thl·ir 
founder's example. They speak Telugu at home and Kanare;l,o 
abroad. The names in common use among men aro HI11ga.ppa, 
Mallappa, Nagappa, and Ningappa; and among women nlt~aVa, 
lIulgeva, and Nagava. They have no surnames. Their only family 
~ity is the goddess Hulgeva whoso shrine is at H ulgi ncar Ho~r,·tb 
in Bellari. They have no divisions. They are weak and dirty. Thu 
live in dirty ill-cared for housos with mud wal!s and thatched roofs. 
They are great eaters and bad cooks. Their daily food is Imllll.n 
millet bread, vegetables, tamarind, chillies, salt, onions, and garlie. 
Their special holiday dishes are rice, milk, coarse sugar, and buttor, 
and the flesh of sheep, pigs, or fowls. '£hoyare excessively fonll 
of intoxicating drinks. The men dress in a loin and shoulderclolh, a 
short coat, and a headscarf, and the women in a long rolJe ana bnuico 
without passing the skirt between the feet. Both men and wornuu 
are dirty in their dress. They have no stock of clothes either for 
ordinary wear or for special occasions. The men wear coppDr or 
brass ear and finger rings, and the women besides car and finger 
rings wear silver armlets and wristlets, glass bangles, and a nosc~pin 
called mugti. They are honest, even-tempered, hospitable, and 
orderly but id1e and dirty. They rank with other begg:us. 'l'hoy 
spend nothing either on food or on clothes. A house costs them 
about £2 lOs. (Rs. 25) to build. A birth costs them about 28. (Ro. 1), 
a marriage about £2 lOli. (Rs. 25), a girl's coming of age about 48. 
(Rs. 2), a pregnancy about 2s. (Re.l), and a death about lOs. (ns. t,). 
'rhey do not respect Brahmans and conduct their own ceremouies. 
They keep the leading Hindu holidays. They have no guru. or 
spiritual teacher. They believe in sorcery witchcraft and soothsaymg. 
As soon as a child is born a little coarse sugar mixed in castor-oil is 
dropped into ·its mouth an<fthe navel cord is cut. The after-birth 
is put into an earthen vessel, sprinkled with redpowder, incense. is 
burnt before it, and it is buried on the spot where the child was 
born. The mother and the child -are bathed. On the fifth day the 
child is named and cradled. Two two-feet long sticks are struck 
into the ground about three feet apart, two ropes are tied to them, 
and a doubled piece of cloth is thrown over the ropes and made into a 
hollow, and the child is put into the cloth and rocked as if in a cradIc. 
When a marriage is settled the bride and bridegroom are rllbbeJ 
with turmeric, bathed, and made to sit on a blanket spread on a 
raised seat. Yellow threads are tied round the right wrists of the 
bride' and bridegroom, grains of red rice are thrown over them, 
a feast is given to friends and relations, and the ceremony is 
over. When a girl comes of age she is bathed and made to 
sit apart for three days. o.n the fourth day she bathes and iii 
considered pure. Births and deaths cause no impurity. Child 
and widow marriage and polygamy are practised, and polyandry is 
unkno'wn; They are bound together by Do strong caste feeling. 
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Their social disputes are settled by a majority of castemon and 
any ono who cliAobcys the decision is put out of caste. Thoy do 
not senll their boys or girls to school, take to no new pursui.ts, and 
are a steady class. 

Kshetrida'sas or Devda'sas literany God Servants, 
numbormg about forty-five, are a class of wandering beggars who 
are found scattereq over the district in smaH numbers. Their 
nncestol'S are said to have come from. Kadapa in Madras to gain 
a livehbood. Their home speech is Kanarese. The names in 
common usc among men are Bhimdas, Gang~idas, Rangadas, and 
'l'imm:iJas; aud among 'Women Rangava, Timmi, Yengeramma, 
and Y cnkava. Thoy have no surnames. Their chief gods are 
Venkataramaua of Tirupati in Madras, l\Iaruti of Kadarmandali in 
Ranobennur, and Manjunath of U dpi in Kanara. They have no 
divisions or family stocks. A Kshetridasa may be known by his 
strange dress. A streak of white e:11'th or gop1'cltandan stretches 
from the tip of the nose to the middle of the brow, with a red 
mark in the middle of the white streak. He wears a turban of two 
loug strips of cloth twisted together like a. rope, a long coat falling 
to tho knee, a pair of trousers, brass ear-rings containing false pearls, 
brn.ss wristlets, and sflveral necklaces made of sweet basil wood. 
lie holds three or four handkerchiefs and a bundle of peacock 
fcatlh.)fs lU his left haud, covers his back with the skin of a tiger or 
doer, ana hangs round his neck a circular plate about three inches 
in I.liamotor and a. quarter of an inch thick, containing an image of 
the monkey god Hanuman, a leather wallet on his shoulder to 
receivo the alms given to him, and a conch shell on his right 
shoulder. From his right wrist hangs a gong about a quarter of 
an inch thick and nino i.nches in diameter and in his right hand he 
huldH a [llmki or a round piece of wood about six: inches long and 
ono in dlCl,mctf'r, to strIke the gong. He goes from house to house, 
striking the gong, blowing the shell, repeating the names of his 
god. and begging alms. 'rhe Kshetridasas are like ordinary low class 
Dh:irwar Hindus. They have no fiKed homes. Their daily food is 
Indian millot bread, onions, garlic, salt, chillies, and vegetables, 
and their holiday dishes are the same but of better quality. They 
mt the flesh of deor, sheep, fowls, and fish whenever they can afford 
it, bu!' do not use intoxicating drinks. The women dress in a robe 
cuIII bodice without passing the skirt of the robe back between their 
feot. Thu men wear brass ear and finger rings and the women 
brn.s8 ear nnd finger rings and a nose ring caned mugti. The dress of 
llClth mon and women is very dirty. They are honest, even.tempered, 
hospitablo, and idlo. Their main calling is begging. They eat 
only from Brahmans, Vaishyas, and J ains. They keep most 
Hindu holidays. Their house goods are worth about 48. (Rs.2). 
A birth costs about 28. (Re. 1), a marriage about £5 (Us. 50), a girl's 
coming of age about 43. (Rs. 2), a pregnancy about 28. (Re. 1), 
an.d a death about lOa. (Rs. 5). They respect Brahmans and call 
them to conduct their marriage and other ceremonies. 111ey ma,ke 
piI~images to Venkataramana at Tirupati. Their spiritual teacher is 
It Shrivaishnav Brahman named Tatacharya who lil"CS at Benares, and 
to whom they pay homage whenever he visits them. They believo 
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in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. They do not ke('p t1 
sixteen regular 8anska'l'8 or sacraments. As soon as a. child is bot 
its navel cord is cut and the after-birth is put in an ea.rthen v('s~ 
and blll'ied outside of the house~ The child is anointed wi 
castor.oil and bathed in warm water. On the thirteenth day t 110 chi 
is put into a cradle and named. Nothing further is done till man iag 
On the day fixed for marriage the bride and bridegroom are rubb 
with turmeric, anointed with cocoanllt oil,· and ba.thed in warm ~nto 
They are seated on a. raised seat, and friends and relatiol.ls a 
invited to witness the ceremony. The village astrologer come 
recites verses, and throws red rice on the pair. All present a 
throw rice, and betelnut and leaves are handed to the gllestti. I 
the evening a marriage dinner is given 81ld the ceremony iii ove 
They burn their dead. Birth, monthly sickness, and death caus 
impurity for nine, three, and five days. They are bonnd togclh 
by a strong caste feeling. Social disputes a.re settled by men of the' 
caste, and, if the decjsion is not obeyed, the offender 1S put out 
caste. They do not send their children to school, tako to n 
new pursuits, and are a falling class." 

Jogerus or Jogis, originally Yogis that is meditators, a class oJ 
singing beggars are returned \ as numbering about 520 and a~ 
found all over the district. They are said to be verI old settlors. 
The names in 'common use among men are Bhaira.. Durga, and 
Sidda; and among women Durgava, Nimba.va, and Ranava.. Thei! 
house-gods are Bhairll whose ehief shrine is near RatDligiri, an~ 
Siddheshvar. They speak a. rough incorrect Kanarese as well D.! 

Marathl. They have four divisions Bhairi .. Jogis, K.indri-Jogis~ 
Paman-Jogis, and Tawar·Jogis. The Bhairis and Kindris eat and 
marry with each other j the Taw-ars and Pamans are separate. Ii 
appearance J OgiS~ qlittle from Bndbudkis. They live in dirt, 
ill·cared for thatclle houses. They keep dogs, fowls, and sheep 
and sometimes oxe carry the soft slate-like stone wh.ich the) 
make into stone v. s. They are great eaters and bad cooks 
Their ordinary £00 is Indian millet bread, pulse, and Tegetables 
and their s"pecia1 holiday dishes are sweet cakes ma.de of wheat·.fiour 
coarse sugar, and pulse. They eat the flesh of hares, sheep, fowls 
fish, deer, and crabsJ but not of cows or pigs. They drink liqu01 
whenever they can afford to buy it. The men wear a loin and shonlder· 
cloth, a. jacket, and a. headsearf, and the women a robe and bodice 
without passing the skirt of the robe between the feet. Their supplJ 
of clothes is got by begging. The men wear ear and nnger nngE 
and necklaces of glass and brass beads, and the Women ear, finger 
nose, and toe rings, glass beads, necklaces, and brass and glas~ 
bangles. 'They are even-tempered but dirty, idle, ,and dishonest, 
Thoir chief calling is begging and they sometimes wander about the: 
streets and carry off anything they can lay th6ir hands on. The) 
, sometimes pretend to be doctors and have a. stock of roots for the curE 
of diseases. They .also occasionally make and deal in :fine smooth stonE 
'Vessels. The stone for making these vessels is brought from thE 
Kappat hills in Gadag. Their leading holidays are Dasa1"u, hi 
..september- October and Divali in October • November. .A. family oj 
~ve spends about 88 (Rs. 4) a month on food, and a. hut costs abont 
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88. (Re. 4) to build. Their house goods are worth about £1 (Rs. 10). 
A birth costs about 18. 6d. (12 a8.), a marriage about £4 (Rs. 40), a 
girl's coming of ago about 48. cas. 2). and a death about 8s. (Rs. 4). 
'1'hoy respect Brahmans and call them to conduct their marriage 
ceremonies. Their funeral rites are performed by men of their own 
caste. Their spiritual teacher or guru, Bhairinath by name, is said 
to livo on the Badaganath hills near Ratnagiri. They worship the 
VIllage deities Dayamava and Durgava, and believe in witchcraft, 
sorcery, and soothsaying. As soon as a child is born they cut its 
navel cord and bathe the moth~r and child. On the fifth day the 
goddess Sathi is worshipped to secure long life to the child, and 
on the seventh day the child is named and cradleu. A day or two 
before the marriage a Aheep is sacrificed in honour of their family 
godR, and a feast is given to friends and relations. On the marriage 
day the Lride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric, bathed, and 

. made to sit 011 a raised seat. A Brahman priest and five women 
who:-lo firbt hu~Lands are alive tie yellow threads round the bride's and 
bridegroom's right wri8ts and throw grains of red rice on their heads. 
A caste feast is gwen and the ceremony ends. The dead are buried 
and on the fifth dd,y cooked food is offered to the deceased at the 
gravo. Child and widow marriage and polygamy are allowed and 
polyaudry iR unknown. rrhey are bound together by a strong caste 
feelmg-. SOCIal disputes are settled by men of the caste, and any 
ona who disobeys the decisions is driven out. They do not send 
tht'ir Loys to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a falling 
cInE-s. 

Ka'ba1iga'rs are returned as numbering about lOGO, and as 
found mostly in Dhiirwar. They originally lived in Bellari and seem 
to hll\~o come to this district about fifty years ago. Their home 
sp(,Ht'h is Te1ugu and they ~peak Kanarese with the people of the 
Jlstritt. The names in cummon use among men are Bhimappa., 
.M lluostra~ and N agestraj and among women Bhimava, Durgava, and 
Nngava. They have no surnames. Their family goddess is Yel1ava 
who,;\) chief shrine is at Savadatti in Belgaum. They have no sub. 
ulVl"ions. They are very dark. The men wear a turbah, a waistcoat, 
and l~ loincloth. They gather human hair and plait it into ropes. 
rrhpy pass one rope of hair several times over their left shoulder and 
nnller the right arm and tie a seoond rope round the right arm and 
fasten to it severn.l strips of coloured cloth. The women wear a robe 
and bodice like ordinary lower class Hindu women. The men 
wear a pair of iron wristlets on the right wrist, an iron armlet On 
the left arm, and rub red earth on their brows, shoulders, and eyes. 
The women wear brass ear and finger rings, braoelets and glass 
bangles, and tattoo their foreheads and hands. They are idle, hot-. 
tempered, dirty, aud ill.behaved. Their chief calling is begging for 
alms. If nothing is given them, they cut their arms and other parts 
of their body till blood flows, and threaten to kill themselves. Their 
reed huts cost about 28. (Re.I) to build. A birth costs about Is. (8 aB.). 
a marriage about £1 (Rs. 10), a. girl's coming of age BInd a. 
pregnancy nothing, and a death a.bout 2,. (Re. 1). They do not 
respect Brahmans 01' call them to their ceremonies. Their marriages 
are conducted by their spiritual tea.cher or gv,"!-' and their other 
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ceremonies by men of their own ca.ste. Their spiritual teacher 
called Virupakshasvami lives at Hampi in BeHan. They bcheve 
in witchcraft, sorcery, and BoothsaJing. 'Vhen a child is born it~ 
navel cord is cut and the mother and child. are bathed. The mother 
is given some liquor to drink, cocoa-kernel, coarse sugar, ginger,; anu 
pepper are pounded together and made into balls, and for three days 
one ball a day is given to the mother to eat. On the fifth day tho 
mother is bathed on the spot where the after-birth was buried. She 
()ffers flowers tU'l'Illeric and redpowder to water, and on the sa.me U;\y 
the child is named and cradled. When a marriage is settled thC'y 
taJre the bride and bridegroom to Rampi where their spiritual tcaclu'f 
performs the marriage ceremony. They bury their dead. and, on tho 
third day a£ter death, carry a lighted earthen lamp to the burial 
ground, set it on the grave, and drink a little liquor. When the 
lamp is set on the grave they do not allow the Holayas to come D(·n.r 
or look at it. Child and widow marriage and polygamy are practitleu 
and polyandry is unknown. They are bound together by a strong 
caste feeling. Their social disputes are settled by their spiritual 
teacher or guru. They do not send their children to school. take to 
no new pursuits, and are a falling class. 

Ma'sa1ars are returned as numbering abont twenty-thrf'u 
and as found in Kod and Navalgnnd. 'rhey generally livo in 
the outskirts of towns and villages. They formerly livctl at 
Penagondi and Hindnpur in Madras and were driven to Dh~1.rwar 
by the famine of 1876. The names in common use among men !l.ro 
Hanama. Bhima, and Rama, and among women Durgava and 
Sangava. They have no surnames. They speak Telugu and an 
impure and indistinct Kanarese. They are wandering beggar::J and 
have no fixed home. 'Vhenever they go to 80 village they put up in 
the house of 80 Madigar or Mang for a week or two and then go to 
another village. They say that the Madigars are their parents and 
that they have every right to live on them. They have no cattle 
except one or two asses to carry their goods which in elude one or 
two blankets, a few eart,hen pots, one or two vessels, and a wooden 
ladle to turn the food while cooking. They are great eaters, U~iDg 
the flesh of sheep, fowls, dead bullocks, cows, buffaloes, and pigs. 
Their daily food is Indian millet bread, pulse, vegetables, and flesh, 
and their special holiday dishes are rice and sweet cakes. They 
are excessively fond of intoxicating drinks. The men wear short 
breeches, a waistband, a shouldercloth, a black or red turban, 
and shoes; and the women a. robe and bodice. They are good
natured, idle, and dirty. Their chief calling is begging especially 
from Madigars: Every Madigat family feeds them and gives them 
fa. to td. (i -! Cli.) in caso. They occasionally make a few coppers 
by practising rope-dancing, but they will not dance unless a 
goldsmith, a carpenter, or 80 blacksmith is present. Their food and 
clothing costs them nothing as they live by begging. Their house 
goods are worth about 48. (Rs. 2)J A birth costs about 6d. (4 as.) 
and a boy's marriage about £3 (Rs. 30) ~cluding £1 128. (Rs. 16) 
given to the girl's parents. Their family god is Venkatara.mana of 
Tirupati, who is represented as a. man with four hand~, the upper 
right hand holding the cha'krQ, or discus and the upper left the 8b.ankha 
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or conch. Their family deity is Durgava the goddess of cholera. They 
worship no other Brahmanic gods, show no respect to Brahmans, 
and do not call them to conduct their ceremonies. They act as 
their own priests. They have no spiritual teacher and never make 
pilgrimages. As soon as a child is born, to keep off sickness its 
sides are branded with a red-hot needle in the form of a crOSB, 
the child's navel cord is cut, and the child and mother are 
bathed. On the third day a ceremony called irala is performed 
when a fowl is killed and its flesh eaten with other food, and on the 
fifth day the mother is ready to travel. When a ma.rriage is 
settled, a day before the marriage the images of Durgava and 
Venkataramana are worshipped and a dinner called devaratra is 
glven to members of the caste. On the wedding day the bride 
and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric, bathed in hot water, and 
made to sit on a blanket spread on a raised seat. A long piece of 
thread is tied round five earthen pots and round the right wrists 
of the bride and bridegroom, grains of red rice are thrown over the 
pair, a marnage-dinner called dharinla is given to friends and 
relations, and the ceremony is over. When a woman comes of age 
she is made to sit by heresell for four days. Ou the fifth day she is 
bathed, and is made to touch either a Mbhul tree 'Or a rui Calotropis 
gig-antea bush and is pure. This is repeated after every monthly 
si<:knoss. Birth and death cause no impurity. The dead are buried. 
011 the fifth day after a death a fowl is killed in honour of the dead 
and its flesh is eaten by members of the deceased's family. This fowl 
d IllnC'r is their only funeral rite. Child and widow marriage and poly
gflllly nro practised and polyandry is unknown. When a woman 
COllllfilts adultery her husband and caste people meet together, abuse 
hur, lay a stone on her head, and tell her that she may go wherever 
",he ('hOOS09. At the same time they allow women who have 
COlllIuitted adultery to marry again in the caste. Social disputes are 
settled Ly men of the caste and anyone disobeying their decisions 
iI'J put out of caste. They do not send their boys to school. They 
take to new pursuits, but are a falling class: 

Sata'nis, also called Ohatalis, Kadris, Samagis, arid SuragiSl are 
a. f'mall community of lower class Hindus who I.llark their brows with 
n. narrow yellow upright line between two broad yellow lines. In 
:MalRur they are the priests of Holayas and are believed to be the 
followers of Chaitanya,2 and probably they take their name either 
froul Chaitanya or Satanana properly Sanatana one of Chaitanya.'s 
disciples. They neither marry nor eat with other castes. They eat 
from no one but a Brahman. Their chief god is Venkataramana. 
They ask Brahmans to perform their marriage and other ceremonies. 
'1'hoy are tallJ dark, and strongly made, and especially the women 
are clean and neat. They live on alms and do no work. They burn 
the dead. In Dba,fwar it is very unlucky to meet a Satani. Any 
one starting on business who meets a Satani goes home, bows 
Lefore his gunrdian, sits for a time, and makes Q fresh start. 

1 Rice's Mysore, I. 344-
~ Cbaitanya was a Vaishnav religious reformer who flourished in Benga.l about the 

beglnnmg of the 81xteenth century. 
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Va'ggaya's, devotees of the god Mailar, numbering about '700, 
are found chiefly in Ranebennur. Members of any caste including 
Brahmans can becom~ Vaggaytis. In social matters each VaggaYIi 
follows the rules of his own caste. The Dharwar Vaggays8 
differ from the Vaghias of Jejnri in Poona in almost no re~pcl't 
except that in-Dharwal' there is no class of female devotees corre
sponding to the Jejuri Murlis. When a man in pursuance of a vow 
wishes to b~come a V a~rgaya he goes and tells his wish to the 
pujari or chief worshipper of the god Mailar at Gudguddapur in 
Ranebennur. The puja1'i invests him with the dress of a Vag!:;'flya, 
takes him before the god Mailar, and gives him bhandar or turmerie 
powder. From that day the devotee is called a Vaggaya, barks fit 
people like a dog, and begs for alms. The Vaggaya can bo kno". u 
by his dress. He wears a blanket or laimbal, a loincloth or lml~/{lti, 
and a headscad or rumAil. He ties one or two bells and piee('K of 
tiger a.nd b~ar skins round his waist, and hangs from one of lli~ 
should~rs a deerskin bag to hold bhandar or turmeric powder. 
They give the powder to the people they meet and in return ask for 
money. They wear cowrie-/?hell necklaces and hold in their hands 
a brass or wooden bowl to receive alms. Brahmans who 1D fuI
£Iment of a vow become Vaggayas dress like other VaggaYds lJ1lt 
do not bark in public, and when the term of their vow is over thf'y 
doff the Vaggaya's dress and go home. Vaggaya women wear the 
ordinary lower class Hindu robe and bodice. Both men and women 
are dirty and untidy. Most of them speak impure Kanarese ao<l 
live in flat. roofed houses with walls of sun-burnt bnck and mud. 
Their houses are dirty and ill-cared for. They are honest, goud. 
natured, and hospItable, but dirty and idle. Their main callIng 
is to bark like dogs at aU who come on pilgrimage to the ",hrine 
of the god Mailar and to beg for alms. They sometimes go bcg-givg 
all over the district. Their condition is declining as people are 
much less open-handed than they used to'Le in giving th(,In alms. 
Their food charges are smaU, as they live on what they get by 
begging. Their birth, marriage, coming of age, pregnancy, and 
death charges vary according to the caste to which each Vagg-uya 
family belongs. The family god of the Viiggayas is },failar whORe 
chief shrine is at Gudguddapur bear Ranebennur. Both Brahman 
and low class Vaggayas respect Brahmans, and callthem to conduct 
their religious rites, and the Lingayat Vaggayas call Lingayat 
priests. In rites and customs each Vaggaya follows the rules of his 
own caste. Except Brahman Vaggayas all have some special 
Vaggaya ceremonies. On the bright tenth of .1shvin or October
November a great festival with thousands of pilgrims is held in 
honour of the god Mailar at Gudguddapur. On these occasions the 
Vaggayas calling themselves Kudariavarus or horsemen come to 
the temple trotting, jumping, and running like horses with large 
whips in their hands. Each gives himself several smart cuts with 
his whip at each cut calling Malhari's name and through the 
power of his name feeling no pain. On ,the same day some of the 
Vaggayas take a. long iron chain, fasten one end to a post in the 
temple, and the other end round their own neck, and givi,ng a violent 
je~k snap the chain, by the might of Malhari. In Gudguddapur 
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Eve families of IIolaya Vaggay6.s have a. round bar of solid iron 
about four feet long and one-third of an inch thick. One end of 
the bar is beaten flat bll it is a.bout an inch broad and is made very 
sharp. A member of the officiating family, for the families take 
tbe duty in turn, forces the sharp point of the bar into one of his 
cal.es and draws the bar through the hole. He next forces into 
the wound a round wooden peg about nine inches long and three 
quarters of an inch thick and draws it through to the other side. He 
binds the wound with a little bhandaf' or turmeric powder, and pierces 
his left palm near the wrist with an iron needle about a tenth of an inch 
thick and a. foot long. The point of the needle is passed about two 
inches through the back of the hand. To the upper end of the needle 
a cross bar is fastened, and in the cross bar five upright bars are set. 
Each of the uprights is wrapped in a piece of cloth dipped in oil, 
an<llighted, and the Vaggaya standing at the entrance of Malhari's 
temple wa,es the five lights round the god. When the waving is 
over he falb before the god, pnlls the needle from his left hand, and 
fa)S thut, through the might of Malhari, be feels no pain. Tbese 
c~remonies are performed three times a year, on the bright tenth of 
A .. dt1'ill 01' October-November, on the dark ninth of the same month 
or about a fortnight later, and on the February-March or Mrigh {uU
moon. On the dark ninth of A81Lri,~ or October- November the god 
li taken to a spot at some distance from the temple, on a brass or 
woouen hor~e, with lighted torches, and drums and horns. Thousands 
fullow tho god throwing at him plantains, flowers) and dates, and 
Vagog-ay,is surround him barking at the top of their voice. On all the 
threo festivals hundreds of women, especially of the lower classes, 
go to the temple to fulfil their vows. They bring a c71anchi or many
T('loll1C'd '\\nllet with betelnuts, leaves, cloves, cardamoms, lime, and 
('ateehu and tell the pujtiri or chief worshipper that they have 
VOVI"'t:u to oITer tbo bag and its contents to the god and that they 
wish to fulfill tbeir vow. The ministrant demands from each a fee 
of Is. (8 as.), and, after receiving the fee, takes each of them one after 
the ot.her into the idol's room and seats her on Malhari~s cot. The 
wowall offers the bag and its contents to Malhari, fails before him, 
anJ comes out. As this vow is a breach of the Hindu rule that a 
W0man must give betel to no one but her husband strict women 
think it disgraceful and never make it. Vaggayas seldom send 
their children to school" they take to no new pursuits, and o~ the 
'Wholo are a falling dass. ' 

Depressed Classes according to the 1881 census included 
seven castes 'With a strength of 43,601 or 5'59 per cent of the Hindu 
population. The details are : 

Dhdncdr Depressed (JlC1.$/lU. IS81. 

Cl.Ass. Mal ..... ~I~ CLAss. ){~es. Fem~~ Total, 

Bhangis ... ' .. .. u n 84 lIIti.dlgirs or M5.ngs •• 13480 Hl82 27,612 
Db"rs .. , ... la 162 .. ·1 ............. US 110 223 
ll<'l .. ds " 5561 !iUS 11,6119 l:!aIDagam or Chambhlll's 1219 1266 2M3 
~O~1'8 • ,. 689 jii3 1162 --:-I Total ., 21,1'18 I 22,UZ f3,601 
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Bhangis, or Scavengers, are returned a.s num bering about eighty
four and as found in Dha.rwar, Bankapur, Hubli, and Gadag. 'fhey 
do not form a separate caste, and are either Musalmans or "-}ow 
caste Rindas. They are tall R~arthy and lean. They dress like 
Holayas, and, with regard to religion and customs, follow' tho 
rules of the caste to which they belong, that is the Hindus follow 
the practices of low caste Hindus and the Musalmans of low caste 
l\fusalmans. 

Dhors, or Tanners, are returned as numbering about 270, aUfl 
as found all over the district. They. speak impure Kanarese. 'rho 
names in common use among men are Devappa, Lakshmappa, and 
Sidappa; and among women Dasava, Chinava, and N agava. They 
have no surnames. Their family god is Sankleshvar whose chief 
shrine is in the Nizam's country between Sholapur and Kalyan. 
They have three divisions, Dhors who tan skins and sew leath~r 
bags, Hindustani Dhors who make horses' grain-bags, reins, 
and all other leather work for horses and bullocks, and Budaligar 
Dhors who make budalis or dubbers that is leather vessels for oil anu 
clarified butter. The members of these subdivisions neither ca~ 
together nor intermarry. They are dark strong and muscular and 
are like the local Holayas or Mhars. Their expression is unpleasing, 
the eyes are large, the nose high, the lips thin, and the cheeks gaunt. 
They live in small tiled or flat-roofed hoyses with walls of sun-burnt 
brick and mud. Their houses are very dirty and ill-cared for. Their 
daily food is Indian millet bread and vegetables. and on holidays they 
eat sweet cakes, flesh, and rice. The tanning Dhors eat fieAh by 
stealth thongh tlrey profess not. The harness and leather-jar Dhorli 
eat flesh of all sorts except swine, which they avoid because it is 
said they were once Musalmans. They use intoxicating drinks. The 
men dres~ in a loin and shouldercloth" a headsearf, and shoes; and 
the women in a robe and bodice without passing the skirt of the rohe 
back between the feet. The men wear ear and finger rings, and the 
women ear finger and nose rings, wristlets, and armlets. Their 
main calling is tanning leather and making leather bags. They work 
from morning till evening except two hours at noon for meals and 
rest, and are helped by their women in their work. A family of fivo 
spends about 168. (REi. 8) a month on food. A. house costs about 
£10 (Rs.IOO) tobuild and their house goods are worthabout.£l lOs. 
(Rs..15). A birth costs about lOs. (Rs. 5), a marriage about £l() 
(Rs. 100), a girl's coming of age about lOs. (Rs" 5), and a death 
abput £1 (Rs .. 10). They are religious, respect Lingayat .priests". 
and call them to conduct their religious ceremonies. Their family 
god is Basaveshvar, and they also worship the ling but do not 
wear it like other Lingayats. They keep the leading Hindll 
holidays especially Holi in April and Dira,li in October.Novem1cr. 
Their birth marriage and death ceremonies differ little from those 
of other Lingayats. Girls are married either before or aftel" they 
come of age. Widow marriage, divorc.e, and polygamy are practised, 
and polyandry is unknown. They are not bound together as So body. 
They do not send their children to school and on the whole are a. 
fa.lling class. 

Holaya's, or Mhars, also called J a.mbus, .cumbering about 1 J J 700" 
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are found aU over the district. They have no memory of any 
former settlement and are probably one of the earliest classes in the 
district. They say that the first Holaya was named Jambu. At 
that time men were wretched and unsafe, living on an earth' that 
swayed on the face of the waters. Jambu made its foundations 
sure by burying his son alive. In reward for this sacrifice the 
earth was called Jambudvipa or Jambu's land. The Holayus hold 
that they were the first owners of the land and that they were ousted 
by tho higher castes. Holayas generally live in the~outskirts of 
towns and villages. Their home speech is Kanarese. The names 
in common use among men are Hanma, NingaJ Rudra, and Yella; 
and among women Basava, Hanmava, Durgava, and Udchava. 
Their family goddesses are Dayamava, Durgava, U dchavlt, and 
Yellava. They have two divisions Holayas and Potrajas. They 
are strong, dark, and dirty. They live in dirty ill~cared for flat
roofpd hou'3£'s wit.h walls ()f sun-burnt brick and mud. Their daily 
fOL)d is Indian millet bread, pulse, and chillies. They carry off dead 
COWg, buffaloes. and bullocks from the villagers' cattle shed, eat 
their flpsh, and return the skins to the owners who sell them to 
Madi.f!al's. They are excessively fond of liquor. The men wear a 
loin and shouldercloth, Q jacket, and a blanket, and the women a 
nILe and bodice without pa.ssing the skirt of the robe back between 
t.lw iNt. The men wear ear and finger rings, and the women 
finger rings, armlets, bracelets, and toe-rings. Those of their 
women who are Basavis or Lingayat temple-women unlIke married 
women wear rings on their great toes. They are hardworking, 
llOspitable and orderly, but so dirty that Holaya is a common 
l)lllirwar term for a sloven. Their main calling is carrying dead 
animals, making sandals, and labouring, especially at harvest bme. 
A family of five spends about 168. (Rs.8) a month on food. A house 
co!,ts about £3 (Us. 30) to build. A blrth costs about 28. (Re. 1), 
a. Dia.rriage about .£3 (Rs. 30), a girl's coming of age about 48. 
(Rs. 2). and a death about lOs. (Rs. 5). Most of them neither 
worship Brahmanic gods nor call Bnilunans to conduct their 
marringC's. They keep the HinJu holidays of Holihu'nvi and Ugadi 
in March-A.pril, Ndgpancha1ni in July-August, Dasara in October
Novembel",.and Divali in November. They make pilgrimages to the 
shrine of Y ellamma in Belgallm. Their spiritual teacher or gU'1'U 

is a. man of their own caste named Balbasappa who lives in Bellan. 
'They are great believers in !!orcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. 
'Vhen a. child is born its navel·cord 18 ent and buried in the front 
ya,rd of the house. A stone is laid over it and the mother and child 
ara b3,{hed upon the stone. On the fifth day Indian millet is cooked 
into thick gruel, a. small stone is kept in the lying-in room, and 
round the stone five lllIDps of Indian millet gruel are set on a 
piece of cloth which has been dipped in turmeric powder and water. 
'llle five lumps of porridge and a. httle coarse sugar are served in five 
dishes, and five women whose first husbands are alive are asked to 
eat the food. On the ninth day five sorts of grain, Indian millet, 
togan Cajanns indieuB, hesru Phaseolu8 mungo, wheat, and mad". 
Phaseolns aoonotifolius a.re boiled together and seasoned in a. little 
oil) and five women whose first husbands are alive are called and fed 
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with Indian millet gruel and coarse sugar. Tho women lay the chilJ 
in a cradle and sing. On the twenty-ninth Jay the child is taken to 
the temple of their goddess U dchava.and is laid before the idol. Tho 
pujari or ministrant cuts a betel leaf in the. shape of a pair of 8ci8~or8, 
and with them goes through the form of cutting the child's hair 
whether it is a boy or a girl. They ask the ministrant to find from 
the goddess what name should be given to the child. The ministrant 
consults the goddess and sits quiet for a while. ne then suJJeuly 
utters a name and that name is given to the child. Flowers, turm('l'Ic.', 
and red powder are laid before the goddess and all go home. Next 
day or on some future day the hair on the child's heau is cut and 110 

fuither ceremony is performed till marriage. W ben a marrmge I~ 
settled, the bride is given a dowry of £2 (B.s.20) and sugar awl 
betel are handed among her friends and relatlOns. On tho weuJ III '; 
day the bride's party go to the bridegroom's. If the bride ii'! of n~t' 
she goes walking; if she is not of age !>he is ttLken on a hullock. A'i 
they draw noar the boundary of the bridegroom's Village his party ~I) 
and meet them with two plates, one with lighted lamps and the otuor 
with burning incense. Both plates are waved round the bride anu 
her party. The bride's party also wave lamps and incense round ,,!tu 
bridegroom's party and they come together to the bridegroom's. 'filiI 
bride and bridegroom are seated in the marriage shed on a blanket, 
a Chelvadi or Lingayat emblem-bearer repeats marriage-verst'''_ 
throws red rice on the bride and bridegroom, and ties the lucky threa(l 
round the bride's neck. A feast is given to friends and relations 
and the ceremony is over. When a girl comes of age sho is mado to 
sit by herself for three days and is fcd on boiled rice mixed with cocoa
kernel scraping and coarse sugar. On the fourth clay she is taken to 
a Mbhul tree and made to touch it with her right hand ... She th('n 
comes home, bathes, and is purified. When a married porson clics 
the body is carried sitting in a strong cloth to the burial ground 
and placed in the grave. When it is seated in the grave tho 
Chelvadi or Lingayat emblem-bearer washes its face, rubs it wit h 
white ashes, puts a small piece of gold worth l!d. (1 a.) intI) its 
mouth, and fills the pit with earth. The body of a Basavi or femala 
devotee is buried with the same rites as the body of a married woman. 
The unmarried dead are taken to the grave in a lying not in a. 
sitting posture and buried without washing the face, applying white 
ashes, or putting a piece of gold in the mouth. After a birth or a 
death the family are impure for eleven days. When a Holaya. 
has one or more sons, besides daughters, he gives his daughters in 
marriage to proper bridegrooms. When he has no sons he make~ 
one of his daughters a Basavi and keeps her in his house to look aftor 
him. To make a Holaya girl a Basavi, on a lucky day the girl is 
taken to the temple of the goddess Udchavo. with flowers, cocoanuts~ 
and betelnuts and leaves. The puiari or ministrant of the goddess 
worships the idol, ties a lucky thread of gold and glass beads round 
the girl's neck, rubs her brow with white cowdung ashes, and telJs 
her that she ha.s been made a Basan and from that day is free- to act 
the courtezan. From that day she maintains her parents and a.ttends 
on th~ idol on great days and drives off the flies from the idol with 
a fan. After the death of her parents she inherits their property" 
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and bor daughters are given in marriage into good families. The 
Holayas are bound together as a body. Their social disputes are 
settled by their headman, the Chelvadi, and some leading men 
of the caste, and anyone who disobeys their decision is driven 
out. Caste authority is steady among them. They do not send 
theIr children to school, take to no new pursuits, and are a steady 
class. . 

POTRAJ.AS or Buffalo Kings, are a class of Holayas. The 
story of the origin of their name is that their ance~tor, in the 
disguise of a. Brahman, became the husband of Dayamava an 
incarnation of the great goddess Lakshmi. They lived together for 
several years and had children. At Dayamava's request the Holaya 
brought bis mother to their house. .As they were eating some of 
Dayamava's sweetmeats the mother said to the son, How hke this is 
to a roa.sted buffalo tongue. Dayamava finding how she had been 
deceived and degraded, burnt her house, slew herchildren,and pursuing 
}l('r husband WllO had taken the form of a buffalo killed him. The 
dr~cend:lnts of tho husband are called Potrajas that is Buffalo 
Kmg'fI. They are a small body and are found in only afew villages. 
On Jhyall1ava's fairs which last for eight d~ys the Potrajas are sent 
for. On one of the eight days, several male buffaloes representing the 
liolaya who married Dayamava and a number or sheep representing 
his children are sla.ughtered before the deity. The officiating Potraja 
h'ars open the throat of a, lamb with his teeth, and drrnks its blood. 
On tbt' laHt day of the fair, in a state of stark nakedness, he carries 
l'oukvll rico on hIS head all round the VIllage, throwing away a little, 
an.l shllgbtcring a sheep at each of its corners. On his return he 
rr('I,j\'t'3 0. large share of the slaughtered buffaloes and sheep,l In 
olher respects Potrajas do not differ from Holayas. 

Kotega'rs are retnrned as numbering about 1162, and as fonnd 
in lJlHlr'Mir, HaukapurJ lIangal, Karajgl, and Ranebennur. They 
gC'nl'rally live in the outskirts of towns or villages. They speak 
implll'o Kanarese. The names in common use among men are 
CbanJivlippa, Hanmappa, and Ninga; aud among women Nili and 
f.iantullg'i. 'fhey have no surnames and no wvisions. They are like 
IIolaya8, dark strong and muscular. They live in small dirty and 
111-caredfor straw huts. Their daily food is Indian millet bread,Indian 
Dlll1et gruel, and a few of the poorest vegetables, and even these 
they get by begging. They eat all animal food and drink all 
intoxicating liquors. The men wear a loin and shouldercloth, a. 
headscarf. and a blanket. The womeu wenr a robe without passing 
tbe skirt between the legs. They a.re idle dirty and quarrelsome. 
Their main calling 1S begging, and they occasionally work for hire. 
As a caste they rank with Holayas and MAdigars. .As they live by 
Legging their food costs them almost nothing. They have no 
spare dress. A birth costs them about lid. (1 a.), a marriage about 
.t2 (Rs.20), and a. girl's coming of age, a pregnancy, and a death 
nothing. 'fhey hftve no family gods and no priests. They do not 
respect Brahmans, Lingayats, or other priests, and do not call· 

1 A detailed a.ccount of tllese village rite!! ia given in Appendix A. 
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them to conduct their marriages. They a.ct a.s their own priests 
during their ceremonies. They have no spiritual teacher amI nn 
holidays. They believe, in sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. 
When afflicted with any disease or xnisfortune they go to s) 
Lingayat priest in the village of KutnasanahaUi in Hangal anu u,,...k 
his advice. He gives them an enchanted lemon to eat and SOUll.l 

ashes to rub over their body, and the Kotegars believe that catlUg' 
the lemon and rubbing the asnes remove their sicknoss and 
other misfortunes. In their marriages the bride and bridegruom 
are seated on a blanke~ spread on a raised seat. The caste ItC,IIl!o 
mflet and call in a loud voice Dhm'i yeritu may that is The mal'rll1!;O 
has taken place. A few grains of yellow rice are thrown over t Ito 
bride and bridegroom, a caste dinner is givep, and the c(.'remony 
is over. The dead are buried and no funeral ceremonies um 
observed. They are bound together as a body, and their SOL vl.I 
disputes are settled by men of theil' caste. Caste authority i8 sai.l 
to be growing weaker. They do not send their children to scbool, 
take to no new pursuits, and on the whole aro a falling class. 

Ma'diga'rs or Ma'ngs are returned. as numbering about 27,50() 
and as found all over the district. They do all the leather work 
required for field purposes, and, in retur~, are allowed to tnl,o 
away all cattle that may die in husbandmen's houses and rec'l'lve 
gifts of grain during harvest time. They generally live on tho 
outskirts of villages and towns. Their ho~e speech is KanarcHc. 
1'he names is common use among men are Durgtippa, ]'akira,ppa, 
Hanmappa, and Yella; and. among women Dayamava, Durgava. 
Lingava, and Yellava. They have no surnames, and are 
known by the names of the towns and villages in which they 
live. They have two divisions Madigars and Asadarus. They are 
strong, dark, and ugly. 'rhey live in dirty ill-cared for flat-ronfed 
houses with walls of mud and sun-burnt brick. They are great 
eater's but bad cooks. They eat the flesh even of dead cattle, 
and are excessively fond of intoxicating drinks. The men dreHs in 
a loin and sho~ldercloth, a coat, a headscarf, and a blanket; and tIle 
women in a robe and a bodice without passing the skirt of the rube 
between their feet. They use local hand-woven cloth. The D!ffil 

wear ear and finger rings and waistchains, and the women car and 
nose rings and silver armlets. 'fhey are hardworking, but clirty, 
dishonest, quarrelsome, and ill-behaved. Their main calling i'i 
working in leather. They work from morning till evening except two 
hours for meals and a midday rest. The articles they make are 
always in good demand, but their intemperance and the largo 
sums they spend on marriage and other ceremonies keep most of 
them in debt. A family of five spends about 128. (Rs. 6) a. 
month on food. A house costs them about £2 lOs. (Rs. 25) to 
build, and the value of their house goods is' about £1 (Rs. 10). .A 
marriage costs them about £6 (Rs. 60), and a death about 6,. 
(Rs. 3). They are reEgious. Their family gods are Mailar and 

,Hanmant, and their family goddesses are Dayamava, Durgava, and 
YelJava. Their chief hoildays are Holihunvi and Ugadi in 'March
April, Ndgpanchami in August-September, Dasara l in October. 
November, and D1'vali in November. They have no gum or 
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lIpiritual teacher. They profess not to believe in sorcery, 
witchcraft, or soothsaying. On the fifth day after a birth, 
a. feast is given to friends and relations, and on the seventh day 
the child is named and cradled. No other ceremony is performed 
till marriage. "When a. marriage is settled they ask the village 
astrologer to find out a lucky day, and give him a small present 
for his trouble. On the lucky day the bride and bridegroom 
are seated on a low wooden stool, a thread is passed five tImes 
round them, they are rubbed with oil and turmeric and are bathed. 
The ends of their robes are tied together, they are seated on rice 
spread on a raised seat, a piece of cloth is held between them, and 
grains oE rod rice are thrown over them. A large dish filled with 
food and sweet eata.bles is brought, and the bride and bridegroom 
and five other women whose first husbands are alive are made to 
sit hOa.r the dish and eat together out of it. The bride and bride
groom are taken on horseback to the temple of their family 
god,le~s, where they worship the goddess and return home. Next 
d.'ly a fmUlL is given to men of the caste and the ceremony is over. 
The deud are eIther burnt or buried, and on tlie fourth day after 
death a shet'p is killed, its flesh is offered to the spirit of the 
Jeati, and a ft!ast is given to men of the caste. Social disputes are 
f:ettleJ by a majority of mate people, and anyone who disobeys the 
deci!'lion is driven out. They do not send their children to school, 
take to no new pursUlts, and are a steady class. 

AI"!.\DARl"8 are a class o(Madigars who are set apart to dance before 
and abuf'o the goddess Dayamava during her fair. When they dance, 
both men nnd womon wear long, curiously worke-d, and dil'ty gowns. 
The WOllleD dance and the men hang large drums round their necks, 
beat them and make a hOl'l-ible noise. One of them called Ranigia. 
i"i Rupposcd to represent the brother of the Holaya who married 
Dayamava under false pretences and was killed by her. This man 
stands before the idol, beats his head and chest and shows all signs of 
grit"f, and curses and loads the goddess with the vilest abuse. A 
very few famIiiE's of this class live scattered over differe.nt villages. 
']'hpy are called to the different fairs of Dayamava a.nd Durgava, and 
are paid for their labour. They eat but do not maITY with other 
Nadigfirs. 

Mochiga'rs, or Shoemakers, are returned as numbering about 220 
and ai fonnd in Dharwar and Gadag. rrhey make new shoes for 
Brt1,1uuans, Lingayats, and Musalmans. They do not make sandals, 
or sit 1y the road-side and mend shoes, which they say is the work 
of a 8amagar the Kanarese term corresponding to the Marathi 
Chimbhar. They uo not make ropes or other leather articles used 
in field work. The names in common nse among men are Gangappa., 
Gireppa, Nimbana, Sankappa, and Yellappa. j a.nd among women 
Ningava, Nilava, N agava., Takava, and Yellava. They have neither 
surnames, divisions, nor family stocks. A Mochigar may be 
known by his dirty clothes and oily face. The women are still 
more dirty and ugly. In size, shape, and strength Mochigars are 
like l\Iadigars or SaP18gars. They are blacK-skinned and their 
expression is dreamy. rrhey speak an incorrect and indistincL 
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Kanarese. They are dirty in their habits, idle, and qnaITclsome. 
Most live in dirty, untidy, flat-roofed houses. They keep cows 
sheep buffaloes and other domestio anima.ls. They are great eat(>n; 
hut not good cooks. Besides grain they eat animal food especially 
on holidays. They eat the flesh of hare, deer, and sheep which 
have been killed by the Musalman Mulla. They never eat bcef. 
pork, or the flesh of animals which have died. a natural death. 
They are ex:tremely fond of intoxicating drinks. The men wear 
a loin and shouldercloth, a jacket, and a headscarf ; and the women 
a. robe and bodice. Their holiday dress docs not differ from tLt.:ir 
e.very-day dress ei"ther in form or material, and they havo no 
store of clothes either for daily use or for special occahinnR. 
The men wear a lock of hair on the crown of thoir b(·ad. 
The women either tie the hair in knots or wear it in braids. Tho, 
men wear brass ear and finger rings and silver waistchui{J~. 
The women wear silver armlets, waistbands, and earring~. anJ a. 
gold nose-pin called mugti. Their main calling is to sew new shoes 
and weave coarse cloth. Their women hf;lp in their work. Tht.,jr 
craft is floul"ishixlg as both their shoes and their cloth are in great 
demand. In spite of this they are in debt: Their caste position is 
low, though they hold themselves higher :than Holayas, Samagars, 
and Madigars, and do not eat from their hands. They eat from 
the hands of Brahmans, Lingayats, Ms.rathas, Jains. and ()ther 
high classes but not from any low class Hindus, Musalmans, or 
Christians. Almost all classes hold aloof from Mochigars. El:cept 
at harvest time when they take to field work the Mochlgars 
work at shoe-making and weaving. Thty keep the regular Binda 
holidays. A fa.mily of five spends 148. to 168. (Rs. 7 - 8) a montll 
on food and £1108. (Rs. 15) a. year on dr;ess. A birth costs about 8s. 
(RsA), a marriage about liOeRs.1 OO),a ~1'8 coming of age about 48. 
(Rs.2), a pregnancy about 12,. (Rs. 6), and a death about 88. (RiA). 
Their chief house god is Basavana. ~ey respect Brahmans and 
call them to their marriages, but have no family priests. rI'hey 
make pilgrimages to the shrines of MahamaIesha near Badami in 
South Bijapur and of Gonepa at Homigi on the frontier of the Madras 
Presidency. Their spiritual teacher is a Lingayat priest, to whom 
they show great respect wheIf he visits their villages. The teaclIer in 
return ble~ses them .and prays for their .welfare. They believe in 
sorcery, witchcraft, and soothsaying. Their special teremonies are 
pntting a. new-horn child into the cradle, marriage, a. girl's cpming 
of age, pregnancy, and death. On the thirteenth day after A birth 
8r few friends are called and the child is laid in the cradle and 
named, and friends and relations are feasted. The impurity cansed 
by 8r birth or a death lasts thirteen days. Brahmans are ca.ned 
to their marriages, repea.t verses, and throW' red rice on the bride 
and bridegroom, and in return are paid 28. to lOs. (Rs.l--5). The 
-other ceremonies of rubbing the bride and bridegroom with turmeric, 
tying on the marriag~ coronet or bashing and the clurplet of flowers, 
and giving feasts are the same as among other low classes. When a 
girl· comes of age she is made to sit by herself for four days. On 
'the fourth day she is anointed and bathed and on the same day, or 
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011 some future day she is sent to live with her husband. They 
pury their dead and give the usual funeral feasts to friends and 
rel.ttions. Child and widow marriage and polygamy are practised, 
and polyandry is unknown. They divorce th~ir wives for a~ultery 
and divorced women remarry. The Mochlgars have theIr own 
barbers, as ordinary barbers will not sh!,-ve them. They are bound 
toO'('ther by a strong caste feeling} minor disputes are settled by 
ca~te people, and more. serious questions are referred to the 
Lingayat teacher Sidayanavarn who lives at Sirsangi near Ramdurg. 
If h)8 decision is not obeyed the teacher puts the offender out of 
caste by issuing an order to the caste people to hold aloof 
from him. If the teacher is paid a. small sum as a fine he drops 
cowuung ashes and holy water into the offender's mouth and allows 
him to come back. Caste authority is strong and steady among 
them. TIH'y do not send ·their children to school, and take to no 
new pursuits j still they are a rising class. 

Sama.ga'rs or Cha'mbha'rs, 'are retnrned as numbering ahout 
2000 and as found scattered allover t.he district. They generally 
live on tho outskirts of towns and villages. The names in common 
us~ among' men are Devana, Dhankara, Dyamana, and Fakirappa; 
and umong wom~n B6Java, Nag"ctvs, Ranava, Shankarava, and 
Yellava. Their only surnames are place names. The Dames 
of their gods are Hannman, Virabbadra, and Basavana. They have 
neither divlsioDs nor family stocks. They speak impure Kanarf'se. 
Salllagars are dirty, ugly, and like Holayas and Madigars. They 
are 'lllarrelsome, drunken r and untruthful. Their main calling 
is to make shoes and sandals and to mend old shoes. They tan the 
bkin (If I:lheep, but not of cows or of buffaloes. They earn about 6d. 
(4< a,~.) a day. Their craft is steady. They are perhaps the lowest 
(Jf 10cal IIindus still they do not eat from the hands of Jingars, 
barl.el's, lIolayab, or Kotegars. Their busy seasons are Holi8 
JII~nt'i ill March-Apri1, Nagpanchami in August- September, and 
Dasara, in October-November. During the rainy season they have 
little to do. They keep the leading Hindq. holidays. A family of 
five spend abont 168. (Rs. 8) amonth on food and £1 (Rs. 10) a. year 
on clothes. A house costs about £5 (Rs. 50) to build and Is. (8 as.) 
a month to rent. A birth costs about 48. (Rs. 2), a girl's marriage 
about .£2 (Rs.20), and a boy's £2 8s. (Rs.2,J.), on account of the 
girl's dowry, a girl's coming of age, and a pregnancy about 68. 
(Re. a) each, and a death about 8s. (Rs. 4). They are religious 
and respect both Brahmans and Lingayats. They call Brahmans 
to conduct their marriages, and Lingayats to conduct their funera.ls. 
'l'hey worship both Brahman and Lingayat gods and keep the 
leading Hindu holidays. They make pilgrimages to the shrine 
of Yellamma, who is represented as a woman sitting on a raised 
sen,t with weapons in her hands. They have few ceremonie~ except 
at marriages and deaths. Child and widow marriage, polygamy, 
and divorce are allowed, but not polyandry. They are bound 
together by a. strong caste feeling. Social disputes are sottled 
lly ruen of tho caste. They do not send their boys or girls to 
school, take to no new pursuits, and are a. steady dass. 
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AccordingI to the 1881 censns Dharwar Musalma'ns numbereu 
100,600 or 11'39 per cent of the population. They include thirty-four 
classes of whom nine intermarry and are separate in little more than 
name and twenty-five are separate marrying among themselves only. 
'rhe nine classes who intermarry belong to two groupe, four general 
classes Syeds, Shaikhs, Moghals, and Pathans, and five loca.l classes 
Attars perfumers, Bedars servants, Bangarharas bracclct-maker~, 
Kalaigars tinsmiths, and Manyars dealers in hard ware. Of tho 
twenty-five separate communities who marry among themsehll';1 
seven are of outside and eighteen are of local origin. Th~ 
seyen of outside origin are Bohoras and Mehmans from GujarM, 
Mukeris and Soudagars from Maisur, and Labbeys from t}w 
~Ia.lltbar coast all traders, Gao Kasabs beef bntchers from Maisur, 
and Kakars labourers and pony-keepers from Afghanistan. Of the 
eighteen separate communities of local origin, two, Bagbii.ns 
fruiterers and Tambolis betel leaf sellers, are tradesmen; two, 
Kaniara and Pendharas, are dealers in animals and labourers; 
seven, Gaundis stone-masons and bricklayers, Lad Kasabs mutton 
butchers, Momina weavers, P.atvegars silk tassel-twisters, Pinjara~ 
cotton cleaners, Rangrez dyers, and Saikalgars armourers, are 
craftsmen; five, Bhatyaras cooks, Dhohia washermen, Hajams 
barbers, Halalkhors scavengers, and Pakhalis watermen, are 
servants; and two, Kashans dancing girls and prostitutes, and 
Taschis kettle-drummers, are musicians. 

Of the four general classes, Syeds, Shaikhs, ~Ioghals, aDil 
Pathans, the Moghals are a very small body. Each of the other three 
includes large numbers found in all parts of the district. They 
are chiefly local Hindus, the descendants of converts, who, on 
embracing Islam, took the title of the Syed, Shaikh, or Pathan, 
under whom they were converted. At the same time almoet all 
claim, and probably most o£ them claim with right, some strain of 
foreign or Upper Indian blood. So far as they can be traced th~ 
foreign elements seem to be the same as those' noted in the Statistica. 
Account of Belgaum, Arab traders and merchants who sought 
employment at- the courts of Hindu rulers; Turks and other Upper 
Indians who conquered the Deccan at the close of the thirteenth 
century; Abyssinian, Arab, Persian, Afghan and Turk settlers 
during the sqpremacy of the Bahmani 1347-1490, Bijapur 
1489-1686, and Moghal 1686 -1723 rulers, and finally, and, to a. 
larger extent than in Belgaum, a foreign element from the court 
of Haidar A1~ and Tipu of Maisur 1760-1800. As in Belgaum 
and other parts of the Hombay-Karnatak the conversions from 
Hinduism are almost all ascribed either to Aurangzeb (1686-1707)~ 
or to Haidar and Tipo of Maisur (1760-180Q). The well known 
zeal of these rulers for the spread of Islam seems in many instances 
to have gained for them a credit which belongs to early Arab 
missionaries if not to the Bahmanis (1347 -1490) ur to the Bijapur 

l FrOID materials supplied by Mr. Syed Daud, Bombay MunicipalIty •• 
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l..-ing~ (1489-1686). Except a few villagers and craftsmen who talk Chapter III. 
Kanarese at home, the home speech of the members of the four Population. 
general classes is Hindustani, with a large mixture of Kanarese and 
lwfarathi. Of the special communities the Mehmans and Bohoriis from MUSALMANS, 

Gnjarat speak Cutchi and Gujarati~ 3D.d the Labbeys of the Malabar 
coast Malayalam. The members of the main body of Musalmans, 
and to Borne extent of the separate communities of foreign origin, , 
have more marked features than the local Hindus. The men are 
larger-boned and sharper-featured, fairer, and with lighter eyes; the 
wumen show fewer traces of foreign blood and in many cases can 
hardly be known from Hindus. 11usalmans of all classes take two 
n1£'8.1s a. day, breakfasting about ten in the morning on millet or 
wheat bread pulse and vegetables, and some of the rich on mutton; 
and supping about eight in the evening on rice, millet bread, and 
pulse or vegetables. Some rich townspeople and most village 
husbandmen take three meals, the rich taking a breakfast at seven 
of w heat bread, eggs, milk, and tea; a midday dinner of rice or 
wheat bread and mutton with vegetables; aDd a supper at eight at 
night of rice or bread and pulse or mutton-curry. Husba.ndmen 
take a cold breakfast about seven, a midday meal in the fields, and 
a supper on reaching home in ~he evening. All of the meals are of 
millet bread and pulse with a good allowance of chillies and 
tamarind. Among the rich the chief dish at public dinners is 
bi~ryttni a dish of rice and mutton prepared with clarified butter 
and saffron, and jirda a sweet dish of rice, sugar, almonds, clarified, 
butter, and saffron~ and raita a dish of curds, mustard, and salt. 
These dinuers cost £3 to £.5 (Rs. 30 - 50) for every hundred guests. 
Among- the poor public dinners consist of pulao a dish of rice and 
clarified butter, and d(Llcha a curry of pulse and mutton, and cost 
£::! to £2 lOR. (Rs. 20 - 25) lor every hundred guests. The richer 
ramllit'S eat mutton daily and most manage to get either mutton 
or boef on special occasions and on the Ramzan and Bakar Id 
fl'Rtivals. All like mutton better than beef, and many local 
communities will on no account touch beef. Buffalo meat 
i~ eschewed by all. Fowls and eggs though not eaten daily are 
used by tho rich once or twice a month j and by the poor on 
spocial occasions whenever they can afford them. Fish though 
sca.rco is used by Jl.lmost all Musalmans without objection. The 
staple food of all classes is grain and pulse. Among the rich and 
well-to-do, perhaps about twenty per cent of the whole, the grain In 

ordinary use is rice, wheat, millet, and pulse j and among the poor 
willet and pulso. 'The monthly food charges of a rich M:usalman 
family of five vary from £2 to £4 (Rs. 20- 40), of a middle class 
family from £1 to £1 lOs. (Rs.IO-15), and of a poor family from 
88. to 148. (Rs. 4 .. 7). Water is the usual drink, but some rich 
and well-to-do families, since the establishment of British rule, have 
introduced the use of tea and coffee. In spite of the religious rule 
agamst its use intoxicating liquor is largely drunk. On account 
of their cost imported wines and spirits are little used j the two chief 
drinks are local, ttidi or 8'indi the fermentedjuice of the date, and either 
maltn/'a Bassia latifolia, or date spirits. Most craftsmen and many 
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members of the main body of Musalmans are much given to the llS0 

of liquor. Of other stImulants and narcotics tobacco is smoko,l by 
almost all, snuff is used by some of the old and by the trading cla88e~, 
and opium is occasionally used by some craftsmen, servants, anJ 
religious mendicants who also smoke ganj a or hemp. Tho dress of 
the main body of Musalmans of Dba,rwar, Hubli, and Shanur is much 
better and more strictly Musalman than the dress of the Musalmanfi 
of other parts of the district. It includes a delicate white cotton 
turban wound in correct Musalman fashion, a long white coat, a 
long shirt, a waistcoat, and a pair of loose trousers. Somo of tho 
},fp,shayalcs or Pirzada.'l that is Saints' sons, and Syeds dress in a long 
Arab thaya for out-oi-door use, and an overcoat either of Rilk, 
broadcloth, or fine muslin. Their w~men generally dress in the Hiudu 
robe and bodice covering the back and fastoned in a knot in front 
with short tight sleeves ending above tho olbow. Some women of 
high families occasionally dress in tight trousers and cover the upper 
part of the body with a. scarf or odni. All other communities of 
MU'3almans dress in Hindu style. The men wear in-doors a boad
scarf, a shirt, and tight trousers, or a waistcloth. Out-of-doors on 
all occasions if rich, and on festive occasions or holidays if middJe 
class, they dress in a Maratha turban, a c6at, and a pair of shoes. 
The whole of their every-day dress is made of cotton, but, for 
festive or ceremonial occasions, almost all ha.ve a silk turban and a. 
silk· bordered waistcloth and a silk handkerchief. The value of a 
rich man's wardrobe may be estimated at £.6 to £8 (Rs. 60.80), 
and his yearly expenditure on clothes at £2 to £.3 (Rs. 20-30). 
In the case, of a middle class or of a poor man the wardrobe 
is worth £2 to £5 (Rs. 20 - 50), and the yearly expenditur~ on 
clothes amounts to £1 to £1 108. (Rs.10.15). Once or twico a. 
year, either on the Ramzan or Balcar Itl festivals, Syeds generally 
colour their turbans and headscarves green, and others dye their 
turbans red, crimson, or yellow. All women wear in-doors tho full 
Maratha robe or sari in the samo way as Hindu women, except that 
they wear it without tucking the skirt back between the feet. 
They also wear· a tight-fitting short-sleeved bodice or choU, covering 
the back and the ends knotted in front under the bosom. 
The exceptions to this style of dress are the Bohora. and Soudagar 
women, who wear a gown or petticoat called lahonga of chintz or 
silk falling to the ankle and gathered in plaits round the waist, 
the upper part of the body being dressed in a scarf or odni two anu 
a half to fonr yards long. Except Bohora. women, who put on a 
large silk or' chintz cloak that shrouds the whole face and figure, 
they have no special out·door dress, but go ont wrapt in a white 
cotton sheet with the face uncovered. Many women of the f\)Or 
general classes, perhaps thirty or forty per cent of the whole, keep 
the zan ana or ,seclusion rules j the rest appear in public in tho same 
dress which they \vear in-doors. Except on festive or ceremQnial 
occasions almost all dress in cotton, save a. few Mehman and Bohora. 
women who always wear silk trousers or petticoa.ts and scarves. 
The festive or ceremonial dress consists of one or two sets of silk 
'1' half-silk half.cottoD, or embroidered robes and bodices, which 
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are givE'n by the husband at marris~e and ge~erally las~ daring 
th~ whole of the woman's life. A rIch woman S oeremomal dres$ 
is worth £10 to £30 (Rs.IOO - 300), and a middle class or poor 
woman's £5 to £8 (Re.50-80). The yearly cost of ~ress to a 
rich woman is £1 to £1 lOs. (Rs. 10-15), and to a mIddle class 
or poor woman lOs. to £1 (B.s. 5 -10). Except in better class 
families for a year or two after marriage when they wear 
embroidered cloth slippers, Musalman women never wear shoes. The 
Musalman men seldom wear ornaments. The chief ex.ceptions are 
somo of the lower classes such as Kasabs butchers, Bagbans fruiterers 
and Tu.mbolis betel leaf seUers, who, when they can afford it, are fond 
of wearing a large gaM ring in the right ear and a silver chain or 
toda fifty to a hundred tolas in weight on the right foot. Almost all 
Musalman women begin married life with a good store of ornaments. 
ThE'ir parents give them at least one nose ring, a. set of gold earrings 
and silver finger rings, and their husbands invest ill ornaments for 
the bride as much money as the dowry which is generally £12 148. 
(Rs.12 7). At least among the poorer classes a woman seldom keeps 
her full stock of jewels. Most of them generally disappear by degree:i 
in meeting special expenses and in helping the family through times 
of f.c;l,rcity of food or of employment. Roughly a rich woman's 
ornaments vary in value from £30 to £100 (Rs. 300-1000), and a 
middle class or poor woman's from £2 to .£20 (Rs. 20-200). 

Among },f usalmans some are 1 dgirdars or land proprietors and 
some are trn.dors, and no good many are craftsmen. The bulk are 
,sohlien, constables, messengers, and labourers. In villages the 
greater number are husbandmen and the rest are craftsmen. Among 
the re,:iuhr cl.18SCS, especially among town traders, soldiers, constables, 
find mtlSSdlgers, the women add nothing to the famjly income. In 
11H\11y of the speci1:l.1 communities and among husbandmen, weavers, 
and some other craftsmen and petty shopkeepers, the women's 
earDings are little loss than the men's earning. Except traders, 
wea.vers, and some other classes of craftsmen, the bulk of the towns
men are idle and fond of drink and good liring. The PendM,tas 
uud Kika.rs are generally hot-tempered and dishonest, but the rest 
of the towDsmen are mild, hospita.ble, and honest. The villa.gers 
oo::pol·ially the husbandmen are hard working and thrifty. A few 
}ll'uprietors, t,he traders, and some weavers and husbandmen are 
pro~perous, but as a class the ~Iusalmans are badly off. They 
suffored f10verely in the 1876-77 famine not only from'the very high 
pl'ices of prodnc~, but because the 9,emand for the articles they 
suppliod ceased. .Many families had to sell the bulk of their property 
nnd others incurred debt which they have not yet been able to pay. 
A few Dha,rwar, Hubli, and Savanur Mnsalman houses, chiefly 
belonging to proprietors traders and wea.vers, have stone and 
cement walls ono or two storeys high a.nd with tiled roofs surrounding 
a. court-yard. Some of these houses, especially those belonging to 
Bohoras, Mehmans, and a few landlords, ha.ve several rooms 

lurnished ill Europea,n style, and have a good store of China ware 
; ,d of brass and copper vessels. The bulk of the town Musalman 

',ses are one storey high and have tiled roofs. Many of them 
~ a fl'ont or back enclosare surrouaded by a stone wall four or 
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five feet high. Some of the better class houses have walls of cut. 
stone and cement and a framework of good timber. But of 
most the walls are of rough stone and clay smeared with a wash 
of cowdung, and timber is scantily used except for the roofs. In 
most cases the furniture is scanty. Tables' chairs and Qther 
European articles are found only in some of the rich houses in 
Dharwar and Savanur. In most houses the furniture includes only 
a few low stools, a cot or two, some quilts or blankets, mats, and 
cooking and drinking vessels of copper and brass which are much 
admired as house ornaments. A town house of the better cla&3 
costs £200 to £500 (Rs. 2000 - 5000) to build, and lOs. to 169. 
(Rs. 5 - 8) a month to rent; a house of the middle class costs £10 to 
£30 (Rs.I00-800) to build,and Is.t038. (Ral-1l) a month to reut. 
Barbers, washermen, watermen, and sweepers wOl'kfor severalfamiliej{ 
and are paid by the year. Each of the families, for their share of his 
services, pays a waterman lOs. to 168. (Rs. 5-8), a barber 4,. to 8s. 
(Rs. 2 -4), a washerman 108. to £1(Rs. 5-10), and a sweeper 2,.t088. 
(Rs.1-4). Besides their cash wages these servant classes recoive 
from their employers occasional gifts of old clothes and grain, and food 
on religious festivals, and on marriage and other ceremonies. Town 
Musalmans except a few landlords seldom keep house servant.'j; 
and few houses are neat or clean except those of Bohoras, }Iehnlll.ns, 
and some landlords. Village houses differ little from the poorer 
class of town houses. They have generally three 9r four rooms 
with a court-yard either behind or in front, in which, or in the front 
room which is always the biggest, are tied bullocks, cows, and 
buffaloes. The middle room or rooms are for sleeping, and the 
back room for cooking. These houses have little furniture, a few 
mats, a cot or two with quilts and country blankets, a few brass 
and copper vessels, and a large supply of earthenware dishes. A 
village house costs £5 to £20 (Rs. 50 - 200) to build. Houses 
are almost never let on rent. The furniture in a well-to-do 
husbandman's house varies in value from £5 to £10 (Rs.50-100) 
Like Hindus many of the lower craftsmen and husbandmen are fond 
of brass vessels, but most Musalmans use copper. In every-day 
cooking, to save ·the copper vessels, women generally use earthenware
dishes, as, during the 1876-77 famine, most families were forced to 
pawn or to sell their metal vessels. Their religion binds almost aU 
branches of Musalmans into one community. They worship at the 
same mosques. keep the same holidays, perform the same ceremonies, 
and respect and employ the same kazi. The only exceptions are the 
LadKasabs or mutton butchers, the Bagbans or fruiterers, the Pinjaras. 
or cotton cleaners, the Pendharas or labourers and servants, and the 
Dhobis or washermen who have such strong Hindu leanings that 
they do not associate with other Musalmans, almost never go to 
mosque, eschew beef, keep Hindu holidays, and openly worship 
and offer- vows to Hindu gods. Of the regular Musalmans about 
thirty per cent teach their children to read the Kuran, all of them 
are careful to circumcise their boys, to perform the bismiZw.h that is iu ! 

Allah's name or initiation, and to have their marriage and fune~ "f 
ceremonies conducted by the ktizi or his deputy the tntt("", 
Though as a_ rule they do not attend the mosque for daily pray/ 
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almost all are careful to be present at the special services on the 
RfI,'p~zan and Bakar Id festivals, and are careful to give alms and 
pIty the Kazi hi3 dues. Their religious officers are the kazi or judge 
now the registrar, the khalib or preacher, the ?nulla or priest, and 
the rflaultli or law doctor. In former times the ktizi was civil and 
.criminal judge in addition to his duties as marriage registrar j 
now he is a registrar of marriages. The office is always hereditary. 
The khatib or preacher stands next to the kazi. '£his office is 
either hereditary or elective. The khatib'8 sole duty is to lead. the 
Rllmzim and Bakar fd services either in the mosque or in the 
prnyinO' place or idgah, of which most large towns have one built 
(mhIlJ~ the City walls. The Dh6.rwar and Savanur khatibs hold lands 
grant.eJ by Bijapur kings and Moghal emperors. They also get 
presents of clothes and shawls worth £1 to £3 (Rs. 10 - 30) for 
reading kh ulMa or sermons. The mulla or priest who is generally the 
nlL1:b or deputy k<lzi is generally chosen by the krlzi from a poor and 
sometimes from a. strange family, and appointed to certain villages. 
1 fi i duties are to keep the marrigge register, and to kill goats 
shf'cp and fowls for the village Musalmans and Hindus. In 
chom.iug a mulla the kcLzi generally looks to his honesty and 
trnstiuess, rather than to his learning or ability. Some mullaa 
aro $0 ignorant that they do not know even the correct form of 
Ara,Lie words used in cutting an animal's throat. If the people 
c()Jupbin the kuzi asks the mulla to send him his knife during the 
Rakar IJ. He blesses the knife and anything it cuts for a year 
i~ consiJered pure.1 Some villagers grant the mulla a small plot 

of land in adChtion to their dues in corn or cash. As their income 
cIoes nut exceed 88. to lOs. (Rs.4.5) So month, and as Dharwar and 
lh:h{:lum Musalmans are extremely lax in the matter of liquor
drn:ikiug, some mullJ,s serve in liquor shops even in their own 
villa~e. Maulv18 or law doctors, of whom there are very few, hold 
a hi erh pusition in the Musalman community, sometimes ranking 
abov~ the kdzi. They earn their living by teaching Musalman 
lJoys, and by giving their opinion or jatwah on points of Musalman 
hw for wliich they are paid 28. to 58. (Rs. 1- 2l). In the absence 
of tho preacher or khatib the maul'vi sometimes acts for him and 
),(,Ct,ivl's his fees. He also, if he is asked, preaches on receiving 48. 
to lOs. (Rs.2-5). Though learned and hardworking maulvis are 
generally badly off. They lead frugal and religious lives. Pirzaaa8 
or t,lle sons of saints as spiritUal guides hold a. high position in the 
MUbalm .. l,u community. They claim descent from saints who in 
olden times came from Arabia. as missionaries. Most of these old 
saints worked &ond many still work miracles and answer, prayers. 
Their des:::endants share in the reverence which is paid to their 
ancestors. Many of the lower classes of Musalmans in the belief 

1 To make a lawful animal putG or lw,uu the sacrificeI' should give the animal water 
to drink and pluck some hair, or if it is a btrCl some feathers, out of its throat. He 
should take a sbarp kmfe, PMS it. across the arum&1's throat, saying, I kill by the 
truth, pass it a second time, eay.ng, that All:ili is great, and pass it Ii thll'd time, 
1!&f1ng there is D() God but Allah. The krufe should be sharp enough to cut the 
tluoa.t 'clean; care must be taken that it is not sharp enough to cut off the head. 
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that it will cleanse them from their sins become dil!!Ciples or 
murids of these pirzadas or saints' sons. 'Vhen a man becomes his 
disciple the saint's son generally gives him a. diploma containing 
the pedigree of his family from the original saint downwards. 
This diploma is sometimes laid in the disciple's coffin in the b.e1ief 
that the names of the saints save the dead from the tortnrings of 
the grave angels Munkir and Nakil'. When a man adopts a pirzrlda, 
as his teacher ,he has to pay the teacher a fee varying from 48. to £1 
(Rs. 2-10) according to the disciple's means, and to give a banquet 
to at least twenty of the teacher's friends and relations at a cost 
of lOs. to £1 (Rs.5-10). Rich disciples sometimes give a suit of 
clothes at a cost of £2 to £4 (Rs. 20 - 40). Every year or once every 
two or three years the pirs or spiritual guides make a journey to 
collect their dues from the murids or disciples. When a tea.cher
comes to his village the discipl~ has to make him a gift or nazaran,lh 
varying from 28. to lOs. (Ra.!-5). He is also feasted so long IlR 

he remains at the disciple's village. Though proud of their pof'itit)u 
and marrying as much as possible among themselves, their fondness 
for pleasure and good living have reduced many saints' sons' famIlies 
to comparative poverty. Still, in obedience to the saying that his high 
birth places a Syed's actions above criticism, Musalmans generally 
treat the pirzadas or saints' sons with great respect. 

Like the Musalmans of the Deccan and other parts of the Bombay· 
Karnatak, Dharwar Musalmans, though they keep the Balf,ar fa 
feasts and fast from sunrise to sunset during the thirty daYB of 
Ramzan, hold the Muharram as their chief holy season. For ten 
days they worship and offer vows at the biers called Hassan's and 
Hussain's tazias or tabuts, and the holy hands or panjdhs with the 
same feelings as a Hindu worships his gods. All Hindus except 
Brahmans join Musalmans in this worship of Hassan's shrine. 
During the ten Muharram days Lingayats, Panchals, and most land
holding and craft-practising Hindus" who generally hold aloof from 
them, eat Musalman food, offer vows to the shrines, become fakirs 
or Musalman begging ministrants of the shrines, dress or paint 
themselves as tigers, monkeys and bears, and disguise themselves as 
women and dance or perform in froni of t~e shrine. As the Hindus 
share in the Muharram bier worship, so many Musalmans especially 
the women of the lower classes share in Hindu festivals and worship 
the Hindu goddesses Yellamma and Satvai. The goddess SatvAi 
or Mother Sixth, who sends or who keeps away child diseases, is 
worshipped by some Musalman women on the sixth day after a birth 
at wha.t is known as the chhali or the sixth day ceremony. On that 
night, in the place where the child was born, the ground is smeared 
with cowdung, upon which seven wheat :flour lamps a!'e lighted and 
several copper dishes of cooked vegetables and the heart and liver 
of a sheep or goat and several kinds of frnits are arranged. The 
child for a short time is laid on a mat to gaze at the lamp and the 
cooked dishes. _ Kinswomen and friends are called and spend the 
night in singing, and, in the early morning, the nurse takes away the 
dishes containing the cooked food which has been laid near the child 
for the night. Most of the women of the general classes have a 
sufficient reverence for the cow to ma.ke them abstain from the use 
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of bed. Many of the lower classes of men and women believe in Chapter Ill. 
Wltchcraft and ghosts. Population. 

In cases of sickness they generally apply to some Musalman or MUSALMA.NS. 

Hindu sorcerer, who tells them that they are either under the influ
~nce of an evil spirit or are suffering from Bome charm which an 
enemy is working against them and that if they fail to take speedy 
measures to overcome the spell, the effect will be fatal The sick 
person if poor gives 48. to 8s. (Rs.2-4) and if rich lOs. tOo £1 
(Rs. 5 - 10) to pay for the sadka or offerings to be made to the 
spiri ta. N ext day the exorcist comes to the house of the sick 
bringing tbe offerings, lemons, eggsJ and a fowl or a goat, and some 
cocoanuts rice and pulse. He arranges these on the floor of the house., 
and for half fill hour repeats charms and burns incense. He then carria 
away tbe offerings and generally eats them. When this exorcising, whic 
is often accompanied by some drug, is successful, the patient generall 
makes the sorcerer a present. Some Musalmans on undertaking a. 
journey during sickness, or if they wish to get tidings of an absent 
friend, consult maulvM or other learned, Musalmans. The maulvi 
takes the Kuran and finds an answer in the first verse he happens 
to read. In almost no MusI11man family is the day for a marriage or 
for a naming fixed without commlting a law doctor or maulvi. 

The pilgrimage to Mecca, which a. pious Musalman is bound to 
make, is much neglected by Dharwar Musalmans, by· the poor from 
want of money and by the rich from. laziness.' At the Barne time 
almost all are careful to attend the fairs held in the neighbourhood 
in honour of saints. The chief fairs which Dharwar Musalmans 
aHend are t.hose in honour of Khwaja Bande Nawaz at GulburgaJ of 
Raja Bag-Sawar in Dharwar, ana of Pir Shamsodin or Miran Shamna 
a.t l\llra. These fairs last four or five days and are attended by 
upwards of ten thousand visitorsJ among whom there is almost 
always a large body of beggars. 

Fakirs or religious beggars belong to two main classes, blisharaB 
or law-followers and besharas or law-neglecters. The law-followers 
are also known as mukimshahis or residents. They marry and hve 
in one place on labour or on alms. The law-neglecters, who are 
also called Bufip, have no wives and no homes. Among both tqe 
law.followers and the law-neglecters are several orders or giro8 of 
which those commonest in Dharwar are the Banvas, Chistia Ka.dr~8, 
and Ra,£aia. All of these belong to the order of law-followers, and own 
hOll&Gsand lands most of which were granted by the Bijapur kings or 
the Moghal em perars. These orders of religious beggars are recruited 
partly from the sons of beggars and partly from outside. A beggar 
may not make his own sou his disciple or bcilka. He must get some 
member of the order to beoome his son's teacher or mUTshad. The 
hegging orders are also recruited from children who have been the 
subject of a. vow ma.de by their parents either before their birth or 
daring Borne sickness. Musahnans also who lose heart in the 
struggle of life or who fall into dissipated ways join one of the 
beggmg orders. When a child or a man is to be allowed to join one 
of the orders a member of the order becomes his spiritual guardian 
ot murshad, and teaches him the list of the heads of the order which 
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passes back to Ali the prophet's Bon-in-Iaw from whom all b£'gging 
brotherhoods spring. New members are generally received int~ 
an order when several Fakirs are met at some of the leading local 
fairs. Each begging brotherhood of law followers has three offico 
bearers; the order-head or sargiro, the beadle or nal,ib who carries u. 
staff of office, and the treasurer or bhandari. The head of the ordt·r 
appoints the treasurer and the beadle who pay £.2 to £5 (Rs. 20-tJO) 
for the honour, the amount being spent on a dinner given to tho 
members of the community. Besides in admitting new discipl,'s 
or o6.,Zkas, the mombers of the different begging orders tn.ko 
advantage 9f the meeting of several Fakirs at local fairs to 
f'etitle disputes that may have arisen among the members of 0. 

brothorhood. At the fair all the begging Musn,lmans who nro 
present at the close of the day withdraw to some out of the wny 
spot. The members of each order of beggars sit by themsdves 
each with its head or sargiro. After all a.re soated the attcnuant or 
nakib of the headman in whose order the disputo has arisen r;~{'a 
holding his staff of office and asks blessings on the order to WhlCh. 
he belongs. The head or 8argiro of each of the order sits on tlle 
state cushion called masnad or gadi and presides over the meeting)' 
the other members sitting around them. The complainant states 
his view of the case and the defendant gives his view. TIlCir 
accounts are generally interrupted by questions from the members 
of the different orders. There are few rules and there is generally 
much wrangling and disputing, the heads of the ordets seldom 
doing much to guide the debate. When the wrangle has gono on 
for a. time, they stop to drink, smoke hemp, and eat opinm, which 
is prepared separately for each order by its treasurer or bhandari. 
The wrangling is seldom over by daylight and sometimes lasts tllf{'(} 
or four nights. When a member is found guilty he is punisheu by 
being excommunicated from the order to which 1e belongs. and 
thenceforward no Fakir either gives him a pipe to smoke or water 
to drink, or asks him to give a smoke or a drink until the offender 
pays a fine, and gives a dinner party to all who were present at tho 
time of his conviction. 

The nine communfties which form the main body of 1tfusalmans 
who intermarry and differ little in look, dress, or cnstoms, include 
besidos the four general divisions of Syeds, Shaikhs, Moghals, and 
Pathans, the five classes of Attars theperiumers, Bangarh4ras bracelet
sellers, Bedars servants, Kahtigars tinners, and Manyars or glass
makers. 

Syeds, or Chosen,claim descent froml!'atima. and Ali,the daughter 
and son-in-law of the Prophet. Their forefathers are saiJ to hhso 
come from. North India and Arabia, and to have settled in the 
Deccan, chiefly under its early Musalman mlers. They speak Deccan 
Hindustani The men are of middle height, well made, and fair 01' 

olive-skinned. They shave the head and wear the beard full 
Townsmen dress in a tnrban or a headscarl of white or green cotton, 
a shirt, a waistcoat, a coat a.nd a pair of loose trousers, and villagers 
in a turban, a waistcoat, and either tight trousers or a. waistc1oth. 
The women of the townsmen, who are generally 'of middlo 
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height, delicate and fair, with full regular features, dress in 
the Hindu robe and bodice. They are neat and clean, do not appear 
in public, and add nothing to the family income. The wives of 
village Syeds dress like their town sisters only less neatly and 
deanly. They are harderworking and thriftier, and some whose 
husbands are poor work in the fields and look after the cattle. The 
men take Syed or Mir before, or Shah that is king after their names, 
and the women take Bibi or lady before their's. In villages Syeds 
are husbandmen, and in towns the poor work as soldiers con
gtables and messengers, and the rich are landlords and spiritual 
gwdes. The villagers are hardworking thrifty and sober, and the 
townsmen though mild hospitable and honest are lazy and fond of 
drink Oond pleasure. They strliered severely during the 1876-77 
famine; many were forced to part with almost their whole property. 
They generally marry among themselves. But a poor Syed has no 
-objection to marry his daughter to a rich Shaikh, and the men take 
wives from any of the classes who form the main body of Musal
mans. I n religion all are Sunnis of the Hanafi school, and are 
more or less strict in saying their prayers. Except a few poor 
villagers an teach their boys to read the Kunin in Arabic, and to 
read and write Marathi and Kanarese. Of late many have begun 
to scnd their boys to English school_so None have yet risen to any 
high position through education. 

Shaikhs, literally Elders, are found all over the district. The title 
Shaikh or elder belongs strictly to three bra.nches of the Kuraiah 
fa.mily, the Siddilris who claim descent from Abu Bakar Siddik, the 
]'arrukis who claim descent from Omer AI Faruk, and the Abbasis 
who claim descent from Abbas one of the Prophet's uDcles. The 
w()rd Shaikh being a general term of courtesy has come to include 
many local converts and foreigners. Men who are included in this 
-class atld Shaikh or Muhamma.d to their names, and women Bibi to 
their's. They speak Hindustani, and in look do. not differ from 
Syeds. Except some of the youths the men shave the head, and all 
wear the beard either short or full. They dress in a Maratha turban 
<>r a headscarf, a coat, a shirt, and a waistcloth or tight trousers. 
The women dress in the Hindu robe and bodice. Except in poor 
families the women do not appear in public, and add nothing to 
the family income. Though hardworking and thrifty, the towns
men, most of whom are soldiers servants consta.bles and messengers, 
.aro not well-to-do" and have not recovered from the loss they 
suffered dllring the 1876-77 famine. The villagers who are 
husbandmen, and more ha.rdworking than the townspeople, had to 
part with most of their property during the famine. They marry 
either among themselves, or, if rich and respectable, among the 
Syeds or with any of the general classes of Musalmans. They are 
Sunnis of the Hanafi school. They are religious, many of them 
being careful to say their prayers and to teach their boys to read 
the Kuran. They send their boys to learn Marathi or Kanarese. and 
some have lately begun to teach their children English. One or 
two have gained posts as English clerks. 
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Moghals are found in small numbers at nharwar and some 
of the larger Musalman centres. They claim descent from the 
Moghals, who, during the seventeenth century, came with the 
Moghal conquerers of the Deccan (1686-1723). Their home 
speech is Deccan-Hindustani. The men are either tall or of middlo 
height, with fair skins and regular features. They shave the 
head, wear the beard full, and dress in a headsearf, a shoulder
cloth, a long coat, a shiI.'t, a waistcoat, and a pair of loose trousers. 
The women, like the men, are either tall or of middle height, delicatt.', 
and fair with full regular features. Village or poor townswomen 
dress in a. Hindu robe and bodice, and if rich in the ordina.ry 
Musalman petticoat two to five yards of chintz or silk, a scarf t,) 
cover the upper part of the body, and a bodice covering the back 
and fastened in a knot under the bosom. Though neat and clellll 
in their habits they neither add to the family income nor appear in 
public. The men add Mirza to their names and the women BILi 
or lady. Town MoghIs are servants and messengers and village 
Moghals are husbandmen. Though hardworking and thrifty they 
are not well.to.do. In religion they are Snnnie of the Ilanafi school, 
and are said to be religious and careful to Bay their prayers. They 
teach their boys to read the Kuran in Arabic. They marry with 
any of the general classes. They send their boys to school to learu 
Marathi or Kanarese. Some have lately begun to send their boys 
to English schools, and one of them is a clerk in the polu;e 
superintendent's office. . 

Patha'ns, or Victors, claim an Afghan origin. Tho men ad,l 
Khan or chief and the women Bibi or lady to their names. Their 
home speech is Deccan-Hindustani. The men are either tall or of 
middle height,. strong, and dark or olive-skinned. They shave tha 
head, wear the beard full, and dress in a Maratha turban, a coat, a 
shirt, a tight-fitting jacket, and a pair of tight trousers or a waigt~ 
cloth. The women who are like the men in face~ dress in the Hindll 
robe and bodice, but, except the old or poor, do not appear in public, 
nor add to the family income. Theyare neat clean and well-behaved. 
The townsmen are servant's messengers and constables, and the 
villagers are landholders. Though hardworking and thrifty some 
of them are excessively fond of liquor, and are deep in debt. They 
Buffered severely during the 1876-77 famin"" many of them having 
had to sell even their houses. They marry with any of the general 
classes of Musalmans. In religion they are Sunnis of the llanafi 
school, and some of them are said to be religious and careful to say 
their prayerS'. They teach their boys Marathi and Kanarese, and, 
in a few recent cases, English, but so far education has not raised 
any of them to a high position. 

Ol the :five classes who belong to the general body of Musalmans : 
Atta'rs, or Perfumers, are local converts from the Hindu class of 

the, same name. They are :found in small nambers in different parts 
of the district. They speak Deccan-Hindustani among themselves 
and Marathi or Kanarese with others. The men are tall Or of 
middle height a.nd dark or olive-skinned. They shave the head, 
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wear the beard full, and dress in a. Maratha. ~ul'ban or a. headsearf, 
a tight jacket, and a. pair of tight trousers or a waistcloth. The 
women, who are like the men in face, wear the Hindu robe and 
bodice. They are neat and clean in their habits, do not p,dd to 
the family income, and except the old do not appear in public. The 
men are neat, clean, hardworking, and thrifty, but, on account of 
the fallen state of their trade, are seldom well-to-do. During and 
aftel' the 1876 famine many moved to other districts in seal'ch of 
work. They chiefly sell cosmetics, dentrifice, redpowder, incense, 
,and hair-oil scented with rose andjessamin. During the Muharram 
they add to their stock cotton-thread garlands or sehilis of ma.ny 
colours, which both Hindus and Musalmans wear during the last 
five days of the holy season .. Their trade is dull and they do not 
make more than I,. to 28. (Re.t-I) a day at ordinary times, or 2,. to 
lOs. (Ral-5) during the five MuhaTram days. Though nominally 
a distinct body, theIr customs do not differ from those of ordinary 
Musa.lmans. 1.'hey have no headman other than the kazi. They 
marry either among themselves or with any of the regular Musalmans 
and obey and respect the kdzi. They are Sunnis of the Hanafi 
school and are not particular in saying their prayers. They try to 
give their boys some schooling. Besides as perfumers some earn 
their living as servants and messengers. 

Bodars found in one or two families as messengers at Dharwar 
are Immigrants from Maisur. They are said to have been converted 
from the hill tribe of Baydarus or Bedars, by Haidar Ali Khan 
(1762-1782), from whom they have taken the title of Khan. Both 
Haidar and Tipu had great trust in their Baidar troops.! They are 
believed to ha.ve come to Dharwar with General Wellesley's army 
jn 1803. 4mong themselves they speak Hindustani and with 
Hindus Kanarese. The men are tall, strong, well made, and either 
black or brown-skinned. The men shave the head, wear the beard 
ful1, and dress in a. turban or'a headscarf, a coat, a shirt, a tight 
jacket, and a. pair of tight trousers. The women, who are like the 
men in face) dress in a. chintz petticoat two to four YaI:ds long, and 
cover the upper part of the body with a scad and a bodice covering 
the ba.ek, and the ends tied in a knot under the bosom. They do 
not appear in pu blie nor add to the family income, but are neat 
and clea.n in their habits. The men are messengers and constables. 
and, though hardworking and. thrifty J are badly off. They do not 
form a separate community. and do not differ in their manners 
or customs from ordinary Musalmans, and marry among any of 
the ordinary Musalman communities. They are Sannia of the 
Hanafi school, and are religious and careful to say their prayers. 
They send their children to school and teach them Marathi and 
Kanarose. None have risen to any high position. 

Bangarha'ra's, or Bangle-sellers, a. branch of Manyars, are like 
them descended from local K8.s8.r converts, who are said to have 
embraced Islam during the time of Aurangzeb (1686-1707). 

1 Buchanan'. MysQre, L 123. 
B 98-'30 
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They are found in small numbers over almost the whole district. 
They do not differ from Manyars in look dress or speech. 'l'he 
women dress in the Hindu robe and bodice, appear in publicJ and 
help the men in their work. Both men and women are neat anll 
tidy. They make wax bracelets and sell (Jhinese glass bangles which 
they buy from wholesale Vani dealers who bring them from Bombay. 
On a dozen bangles they make lid. to 3d. (1-2 as.) and their 
average daily sales are about three dozen, leaving an average profit 
of 4id. to 9d. (3-6 as.). They sell both to Hindus and Musalmnns, 
sometimes in shops sometimes as peddlers at fairs or from'hoose to 
hq~se. When the men are away the women generally sit in the 
shops and sell. In manners and customs they do not differ from 
ordinary Musalmans, and maITY either among themselves or with 
regula.r Musalmans. They have no separate headman and in 
all matters obey the regular ktizi. They are Sunnis of the Hanafi 
school, but are not religious or careful to say their prayers. They 
send their boys to school to learn Ma.rIi,thi or Kanarese. N ono 
know English, and none have risen to any high position. 

Kala'igars, or Tinners, local converts of mixed Hindu classes, are 
found in swall numbers throughout the district. They speak Hindu
stani among themselves and Kanarese or Marathi with others. Tho 
men are tall or of middle height and dark or olive-skinned. They 
shave the head, weal" the beard full, and dr~ss in a white cotton 
Maratha turban, a shirt, a tight-fitting jacket, and a pail" of tight 
trousers or a waistcloth. The women who are of middle height, 
wheat or olive-skinned, and with full regular features dress in a 
Hindu robe and bodice. Except the old none appeal" in public or 
add to the family income. The men when at work are dirty, but as 
a. class they are neat and clean. The men tin the copper and brass 
vessels which are used by Hindus, Musalmans, and Christians. They 
charge Is. to 28. (Re. i-I) for a dozen dishes according to size. 
Though hardworking thrifty and sober, they are poor, as after tho 
1876 famine, to save the cost of tinning, many even well-to-do 
families cooked in earth~n vessels. They form a separate commu
nity settling social disputes by holding caste meetings under a head
man. who is chosen from the most respectable families. With the 
approval of the majority of the castemen the headmen has power to 
fine anyone who breaks their social rules. Their names and customs 
do not differ from those of ordinary Musalmans and they marry either 
among themselves or with regular Musalroans. They respect and 
Qbey the kazi. and employ him to conduct their marriage and funeral 
ceremonies. They are Sunnis of the Hanafi school, and are seldom 
religious or careful to say their prayers. They try to give their 
boys some schooling. Besides by tinning some Kalaigars earn their 
living as servants and messengers. N one have risen to any high 
position. 

Manya'rs, 01" Glass Bangle-makers, are the descendants of local 
Hindll Kasars, who are said to have been converted during the 
reign of Aurangzib. They are found in small numbers in some 
of the larger towns. Among themselves they speak Deccan
Hindustani and correct Kanares~ or Marathi with othen. The men 
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are of middle height and dark or brown-skinned. They shave the Chapter lIL 
head, wear the beard £nll, and dress in 80 M&rl.tha turban, a shirt, a Population. 
tight jacket, and a waisreloth. The women who are like the men in 
face dress in the Hindu robe and bodice, appear in public, and help 11l1iW.x..UiB. 

the men in their work. Both men and women are neat and clean J/(JII1fGr'. 
in their ways. Chinese competition has forced the M.anyars to give 
up their old craft of gI.a.ss and wax ba.n~le-making. They have 
become petty shopkeepers and dealers in hardware and miscellane-
ous articlos. They Bell iron pots and dishes, which they buy from 
wandering Ghisadis and sell at a high profit.. They buy cotton 
and c.oir ropes from Kanja.rs whom they pay in grain or in cash. 
Besides ironware they sell mirrors, sewing thread, pins, locks, and 
English ma.tch .hoxes. Some have shops and others go as peddlers 
with a. pack to weekly markets and throngh nejghbouring villages. 
They are hardworking, thrifty, and sober, and !Ome are well-to-do 
and n.blo to save. Though they form a branch of the Bangarharas 
or bangle-sellers, they are a distinct class, settling their disputes 
among themselves by holding caste meetings with a headman 
of their OWO, chosen from the richest fa.milies, and empowered 
to fiue anyone who breaks their rules.' They marry either among 
themSE'lves or with any of the ordinary classes of Mnsalmans. 
They are Sl1nnis of the IIanafi school but are seldom religious or 
careful to 8:1y their prayers. They are careful to give some education 
to their boys, but noue have risen to any high position. 

Of the twenty-five separate communities the seven of outside 
origin inclu~la five of traders Bohoras. Labbeys, Mehmans, Mokeris, 
and Saud,~ga.rs, one of craftsmen Gao-Kasabs or beef butchers, 
and one of servants or labourers K.8.kars or grass-cutters. 

Bohora's, probably from the Gujal"at w1wratm to trade, immi. Bo/t.or,u. 
grants from Gujarat, &1"8 found in small numbers in Dharwar city. 
They seem to be of part Hindu pa.rt Arab and Persian origin. In 
religion they belong to the ISlll&ili branch of Shia.s and follow the 
MullAh Sahib, their high priest who lives at Surat. They are believed 
to lia.ve come to Dha.rw&rfromBombay and the Nizam'sconntry abont 
sixty years ago. Among themselves they speak Gujarati, and with 
others Maralhi or Hindustani. They are tall or of middle height, 
delicate, and light brown in colour. The men shave the head and 
wear the beard full. They dress in-doors in a sknll cap and out of 
doors in a tightll wound white turban, 8. long coat falling to the 
knee, 8. shirt, a. tIght-fitting ja.cket, and 8. pair of loose trousers. 
Their women, who like the men are either tall or of middle me, are 
delicate, either wheat or brown in colour, and regnlar featured. They 
do not appear in public. They wear 8. headscarf or odna, a backless 
bodice or angia, and a gown or pettic.oat ca.lled /aMng(J1 of three 
or four yards of chintz or silk. On going out they add 8. long cloak 
called burkho. which covers the whole body from head to foot, leaving 
a gauze opening for the eyes. They do not add to the family 
income, bnt Me clean, quiet, and thrifty. Bohoras deal in English 
hardwa.re, in piecegoods, and in groceries. Some have ~uents in 
Bombay, Poona,and Belgaum, who supply them with all the articles 
in which they deal. They sell to Europeans, Musalmw, and Hiod\lS. 
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and are hardworking, thrifty, and sober. As 8 class they are 
well-to-do and have a good name for fair dealing. They form a 
separate community, marry only among themselves, and have t,heir 
disputes settled by the deputy of the Surat ::Mulla.h Sa.hib whooo 
head-quarters are at Haidarabad. They are Ismaili 8hias cf th" 
Dandi sect. They are careful to say their prayers either in th01r 
own houile5 or gardens or at the house of the richest man among 
them who sets apart one of his rooms as a chapel. They have no 
mosques of their own and do not attend the 8unni mosques. 111t'y 
tre!!.t the deputy Mullah with much respect, and are regular in payinl~ 
their contributions to the Mullah Sahib at Surat. The cruef points of 
difference between their beliefs and practices and those of regular 
Musalmans are that they pay special devotion to Ali and his KOl1:J 

Hassan and Hussain, and to their high priest "the Mullah Sahih of 
Surat ; that they attach special importance to circumcision; thaL 
they reject the three Kaliphs, Abu Bakar Sidik, Umar, and Usman; 
that at death a prayer for pity on the soul and body of the dead. is 
laid in the dead man's hand; and that they on no account either 
eat or drink from Hindus. They teach their children to reBd tho 
Kuran and enough Marathi or Gujarati to keep accounts. None 
learn English. They follow no calling but trade .. and on the whole 
are a rising class. 

Labbeys, or immigrants from the Malabar coast, though not per
manent settlers are found in small numbers in some of the large towns. 
They are descended from the Persianl Arabi and Abyssinian settlers 
in whose hands the foreign trade of Western India was centered for 
several centuries before the establishment of Portuguese supremacy 
(A.D. 1510). Among themselves they speak Arvior Malay:Uam and 
Hindustani with others. The men are tall strong and well made, 
and dark olive-skinned. They shave the head, wear long thin beards, 
and dress in a skull cap or loose chintz headscarf, a long shirt falling 
almost to the knees, a coat or a waistcoat, and a chintz wais!cloth 
or lungi falling to the ankle. Their habits are neat and clean. 
They do not bring their women to Dharwar, and seldom stay more 
than a year in the district. They gathe't' a stock of skins and leather 

1 Of the first Arab settlement the Labbey books give the following account: In 
A. D. SUi (H. 200) Malik bin D1van an Arab soldier of fortune with A large numLer of 
followers sta.rted from Arabia to visit Adam's tomb in Ceylon, His ships were wreck· 
ed on the Malabar coaat and he was forced to land. Chera.m~ Perumal the chief of 
Malabar took a liking to the Arabs and kept them at his conrt. Mahk told him of the 
Prophet Muhammad and how he had halved the moon. The king &liked when the 
moon was halved, consulted the Brahman astrologers, and, finding that MalIk'. date 
waR correct, became a MusalmAn, divided his kingdom among his relatioDs, a.nd started 
for Mecca. He died on his way back. Ever after Arabs were trea.ted with honour on 
the MalabAr coast and settled in great numbers. See Buchanan's Mysore. II. 61·70 
and J aminl TavArik. 

\I Accornmg to Wilks' History of Southern India (1. 242) the first Persia.n scttlen 
came ill the early part of the eIghth century aa refugees from the tyranny of Hajjaj biJI 
Yusuf, governor of IraIt. Some landed on the Konkan and were called Nav1its; others 
bnded east of Cape Comorin and were called Labbeys. 1'b.e Labteys claim a common 
origin With the Navruts and attribute their black complexion to intermarriage wltb 
nat1ve women. The NavAits affirm that the Labbeys are the descendants of their 
domestic slaves. Col. Wilks was of opinion that in face and sha~ the Labbeys blid a 
strong resemblance to the natives of Abyssinia. Compare RlCcs Mysore and Coorg. 
L 353. '. 
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from the local butchers and send them preserved in salt to Bombay 
Of Madras tanneries. They are hardworking, thrifty, and generally 
well.to-do. They form a separate community and never marry any 
local l1usalman women. They are Sunnis of the Shafai school and 
are said to be religious and careful to say their prayers. On the 
whole they are a rising class. 

Mehmans, properly J[o'rnin8 or Believers, immigrants from 
Cutch and Gujarat are found in small numbers in Dharwar city. 
They are the descendants of Gnjarat and Cutch Hindu Kachias and 
Lohanas who were converted to Islam by Pir Y usaf-ud.din an Arab 
missionary in 1422. They are said to have come with the 
British troops from Poona to Dharwar soon after the beginning of 
British rule in 1818. They speak Cutchi among themselves and 
Hindustani with others. 1'he men are strong well-made and fair. 
'rhey shave the head, wear the beard full and long, and dress 
in 8 fiDe cotton or silk headscarf, a coat, a long shirt falling to 
the knee, a waistcoat, and loose trousers. The women are tall or of 
middle height with fair skins, arched eyebrows, large eyes, straight 
nose, and full rounded limbs. They dress in a long shirt falling 
almost to the ankle, a headscarf, and a pail' of loose trousers rather 
tlght at the ankles. Except when old they wear a backless bodice 
with Ilhortand tight sleeves. The whole of their dress is almost always 
of SIlk. They are neat and clean in j,heir dress, are careful not to 
appear in public, and except by skilful housekeeping add nothing 
to tho famtly income. The men deal in English hardware and piece
goods. They are hardworking thrifty sober and well-to.do, and 
have a good name for fair dealing. They marry among themselves 
only and form a separate community, but without any special organi
zation and with no separate headman. They respect the regular 
l(1tz'i and call him to conduct their marriage and funeral ceremonies. 
Except that daughters have no share in ancestral property, their 
rules and customs do not dlfier from those of ordinary Musalmans. 
'they are Sannis of the Hanafi school and are said to be religious 
and careful to say their prayers. They send their boys to school to 
learn Marathi, and they teach them Gujarati at home but none know 
Ellg1if"h. They take to no calling but trade, and on the w nole are 
a rising class. 

Mukeris,l or Deniers, are found about 200 strong in Dharwar 
city. 'I'hey are said to be the deRcendants of Lamani or Banjari 
Hindus who were converted to Islam by Tipu of Maisur. They are 
believed to bave come from Maisur in 1803 as suttlers to General 
\Ve11e8]ey's force. Among themselves they speak Hindustani, and 
Marathi or Kanareso with others. The men are tall or of middle 
height, strong, and dark or olive·skinned. They shave the head and 
wear the beard full. They dress in a turban or a head scarf, a coat, 

1 Of the origin of the name Mukeri this story is told. A member of Tipu's court 
laid a complaint before the king that a man of rice brought from a. Lamani held thirty 
instead of forty 8erl!. The rice was weighed before the Sultan and was found to be 
short. The Lamani Waa called and weighing the grain showed tha.t It was forty 8eN. 
He did this by some sleight of hand and afterwards confessed. That people might 
be on their guard against them, Tipu ordered that Lam.l.D.i Musalmans should hence· 
forW3.I·d be called Mukerm or deniers. 
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a. shirt, a tight-fitting jacket, and tight trousers. The women, who 
are like the men in face, dress in the Hindu robe and bodice, and, 
except the old, neither appear in public nor add to the fa.mily income. 
Both men and women are neat and clean in their ways. "Mukeris 
are grain. sellers and grocers. Though hardworking they are fond 
of liquor, and are thrifiy and well-to-do. Their name is a. bye-word 
for cheating. They marry among themselves only, form a. separato 
community, and settle their disputes at dass meetings hCI1ded by 
a ckaudhari 01" headman who belongs to one of the richest familieR. 
With the approval of the majority of the castemen the headman 
can fine anyone who breaks their rules. They respect the kazi anrl 
ask him to conduct their marriage and funeral services. 'rhoy 
are Sunnis of the Hanafi. school, but are not religious or careful to 
say their prayers. They send their boys to school, and teach them 
Marathi and Kanarose but not English. They follow no pursuit 
except tra~e. 

Sauda'gars, or Honourable Traders, are said to represent tho 
ancient Arab and Persian merchants who traded with Western India. 
(800 -1500). They are immigrants from Maisur and Madras, and 
are believed to have come to Dharwar since the beginning of 
British rule. They speak Hindustani among themselves and 
Marathi or Kanarese with others. Their appearance scems to show 
a strong strain of foreign blood. The men are genera.lly taU 
and well made, wheat or brown coloured, with large eyes and 
straight nose. They shave the head, wear full beards, and dress in 
a silk or fine cotton headscarf, a long white cotton coat, a shirt falling' 
to the knee, a pair of loose trousers, or in-doors a chintz waistcloth 
or lungi. The women are, like the men, tall, delicate, and fair~ 
with handsome features. They dress in & gown or petticoat. 
o~ four or five yards of chintz gathered in plaits round the 
waist and falling to the ankles, a tight bodice with short tight 
sleeves covering the back and the onds fastened in a knot under 
the bosom, and a headsearf of two to four yards of chintz. 
'1'hey are very careful not to appear in public:and are excel
lent housewives. Both men and women are neat, clean, mild, 
hospitable, and sober. Sandagars deal in piecegoods and were 
formerly well. to-do. They suffered severely during the 1876·77 
famine. Though hardworking and thrifty some of them were forced 
to give np trade and take to husbandry or service. They are Sunnis 
of the Hanafi school and are said to be very religious and careful to 
say their prayers: They teach their children to read the Kuran in 
Arabic and send them to school to learn Marathi or Kanarese. 
They marry among themselves only and form a separate community 
but have no special organization and no headman. They 
respect the regular kazi and in their manners and customs do not differ 
from ordinary Musalmans. ;·None have risen to any high position, 
and on the whole they are falling in number and condition. 

Ka'kars, or immigrants from Afghanistan, are fonnd in small 
numbers in Dharwar and Ho bli. Their forefathers are sai,i to 
have come from Afghanistan with Ahmadshah Dura.ni or Abdali 
about 1747. After' Ahmadshah's defeat in North Hindustan, 
they remained in India leading the life of outlaws., and Jafter ramb· 
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ling through the North.West Provinces, Gnjarat, Ilnd other districh 
found their way to Haidar Ali of Maisur. They are said to have 
come to DMrwar in 1803 as camp followers to General \Vellesley'B 
army. Their home-speech is a. mixture of rough Hindustani, MaJ,vi, 
Gujarati, and Mara.thi. The men are tall strong well-made and 
dark. They shave the head, wear beards, and dress in a Hindu 
turban, a. shirt, a. tight-fitting jacket, and a. waistcloth. Their 
women, who are like the men in face, wear the Hindu robe and 
bodice, appear in public, and add to the family incnme. Both 
men and women are dirty and un~iay in their habits. The men 
are servants, messengers, and horsekeepers earning lOs. to 208. 
(Rs. 5 -10) a month, and the women make a living by selling 
head loads of grass and fuel. Though hardworking they are 
generally fond of drink and are badly off. They marry among 
themselves only and have a well organized community settling 
their disputes at class meetings under a headman or jamadar 
who belongs to one of the richest families, and, with the concnrrence 
of the majority. has power to fine anyone breaking their class 
rules. The fine fund is spent in caste dinner and drinking parties. 
'rhuy respect the l«izi, and in manners and customs ditTer little 
frum the regular Masalmans. They are SllIlnis of the Hanafi school 
anJ are seldom religious or careful to say their prayers. They do 
nut send their boys to school, and none of them has risen to any 
bigh position. 

Ga'o Kasa'bs,or Beef Butchers, found in small numbers inDM.rwar 
city are said to have come to Dharwar with General Wellesley's 
army in 1803. The! are found in most military cantonments in 
the DecC&ll and are often attached to certain regiments and move 
with thom from one place to another. Some cla.im descent from 
Afghans and others from Arabs, but the face and figure of many 
Brom to point to a part Abyssinian origin. Their home speech 
ili a. rough Hindustani. The men are tall, strong, weH-made, and 
(lark. They either shave the head or wear the hair falling below 
tho ear and a full beard. They dress in a turban or headscarf; a. 
shirt, a. jacket, and a pair of tight trousers. The women, who 
are like the men in face, dress in the Hindn robe and bodice, 
appear in public, help the men in selling beef, and, though hard
working and thrifty, are proverbially shameless and quarrelsome. 
Roth men and women are dirty and slovenly in their dress and habits. 
fJ.'hey sell both cow and buffalo beef, but buffalo beef is disliked 
and is seldom used. Their customers are Christians, Musalmans, 
and low ca.ste Hindus. The chief consumers are low caste 
Hindas as few Musalmans eat beef. First class beef is sold to 
Europeans at 3d. the pound (8 pounds the rupee) and second class 
beef to Musalma.ns and others at lid. the pound (16 pounds the 
rupee). Though ha.rdworking and thrifty they are excessively fond 
of drink, and are badly off. 111ey marry among themselves 
only and form a separate community settling social disputes at 
<'lass meetings under a. headman or pdti1J who, if the majority of 
the caste approve, has power to fine anyone who breaks their fules. 
Their manners and customs do noli differ from those of ordinary 
MUflalmans i and they caU the kazi to conduct their marriage and 
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funeral ceremonies. They are Sunnis of the Hanafi school Bnd are 
not religious or careful to say their prayers. They give their boys 
no schooling and take to no new pursuits. 

Of the eighteen separnte communities mainly of local Hindu 
descent, two, Bagbans fruiterers and Tambolis betel leaf sellers are 
traders; seven, Gaundis masons, Lad Kasabs butchers, MomiM 
weavers, Patvegars tassel makers, Piniaras cotton cleaners, Rangrez 
dyers, and Saikalgars armourers are craftsmen; seven, Bhatyaras 
cooks, Dhobis washermen, Hajams barbers, Halalkhors scavengers, 
Kanjars poulterers, Pakhalis watermen, and Pendharns grass cutters 
ar~ servants and labourers; and two, Kasbans dancing girl~, and 
Taschis drummers are players and musicians. 

Ba'gba'ns or Ba'gva'ns, Gardeners and :rruiterers, represent 
local Kunbis or Malis who 81'0 said to have been converteq during 
the time of Aurangzib (A.D. 1686-1707). They are found in large 
numbers over almost the whole district. Among themselves 
they speak Deccan Hindustani and with others Marathi or Kanarese. 
They are tall or of middle heIght, well-made, and dark or ali ve
skinned. The men shave the hea<\.'wear beards either short or 
full, and dress almost like Hindusf"in-a Marat~a turban, a tight
fitting jacket, and a waistc1oth. 'nte women, who like the men 
are either tall or middle sized, wheat or olive skinned, and with 
regular features, wear the Hindu robe and bodice, appear in 
public, and help the men by selling fruit and vegetables. Both 
men and women are rather dirty and untidy. The men go among 
garden villages buying potatoes, brinjals, onions, and green 
vegetables, and plantains, guavas, and pomegranates. They sell at a 
shop and also from door to door. Though hardworking, thrifty and 
sober, they are generally poor and in debt. They do not earn more 
than Is. (8 as.) a day. They marry among themselves only. and are 
a separate body with a well organized community and a headman 01' 

clwudhari chosen from the richest families. With the approval of 
majority of the members the headman has power to fine any person 
who breaks their rules. Unlike regular Musalmans they privately 
worship and pay vows to Hindn gods and keep Hindu festivals. They 
respect the kazi and ask him to conduct their marriage and funeral 
services. Though in name Sunnis of the Hanafi school they are 
seldom religious or careful to say their prayers. They do not send 
their children to school or*take to new pursuits. 

Ta'mbolis, or Betel~leaf Sellers, descendants of local Kunbi 
convertS' are found in considerable numbers in almost all towns 
and villages. Their forefathers are said to have been converted 
during the reign of .Aurangzib. They speak Deccan Hindustani 
among themselves and Marathi or Kana.rese with others. The men 
are tall or of middle height and brown skinned. They shave the 
head, wear the beard full or short, and dress in a. large Maratha 
turban, a shirt, a tight-fitting jacket, and a waistcloth. The women 
who are of middle height, fair, and with regular features, dress in 
the Hindu robe and bodice, appear in public, and help the men in 
their work. Both men and women are neat and clean in their 
habits. Th~y bny betel leaf from the growers either in neighbouring 
villages or from outsiders. A few rich wholesa.le dealers keep two 
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or three bullocks to bring their supplies froUl a. distance, and 
distribute them among poor retail sellers. They have shops which 
iu tlit"ir absence are under tho charge of their wives. 'l'hey aro 
llal"Jworking, thrifty and sober. A. few are well-to,do and able to 
save j but the bulk are poor. Their work is constant but they 
do nut earn more thun tid. to 8d. (4 - 6 as.) a day. They marry 
among themselves only, and have a. well organized community 
settlmg s(lcia.l disputes at-class meetings under 11 headman or cltau,dhari 
chosen frOID the richest families, who, with the approval of the 
majority, has power to fine anyone breaking the rules. They 
dIfler from ordioory Musalmans in privately worshipping and 
paying vows to Hindu gods, keeping Hindu festivals, and eschewing 
beef. They aro Sunnis of the Hunafi school in name, but, except a. 
few, they arc not religious or careful to say their prayers. They 
ff'FP('ct the kti::.i and ask him to conduct their marriage and funeral 
f'{'l viu;s. A few try to give their boys some schooling, but none 
have risen to any high position. 

Gaundis, or Bricklayers, found in small numbers over almost the 
"'hole dLstrict, are said to represent local Hindu Gaundis who were 
('\)nvcrteJ (luring tho reign of Anr:mgzih. They speak Deccau 
UiuQnsttlui amoug thems('lves and Marathi or Kanarflse with others. 
Tho men u1'o tall or of middle height, thin, and dark. They sbave 
the bead, wear short or full beards, and dress in a l\Iaratha turban, 
n tight-fitting jacket, and a waistcloth. The women, who are lIke 
tho lllen in face, dress in the Hmuu robe and bodice, appear in 
rnbhc, anJ add nothiug to the family income. Neither men nor 
wumen arc neat or tidy III their habits. They earn their living as 
l.nrklaycrs. Tht'Y sU~0red greatly during the 1876-77 famine as 
all hotH:-builJing was at a stand. Many left the district. Of late 
r:tilways and othor public works have given them constant and well 
p .. i(ll"Ulplt~yment. They marry among themselves only and form a 
Sl'p~Llte cllllllt.nity, hnt ha.ve no organized union and no headman. 
They rospect the ~(i::i. They diffet from regular Musalmans 
cLiutly by offoring vows to IIindu gods, keeping Hindu festi'Vals, 
aUfl eschewing beef. They are Snnnia of the IIanafi school in 
name, but are not religious or careful to say their prayers. They du 
llOt spud thejr boys to school. In the time of depression that 
{ollvwell the 187G-77 fumine some took employment as servants and 
me~sengel's .. . 

La'd Kasa'bs, or Mutton Butchers, are found in considerable 
numbers in almost all the larger towns. They are said to represent 
IImtluUdKasabs who wereconvel'ted by Tipuof Maisur(178c~-1799}. 
Among themselves they "peak Deccan Hinuustani and with oihers 
::\f anithi or Kanarese. The men are tall or of middle height, and 
dark or olive skinned. They shave 'the head and either shave the 
Len-I'd or wear it short, and dress in a. Hindu turban, 8 tight-fitting 
ja("ket, and a waistcloth. Some woar a large gold earnng in the 
right ear. The women, who art" tall or of middle height and fair 
with regular featurrs, dress in the Hindu robe and bodice, appear 
in public, and help the men by sollmg mutton. In their persons 
null dres:; both men and women are dirty and untidy. They live as 
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mutton butchers and kill both sheep and goats. They buy the 
animals at £2 to £3 (Rs.20.30) the dozen chiefly from Dhn.ngars. 
They do not keep the animals for more than a. week, killing them 
in the yards behind their houses, and sell the mutton at 3d. to 'i ~d. 
(2-3 as.) the pound. They are hardworking, thrifty, and sober, and 
some are well-to-do and able to save. They marry among themselves 
only, and are a separate community with a well organized society 
under an elective headman called patil. Social disputes are sottled 
according to the opinion of the majority of the men, and, with their 
approval, the headman fines any member who breaks the ruleR. 
They have a strong Hindu feeling and eschew beef, worship anu 
offer vows to Hindu gods, and keep Hindu festivals. Except that 
they employ the regular kazi to conduct their marriage and funeral 
services, they are Musalmans in little more thQ.n name. Nono of 
them know the Kuran or ever attend the mosque, and they do not 
eat with other Musalmans. They do not send their boys to school 
or take to any calling except mutton selling. 

Momins, or Weavers, are found in large numbers almost all 
over tIle district, especially in Hubli where they are moro than 
three thousand. They are said to represent Hindu Koshtis or S:ilis 
who were converted by Hasham Pir Gujarati, the religious teacher 
of the Bijapur king Ibrahim Adil Shhh II. about the close of the 
sixteenth century. They still look upon the saint with special 
reverence and pay great respect to his descendants. The mon aro 
tall or of middle height and brown skinned. They shave the head 
wear the beard full, and dress in a. Hindu turban, a coat, a shirt, r. 
waistcoat, and either tight trousers or a. waistcloth. The woml.1n 
who are of middle height, delicate, fair, and with regular features, 
wear the Hindu robe and bodice, appear in public, and are such 
useful workers that the men generally marry more than one wife. 
~~~~~~~~m~~~hl~~ 
weave cotton, buying English or Bombay mill-ya.rn from Hindu 
Vani dealers and working it into robes, a chintz for bodices called. 
khans, a striped cloth ca.lled 8usi used in trousers, and silk.bordered 
waistcloths. Some of the rich and well-to.do weave their own 
yarn and sell the cloth in the market, or to wholesale merchants 
by whom it is sent to Bombay and Poona. The bulk of them are 
labourers, and work for 6d. to 18. (4-8 as.) a day. Though 
hardworking and thrifty, most of them even the women are fond of 
fermented date-palm juice, and except a. ,few who are well-to-do 
and able to save, the bulk are poorly cl,ad and badly off. ~hc'y 
marry among themselves only and form a well organized SOCIety, 

settling their social disputes at class meetings under a head or 
chaudhari chosen from the richest families, who, with the approval 
of the majority of the men, has pow~r to fine anyone breaking 
their rules. They respect the ka:zi and do not differ in manners 
~nd customs from ordinary MusallI\ans. They are Sunnis of t~e 
Hanaii school, and some are religious and careful to s;ty their 
prayers. They do not give their boys any schooling. Some 
Momina are servants and messengers.. . 

Patvegars, or Tassel twisters, are found m small numbers m 
almof!t all of the larger towns. They represent Hindus pf dilierent 
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classes who are said to have been converted by Aurangzib. The 
men are tall or of middle height, strong, and dark or olive-skinned. 
They shave the head, wear the beard full, and dress in a Hindu 
turban. a shirt, a tight jacket, and a waiBtcloth. The women, 
who are either tall or middle-sized thin and brown, wear the 
Hindu robe and bodice, and appear in public, but add nothing 
to the family income. As a rule both men and women arc clean in 
their habits and tidY' in theil' dress. They live by twisting silk 
tassels. They buy silk from Hindu merchants in small ~uantities 
and make the silk cords or chains with tassels called kardotas which 
are worn round the waist both by Hindus and Musalmans. They 
also sell £alse hair and deck gold and pearl ornaments with silk. 
They earn about Is. (8 as.) a day. They have shops and also go 
about the town where they live and through the neighbourmg 
villagos in search of work. They are hardworking thrifty and sober, 
and some of them are well.to-do and save. They marry among 
themselves only and form a separate community, but have DO social 
organization and no headman except the regular kazi. They 
dl.ffer from ordin~ Musalmans in offering vows to Hindu gods, 
keeping Hindu featlva.ls, and eschewing beef. They are Sunnis of 
the Hanafi school but are not religious or carefnl to say their 
pmycrs. They do not send their boys to school or take to any fresh 
employment. 

Pinja Ira's, or Cotton Cleaners and Carders, are found in small 
numbers in some of the larger towns. They are said to represent 
Hindu Pinjarss who were converted by Aurangzib. They speak 
Deccan-Hindustani sm(l]lg themselves and Marathi or Kanarese 
wit.h others. The men are of middle height and dark. They 
shave the head, wear the beard either snort or full, and dress in 
a llindll turban, a tight-fitting jacket, and a waistcloth. The 
women are like the men in face. They dress in the Hindu robe and 
bodiceJ appear in public, and help their husbands in carding cotton. 
Neither men nor women are clean or tidy in their habits. They 
card cotton, clenning it to stuff mattresses, quilts, and pillows, and 
are paid 6/l. to 28. (Re. ! -1) a day, but are often idle for days at a 
time. ' Tho women work at home and the men move about in search 
of work. The decline of hand-spinning ruined their craft. Though 
hardworking thrifty and sober; from want of work they are always 
poorly clad and badly off. They marry among themselves only and 
form a separate and well organized society. They settle social 
disputes by class meetings nnder a headman or a patil, who, with the 
consent of the majority of the members, has power to fine anyone 
breaking their rules. They respect the Mzi and employ him to 
conuuct -their marriage and funeral services. They differ from 
ordinary !Iusalmans by worshipping and offering vows to Hindu 
gods, and eschewing boof. They are Sunnis of the. Hana.6. school, 
bllt a.re not religious or careful to say their prayers. They do not 
send their children to school. Some have given up cotton carding 
and earn their living as husbandmen and servants. 

Rangrez, or Dyers) are found in small numbers in some of the 
larger towns. They are said to repr€'sent Rindas of different castes, 
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who wem converliea during the time of Anrangzib. They speak 
Deccan-Hindustani among themselves and Marathi or Kanal'(,so 
with others. The men are tall or of middle height and dark or 
olive-skinned. They shave the head, wear the beard either short or 
full, and dress in a Hindu turban, a waistcoat, and a waistcloth. 
rrhe women, who are of middle height thin and brown, wear tho 
Hindu robe and bodice, appear in public, and help the men in their 
work. Both men and women aro neat and clean in their habitH. 
They earn their living as dyers. They are hardworking tht'ifty 
and sober, and some of them 0.1'0 well-to-do and ablo to save. They 
dye turbans yarn and silk for weavers, and have constant work. 
When busy they earn 48. to 68. (Rs. 2 - 3) a day, but from 
this have to meet hoavy dye-expenses. In the Musalman marriagt) 
season from October to December, and during January and February 
the chief Hindu marriage season, and before all great Hindu and 
Musalman holidays they are specially busy. 'l'hough fairly orr, 
they do not rank among the highest tradesmen. They marry 
among themselves only, but have no special Bocial organization ana 110 

headman, except the regular Musalman kuzi. Their manners lind 
customs do not differ from those of ordinary Musalmans. They arc 
Sunnis of the Hanafi school, and some are said to be religious and 
careful to say their prayers. They do not send their children to 
school or take to new pursuits. On the whole they are a rising class. 

Saikalgars, or Knife-grinders, are found in small numberR in 
some of the larger towns. They are said to represent Ohisadi 
Hindus converted during the time of Aurangzib. They speak 
Deccan-Hindustani among themselves and Marathi or Kanares6 
with others. The men are tall or of middle height, thin, and dd.l'k. 
They either shave or keep the head hair, wear the beard 'short Of 

full, and dress in a turban, a tight-fitting jacket, and a waistcloth. 
The women, who are like the men in face, wear the Hindu robo anJ 
bodice, appear in public, and help the men in their work. As II. 

class both men and women are dirty and untidy in their habit,s and 
dress. They sharpen and sometimes mend knives, swords, and 
razors. They sharpen tools on a small wheel of kuran or sandstono 
turned by their 'women or boys with the help of a leather strap. 
Their day's earnings vary from 3d. to 6d. (2-4 aB.), but they 
are often without work. Though hardworking and thrifty they are 
not sober, and are poorly clad and scrimped for food. Many have 
left the district in search of work. They marry among themselves 
only and form a separate. and organized society with a headman 
cbosen from .the most respected members, who, if the majority 
approve, haS power to fine anyone breaking the class rules. They 
do not eat with regular l\fusalmans, but employ the 'kazi to conduct 
their marriage and funeral services. They eschew beef, offer vows 
to Hindu gods, and keep Hindu fest\vals. They a.re Sunnis of the 
Hanafi. school in little more than name, and seldom go to the 
mosque. They do not send their children to school or take to new 
pursuits. 

Seven local classes ('ome under Service and Labour. 
Bhatya'ra's, or Cooks, ~re found in small numbers in Dharwar 

town .. They.are believed to represent local converts of mixed Hindu 
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c1asses. 'fhey spoak Docean-HinuusM,ni among themselves and 
:M~\ra,thi 01' Kanarcse with others. The men are of middle height 
and dark. They shave thQ head, wear the heard full} and dress in a 
Hindu turLan or a headgearf, a shirt, a -tight-fitting jacket, and a 
pair of tight trousors or a. waistcloth. The women who are of 
middlo height thin and brown, wear the Hindu robe and bodice, 
appear in public, and help the men in cooking. Both men and 
women are dirty and untidy in their habits. They keep cook-shops, 
(.aka engagements for feasts and dinner parties, and serve as house 
cooks in rich families. Some have English bakeries, and supply 
the European population with bread, biscuits, and pastry. Those 
who keep English bakeries are well-to-do; the rest though hard
working and thrifty, from their fondness for date-palm liquor, are 
poorly clad and much in debt. Their daily earnings from cook. 
shops are never more than Is. (8 as.), for a dinner party they get 
h. to 28. (Re. i-I) a day, and as house cooks 68. to 128. (Rs. 3 -6) 
a month with food. They marry among themselves only and form 
a separate community, but have no s,pecial organization and headman, 
except the regular Musalman kaz~J whom they respect and call to 
(~onduct their services. Their manners and customs do not differ 
from those of ordinary Musalmans. They are Sunnis of the Hanafi 
school. and are seldom r,ligious or careful to say their prayers. 
They do not send their children to school j and on the whole are a. 
falling class. 

Dho bis, or Washermon, are found in small numbers in some of 
the larger towns. They are said to represent local Hindu 
Dhobis convertoJ by TlpU of Maisur (1784-1799). They speak 
Hindustani among thl3mselves and Marathi or Kanarese with others. 
The meu are tall or of middle size, dark, and thin. They shave the 
head, wear the beard either short or full, and dress in a Hindu 
tUJ'ban, a waistcoat, and a waistcloth. The women, who are like 
tho men in face, dress in the Hindu robe and bodice, appear in 
public, and help the men in washing clcthes. Both men and women 
31'e clean, but not tidy in their dress. They wash clothes both for 
Europeans aud natives; European masters, who require the 
Dhobi'~ entire time, pay them £1 to £2 (Rs. 10 - 20) a. month 
according to the size of the family; Native masters, who generally 
share the Dhobi's services with five or six otll,er families, pay 28. to 48. 
(Rs.1-2) a month or lOs. to £1108.,(Rs. 5-15) a year, with gifts in 
corn and money on holidays and great occasions. Though hard. 
working and thrifty, as a class they are excessively fond of liquor 
and are seldom well.to-do or able to save. They marry among them
selves owy and form a separate and organized society. They settle 
social disputes at caste meetings under a headman or chaudhari chosen 
from the oldest members, who, with the approval 0:£ the majority, can 
fine anyone breaking caste rule. They call the regular kdzi to conduct 
their marriage and fnneral services. They differ from ordinary 
Musalmans in eschewing beef, worshipping and offering yows to 
Hindu gods, and keeping Hindu festivals. Under no circumstances 
do they eat with the regular Musalmans. They are Sunnis in name, 
but care little for the :Musalman faith. They do not send their 
children to school and take to no new pursuits. 
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Baja'ms, or Barbers, are found in small numbers in Bome of the 
larger towns. They are said to represent local Hindu Hajams and 
to have been converted by Tipu of Maisur. They speak Deccan
Hindustani among themselves and Y,arathi or Kanarese with others. 
The men are tall or of middle height and dark or olive-skinned. They 
shave the head, wear the beard full or short, and dress in a RinJu 
turban, a shirt, and a waistcloth. The women, who are like the 
men in face, wear the Hindu robe and bodice, appear in public" 
and add nothing to the family income. Both men and women 
are dirty and untidy. Barbers earn their living either by shaving 
chance customers or as house servants. In towns they get lid. 
(I .. a.) for shaving a man's head, and in families with three 
or four male members they are paid I,. to 2,. (Re.! - I) a month 
or 68. to 128. (Rs.3-6) a year, with occasional presents in money 
and corn. Village barbers are paid entirely in grain. The quantity 
varies from 200 to 400 pounds (5-10 mans) worth ·£1 to 11108. 
(Rs.10-15) in addition to occasional gifts on ceremonies and 
festivals. Though hardworking and thrifty they are not sober, and 
~re generally poorly clad and scrimped for food. They marry 
among themselves only, form a. separate community, but have no 
apecial ~rganization and no headman to settle their disputes except 
the regular kazi whom they follow in every respect. They aro 
Sunnis ~f the Hanafi school, but are not religious or careful to say 
their prayers. They do not send their boys to school and on thE) 
whole are a falling class. 

Hala1khors, or Scavengers, are found in small numbers in the
town of Dharwar. They are said to represent Hindll Bhangis converted 
by Tipu of Maisur. According to another account their former home
was in Shol8.pur. They speak either Hindustani or Kanarese. The 
men are of middle height and dark. They shave either the whole
head or half of the head, wear the beard full or short, and dress in a 
skullcap or tu.rban, a waistcoat, and a waistcloth. Tho women, who 
are like the men in face, wear the Hindu robe and bodice, appear 
in public, and help the men. Neither men nor women are tidy or 
clean. They work as. scavengers and nightsoil men, and are paid 
68. to lOs. (!ta.3 .. 5) a. month. The women work as hard and 
earn as much as the men. Though hardworking and well paid they 
are excessively fond of drink, are always in rags, and never save. 
They form. a. separate community and have a well organized society. 
They settle social disputes at class meetings under a mehtar or 
headman chosen from th'e oldest members. If the majority approve 
the headman may fine anyone who breaks caste rules. The money 
raised by fines is spent in drinking and dinner parties. They are 
Sunnis ot the lIanafi school, but are Musalmans in name only. 
Except that they are circUIIlcised and are married and buried by 
the kcizi, they know almost nothing of the faith. They do not 
~nd their c1iildren to school, and none have risen to any high 
position. 

Ranjars, or Poulterers, are found in small numbers throug~out 
the ,district. They are said to represent Hindtt Kanlars 
converted by Haidar Ali of Haisur. They speak. Deccan
Hindustani-among themselves -and Marathi or Kanarese 'WIth others. 
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The men are tall or of middle height thin and dark. They shave 
the head, wear the beard full, and dress in a Hindn turban, a waist. 
coat, and a waistcloth. The women, who are like the men in face, 
dress in the Hindu robe and bodice, appear in publjc, and add to 
the family income. Both men and women are dirty and untidy in 
their habits, and do not bear a good name for honesty. The men 
work as servants and labourers, and both men and women gather 
fuel, rear hens, Bell eggs, and twist hemp ropes. They make 128. 
£1 4B. (Rs. 6 -12) a month. Though hardworking they are 
excessively fond of liquor and al'e always poor and in rags.. They 
marry among themselves and form an organized society with a 
headman of their own, who, with the concurrence of the majority, 
can fine anyone who bres ks their caste rules. They differ from 
other Musalmans in worshipping and offering vows to Hindu gods 
and keeping Hindu festivals. They are Sunnis of the Hana.fi school 
in little more than name, and are neither religious nor careful to say 
their prayers. Except in their marriage and funeral ceremonies, 
they do not employ or obey the ktizi. They do not send their boys 
\0 school, and none of them has risen to any high position. 

Pakha.'lis, or Watermen, are found in small numbers in Dharwar 
town. They are said to represent local Bindu Pakhalis who 
were converted by Haidar Ali of Maisur. They speak Deccan
Hindustani among themselves and Kanarese with others. The 
men are of middle height and dark-skinned. They shave either half 
Qr the whole of the head, and wear the beard short or shave it. Some 
put a la.rgo gold ear-ring in the right ear, and dress in a Maratha. 
turban, a waistcoat, and a. waistcloth, or a pair of tight and short 
trousers. The women, who are like the men in face, wear the 
Hindu robe and bodice, appear in public, and help the men in 
carrying water. Both men and women are ,rather neat and clean in 
their habits, They carry water in leather' bags on bllllock back. 
They are chiefly employed by Europeans ~nd by the Dharwar 
municipality. They have their own bullocks and work for several 
families getting lOs. to £1 (Rs. 5 -10) a month from each. They 
supply Musalmans and others at daily wages varying from 4!l.l. to Is. 
(3 -8 a.s;) from several families. Their average monthly income 
from ono bullock varies from £1 lOs. to £2 (Re. 15 -20). Though 
hardworking they are excessively fond of drink and are generally in 
debt. They marry among themselves only, and form an organized 
society with a. headman ('.hosen from the oldest and richest 
mewbers of their caste, who, with the approval of the majority, has 
power to fine anyone who breaks their caste rulesj the fine fund 
is spent in dinner and drinking parties. They have a strong Hindu 
feeling, keeping Hindu festivals, worshipping Hindu gods, and 
eschewing beef. They obey the ktizi and employ him to conduct 
their marriage and funeral services. They are Sannis of the Hanafi 
school~ but are not religious or careful to say their prayers. They 
do not send their boys to school {)r take to new pursuits. 

Pendha'ra's, perhaps originally grass cutters from pendha a. 
sheaf, are found in small numbers in DM,rwar and Hnbli. They are 
believeu to represent local converts of mixed Hindu classes, who 
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nre sail! to have voluntarily embracel! Islam town.rJs the close of 
tbe eighteenth century} '1'hey nre sail! to Lave come to DM.rwlil· 
from Maisur as ('~mp fo~l~wc~s to ],fu.nro's troops in ,llH 7. 'l'llt'y 
spea.k a rough Hmdustam wIth a mlxture of MaraLbl and l\J ... IVI. 

The men {LTC tall btrollg well-made and dark. They sLave the ~1t'UcJ, 
wear tho beard full, and dress in a Himlu turban, a tight-fittlH~~ 
jacket, and a waistcloLh. The women, who are bke tho mOil in 
face, wear the IJimlu robe and bodice, appeal" in public, and bJJ 
to the family income. With a few exceptions both men and WOIlI('ll 

are dirty and untidy. The men (larn a living as s(,fval1i ~ 
messengers and pony-keepers, making 12s. to £1 (Rs. 6 - 10) n TUOII! h. 
Tb,e women gather and bring to market headloads of fuel :W\J 
grass making 3tl. to 6d. (2 -4as.) a day. 'l1tough hardworking, tlll'.'r' 
are much giveu to drink and to the use of .intoxicating UIUr:>.'" 
Except one or two rich and well-to-do fa.milios, all are poorly (hll 
and badly off. 'l'hey marry among themselves only and tlwy fUrIl. 
a well organized body. They settle social disputes at caste mcC'tlll~ { 
under a headman called mukadarn. or jamlidar, chosen from tln,.r 
oldest and richest families, who, if the majority approves, rnn pUlII-Ih 
anyone breaking caste rules. They differ from ordinarj 
Musalmans in eschewing beef, in keeping Hindu festivals, ana ill 
worshipping IIindu gods. They are Sunnis of the Hanafi scLo.)I, 
and some of late have begun to make a littlo progress in their 
faith, reading the Kuran and attending the mosque. ThrOl! ~;h 
the" exertion of an Arabic and Persian scholar of their owu 
community many have begun to teach their boys the Kunin (1.11(1 
Urdu, and also send them to Government schools to lcarn Kan:m'i'~ 
and Marathi. None have risen to any high position. 

The two classes of Musicians or Players are the Kasbans ordancing 
girls and the Taschis or kettle-drummers. 

Kasbans or N aikans, Dancing Girls and Courtczans, are founJ 
in small numbers in Dharwar, Hnbli, and Savanur. 'l'hey are said to 
represent loose women of mixed Hindu classes who became 'Mus'11rnan~ 
on leaving or on being turned out of their caste. They speak 
Hindustani, Marathi, or Kanarese. In-doors or when they go to sing 
they wear the Hindu robe and bodice. When they dance some rich nnd 
skilful performers put on a gown called peshwa3 of muslin or g'J.uzo 
dyed red blue or orange, and trimmed with tinsel lace, witha shortwai:;t, 
long straight sleeves, and skirts that reach a little below the knee, 
a shawl or Bela covering the head hanging down the shoul<1ers nnd 
wrapped round the body, and a pair of tight sa.tin trouser3. All 
wear Deccnn' slippers. Their usual ornaments are a necklace I 
pendants or earrings, bangles, and loose bell anklets known as kaJtis. 

1 In 1799 on the fall of Tipu several of his chieftains formed a focus or dhurra. f.lr 
the idle and profligate of every persuasion, for needy adventurcl'!!, disoauJe,t 
soldiers, and all fagttives. 'l'hey marched about ravaging Northern India, MAlwa, an,1 
the Deccan, By 1814 they had risen to such power that they had g&thereJ ahout 
twentr.-a0ven t.housa.nd men undcr severalleadel'!!, who, from the eu pport thl'y rCrf'H cd 
from SindlJl, aIHI Jlolkar, were known as Sindia ShaM and I10lkar Rhaill. Their 
power wall cl"\lshed by the Marquis of Ilastinga in 1817. Hee l'mdhAri and Maraiha 
Wara, p. 25. 
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Though slovenly during the early part of the day, towards evening 
thpy wash and deck themselves with ornaments and rich clothes and 
sit on the threshold waiting visltors. They earn \heir living by 
dancing, singing, and prostitution. 9£ late years, according to the 
general belief because of the looser morals of private women, the 
dancing girls have not prospered. Many are in debt and many go to 
sleep without knowmg where to-morrow's breakfast is to come from. 
As a. class they 8,re crafty and faithless, fond of pleasure and much 
glven to intoxication and intrigue. They are ~unnis in little 
more than namc. They have little knowledge of their religion, and 
except that their boys are circumcised and that they themselves are 
buried with Musalman rites, they have nothing to do with the kdzi. 
Their girls are brought up to dance and sing. Their sons do not 
play for them and their sons' wives.do not dance or sing. Most adopt 
young girls from poor parents paying their paren~s either a lump 
sum or a yearly allowance. They form a separate community with a 
head nriikalll who holds a. high place among them. rrhey eschew 
beef Ilnd worship and offer vows to Hindu gods. Some of their 
boys are taught Mara,thi and Kanarese, but none have risen to any 
high position. 

Ta'schis, or Kettle-drummers,are found in small numbers in some 
of the larger towns. They are said to represent Hindu Taschis 
converted by Aurangzib. They speak Hindustani among themselves 
and Marathi or Kanarese with others. The men are of middle height 
and dark. They shave the head, wear the beard short or fu11, and, 
dress in a Maratha turban, a tight-fitting jacket, and a waistcloth. 
The women who are like the men in face, wear the Hindu robe and 
bodice, and a.ppear in public, but add nothing to the family income. 
They are clean in their habits and neat in their dress. They beat 
kettle drums during marriage and other ceremonies both for 
Hindus and Musalmans, aud are busy except during the rains. 
For a. four days' marriage, besides two meals a day, they are paid 
6d. to lB. (4-8 aa.) a day in cash. During the eight bu~ymonths their 
wages average £3 to £6 (Rs. 30 - 60). Though hardworking thrifty 
and sober, they are badly off and take to new pursuits. They 
ma.rry ~mong themselves only and form a separate and organized 
communit.y, setthng social disputes at dass meetings under a head
man chosen from the oldest members, who, if the majority approve, 
is empowered to fine' anyone breaking their class rules. They 
differ from ordinary Musalmans by eschewing beef and keeping 
Hindu festivals. At the same time they obey the h;,zi and call 
him to conduct their ceremonies. They are Sannis of the Hanafi 
school, but are seldom religious or careful to say their prayers. 
They do not send their boys to school. Besides as kettle-drummers 
some earn their living as hosbandmen, servants, and messengers. 
None have risen to any high position. 

,Christians, numbering about 2356 or 0'26 per cent of the dis
trlct population, include three main diVIsions, Europeans, Eurasians, 
and Natives. Of these Europeans numbered 79 (42 males and 37 
females), Eura.sians 73 (33 males and 40 females), and Native 
Christians 2204 (1126 males and 1078 females). Native Christians 
are divided into two classes, Protestants and Roman Catholics. 
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Native Protestant Christians are found chiefly in Dha.rwar, 
Gadag, and Hubli. They are converts made by missionaries 
belonging to the Basel Evangelical Mission which began work in 
1839. Before their conversion most Protestant Native Christians 
belonged to the Lingayat, Kurubar, Devang,. Sali, Badige, 
Agasalaru, and Holaya or MM.r castes. They have no divisions 
and they eat together and intermarry. They are short, dark, 
and muscular. The home tongue of some is Kanarese, of some 
Tamil, and of a few Tulu. They live in one-storeyed houses with 
Ha.t or tile roofs. Their daily food is rice or Indian millet bread, 
pulse, vegetables, and animal food, and their holiday dishes are sweet 
cakes made of wheat flour, pulse, and sugar. The men dress either 
in a waistcloth or trousers, a short or long coat, and a head scarf ; 
and the women in a robe and bodice without passing the skirt of the 
robe back between the feet. Some of them are husbandmen, some 
a.rtisans, some misRionaries and catechists, and some weavers and 
dyers. A family of five spends 12s. to £1 lOs. (Rs.6-15) a month 
on food. Their ritual is a mixture of the rites of the Reformed 
Church of Switzerland and of the Lutheran Church of Wurthenburg. 
Sunday is kept as a day of rest and religious exercise. Their 
holidays are Christmafl, Good Friaay, Easter Sunday, Ascension Day, 
and Pentecost. On Sundays and on close holidays they attend 
church in the morning and evening when service is held in Kanarc!>e. 
Every year they celebrate the anniversaries of the establishment oE 
the local and district missions. Their only religious ceremonies are 
baptism and confirmation. Baptism is performed both un infantli 
and on adult converts; sacrament of confirmation is administered 
only when a person is well-grounded in the knowledge of the 
scriptures. On the occasion of the baptism of their children 
especia.lly of their first-boI'll, those who can afford it, feast theIr 
friends and relations. Girls are married after thirteen and boys 
after sixteen. Three months before a wedding the parties givo 
notice to the pastor of their intention to marry. On the day fixed 
lor the wedding the bride and bridegroom, decently dressed and 
accompanied by friends and relations, go to the church where they 
Bjre married by the pastor. On their return from the church the 
whole Protestant community of the village or one or two members 
from each house are feasted, and the bride and bridegroom 
are presented with clothes or ornaments by their friends and relations. 
Cases of misconduct are enquired into and punished by the pastors 
on the evidence of the members of the congregation. They send 
their boys and girls to schools kept by the missionaries, where 
reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, and history are taught. 
They appear to be a rising class. 

Native Catholic Christians may be divided into three classes: 
Konkani or Goa 'Christians, Kanarese or local converts, and Tamil 
or Madrasi Christians. The home tongue of the Goa Christians is 
Konkani, of the Madrasi Tamil, and of the local converts Kanft-rese. 
The Madrasjs and Konkanis eat together but do not intermarry, 
whIle the Kanarese or local converts neither eat nor marry with the 
Konkanis or the Madrasis. With a few exceptions the Konkanis 
are fair and middle-sized with well-cut features, the Ideal converts 
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are short and. dark, and the Madrasis are still darker and shorter. 
The Konkanis and Madrasis live in one-storeyed tlle-roofed houses 
with walls of brick and mud, and the Kana.rese live in one-storeyed 
hOllses with flat roofs. Their daily food is rice, pulse, Indian 
millet, bread, and flesh. All drink liquor and eat pork and beef, 
exc€-pt the Kanarese Christians who object to eating beef. The 
Konkani men dress in a pair of tronsers, a short coat, boots, and 
a hat, Madnisi men in a waistcloth, a long coat, a. headscarf, and 
shoes, and Ktinarese men, like Dharwar Kuruba.rs and Kumbhars i 
the women of all three classes dress in a short-sleeved bodice and robe, 
which is worn hanging like a. petticoat. As a. class the Catholic 
Christians are iudustrious, hospitable, and thrifty. The Konkanis 
are either Government servants, labourers, or domestic servants; 
the ~fadrasis are mostly domestic serva.nts; and the Kanarese 
earthen pot-makers, blanket weavers, husbandmen, and unskIlled 
labourers. All observe the rites and holIdays of the Roman Church. 
Childl"en are baptiseu as soon as possible a.fter the seventh da.y 
aftpr bIrth. If the child is healthy it is taken to the church, if it i~ 
weaker it is baptised at home. Girls are married after twelve and 
hoys after sitteen. Proposals for marriage come from the 
boy's side. At the time of betrothal close relations and friends are 
feasted, and among Kanarese Christians the bride's father receives 
a sum of money from the bridegroom's. When the day fixed for 
the marnage draws near, booths are raised at the houses both of 
the bnde and of the bridegroom. During the marriage. ceremony 
country music is played in the booth and the brideand bridegroom are 
rubbed with. turmeric paste, and friends and relations send presE-nts. 
of clothes and provisiuns. Among the Kallarese Christians when. 
a. girl comes of ago she is seated apart for a while, then bathed, a.nd 
presented with. new robes. No such ceremony is 'observed among
Konkani antI :lladrasi Christians. 'Then a person is on th& point 
of death the priest aJmmisters to him the sacrament of ex:.treme
unction or anointing. After death the body is bathed and dressed 
in holiday clothes in the case of Konkams and Madrasis,. and is. 
covered WIth a shroud in the case of Kanarese Christia.ns. It is 
laid eitht'r in a coffin or in a bier and carried in procession. to. the 
church. From the church after prayers the body is carried to the 
burying ground and is there buried. Kanarese Christians give a 
feast to their caste people on the third day afoor death; Konkani 
and ~fadrasi Christians do not hold a. third day feast. Cases of grave 
misconduct or scandal are enquired into and punished by the priest 
WIth the help of the adult eastemen, the punishment being fine, 
kneeling in the church durmg the service on Sundays,. a.nd excom
munication. So long as a person is excommunicated he is not 
allowed to enter the church or to mix: with the community. Of the 
three classes Konkanis a.lone send their children to school. 

Pa.'rsis, numbering thirty-one, are found in Dharwar, Hangal, 
a.nd Hubli. They are chiefly traders,. contractors, and shopkeepers. 
Their dress custom~ and religions rites do not differ from those of 
the Parsis in Thana and Bombay. 
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ACCORDING to the 1881 census, agriculture supports about 600,000 
people or sixty-eight per cent of the population. The details are; 

Dluirwar Agricultural Population; 1881. 

A6L Males. Females. Total. 

Under FIfteen 117,227 111.919 Z29,2Oe 
O\er Fifteen ... 187.860 192,088 8'l9.9J8 

Total 806,077 304,067 609,1" 

HUSBANDMEN. Dharwar husbandmen are Lingayats, Marathas, Musalmlins, 
Brahmans, Kurubars, Lavanas or LamM.nis, and Mhars. Of these 
the IJingayats are by far the richest and most important. 'I'ho 
headmen of villages are usually Lingayats, and the Lingayats form 
the bulk of the cultivators of Dha.rwar, as Maratha Kunbis form the 
bulk of the cultivators of Khandesh, Nasik, and the North Deccan. 
The Lingayat husbandman differs both in body and mind ftom the 
Maratha husbandman of the North Deccan. He is a South Indian 
with a smaller northern strain even than the Maratha. He is larger 
stronger and blacker, a harderworker, with more forethought 
and with a strong turn for trade speculation.1 He is well djsprJH'd, 
intelligent, and enterprising, and is shrewder than a casual observer 
would imagine. As a body Dharwar Lingayat husbandmen are 
better off than north Deccan Kunbis, and very much freer from dellt. 
They have passed through many changes within the last hundreJ 
years. To them, which it was not to the north Deccan Kunbi who 
had his share of the spoil, lrlaratha rule was an unmixed evil. }'or 
many years After the introduction of British peace and order the 
curse of rack-renting hauded down by the Maratbas kept the 
husbandman deep in poverty. "rith the introduction of the revenue 
survey and the opening of roads between 1840 and 1850 their state 
improved. Between 1862 and '1871 came the great rise in value 
of all field produce, especially of American or saw-ginned Dharwar 
cotton, which alone, according to Mr. "Walton, in those ten years 
enriched the district by about £8,150,000 (Rs. 8,15,00,000). 
Between 1862 and 1865, no less than £4,700.000 (Rs. 4,70,00,000) 01 

a. yearly average of £'1,175,000 (Rs. 1,17,50,000) were amassed b, 
the growers and dealers in DM.rwar American cotton.2 Dealen 

1 Bom. Gov. SeL CXLVIII. 96.97. 2 Walton's DMrwar Cotton, 73. 
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backed by Bombay spocubtors paid as much as .tIO (Rio 100) tho 
acre for planted cotton fields. rrhe floo(1 of wealth tnrnod the 
pt'op10's h(lu.Ci8. They did not know what to do with their money. 
At v1llage festivals, numbers of landholders appeared with carts the 
WW€8 of whose wheels were rounded with bands of silver.l 8mce 
18i1 many have impaired those gains by unwise cotton speculation) 
by extravagance, aDU by mismanagement. At the same time the 
pI icc of cotton has fdl1en i years of scarcity and famine have wasted 
tho dibb'jct; and revised settlements have greatly added to the 
lund tax:. Still in spite of thelr loss and suffering from the 1876 
famine the muss of the husbandmen of tho cotton plains are (1884) 
well~t.o-do. Many Lillgayat husbandmen have large holdings. In 
the north Deccan tho business of tilling the soil and of trading in 
its pruduce at:! a rule are distinct; in DM.rwar the two are to a large 
extent united. Not only docs the landholder oHen take his produce 
to distant ICtrwar or Kumta, he either brings back goods for the 
sake of the hire, ur himself invests in such coast produce as finds a 
a rcady inla.nd sale. ~lany Ling:iyat landholders are moneylenders 
ttnJ cotton ginners, and many among tbem hoard stores of grain, 
whwh th(·y sell at a high profit in times of scarcity. They geDeraUy 
keep a small staff of permanent farm servants to plough and look 
sftPT their mttlp, and a.t times temporary labour is largely employed 
fur weeding and reaping. 

Culollies of Maril.lh:is are mixed with Lingayats in many 
parts of tho di.3trict, and scattered Maratba familIes also occur 
In flo In rge proportion of villages. The Marathas seem less well off 
tban tho Lingayats and have less the knack of making money 
by lnlllwylendlDg, gram dealing, and cotton trading. The 
J)fl,tl'ctlon to creditors given by the civil courts is said to be 
tho CiLUKO of the indebtedness of the poorer husbandmen, but 
iwlcLtc·Jnes'l is Ip~;j general than among north Deccan husbandmen. 
Musnlm<l.lI husbandmen, of whom there are many, as a rule, have 
swall holdings, aud are not prosperons. Brahman husbandmen are 
few, thuugh a good many Brahman pleaders and retire~ Government 
servant!! invest their savings in buying the occupancy right of fields. 
Tlw~o Dnihman laudholders do not till with their own hands. They 
€Itll('r let the land or ha.-e an agent to manage its tillage. If 
tho bUll is It:)t tho tenant pa.ys the over-holder sometimes in money 
J.lnJ somotimes in grain. If, as is the rule when the ovel'holJer is an 
uo<;.:'ntef', the r(>nt 1S paid in mon('y, it amounts to two or three times 
tho Ut)ve1'llment agse~sment. When the rent is paid in kind the 
teuant docs no~ pay the Government assessment unless he is bound 
to pay it by a prevIous contract. As a rule the landlord. recovers 
from the tenant one-third to oue-half of the whole produce. The 
Kurubars or Shepherds and the Bcdara or Hunters and now 
watuhmon, form a considerable section of the husbandmen. As 
husbandmen thE'y are careless and stupid, content with small re'mUs, 
and seldom rich or prosperous. A f0W of the wild pa.ck-bullo('k and 
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Ch&pter IV. wood-cutting Lavanas or Lambanis, hold land in the west of the 
Agriculture. district, and here and there a few Holais or MM.rs cultivate. l 

SOIL. For tillage purposesthedistrict is divided into the mallciduormalnad 
that is the damp west and the beilu shim8 or dry east. The mallcid,& 
is the tract on the border of the Kanam fo'rests iQ the west and south
west of the district. It is subject to frequent and hf'avy rain. It is most 
favourable to the growth of rice and sugarcane, which, to' succeed at 
all, must have abundant moisture. In these western lands the usual 
dry-crops of the open eastern plain are seldom grown. The only 
dry-crops are the coarse hill grains, 'I'agi Eleusine corocana, ,c.tvt: 
Panicum miliare, navani Panicum italicum, and jola. Sorghum 
viilgare. Of these ragi and save are grown iu comparatively sman 
quantities, and na'l..'ani and jola are sown ooly in two or three fielJ'i 
in a village and often not at a.ll. In the beil1i shime or dry eas(,ern 
plain rice is seldom or never grown and sugarcane is grown only as 
a. garden crop. The soil is best suited for dry-crops especially for 
cotton, gram, and wheat. Along the eastern fringe of the we' 
west lands, through the whole length of the district, from north-west 
to south-east including the towns of Dharwar Hubli Bankapur 
and Kod, runs a belt of country which as regards soil climate and 
vegetation unites the characteristics of the moist hilly west lands 
and the ary eastern plains. In this transition region the soit is 
generally a reddish alluvial clayslate crossed here and there in a.n 
-easterly direction by narrow belts of black cotton ground. This 
black soil is of superior richness probably owing to the mixture 
-of particles of red soil, which, without changing the appeara.nce 
.and character of the black soil, lessen its clayeyness and increase 
its power of taking in water. Towards the east of this belt the 
rainfall is too scanty and uncertain for the growth of rice. So, also, 
towards the south-west the climate becomes too moist for dry .. crop~, 
and ragi and other poor grains take the place of millet. 10 
parts of this transition tract, dry and wet crops are often sown in 
the same field, so that, if the season proves too dry for rice, a. crop 
of millet may save the landholder from complete loss. In Kod and 
Hangal in the .south of this tract a number of large lakes water 
much rice and garden land. In some villages, on the eastern 
border of this tract, tobacco grows freely; in others the cultivation 
of chillies is carried on with great success. In the malladu or rain
land, wherev~r the underlying laterite does not rise to the flurface, 
the soil is good. The best soil called kagadali is a red mould formed 
of a fine iron-bearing gravel mixed with quartz pebbles and clay 
slate. Where the chlorite schists and clay slates predominate the 
soil is a light coloured loam of great depth called jeddi mannu. 
When untilled for many years the red soils often assnme a most 
deceiving appearance. The surface soil is washed away and either II 
coating of loose gravel and quartz stones, or a thin layer of hardened 
clay is left into which water hardly passes and on which even grass 
hardly grows. The soil close under the surface, if .long undisturbed, 
becomes hard and dense and seems almost proof' against water. 
But ,after the merest surface scratching, the rain is able to 

I 

1- Chiefly from~materials supplied by Mr. F. L. ell.utes, C.S. 
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remain on the surfJ..Ce and soften the under soil, which can be 
dee-ply ploughed with the greatest ease, and. with a little manure, 
is extremely fertile. The light soil or jeddi mann'll is the true rlOe 
SOlI. The earthy matter of this rice soil, as in west Bankapur, is 
chiefly decayed clay slate. By the action of water, tillage} and 
weather., it. becomes a stiff, compact, light-coloured clay, so retentive 
of moisture, that in most of the lower lands water is found 
throughoy.t. the year a. few feet below the surface. The soil on the 
uO'het.t ILIld most open lands has little depth, and, even with manure 
and care, ,yields <mly one poor crop of rice in the year. Between 
tlte hicraest and the lowest situatIOns, the soils are fairly deep, and, 
in sea~ons of abundant or even of average rainfall, generally hold 
mOl sture enough to yield a crop of pulse after the main rice harvest 
is over. The soil in the valleys or low lands is of superior richness. 
It is black or a rich dark brown and may almost be classed under 
the head of alluvium. This soil yields luxuriant after-crops, and 
its abl.luJant moisture makes it specially suited for sugarcane. 
~ne best rice la.nd is in several respects more valuable than the 
11ack .cotton soil The best rice land has much moisture, while the 
cotton land has DO means of irrigation; the best rice land only 
Ot:("ashJllally wants manure, the cotton land wants manure every 
third year; the rice land seldom wants the labour and cost of 
[floughing', the cotton land must be ploughed every year. The best 
black sUll sOUlE'times yields a. second crop, the best rice soil always 
yiclJs a seexmd crop and this with less labour than the black soil. 
'}'o prepare thA black soIl for a. second crop it has to be ploughed, 
broken by the kurdi or heavy hoe, levelled with the ballesal k1mti 
or lIght hoe, sown with the Beed drill or kurgi, and once more 
J-evel1\:d with the light hoe. In the best rice land the field is 
simply ploughed once, is closely sown by the hand, and to cover 
the seed tho...1contt7tt or leveller is run over the surface. 

By far the greater part of the open country is black ground or 
yeri bhlWf:i. Its quahties are admirably suited to the dry climate 
-of the tableland. Its great power of holding moisture enables its 
crops to bear unharmed seasons of drought which would prove fatal 
to finy-crop on the red soil. In these black soils nature to a. great 
€xtentdoes what in other soils is left to theplough. In the hot weather, 
as the soil shrinks. it becomes £ssured with cracks, two or three 
in('hos wide and about eighteen inches deep which divide the surface 
int.o blocks two to three feet square" The first heavy raiufall 
washes the surface soil into these cracks, and fills them removing 
the surface soil and exposing a fresh under-layer. Except 
sometimes in fieW:'! intended for cotton, instead of the plough the 
people Uf;e the heavy hoe or kunti drawn by two or fonr bullocks." 
'fhis loosens the surface three or four inches deep and uproots what 
weeds there are though weeds are few in cleanly kept fields. Rain 
loosens the soil to a comiderable depth and this scarping is enouO'h 
in ordinary years. Once in six, sevon, or eight years the ploughOis 
USE-d to uproot deep-seated heavy weeds and to disturb the subsoil. 
\Vhen it gets covered with matted grass a.nd Mbhul scrub the surface 
becomes cut in deep water runs and pitted with holes and cracks. 
It i.~ also covered with minute lime nodules which as they show 
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through the grass make the soil look white and glary. The chief 
black.soil crops are cotton, wheat, gram,oilseeds, and the later varieties 
of Indian millet. Except a few gardens at Annigeri in Navalgund. 
and some other villages with patches of brown soil no watered 
land occurs over the whole black plain. To the general black soil 
character of the eastern plain the Kappatgudd hills form an 
exception. There the soil is stony red alluvlal called kenne~ or 
mU8Wri somewhat like the reddish soils of the hills near Dbarwar 
and Hubli. Similar soil occurs among the granite ranges and rocks 
to the south.west of the Kappatgudd range towards the Vard& 
ri~er. In the east of Ranebennur is much stony and unarable sOIl 
calied kallunela or dare in which angular nodules of stone lie so 
close packed that the plough can hardly enter. 

Of an area of 4612 square miles or 2,953~037 acres, 2,858,678 
acres or 96'80 per cent haye been surveyed in detail. Of the8e 
169,738 acres or 5'93 per cent are the lands of alienated villages. 
According to the revenue survey, the rest contains, 2,271,057 acres 
or 79'44 per cent of arable land; 42,882 acres or 1'50 per cent of 
unarable; 47,168 acres or 1'65 per cent of grass or kuran; 
176,606 acres or 6-17 p€lr cent of forest; and 151,227 acres or 
5'29 per cent of village sites roads and river beds. Of the 
2,271,057 acres of arable land in Government villages 621,294 or 
27'36 per cent are alienated_ In 1882-83 of the arable area of 
1,652,216 acre~ in Government villages, 1,503,011 acres or 9097 
per cent were held for tillage. Of this 6963 or 0'46 per cent were 
garden land; 86,873 aqres or 5'77 per cent were rice land; and 
1,409,175 acres or 93'75 per cent were dry-crop land. 

In 1882-83 the total number of holdings was 77,478 with an 
average area of about twenty-eight acres. Of the whole number 
7675 were holdings of not more than five acres; 11,937 were of six 
to ten acres i 22,575 of eleven to twenty acres ; 26,976 of twenty-one 
to fifty acres; 6145 of fifty-one to one-hundred acres; 1674 of 101 
to 200 acres; 294 of 201 to 300 acres; 94 of 301 to 400 acres and 
108 above 400 acres. The details are: 

Dhd:rwar Holdings 188ft·89 , 
Up to 6 to 11 to 21 to 51 to 101 fol201 to SOl to Above 

SUB-DJVISIOII. 5 10 20 60 100 200 300 400 400 Total_ Rental. Area. 
Aores. Aores. Acres. Acres Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres - - ---- - - --I-- - ---- --

I. Aores 
DhArwir .. ..,78 1335 2710 2194 898 67 14 'I 8 7511 27,7fJO 170,~~~ 
Bnbli ... 432 667 1649 2186 667 153 27 II 8 6684 ~",822 1RO,6'l5 
Navalgund .. 546 1101 2764 4023 989 308 61 22 31 9846 88,300 846,2W 
Ga.dag .. 3119 961 2782 4290 1148 350 63 23 25 99l!1 25.860 336,411 
Bankipur , .. 741 1016 1692 1936 426 127 26 'I 6 5997 19,1196 li6,141 
Rsoebenour ... 836 b84 1624 2237 480 108 6 4 .. 6479 111,270 151,9~7 
Bing<ll ... 1840 1361 1697 1889 248 76 12 2 6075 18,M9 113'0:1 KaJl~Jgl ... 4dO 809 1971 2627 603 146 29 7 9 66~0 19,599 200,~~ 
K&!fbatgi 962 1467 1519 1080 184 62 4 2 II 6273 12.131 91,60 
Ko '" 1445 1809 26U 2568 343 56 8 1 8913 18,376 169,194 
Ron ... 326 647 1644 2496 7611 232 44 16 1'1 60W 16,421 220,800 -------------------- -----

Total ... 7675 11,987 22,576 26,976 6145 1674 294 9. 108 71,478
1
229,720 2,156,8~ 

In 1882.83 the farm stock included 40,872 carts, 89 323 ploughs 
258,010 bullocks, 151~379 cows, 40,523 he-buffaloes: 83,452 she~ 
buffaloes, 5478 horses Including mares and foals. 681!) asses, aml 
231",125 sheep and goats. The details are : 
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1---11----:J-i--I---I-~ 
Dh! .... l.r Ii? '~H 11'>47 11~ 2:1,982 15,482 5~:l61l,12€ 111.14 It'd~r 'I 5f09 
Ihb'l l~:t '396 !ilU ~3tS: 17,5dj Ilo)OO ~2';;;! H~ ~JH! 13,\'~'3 taB 

I ~ .. '&I¥"n,1 ~1 31148 ~$' .hl' 2Il.4.t6 6t'Ol 17211\ ,3{l! 5QO I 2';,005 1047 
G ... 1....,- ••• 91 UiO 7!l)rJ HWI :1!l.5.33 U.Z~ 2S3, 9:~ 519 ~.t1I~, 1'Il7 
}hn~.\.glr It I {021:1 !,~12 7121 !.l,Z7:I 15,!18 4147 &197 OM I n,~ I 3~ 
ki"'_~n.!iUJ'. 1;; 3111 71lt-'I I !1~11 2.1""" 12 .. " !!'HO \}t.:i91 419)1 31,r19 I'll', 
H .. ",,<l\ S ~,)75 8;\11 I 1.>8 23.15~ ls,~5j ~ 6819\ 403 99. I) 1 '>U 
K ..... ~i . 'l arId 'r'o!(} II H201 24.I{l4 14,218 :mn! !j~911 651 29,Hf> I 3-11 
M.;ll.<'.;i w :hH 'is!l 2, 'li,iol 17,H7\ ElO 55141 t63 I HJ.. ~l 
"-00 11 M\I~ 11';;"6 1 jIll I 84,801 33,:tl* 51 'l\l11l00'!l S-! 18 (lOI 2~ 
Iton . [) :t;;;4 ~74: ~116,ld ~ll l~ 608':~ 2;SiI 20,&>1 I 4.>5 

I--~--I--!-- --- -----1-----,--1--
T.,t&] bOT I lO,l'i.l 18,.58 110,5.3.>1 2;;;',510 U>l,1r.9140,5~J)S3,Cl2 MiS i Zll,12S I 6H9 

One pair of oxen can till six to eight acres of rice land, ten to 
fifteen acres of ordinary dry-crop land, and thirty to forty acres 
of l.lu,ck SOlI. 'l'hirty-two acres of black soil and eight acres of 
common 5,)il or fifteen acres of common soil and five acres of garden 
land would enable a husbandmen to live like an ordinary retail 
deal.:>r. In good yf'ars eo man with a holding of this size might saye ; 
Lut a3 8 good year does not come oftener than once in five years, 
tho owner of so small a holding would find it difficult to save much. 

The Poona-Ha.rihar road, which runs north-west and south-east, 
divides t1e district into two belts, the hilly and woody west rich in 
w~ti'r l.oth for drinking and for tillage, and the open waterless 
east_ rafts of Navalgund and Ron, in the eastern plain, which are 
cro<!,:eri by the Bennihalla, are particularly badly off for water. The 
8~null streams dry early in the hot season~ and what water is found 
by tlitglug' in their beds is too brackish for drinking. The well 
water IS aho apt to grow brackish. So short is the supply that 
from ?-Iarch to May the people of each caste form themselves into 
a water club~ and every two or three da.ys fetch water in bullock or 
buffalo cart3 from a distance of two or three miles. . The dryness 
of thofe parts is not of recent date. Under the Pe~hwa.s 
(li;16-IS17). officers who fell into disgrace were often sent to 
govern this waterless or nirjal land. Irrigation is chiefly from 
ponds nnd reservoirs, in some cases with the help of canals. The pond 
sp;teJU of irrigation is common in Madras and Maisur, but is rare in 
the 110mbay Presidency. Three conditions favour the multiplying 
of ponds and reservoirs in west and sonth-west Dharwar: the 
abunJance of suitable sites, the certain and long continued local 
rainfall, and the absence of under-ground water. The stream beds 
and valleys among the low ranges of metamorphic schist supply 
numerous sites suitable for storage lakes. In the west€I'Il 6ll b
divisiollS of HaogaJ, Kod, Kalgbatgi, and BankApnr seldom mOt'e 
than four and often not more than two months in the year pass 
without rain. The absence of under-ground spr~O"S seems to be 
une to the nprightness or highly inchned position of the clay slate 
anu associated rocks which if :flatter might have formed water
be:ll'ing strata. Ex:cellt below ponds wells are rare • 
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Most of the ponds and reservoirs are old works. It is not kno"l1 
when and by whom they were ma.de. But most are believed to 
date from the Vijayanagar or Anegundi kings (1335 -1570) who 
were famous for their success in water works. Almost all traditIons 
of local prosperity centre in the first half of the sixteenth century, 
the reign of the great Krishna Raya (1508-1542) who was famou3 
for the number and magnitude of his public works.l During his 
reign the great lake near Shiggaon five miles north of Bankapur 
and other fine reservoirs are said to have been built. The mos.~ 
remarkable work, which is said to have been planned and carried 
Ol!~ by a minister named Damak Mudh, was the damming in no lesi 
than seven places of the half mile broad Tuugbhadra. Aaos~ 
this great river dams or bandara8 formed of gigantic blocks uf 
stone, often many tons in weight, were thrown. From five of 
these hnge works canals, led along both sides of the river, water 
many miles of garden which are now the richest parts of Belari on 
the south bank and of the Nizam's conntry on the north bank of the 
Tungbhadra.2 In 1881-82 there were 2979 ponds and resE'rvoirs 
or one pond for every 1'52 square miles. Of these lO21 were in 
Kod, 841 in Bangal, 399 in Kalghatgi, 329 in Bankapur, 129 in 
Dharwar, 105 in Hubli, ninety-nine in Karajgi, twenty-four in 
N avalgund, twenty in Gadag, and twelve in Ranebennur. These 
together water 93,730 acres of land paying a. total assessment of 
£29,625 (Rs. 2,96,250). Of the whole area 87,246 acres were rico 
lands with a total assessment of £25,054 (Rs. 2,50,540), 5275 acres 

. were garden lands with a total assessment of £4437 (Rs.44,370), 
and 1209 acres with a total assessment of £134 (Rs. 1340) assessed 
at dry crop rates are now watered. The average assessment on each 
pond is about £.10 (Rs. 100) and the area. watered from ponds is 
7'06 per cent of the whole tillage. The average area. watered by 
each pond is thirty-one acres. Some ponds water the lands of only 
one or two holders, others water fifty to eight hundred acres ofteu 
in several villages. . These reservoirs as a. rule are formed by a low 
and often irregular dam. They often depend for part of their water 
on the escape from higher lakes. Often, also, the natural catchment 
area is increased by catch-water drains or by supply channels from 
streams. As a ruJe the waste-water escapes are simple channels cut 
in the hard soil or gravel. They are generally at the end of a. long 
arm of the pond to avoid breaching the main dam. The outlet sluices. 
of which the larger reservoirs have generally one or two, are made 
under and through the dam. These outlets are often masonry works 
with horizontal holes, stopped 'with wooden plugs, and surmounted 
by elaborately carved guide stones for the pole of the plug. Some
times, especially in the smaller reservoirs, the water is let out by a 
simple cut through the dam, the opening being roughly filled with 
earth, stones, and brushwood. The larger lakes aTe almost a.lways 
faced in front with walls of dry rubble stone: Below: each reservoir 

1 Probably as in other dynasties. Krishna RA.ya the greatest of the line has ill 
tradition the credit of the works made by all the member. of the family. 

2 Born. Gov! Sel. eLV, 74. 
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the land is Jaid out in terraces, and the distribution of wat(;r is 
maDaged entirely by the people, disputes being settled in ordinary 
cases by the leading members of the village and in grave ca.ses by the 
officers of the irrigation department. Most of these reservoirs dry 
soon after the raIDS are over, the water being drawn off for rico and 
other early crops during the breaks in the rains. This practlce 
is necessary to make good the difference between the usual local 
fall of about thirty inches and the suty inches which without the 
hel p of irrigation rice requires. The watering power of a reserVOir 
depends on its position as well as OD its size. In the west whero 
the rainfall is heavy the amount of water which can be drained off a 
lake and used in watering is mu~h greater than in the dry east_ 

Some of the ponds though their supply of water does nor. la&t 
throughout the year, are nsed for watering garden crops. In thIs 
case the people have to trust either to the water in wells sunk 
Lplow the dam, or to the rain-storms of Much and April to help the 
crops through the time when the reservoir is dry. The chief 
garden crops under these ponds are betel and cocoa-palms, plantains. 
betel vines, and sometimes sugarcane. The evil of the pond system 
is that the ponds slowly but gradually have their storage capaCIty 
le:.sened by the deposit of silt. Formerly the landholders, who 
med the water of the lake, made yearly contributions in money or 
in labour to remove the silt. This practice has long ceased. 
Government are now often asked to be at the expense of removing 
SlIt drp0!'it, but the clearing of silt is a. very costly and unproductive 
mode of increasing storage. The effect of years of silting can 
generally be counteracted by slightly raising the whole water 
lunace by adding to the height of the crest of the dam. The 
only advisable SlIt clearance is what is required to raise the crest 
(If the dam or to keep the dam in repair. As regards the repairs of 
these lakes the principle adopted by Government has been to leave 
the ordinary repairs to the people who profit by the work. 'Vnen 
for the proper maintenance of the works large repairs, raising tbe 
dam crest, widening the waste weir, or repairing outlets, liave 
becom() necessary, Government step in and do the work. In such 
cases a contribution from the villagers used genera.lly to be levied. 
SInce 1880-81 Government have decided to undertake all such 
repairs at their own cost. Petty repairs to catch-water drains 
and to water-channels are still left to the people. Repairs and 
Improvements to masonry works are always underta.kell by 
Government. In the case of improvements either a contribution is 
asked from the villagers or an agreement is taken from them to pay 
such extra rates or irrigate such extra. land as may be required to 
make the proposed improvements pay. During the ten years ending 
1881-82 the total amonntspent on repairs was £11,421 (Rs.1.,14,210). 

Of the 2979 ponds and reservoirs the chief are at Haven in 
Karajgi, at Nagnnr in Bankapur, and at Dambal in Gadag. 

The Haveri lake J about seven miles south of Karajgi is one of the 
largest and most important reservoirs in the district. It bas a 
catchment area. of sixty-nine square miles in which are many other 
ponds arid re:servoirs. It rarely fails to overflow eyery year, and 
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when full its area is 647 acres. The work is provided with two 
waste weirs of 8t total length of 350 feet. In 1881-82 the lake 
watered 515 acres assessed at £509 (Rs. 5090). 

The Nagnur lake in Banka-pur has an earthen dam whose '\Vllter 
face is protected by a massive dry-stone wall. The dam is 3100 
feet long, and has a greatest height of twenty-four fcet. The top 
width is twelye to twenty feet, carrying 8t cart-road from Shiggl.1oU 
to the villages on the east. At the north end is a waste channel fl)1' 

the escape -of flood waters, and there is a masonry outlet sluice 
through the dam at each end. The lake is so shallow that on an 
average the water lasts only for six months after the rains cea~e, and 
the lake water haEl to be ~upplemented from the wells in the gn.rdll ll1\ 

below. These gardens are old established betel and cocoa-palm 
plantations, and are valuable properties yielding handsome profitli to 
the owners as well as a considerable revenue to Government. 

The Damballake is fifty-five miles east of Dha.rwar in the Gadng 
sub-division where the rainfall is light and facilities for storing 
water are few: It is said to be a.bout 300 years old. It was made 
by a.n earthen dam -4000 feet long and about twenty-five feAt in 
greatest height whose water face is guarded by a ma.ssive dry-stODo 
retaining wall. It has a masonry waste weir at each end, 335 feet 
long and two masonry outlets for the discharge of water for irrigation. 
The lake was originally a very fine work, but, at the beginning of 
the present century, it had greatly silted, and so much of the bed 
was overgrown with a thick Mbhul forest that for some time its 
water had been comparatively useless. A recent survey has fixed 
the area of water surface at 300 acres and the capacity at 141 millions 
of cubic feet. The catchment area measured forty-six square mileR, 
and, with an average rainfall of twenty inches, the supply of wator 
would be greatly in excess of the storage. The lake usually faD 
dry in December and wells had to be dug and worked for four or 
five months every year at great cost. The periodical failure of the 
lake's supply resulted in much of the land lying fallow for half tho 
year, after the .six months' crops were reaped, and a great deal was 
sown with ordinary dry crops. The lake was repaired by Govern
ment in 1824 and 1849, and in 1860 minor repairs were carried out. 
It wa.s further repaired during the famine of 1876-77 and 1877-78. 
The 1876 and 1877 improvements included the raising of the water 
surface six feFlt, thereby increasing the lake's storage capacity from 
14f to 108 millions of cubic feet; the making of a new waste weir 
300 feet long with its crest twelve feet below the new top of the 
dam on which extreme floods are calculated to rise 8'6 feet; the 
extension and improvement of the outlets j the construction of a 
distribution channell! miles long commanding 1790 acres; aud 
tho clearing of the MbhuZ forest in the lake bed. These great 
improvements were completed by the end of 1878. 

Besides these lakes a fourth called Madag lies in Maisur limi ts abou t 
two miles south of the Kod town of Masur. The boundary between 
Kod and 'Maisur runs along the top of the old dam so that the lake is 
in MaiAur, while the lands which it waters are in Kod. ,Like other 
irrigation works in the south and west of the district, the Madag 
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lako is bo1ieved to date from the- time of the Vijayanagar kings 
(1335-1570). The maker of the lake intended, to close the gap 
ill the hills through which the Kumuavati feeder of the Tungbhadra 
:flows into Kod, and by this means to form a. lake on the south 
side of the I'anga of hills which divide the Masur valley from 
Maisur. This was accomplished by throwing np an earthen 
embankment, now about 800 feet thick at the base ana 100 feet 
high, faced towards the lake with huge stone blocks descending 
in regula.r steps from the crest of the embankment to the water's 
edge. Two similar' embankments were also thl'OWD across other 
gaps in the hills to the right and left of the Kumudvati valley 
to prevent the pent-up waters escaping by them, and a channel 
was cut along the hills for the overftow of the lake when it had 
risen to the intended height. When full this lake must have been 
ten to fifteen miles long and must h.ave supplied water for the 
irrigl1tion of a very large area.1 The neighbouring hills stilL bear 
traces of vast cuttings for material and of the roads by which it was 
bronght to the site. .A. moderate sized fort on the hill commanding 
the In.ke is said to have been built for the protection of the work 
people. Each of the three embankments was provided with sluices 
buiJt of huge slabs of hewn stones for the irrigation of the plain 
below, and two of these remain as perfect as when they were built. 
ThC'!:.e sluices were built OD the same principle as other old Hindu 
local sluices, a rectangular masonry channel through the dam closed 
with a. perforated stone fitted with a wooden stopper. But, as the 
~lui('es had to be in proportion to the size of the lake, instead of the 
smaH stone pillars which in ordinary works carried the platform over 
the stopper, the supports were formed of single stones weighing 
about twenty tons each. To the upper sluice a tradition of human 
Aacrifico aitaches. As it was the crowning point of tbis great work 
the Vijayaufl6"8.r king and his court met to see the great single atone 
pillars raised to their places. For days the 'Workmen's efforts 
were vain. At last it was known that the Place Spirit was angry, 
and, unless a maiden was offered to her, would not allow the pillar 
to be raised. Lakshmi the daughter of the chief Vadar or pond
digger offored her~elf. and was buried alive under the site of the 
pillar. The spirit was pleased, and the pillar was raised and set in 
itli place without mishap. In honour of Lakshmi the sluice became 
30 temple.1I 

1 Bom. Gov. Sel. CLX. 87. 
2 Lieut. ·Colonel l)layfair, R. Eo, Superintending ElIgineer for Irriga.tion, 27th 

Oct.ober 1879. According to a second legend the patil of Masur, whose family hved 
a.t Purtt PMkeri in the Malsur ruvision of Shunoga had a beautrlul daughter Kenchava 
whom the Vijayl\nagar kmg wished to marry. As her fa.ther was of a higher caste 
than the king the gul refused the king's offer a.nd fied. Afterwards her parents 
Wished to marry Kenchava, to the plWl of 115ur in the ShikArpur sub-diviBion of Mai· 
sur. They set; out to celebrate the marriage, but on passing a temple now covered 
by the wawrs of the l\Iadag lake, Kenchava entered the templo and devoted heneU to 
the god. \Vhen the lake was m~e. Kenchava. reiused to leave her god, and, when the 
first Hoods of the ramy season came, the temple was hidden under the lake and the gu-I 
wa.s drowned. It Wall a season of severe floods and a watchman was let W watch 
the dam. Kenchav& entered Into this watchman and told hIm to go and tell the pfltU 
tha.t unless he olicred her & woma.n l1me months with child she ",ould buret the lake. 
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The lake was finished and filled. But in some heavy flood it burst 
not through the carefully closed valley but by the most westerly of 
the three embankments. Through this outlet & vast body of 
water forced its way in a deep groove with a fall of nearly 100 feet, 
wearing a chasm with nearly perpendicula.r sides as if cut with a 
knife. A.s the pressure of the water grew lighter and the strata to 
he cut became harder, the wearing ceased, and a certain 
quantity of water remained in the bed of the lake. The aurplus 
now passes in a pretty lit.tle waterfall over the point where tho 
cutting ceased. After this disa.ster no steps were taken to make 
use of the water which the broken lake still held. The builders 
abandoned the undertaking, and, till recent times, tht-l 
unfinished channels and the dam remained overgrown with forest. 
It was sometimes visited to see the single stone of the main sluiL-t' 
which remained one of the wonders of the counti'y. After tho 
country passed to the English two difficulties prevented a.ny U&O 

being made of the water stored in the broken lake. Wheu tho 
breach occurred, the lowest of the old native sluices, which offered 
the only channel for drawing water through the enormollsly thick 
dam, was left too high above the surface of the water to be of any 
value. Any attempt to dam the outlet chasm, and so raise tlw 
level of the lake sufficiently to use the old sluices, was prevented 
not only by its great expense, but by the opposition of the Maisur 
villagers, whose lands lay on the margin of the lakp" and would bo 
swamped by any rise in its level. Owing to these difficulties nothing 
was done until, in 1858.59, Lieutenant·Colonel Playfair, R. E., thw 
executive -engineer, thought that if a culvert could be laid below 
the old sluice the lake could be snccessfully tapped. This wa'4 
done under Colonel Playfair's immediate supervision. For this the 
old native sluice had first to be cleared as it was filled with dirt. 
Clearing was begun on both sides, not without the opposition of 
the :Maisur people who a.t first drove the workmen off, and objected 
to anything bemg done on their side. 'Vhen the two parties of 
workmen came within 100 feet of each other progress was stopped 
as the stones that supported the roof were found to have fallen 
in. The sluice appears to have been originally laid on the rocky 
surface of the valley, roofed with enormous stones, and the dam 

The watchma.n said he could not leave his post. Kenchava promised that if he went 
she would not break the hig dam but that if he was long in coming hack sh,. 
would hurl1t through one of the hills. The watchman went and gave the hea.dman 
Kencbava's message. But the headman paid no heed to his meaaage, pUDllmed 
him for leaving his post, a.nd. offered Kenchava no sacrifice. Enraged with hls in· 
solence Kenchava broke through the blll and the embankment 1108 well. Poor people 
used to go to tbe lake and beg Kenchava to lend them nose and eamags to ase at 
a wedding and found what they wanted at the water side. One man for~ot to return 
the ornaments and Kenchava. no longer proVides them. In 1870, a fisherman's tackle 
got entangled in the roof of the nnder·water temple. Diving down to free biB tackle 
the fisherman entered the temple a.nd saw a golden image of Kenchava. She Warn
ed him to tell no one she was ahve, and told him that on the day he let out her 
secret he would burst a blood-vessel and die. He asked her how he could get out 
of the temple; she save bim a push and he was on the surface. lIe kept bis !!ecrat 
for two yeus, told It, burst a. blood veaael, and dled. In seasons of drought, the 
hea.ds of the temples in ShikArpur come to thls lake with a round piece of gold And 
a nose·ring. They lay food on a ~ma.ll taft and pushinr it into the lake rray Ken· 
chava to send ram. Dr. Burgess' L1St- of Archreologlca Remains, 11·18. 
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Luilt over it. The weight of the one hundred feet of earth had been 
too grea.t for the sluice-roof. In the part where the sluice-roof 
had fallen the further clearing became 8 matter of great danger. 
The only plan appeared to l?e to gently dig over the broken stones 
and trust to find sounder ones beyond, and thus again to get a. 
roof over the heads of the workmen. This attempt was successful. 
Only a few of the covering stones had fallen in; and the earth above 
them was sufficiently consolidated by time to allow of a passage 
being dug through it. The two parties at length joined, and the old 
subterranean gallery was opened through its whole length of 800 
feet. The digging of the culvert below the floor of the old sluico 
was then begun, the oM work acting as a ventllator as well as a roof 
till the Dew tunnel was arched. All went well till towards the 
centre where a mass of extremely hard rock gave much trouble. 

As 8. part of Colonel Playfair's scheme two canals were to be dug, 
leading off 33l feet above the original bed of the river. SIX miles 
of the whole length of the 16, miles of the left bank canal, and eight 
miles of the whole length of the lSi miles of the right bank canal 
have been dug. The left bank canal is carried along the rear slope 
of the main embankment until it reaches the new river channel 
which it crosses by a large aqueduct. In 1882-83 four miles of the 
right bank canal were planted with about 7200 trees mostly 
blibhul.s, mangoes, and nims. The total area watered was 482 acres 
and the crops watered were mostly sugarcane, rice, garlic, and 
onions. The water rates vary from 168. (Rs. 8) an acre for twelve 
montbs' crops to 28. (Re. 1) an acre for rainy-season crops. The 
lake might easily be made to hold a. great deal more water. Even 
hy boarding the waste weir the storage might be greatly increased. 
'Vhat prevents the carrying out of fresh works is that every foot 
which the surface of the lake is raised swamps a. large area. of 
riC'h land. In 1872 an attempt· was made to induce the Maisur 
villagers to accept compensation and let the land be flooded; but 
the attempt failed. The matter is still under consideration, and it 
is hoped that some arrangement may shortly be made. At present 
as the canals are small, with only a slight fall, it is not possible to 
draw 'off the lower portion of the wa.ter above the sluice sill level, 
and the upper portion is lost by evaporation. As the total depth 
of tbe lake above the sill of the canal sluices is only 4'50 feet little 
wa.ter is available for late and hot weather crops. The ordinary 
rainfall is enough for the common early crops which are grown to a 
great extent in the neighbourhood. 

The only important system of canal irrigation is on the south 
bank of the Dharma, the Varda's chief feeder, which rises in the 
Sahyadri hills about twenty miles south-west of Hangal. The work 
is about three hundred years old, but most of the masonry is stones 
taken from Jain or Chalukyau temples. The head works of the 
main canal are at the village of Shringeri about five miles south
west of Hangal. A solid masonry weir thrown across the stream 
raises the water a few feet, and two canals are led off one on each 
bank. The left bank canal which is called the Kamanhalli canal is 
about three miles long. It feeds four reservoirs and waters a small 
ar{'a of land on its way. The right bank canal, which is known as 
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the main Dharma canal, is seventeen miles long, passing through 
the villages of Sevhalli, Geji4a.lli, a.nd Gavrapur. Near its hear It 
sometimes carries over 400 cubic feet the second. At Gavrapur 
it crosses a road under a masonry bridge and cautinues through 
the land of Sirmapur and fills the two large reservoirs of Dholeshvar 
and Surleshvar. At Surleshvar, seven miles from Shrin<r(>ri, 
the canal divides into two branches.. one flowing east to .A: dur 
and the other Howing south to A'lur. Each of theso two 
main branches throws ont Ii number of smaller channels which 
command a considerable tract of country between the Dharma. 
and the Varda. The Dharma is also dammed by a masonry "'elf at 
a point about thirteen miles below Shringeri and a canal knowu na 
the Naregal canal is taken off at the right bank. This Bupplil'i 
three ponds at Naregal besides watering the land und~r it J 

immediate command. The Dharma has a catchment area of sixty 
square miles at the site of the main canal headworks which 1:; 

densely covered with forest. This forest land adds greatly to the valuo 
of the Dharma. as it gives off the rainfall in managoable quautitid 
a.nd over lengthened periods. The Naregal canal intercepts tho 
drainage from a great deal of the land watered by the main Dht1rma 
canal as well as the supply afforded by the catchment area. of the 
river between the two head works. The Dharma flows only during 
the six wet months. To make uso of its water during tho dry 
months,· a number of ponds were built by the original projL'ctor3 
of the scheme. These ponds are below the canals, and are filled by 
the surplus water of the river during the rains. Storage is tllUs 
obtained during the hot months and irrigation is perennial. In 
1881-82 these canals supplied ninety-two ponds of which thirty-nino 
were fed from the main canal, fifty from the branch canal'!, and 
three from the Naregal canal. The largest of these ponds are nt 
Dholeshvar, Surleshvar, Arleshvar, A'dur, Havanji, Balambiil, A'lur, 
and Narega.l. In 1881-82 the area watered by the canal and the 
ponds dependent on the canal was 8()60 acres. Of these 8GGO acrui 
208 were watered by the Kamanhalli or left bank canal, 'i3Q!) 
by the main and branch Dharma canals, and 1053 by the N aregal 
canal. Of the 8660 acres 8127 were rice land and 533 were 
garden land. The gardens under the N aregal reservoir a.re 
very rich, yielding the finest betelnuts in the neighbourhood. Tho 
revenue realized was £3542 (Rs.35,420). The principles of tho 
original project are sound, but mistakes of detail interfere with 
the success of the scheme. The fall of the canal bed i:J 
unduly slight and iR irregular. Nowhere is the fall more than 
one foot in a mile and in many parts it is much less than a foot. 
The course of the canal is very roughly laid out. Sharp turns 
a.nd corners are common, and there are long needless bends, unless 
indeed owners refused to .let the canal pass through their lands. 
From Shringeri to Surleshvar not a work was made to carry the 
local drainage across the canal. In consequence silt deposits aro 
unusually heavy, and nearly the whole of the water which reaches 
Surleahvar is carried through the A 1ur branch which has a rapid 
faU. Only in heavy floods, perllaps for a few days twice a year, 
does the water find its way down the A'dur branch. }'brmerly all 
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villagers interested in the canal busied themselves once a. year in & 

general and thorongh silt clearing. This custom has gradually fallen 
into disuse. Where the system is so large and oomplex: the 
principle of leaving the distribution of the water entirely to the 
people is open to grave objection. The villages on the higher 
reaches of the canal take an 1lIldue share of the water to the serious 
injury of those lower down. For some time inquiries have been 
made how far the whole work can be placed on a. sounder footing, 
and a. regular ana jnst system of water distribution be iJltroduced. 
The attention of the irrigation department has. for some time 
been given to the improvement of the Dharma. canal. A survey 
has been made of the main canal, and it is proposed to carry out 
works for its improvement and to bring it under proper control. 
The chief works would be regulating the faU by olearing obstruc
tions, straightening the conrse in places, providing masonry escapes, 
and making the width more uniform. It is proposed to fix a 
regulator at the head-works, to provide proper outlets, and to intro
duce more system into the management of the canal. 

Besides the Dharma. canals there are two minor works of the 
same character; one for using the water of a stream running from 
the Nidsingi reservoir south to the Dharma at Kuntanhoshalli, and 
the other for using the water flowing through the valley south of 
Konankeri, and, by means of 8 channel made to connect numerous 
ponds, eventually to carryon the surplus water to the large 
Belgal reservoir. As regards the first or Nidsingi work, the 
stream passing near Bassapur- was diverted to the Kurgudri 
reservoir by an embankment and deep cutting south of Bassapur. 
The original stream passes south and joins the Dharma at 
Kuntanhosha,lli. Between the villages of Kurgudri and Satinha.lli 
an ancient masonry weir across this stream feeds a small channel on 
the right bank, which waters the lands of Kuntanhoshalli. A mile 
below this weir stood an old dam from which the Savasgi lands 
were watered. This old dam was breached and ruined about forty 
years ago and the Savasgi lands lost this supply of water. To 
provide a remedy it was found more economical to rearrange the 
Kuntanhoshalli weir work 80 as to take off an irrigation channel 
from that weir on the left, bank to the Savasgi lands, than to 
reconstruct the Savasgi weir itself. The work is now completed. 
The supply of water to the Kuntanhoshalli lands has also been 
improved by the new works. The Belga! Kalva. as the channel is 
called which carries off the surplus water which gathered in a large 
valley south of Konankeri, connects a number of ponds from which, 
as each pond gets filled, the surplus water flows in,to the next, until 
it ends in the Belgal reservoir. This channel, which is about nine 
miles long, passes through the lands of Hankanhalli, Ba.manhalli. 
Nellibid, Yelva.tti, Talkerikop, and Gundur, and finishes at the 
Belgal reservoir. In many places are masonry outlets, whence rice 
lands lying between and not und~r the lakes a'l"e also watered. 
These outlets are said to have been an after-thought. The villagers 
of Belgal, who are the la.st to benefit by this channel, complain that 
in consequence of these outlets the water is taken for so many 
fields that the reservoirs do not fill as they used to) and the BelgaJ 
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reservoir has lost a large supply of water. This channel 'WM 

repaired and the new outlets made some years ago at the expense o{ 
the villagers. 

According to the Collector's return for 1882.83 of 12,002 wolls 
3099 were step wells and 8903 were stepless wells. The' av('ra~o 
depth of a well varies from fifteen feet in Kod toa hundred and twenty 
feet in Navalgnnd. 'rhe cost of building a step well varies from 
£30 to £200 (Rs. 300·2000) and of building a stepl('ss well from 
£7 108. to £30 (Rs. 75.300). The following table shows the numb<.'l' 
of wells, their average depth, and the cost of building them: 

Dhdrwdr Wells, 188£·83. 

WIIILL8. COBT. 

With Steps. Without With Step&. Without 

SUB·DIVISION. 
Steps. Steps. 

Num· Aver· lIum· Aver- Low· High· Low· High· age age ber. d;,.tb. ber. depth. elit. Il8t. Il8t. cst. 

- ~ .----- - -- -
Feet.. Feet. £, It It £ 

DMrwu ... .. lliO :.15 1361 70 60 1.50 10 20 
Hubli ., 143 63 11114 !!O r;o 200 16 2~ 
Navalgund ... 24 120 311 120 80 200 20 30 

G~ ... 489 40 824 40 60 100 10 20 
Rank pur ... ... 457 26 668 r,o 60 100 10 20 
R8.nebennur .. 603 40 HU 60 50 100 HI 20 
H6.ngaJ- ." ... 80 SO 1~:19 SO 40 80 10 20 
KarajgJ .• .. 396 861 5i3 42 r;o 100 10 20 
K~hatgi •. 74 44\ 286 69 50 

100 I 10 20 
K .. ... 660 10 H.79 15 80 70 7i 15 
Ron .. .. 63 41 .1:34 60 60 100 10 20 

Navalgund and Ron which are badly placed for pond storage arfl 
also ill-suited for wells. The people are put to much inconvemenc(', 
not only because drinking water is scarce, but because it is bad, 
being charged with salt and lime. The supply of water in well~ 
depends on reservoirs lying on a higher level from which tho waleI' 
soaks into the wells below. The wells in garden lands are nothing 
more than ponds of loll sizes and shapes, and as they are not 
regularly built or surrounded with a parapet wall, the rains sweep 
much mud and filth into them, and unless they are regularly cleared 
they become choked and useless in a few years. These wells bo;;,;n to 
be used about March, wheu, either from a scanty rainfall or from other 
causes, the pond supply begins to fail. When the water in the wells 
is on a level with or near the surface, two men scoop up the water 
by swinging a basket or gu,da through it. 'Then the water is five ur 
six feet below the surface the leather bag or n~ot is worked. A ':l 
many of these wells are shallow and have no spring they dryas 
soon as the ponds. 

The use of manure is generally understood. Except alluvial1antls, 
all fields are more or less manured according to their wants. The 
ga,rden lands are fully manared especially those growing the richer 
crops, which are manured with great care and with as much liberality 
as the husbandman can afford. Rice lands are freely manured and 
even the dry crops get a fair share. "Waste lands, when brought 
under tillage, are not manured for the first year or two. In Buth 
cases-the first crop sown is almost always Indian millet followeu. by 
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a green 01" oilseed crop. If it seems to want it t.he land is manured Chapter IV. 
before the third crop is grown. Black and good brown soils are 
manured once in three, four, or five years. They are naturally rich, Agriculture .. 
and their vigour is renewed by the upper soil being always washed MANURL 

into cracks and the subsoil coming up for tillage. Red and poor 
brown soils are manured every second year and in some cases, If 
the husbandmen can a.fford it, every year. Sugarcane, rice, ·Indian 
millet, chillies, and ragi want manure every year j save Panicum 
miliare, ca.stor-oil, and ttddu Phaseolus mungo want manure once in 

. three years. On account of the labour and cost of carting the 
manure, fields' more than a mile from the village are not manured 
oftener than once in three or four years. There are four methods of 
enriching the soil. the chief of which is mixed manure. This consists 
of cattle droppings, ashes, stubble. the shells of betelnuts, urine. 
and every form of rubbish which can be gathered. All this is 
stored in a pit near or in the husbandman's yard. The manure in 
the pit is occasionally covered by a thin layer of earth or house 
sweepings by which the volatile properties are kept from passing into 
the air. Some time before Bowing, the manure is carted to the fields, 
piled in small heaps, spread on the field, and ploughed into the soil. 
In sowing Indian millet and other grains the poorer husbandmen 
mix tho manure with the seed. As each husbandman has his 
manure pit, manure is not sold. An acre of garden land wants 
ten cartloads of manure of the nominal vaJua of 58. (Rs. 2i), and an 
acre of rice or dry-crop land wants four cartloads nominally worth 
2s. (Re. 1). The second way of manuring is by having the stubble, 
the cotton lea.ves, and. the weeds eaten by sheep or goats. These 
animals aro known to leave their droppings on the ground the 
moment their rest is disturbed. The husbandmen contract with the 
Hhepherd that the sheep or goats shall not be allowed to rest mora 
than an hour or two in one place, but be moved from time to time 
in the field. The urine and droppings are thus evenly spread over 
the whole field. 'Vhen the finer-grained crops such as save 
Panicum miliare, and yellu Sesamum indicum are about to be 
sown the stubble is gathered in heaps and burnt on the field. ~ 
fourth wJ.y of enriching the soil is by green manuring. Black 
sesamum or 91tryellu' is sown in late Mayor early June and is 
allowed to grow for three months when it flowers. It is then ploughed 
in and destroyed by the heavy hoe or kunti. This is considered 
sufficient manure for two years. In some places pond silt is spread 
on tho fields, but silt is not so enriching as the other manures. 

A two yoors' change of crop is held to be reli&f enough to the CHANGE. 

soil. In black soils cotton and Indian millet, as a rule, are sown 
alternately. In red soils Indian millet is followed by Italian millet, 
,.o.9i, save, chillies, or castor-oil, that is the change is from grain 
to green crops or from grain to oil-seeds. Oil-secds are often used 
as a relief to the usual c~ange of grain and green crops. The same 
crop is seldom sown in the same land for two successive years. The 
chief exception to this rule is that grain may be sown in the same 
field for several years without a change if care is taken that a late 
cropllucceeds au early crop. Thus the early millet may be succeeded 
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by the late navani Panicum italicum or wheat. Green and oil crop 
may also be grown for several years in succeseion ,if the crop is 
changed, thus gram and saffiower may come after cotton Or black 
sesamum. As these are all late crops the soil has the benefit of a 
whole year during which it rests through the hot season and the 
early rains to receive which it is'turned more or less deeply. ,\Vith 
an average supply of rain good black soil yields &. second crop. In 
the plain to get a second crop the early crop must be white sesa.mum. 
This is reap~d in the end of August, when the soil is thoroughly 
ploughed or otherwise turned, and wheat or gram wlth an occasional 
row of saffiower, linseed, or castor-oil are sown. After these tpe 
next crop is generally one of the early millets for which the Boil is 
manured. There are therefore three modes of changing the crop: 
A change of grain with green crops or oil plants, a. change of oil 
plants with green crops, and a cha.nge of early with late crops. 

Dh'rwar field tools a.re like those used in the neighbouring 
districts of Belgaum and ,Bijapur. A detailed description is given 
in the Belgaum Statistical Account. The chief field tools a.ro the 
heavy plough or negali (K.), the light plough or ranti (K.), the 
large hoe or kunti (K.), the leveller or korudu (K.)t the seed drill 
or kurgi (K.), the grubber or yadi kwnti (K.), a.nd the pickaxe 
or Migudli (K.). Both the heavy or negali (K.) plough and the light 
or ranti (K.) plough consist of a thick log of wood shaped by the 
village carpenter, with. its lower end curving. forward at an obtuse 
angle from the main block. The share, which is an iron blade, one 
and a half feet long by three to four inches broad and four to twelve 
pounds in weight, is let into a socket and fixed by a movablo iron 
ring to tlie wooden point beyond which it juts about six inches. 
The handle is fixed to the block by a thick rope passed along the 
beam and'tied to the yoke, so that the strain of draught braces the 
different parts of the plough. The negali is a large, heavy, deep. 
cutting plough, and is worked by two to six pairs of bullocks. 
Besides the plo:ughman, who is seldom able to keep the plough in 
anything like a straight line, it requires one to two men to drive Ute 
team. It costs £1 48. to £1 128. (Rs.12.16) and as a rule is owned 
only by wealthy landholders whc) often lend it to their poorer 
neighbours. Except when the land is in very bad order the 
negali is never used. It is very effective in loosening stiff land and 
in uprooting weeds. The mnti (K.) or light plough is of exactly 
the same make as the heavy plough. The only piece of iron about it 
is a. 'narrow bar about nine 'inches long' which serves the purpose of 
a share. It is worked by one pair of bullocks a.nd costs about .,. 
(Rs.2). The ploughma.n manages it by himself as the reins of the 
,bullocks come to the handle of the plough. In red and black soils the 
Elmall plough is used before sowing to turn the soil j but, except cotton 
fields, good black soil often yields for several years without wanting 
even the small plough. The large hoe or kunti. (K.) is a rude tool. 
The chief part is a. stout slightly crescent.shaped blade of iron about 
three feet long and four to . five inches broad, fastened in stout 
timbers with its cutting edge turned forwa.rd. The timbers are 
seoured slopingly in a heavy beam of wood five feet 10u$ anc\one foot 
broad. The beam ie joined to the yoke by two Ijgh~er pieces of wood and 
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froll!- the upper surface of the beam rises the handle to which one 
end of a. rope is tied and the rope is wound once round the lighter 
timbers in the middle, and is taken to the yoke and tied there. 
The Jarge hoe costs about 108. (Rs. 5) and is worked by four 
bullocks. To a.dd weight a couple of boys generally sit on the 
beam, on each Bide of the handle, and are ready to clear stones 
stub ble and other rubbish that may choke the hoe. Except in rice 
lands, in all lands where a plough is used before sowing, the large hoe 
or kunti follows the plough, breaks the larger clods, gathers the 
roots of weeds and of the last crop, and thoroughly loosens the 
soil. In rich black Boil, where for several years no ploughing is 
required before Bowing, the large hoe is used to turn the soil. As 
land stiff and full of weeds requires the rilegali or heavy plough, so 
weedy stiff land requires a larger deep-cutting hoe called magi kunti 
(K). A third small light hoe called ballesal kunti. is, in all soils, llsed 
after the kunti to level the ~urface and to cover seed sown by the seed
drill or kurgi. BeBid~s the different hoes, a log called the korudo or 
lovelIer is used for breaking clods and ,smoothing the surtace. The 
le.eller is the log of a tree trunk split down the middle, scooped out 
and smoothed outside, and with two wooden pieces driven through it, 
on which the drag ropes and yoke are tied. When at work the 
driver stands on the leveller to give it weight. The seed-drill or kurgi 
is of two kinds, one for sowing grain and the other for sowing cotton. 
It consists of wooden ben.m with three to four wooden bills standing 
out at eq cal distances and armed with small iron tongues to make 
dnUs. To-each of these bills is fixed a bamboo tube whose upper 
end is joined to a hole in the bottom of a wooden cup which has as 
roa.ny diverging holes as there are tubes. It costs about 48. (Rs. 2) 
and is worked by a pair of bullocks yoked in the same manner as in 
the light plough or the light hoe. The driver fills the cup with 
seed. In some villages the seed-drill has only three bills, which are 
wider apart tban the four bills. When mixed grains are to be 
sown in one of the drills the driver plugs the cup hole for that drill 
.and the seed is sown by a man who walKS behind, and, from a cloth
fnl tied at his waist, drops seeds through a hollow bamboo called 
htkku 1Vhich is tied to the seed-drill. The cotton seed drill is made 
on the same plan as the grain-sowing kurgi. It has only two bills 
eighteen inches apart and has no cups with holes,-_ It is work~d 
by a pair of b!lllocks yoked in the same way as in the grain drill. 
At the back of the beam of the seed.drill are tied by ropes two 
hollow ba.mboos or bukkus, which are kept in furrows drilled by 
the iron tongues of the bills, by two sowers, who from a clothful of 
seed at tbelI' waist drop the seed through them. The grubber or 
yadi kunti is used to clear grass and weeds between the rows of 
young crops. It also earths up the soil at the roots of young cotton 
plants. It consists of a beam two and a. quarter feet long by six: 
inches broad with two stays like the harrow. In the lower end of 
each stay a blade of iron is fixed horizontally to the beam. Two 
beams are generally worked by one pair of bullocks; and sometimes 
one pair of bullocks works three and in rare cases even four, beams. 
Each beam is joined to the yoke by two stout bamboos, each fixed 
to the beam over each sta,y, and is guided by ooe man. It costs 
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28. 6d. (Rs, ll). The pickaxe or baigudli has one end pointed and 
the other end bladed into a. sharp adze. It is most effective in 
cutting and uprooting grass and other weeds after the land ha.s 
been ploughed. It costs about lOld. (1 as.). Besides these field 
tools there are a weeding hook or kurchegi worth about 9d. (6 as.), 
an axe or kudli worth 28. (Re. 1), a sickle or Jcudgolu worth about 
28. (Re. 1), a saw-sickle also called kudgolu worth Is: to 26. 
(Re. i-I), and a spade or sulki worth about 28. (Re.1). Two carts 
are used for field purposes. The crop cart for brin~g home field 
produce or caITying produce to market is about twelve .fee~ long 
and three to four feet broad. The floor is made of two strong bars 
joined by four or more cross pieces at equal intervals. The wheels 
are of solid timber each o£ two or three pieces joined together and 
surrounded by a heavy iron tire two inches thick and nearly two 
inches broad. The wheels gradually thicken from the rim to the 
nave. The axle tree, which is an iron cylinder, being considerably 
below the height of the bullocks, the floor is raised by a tongue 
resting on the axle. By this means, if the load is well balanced on 
the cart, the bullocks have comparatively little of the weight, and 
the draught, being on a level with their shoulders, is easier. From 
the axle run two poles to the ends of which the yoke is tied. 
With outriggers on both sides, the cart can carry a very great 
weight. It is rudely shaped and heavy; even when empty it is a 
hard pull for one pair- of bullocks; when loaded it requires four to 
six yoke of oxen. It costs £4 to £16 (Rs.40-160). The mannre 
cart differs from the crop-cart in having high sides made of tur stalks 
or bam boo matting. By removing the sides the manure cart is 
sometimes used for other .purposes. They are drawn by two t() 
three pairs of bullocks. 

Except a few black Boil fields owned by traders and money
lenders which are covered with grass and bushes, because they are 
let to men who have neither the means nor the heart to work them, 
tilla'ge is carried on with care and labour. Ex.cept when they are 
thickly covered with hari<iU, (M.), nat (K.), or ka'rige (K.) grass, 
Cynodon dactylon, or, when the intended crop is cotton, black: soils 
do not require a yearly ploughing. Ploughing instead of improving 
harms Indian millet, for if the faU of rain is heavy the black 
soil runs together and becomes too wet for the proper growth of 
the young plants. This does not happen when the surface is 
simply loosened by the large hoe or kunti. Red soils require more 
tillage. The field should be ploughed twice, once length wise and 
once crosswise. When moist, red soils become light, friable, and 
easily worked. Two bullocks only are required to draw the plough, 
and the labour and expense are not much more than in hoeing 
black soil. Besides ploughing it is always necessary to use the 
large hoe once or twice to all kinds of soils before sowing, and" 
in the early stages of their growth, both Indian millet and 
cotton must be freqnently hoed and cleaned. Cotton requires 
pa.rticular care. 1£ grass and weeds are not constantly rooted out 
the young plants are stunted and the outtum is small 

Dharwar shares both in the south-west and in the north-east or 
Madras rains in a greater degree t~ any other district in the 
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PresiJency. The south-west rains are most felt in the hilly and woody 
west, the north-east raiDS in the open eaot and north} and both about 
eqc.ally in the two southern sob-diVIsions of Kod and Ranebennur. 
The prevailing tillage in the W~\ is wet chiefly of early or mUJl9tlri 
crops j In the east the tillage is dry chiefly of late or l~ing(i ri crops. In 
KoLl and part of RA.nebennur, which share in both rains and have both 
dry and wet tillage, entire failure of crops from drought is unl-uown, 
though it often happens that the rainfall favours one kind of tillagl} 
more than another. No rainWI can well be too heary for riee 
when once it is well above ground; while too mach rain harms 
dry-crop tillage. On the other band the rainfall which is most 
suitaLle for dry-crop tillage is not all that can be desired fL'r 
rice. The husbandman's year of 365 days is dinded into twenty
seven lunar asterisms or star-chambers. These are Asht-ini of 
fourteen days from the 11th to the 24th of April; B}larll;' (.f 
fonrteen days from the 2,5th of Apnl to the 6th of 11ay; KriliJ.a of 
£ftf'en days from tho 9th of May to the 22nd of :May; Rohini of 
thlrt~('n days from the 23rd of May to the fourth of June; 
Nt'iqsl,ir~116 of fifteen days from the 5th to the 19th of June; 
A.'rdi of fourt~n days from the 20th of June to the 3rd of .Tuly; 
PILf<'J.n"(18t' (If fourteen days from the 4th to the 17th of July; 
P!4.~h:;a (If fourteen days from the 18th t.J the 3J 5t of July; A'sllwsl.a 
vf fourteeu days from the 1st. to the 14th of August; Ma'Jhe of 
thirtt..-.eu days from the 15th to the 27th of August; Hubbe of 
fourteen Jays from the 28th of August to the 10th of September; 
l[a'lm of fourteen days from the 11th to the 2!.th of September; 
H,I si', of thirk~n days from the 25th of September to the 7th of 
Od-uLer j CJ.eitu of fourteen days from the 8th to the 21st of 
OctdJt>f; SrJti of thirteen day8 from the 22nd of October t() the 
3rtl of Nov-ember; risl,ti!.he of thirteen days from the 4th to the 
l-jth (If Sonmber; A'/p'f'ti{lhi of thirteen days from the 1'ith 
to the 20tb. of November ; J~htha of thirteen JayS-from the 30th of 
NO¥cmber to the 12th of December; JIul of fourteen days from the 
13th to the 26th of December; PIlN:ulittiJha of thirteen days from 
the 27th of December to the St h of January; 1JUra.sJuzdha of thirteen 
lIays from the 9th to the 21st of January; S}mlvana of thirteen 
days from the 22nd of January to the 3rd of Fehroa.ry ; Dhatl ishte of 
thirteen days from the 4th to the 16th of February; Sltuiataf't of 
thirteen days from the 17th of February to the first of March; 
Pu"·(i~1ti.tlre of fourteen days from the 2nd to the 15th of March; 
rUr,; bh.ilre of twelve days from the 16th to the 27th of March j and 
llu:ati (.f thirteen days from tha 2Sth of March to the 10th of April. 
Seven of these between KratiJ.a and A'shIesT,a, that is between the 
~Jth of :May and the 14th <Jf Angust, form the early or mungtin 
season; six between Maghe and Sf:ati, that is between the 15th of 
AngllSt and the Srd of November, form the late or hi11gan season; 
eleveu between JIa.stu. and Shracana, thai. is between the ~5th of 
September and the ard of February, form the han-esting season; 
and seven between lJtfaraf:naJa and. ll;;rali that is between the 9th 
(If January and the lOth of April form the cotton-picking season. 

The Dormal Dhirwar rainfall may be divided. into three periods. 
The first lasts froll} the middle of April to the end of the first wt'ek 
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in June. Every ten or fifteen days in these six weeks should have 
a heavy easterly thunderstorm with hall an inch' to two inches of 
rain. These falls are wanted for the western rice lands that the rice 
may be sown before the end of May. East of Hubli these showers 
have no special use as the black soil grows no rice, and no crops 
are sown before the end of June or the beginning of July. 
The next period is the south-west monsoon, which lasts from the 
middle of June till the middle or end of September. The monsoon 
should begin with about a week of heavy showers lasting some 
hours every day to soak all land intended for early jvar;' or ragi. 
After a week's rain should come a nearly fair week that field wOl'k 
maY' be pressed on. The first sowings of jvan should take place 
in early July. The whole of July should be wet, with few entirely 
dry days. August is generally a dry month, with as a rule not. 
more than two to three inches of rain. These August showcfii 
moisten the surface of the eastern plain and prepare it for the sowing 
of late or white jvari and cotton. The date of sowing white millet 
and cotton varies with the rainfall from the middle of August to the 
middle or even the end of September. Wheat mixed with linseeu 
or safHower is sown still later. September should be moderately 
wet with many fine days. The harvest depends on Oct,ober moro 

. than on any other month. October is also the month of most 
uncertain rainfall. If no rain falls in October, as was ·the case in 
1876, the cotton, the late jvari, and the wheat are entirely lost. 
1£ unusually heavy rain falls in October, as fell in October 1877, the 
early jvar; ears sprout. The whole of the October rainfall is from 
the east. It is not steady rain, but comes in sudden and heavy 
downpours which last an hour or two. The whole October rainfall 
should be about six: inches, half an inch to two inches falling in one 
heavy plump every few days. This gives aU the moisture wLich 
the cotton, wheat, and later jvari require. After October the less 
rain that falls the better both for harvesting the early jvari crop 
and for the health of the growing cotton ~wheat and other l,'tte 
crops. December and January seldom pass without a few days 
often of heavy rain. In the east heavy December and January rain 
mildews the wheat i in the west heavy December and January rain 
does little harm as the rice and early jvar,;, are harvested in 
November and early December.1 

In 1881-82 of 1,507,942 acres the whole area. held for tillage, 
184,776 acres or 12'25 per cent were fallow or under grass. Of the 
remaining 1,323,166 acres, 1661 were twice cropped. Of the 
1,324,827 acres under tillage, grain crops occupied 756,034 acres 
or 57'06 per cent of which -389,411 were under Indian millet jola, 
(K.) or jvari (M.) Sorghum vulgare. 174,827 under wheat godM, (K.) 
or ghau (M.) Triticum restivum l 85,117 under rice bhatta (K) or Mdt 
(M.) Oryza sativa, 47,830 under navani (K.) or kang (M.) Panicnm 
italicum,28,859 under rtigi (K.) or nochni (M.) Eleusine corocana, 
17,911 under save (K.) Of van (M.) Panicum miliare, 4099 under 
spiked millet. sejffJ (K.) or hajTi (M.) Penicillaria. spicata, one under 

'1 Mr. F ~ L. Charles. C.S., in the Famine Commission Report, 14·15. , 
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maize mekkejola (K.) or maka;' (M.) Zea. mays, and 7977 under other 
grains of which details are not given. Pulses occupied 101,197 
acres or 7'63 per cent, of which 33,035 were under gram kadli (K.) 
or harohara (M.) Cicer arietinum, 25,575 under togari or tuvari (K.) 
or tur (M) Cajanus indicns, 24,200 under hurli (L\..) or kulthi (M.) 
Dolichos biflorus, 14,760 under hesaru (K.) or lf1Ug (M.) Phaseolus 
radlatus, 426 nnder uddu (K.) or '!Ldid (M.) Phaseolus mungo. 
a.nd 3201 under other pulses. Oilseeds occupied 70,426 acres or 
5'31 pel' cent, of which 14,734 were under linseed agashi (K.) or 
Javas (M.) Linum usitatissimum, 3694 nnder sesamum yellu (K.) 
or til (M.) Sesamum indicum, 41 under Indian mustard sasive (K.) 
or reii Clf.} Sinapis dichotoma, and 48,957 under other oilseeds. 
Fibres occupied 359,210 acres or 27'11 per cent, of which 357,701 
were under cotton haIti or arale (K.) or kdpull (M.) GossypinID 
herbareum, 1222 under Bombay hemp lIanbu (K.) or tag (M.) 
Crotalariajuncea, awl 287 under Indian hemp pundi (K.) or ambddi 
fM.} Hlbiscus cannabinus. Miscella.neous crops occupied 37,960 acres 
or 2'8ti per cent, of which 28,748 were under chillies menasinakai 
(K.) or mirchi (M) Capsicum frntescens, 3742 nnder silgarcane kabb~ 
(K.) or us (M.) Saccharnm offic.:ioarum, 1251 under tobacco hage 
80PP!' (K.) or tambaku (M.) Nicotiana. tabacum, seven under ginger 
sltunfi (K.) alla (M.) Zinziberofficinale, and the remaining 4212 under 
varIOus vegetables and fruits. 

Tbe following are the details of some of the most important crops: 
Indian Millet, jola, (K.) ivari (M.) Sorghum vulgare, with in 
1881-82, 389,41l acres or 29'39 per cent of the tIllage ares, is 
the most widely grown crop in the district, the grain forming the 
husbandman's chief food and the straw supplying the best cattle 
fodder. In good black Boil free from weeds for Indian millet the 
land is trea.ted in the same way as for cotton. Red soils must be 
mn.nured ana ploughed before the leveller or korudu is used. No 
fewer than eighteen varieties of Indian millet are grown in Dharwar. 
Of these two biU- jola (K.) and kari-9oni jola (K.), the finest of 
the whole are late or hingeiri crops. The remaining sixteen are 
mungtiri or early varieties. Of the sixteen early varieties six, 
TnI4Ttwjola, dlwdojola, 'Il.tal-phulgara,ckjkara, kagi-jola and n'lndvllil 
are sown as regular crops, never as occasional rows among other 
crops; a seventh variety Magvant phttlgara is sown both as a. 
single crop and in rows among another crop. .AU of these seven. 
mature in three to four months. The seven other varieties paiansali, 
gaVl'i kulu or kulmudumug", ~a8va7lpadu, phulgara, jelkonjola 
or jogi-jedi .. jola, ken-jola, and kQdlnukanjula are, except 
kodmukan;ola. sometimes sown as regular crops but usnally as 
oc{'asional rows in fields of navani Panicum italicum or ragi 
Eleusine corocsna. Jelkanjola does so well as an occasional row crop 
that it has the special name of 'Ukkudi jola, ukkudi meaning an 
occasional row. When sown with late crops all of these seven are 
intended only to supply cattlewitb green fodder. The two remaining 
varietles halmukan-jola and tt.lkaniola a1'O mixed with some of the 
above vaneties before they are sown. These two may be eaten 
roasted; they a.re never made illto bread. The early or mungari 
kinds are ~own in Jnly IlJld August, and are reaped from October. to 
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December. Along with the early Indian millet generally in 
every fourth row or drill, are sown cajan pea kurU or Dolichos bifio. 
rUB and rnataki or Phaseolus aconitifolius. which thrive with the 
same prepa,rl1tion of soil as the millets. The late or kingari Indiau 
millets are sown in October, and reaped in February and "March. 
With them are sown occasional rows of safRower gram and linseeed. 
Unless the ground is weH manured Indian millet is not sown in the 
same field for two successive years j the second crop is either cotton, 
wheat, gram, or saffiower. 

RA'GI (K) ornachni(M.} Eleusinecorocana, with 28,859 acres or 217 
cept of the tillage area, is grown both in red and black SOlIs, but 
generally in the red soils of the hilly west. Of two kinds of rag-i both 
are sown in June after the first burst of the south-west mousoon, alii 1 
reaped one kind in October and. the other in December. In prepar
ing red soil for 'f'agi the ground is' ploughed with the large plough 
and is afterwards broken and levelled. Manure, at the rate of one 
or two cart-loads an acre, is laid in heaps at equal distances, and tho 
seed is thoroughly mixed in the manure, Furrows are cut. with the 
small plough, the sower following the plough with a basket fun of 
mixed manure and Beed which he drops in the furrow, his LfthkPt 
being kept full by a man who walks to and from the heap. Wh£ln 
the sowing is over the leveller or korudu, breaks the clods and covers 
the seed, the light hoe or ballesal kunti is passed over the surface, antI 
is once more followed by the leveller, Along with ragia little mustartI 
and the variety of Indian mil1et known al 'Ukkadi-:jolct are some
times sown. At intervals a row of cajan pea is drilled in. rrhirt,y 
five years- ago (1848) when wood-ash or kumri tillage prevailed, 
ragi and save were planted in forest clearings. In these cl~ariDgs no 
manure but the ashes of cut underwood were used. The same 
clearing only yielded a crop two years in succession when the 
ground was left fallow till the underwood had grown high enough 
to be again burnt. 

SA'VE (K.) or vari (M.) Panicum miliare with 17,911 nerf'S or 
1'35 per cent of the tillage area, is grown in the Bame way as 
ragi. Of two 'Varieties, one, muligi 8(LVe is sown in June after the 
first burst of the south-west monsoon, and reaped in September; the 
other is sown. from tbe 1st to the 15th of September and reape!! in 
late December. Muligi save or early panic is seldom grown in t~e 
western forest villages, becaus'e, as it ripens before any other gral U 

it has to bear the whole attacKS of the wild hogs which infest tho!'.o 
parts, and it is not valuable enough to make it worth watching. 

WHEAT godhi (K.) or gka'U (M.) Triticum restivum. with in 1881-82 
174,829 acres or 15'19 per cent of the tillage area, js grown chiefly in 
Navalgund, Gadag, Rubli, Ron, and Dharwai It doe':! not thrive wt'l1 
in Bankapnr. The three chief varieties of wheat are the red or trl.ml,da, 
the local or jIJari apparently meaning Karnatak, and the deshi also 
local apparently meaning Deccan. Of these the red is the finest and is 
much like English wheat. Wheatis the last sown of the cold weather 
crops. It is not sown till the Octoher rains are over, and there is no 
chance of more rain. Wheat is generally grown in good 80ft black soil 
",hien has b.een thoroughly broken by the large plough .followf'd by 
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the heavy hoe or kUJlti a.nd the light hoe or ballesal kunti. Twenty-four 
to fort,y pounds of seed an acre are sown through the seed drIll and 
the soil is again worked wIth the light hoe. After this it wants 
no wE1eding or other care. Wheat is grown every third year, and is 
followed by Indian millet. In some places wheat alternates with 
sugarcane and gram and occasionally safHower is raised between the 
rows of wheat two to bix feet, apart. Safflower does not ripen till a. 
month after the wheat and does not interfere with its growth. The 
wheat crop takes three to three and a half months to ripen. Towards 
the end of December it should have one good shower. When the 
NPf'dhugs are aLout a month old they are apt to soffer from rain or dew, 
and from a dIsease called bhandar which is caused by westerly wmds. 
Sontberly winds are also unwholesome. Excessively cold breezes 
hring on a disoase called ittanfji (K.) which makes the wheat plants 
turn reddif:!h and bear poor or DO ears. The acre out turn is eaid to 
vary froUl 60 to 300 pounds and to average about 200 pounds. The 
R9wa.ge whole8ale rupee price of wheat is about thirty pounds. Wheat 
JI> not tho staple food of the people of the district. It is used only by 
thE.I rich and the well·to-do. In the Bouth of the district a little wheat 
18 l,rought from Kumta. in North Kanara. Of the local wheat some 
It> seut to Delgaum. At present (1884) the cost of carriage to Belari; 
ihA nC'are~t raIlway station, is about £2 88. (Rs. 24) the ton. 

RICE bllnlta (K.) or bh&'! (M.) Oryzasativa, with 85,117 acres or 6'42 
rer l'('nt, (If the tIllage area, is grown almost wholly in the woody west 
wInch IS locally called 1nallddu, or hill land. Rice wants much 
Itud constant moisture. \Vhen it depends on rainfall alone rice is 
HI ways uncertain, but this element of chance rather fascinates the 
pl'l0ph~. Most rice land is independent of simple rainfall for its water
supply. Tho lowlying lands are watered from ponds and much is 
also watered by drainage from neighbouring high grounds guided by 
water-COUI'SOH (11' kal1:tis. 'Failing pond water irrigation is supplied 
{l'om wells or more commonly from holes fed by underground 
soakage from ponds. The rice soil is red towards the extreme 
west, and further east it is a light coloured clayey mould. This clayey 
soil, by the Mtion of water, tIllage, and weather, becomes stiff, com
pact, land very retentive of moisture. This kind of rice soil is poor, 
mIddling, or good according to its situation. In high and exposed 
sites it is poor and shallow, even with care and mannre able to bear 
only one crop of poor rice; in middle situations neither very high 
nor very low it is middling, of some depth, and where there is 
moisture enough, yields two crops, one of rice and the other of 
pulse; in low lands or valleys it is of superior richness, of a rich 
dark brown, and yields excellent after-crops. ReguJar rice fields 
are dIvided into level compartments a few feet to fiftepn or twenty 
yards broad and varying in IE"ngth according to the landholder's 
pleasure or the position of the ground. The slope of the ground or 
hill side is generally carried into a serios of terraces each one or two 
feet higher than the one immediately below it» and the front of each is 
guarded or raised by & foot high embankment. forming part of the 
descending step. l'he effect of a hill or rising ground tel'raced in 
rice plots is extremely pleasing. The three kinds of rice-land reqllire 
almost the I'ame labour. Aftsr'harvest the poor soil seldom hold& 
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moisture enough to allow of its being ploughed; middle class soil 
even when not moist enough to yield an after-crop, is always damp 
enough to be ploughed, and the ploughing is a gain 11.8 it makes the 
land more ready to receive the occasional dry-season showers. The 
upturned grass and stubble roots die and rot, and the stiff cJoda 
crumble in the heat and air. At the end of March manure is laid 
in heaps. In early April the clods are broken by the leveller or 
korudu, or, if still very hard, by labourers with clubs. In fields 
whic~ have Dot been ploughed after harvest nothing, except the 
laying of manure, can be done till the first rains of late April or 
May, when the field is ploughed and the clods are broken by the 
rnaUet. The manure is then scattered broadcast from a basket, the 
surface is turned by the heavy hoe or kunti and the lev~ner or korudu 
follows. Nothing further is done till rain enough falls to admit of 
sowing for which a small seed-drill or kurgi is generally used. An 
acre of rice land on an average wants three to five loads of manure. 
H more is laid on, and the rains are abundant the crop wi}) gain 
greatly; but with light rain in highly manured land the crop wil1 grow 
too freely and will probably dry without comingto ear. From the2Mh 
of May to the end of June, as soon as the village astrologer has fixed 
the lucky day. the seed drill is decked with green leaves, the 
husbandman bows before it, and sowing begins. The drill is closely 
followed by the balle-sal-kunti or light hoe to cover the seed, 
and the korudu, follows to level the surface. In about eight days the 
seed sprouts, and in eight days more weeding begins with the yadi 
kllnti or grubber and i.~ repeated generally once in .ten or twelve 
days. In two mont~s the seed drill is used for weeding, as the crop 
is too high and the fields are too full of water for the grubb.er. 
The weeds are always left to rot where they grew, and thii constant 
supply of vegetable matter is one chief cause of the peculiar richness 
of the soil. The surrollnding ridges are repaired, the earth cut from 
the front is heaped on the ridges, the beds are filled with water, and 
the leveller is passed over the crop. This gives the soil a smooth 
and beaten surface into which the water does not readily sink, but 
remains in pools. 

The rice harvest begins about tue 15th of November in the drier 
land, but many hollows where water lies deep are seldom ready forreap
ing before the end of December. An unusually dry or wet season may 
hasten or delay the harvest a fortnight either way. 'Vhen rice is 
reaped it is left to dry on the field. It is then tied in sheaves, built 
ears outwards in a stock, and left to season for a month. Apole is fixed 
in the field, and the ground for a. few yards round the pole is beaten 
hard and cowdunged to prevent cracks. The floor is cleaned and 
swept, and the loosened sheaves are scattered over it, and six or 
eight muzzled bullocks packed side by side in a. line are slowly driven 
over the sheaves round t.he pole. This goes on till all the grain has 
been trodden from the straw. The straw is then removed, and fresh 
sheaves are laid and trodden. Winnowing follows thrashing. Rice 
is winnowed by filling with grain a flat basket which is raised at 
arm's length and slowly emptied into the air with a slight and 
regular shake. The winnowing wind blows aside the dust and the 
leayes~ .and t~e clean hea'!y grain falls OD the ground. '\:hen a heap 
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ha s beeu collected. the grain is carried to the village, the outer husk is 
removed by So wooden hand-mill or tolulikalt, (K.) and as before is a 
second time winnowed. 'Vhen the opera~ions are over, the rice is 
stored in a large round basket or wattle-and-daub safe, rau;ed a little 
from the ground on beams laid across large stones, and roofed 'with 
thatch. Every husbandman's hOllse has one grain basket in which 
rice and almost all other grains are stored. The only grains which 
are generally stored in pits are Indian millet, wheat, gram, and cajan 
pea. Nine chief kinds of rice are grown in Dharwar. Of these 
two, ambemori and konksaJi sanbhatta are of good quality, three 
bedarsali, so.rnsali, and ltakkalsaU are of medium quality, and four 
dodigan. a large grained variety, hempgan or red, kerekgan or black, 
and gen8tf,li ar.e of poor quality. All are sown at the same time, and 
are reaped one after the bther at short intervals. In a fair pro
portion of rice fields sugarcane is grown once every third year. 
'Where the soil has good natural moisture sugarcane is grown 
without watering, and, where the water supply is plentiful, with as 
much watering as may be necessary. The only cane which is 
grown without any irrigation, except a single flooding of the land 
when it is planted, is the small grass cane which is locally known as 
hol-kabblt. The cane which does not succeed withont occasional 
watering during the dry season is the large or garden cane locally 
known as gabra8 dali. Green crops of mug, pauta, matki, and gram 
are aJso grown after rice in hollows which hold their damp till late 
in the year. Except in red and light coloured soils, a second crop 
of cane is seldom grown without watering. 

TOBACCOl hage 80ppU (K.) or tamMku (M.) Nicotiana tabacum, with 
1251 acres or 0-09 per cent of the tillage area is found chiefly in 
RaI1ebennur, DM,rwar, and Ron. Tobacco is seldom grown near the 
western forests, as the red gravelly soil does not suit it. It is 
chiefly raised in the east light.black soil. Rich alluvial soil is pre· 
ferred, though, when watered, a mixture of red and bla.ck soil is 
found very suitable. The site of the tobacco field should be near 
the VIllage as there it is more easily manured and guarded. Much les8 
tobacco is grown than might be grown. Lingayats, a.t least Linga
ya.ts ~ho have children, 'dislike growing toba.cco, for they have 
to cut the young shoots and this sin is apt to bring sickness on 
the family. In June the seed is sown carefully in prepared beds. 
If the season is early, the seedlings are ready for planting in 
Augul:!t j if the season is late they are ready in September. The 
field must be richly dressed with mixed pit manure. The leaves 
are ready for cutting in December 01' January. As a rule 
the whole plants are cut, stem as well as leaves. In most cases a. 
poor second growth comes from the root and this second crop is 
allowed to flower and ita seed is saved. The average acre yield 
varies from about three huudred pounds in Dharwar, to two 
hundred pounds in Ron. At four pounds the rupee this leaves 

1 From Mr. E. p. Robertson's letter 3261 of 20th September lSi3 to the Revenue 
Commissioner S. D. , 
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the husbandman a net acre profit of .£4 to .£6 (Us.40-tiO). 
The quality of the tobacco is not good; much of the home lllarkd 
is supphed from tobacco brought fol' sale from the ba.nks of tho 
Knshna. Tobacco is cllred in three slightly varying ways. The stem~, 
when cut are split, aud for four to seven days are left in the field to 
dry. If there IS dew they are left alone, if there is no dew the'y am 
sprinkled with water, or, III SOlUe cases, with a decoction of kat"lt~' 
halla grass, catechu, and coarse sugar 01' jagri. The stems aru 
buried four or five days, taken up during the cool of tho day, 
dried, sorted, and tied for final disposal. 'fhe same plan is adoptl'd 
If the leaves are plucked from the stem. In some places after the 
plaJ;lts are cut they are left in the field for eight days, tied III bun.Jh·!i 
of twenty to twenty-eight, and carried home. They are pllt'fi 111 

heaps WIth the leaves inward, and covored with.matting to kc(>p otl 
wind and rain. After about a fortnight the mats are taken away, 
the tobacco is aired for a day, and heaped as before. rrhis prOCI\~ii 
is repeated foul' times when the tobacco is considered cured, flld j'i 
sorted and tied into bundles. According to the third procclls nftf'r 
the leaves have been cut they are exposed to dew for ten or fiftllell 
days, and if there is no dew the leaves are watered. The lean;g arH 
then fa.IrIy dried and buried with two layers of leaves and one laYl r of 
earth. After three days they are taken in the cool of the day and spl"oa.d 
outside of the house. Two days later they are tied into bundles Whh h 
are turned every eight days. At the end of a month the tobacco ill 
cured. If tobacco is Cllt before it is ripe or if it has been over-fermeuLf\,l 
in curing it is apt to be attacked by insects. In 1872 Mr. KI'. 
Robertson, then Collector of Dha.rwar, tried to introduce both lIa v ana. 
and Shiraz tobacco. The seed of these two exotics was sown in eighty
seven villages of which twenty-two belonged to Ron, thirteen to 
Gadag, twelve to Ranebennur, eleven to Karajgi and Savanur, eight 
to Hubli, six to Kod, and foul' to Dharwar. In some of the villagt;!s 
in which the seed was planted the crops withered from want of r8.1O, 
but in many the crops came to maturity. In every ca&e the 
husbandmen were pleased with the tobacco. Compared with the 
local tobacco it had much larger leaves, the crop was twenty-five per 
cent heavier, it was of a stronger and better flavour, and it fetched a 
higher price. Mr. Robertson doubted (1873) if the foreign tobacco 
could ever be well enough cured for the English market. 

SUGARCANE kabbu (K). or us (M.) Saccharum officinarum, with 3742 
acres or 0'28 per c.ent of the tillage area, is chiefly grown in the 
damp west or mallddu and occasionally in gardens in the dry east. 
Except that when it is grown in a field it is planted in a field froUl 
vy-hich rice has been reaped. the garden and field tillage of sugarcane 
are much the same. The chief point is that the land must be damp 
enough. In December before the cane is planted the ground III 

prepared by bl'eaking and levelling the rice-field ridges. After a. 
week the small plough 01' ranti, with two or more pairs of bullocksJ 

is drawn three or four times across the ground. The clods are 
broken by the korudu or leveller, and in January the heavy 
hoe or kunti and the light hoe or ballesal kunti are 
used to powder and level' the surface. M~nure is laid in heaps, 
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aud, t.owaros the end of January, the large plough cuts the 
surface into {orrows about eighteen inches apart. In February, and 
III some phces in Mar(:h, the cane cuttings are laid in the furrow and 
covered with manure. Sugarcane wants more manure than any 
other crop j in fact cane cau ha.rdly have too much manure. Six to 
uine cart·loads are generally given to the acre. After the cuttings 
are covered with manure the small plough or mnti is rnn along the 
side of the furrows and fills them with earth. The field is then once 
well wafered and wants nothing more till the rains. Eight or ten 
days after the planting, when the surface is dry, the korttdu is used 
to level it and break the "clods. The small plough is again used to 
bf'ap the earth on the cane and is again followed by the k()'fudu. 
After a few days the surface is loosened by the smaller hoe or ballesal 
klll/ti to help out the young sprouts and destroy the weeds. 
K uthing further is done till the first. showers fall, when the crop is a 
few inches above the surface and the field IS weeded by the grubber 
or Yfldi kunti. Now, if not earlier, it is hedg-ed, and weeded as often 
as wanted, at first with the yadi kunti and later with the kurgi 01' 

drlll machine. The earth is heaped about the roots, and the crop 
is ready for cutting in light poroas soils in eleven months and in stiff 
80118 lD thirteen or fourteen months. Of.eight varieties of sugarcane 
the chief are hal kabou, f"antTasdali, gabrasdali, and kara kabbw. 
The hal kabhu. or grMs ca.ne, though the smal1est variety, is 
considered the finest. It is white and thin, about the thickness of 
a. goou sized millet stalk. It is sown in rice fields and is considered 
a hardy plaut. It is very largely grown because it has several 
advnntages over the other varieties. It wants less water than the 
larR'e ,,,,hite and red kinds. After it has once fairly taken root, 
little waterjng is required ... the rain alone proving nearly enougb. 
Though the larger CfiI;l& gives mnch more juice it has much less 
saccharine matter in proportion than the small cane, a.nd requires 
br more boiling to make gur or coarse sugar. The gU'T made from 
the small cane is also considered of superior quality. The gUT of 
the small cane is light and granulated. while that of the large cane 
is heavy wiry and of a somewhat darker colour. On account of its 
ha.rd bam boo-like, texture the small cane is much less subject to the 
attacks of jackals and wi1cl cats than the large -cane. To sow an acre 
of ha.l kabbu. requires 2500 to 3000 cuttings at three cuttings a cane. 
The Tci1nra.~rl.rd~ 'cane is streaked white and red and is sown In rice 
fields as well as in gardens. It grows to a fair height and thickness, 
nnd an nere yields about ten loads of inferior jagri, frem which 
110 sugar is made. The gabra.sdali is grown in small quantities in 
garden lands for local use, and wants care and water once a 
fortnight. The skin of this cane is remarkably thin, the knots are 
far apart, and It .is very juicy. It is much like the Mauritius cane. 
For an acre of gabf"asdali or 'l'am.rasdali 5000 cuttmgs at five 
cuttings a cane l'I.1'e required. The karra kabbu is the common red 
cane. The other four minor varieties are the Maurltius or 
morisllyada-kabbu, dodiya, bya,talldodi!la., and bile kltbbu. The 
Mauritirrs cane yields juice superior to that of the common cane, 
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but, as it wants more water, and is more liable to be gna.wed amI 
eaten by jackals and porcupines its growth is limited. Sugarcane 
takes more out of the ground than any other crop. In fielJ!l 
sugarcane is fol1owed by rice and in gardens by pot herbs. Unlelis 
the ground is richly manured, vegetables do not yield much during 
the first season after sugarcane. It is not till the second or third 
year that sugarcane call be again grown with advantage. In a 
fair season, on a rough estimate, an acre of sugarcane will bring a 
net return of £1 128. (Rs.16). Jdgri or coarse sugar is made in a. 
press of two upright solid wooden cylinders, on one of which is cut 
an endless male screw and on the other an endless female screw. 
These are set in pivots cut in a strong plank which is fixed at one 
edge of the bottom of a pit. The male screw cylinder is about l\. 

foot higher than the female, and into its head a. horizontal bar is 
let to which are yoked two or more pairs of bullocks who keep the 
machine constantly moving. r~rhe cylinders are fed with pieces of 
cane about a foot long. Hal kabbu canes are passed once and 
rdrnrasdali canes are passed twice through the cylinders. The 
juice pressed from the cane runs into a trough, which 
forms fQ.e base of the machine, and from the trough passes into a 
broadmouthed earthen pot which is buried in the ground. WLen 
enough is gathered, it is carried to the boiler, a large flat iron 
vessel costing £1 128. to £4 (Rs.16-40). The boiler is set on a 
brisk fire and is fed by the dried cane rinds. The boiling juice is 
constantly stirred, and the thick scnm that rises to the surface i'J 
carefully removed till it becomes like syrup, when it is poured, if 
required for coarse sugar or jagri into holes dug in the ground and 
after cooling is cut into cakes 01' dug out whole. If it is wanted 
for fine sugar, the syrup, after it is tnken from the oven, is briskly 
thrown up the sides of the iron vessel by two or three men with long 
fiat wooden ladles till it cools, and is finally broken into powder by 
oblong or oval-shaped single or double handled wqoden blocks. 

CHILLIEs,rnenasinakai(K.) or m~rchi(M.) Capsicllmfrutescens, with 
28,748 acres or 2'16 per cent of the tillage area, is grown chiefly in the 
country between the woody west and the open east. The climato and 
the rich or marikat soil of Kod are particularly suited to the growth 
of chillies. The chilly is sown in Mayor early June in a small 
carefully prepared plot, often the backyard of the husbandman's 
house, and is well watered. In July, when of some little height1 

the plants are moved to the field, and are there set in rows two feet 
apart, which are laid opt with the utmost regularity and precision. 
After the field has been planted, manure is applied by the hand to 
the root of each plant, and, at intervals of eight to ten days, the 
small two-bullock plough is carefully passed between the rows of 
plants, first lengthwise and afterwards across, by which the field 
is kept free of weeds, and, to keep the roots cool the earth is heaped 
round each plant. This earth-h~aping is repeated for about 
three months until the branches of neighbouring plants begin to 
touch and the fruit appears. In December and January the crop is 
picked by the hand, generally in two pickings of which the first is 
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by far the lJ.l'O'est. .A. good crop is 1sn.id to yield about 400 pounds 
(16 man,.;) the ~cre which occasionally 8ell~ at about a penny a pound 
(Ro.l a ?!lan), a. price which pays the husbandman excellently. The 
price is su Lj Get to very sudden changes. The chilly is used as a 
seasoning and though oulyvery small qua:ntities are required,a certaiu 
amount must be had at any cost. Thus 10 seasons of short crops the 
price rules very high, and, when the crops are large, the chilly 
Ot'comes a glut and the price falls so low that short years sometimes 
pay better than full years. ,Then grown as a. garden crop the chilly 
i'3 frelJlwntIy mixed ),ith the early watered bellulli or garlic and 
ullcgaddi or onion. 

Cotton,l haiti (K.) or ktipus (M) Gossypium herbacuum, averaging 
335,900 acres or about twenty-seven per cent of the tillage area, is the 
most Important crop of the Dharwar black soil plain.2 LIttle cotton is 
grown either lD the hilly and woody west or in the patches of stony 
and hilly ground in the eastern plain. Three kinds of cotton I;I.re 
grown m Dharw.!r: Gossypium arboreum devkapu8 (K.) (M.) that is 
Gou's Cotton, used in making sacred threads alld temple lamp
wickR j Gossypium iudlCum itlfiri-hatti (K.) that IS country cotton; 
and Gossypium barbadense 11ilayati-hatti that is American cottQn. 
Of the:,e thrt"t' kinds G ol:!sypium arboreum, a perenrual bush eight 
tc? twelve feet lugh is grown occasionally all over the district, in 
garden:::, besHle wells and streams, and near temples. It is much 
like the Br:lI.llil1U or Peruvian cotton plant, and, though thls is 
unhkely, it IS otten said to be an American exotic. Gossypium 
indicnm, jl.:J ri-hattj, generally known in the Bombay market as 
KUUlta cotton, is largely pb.nted all over the black-soil plain. 
GOSE'.vPlUllI h.u-lI1Hlcn<:o lJilliyrrti-hatti that is American cotton, 
cOIllmorlly cailE'!l ~~~wginned Dharvnir, which was introuuced intu 
the dIstrict hy Government lD 18421 has thriven well and has come tu 
occupy .l.l)Ollt·1l quarter of the district cotton area. Among the cotton 
l'l'oJul'ing distncts of the Bombay Kn.rml.tak, Dharwar stands 
first, and both its American aud it:3lncal cottOll are highly esteemed. 
All evideuce g(lt>s to show that with fair tz.eatment m preparing 
the m fur lllarket, t he two varieties grown in D harwar will rank among 
the best. cottOll:'! of India.. 

Tho upla.nd pl..I.lO of DhUrwar enjoys tho unusual advantago of 
two l\l,lliY s('ason~, the south-w'est between June and October and 
the north-east or Madl'a<; between October and December. The 
north-cast ra,ius gi.e tIle country a. fresh supply of moi:3ture in 
Oct\.)bel' and often again lU No.ember, aud in a small degree still 
later on. ThiS moisture with the cool November nights has had a 
hlrg~ share in 8ucecssfully aeclimatizmg New Orleans cotton. 
In the Dh:irw:tr cotton plains the yearly ramfall ranges from 
twenty-five to thirty inches. During the cotton-growing months, 

1 Tllis account of Dharwar cotton is pr('pared from a. l'amrh!t.t wrItten by Mr. 
W. Walton, late C()tton Inspt, .. 'tor of the Southern Macitha Country. 

, The area. III the teIt 18 the average for the five years en<img 1882-83. In 1881-82 
the lIub·diVlsional areas were, Gadag 79,537 acres, Navalgun,i 67,866, Ron 67,105 
Hubh4t.S65, Karajgi :iO,497. Ranebennur ~.777. Bankllpur22,t6!, Diuirw:ir 13.069: 
lhngal 5668, Kod 3100, and Kalghatgi 753 acres. In 1881-82 the cott,)n Mea 10 
i.;,n efllment and alil'nlten ~1113!;PS \\'~\S 53.t,m acres; see ool()w p. SO:!. 
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that is from. September to February, the returns for the five years 
ending 1882 show a greatest heat of 97° in February and a least hea' 
of 58° in December. For cotton to thrive the soil should be IOQse 
and open enough to allow the air and Bun to pass bMow the surface, 
and still more to let excessive and untimely rain drain from 
the roots. These qualities the crumbling gaping soil of Dharwar 
has in an unusual degree. l The Dharwar husbandmen describe. 
their cotton lands as of two kinds: huluk-yeri which is a. mixture of 
black and red soil and yeri a pure black soil. Both local and 
Amerioan cotton are planted in both these soils, but huluk-yeri ot 
blaok and red is generally considered best for New Orleans cotton, 
and yeri or pure black for local cotton. The black and red is con
sidered the richer of the two, but, in a bad season, blight and other 
diseases show themselves sooner and to a greater extent in bl~ck a1H1 
red than in pure black. The great merit of these two soils ig the 
surprising length of time during which the under-Boil keeps moist. 
It is this under-ground dampness that enables the cotton plant, 
especially the American plant, to mature as late as March and 
April. When the sllrfaoe of the field is baked and gaping with the 
heat the cotton bushes are still green because their tap roots art} 
down in the cool moist nnder-soil. Cotton is seldom grown. in red 
soil; the outturn is too small to pay at ordinary prices. 

Watering has often been suggested. for DM.rwar cotton. Mr. 
Channing, one of the American planters brought by Government in 
1842, reoommended the damming of different parts of the Malprabha 
for the purpose of storing water to water the cotton fields. In 1865 
the river was examined by the Collector and by Sir Bartle Frere, 
then Governor of Bombay, when on tour. The matter was roferred 
to the irrigation department, but the costliness of the scheme 
prevented its being undertaken. Another scheme was to draw a 
supply of water from the Varda. river; but the Vards scheme &rI80 

proved impossible. Though both of these schemes were given up, 
the question whether ,watering the black soil cotton fields does good 
or does harm to the crop is still unsettled. The weight of experiments 
is against watering cotton in black'Soils. In 1858, experiments made 
on the DharWar border showed that, even with the help of water, 
cotton could not be profitably grown in red soils, and that in black 
soil watering positively injured the crop. Dr.Forbes-Royle, the super
intendent of the Dharwar ginning factory (1855), was of opinion that 
watering would be of use only in. case of the failure of rain. Mr. W. 
Shearer, the superintendent of cotton' expcriments(1867-75),whenwaut 
of rain threatened to destroy his crop,endeavoured to save it by water
ing. The only result was a.n improvement in the look of the plants. 
The watered plants yielded no more cotton than the unwatered plants, 
and the staple of the watered plants was exceptionally wea.k. So tar 

1 An analysis of the best cotton soil showed in 4500 grains, 33'24 grains of very 
fine soil, 936 grains of impalpa.ble powder, and 240 grr.ins of CO&l'IIe pehhles like ja8~r. 
Wlth pieces l1ke burnt tiles strongly retentive of moisture. The Impalpable portion 
consisted of 18'000 gra~ of water, 0'450 of organic matter, 0-083 of chloride of 
sodium, 0'007 of sulphate of bme, 0'027 of ph08pha.te of lime, 00450 of carb"na~ of 
lime, 0'013 of carbonate of magnesia, .US·200 of peroxide of iron, 16'500 of allumma. 
0'085 of potash, 48'000 of silica combined and free as sand, and }'185 loss; total 
100000. . 
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as Mr. Shearer's experience went, the only effect of watering eIther 
American or local cotton was to develop the plant at the expense of 
the fibre. The late Colonel Meadows Taylor, C.S.I., made 
experiments in watering Dha.rwar-American cotton, and the result 
was a failure. The leaves were curled, the bolls soft, and the fibre 
weak. He agreed with Mr. Inverarity, then Collector of Broach, 
that watering cotton in deep black soil would prove injUl'lOUS both 
to the quality and to the quantity of the fibre. The black orregur soil, 
in which cotton is almost always grown, is very deep and moisture
holding. Though the surface seems dry, and no doubt is dryas 
far as the plough or hoe has disturbed it, yet, after an ordinary rainfall, 
the under-solI always keeps moist, not only beyond the time 
at which cotton ripens, but even during the whole of the hot 
weather. rrhe roots of the cotton plant strike very deep. The 
tap root passes at least two feet below the surface, generally three 
to four feet, sometimes as much as eight feet. Even the side shoots 
pass down when they find the surface soil begin to dry. A certain 
dryness in the soil is apparently needed to bring the fibre to 
perfection and to cause the bolls to open. Colonel Taylor thought 
that in deep black soil the ordinary rainfall was enough for the 
plant. 'Its whole growth, and for the most part its buds and flowers 
and green bolls were produced while the subsoil was wet. As the 
soil dried the stem of the cotton plant stiffened, the bolls hardened 
and ripened, and the cotton burst forth. If the ground was kept 
damp, there would be a danger that the plant would throw out fresh 
shoots and fail to ripen the bolls. . 

Cotton takes much out of the soil. Unless he is tempted by high 
prices, the DMrwar landholder does Dot grow cotton oftener than once 
in three years. Still as it commands a sure and profitable market, 
cotton is often sown every second year ~ and in some of the richest soils 
it IS gro wn season after season. Where it is planted season after season 
the crop is poor and the soil is much weakened. The area. under local 
or Kumta cotton varies year after year wit.h the labour market, that is 
with the quantity of labour forthcoming for cleaning. Thus, if labour 
is scarce and deal" and the farmers find they have a. large balance 
of ungmned native cotton in stock, they will not sow that year as 
much as lhey would have sown if their stock had been sold 
and labour was cheap and plentiful. The area under cotton is 
also affected by the balance of gra.in and bread stuffs in hand, 
and also by the rainfall. If the rain is heavy in the early part of 
the seaSOD, there is a large sowing of millet and other wet crops; 
if thE' rain holds off until August or September, there is a. large 
area. under cotton., but, if the August rain also holds off and there is 
but little rain till October, wheat and gram take the place of cotton. 
Cotton fields are manured some tittle before the cotton is SOWD. The 
~lUsbandmen say that if manure is put in along with or immediately 
.;>efors the cotton seed and the rainfall is !!canty, the manure does 
"'at mix with the soil, and inj1lres the cotton plant especially the 
~merican plant. The manure used is pulverised village refuse and 
ubbish, and occasionally oil plant or some other quick growing 
I·Op is raised and ploughed in. The soil is generally manured every 
'cond or third year. 
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Many of the better class of husbandmen take great care in 
preparing their cotton land. It IS cleared of all the stumps of the 
previous crop by the heavy hoe or kunti. Wherever it is overgrown 
with the karige (K.) or ha1'iali (M.) Cynodon dactylon grass, the land 
is ploughed with the heavy plough. Even repeated workings of the 
heavy plough do not always succeed in uprooting the entangled 
and deep rooted hariali. }'ield labourers are engaged who turn out 
with pickaxes or kudlis (K.) and dig the land often two feet deep. 
This is very 'slow and hard work, but the result repays the severe 
labour and the expense. After ploughing, or deep digging, the heavy 
hoeor ku,nti is again used to thoroughly loosen the soil. When the soil 
is thus broken and smoothed it IS considered ready for the seed. 
The Dharwar husbandmen take the greatest care not to sow cotton 
at any time which will bring the plant to maturity at a season when 
heavy falls of rain may be expected. As a rule cotton sowing 
beglIlS III the latter part of August. By this time the land has been 
thoroughly soaked, and is so far drained that the surface js com
paratively dry. A fairly dry surface with much moisture below is 
the state in which land should be for SOWlllg eIther American or 
local cotton. Soil in this state helps the seed to sprout and draws 
the tap roots deep enough to support and brlllg the plant to perfectIOn, 
when the hot weather and the trying east winds set in. Before 
sowing it New Orleans seed is rubbed by the hand on the ground in 
a mixture of cowdung and water; for their woolliness keeps the seeds 
from running freely through the seed drill. The seed is sown with 
the aid of the kurgi or seed drIll WhICh has iron teeth eighteen inches 
&part, to each of which a hollow bamboo tube called yellishedi (K.) 
is fasten(ld. Bullocks are yoked to the seed drill, and, as they work~ 
the iron teeth plough two drills, and in these drills the cotton seed 
is dropped through the bamboo tubes. The seed drill is immediately 
followed by the hoe which closes the drills. Frequent hot sunny 
days after sowing promote sprouting and about three months more 
remain during which from hme to time rain may be looked for. The 
Beed leaves begin to show in six. to twelve days. In about a month, 
when the plants are three or four inches high, the farmer takes his 
gTubber or yadikunti, and works it between the cotton plants, doing 
two rows at a time. The grubber roots up all young weeds and grass. 
At the same time it turns the surface soil, keeps It from sourmg, 
and heaps the soil at the roots of the young plants. This heaping 
of the soil IS repeated several tImes, the oftener the better, until the 
plauts grow too high to work the grubber. The more hardworking 
&nd careful husbandmen supplement the grubber with hand labour. 
]101' this men, women, and children are employed on 3d. to 6d. 
(2-4 as) a day, weeding at surprising speed with a kurchegi or 
miniature sickle. By .the beginning of October, a strong~ dry, 
cutting east wind sets in. The east wind lasts till about the middle 
of November, when the strain is eased by occasional moist 
southerly and westtlrly breezes and timely heavy thunderstorms 
After this the dry east wind ?>gain sets in and blows steadil~ 
till January. The American cotton plant usually flowers i 
December, often ten days to ~ fortnight in, advance of the local plan' 
Its cotton bolls mature in February and March. A good Americf 
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Ll'0P usually Yield::; five pickings, with a week betweell each; a poor 
efop not more than three pickings with a fortnight bet.wecn ('ach. 
All of tho pIcking, and, in tho case of the local cotton, almost all of 
the gmnmg, is done by women and children, the men's share in 
the l>lbour (ea~ing when the plants are full-grown. 

Crussing has very often been tried in Dharwar with a VIeW to 
improv~ tho ddlt'rent \'arieties. Attempts have especially been made 
to eros" tho loca.lplant either with New Orleans, Sea Island, Or 
Bgyphuu, 80 as to keep the hardiness and strength of the local plant, 
Imd galll the l'llkillCSS, length, and large outturn of theso foreign 
v.u·lctil·S. So far hack as 18:59 the Bombay Chamber of COUlmerce 
f'<;plailll>ll the decline in the quality of Dharwar American cotton to 
ButUt·111 crosbing, the result of mixed sowmg of the local and foreign 
l311dics. Such a, result Dr. 'Vtght (1842-1830), a botanjst and 
:\ pract)('ul cotton planter in Koimbator, thought impossible. In 
18~~, ~lr. Shearer stated that in his experience the cotton of plants 
grown from seed that haJ been looked on as crossed, fln cOUlmg' to 
maturity. Nhowed no mal'ked improvement on those of the parent 
pl.:tut,. The only difference was in appearJ.nce. Plants obtained 
by CrOl:>SlOg local and Egyptian gl'e,v well, but their bolls dId not 
ripen. A cross of Egypt.Jan or Sea Is)and with American seemed 
always to run out and the plants dwindled after the second year. 
Jf they ever proLluced bolls tho staple was weak. Mr. Shearer tried 
to' Cl'uSS the different local varieties. The look of the plant often 
changed, still he could not say whether they were crosses or sports. 
'Mr. S!H.'Urt\f traced the apparent changes, whlch often deceive an 
unprofe;."ional eye, to difference jn seaSOD, situation, and bllage. 

Dh!irwar cot.ton is lIable to two diseases, benithgi rog (K.) and 
1.,{uoglti rog (K). Bvnitli'.!irog is brought onby continued hard cutting 
easterly wmJ ; It turns the leaves red and blIghts them; the flowers 
and rods fall off WIthout maturing and the plant slowly dies. /{araghi 
'I'og lS brougbt on by cutting easterly winds with heavy morning 
dew'::! ana fog:.; It <11SttppCars if n. westerly wIlld set~ in before the 
dIsease has gained too strong a hold. 

Ac('ordmg to the season the acre yield of clean cotton ranges from 
fifty to 120 pouutla, the yield of American cotton being gl·'eater than 
that of cOuiltry cotton. Accordmg to the 1882-83 cotton report, during 
the five years enJing 1882-83, the acrA yield was estimated at fifty 
PCIUI\JS nf American cotton and forty.two pounds of local cotton. 
Tho COOlt of grc.wing cotton is difficult to determine. :Much depends 
un th~ grower {.ho number of cn.ttle he owns, the area of land he holds, 
the number of persous in his house, and many other conditions which 
moro or less affect his actual cash outlay in growing cotton. 
Uougldy the aCre COl:>t of growing American and local cotton is 
11$.4i..t. (Us.5H). Asthe valuo of the American crop may be set 
down at £1 lOs. (Rs. 15) and the value of the local crop at 
£1 t..,-. 9J. (Rs. E!~) the American leaves a net profit of 188. 7ld. 
(Rs. 9 1\) and the local of 13s. '~ld. (Rs. 6~~). To the net profit on 
1 he country cotton a small amount may be added, as in many cases 
\he husbandman's family themselves clean the cotton. 
t, In 1819, a. year after Dha.rwar passed to the Britlsh, the 
'?mmcrda.l resident In. the ceded distrlcts, recommended that 
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50,000 to 100,000 pounds of Brazilian cotton seed and Bome quantit,y 
of New Orleans and Sea Island cotton seeds should be procured an(1 
distributed in Dharwar. To tempt the husbandmen to try these 
foreign cottons it was proposed to offer a rewa.rd of .£1710d. (50 
pagodas) in cash or in the shape of a gold medal and chain on the 
first delivery of five hundred pounds of clean white cotto~ free 
from seed dirt and leaf, that lis at the rate of a.bout 178. OJ. 
(2! pagodas) for each man of twenty-five pounds. This 
proposal was- approved by. the Madras Government, but it docs 
not seem to have been carried out. In 1824 it was noticed that 
much land fit for growing' cotton lay waste. The cost of clearing 
Jich land was so great that a lease or kaul of nine or ten years of 
light rent was not inducement enough to tempt the people to 
undergo the expense. In 1829 under orders from the Court of 
Directors, to improve local cotton and introduce fine foreign 
varieties, experiments were begun in Dharwar under Dr. LU!'Ih. 
who, in addition to his ordinary duties as superinten~lent of tho 
botanical gardens at Dapuri in Poona, was entrusted with 
cotton experiments in Khandesh IJnd Dharwar. Dr. Lush reached 
Dharwar too late in the year to sow cotton. He bought some fields 
of growing plants, and proposed to clean cotton in a way which could 
increase its value without adding much to its cost. He also proposed 
to distribute the seeds of the best Gujarat, New Orleans, and other 
annual cottons, which would ripen in the course of the sea.son, so 
as to produce new varieties of the staple. The cotton bought and 
cleaned by Dr. Lush was favourably noticed in England and was 
valued at 5id. to 5id. (31- 3t as.) the pound, when Indian cottons 
were selling at Liverpool at 3d. to 6d. (2-4 as.) the pound. In the 
next season Dr. Lush chose land for a small cotton fum at Sigihalli 
in the Khalllipur sub-division of Belgaum. The land was so situat.ed 
that, if necessary, it co~ld be watered by a. stream. Partly owing 
to a bad season, but chiefly owing to the damaged state in 
which the foreign seed was received, the experiment fa:iled j .tho 
entire crop sent to England amounted only to four bales. Of lhese 
four bales two, 'Of a kind not recorded, were valued at nfl. to 8ld. 
(5 - 5J as.) the pound, one of American upland seed at 8d. to 8 ~(t 
(51 .. 5) as.) the pound, and one of Dharwar New Orleans at Bel. 
(5-1 as.) the pound. At this time the average price of India.n 
cotton in England was 4!d. (2t as.) the pound. 'In spite of these 
high prices all four packages turned out unfit,· for llPinning. 
Small quantities would still command the high prices named for 
candle-wicks and jewellers' purposes. The cotton was clea.ned 
by a. foot roller so. ineffectively that the work had to b~ 
supplemented by a number of hand-pickers behind the foot 
rollers, who had to pass the whole of the ginned cotton through their 
hands and remove from it the broken seeds and dirt that had passed. 
the roller. £6 (Rs. 60) were spent in cleaning 784 pounds of eotton. 
The landholders were unwilling to go on trying foreign soed. 
The yield was less and the quality was poorer than tha.t of the local 
cotton. About this time (1829) a. qna.ntity of Broach cotton cleaned 
by the foot roller sold for Sid. to 6d. (3i·4 as.) the pound. 
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Bt.:>tween 1B29 and 1832 the results of the sowings of American 
cotton Sl:ed at ~avalgund, Dharwar, and Morah were various. The 
seed was liable to falloff in qUality, they withered, and got to look 
like the sL'ed:'! of poor bla.ck-seeded cotton. In proportion to the seed 
distribut~d Dr. Lush received very little cotton. Some American 
~eed sown M perennial and tried at the Sigihalli farm failed. Some 
Broach RIld Jambusar seed was tried at Navalgund.J but the pods 
were attat·kpd by field bugs, and the prodnce was poorer than that 
of the local cotton. About 1830 a. small trade in Dharwar 
('otton bprang up with China, and the Canton merchants highly 
approved of the consignments that were sent to them. In 1831 
at the Sigihalli farm, five pounds of Pernambuco seed at first 
rromi~ed well, but the plants were afterwards blighted. In 
~ovt:'I!lber 1832 the plants were recovering, but up to that time 
there had been no outturn. Some Bourbon seed was tried with 
Pernambuco, but it did not come up. Some seed of a white
seeded perennial from the Dapuri garden was thought likely to 
turn out a. fine silky cotton, and was prepared by the saw-gin. 
In 1832 some Egyptian wa:'l tried, and in November, Dr. Lush, not
with:-.tandin,g a. dry tleason, thought lt more promising than the other 
varlehe"l. During 1833 the results continued most discou!'8ging. 
The Pernambuco was a. complete failure in black soils and the 
Amerll'an green-seeded varieties, th&t is Georgian Uplands and New 
Orteam, were found to degenerate rapidly and to yield thin 
unsahsfddory Crl)ps, In 1834 Dr. Lush thought Pernambuco might 
succeed lU fairly muist red soil Pure black soil was death to this 
s£'ed. In 183') experiments at the Sigihalli farm convinced him 
tha.t PeI"llambuco would never answer In Dharwar. He thought 
Egyptian might succeed as an annual, M it bore 8 good crop 
thf' tirt-t y(>UI", and the proportion of its wool to seed was double that 
of the loc.).} cotton. In 1836 the Collector, 1.[1'. Baber, while giving 
hlS opinlOD on the Sigilialli farm, said that though the experiments 
had gone on for ih·e years, not a single landholder close to the 
farm had iu the slightest degree ch&nged his mode of cott-on tillage., 
of gath~ring the crop, or of preparing it for market. About this time 
Dr. Lu.,11 snowed that a new ginnmg machine was required, as the 
foot follel" Wad not suited to foreign cotton, and as the American 
gin was a faIlure. In 1836 the Dharwar experiments were closed. 
They were considered to ha.ve failed sfter a. fair trial. Still :Mr. 
Mercer the Americ.an planter, when looking over a collection of 
t'xperimental cottons at the India. Office in London in 1840, picked ont 
samples of Dr. Lu!:>h's white-seeded perennial which he said were quite 
equal to good New Orleans. 

In lS38 se,eral commercial bodies in Great Britain. urged 
measures for improving Indian cotton. , In consequence of this 
agitation, Captain Bayles of the Madras Army was sent to 
America to eugage the services of trained men to teach the people 
of India how to grow and prepare cotton. Ten American plantt-rs 
were engaged and started for India in 1840 with a large quantity 
of the bt>st cotton seed, some American tools, cott{)U gins, and 
pres5e~. Of the ten phnt('TS three came to Bombay. In 1841 
the Coll€'ctor, Mr. A. N. Shaw, to whose steady and persevering' 
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efforts much of the success of tho attempt to acclimatize 
American cotton in Dharwar is due, planted, on the local system, 
Bome ten acres in Hubli with BODle of tho Mexican seed sent 
by the Court of Directors. Mr. Shaw believed that of all 
Western Indian climates the Dharwar climate was most liko 
the climate of the United States cotton-growing districts. Mr. 
Shaw was right, and his cotton, though the seed was oIt! and 
thongh th~ pl3jnts. were grown under many disadvantagos, wali 
declared by the local landholders and merchants better than their 
own, and was valued by ~he Bombay Chamber of Commercent.£1 to 
£1 10". (Rs.IO-15) the lchandi, that is twelve to eighteen pf'r cent, 

-nigher than the best Broach, then the standard staple at Bombay. 
Mr. Shaw's fields gave ninety pounds of clean cotton the nete, 
while the neighbouring fields sown with local cotton returned only 
forty-five pounds the acre. Mr. Mercer one of the American 
planters, who reached Dha-rwar about this time, was so satli:>fien 
w~th Mr. Shaw's fields, that his doubts of American cotton 
becoming a valua~le Indian product disappeared. In spito of hi,.. 
success Mr. Shaw thought that no rapid spread of American cotton 
was possible, unless a simple portable gin was introduced. At this 
time most of the landholders were deep in debt and workE'd 
without spirit. The ordinary way of gathering the cotton crop 
was to let it fall on the ground and lie on the ground till tho cotton 
bushes ceased bearing. Then the people went ont and gathered it 
all in one gathering. They mixed the fresh anq. the old, making 
1;10 attempt to separate the clean from the dirty. About the sama 
time (1841-42) Mr. Hndow, then assistant collector, grew somo 
Bourbon seed cotton on the native plan in the black soil of G aJag . 
The return was thirty-one pounds of clean cotton the acre. 
Bourbon is a perennial and seldom yields more than thirty 
pounds during the first season. The sample cleaned by the foot 
roller was especially praised by the Chamber of Commerce for 
its beautiful cleanness. In 1843 Mr. Mercer, with his assistants 
Messrs. Hawley and Channing, began an experimental cotton 
farm at Kusvugal five miles north-east of Hubli. The system 
was that followed by the Dharwar husbandmen. The only change 
was that seed was sown at intervals from early June, wllile the 
local husbandmen never sow till late in August. In this 
year 545 acres were under foreign cotton. Of these 183 were 
planted by Mr. Mercer with six different varieties, eighty acres with 
New Orleans, sixty.three with Broach, sixteen with Koimbator from 
acclimatized New Orleans seed, eleven with Abyssinian, ten w~th 
Bourbon, and three with Sea Island. The' result at first was 
discouraging, maiuly owing to the effects of the constant high winds' 
cUhe early months of th~sonth-westrains. BySeptemberappearances 
greatly improved and Mr. Mercer described the prospect as truly 
promising. This was the case not only with the exp~l'imental farm but 
also with the fields of the local farmers. In spite of damage caused by 
heavy 'rain ea~ly in October, which also told on other cotton fields, 
Mr. Mercer considered his outturn better than any he had seen 
in India. . The acre yield of clean cotton was fifty-four and a half 
pounds 01 New Orleans, thirty-two pounds of Broll.ch, fifty. four 
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pounds of Koimbator, and eight pounds of ,Abyssinian. Bourbon 
and Sea Island gave no return. The Kusvugal husbandmen's returns 
were at the rate of forty-eight and a half pounds the acre on their 
£iolJs of foreign cotton, leaving them six pounds behind their 
American rivals. From these results 11r. Shaw hoped by 1845 to 
see Dharwar cotton hold a high place among Bombay cottons. To 
meet the ginning difficulty twenty-four ginning wheels or charkaa and 
fivo sa.w-gins, cleaning 300 to 350 pounds of cotton in a. day, were 
procured, and several gin-houses were opened. In Mr. Shaw's 
opinion, and this opinion experience has proved correct, New 
Orleans cotton yields a la~ger acre outturn than local cotton. New 
Orleans is also more easily gathered free of dirt than the local cotton. 
Its covering leaves or calyx are tougher and thicker, and less apt 
to break and mix with the fibre than the local covering leaves. The 
local cotton is also more apt to be damaged by falling on the ground. 
Further the proportion of wool is larger in New Orleans than in the 
local cotton. In a hundred pounds of New Orleans thirty-three 
pounds are wool, sixty-six pounds seed, and one ponnd waste; in a 
hundred ponnds of local cotton twenty-four pounds are wool, 
seventy-five pounds are seed, and one pound is waste. Except 
that they were ill-ginned, parcels of the 1843 experimental cotton 
wero favourably noticed by the Bombay Chamber. Mr. Hadow's 
experiment with Bourbon at Gadag did not pay its cost in the first 
and second years (1842-43). In the second year (1843) it was 
unucr the care of Mr. Hellier, a German, to whom it had been made 
over by Mr. Ha.dow. In Mr. Sha.w's opinion the result showed that 
no further experiments should be made with Bourbon. It wonld 
never be a success and all experiments with it would only interfere 
with the efforts to spread the cultivation of New Orleans. Mr. 
Mercer agreed with Mr. Shaw, and added that the outturn of Bourbon 
was less than that of tho local cotton. Shortly after this Mr. Shaw 
wont to England. lIe was succeeded by Mr. Goldsmid, who, as well 
as Mr. Mansfield the £rst assistant collector, took much interest in 
the cotton experiments. 

In IS·U-45, 2749 acres were under American cotton. A second 
exper~mental farm of 168 acres, o£ which 146 were under New 
Orleans aud twenty-two under Broach, was started near Gadag 
uuder Mr. Hawley, while Mr. Mercer continued his experiments at 
Kusvugal. Mr. Hawley met with remarkable success. His New 
()rle~n8 gave an acre return of 941 pounds of clean cotton and his 
Broach of 123i pounds. Some of the fields would have done credit 
to the banks of the Mississippi. Mr. Mercer's plants were attacked 
by field bugs and caterpillars anJ yielded poorly. The acre return 
of clean cotton on 150 acres of New Orleans ranged from eighty-one 
and a half to fourteen and a half pounds. The return on sixteen 
acres of Broach gave an average of sixty-three pounds, ten acres of 
Bourbon gave an avera.ge of twenty-two pounds, and eleven acres of 
Abyssinian an average of ten and a half pounds. In this season both 
Mr. Mercer and Mr. Hawley tried manure. In 1845 the experimental 
farms were closed on the ground that it was no longer necessary to 
supply the people with American seed. Twelve saw.gins were at 
work" seven private and five Government, but to meet the people's 
wants at least twenty more wer& required. In 1845-46 the rains 
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were disappointing, a.nd instead of 17,000 acres only 11,176 acres 
were planted with American cotton. In this season the planters 
were allowed to raise cotton for Government by contract with tho 
landholders. Mr. Mercer paid 4J1'. (Rs. 2) for tillage, 2,. (Re. 1) an 
aerefor land rent,and, after paying all other expenses, 7,. (Rs.3l) 
the acre for carrying the cotton to the ginning house. Mr. Mercer 
calculated that, at an acre yield of sixty-three pounds of clean cvttOll, 
the crop would cost the husbandman lid. (1 a.) the pound. After 
giving credit for the value of the seed it was found that the crop 
represented an outlay to the grower of very little over a penny a 
pound. The whole produce of the district was calculated at 1200 to 
1500 bales of American cotton. The growtk of American cotton WM 

left entirely to the people. Bllt Government were the only boyers 
and there were no saw-gins to gin it. The waut of saw-gins was 
the great drawback to the spread of Ameri("'an cotton, as the people 
would not grow American cotton unless they were sure that they 
co:ald clean it and sell it. In June of the same year (1845-46) 
¥il". T. W. Channing, one of the American planters at Knsvuga], 
brought to the notice of Government that the American saw-gins 
were not suited to the acclimatized varieties, and that better and 
-cheaper saw-gins might be made in India. He thought that by 
making them on the spot the price of a. saw-.gin might be 10weTed 
from £35 to £19 168. (Rs.350-198). A gin made nnder Mr. 
Mercer's directions cost only £14 148. (Re. Ui'). At a trial made 
by Captain, the late Sir George Wingate, tken superintendent of 
the revenue survey, th*, local gin beat the American saw-gin 
by twenty-five per ce11t. Mr. Mercer asked for a good European 
mechanic. Instead of this., and this was probably a better 
arrang-ement, the Court of Directors sent. out 500 saws the only 
part of the gin which could not be easily made in Dharwar. It is 

. illll. great measure to the arrangements which were then made for 
cleaning the cotton that Dharwar owes its special success in the 
grOwth of saw-ginned DMrwar. 

In 1'846-47, for the first time, local dealers bought American cotton 
()ID. their own ac;eount, and at rates twenty per cent over local cotton. 
Mr. HBtwley soon after resigned and was succeeded by 'Mr. Blount, 
also 1iJi American, who had come from KMndesh. Mr. Mercer left 
at the end of 1846. About the' same time the tests made by 
Lancashire spinners on Government shipments of Dharwar New 
Orlea.nuhowedaloss of twenty-one pounds on 332 pounds ofDM.rwar 
New Orleans before carding, compared with a. loss of 38! pounds Oll 

an equal quantity of common Surats. After carding the losses on 
similar quantitiRs were sixteen pounds of Dharwar New Orleans and 
28t pOllDds of Surats. Whem spun tilty pounds of ordinary American 
New Orleans showed a loss of 17l per cent and an outturn of 411-
poullds of yarn, while the .lame Ql18,ntityof DMrwar New Orleans 
turned out 42i pounds of y8J'D with a 10S5 of fifteen per cent. 'I'he 
yarn of Dharwar New Orleans was pronounced equal to yarn made 
from ordinary American NewOrleaus. In May 1846 Mr. Mansfield, 
then actingCollector,reeommended Government to cease holdi:og ant 
spee~al inducements fbr the growth of American cotton. The people 
were willing to sow it to any extent, provided Government gnaranteed 
them a sale. After another year, if the merchants did not step in 
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and help in creatirig a. demand, he did not see why Govemment 
should foster the production of an article which bad no fired market 
value. In a second letter about the end of the year, Mr. Mansfield 
urged tha.t the uncertainty of the price of Dbarwar New Orleans 
cotton in Bombay was the doubtful point in the experiment. Until 
something was done to ensnre a demand for the cotton, the burden 
of buying the entire crop would continue to fall on Government. 
lie thought that part of the Dharwar American crop should be 
(Jfft'rod fo'l' sare in Bombay. GOTernment approved of selling soma 
(If the cotton in Bombaty T but were unable to offer it fot' sale
a.~ the Court of Directors fonnd that the opinion bad lately 
spread in England that the recent shipments of good cotton 
wero pet packages from cotton grown as a garden crop. The
Court. were therefore anxious to have as mnch cotton as possible-

I to show that the better class of cotton could be grown in sufficient 
fl'lantities for trade purposes. One bale was left in Bombay for' 
the inspection of mJrcha.n.ts. Towards the close of the year 
Mr. Tuwnsend, tho Revenue Commissioner, represented the results 
of the Dharwar cotton experiments as encouraging. The weak 
point was the want of a. suitable provision for ginning. Go'\ernment 
agreed with :Ur. Townsend thn.t lIr. 'Mercer's efforts to establisb 
American cotton had been to a great extent successful. In 1847·48-
20,500 acres were under New Orleans cotton. At first an 
(lutturn of ovor 700 tons (2000 khand'is) was expected; later on it 
was found that the uufavourableness of the season would red ncO' 
the ollttllrn by one-third. Twenty-nine saw.gins were at work in 
t,he district and many more were wanted. About this time the
American pla,nters, brought by Captain Bayles, expressed the opinion 
tha,t New Orleans cotton would succeed only in districts which like
J)lul,rwar shared in tho two monsoons. Early in 1848 Mr. Goldfinch,. 
"h~ first assIstant col1octol'l discovered that in many villages the 

rsuasion of the village authorities to -get the landholders to
_.w AmorICan cotton had differed little from compulsion. Mr. Bell,. 

he Collect.or, satisfied himself that Mr. Goldfinch was correct. 
~ersuasion WH.S stopped and the area of American cotton fell from 

20,GOO' to 3!350 acres. The people had grown American cotton 
'becttUso they had been ordered to grow it. Still in parts of the 
district they wou}(l grow New Orleans from choice, if only they 
fould lJe snre of a market and had less trouble in getting it ginned. 
In this Y0l1r(18-t8-49) the New Orleans crop was excellent, upwards of 
niorty pOllnne of clean cotton an acre, and it yielded such admirable
bued that tho charr~cter of the cotton was pe:rm31nentJy improved. 

In 18-t9-50 over 15,500 acres or five timel8 as much as in tho 
yoar before woro undor New Orleans. The increase was due to a
botter under<:ltanding with the people and better ginning arrange
ments. 1849-50 was one of the best New Orleans seasons. It was a 
bumper crop, and very mUlCh more of it than in any former season 
was ginned in the husbandmen's gilll~, which had risen from five 
to sixty-two. Still, either because there were still not enough gins 
or because the gins were badly worked, the ginned cotton was 
unsatitifactory. The un~ati&factory state of the .Dharwar cotton 
wa,s not confined to the Ame1'ican cotton. The local cotton was at 
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this time the dirtiest and the most fraudulently packed cotton that 
came to Bombay. Up to 1849, apart from what the sales of 
the cotton realised, Government had spent £20,000 (Rs. 2,OO,OOO) 
on cotton experiments in Dharwar. In 1850.51 over 31,000 acres' 
were under New Orleans, Shiggaon, now Bankapur, showing nearly 
13,000acre8 or an increase of 200 per cent over the previous 8('a~on. 
In the Liverpool market this cotton 'fetched 3~d. the pound. Iu 
1851-52 over 42,600 acres were under New Orleans, of which 17,000 
acres were in Bankapur and 700 acres in estate or lagir lands. In 
this year Government gave up buying cotton. By this time D M.rwar 
New Orleans had gained so high a name in England, that the agent:; of 
Manchester firms in Bombay were ordered to make large purcllase8, 
and, in 1851, Dharwal' New Orleans was sold in Dbarwar at :3tl. 
a pound (Rs. 100 a khandi). rtn 1852-53 a 'difficulty regardtn~ 
the repair of the saw-gins reduced the acreage to a little over 28,000 
acres, exclusive of nearly 8800 in estate or jagir lands. Great exertions 
were made at the Dbarwar ginning factory to meet tho want of giD1~, 
and they were so far successful that in the next year 184 gins w('re 
in use, and the area roee to 41,403 acres, of which nearly 10,000 
were in estate lands. This success was the more satisfactory tbat 
in this year Government had withdrawn from ginning as well as 
from buying. In 1853-54, 41,403 acres were nnder New Orleans 
and 252,006 acres under local cotton. In 1854·55 upwards of 
63,000 acres in Government lands and more than 18,250 in estate 
land were planted with New Orleans. During these years the area 
under local cotton varied from about 223,000 acres in 1850-51 to 
210,260 acres in 1854-55. During the same years the price for a 
khandi of 784 pounds of New Orleans varied from £7 lOs. to £9 lOs. 
(Rs. 75-95), and of local Dbarwar from £6 to £8 (Re. 60.80), that 
is an average of £1 lOs. (Rs. 15) or 181 to 25 per cent in favour of 
New Orleans. Compared with what he had seen between 1843 ant 
1850, in 1854 Captain, now General, Anderson noticed a mark~ 
improvement and extension in cultivation. The fieldH were k("', 
carefully cloaned and manuring had become so common, that i~ 
some parts crops were grown to be ploughed in as manure. Some 
Bankapur cotton growers owned to occasionally getting 500 pounds 
of seed cotton to the acre, and 300 to 390 pounds was n.ot unusual. 
During the thirteen years ending 1853.54 .. the mean price of a bundle 
or nug of 300 pounds of clean cotton was £.1 198. 3d. (Rs. 191) in 
Navalgund and £.2 lOs. (Rs.25) in fifteen other cotton centres. 
At the same time the Government rental had been reduced to an 
acre average of Old. In 1855~56 defective ginning arrangements 
reduced the area of New Orleans cotton to 50,803 in British and 15,711 
acres in estate lands. In the same year 202,843 acres were under 
local cotton. In 1856-57, 108,207 aeres were under American and 
196,931 under local cotton. 

In 1857.58 the area. under New Orleans was 130,880 acres 
and the a.rea. under local cotton 252,850 acres. In this year 
several experiments were made with Egyptian cotton seed. 
The Collector found the plants grow remarkably well. They 
were much larger and finer bushes than the New Orleans., but the 
pods rarely matured and. wel'e very liable to be destroyed by insects. 
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An experiment mMe with watered Egyptian failed. Messrs. Brice 
. ~ Company, who since 1854 had opened a trade agency at Dharwar 
l1so made experiments with Egyptian and failed. They inclined 
~o attribute their want of success to the exceptional lateness of the 
rains, which did not set in till the middle of October a.nd then lasted 
for a month. At the beginning of March the plants were full of 
pods and promised eo rich crop; but the dry winds of March and 
April were too severe a trial, and' the pods fell without yielding 
cotton. The Collector did not agree with Messrs. Brice & Compa.ny 
that the failure had been due to untimely rainfall. In his opinion 
Bgyptlau cotton WM not suited to the district. The weather 
del'>('ribed by Messrs. Brice & Company had done little harm, either 
to the New Orleans or to the local crop. The details of Messrs. Brice 
& Company's experiments show that one at Gadug failed entirely; the 
plants came up and then died away. At Bankapur the. experiment 
promised well to the end. of February j but by the middle of April 
ti800 plants gave only twenty-six pounds of seed cotton on first and 
second pickings. They yielded no more cotton, and animals were 
allowed to graze on the plants. At Hubli 8124 plants gave 106pounds 
of seed cotton, which, on being ginned, gave thirty-two pounds of 
wool, sevent,y-one pounds of seed, and three pounds of waste. These 
experiments with Egyptian seed were on a fairly large scale as 
they covered 169i acres including sowings in five sub-divisions 
and 5l acres in SILvanuI'. The result was 80 mean acre return 
of about twelve pounds of clean cotton. But as the botton was 
valuable, its estImated price reduced the computed loss on the 
eICperiment to about lOld. (7 as.) an acre. Up to ,1\1ay 1857 cotton 
improvements in Dharwar had cost Government £42,463 128. 
(Rs. 4,2.4,(36). SOIDe of this large outlay was recovered in the 
sale of c1)llsignments of Government cotton in England. In 1858-59 
t.he cotton area showed an increase of 4000 acres in Government 
lands, and from pome unexplained cause a decrease of 10,000 in 
jagir bnds. The whole area under New Orleans was 124,752 acres, 
compared with 214,993 acres under loca.l cotton. The experim~ts 
to introduce Egyptian cotton were continued; 261 acres were 
plantel). in seven sub-divisions. The result was again unsuccessful, 
the mpan acre yield of giuned cotton being barely fifteen pounds and 
the net acre loss on tillage nearly Is. 9d. (14 a3.). As in the 
previous year, the plants grew vigorously and bore quantities of 
bolls; but most of the holls neverrlpened. The assistant collector, 
who managed much of the experiment, stated that he had not seen 
onE' }\ingle lDstance of success with Egyptian cotton. Samples of the 
small Egyptia.n outturn together with samples of ordinary Dha.rwar 
New Orlenus were sent to the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. The 
Egyptiun was valued at lB. the pound and the New Orleans at 6d. 
In 1859 the Dharwar cotton growers were very flourishing, mainly 
owing to the handsome profits which American cotton yielded. In 
18:Jn-60 increased ginning facilities raised the area under New 
Orleans by fifty per cent, the total area being 191)282 acres. At the 
same time the area. under local cotton wa.s 230,665 acres. In this 
ypat! fifty-six gins were issued from the Dharw8.r ginning factory. 
A. third experiment with Egyptia.n ended much like the former 
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a.ttempts, and the Collector, Mr. Goldfinch, considered the variety 
unsuited to the soil An English merchant, Mr. Brook, made fairly la.r~"C 
experiments with Egyptian and Egyptiau Sea Island. Mr. Brook was 
of opinion that these cottons would succeed if they were sown much 
earlier than the local cotton. This theory was tested. The rCRu)t 
showed that Mr. Brook was to a. certain extent correct. 'VVhcre gor .. } 
seed was used, the plants throve amazingly, and so far as size and 
appearance went, beat all other varieties. They went too much to 
wood and, leaf, but still seemed likely to yield largely. Tlwy 
matured much sooner than the other cotton. '1'ho crop Wll~ 
ripe early in October, when a heavy bnrst of rain almost yearly 
falls. '.I.'he rain fell and the cotton was spoiled. \Vhat WM 

'picked was weak in staple. This and their own experien('f) [10 

disappointed the landholders, that they refused to try any moro 
Egyptian at their own risk. In 1860 the practice of mixing IOI'ILI 
and New Orleans brought New Orleans into disrepute, and it 
lost much of its value. The Bombay Chamber of COmmf'TCO 
thought the falling off was due to crossing. Further inquiry 
showed that this was a mistake. Dr. Forbes' conclusions were morl)' 
correct. He thought the decline was due to wilful adulterat,ioI1, 
and to the cultivation of local and American in the same field. 
Both kinds were picked and ginned together, and as tho local 
cotton was cut to pieces in the saw gins, the thorough mlxtur& 
injured the whole. So greatly did the New Orleans Buffer that 
during the teo years ending 1860 its value had fallen from seveD
eighths of a penny above to a quarter of a penny a pound below 
Broach. That this fall in value was not dlIe to a deterioration in 
the New Orleans seed was proved by growing two packages, one 
from fresh New Orleans seed and one from ten years old, that is 
ten times cropped, New Orleans. The Bombay Chamber valued tho 
fresh seed cotton at 6id. and the old seed cotton at 6id.a pound. Tho 
only difference was that the staple of the old cotton was slightly woaker. 
In 1860-61, 191,026 acres were under American and 234,452 acres
were under local cottoll. Fifty-five new gins were issued, and gins 
were still in great demand. "In 1861-62 New Orleans rose tOo 
214,310 and 1900.1 cotton fell to 200,491 acres, and forty-two mor& 
gins were sold, making a total of 884 working gins. In 1861 
besides proving that the decline in the value of New OrleanlJ. 
was solely due to mixing, Dr. Forbes, with the help of the district 
officers, succeeded in getting the people to roQt local plants out 
of New Orleans fie.lds. The result was 80 marked advance in 
the value of the 1861 New Orleans. In 1862 the mixing was 
again as bad as or worse than ever. In 1862 Dr. Forbes witb 
:Mr. Heywood a leading Manchester merchant, went to see a, 
gin-house. On entering the courtyard, which was enclosed by a 
high wall, they saw on one side a large hflap of trashy local cotton,. 
and near it another heap of about the same bulk of fair American 
seed cotton. The space in front of the gin-house was covered 
with a mixture of the two heaps spread in the sun to dry, and 
on this mixture the gins were at work. Dr. Forbes found tha~ 
the husbandmen blamed the ginners for the mixed cultivation. 'rhe 
,ginnt;rs, they said, retul'ncd them mixed seed, and this thoyhad to sow. 
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The ginners said the fault was with the husbandmen who ga.ve them 
mixed seed cotton to gin. The charge was generally brought 
home to the ginners. Dr. Forbes found that in the Rubli saw· 
gins the American and loca.l cottons were being mixed. Mr. 
Everitt, an English merchant at DM.rwar, found mixed ginning' 
spreading so rapidly that he had to close his Dharwl1r business. 
Dr. Forbes wrote that the American was now more tha.n half local~ 
and that too of the worst description. :Mr. Gordon, the Collector, 
said that he and his assistants were powerless to prevent the mixing, 
and that it must do great mischief to the cotton trade. Mr. Hart, the 
Revenue Commissioner, agreed with Mr. Gordon that this mix.ing 
should be stopped and that passing an Act was the only way to stop 
it. Dr. Forbes was satisfied that fear of the law was the only way of 
stopping the mixing. The owners of gin factories were rapidly 
grov.;ng rich. He had orders for 591 gins worth £17,800 
(Ra. 1,78,000) from people who a few years before could not buy a 
few gins worth £3 or £4 (Ra.30-40). AJJ Dr. Forbes' opinion 
was upheld by almost all the officers who were consulted, 
Government appointed a. Commission to inquire into cotton 
adulteration.1 Ifhree members of the Commission, Messrs. Forbes 
Scott and Hannay, came to the Bomba.y Karnatak to inquire into 
the state of the Dharwar cotton trade. They found that, during 
the season in which the inquiries were made, little or no local or 
American cotton had been shipped clean or unmixed. Besides 
tlw mixing of dIfferent varieties of cotton the dealers admitted that 
,heir cotton was mixed with seeds and other rubbish, and that it 
, '1flpared badly with the exports of former years.' Many of the 

!a} dealers were anxious that the trade should be regulated by law 
18 placed under inspection. In their report the Oommissioners 
ated tha.t the evils of the Dharwar cotton trade were beyond usual 

~medies, and affected not only local but general interests. Nothing 
but the energetio action of Government could check so widespread 
a.n evil. Existing laws were insufficient) a. fresh Act was reqnired. 
'With their report they submitted the draft of a Ootton Frauds Bill, 
which had been prepared by Mr. Scott one of the Commissioners, 
and which had beeu altered a.nd completed in accordance with the 
opinion of the Commissioners. This measure, with some amend
ments, was brought before the Legislative Council early in 1863. It 
passed in April 1863, and became law ~n July of the same year as 
the Bombay Cotton Frauds Act IX. of 1863. The first cotton 
inspector appointed for Dharwar was Captain, now Colonel, 
R. Hassard, of the Bombay Staff Corps, who had already received 
charge of the Dharwar factory from Dr. Forbes, on his appointmen; 
as Cotton Commissioner. Captain Hassard's duties of superintendent 
at a chief and two branch ginning fa.ctories left him little time for 
inspection. The American war had begun and the great rise in the 
value of cotton enabled even mixed and a.dulterated cotton to find a 
market. .J In 1862-63, ~xclusiv~ of the cotton area in estate villages, 

1 The members (If the Commission were Meaars. G. Inverarity. M. H. Scott. 
R. Hanna.y, R. McIlwraith. G. F. Forbes, and C. Forjett. Three of ~he membera 
were UODUllated by the Bombay Chamber of Commeroe. 
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3G3,174 acros were under American cotton, and 207,063 ll.t'rc<.1 
under local cotton, and in 1863-64,323,535 acres were under Amcriean \ 
and 20:3,626 acres under local cotton. The local price of DLarwar i 
New Orleans rose from £14 (Rs.140) the khandi in 1860 to .£3~1 
(Rs. 380) in 1863, and to £46108. (Rs.465) in 1864,and every. svaihtLlt.l j 

patch was planted with cotton. In 18G4-65 a bad season redurcd the' 
American cotton area to 280,230 acres and the local cotton arcn. to 
] 85,374 acres. Growers and dealers tried to supplement their uoflriclIt 
crop by mixing and false packing, and, as most of the inspector's 
time was again devoted to the factories, the people began to think I 
that the Frauds Act was not to be enforced. The offic('1\ of 
superintendent of the factory and of inspector were separated. 
Early in 1865 Mr. G. Blackwell was appointed insp~)ctor. Ho 
began a vigorons inquiry, and though several of the prosecntioM 
failed from want of proof of fraudulent intent, the dread of conviction 
greatly reduced the amount of adulteration. Efforts were also rondo 
to induce the landholders to give up mixing the two varieties of secd 
in the same field, and to pay more attention to the choice of good large 
seed. "In 1865-66, there was a further fall in the area, to 1GO,0,tG acrt"~ 
under local and 261,943 acres under American cotton. This fall ~'I1S 
probably due to the scarcity of fodder and grain caused by the failora 
of rain in 1864-65. In 1865-66 the l'a.infall was again far from. 
favourable, and the outtUl'n of most crops was poor. Tho inRpector 
found it very difficult to prove the mixing at the gins frauJulcnt 
under the provisions of the Act. In this year large supplies of fresl' 
seed were distributed, and did much to improve the quality of th! 
New Orlea.ns cotton. 

In 1866-67 the area under American rose to 304,688 a.cres : 
under local cotton to 161,750 acres. Under the influence of 
cotton inspectors, frauds and dirt-mixings were greatly checke .. 
Still, in the opinion of Mr. Bulkley the inspector-in-chief of cotton, 
the working of the Act had brought to light a flaw in the 
provisions regarding fraudulent mixing. 'fo be fraudulent, mixing 
must take place in cotton either offered for sale or offered fOl" 

pressin&,. There were no presses in DMrwar and the cotton was 
sold not in Dharwar but in Bombay. So the inspector might seo 
in a. ginning yard a heap of local, a. heap of American, and a third 
heap of seed to be added as a make~weight and yet fail to secure a. 
conviction. One effect of the cotton famine in Lancashire cansed 
by the American war was to give fresh importance to the question 
of improving the supply at Indian cotton. It was felt that no 
considerable results could be looked for unless specially trained men 
were employed and set afart for the specia.l duty of improving 
cotton. In 1866-67 Mr. 'W. Shearer was sent out by ~ Secrotary 
of State to undertake the charge ofcottone:x:periments. In 1867-08 
the area under American cotton fell to 300,399 acres and the area. 
under local cotton rose to 181,485 acres. Mr. Shearer began his 
experiments on twelve acres of land near Dha.rwar which were leased 
for five years. He carefully planted two kinds of local cotton, and 
the result promised fairly well. But he was ordered to Gujarat 
before the crop was picked and the cotton was sold before his return 
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and no record kept. Mr. Blackwell the inspector found a great 
deal of false packing. He tried to persuade merchants to aid him 
in brirrbYing the offenders to punishment, butfailed, as the merchants 
though willing were afl'aid to offend the dealers. In 1868-69 the 
aren, under American cotton rose to 317,310 acres and under local 
Cutton to 194<,586 acres. Thongh both crops suffered from blight 
the outturn was fair. 'With the revival of American supplies the 
price of cotton fell. To make good the loss in price, the dealers 
weighted the cotton by adding dust and other refuse. These frandu
lent mixers were fairly safe as with a little care they could destroy 
the cotton without breaking the letter of the law. Of several 
prosecutions, aU of which were aggravated cases clearly within the 
spirit of the law, only one was euccessful. Mr. Shearer's farm of 
twelve acres nea.r Dharwar was given up and a larger farm of thirty 
acres was started at Kusvugal near Hubli. In 1868 two more cotton 
experiment superintendents, Messrs. Milne and Strachan, came from 
England and were placed for some time under Mr. Shearer. Mr. 
Sbeart:r's experiments included sowings of Dharwar American and 
local) and of Broach, Tinnevelli, Tanjor, and Koimbator. Except 
the loea,l Dharwar none of these yielded a good outturn. 

In 18G9.70 the area under American rose to 425,099 and of local 
to 222,116 acreR. This great increase in American was mainly due 
to increased facilities for repairing the cleaning machinery. rl'he 
~0wiug was late on account of heavy early rains, and the crop was 
Inuclt hurt by blight when the plants were nearly mature. About 

\
fifty ton" of the best acclimatized seed were distributed in Karajgi, 
Navalgllnd, Rancbcnuur, and Ron, and about a ton of fresh .A.meri
(\. ser>d was distributod by Mr, Shearer. The acclimatized seed 
; ta,3 w,t1lmgly sown, but the people were afraid to risk the fresh 
! l..merlC.'an. Fresh American seed sown by Mr. Shearer throve well. 
J\vo frauJ casos we-re tried; but both failed. Mr. Shearer -wo~ked 

..,his yeiLr on a much larger scale than before. He had farms of 198 
,'acres m Bankapur, Kusvugal, and N avalgnnd; and planted se-veral 
~ varieties of cotton. The result was disappointing mainly owing to 
',tho bad.ness of the season. In these experiments the late sown 
plants throve better than those sown earlier. The object in dividing 
\the experiments was to secure a fair average of soil and climate. 
:In addit,ioll to thIS Mr. Shearer set apart a. small piece of land 
,close to his house at Kusvugal. as a nursery to study the habits 
! of the different cotton plants, and to test the theories of crossing. 
I In 1870-71 the area under American fell to 335,297 and nnder 
!local to 19S,30t ncres. Up to the time of picking, the season 
I was fair, then heavy rain fell and damaged the ripe crop. Frauds 
I were rife, but thet'o was no successful prosecution j and great com-
plaints were made of the state of the saw-gins. Mr. Shearer 
continued his experiments in the same sub-divisions, but on fresh 
land. The land was ploughed with English ploughs and was after-

I wards stirred with an English grubber. He used both patent and 
native mannro, but failed to discover any difference in the yield of 
"Jotton crops on manured land, and on unmanured land. These 
'~xperiments were more successful than any of his former ones; the 
largest acre yield of clean COttOD was 129 pounds. The people were 
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so much pleased with the result of the sowing that they applied lor 
seed. In 1871-72 the area under American cotton fell to 315,387 
acres and the area under local cotton rose to 203,191. This season 
Mr. Shearer's experiments were limited to 110 acres, eighty at 
Kusvugal and thirty at Navalgund. Between excessive rain pnd 
cutting winds the season was unfavourable. At Kusvugal the 
selected seed American cotton was sown in three fields. Sowing 
was begun on the first and completed on the tenth of September. 
The crop was not large, the acre outtum of clean cotton averagmg 
sixty-one pounds. At Navalgund two fields of fourteen and ten 
acr~s planted with local cotton yielded an acre outturn of sixty-two 
and twenty~one pounds of clean cotton, the remaining six acre~ 
were planted with acclimatized Broach which returned an acre yield 
of fifty~seven pounds of clean cotton. At Kusvuga1 lIr. Shea.rer did 
the greater part of his work with English tools, with the view of 
making native farmers acquainted with their nse. The English tool:i 
did their work better than the native tools; and Mr. Shearer always 
offered the people such tools as he could spare. • During his whole 
stay he was only thrice asked for their use. The na.tive tools were 
effective when the under-soil was moist from rain, and it was only 
with moist under-soil that the cultivator worked. In 1872-73 the area 
under America.n cotton fell to 195,809 acres, and the area under locl.l 
cotton rose to 318,448. ji'rand, both in ginning and in packing wa~ 
rife; of fourteen prosecutions eight were successful. Mr. Robertso~ 
the Collector thought that the Cotton Frauds Act was weak and that· 
the Dharwar trade required a much more stringent la.w. During 
1872~73 a difficulty regarding continuing Mr. Shearer's pay oui 
of the Cotton Improvement Funds stopped his experiments at l 
seriously interfered with his arrangements. In this year tl,' 
question was raised whether it was worth while trying to kee~! 
np the supply of American cotton. '\Vould it not be as well to hav\ 
the whole area under the local cotton? Many of the native dealel"i
were of opinion that the local cotton cOuld never be as valuablo as: 
the American cotton; one reason why so much local cotton WM' 

. grown was that its seeds were a valuable cattle food. The cotton 
inspector contended that if the whole cotton area was given to local~ 
cotton there would be serious difficulty in getting it ginned.. The I 
markets for the two crops' were distinct, a.nd this division by re-I 
ducing supplies tended to keep up the value of both. Finally the, 
American was a more valuable crop than the local crop. The 
yield was larger, the pric" was higher, and the proportion of clean 
cotton to gross ontturn was greater. }\fl'. Robertson endorsed this 
opinion: he thought the importance of the American variety could 
not be overrated. , 

In· 1873.74 the area under American rose to 215,325 acres and tho 
area nnder local fell to 268,169. The outturn was fair. Mr. Shearer 

_ gathered about ) 6,000 pounds of selected American seed which the 
Collector Mr. Robertson distributed in Gadag, Hubli, Navalgund, 
and Ron. It was arranged that similar distrlbutions should be; 
made every year. The system followed was to gather good seed; 
from -the best trac:ts and distribute it in the parts of the district 
where the -Dharwir-American had d€'teriorated. 'Thf1 plan WfI,:i' 
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excellent except that it was on too small a scale. Fraud was very 
troublesome and of twelve prosecutions only five succeeded. All the 
European mercha.nts of the district joined with the inspector in 
pleading for an Act with stronger provisions, and in this they had 
the support of the Collector Mr. Robertson. In 1873 in the Gov
erl1l!lent farm which was started near the villages of Lakmanhali 
and Nallalur about five miles south of DM,rwar, the land was divided 
into seven plots and planted with American and local cotton. In 
the first season the acre yield of the American cotton· varied from 
sixteen t() sevent,y-five pounds of clean cotton, and. of the local 
cotton from seventy to 154 pounds. In 1874-75 the area undel' 
American rose to 234,841 acres and the area under local cotton fell 
to 221,3~3 aCTeR. Fraud was very rife, but by the exertions of the 
inspector Mr. Walton (If thirty-sIx prosecutions, thirty-two were 
succesl-.ful. Some of this season's cotton was ginned lD the steam 
gins whieh had boen lately started by the Karwar company at Rubh. 
In this year (1874) Government appointed a Commisslon to 
inqUIre into the neces:-lity for continuing the special law to suppress 
cotton frauds.~ The majority of the CommissiolJ, after collecting a. 
large amount of eVl(lence, were of opinion that thoug'h it was 
not adVlsaLle to annul the Act it was advisable to place it iu 
a.beyance for a time. When the matter was referred to the Secre
tary of State the Bombay Government were directed to prepare a 
fresh Act with the object of remedying the defects of the existing 
measure. Heavy and unseasonable rain made 1874·75 an unsuccessful 
cotton season at the Government farm. . The acre yield of local 
Dharwar and Broach was only forty-five pounds of clean cotton. 
'Phe £1'osh American seed sprouted well, but soon after died. The 
"cclimahzed American promised well but suffered from blight; the
fJ.Cre outturn wa.s fifty-seven pounds of clean cotton. To test the 
tlieory of the crossing of the two varieties one plot was sown with a 
~lxture of local and American seed. The plot promised well, but 
~bOllt two-thirds of the bolls were spoiled by blight. A plot of 
~ew Orleans sown at the end of AUgURt yielded only thirty-five 
,ounds of clean cotton the acre. Government were disappointed 
\lith tht, results; such repeated failures year after year must end in 
,he closing of the farm. 

In 1875-76 the area undor American rose to 336,235 and under 
lc)cal cotton to 232,630 acres. A steam-ginning factory was opened 
'a,t Gadag and much cotton was ginned in steam-gins. In 
~oDsequence of tho la.st year's successful prosecutions there was a 
~considerable improvement in both varieties of Dharwar cotton~ 
though some badly adulterated cotton,. ginned and packed in the 
Nizam's country, injured the name of Dharwap cottop.. Of fifty
eight prosecutions fifty-three were successful, but of the convictions 
two wero afterwards reversed on appeal to the High Court in 
Bombay. The cotton experiments on the Government farm were 

I TJle mcmLels of the 1874 Commission were the HonourableA. Rogers, President. 
and tl1e Honourahle Mesl\rB. E. W. Ravenscroft aad NarAyan Vasude\, and 
l\lc881"$. H. 1'. LelichUlier and E. M. Fogo, mcmbel'b. 
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fairly successful. Owing to the failure of the usual October anfl 
November rain the cotton crop was nowhere good and this failure 
of rain was accompanied by 80 blighting an east wind that 
}fro Shearer thought it must be poisonous. The acre yield ()f 
clean American cotton in well prepared good black soil was thirty
four pounds. The acre outturn of clean local cotton in eql1nlly 
good soil was only twenty pounds. One plot of ground was Ijowu 
with American cotton with sunflowers scattered here and there. 
The cotton plants grew well till Nov~mber and were then caugllt 
by blight. The superintendent tried every means, indudlIl(! 
w~tering, to saVA the crop; with all his efforts he only succt'{'<iIJd 
in . keeping the leaves a little greener than those of tho plants 
in the neighbouring fields. Another three· acre plot was uivid.J(l 
between selected American seed and freshly imported Am!:l'i"an 
seed. The land was well manured with slaughter.house rduiSo 
and poudrette in separate parts, but with no variety in m.,ult. 
The crop was attacked by blight and the acre outturn was nineteen 
pounds of clean cotton. A quantity of dissolved Peruvian guano, 
costing in Bombay £17 10.'1. (Ra.175) a ton, was freely applIed to 
cotton, but appa,rently without auy improving effect. Tho guaM 
was applied at the rate of throe hundredweights the acre on a fiold 
of local cotton. So long a~ rain lasted the guanoed patch grew 
specially freely. When the dry weather set in this difference 
dIsappeared, and the outturn proved no larger than that of the 
neighbouring fields. 'l'he saw-gins were falling into disrepair and 
theIr state was unsatisfactory. 

In the famine year of 1876-77 the area under American cotton fell 
to 44,024 and under local cotton to 99,830 acres or little mure tllaH 
one-fourth of the average area of the five previous years.· • The Jarg . 
number of convictions in t.he previous year was followed by a grca I 
improvement in the state of the cotton. The dealers neve. 
remembered such clean cotton. At the Navalur farm Mr. Shear!.! 
sowed American fresh and acclimatized, and selected Broach. t 
addition to the experiments at the Government farm 11esor8 
Robertson Brothers & Co. planted about fifteen acres with HinganghaJ 
sced in three fields of about five acres each. Their aim was to try 
Hinganghat seed both for early and for late sowing. The first 6el(j' 
had no manure and was sown about the 15th of August; the secone 
field had twenty carts of common village manure and was sown about 
the 20th August j and the third field had thirty carts of commori 
village manure and was sown about the 25th of August. Messrs] 
Robertson & Co. arranged with the landholders to make goO&. 
whatever the outturn of the Hinganghat fields fell short of tho outl 
turn of neighbouring fields of local or of Amencan-Dharwar. At the 
same time any return over that of neighbouring fields was to go to' 
the landholder. The complete failure of the late rains made thes~ 
arrangements useless. So- complete was the .failure of the c<?tton 
crop that Messrs. Chrystal & Co. in Gada.g dId not press a slDgI~ 
bale. Of four prosecutions two were successful. -The crop was very 
small and what came to market was clean. In 1877-78 the area 
under American rose to 128,277 acres and the area. nnder 10ca] 
cotton to 277)300 acres. Thero was no local case of mixing or false 
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packing, but mnch seriously adulterated and falsely packed cotton 
came from the Nizim's country and was sold on the coast under the 
name of Dharwar saw-ginned cotton. Messrs. Robertson & Co. 
continued their experiments in Hinganghat. The seed was sown. in 
July and in November the plants with flowers and Borne with bolls 
promised well Heavy rains in December spoiled the crop reducing 
the outturn of nineteen acres to three bales of clean cotton. One of 
the chief objects of Messrs. Robertson & Co.'s experiments was to 
introduce an early cotton in.to Dharwar. The result was 
disappointing. The plants sown in July did not ripen earlier than the 
plants sown in September. It seemed as if the plants were unable 
to ripen so long as the ground remained damp an,1 the weather 
continued cloudy. ~. Campbell, the manager of the Karwar Cotton 
Company, made an experiment with Egyptian Bunnia c9tton. 
'Ur. Campbell ~vided his field into two parts: one which he worked 
in the same way as the people grew American cotton, and the 
otLer part which he watered. The seed was sown on the first of 
September, the first watel'ing was given on the] 7th of November, 
and watering was continued at intervals nntil the beginning of May. 
Mr. Campbell found no difference between the watered plants and the 
llnwatered plants. The number of watered bolls was small, and the 
8taple was good. But the colour was 80 bad that it looked as if it 
had been stained by damp. Five hundred pounds of fresh American 
seed were received from Government for distribution. In 1878-79 the 
area unuer American cotton rose to 246,210 acres and under local 
cotton fell to 233,280 acres. Of eight cotton fraud prosecutions six 
were successful. As m former years the passing as DM.rwar 

~
merican of cotton adulterated in neighbouring states was a. 

erlUUS evil In September 1879 the Government of India. 
. l'ecommendeu that all Bpeciallegislation for the suppression of cotton 
fniuds should c{'ase. The Secretary of State did not agree with 
che view heLl by the Government of India. In 1879-80 there was 
~ marked fall in American and rise in local cotton. The American 
a.rea fell to 141,726·acres and the local area rose to &31,465 acres. 
On the 4th of March 1880, the Secretary of State sanctioned the 
proposaJ.s that had been made in 1879 by the Government of 
India, and desired the Bombay Government to do away with the 
f'pecial cotton fraud prevention establishment. According to ltlr. 
·Walton, the opinion of the local European agents and native 
mt:·rchanh was opposed to the giving up of Government efforts to 
che('k frand. According to lIr. P. Chrystal, Q Bombay merchant 
who is well acquainted with the Belganm and Dhirwa.r cotton trade, 
the Bombay dealers and merchants in American Dharwar and Kumta. 
cotton think (188:3) that the Cotton Frauds Act failed to stop 
adulteration in the Bombay Karmttak. lIr. Chrystal thinks that since 
the Act has been stopped, there has been no noticeable increase in 
adulteration. The American Dha,rw3.r has declined in staple and 
lost its silkiness, but this he thinks is due not to more mixing but 

j to deteriora.tion in the American seed.. In 1880-81 the area under 
American cotton fell to 77,121, and the area under local cotton 
rose t6 439,251. In 1881.82 the area under American cotton rose 
to 138,790J and the area under local cotton fell to 395,396 acres. 
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In 1882-83, the area. under American cotton further rose to 145,397, 
and the area. under local cotton fell to 375,070 acres. 

The following table gives the areas under American and local 
cotton during the forty-one years ending 1882.83 : 

DMirwar (lotton .Area, 1842-1883.1 

Yua: American. Local. Total YBAJl. American. Local. TotaL 
, 
Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. ACfeII. 

1842-43 21 184,237 184,264 1863·64 ... 3as,535 :lOS,6JS Iin,ln 
1843-44 . . 646 178,41l 178,936 1864-66 ... 280,230 186,374 41Jb,f!I~ 
1844-45 2749 182,431 185,186 1865-68 ... 21l1,94S 160,(148 421,11'>9 
1841;.46 .. 11,176 184,J)91 176,767 1866-67 .. 304,6118 161,760 41141,138 
1846-47 ... 22,881 167,692 189,833 11>67-68 -. 8OO,8f19 181,485 4S1,llbt 
1~ 20,502 i79,~29 199,781 1868-69 ... 817,810 194,5M 61l.Hi~ 
1'!l48-49 ... .:laol 201,578 204,929 1869-70 ... 42h,009 222,116 11-17,21a 
1849-50 15,573 220,685 241,258, 1870-71 .. 835,29; Iflo,304 630,NH 
18/iO..j)1 31,6b8 22,t,316 234,983 1871·72 ... 811i,381 208.191 1l11!,M'I 
1861-5:1 .. 42,647 221,676 264,323 1872-73 .. 195,809 818,448 61',\!J'.7 
1852-h3 .. , 28,010 251,114 279,424 18'13-74 '" 216,325 ~8,169 4!!:l.4114 
1853-54 .. 41,403 252,006 298,409 1874-75 ... 284,341 221,348 4M.IIM4 
1854·55 .. 63,21>8 210,260 273,ii59 1875-76 ... 336,235 232,600 6&.~ 
1855-66 ... 66,514 202,843 269,357 187tl-77 ... 44,024 99,81lO H~,l\I.4 
1856-57 ... 108,207 196,981 so.',138 1877-78 .. 128,217 277,300 41lf.,b17 
1857·68 ... 130,880 252,850 883,730 1878-79 ... 2411,210 233,280 479,400 
1868-59 .. 124,;62 214,993 339.745 1879-SO .. 141,726 331,466 473.11'1 
1859·60 .. 191,281 230,665 421,946 1880-81 .. '17,121 439,J51 1i18,31 I! 
1860-61 ... 191,026 284,462 425,478 1881-82 ... 138,700 896.396 1184,1"'6 
1861-62 214,310 200,491 414.801 188Z-83 ... 145,311'1 8'71),070 6ZO,4(,7 
1862·&3 .. 36J,U4 207,063 670,237 

GARDENS are found chiefly in Bankapur. Hangal, Karajgi, Ked, 
and Ranebennur where irrigation is abundant and easy. '1'he best 
gardens are below the large reservoirs. They are fenced witb 
guava, lime, and other fruit trees, and contain suga.rcane, cocoa. 
and betel palms, and betel vine. During the greater part of most. 
years the gardens draw a plentiful supply of water from thl 
r.eservoir. ffhe supply is also helped by the soaking of wate-t'1 
through the pond bottom into the gardens. To help this soaking 
holes are dug a few feet deep, and, if the reservoir fails, the wa.ter it" 
scooped out of the holes by shallow baskets called gUM. which 811" 

swung through the well and carry a basket full of water to 8 levJ 
high enough to let it run into all the small channels. Minor gardeu 
crops and watered dry crops as well as rice are often grown in th~ 
gardens as change crops .after sugarcane or after the betel vine- iiiJ 
removed, to give the soil fresh vigour. Some gardens with a poor 
water-supply grow only minor crops. Except in parts of Kod the 
better garden crops are grown with much care and labour. In the 
slovenly gardens of Kod, in one corner betel vines are mixed 
with 'a. plantation of young betel palma. Between the rows 
of betel vines and perhaps in other parts of the garden ar&-a few 
plantain trees, and, scattered about, with little regard to regular 
planting are thirty to sixty cocoa palms. The rest of the g'drden is 
altogether ,untilled, or is perhaps sown with crops which would 
grow nearly as well in a field as in a garden, but which have 
the merit of hardiness 'and of requiring little care. 'The chief 
garden crops are the betel vine, plantain, betel palm, cocoa palm, 
and mulberry. 

l' The figures are for the district of DMrwlir including alienated Iuds in Government 
villages and native s~te lands mixed with Government landa, 
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The Betel Vine el~bulle (K.) or pan (M.) Piper betel, a perennial, 
is the chief garden prodnce. It i::; planted by cuttings. As it is a. 
creeper, long thin quick-growing trees generally nagis, halivals, and 
cllal·g'1d';$ are set close beside it for the vine to train on. The vine 
wants manure three or four times dll.ring the year, and, to succeed 
well, must be watered every eighth day and still oftener during the 
first year. The vine begins to bear leaves in the third year and yields 
a crop every third month. An acre of land contains upwards of two 
thonSllnd plants. Leaves are gathered for four, five, six, and some
tirnetl Reven years when the vines die and are dug up, the leaves of 
the trees on which they have been trained afiording vegetablo 
mannre to young plantains a.nd their wood being used for fuel. 
Af~er a crop of betel vine the garden is deeply dug allover. 
According to some accounts It lies fallow for a whole year and is then 
planted with sugarcane i after the sugarcane it enjoys another year 
of fallow, when the betel vine is again planted 01" insteadofit plantains. 
According toothers sugarcane is planted immediately after the ground 
hf~~ l)een cleared of the betel vine and has been well dug, ploughed, 
and levelled i then one year of fallow succeeds the cane, and the 
fallow is followed by plantains 01" betel vine, or, before these, by 
3. crop of chillies or a. dry-crop. Most of the betel leaves are used 
iu the district, the rest are sent to Belgaum. Except to men of 
mean'! the betel vms is not a paying crop as the heavy expense of 
two years of planting, manuring and watering has to be met before 
there i'l any return. 

rhut3.ins Mlegidtt (K.) or kel (M.) Musil. sapientum yield only one 
cr,)p. Tho trees are then cut down, but new shoots spring from the 
rO,lts which are transplanted and set in a small pit with manure ea.rth 
:-..ntl dry leave., and well watered every eighth day. They are planted 
;\1 liucil four to five feet apart1 bear fruit in the second year, and are 

hell (,ll,t down. In some cases plantains are followed by a year's 
~st anJ the year's rest by be tel· vine. 
: :Cdel ra.lms1 adkigidtt (K.) or suptiri (U.) Areca catechu are 
'.'llcml1y scattered among the betel vines. When planted by them
,·h·e~, an acre of land holds over six hundred palms. The, palm 
I'pcars above ground six months after the nut has been planted. 

1 f carea for and freely watered, at first twice and afterwards once a 
month, the betel palm bears fruit in eight years; otherwise it does 
nut begin to bear for ten or even twelve years. It contiuues to 
brat' yearly for fifty to seventy-five years. The nuts are taken from 
the tree betwCl'll October and December. 

Cocoa Palms tt'nguigidlt (K.) nunel (Y.) Cocos nncifera bear when 
ten to twenty y.:ars old. If manured and watered, at first twice and 
nfterwards once a month, they generally bear in their twelfth year 
_lOa continue bearing nearly a. hundred years. 
. The Mulberry 'Lila (K.) tut (Y.) Morns indica is found in many 
!In.tive gardens grown sometimes as a hedge plant and sometimes for 
~heir small and pleasant fruit. They seem to have been introduced 

I Fuller dt'tlul" are given L ... the KlUlIl.nI. Statistwal Account, Bombay Gazetteer, 
XY. Part ll. 7 ·9. 
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some sixty years ago when the first attempt was made to grow Rilk.1 
In 1823 lire Baber the Collector introduced worms from Maisllr 
into the Bombay Karnatak, first at the Dharwar jail, and afterwarUl:i 
among a few Musalmans near Dharwar, Hllbli, and other towns. 
These persons were granted seveu years' leases and were given 
advances of cash. The attempt to grow silk was so far 8ucccs&£ul 
that in 1827 a package of Dharwar silk was sent to England. Tho 
ship which carried it was wrecked and the sample damaged. Tho 
Court of Directors reported that had the parcel been in a. souna 
state the raw silk wOllld have been sold at the rate of twelve 
shillings a pound. In 1833 Dr. Lush, who at that time was in 
charge of the Dharwar cotton experiments, reported that the peoplo 
among whom the worms were distributed had each one or two 
acres of land under the mulberry. The outturn was a few mans 
of silk for local use which in the Hubli market Bold at 148. to 16..,. 
the pound (Rs. 3i·4 the ser). In 1842 about four hundred pounds 
of a. very inferior silk was made. In 1843 at Dharwar there weTe 
200 mulberry trees and 25,000 bushes, besides 10,820 bushes in 
the jail garden. About 272 pounds of silk worth £50 (Rs. 500) 
were made by the people and 144 pounds worth £.36 (Ra. SGO) 
were made by the prisoners. In 1848 after inquiry the attempts to 
grow the mulberry with a view of establishing a silk industry 
were stopped. In 1865 silk experiments were revived at Dha,rwar 

, by Dr. Mackenzie the jail superintendent. In the sixteen months 
ending September 1869 the jail produced nearly eleven pounds cf 
raw silk worth about 16s. (Ra. 8) a pound. A comparison of the 
results of the last six with the first ten months of the period 
-showed marked improvement in the weight of the cocoons and an 
advance from 6'7 to 8'7 in the proportion of silk to total weight.,. 
Dr. Mackenzie thought the improvement was due to the greater 
attention which had been paid to the food of the worms, to regu
larity in feeding them, to the airiness and brightness of thei 
rooms, and to the efforts made to prevent the temperatnre varyin 
more than from 850 to 90°. The worms were fed on mulberr 
bushes cut dow~ at the begirining of each monsoon and not allowe 
to grow more than three or four ~eet high. The worm bred ha 
not been identified. From Dr. Mackenzie's description it seeme 
to have been one of the Benga.l multivoltines; its total course iE 
given at 55! days. In 1872 besides the jail experiment there was 
a small mulb~rry plantation ~hich turned out a fair supply of 
cocoons. Durmg 1873-74 the mulberry plants throve well without 
watering, and though not a drop of rain fell from the 8th of Novcmi 
her 1873 to the beginning of April 1874, the bushes continued witbJ 
ont watering fresh and healthy and threw out a constant supply o. 
leaves enough to feed a considerable number of silk worms. In 187q 
samples of raw silk, the result of Dr. Mackenzie's trial, were sent tq 
experts in Glasgow, London, andFrance. Their opinions and sugges~ 
tiona were closely alike. The thread was bright in colour and' 
had good nerve; it had been much spoiled by bad reeling. Th( 

1 Silk in India by Mr. J. Geoghegan, Under Secretary to the Government of India. 
(1872), 27·41. _ • 
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highedt value of the sample was 128. (Rs.6) the pound; had it been 
properly reeled it would have been w,orth £.1 48. to £1 58. (Rs. 12 -121) 
the pound. The experts considered that the sample showed that 
Bombay was in a better position for growing silk than Calcutta. In 
April 1874, Dr. Mackenzie, while lloticing these favourable opinions, 
wrote to the Bombay Government that successful silk growing in 
Dharwar would depend entirely on European supervision, and that 
he found on inquiry that, even at the highest rates fixed by the 
European experts, there would always be a demand in the Bombay 
Pres.idency, in Bangalur, and elsewhere for such silk without the 
trouble and expense of sending tho produce to Europe. The Bombay 
\tovernmont considered that the climate and soil of Dharwar were 
*,ell suited for silk growing and that Dr: Mackenzie's experiments 
gbve a fair hope of success. They directed him to continu~ his 
opml.tiollS with jail labour and to plant a plot outside the jail with 
fin Iberl-Y, and granted him £50 (Rs. 500) for Rundry expenses 
COl nected with the triaI,1 In 1876 experiments were made to rear
the t,asar silk.worm, but owing to the small amount of silk cocoons 
obttinod no important result was noted. Cotton has for the most 
par, driven out silk, and, in Mr. Robertson's opiDlon, water is too 
far below the surface for irrigated mulberry tillage to pay. 

In .May 1873 lVIr. E. P. Robertson, C.S., then Collector of Dhar
wlfr, asked the sanction of Government to start an experimental 
f['rm nellr the vlnages of Navalur and Lakhmanhalh about five 
l'liles south of Dharw·ar. The farm was to be started on about 
81 venty-seven acres and to be gradually extended to two hundred 
atrO:i. Government gave their sanction and Mr. Shearer who since 
1 SG6 had conducted the cotton experiments in Dharwnr was 
appointed its superintendent. The land was obtained with some 
difficulty, and late in the season Mr. Shearer began work in 29! 
acres of lana divided into seven plots. The ']and was broken with 
a plough and grubber that had been sent out by the late Marquis 
of Tweeddale through the Secretary of State. This machine was 
baRed on the wheel and lever principle. It had been planned by 
anJ ~ade under the supervision of the late Marquis of Tweeddale 
, . hell Governor oB.fadras (l842-1848). It was worked with one or two 
llairs of bullocks and though as light to work for the same depth a.s 
t he country plough it had several advantages. When once set on a 
straight furrow it needed no holding. It turned out a furrow each 
time while the country plough merely displaces the soil on each side 
anu generally leaves a ridge altogether unploughed i it could bE'! used 
in SOlI moderately dry and could be regulated to depth and breadth 
~o suit the bullock's strength, while the country plough cannot be 
worked in a too moist and heavy Boil. The English plough fell into 
disuse because its repair required more skilled labour than the 
ordinary field tools. During the season the farm was increased to 103 
:loore!'!. The cotton crop was a success, the acre yield varying from 
"ixteen to seventy-five pounds of clean American, and from 
seventy to 154 pounds of clean local cotton. Want of rain 

I Memorandum on Silk in India by L. Liotard, Department of Revenue and Agn. 
('ulture, Government of IDdia, 1883. 
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was the main 'Cause of some of the smallest yields of American 
cotton. Besides cotton, a fine crop of sugarcane was oLtamf'(l 
where the native growers had repeatedly faiJed, and succ()s~,ful 
attempts mere made to get a market oil from sunflower. The totHI 
cost during 1874·75 amounted to £165 (Rs.1650) and the rec('lph 
to £80 (Rs.800), or a working loss of £85 (Rs.850). In 18n-7fi 
the area of the farm was raised to 109 acres all acquIred at a. ('fl'<t 

of £760 (Rs.7pOO) and the number of plots was raised from seven 
to nine. These nine plots were sown with food-grains,' grel:'Dk, 
cotton, safflower, and sunflower. The rains set in as usual and th., 
crops promised well till August when the weather became unusl1a.tJ y 
dry~ Occasional showers helped the crops til1 October when rut 
ting winds joined with the drought destroyed aU hope of a gv".l 
yield~ Still some crops did fairly, but the failure of the cotten ahd 
to great extent of the wheat and gram reduced the outturn to 1;/1 
(Rs. 8) the acre. Peruvian guano was applied to half an acre M \' n 
with potatoes and'the result was a yield of nAarly one ton which rcal 1 ,PI} 

£5 168. (Rs. 58). The total working charges including aSKOF:pfr.£'ll!, 
were £179 (Rs. 1790) and the total net lo£;s was £8.5 (Rs.8::;0). I II 
1876.77, the famine year, the wheat crop, which is generally h(Wn 

after the first burst of the north-east monsoon in October, was v 'ry 
hurriedly put in, as it was feared that, by delay, the scanty 8upplJ uf 
moisture in the ground might be lost. In the neighbollrhou,l .,f 
Navalur the seed came up well, but the easterly winds dried lip t',1f~ 
half-moistened soil. The wheat straw grew stunted and weak, an ~ 
the lZ1'ain was very light, some fields barely yielding as much aK tl>" 
seed sown. Cotton sowing began about the middle of Au~ust Lut 
the crop was never promising. '1'he sowings of American oottiJn III 

three fields kept remarkab1y free from blight but they were weak and 
stunted. The yield from two of the fields was extremely light; in fart 
the cotton crop of the village was almost a failure. Tho inrorne 
amounted to £.150 88. (Rs. 1504). In consequence of these rppcalt·,j 
failures the farm was closed from the 1st of October 1877. 

Blights are rare and never so widespread as to affect the gcn('ral 
~arvest. Cotton occasionally suffers from mildew, ana tho grain cro} I,! 
:,tre often damaged by insects, rats, and locusts. The earliest recorJelj 
failure of rain in the whole. country south of the Narbada is th" 
great Durga Devi famine, which began in 1396 and is said to hay. 
lasted nearly twelve years. This famine was caused by the totn.l 
want of seasonable rain. Almost no revenue was recovered and (L 

large proportion of the people died.1 In 1423 no rain fell and therB 
was a grievous famine throughout the Deccan and the KarUlttak; 
multitudes of cattle died from want of water. Ahmad Shah Ballmuni 
(1419-1431) increased the pay of his troops and opened public st,ores 
of grain for the use of the poor. In 1424 there was again a failure 
of rain and the coun,try was much disturbed.2 The years 1471 and 
1473 are described as seasons of exceptional distress. No rain fell 
and no crops were sown for two years. Many died and many left 
the country. In the third year, when rain at last fell, scarcely. 

-------- -------------------.---------------------
) Gra.nt Dutrs Marlitbill, 26. 2 Briggll' Ferishta., II. 4();). 
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any oue was left to till the land.1 1\1-1790 the march of the ~lara.thas 
nuder Parashuram Bhau through Dharwar to Maisurwasaccompanied 
by such devastation,. that on its return from Malsur the victorious 
army almost perished from want of food. In 1791-92 there was a 
terriLle famine, the result of a series of bad years heightened by the 
depredations cau8ed by the MaratMs nnder Parashuram Bhliu. 111e 
distress seems to have been great in Hubli, Dambal, and Kalghatgi, 
where the people were reduced to feeding on leaves and berries, and 
women and children were sold. In Dambal the rains failed fQr 
twelve years and for three yeara there was no tillage. From the 
Dumber of unburied dead the famine is remembered as Dogi 
Bd rl& or the Sk.ull }'amine. The distressed were said to have 
been relieved by the rich. Beyond seizing some stores of b'Tain 
at IIu11i the Peshwa's government seem to have done nothing. At 
Dambal grain was sold at two and a half pounds the rupee.! In 
1791 between the 23rd of April and the 6th of :Ma.y, the rupee price 
of rice was six puunds (3 pakka shers) at Karur, Ranebennur, :Moti
bellouI', Haveri, Sha.hannr~ Kailkunda, Hubli, and Dha,rwar i of 
gram &JX pounds (3 pakka shers) at Karor, Motibennnr, Hubli, and 
Dharwar, and eight pounds (4 pakka sl'Ars) at Ha veri, Shahanur an d 
Kallkunda; and of Indian millet eight pounds (40 pakka shei's) at 
Karur, Puinebennur, Mobbennnr, Haveri, HuLli and Dharwar, and 
ten pounds (5 pakka sht'Ts) at Sbahanur and Kailkunda.8 The 1802-3 
fammo was not so much due to the irregularity of the season as to 
the ra rnges of war. The season was a fair one and the harvest would 
have been good but for the disturbed state of the country which 
preveuted much land bemg sown a.nd for the ruin. caused by 
l'enJhari rayages The famine lasted for a yEmr and the 
tilstress wa~ deepened by large numbers of starving people pouring 
into the wstrict from Pandharpur and Bijapur. On their way 
through Bljapur l,eople could find neither food nor water. Thei5' 
state on reachwg Uha,rwar was deplorable, and, ,vithout either 
shelter or food, they laid themselves down and died in numbers. 
amung tho bushes which then grew round the fort. From the nnm
hers pI destitute who came into the district and frow' the widespread 
cli:>tress, this famine is remembered as Byan Bara or the Terrible.
Famine. Thousands of dead strewed the roads. Probably from' the 
number of unbul'ieu bones, but, according t() the local story because 
in their agony the dying beat their heads together> this, like the 
1791-92 fa.mine, was called Dogi Bara or the Skull Famine. Grainis 
ftald to have sold at 171 to 21 ponnds (;)-6 sets) the rupee. In Hubli 
the rich headed by Chintamanrao Patvardhan helped the poor. The 
Peshwa's government seem to have afforded no relief.' Between 1801 
and 183:! two pa.rtial famiDes are recorded, in 18140 and in 1824. The 
1814 famine is known as the B~aglL' Bara or Drought Famine. It is 
said to have been deepened by the disturbed state of the country, and 
apparently was senous only in Dambal It la.sted two months during 
which grain sold at twenty-fonr pounds (7 s1iers)the rupee. In 1824 

J Briggs' Feri!ohta, 11.494. S Col. Etheridge's Pa.et Fanunet, 105. 
J Moor's NarratIve of Capt-&ID Lt.tle'a De~hment. 232. 
• Colonel Etheridge's Past Families, 106·107. 
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another short two months famine is recorded, when grain sold at. 
forty-two pounds (12 shers) the rupee. It is attributed to failure of 
rain and seems to have extended to Belgaum. In 1832 local failure 
of rain and the immigration of destitute people from the country 
north of the Krishna caused great scarcity all over the district. 
The price of grain varied from 24l pounds (7 shers) in Hubli to 31 ~ 
pounds (9 ahers) in Dambal, and in Dambal some of the poorest were 
reduced to eating grass. The rich in Hubli. headed by Apparao 
Lokhande, subscribed for the relief of the poor, and Governmf1ut, 
remitted the grain tolls. Mr. Elliot, the Collector, issued an ordC't' 
forbidding forestal1ing and regrating, and requiring the dcalors to 
briiig their grain into the market. Ponds and other useful WOl'k'\ 

Vlere begun to provide labour for the poor. 

In 1866 the district was again visited by famine, the result u£ 
a succession of bad season~, Though the rains sot in late a. {alr 
harvest was looked for until August, when rain held off and 
grain became both dear and scarce. People who had stores of 
grain were unwilling to part with them. The distress was mOkt 
severe in Navalgund, Ron, and Dambal. In Dambal the distress 
was not the result of one year's bad harvest, but of a continual 
failure of crops for some three or four years. Many were reuuced 
to beggary and still more left their homes in search of fOf)o. 
many with the object of returning when better times came, a.nd 
a few with the object of never returning. On the other hand, 
there was a large influx of people from Belgaum, Bija~)Ur, and 
Belari. At the end of September heavy and continued ram saved' 
the crops. To afford relief to the sulferers works not requiring 
skilled labour were begun in the Dharwar, Navalgund, Ron, ano. 
Gadag sub-divisions. A special famine-works grant of £.4000 
(Rs. 40,000) was made by Government from local funds, and £350' 
(Rs. 3500) from Imperial funds. A special grant of £.jOOO 
(Rs. 50,000) was also given for the improvement of the high road 
from Tegur by Dharwar to Harihar, and an advance of £1600 
(Rs. 16,000) was promised to. the Dha,rwar municipality to improv~ 
a large reservoir" in the suburbs of the town. Considerable numbers 
of the poor thus £o'Und employment for several months, until the 
harvest was gathered, which the timely late rains of September and 
October saved. The old and infirm, who could not work, were fed by 
private charity at Dha.rwar, Rubli, Navalgund, Nargnnd, Annigeri, 
Basapur, Bhadrapur, Gadag, Dambal, Karajgi, Haven, Devihosur, 
and Ron.1 By December distress had disappeared. The harvest, 
especially the grain harvest, was the best reaped for several seasons. 
At Dharwar the rupee price of Indian millet fell from twenty-one in 
September to ;Beventy-three pounds in December (6-21 shers); of 
millet from eighteen to sixty-eight pounds (51-19i sners); and of 
poor rice from twenty-one to thirty-nine pounds (6 -lIt 8hers). 

The scanty and still more the ill-timed rainfall of 1876J 13'81 inchc$ 
compared with an average of 26'39, led to failure of crops and distress 

. 1 Colonel Etheridge's Past Famines. 10;)·116. 
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amounting to famine over about two-thirds of the district.! The north 
and east suffered the most. In addition to the failure of the early 
crops, September and October (1876) passed with only a few showers, 
and very little of the late crops were sown. With high g!'ain prices, 
Indian millet at 161- instead of forty-three pounds, and with little 
demand for field work, numoors of the poorer cla.'Ises feU into distress. 
The need for Government help began early in September, when relief 
works were opened and paid for out of local funds. In the hot 
months of 1877 (March to June), with rising prices, the distress 
grew keener and more widespread. The faIlure of rain in July 
and August caused great anxiety and suffering, which were removed 
by the timely and copious rainfall of September and October. The 
condition of the people rapidly improved, and by the end of October 
distress had disappeared. At the close of November the demand 
for special Government help had ceased. 

The following details show, month by month, the state of the 
district and the measures taken to relieve the destitute. In September 
1876 as the rain still held off, except in the west and in· lands which 
could be watered, the early crops perished. Grain prices rose, jv<iri 
being sold at Ron, about the middle of the month, at thirty-two 
pounds the rupee .. Water was growing scarce and fodder was difficult 
to procure. Owing to the want or rain the fields could not be 
prepared f01" tho cold~weather crops, and, early in tho month, the 
demand for work became general, and many of the poorer classes 
left the district. To give employment to the destitute, the digging 
of the Navalgund lake, and the making of the Dambal-Hesrul' road, 
were started. About the close of the month, a fall of rain, 2'9 inches 
in Dharwar, 2'14 in Navalgund, 2'5 in Kod, and ]'5 in Karajgi, did 
much good to who,t scanty early crops were standing. Elsewhere, 
t.bollgh the fall was lighter, the people were encouraged to sow late 
crops, and drinking water became available in many places where 
it was urgently wanted. In spite of this relief, the demand for 
employment continued general. October passed with only a few 
showers. In Ron and Dharwar, where the fall was gO,od, late. crops 
were "own, but the early crops everywhere grew worse, and cotton, 
where It was sown, was fast perishing. Jvari prices l'ose to about 
thirty pounds the rupee, and in Dharwar, Karajgi, and Gadagmany 
dealers refused to sell. Besides the want of grain, there was in some 
places great scarcity of drinking water and fodder. Local fund 
works gave employment to many of the destitute, and others, espe
cially in Ranebennur and Gadag, were supported by the well-to-do. 
On tho 17th, Government placed a sum of £.2500 (Re. 25,000) at 
the Collector's dISpOSal for charitable relief. In ~ovetllber little 
rain fell, and there was nQ improvement in the crops. People took 
their cattle and left in large numbers for the Kanara forests. There 
was great suffering especially in Ron where many villages were 
deserted. Fodder and water were scarce, and, especially in the 
north, large numbers of cattle died. In spite of grain imports from 

I The (lStimate was in area 3000 squa.re milea of a total of 4.36!. and in population 
630,000 out of 988,037. 
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Sholapur, j'Vari rose from thirty to l3i pounds. And, 'though the 
harvesting of the early crops in the western sub-division~ ga\rc a 
good deal of employment, the daily number on relief works rose flom 
4000 to 21,361. Of 10,005, the average daily number for the mooth, 
8210 were able-bodied, expected to do a full day's work- and 
superintended by ordinary public works officers, and 1795 were aged 
or feeble expected to do two-thirds of a day's work and superintended 
by mamlatdars and assistant collectors.l December passed without 
rain and with no change in crop pro~pects. Harvest work in the west 
was nearly over, and, though some were coming back disabled Ly the 
climate, people and cattle continued to move in large numbers to tho 
we~t of the district and to the Kanara forests. Fodder fOSO 111 

price and in N avalgund was very scarce. Grain was imported III 

large quantities, the chief qifficulty being the cost of carriage, carL 
rates between Karwar and Dharwar having risen fro 'in 14s. (Us. 'i) 
to £1 28. (Rs. 11). The rupee price of jvari fell from fifteen pounds 
at. the beginning of the month to nineteen pounds about the cl~)i;rl. 
Late in the month cholera broke out in four of the western 
sub-divisions. The numbers of the destitute considerably increased, 
on public works from 8210 to 19,432, against a fall on civil work:i 
from 1796 to 1011. 

In January there was no rain and no change in crop prOHpcct!ol. 
Many were returning unable to stand the climate, but the migration 
of people and cattle to the Kanara forests and to the wCfitern 
sub-divisions still went on. The importation of grain continued, 
jvari keeping fairly steady at eighteen pounds the rupee. 
In Ron, Gadag, and Navalgund fodder was scarce and people were 
bringing it from the Nizam's country. In the north the people 
suffered most from want of water. Cart rates from Karw/i,r to 
Dharwar, after rising early in the month to £1 78. (Rs. I3H, foll 
about the end to £1 (Rs. 10), and} to help the traffic, wells werA 
dug along some of the grain trade routes. The numbers on relief 
works rose, on public works from ]9,432 to 30,396, agaiu')t Hr 

fall on civil works from 1011 to 792. There WAre 184 perSOD!i 
on charitable relief. February passed without rain and with no 
change in crop prospects. There was much movement among the 
people. Upwards of 20,000 pa.ssed west, while many, some of them 
belonging to Bijapur, came back from Kanara and Helari. In spite 
of large grain importations, jvari rose from 18i to 17 t pounds 
the rupee. Fodder was extremely scarce. In parts of Gadag cattle 
were fed on nimb tree leaves, and large quantities of rice straw 
were brought from Kanara. Cholera continued prevalent. The 
numbers on public works fell from 30,396 to 26,973, against a rise 
on ciyil works from 792 to 1481; on charitable relief they rose from 
184 to 257. The fall on public works and the rise on civil works 
was because the people left the public works owing to cholera, and, 

1 The rates of wages originally fixed for the workers were, for a man 3d. (2 as.) a 
day, for a woman 2id. (Ii aB.). and for a boy or girl lid. (1 a.) About the middle of 
November a slidtng scale was introduced, which provided that, when prices rObe 
over sixteen pounds the rupee, the money rate should vary with the rrice of gra.m, 
and that a. man should always receive the price of one pound of gra.lI. in additIOn 
to one anna. . 
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losing condition from want of food, had to be taken into relief 
kitchens and on to civil works. On the 14th, to help the grain traffie, 
grass was brought to Gadag at Government expense, In March no 
rain fell. Many immigrants from Bijapur and elsewhere left the 
district, and emigrants to the Kana.m forests ca.me back with their 
cattle. About the end of the month cart rates between Karwar and 
Dharwar rose to £1 68, (Rs.13). This greatly crippled the grain 
trade and the rupee price of jvari rose from 18~ to 16! pounds. 
Cholera waS prevalent and increasing. The numbers of the destitute 
rose, on public workti from 26,973 to 29,712, 0Jl civil works from 
1481 to 2385, and on charitable relief from 257 to 767. Durmg the 
latter part of April there was an average rainfall over the district of 
2'01 inches. People continued to move about in large numbers. Some 
of them were strangers from Belari, Bijapur, and Bangalur; others 
were Dharwar people on their way back from the Kallara forests. 
Ploughmg was everywhere in progress. In some parts of Dharwar, 
Karajgi,andRanebennur. baragu Panicum miliaceum, navaniPanicum 
italicum, save Panicum mliial'e, and other fast-growing crops were 
sown. For a hme tbe cart rates from Kanara to Dharwar fell to 
£1 48. (Rs. 12). Soon after, as the Dharwar bullocks were engaged 
ill field work, carriage was dIfficult to get, and cart-hire from 
Dllarwar tb Karwar rose to £1 128. (Rs. ] 6)J and further checked 
the import of grain. The rupee price of J'vriri rose from sixteen 
pounds at the beginning to fifteen ponnds about the close of the 
month. Cholera, though very severe in Kalghatgi, was decreas
ing. The immigrants found employment in large numbers on 
the relief works. Relief houses, where the infirm poor were fed 
twi('e a. day, were opened over the greater part of the district. The 
numot'rs on relief rose, on public works from 29,712 to 38,999, on 
ci\"'il works from 2385 to 3003, and on charitable relief from 767 to 
19Stl. On the 24th, a further sum of .£1000 (Rs. 10,000) was 
plarl'u at the Collector's disposal for charitable relief. In :Maya 
good deal of rain fell. Except in the east and north, sowmg 
operations went on rapidly. In the west the baragu and other quick
growlUg crops, which had been sown in April, were in good condition. 
In Dlu1.!'war, Kalghatgi, Bankapur, and Banga1, nce) and at MundarO'i 
in Gadag Mjri andjl'uri were being sown. People from Bijap~r 
:tnd the eastern sub.divisions were moving west, tempted by the 
cheaper rate of grain and the better supply of water; others were 
commg int.o the south of the district from Belari and lfaisur. In 
the red soil districts green grass had sprung np. But in the black 
SOLIs fodder was still rising in price, and no fodder but leaves and 
very old straw was available. Cart-rates from Karwa.r to Dha.rwar 
rose to £2 (Rs. 20), and grain importations were very small. The 
rupee price of jva~ rose from :fifte~n to fourtee"? pounds. The people 
supplemented thell' sopply of gram by tamannd seeds and various 
edIble herbs, which were largely sold in the markets. Cholera 
continued preva1ent, but was decreasing. The numbers on relief 
rose, on publioworks from 38,999 to 50,598, and on charitable relief 
from 1989 to 3088. On civil works there was a. fall from 3003 to 2371. 

In June there was an average fall of about 5'11 inches of rain. 
Large numbers retnrned to their homes in Bijapur, BelgauDl
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Satara, Belari, Maisur, and the Nizam's country. Tho sowing of 
the early crops was general excopt in some pll.rts of Ron a.nJ 
Navalgund, where but little rain had fallen. rrhe harvesting of the 
quick-growing crops was begun in 13ankapur, Karajgi, awi 
IMnebennur. At M unuargi and in the wcstcrn sub-divisions. tho. plJl)r 
were earning a little by bringing greon grass to market. Cl1rt-rut('~ 
from Karwar to Dharwar, after rising in the beginning of the month 
to £4 (Rs. 40), .fell, about the close, to £348. (Rs. 32).1 Ho high Wl'llJ 

the rates that importation was almost at a stand. Jvari prieN; n':-'HI 
from 121 to 10i pounds the rupee. 'rhe numhers 011 relief 1'0:';(" Oil 

public works from 50,ti9S to Ga,85t, on civil works from 2:171 til 
3469, and on charitable reljef from 3088 to 3:.WO. July paMI'I(lJ Wll It 
only a few showers, chiefly in the wost. Tho early crops Wt')'l' 

everywhere withering and sowing oporn.tions kept back. In Hul)l" 
Bankapur, Rallebennur, Karajgi, and Kod tho quick-growing crol'" 
were harvested. People again began to movo trom tho ea"lt W('Ht 

wards. Cart-rates from Karwar to Dharwar roso at the b('gimllng of 
the month to £4168. (Rs.48), the high rates soriously interfering WIth 
grain importation. Later on men w('re employed to draw C'r1rtl'l Itt 
the rate of lOs. (Rs. 5) for each bag of grain brought from tho ('oa ... t. 
This competition was most useful, and cart-rates fpll to £;i <tHo 
(Rs. 32).2 Still jvari prices rose from ton pounds at thfl beginuing' 
of the month to 8! pounds at the clol:lo. The numbers on relw! fdl 
considerably, on public works from 53,851 to 21,532, on civIl work~ 
from 3469 to 2581, and on charitable relief from 3300 to 1487. 
This faU was probably duo partly to the people's unwillingnl'Rs to 
camp out during the rain, the huts provided being hardly ever waIN' 
tight, and partly to the hope of regular field work. In AUh"U!-\t 
there was a considerable (2'88 inches) but ill-distributed fall of ram. 
In the beginning of the month the supply was very scanty, and, 
especially in Rancbennur and Kod in tho south, the cr01Jli wero 
periRhing. The people kept moving to tho west, and strangerli 
continued to flock into the district. The importation of grain by 
human labour was continued, and the cart-rates from Karwar t t) 
Dharwar fell to .£2 88. (Rs. 24). Jvari- prices rose frl)m 1)t pounds 
the rupoe in the beginning of the month to 8. pounds about tho 
close. In the last days of the month more or less rain fell in every 
sub-division, and, except in the south, the early cropi rovived. In 
the eastern Bub-divisions and in Ron the sowing of the late croJl~ 
was begun. The numbers on public works sflghtly rORe from 
21,532 to 21,743, against a small fallon civil works from 2581 to 
2355. On charitable relief the numbers rose from 1487 to 1932. 
In September an average of 7'79 inches of rain fell. The prospect.s 
of the o8;rly crops itnproved, but in Hangal and Kalgbatgi more 
rain was required for tho rice. The Bowing of the late crops and 
cotton was in progress, and the crops already sown wero in goo(l 
condition. In some places the harvesting of the early crop~ was 
begun. Early in the month people moved towards the western sub
divisions, some passing to Kanara; but the movement soon consoll 
and before long they began to return. About tho middlo or tho 

1 The ra.tes from Dh3rwAr to Kd.rwAr at these two period. wore r .... !'!o &11,1 Rs 16 
2 The ratE'S from Dhtirwar to KI1rwdr at these two periods were Ra. 20 IWd It., 12, 
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month, encouraged by tho good prospects, grain-holders openeJ 
their grain-pits, and local juari began to find its way into tho 
markets. Its competition so considerably checked grain import
ations, that, though cart-rates from Karwar to Dharwar fell about 
the end of the month to £1 128. (Rs. 16), there was almost no grain 
traffic. JVtiri prices fell from nine pounds at the beginning to 
thirteen pounds about the close of the month. The numbers on 
public works rose from 21,743 to 29,290, on civil works from 2355 
to 3367, and on charitable relief from 1982 to 3366. October was 
a month of heavy rain, with an average fall of 10'05 inches. The' 
rice crops, which had to some extent been damaged by drought, 
completely ·recovered. The sowing of the late crops went on, but 
in tho north it was kept back by almost constant rain. In some or 
the moist western lands the excessive wet mildewed the early jVr:L1'i 
and prevented it ripening, but on the whole the crops were in 
excellent condition. Early ragi, save, navani, ba"agu and other 
small grain crops had been harvested and could be had in the 
markets at rates varying from eighteen pounds the rupee at Dharwar 
to thirty-two pounds in Kod. The early crops were ripe, and people 
began moving west for harvest work. The condition of the people 
considerably improved. Food and employment were abundant, 
distress had disappeared, and there was almost no demand for relief. 
Although curt-rates from Karwar to Dharwar fell to £1128. (Rs. In), 
on account of the competition of the local grain, there was 
no importation. About the close of the month j'ttiri prices fell from 
13, to twenty pounds the rupee. The numbers on relief fell, on 
public works from 29,290 to 14,879, on civil works from 3567 to 2522, 
and on charitable relief from 3366 to 3109. In November little 
rain fell. The sowing of the late crops was finished in most parts, 
but in places the crops were injured by insects. Over almost the 
w hole of the district the early harvest was reaped, the reapers 
receiving from eleven to twelve pounds of unhusked grain 11 day. 
Prices fell from 251 pounds in the beginning to thirty pounds the 
rupee about the close of the month. Employment ~nd food were 
abund~ntJ but labour was rather scarce. The numbers on relief 
fell, on public works from &611 to fifty-seven, on civil works from 
] 62:3 to 108, and on charitable relief from 3109 to 1076. At the 
end of the month all relief works were closed. The late j,,;ari was 
destroyed. in parts of four sub-divisions by locusts, but the crops on 
the whole were good. Though Government continued to offer 
charitable relief, the nnmber wanting help fell from 1076 in the 
boginning to 12~ all the 22nd of the month. 

The following statement of Indian millet price and of numbers 
receiving relief shows that during the two last months of 1876 and 
the first three months of 1877 grain kept pretty steady at seventeen 
pounds the rupee or more than two and half times the ordinary rate; 
that its price rose rapidly in April, :May, June, and July, till it 
reached 81 pounds in Angust; and that it then quickly fell to 281 
in November. As early 8S January tbe numbers on relief works 
reached 31,188. By lowering wages and enforcing task and distance 
tests, in February the total was reduced to 28,454. From this it 
tesi;ldlly-advanced tIll in June it rea.ched 57,320. It then declined 
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to 24,098 in August, rose in September to 32,857, and again rapidly 
fell to 2065 in November, when the works were closeu. Thl' 
numbers on charitable relief rose steadily from 184 in January to 
3300 in June. They then fell to 1982 in August, anu, after ~I"iug' 
to 3366 in September, fell in November to 1076, and in Dcccml)ol' 
to 122 : 

Dhdrwdr Famine. 1876·77. 

AVERAGI DAILY NUIIBXIUI. AVIIRAClB 
BUPBH 

Rehef ""orks. PRICII:8. RAINFALL 

, Chanty r------
CIVIl Public Total hdrl. 

Agency. Works. 

MONTH. 

---- --------I-- ---
1876. 

November 
December 

1877. 
January , 
February 
March ... 
April 
May 
June •• 
July • 
August .. 
Sept.embl'r 
October ... 
November 
December 

Total 

Average 

'Total Cost 

1795 8210 10,006 
1011 19,432 20,443 

'" 792 30,396 31,188 18' 
1481 26,973 28,4,\4 257 

.. 23~6 29,712 32,097 767 
.. 3003 38.999 4J.002 lllli9 
.. 2371 60,598 62,009 3088 

8469 53,851 67.320 3 JOO 
2581 21,532 24,113 HIl7 
2355 21,743 24,0118 19B.! 
3567 29,290 32,857 3'j66 

.. 2522 14.879 17.401 3109 
731 1334 2065 1076 

. • ... 122 

Pound., III cheR 

m .. 
lRt 
171 
17t lot 
14 
lIt 
lat 
8t 

12 

m 

2'01 
221 
511 

'51 
2 ~!l 
779 

10 OJ 
14 

28,063 346,949 376,0121-;0. 727 - .. - - 3070 
2159 25,919 28,(j781-1'123 --. - --. --

.. ,--.-~ 12.61.961 73'7091-'-" - --.---
, ..J I 1,841.670 

The only special relief measure was helping the hand.loom weavers. 
In May 1877 Government sanctioned a sum of £.150 (Rs. UJOO) 
for their relief. Through their own moneylenders, wIlo 
voluntarily undertook to advance them yarn and wages, weekly 
orders were given to the weavers. The coarse cloth manufacturc(l 
was bought through the moneylenders by Government at such 
rates as to cover the actual cost of yarn and wages paid iu 
advance. The outturn was used to meet the demand for c10th 
in the different Government offices, and also in giving clothes to 
destitute persons on relief works. In September 1877 this special 
relief was stopped. 

A special census taken on the 19th of May 1877, when famine 
pressure was general and severe, showed that of 45,711 workers, 
41,583 on public and 4128 on civil works, 25,381 belonged to tho 
sub. divisions where the works were calTied on; 13,398 belouged to 
different sub·divisions of the same district; 4656 were from other 
districts; and 2276 were from neighbouring states. As regards 
occupation, 2521 were manufacturers or craftsmen, 12,588 were 
holders or sub-holders of land, and 30,602 were labourers. 

The' total cost of the famine was estimatad at £134,167 (Us. 
13,41,670), of which £126,796 28. (Rs. 12,67,961) were spent on 
pu,?lic and civil works, and £7370 18s. (Rs. 73,709) o~ charitable 
relief. 
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The rates of cart hire from Gadag to Ka.rwar varied from £1 48. 
(Rs. 12) from November 1876 to. February 1877 to .£3108. (Rs. 35) 
from July to October 1877. In Na.valgund aud Ron the daily cart 
rat,ps before the famine varied from Is. 6{l. to Is. 9d. (12-14 M.). 
In NavalO'und these rates continued till :March 1877, after which 
from July to December, they rose as high as 48. (Rs.2). In Ron 
cart rates began to rise from the beginning of the famine (November 
1876), until, towards the close of the famine, they were 28. 6d. (Rs. 11) 
or nearly double the ordinary rate. In Bubli the daily cart rates 
rose from 28. 6d. in the beginning of the famine to 48. between 
July and October (Rs.11-2), after which they fell to 3s. 6d. (Rs.lt) 
from November to December 1877. In Ranebennlll" the ordinary 
da.ily cart rate was 2,. (Re. 1); except from January to March 
when they fell to 18. 9d. (14 M.), the rates remained throughout as 
high as 3s. (Rs.ll). 

Twenty-seven relief houses were opened for periods va.rying 
accortling to the local distress. Except the relief house at Dharwar 
WbH:h was opened in April 1877 and closed in March 1880, no 
relief house was open for more than a year. The times during which 
they remained open were at Ranebennur from January to December, 
at IIubli from March to December, at Naregal from the 29th of April 
to tho 2nd of June, at Hangal, Haven, and Bankapui Jrom 
April to December, at Annibhavi from the 17th to the 31st of May, 
at Slldikavjarji, Alur, Be tigel'i , Mugod, and Biadgi, and two at 
Kalkeri from :hlay to June, at Lakundi and Misrikota from May to 
July, at Dambal from May to October, and in Kalghatgi from 
May to November; at Hubli during June, at Ron from June 
to November, and at Navalgund from June to' December; at 
Gadag from July to December; at Nargund from August to 
December, and at 'fadas and Annigerifrom September to November. 
At these houses 471,815 persons were relieved at a cost of £6232 
(Rs. 62,320). The relief houses were temporary sheds, private 
houses, monasteries, temples, and cotton-gin factories. At Naregal 
seven miles south of Bankapur a private relief house was kept open 
from the 3rd of June to the 15th of August 1877. and 1845 persons 
wero re'lieved at a cost of £92 (Rs. 920). 

In addition to their ordinary duties the assistant collectors and 
district deputy collectors were placed in famine charge of their 
sub-divisions. Hubli, Kalghatgi, and Banka.purwel'e in charge of the 
first assistant, R'nebennur, Karajgi, Hangal, and Kod were in charge 
of the second assistant, and Ron and Gadag were in charge of the 
district deputy collector. From April to October Navalgund and 
Dharwar were placed under a. special officer, Mr. E. J. Ebden, C.S. 
Special relief officers were appointed at Gadag from March to October 
and at Bankapur from March to July. Under these officers there were 
roamlatdars, clerks, and circle inspectors. Mr. Walton, the cotton 
inspector, was employed on civil relief works from April to Novem~ 
ber, and Mr. Young of the revenue survey from a.bout July to 
October. No shops for selling grain to the poor were opened on 
Government account. A municipal shop was opened a.t Dharwar 
for a few days, and at Navalgund a shop was opened between the 
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27th of October 1876 to the 20th of April 1877 out of a subscrip
tion of £500 (Ra. 5000) raised by the well~to-do. 

1 Grain was brought from Bam bay through the ports of Karwar nIHI 
Kumta in North Kanara and to a small extent through Belgaum from 
Vengurla in Hatmlgiri. Some also came by rail to Belan and from 
Beh'iri by cart. Almost the whole of the imported grain was Fa ri, 
brought by sea from Sind and by raiUrom Jabalpur. The tiind.iL'dri 
was bought at the ports by dealers of aU classes, the largest importerli 
being the capitalists of Hubli and Gadag, who in ordinary spasUlIS 

deal in cotton. The chief grain markets were Hubli, Gadng, 
Dharwar, Haveri, Bankapur, and Ranebennur. 1'he grain W(lli 

paid for largely by gold and silver. The landholders' capital ill 
the form of ornaments'poured into the markets and the goldsmith!'l' 
melting pots were going day and night. The course of trade WitS 

from the Kanara coast east and north. South Bijapur was largoly 
fed through Dharwar. In the northern sub-divisions of Dharwar, 
Navalgund and Ron, the grain-dealers made no attempt to torco 
prices by keeping back their stocks. At Ranebennur they refuBell 
to sell about November 1876, and to some extent in Hubli, Gadag, 
Bankapur, and Kalghatgi early in 1877. Importations of foreign 
grain forced them to open their stores. The chief special difficulty 
in Dharwar was the number of immigrants, who in the first stage of 
the famine (September-October 1876) flocked into the western forests 
on the Kanara frontier, and afterwards were constantly streaming 
back diseased and dying. Small-pox and fever killed them in 
numbers. In February 1877 a special officer sent to enquiro 
jnto their number and condition, reported that there were probably 
about 20,000 in west Dharwar and east Kanara. They came chiefly 
from Bijapur, but many could speak nothing but Marathi, ant! 
some could speak only Telugu. This migration was probably in 
obedience to a tradition of former famines, that water and food, 
bamboo seed, wild yams, a,nd other forest produce were to be 
had in the maladu or hilly west. When the charity of the fronticr 
villages was exhausted and the immigrants found that diseaRe and 
cold gathered ~s many victims as hunger, and also heard of relief 
'Works, they gradually came back to the relief centres which were 
opened albng the western frontier specially to catch them. They 
were employed by thousands and fed into condition by hundredfl, 
and, on the first rainfall in May, when they began to want to go 
home, arrangements were made to pass them home by having 
stores of food at halting places on the main routes. A very 
large number were regularly marched in gangs. Mter the heavy 
rain in June they passed through Dharwar and Nargund to Bijapul· 
in a continuous stream soaked with rain and caked with mud to 
their middles. Their only portable property was some of the 
Government relief-house saucers, earth-work baskets, and here 
and there a stolen pickaxe. Another difficulty was the failure of 
bullock power to 'draw the grain carts from the coast after the 
rain fell. This failure was due to the bullocks being wanted for 

1 Mr. J. B. mcbay, C. S,. C S.l. 
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fIeld work, to the bullocks not being able to stand the wet on the 
~f\,1tyn.Jris, to their not being able to draw the carts through mw·am. 
roads deep as a ploughed field, and to bullock power being cut off 
from the made roads by intervening tracts of black soil. After 
July mell to a great extent took the place of bullocks ... dragging carts 
where there were roads, and, where carts could not travel through 
tho roadless black soil carrying tho grain on their heads. There 
Were 81'10 dlfiicultie3 in getting people to go to the particular 
works to which they were drafted. In some cases they received 
allowances to go and deserted on the road. The northern sub
divisions of Ron, Navalgund, and Dharwar suffered from want of 
watl~1" and some help was given for deepening wells. Hutting for 
famine labourers was difficult to arrange; no grass could be had 
foz' thatching, and the bamboo mats or tattis which were used in the 
place of grass wero not rn.in-proof. 

Few people left the district, though thousands went from the east 
to the west and some passed over the frontier into North Kanara. 
'1'1.1(:ore was some little migration into Belari and Maisur from the 
neighbouring villages drawn to Belari by the easy terms on which 
fellef was given, and, in the later stage of the famine, to Maisur 
drawn by the nearness to their homes of some of the Maisur rehef 
works and perhaps by more liberal treatment. Compared with 1872 
the 188] censu-; shows a fall of 106,764 in population. The addition of 
the normal yearly increase of one per cent during the remaining seven 
Yl'ars gives 175,000 as the loss of population caused by death and 
lilig-ration in 1876 and 1877. During the first six months of the 
,li8tre:-s the behaviour of the people was good. They were patient 
and reasonable, and showed many fine traits of kindly feeling. 
'nllS la,sted so long as famIlies kept together. Towards the end 
(,f the hot weather (May 1877) early rain fell, the people were 
unsettled by the hope of field work and of a speedy end to their 
lOisorics3 and those who had not submitted to the steady dis
ciphne of relief work but were living partly on alms grew 
uemoralized. Families began to break, men left their wives and 
dlllJ.rrn, and the lazy used every device to get- relief without giving 
work. Tho esculent vegetables that sprang up helped to stave off 
hunger from those who would not work. Private charity grew less 
.md less, nond at last when in July there were prospects of another 
year of famine it ceased. From these causes mendicancy, combined 
among the Lambanis with thieving and housebreaking"increased 
through :May, June, July, and August. Especially in July and 
August swarms of people who would not work had lost all care 
for life or for decency and were unmanageable. Two men, unable 
to stand, brought to the pha,l'war relief house by the police, were 
given grain sacks to cover their nakedness and were' fed for two 
clays. The second night both evaded the watchmen and left. On 
t he second day one was found dead and naked, the other was 
lll'Ought in on the t}1ird day dying. He said they had sold the bags 
fur a eoppcr or two, and wand~red rouna picking up refuse. They 
l'ouhl not endure being rna-de to live decently. This is one case out 
of hunc1rcdlJ. 'l'ho people who starved at home were few compared 
with tho::,o who wandered. The stay-at~homes could always be found 
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by inspection. The wanderers were cunning at keeping out of the 
way if they thought they would be put into relief houses. One 
Lamba,ni girl climbed out of the Hubli relief-house over a high wall 
three times and was at last found dead. 

o 

The loss of farm stock during the famine to some extent 
hampered the carrying of grain and interfered with field work. 
The yearly village returns show a fall in the number of cattle from 
669,408 in 1875-76 to 519,133 in 1879-80, that is a loss of 150,275 
head.1 The outstanding balances on account of the current year 
were £33 (Rs. 330) for 1875-76, £7242 (Rs. 72,420) for 1876-77, 
£4259 (Rs. 42,590) for 1877-78 and £1490 (Rs. 14,900) for 1878-79. 

In October 1878 swarms of rats appeared, chiefly in the black soil 
tracts, and devoured a great part of the cold~weather crops. Tho 
rats continued during most of 1879, and threatened to destroy tho 
early crops which in places had to be sown more than once. At a cost 
of £9517 (Rs. 95,170) nine and a half millions of rats were killed amI 
the harvest was saved. 

1 The increase in the district stock of cattle since 1876·77 is remarkable. Tho 
detal1s are : 

DhdTwar Stock, 1876-'1'1 and 1881-8S. 

Increaae Per 1876-77. 1881-83. over 
1876-77. cen~ 

-.--
Bullocks ... ... 176,013 252,222 76,209 43'3 
Cows .. 89,014 147,133 58,119 65-3 
Buffaloes .. ' .. 89,172 128,546 39,374 44'1 
Sheep and Goats, 125,871 223,556 97,685 77'6 
Carts .. , . 32,442 38,714 6272 193 
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CHAPTER V. 
CAPITALI. 

BESIDES woll-to-do husbandmen and t'rofessional men, according 
to the 1879 license tax returns, 21,046 persons occupied positions 
implying the possession of capital. Of 21,046 persons assessed on 
yea,l'ly incomes of £10 (Rs.l00) and more, 10,178 had from £10 to 
£15,462,1. from £.15 to £25, 24070 from £25 to £35, 1097 from £35 
to £30, 1136 from £50 to £75,463 from £75 to £100, 364 from 
£100 to £125, 123 from £125 to £150, 170 from £150 to £200, 176 
from £200 to £300, ninety-six from £300 to £400, forty-nine from 
.£ {,On to £500, fifty-eight from £500 to £750, twenty-three from 
£7.30 to .£1000, and nineteen over £1000.2 

'rho mint established at Dharwar in 1753 by Peshwa. Balaji 
Dajirao, whoso site is stIll shown behind the old market or bazar, 
continued to coin gold huns worth about 8.'1. (Rs.4) and silver 
rupees until the British took Dharwar in 1817. Till 1836, about 
twenty years after the beginning of British rule, no less than 
eighteen gold huns or '1.'arahcis were cUlTent in Dharwar.3 Their 
names in order of value were, gajpati valued at 98. (Rs. 4l), Mluiduri 
and new ikkeri at 88. 6d. (Rs.4i)1 old ikkliri and sultun; at 88. 
(Rs.4), durgi. j'Hnslleri, and rnagdi, at 7,. 6d. (Rs. 31), dMn'a1'i, 
navalgundi, bonuusi, 8amslteri, ashrapati, and venkatpat£, at 7s. 
(R8. sn, Butart', alamgiri, and kanterdyi, at 68. 6d. (Rs. 3t), and 
8!ivl1Uri at 68. (Rs.3).' For twelve or thirteen years after the 

----.--------------~--------------------------------------

1 From materiais supplied by :'lr. F. L. Charles, C.S .• and Rav Bahadur TltInalrav 
Vt"nkatesh. 

I As yearly incomes under £50 have been exempted from the license. tax since 
1879. tht' ({ablla given above are for 1879 instellu of for 1882. 

'/lUll is the I'enum or Musalman corruptIOn of the old Kanarese honnu which 
means gold and henee a Hindu gold coin worth about Ss. (B.s. 4). The term Vardha 
or hoar.raoner, hecau1I6 it WIIS stamped with the form of Vishnu as a boar, has been 
lattel'ly appbeu to all Hindu gold COlnS. 

"RAv &hfidllr Tmna.}n\v gives the followmg explanations of the names of the 
.nllTt'rent hunR. The bahdduri was named in honour of Ha.ldar All of Mauur 
(lj60·17~2); the new iUeri was comed by Haidar in 1763 after his capture of Bednur 
Ute capital of the Ikkeri kmgs; the old ikke1; was coined by the Redunr kmgs 
(1(;80.1;63) whose former capital was Ikkeri, about forty miles north·west of 8hmlOg.~ 
in Maisut; the IlUlllifli hUll was COIned by TIpu (1782·1799). About the fiftC'enth 
century the -kings of the Deccan and Southern Indul h&d assumed the titles of naryJati. 
uHhvapati, and gaJpati. Narpati, the lord of men, was the title assumeu by the 
Allnegundi klllgs 111 \\ hose a.rmy infantry J?redominated. As the image of Venkatramau 
(If Tu'Upati in North Arkot, the titula.rdelty of the Annegundi killgs was in the fonn of 
!\ man they stamped his Image on their coms and called them tJenkatpatis. Ashvapati. 
the lord of horses, is the na.me ~ven to the Deccan kings 1U whose army cavalry pre. 
dommated. The il!t1i8 struck hytheDeccan kings are saidto bave boen called mhvapatUl. 
G(I)pafi, the lord of elephauts, is tho name given to the Maieur kings in whoe<: army 
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beginning of British rule the value of the gold hUll was fixed IJY 
Government at 78. (Rs. 3!), being 18. (8 as.) less than the gl'lH'fal 
market rate of 88. (Rs.4.).1 Besides the hun,'1, there were of gulll 
1Jwhars the Company's mohar valued at £1 lOs. (Rs. l.j) and tlH
Akbari mohar valued at £1 128. (Rs. 16), and also a rare n,; Tn ii'lii. i 
valued at £8 (Rs. 80), and Padma and Banrnant tenkis each valued 
at £1 16s. (Rs. 18).2 A full Ram tenki weighs about ioth of no plJuwl 
(4 tOla8) of gold; a half Ram tenJ..i, also called apralup, ahuut ~loth 
of a pound (2 fulds); and a quarter Ram, tenki, also called dlieu lIa, 
about io-th of a pound (1 tola). Of small gold coins there "Nt! 

!wnas or fallams equal to one-fourth of a varah or 28. (Re.l).3 
Of silver coins, till about 184.0, besides the Company's flll'l'P, 

thirteen rupees were current in Dharwar. Of these for evory lUll, 
the Bombay and Snrat rupees were cashed at 102 Company's rupe('~J 
the aurangabad and bdgalkot at ninety-nine, the allku.~i at nmety. 
seven, the poonaat ninety-six, the shahap'lJ,r at ninety-two, the l.:itfllr 
shaltapur at ninety-one, the dJut?'war at ninety, the llaida1"l1~fI.l at 
eighty-eight, the panali in Kolhapur at sixty-five, the nilkaltfi at 
fifty-five, and the Mutpadi at twenty-seven.4 

Ti1l1835-36, when the Company's copper pice were introuu( l,(l, 
of copper coins the slta]lu pai.~a called duddu and its 8uLmult.Jple 
rltvi were current in Dharwar. The s7uiltu paisas are said to htwo 
been coined at Satara by king Shahu, the grandson of f:;}nv6Ji 
(1708-]750). Threeruliiswere equal to one duddu; dztddus were 
counted by takltus in ~Iarathi and by ienkis in Kanareso, mth 
containing sixteen duddus. Three tenkis or forty-eight du,ldlt.~, 
of which one was equal to 1 anna of the present currency, went 
to a. Company's rupee. For about twenty years between the 

elephants predominated. The huns stnlck by the Maisur kWI,1S are 8alJ to have heen 
called gajpails. Of other hurtS the saml/her-i, meaning a sword m l'erluan, is !'aid to 
have been struck by a Musalman {!hieftain, the alamoiri by the empt'ror Anrang/eb. 
the kanterdyi by an ancestor of the Maharaja of Malsur; and the lJam·dsi. dlwn<1n, 
71avalgundi, sdtd1'i and sdt'anU1'i in the to"'llS of those names. The table Ulll,d JIl 

calculating hurtS and the submultiples of huTUJ was two kanis one a1'1,j$a, two ar1',,·d~ 
one visa, two Vi6US one biali., two bialis one dvyla, two duglds one dial/Ill, t 'A 0 

chaulds one dharna, two dhar'l1ds one pmtdp, and two praMps one full tara!'. '}'l.e 
t,ardh was generally considered equal to 8s. (Rs. 4) and the unit or last sulJmultll,lc 
kani equal to a. 256th part of a t'arM or ~d. U a.). 

1 During this period the chIef Collector of Dharwar who was appointed from tlle 
Madra.s CIvil Service and paid in hurtS or pagodas, received for hiS monthly salolY 
of £350 (R$. 3500) 1000 ltuns at the Government rate of 7s. (Rs. 3~) the /tun, he 
every mouth made a profit of £50 (F..a. 500) over his salary by belhog the ItUns at the 
market rate of 88. (Rs. 4). 

2 Tenki, corrupted into Persian and Marathl tall.a, means a coin in Kanar! se. 
Thus the Ram tenki m,eans a coin struck in honour of the god Ram, the Podma ten!.i 
a coin struck in honour of Padmavati, the second wife of the god \' enkatraman of 
Tirupati, and the Hanmant tenki a coin struckirt'1Jonour of the god Hanmant, the 
devoted servant of Ram. 

S The table used in calculating the hana and its submultipll's Wl\8 two kallt'l one 
arvisa, two arvisds one visa, two vMas one cktLbiali, two chil.biali8 one 'w!]a, two haga8 
one adda, and two addds one kana. The unit or last submultiple kani fOT l,fwa 1lI 

the same as that fot' vardk being equal to fd. (i G.). 
'The table used in ca.lculatmg the rupee and its submultiplf's was two quarnr 

annas one half anna, two half anna~ one anna, two antws one Cha1Jli, two rhfl1Jlis Olle 
pavli, tw.o ptivlt8 one adheli, and two adhelis oue rupee. The UUlt or las~ submultiple 
one quarter anna. is equal to gd. 
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beginning of the British rule in 1817 and the iutroduction of the 
Company's copper coin in 1835-36, a.ll Government accounts were 
kept in rupees, quarters, and re8. One hundred res made ODe 

quarter, and four quarters ODe rupee. During this period the people 
kept their accounts in rupees, quarters, annas, and quarter annas, a 
quarter anna being considered equal to 6! res. After the introduc. 
tion of the Dew.copper coinage in 1835-36 all Government accounts 
were kept in rupees, annas, and pies. The bulk of the people still 
(1883) keep their accounts in rupees, quarters, annas, and quarter 
annaB, a quarter anna being divided into three pies. At present 
(1883), except in a few private transactions where Dharwar huns 
are used, the Imperial rupee which weighs 180 Troy grains, and 
the Imperial copper pice, which weighs 100 Troy grains, and their 
submultiples are the current coins of Dharwar. The people 
calculate still in Dharwar or Ikkeri huns, while all payments are 
made in the Imperial rupee at the market rate varying from 8s. to 
8a. 6d. (Its. 4. - 41) the hun. The kavdis or shells which are used in 
Poona and Satara as fractions of copper coins, are not current in 
Dharwar and the other districts of the Bombay K3..-~atak. 

For the ordinary numbers up to ten thousand, when he strikes a. 
bargai:rf be wishes to keep secret, the Dharwar moneychanger 
nses the following terms as cipher numbers. In this moneychanger'a 
language palLar means 6d. (! rupee), armatta 18. (i rupee), uddan 
pakar lB. 6d. (I rupee), yekkal matta 28. (Re.l), avar 4s. (Rs. 2), 
is'~1'ar netra 68. (Rs. 3), p/;,oka or '/,led 8.,_ (Rs. 4), ban lOs. (Rs.5), 
selli 128. (Rs. 6), pavitra 14s. (Rs. 7), tal 168. eRs. 8). naval 18s. 
(Rs. 9), at'tar £1 (Rs. 10), a.uar avtar £2 (Rs.jO), netra dasak £3 
(Rs. 30), mandal £4 (Rs. 40),addu £5 (Rs. 50), sanvaisar £6 (Rs. 60), 
puvitra dasak £7 (Rs. 70), kodgi £8 (Rs. 80), naval dasak £9 
(Rs.90), .'l1tatak £lO (Rs. 100), avar shatak £20 (Rs. 200), Mna 
shalak £50 (Rs. 500), dhagar £100 (Rs. 1000), Mna dkagar £500 
(1~s .. 5000). and avftl,r dhagar £1000 (Rs. 10,000).1 

lOf these cipher numbers some are Ka.na.rese and some are Sanskrit Dumber 
names, pthera a.re symbolic or arbitrary. Taking them in the ordet given in the text 
pak<ir a quarter is the letter p in Sanskrit and so 18 taken to l!ltand for pa1.li II 
qua.rter rupee; armaUa a ha.lf rupee is the Kanaresetlr half and mattfJ rupee; 
nddn pakdr three-quarters of a rupee is the Kanarea6 udddn three and 
pakar taken to represent pavli one-quarter; yekkaJ, matta one rupee is the 
Kanares6 'IIekkal one and matta a rupee; dvdr two rupees is the Sanskrit !ivar 
the next or two; "dIVar ntt"a three rupees is symbolic, literally meaning in Sanskrit 
~hiv'. eye of ",hich there were three; phoka or ved fOllr rupees, pholca is the 
Kanll.reS6 four, ve(l til symbolic as there are four ved8 j ban five rupees is the San
Skrit ban arrow symbolic of five because KAmdev, the Hmdu Cupid, is pctnchbdn 
()r the five-arrowed; sell, six rupees is the KAnarese Belli 61X; pavitra. seven ruyees is 
the Sanskrit pam.tra pure, as the number of the Rishis stands for seven; ttl eight 
rnpees is Ml the KAnarese eight; naval nine rupees is the Sanskrit 00" DIDe ; avtd,· 
ten rupees is the Sanskrit at'tar an inca.rna.tion of whICh there were ten; dvdr avtdr 
twenty rupees is the SAnsknt at'(ir two and avidr incarna.tion; wlra.dai:Jhak thirty 
rupees 1: the eye that is ShIV's E'yea or three and aa8/1ak the Sansknt dasl~ ten rupees ; 
mandal forty rupees ill the Sausknt mandal forty; addu fifty rupees is KtDarese 
apparently originally the l\Iarathi ardha. ()r half that is half a hundred; 6a1lvatsar 
sIxty rupees is the Sanskrit sam>atsar a. year and 80 sIxty because years are in cycles 
of sixty; pamtra.daskaJ: seventy rupees is as ex:p1a.ined seven-tens; kodgi eighty 
rupees is the Kana.rese l:odgi eighty; naval dlUal: DlDety rupeell is as explained nin. 
tens; Bhata" a. hundred rupees ill the Sanaknt 81uztak a bundred; and dhagd,r,. thQu
Gnd rupees 18 the Kinarege dhagdr a thousand. 
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Except a few moneylenders and the Hubli branch of the Bombay 
Bank, there are few bankers in the district. Hubli is the only 
place where banking operations are carried on to any large extent. 
The bankers are moneylenders, chiefly Lingayats, Jains, Brahmans, 
and Komtis by caste. The ordinary banking business at I~ubli 
consists of buying bills representing the value of cotton shipped from 
Kumta and Karwar and of drafts for the payment of piece-goods 
and other imports from Bombay. Of late years there has been 
little change in the local system of banking. The banking busines::! 
of Hubli suffered severely from the 1876 and 1877 famine, and 
since then the old practice of the bankers or 8cLvkarl advancing 
mQDey to landholders has almost c~ased. The Branch of the 
Bank of Bombay at Hubli was opened in 1870.1 The effect of 
opening a branch of the Bank of Bombay in Hubli has been t,o 
cheapen money. The chief business of the bank is the buying (.f 
bills drawn on Bombay by the purchasers of Dharwar cotton. Tho 
Government too, by transfers to the Bank, is able to remove itq 
surplus revenue to Bombay free of cost and occasionally at a small 
profit. The Bank has few or no native depositors. The yearly 
dealings of the bank average £300,000 to £400,000(Rs. 30,00,000 -
Rs. 4U,00,000) with Europeans and £150,000 to £200,000 
(Rs. 15,00,000 - Rs. 20,00,000) with Natives. To a small extent the 
bank advances money to European cotton-buyers. :Most of the funds 
invested in the trade of Hubli belong to Bombay j the share of the 
Rubli traders is very small. The chief traders are eight to ten 
firms of Bombay Bhatias and Gujarat Vanis. 

No local firm deals reo01l1arly in exchange bills. Two or threo 
Brahman and Lingayat merchants at Dharws.r, and about ten at 
H ubli, -grant bills of £500 to £ 1 000 (Rs. 5000 -Rs. 10,000) on Born bay, 
Poona, Madras, Belari, Bangalor, Kumta, and Karwar. Besides 
these local dealers in bills, the Bhatias, who have come as traders from 
Bombay within the last ten years, are all able to cash bills np to £1000 
(Rs. 10,000). At Gadag a well-known Gujar merchant, named 
~ enkatidas, grants and cashes bills up to £1000 (Rs. 1 0,000). Besides at 
DM.rwar and Hubli,some rich local Brahman and Lingayat merchants, 
though they do not deal in bills, occasionally grant bil1s on Bombl\Y 
and Kumta. During the cotton season, that is from November to 
March, dealers require funds for the purchase of cotton. They grant 
bills on Bombay and receive funds from local bankers at one or two 
and sometimes at three per cent discount, that is they grant bills 
for £10 (Rs. 100) and get only £9 188. (Rs. 99), £9 168. (Rs.98), or 
£9 !4R. (Rs. 97). During the rains, that is from :May to October, 
little is done in cotton beyond making small cheap purchases which 
are held till October. Little money is required for the cotton trade, 
and to pay for the cloth, food, and miscellaneous imports, which go 
on to a. small extent from Bombay, bills rise to par and sometimes to 
one per cent premium. 

:No kind of insurance business is carried on in any of the 
Dharwar trade centres. 

1 In the town of DhArwAr a branch of the Bank (If Bombay was opened in 18(;3. 
It was closed in. November 1878, business being diverted to it. Hllbli Branch. 
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The classes of townsmen who save are traders, large landholders, 
moneylenders, some pleaders, and the higher officials. Among the 
lower classes, shepherds, servants, and shoemakers are generally 
able to save in ordinary years. During the American War (11:63-65), 
when large sums of money poured into the district, the purchase of 
land and of houses at very high prices led to many disputes. The 
people were rich enough to ru::lh into court, and the pleaders, of 
whom there was then a comparatively small numper, made large 
sums. Since then the famine of 1876 and 1877 and the dullness of 
trade which followed the famine reduced the number and still more 
the value of suits. At the same time the number of pleaders has 
increased. These causes have joined to lower the condition of the 
pleaders as a class. All still dress well and live expensively and 
some either from hereditary property or because they are specially 
successful are rich -and lend money. Others find it hard to keep 
out of debt.1 Of villagers, moneylenders, shopkeepers, and large 
bndholders save; but they spend most of their savings in marriage 
ceremonies and in caste dinners. Of the lower classes, shepherds, 
shoemakers, servants, and others save, but their savings are often 
lost by their practice of burying them in some place which they keep 
secret even from their nearest friends. Among the higher classes, 
especially among Brahmans, the savings made in ordinary years 
are spent on marria.ge expenses. Within the last twenty years the 
amount of money spent on ~rriage feasts and shows has been 
grea.tly reduced. On the other hand the practice of the girl's father 
paying large BumR to the bridegroom and of giving the bridegroom 
rich presents has been introduced and has brought many familIes 
to poverty. This practice does not prevail among Lingayats and 
they perhaps save more than any class in the district. 

No investments in Government securities have ever been made 
by the people of Dharwar. Not a single native has deposited 
mom·y in the Hubli branch of the Bombay Bank. Of late a few 
traders and other classes have invested money in trading joint~ 
stock companies which were started at Dharwar in .1876, and at 
Hubl~ in 1878, and in the Hubli mill started in 1883. In the 
Savings Bank the depositors are almost solely Government officials. 
No shopkeepers, weavers, carpenters, or any other class of the 
{!enernJ people have yet deposited money in savings or other banks. 
During the thirteen years ending 1882 the Savings Bank deposits 
rose from £2301 in 1870 to £8187 in 1882. The details are £2391 
in 1870, £4146 in 1871, .£4706 in 1872, £6014 in 1873, £2277 in 
1874, £2764 in 1875, £2265 in 1876, £2016 in 1877, £2115 in 1878, 
£44·)8 in 1879, £9204 in 1880, £6222 in 1881, and £8187 in 1882. 
'1'he changes in the amounts deposited seem to be chiefly due to 
changes in the rules regarding the amount to be deposited and the 
interest granted. The increase in deposits from .£2391 (Rs. 23,910) 
in 1870 to £6014 (Rs.60,140) in 1873 seems connected with an 

J Of about fifty pleaders in the Dha.rwu courts two or tltl'ee make £30 to £40 
(R.e. 300· 400) a month; ten make £10 to £20 (Rs. 100·200); ten £5 to.£Hl (R2. 50· tOO), 
and th~ f(:st haldly' .£3 (fUJ. 30). Rav Bahadur Tirmalrao. 
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order passed in 1871 raising the limit of deposits from £150 (Rs.1500) 
to £.300 (B.s. 3000) ;.the fall from £6014 (Re.60,140) in 1873 to 
£2115 (Rs. 21,150) in 1878 seems due to an order passed in 1874 
limiting deposits to £100 (Rs.lOOO) and the amount to be deposited 
in anyone year to £50 (Rs. 500) ; the large increase from £2115 
(Rs. 21,150) in 1878 to £9204 (Rs.92,040) in 1880 seems due to 
an order passed in 1879 raising the interest on deposits from 31 to 46 
per cent a year and the limit of deposits to £500 (Re.5000) i the 
fall to £6222 (Re. 62,220) in 1881 seems due to an order issued in 
1881 lowering the interest to 3t per cent and the limit of deposits to 
£3QO (Rs.3000). During the thirteen years ending' 1882 tho 
interest paid on Government securities increased from £33 (Rs. 330) 
in 1870 to £537 (Rs. 5370) in 1882; the highest amount of interest 
paid was £997 in 187'1. The details are: £33 in 1870, £391 in 
] 811, £228 in 1872, £238 in 1873, £423 in 1874, £678 in 18if>, 
£213 in 1876, £997 in 1877, £910 in 1878, £499 in 1879, £328 m 
1880, £195 in 1881, and £537 in 1882. 

All classes, whether townspeople or villagers, invest part of their 
savings in ornaments. Land is also a favourite investment. Beforo 
the 1~76 famine land was difficult to get except at very high prices. 
'fhe famine forced many husbandmen to sell their land and a 
considerable amount of land was bought by the rich. Since the 
famine several seasons of cheap grain, and, in some parts of the 
district the introduction of higher rates of assessment, have made land 
a less favourite investment than before. Still pleaders and shop
keepers continue to buy land paying for garden and rice lands ten 
to twenty times the yearly assessment and for dry-crop land five to 
ten times the assessment. Twelve per cent a. year is considered a 
fair return for money invested in land. 

In large towns, shopkeepers and a few rich Bra.hman and Lingayat 
families who combine moneylending and cotton-dealing with 
agriculture, invest money in building houses. The houses that are 
built as an investment are always small In large houses tho 
expense of repairs is he~,vYI and even at low rents tenants are difficult 
to find. The only large houseR in the district which are let at a 
profitable rent, are the houses held by European tenants in Dharwar. 
These houses fetch rents varying from 58. to £8 lOs. (Rs. 2i-85) a 
month. In villages, from the difficulty of finding tenants, houses 
are almost never built as an investment • 

. No particular class of people invest money in buying expensive 
,cattle. At Ranibennur, two or three rich Brahman merchants every 
year buy hundfeds of cattle in Maisur and sell them in Dharwar. A 
few Lingayats and Muhammadans a.t Hubli and Navalgnnd buy ten 
or twelve cattle every week in the villages round and offer them for 
sale on market· days at Hnbli, Dharwar, and Nava]gund. 

Muhammadans, except some traders husbandmen and labourers, 
do not invest much money. Lingayats and Komtis employ their 
profits in developing their business i and Br8.hmans in mOlleylending. 
Shepherds, shoemakers, and beggars generally bury their savings. 

No class has a monopoly of usury. A man of any cast~ who has 
gathered some capita.l begins to lend 5mall sumst increasing' his 
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business as his capital grows. Of DMrwar usurers few, except one 
or two Brahmans. live solely by lending money; most earn at least 
pa.rt of their living as traders, pleaders, or husbandmen. The 
chief moneylending classes are Brahmans, Lingayats, Komtis, and 
a few l\fusalman traders. Of these, the Brahmans to a certain 
extent keep to moneylending alone; the Lingayats form the bulk 
of Dharwar traders in almost all branches of business except 
in hides, fat, and European liquor; the Komtis are the Telingi 
grain-dealers and retail shopkeepers who, since the introduction 
of British rule, have settled in llM.rwar from Belari, Anantpur, 
a.nd Kadapa in Madras. Of Gujarab and l\:t:a,rw8.r Vanis, who 
have a. bad name as moneylenders, there are in all not more than 
twenty families, who are almost all found in the large towns of 
Dharwar, Hubli, Gadag, and Savanur. Except two or three who 
combine moneylending with trade, Gujarat and Marwar Vanis as a 
class deal solely in cotton, silk, yarn, European cloth, and sometimes 
in saffron, pearls, and gold and silver. To borrowers of name 
and credit moneylenders lend sums up to £500 (Ra. 5000) and, 
if the borrower owns land, they sometimes advance as much as . 
£1000 (Rs. 10,0(0). In vil1ages the headmen, richer husbandmen, 
a.nd shopkeepers lend £2 to £5 (Rs. 20 .. 50) to the poorer villagers at 
one to two per cent a month. Even among the poorest classes, a. 
m&.n with a few annas to spare is always anxious to lend to some 
neighbour. Among moneylenders the system of book-keeping is 
very lax. Many small mODeylenders keep no books trusting to 
memory or to bonds. Even of the richer moneylenders many 
keep nothing beyond rough memoranda. Except among Marwar 
Vanis, the only books kept are a rough note-book and a ledger 
written from the entries in the note-book. Marwar Vams keep 
both a ledger and a day-book. Compared with the Marwar 
Vanis of the Deccan the Dharwar' moneylenders act with mildness 
in recovering their debts. Moneylenders as a rule have some feeling 
for the debtor. When the debtor is known to be in distress the 
lender sometimes remits part of the debt and recovers the balance 
either by instalments or by personal service. Consequently in 
Dha.rwa~ ther~ never have been agrarian riots like those in the 
Deccan. The creditors do not ordinarily make use of the civil 
courts for the recovery Qf debts. Only as a last resource do creditors 
resort to the courts, and even then the decrees are not always 
executed. When a decree is granted the judgment-creditor first tries 
to screw as much money as he can from the debtor. If the debtor 
refuses topay. the lender insists that the debtor's property is placed 
under his control or that some other security is given for the payment 
of the deQt. If the debtor. furnishes the security the creditor is 
content to let the decree stand over, and does not obtain execution 
unltlss he finds that the debtor is bent on deceiving him by a private 
or a. fictitious sale of his property. Creditors do not generally buy 
the debtor's immovable property, unless it is not likely to fetch a. 
fair price. Encumbrances and the unwillingness of a debtor's fellow
villagers to buy his property at times enable the judgment-creditor to 
buy his debtor's property a.t a nominal price. Thus So good deal of 
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land has come into the hands of moneylenders and pleader8, Lut ali 
they leave the tillage to others, the change in tho owner&hip uoe~ 
not come prominently to notice. As a fule, the debtor makes no 
complaints against his creditor. Wheu he is dragged to court the 
debtor feels unjust1y treated and charges the creditor with extorting 
excessive interest, appropriating the produce of the fiolds in pJ.y
ment of debts at rates cheaper than the market rates, or ignorlOg' 
payment altogether. 'rhe creditor is also sometimes act'usod of 
bringing false claims and arranging with tho subordinato court 
officials to keep the debtor ignorant that a suit has boen brought, 
against him. Such charges are rare and they are almost J10\'lf 

pt'oved. 
Tho imperial rupee is the standard in all moneylending tran<: H'

tions. Interest is charged either yearly or monthly. An auditl'lTtlil 
charge is made for the extra or intercalary month, if, as is gcnt'mlly 
the case, interest runs by the month. Gujarat and Marwar Vami 
and all professional moneylenders keep their accounts acctJflling 
to the Samvat year which begins in J(ttrtik or October-NovcmLl·r i 
grain-dealers and husbandmen keep their accounts according to tho 
Shak year which begins in Ohrtitra or March-A pril,1 About thu timo 
when the Government assessment falls due, during tho fair fleRson 
when cotton and grain are largely sent to the coast and nomhay, 
during the marriage season which begins in November and ('nds iu 
June, and at the time of the great festivals of DaIJara and Div/Lli in 
September-October, and of Holi in February-March, thore id u. 
specially heavy demand for money, and the rates of interest arehigllcr 
than during the rest of the year. For a person of good credit, 
either a trader or a substantial landholder, the yearly rate of 
interest varies on personal security from twelve to twenty-four p('r 
cent. The rates of interest charged to artisans with pretty good credit 
do not differ from those charged to middling landholders. The mto 
on petty loans, secured by pledging ornaments or other mova.1Jle 
property, varies from nine to twenty-four per cent. In petty ogri
cultural advances on personal security or with a lien on crop~, the 
rate varies from twelve to thirty-six per cent j and in largo trdDsac
tions, with a mortgage on movable or immovable property, frotu 
six to twenty-four per cent. Small sums lent to the needy hy 
nnprofessional moneylenders are charged interest at id. or id. (1 -! 
anna) a month for each rupee lent, that is a yearly rat.e of 18! to an per cent. 

To meet special family expenses almost all classes are occasionally 
forced to borrow. Of artisans, the large class of weavers oflate years, 
owing to the fall in the profits of hand-loom weaving and to their 
inability or unwillingness to take to other employments, when trade 
has been slack, have been embarrassed and forced to borrow. They 
genera.Uy pay twelve to twenty-four per cent interest a Jcar. Other 
artisans are believed to be fairly free from debt. Of husbandmen 
most Kanarese Lingayats, Marathas, Jains, and Musa1mans, whoform 
the bulk of the tillers of the soil,. borrow. The Brahmans, Chetriyas. 

, 
I Tho- Samvat era begins with B.C. 56 dod the SItal.. era WIth A.D. 78. 
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and Komtis, who, if they happen to hold land, do not themselves till it 
but let it to tenants, are well-to-do and seldom borrow. It may be 
roughly estimated that of husbandmen about ten per cent have good, 
twenty fair, thirty scanty, and forty little or no credit. Husbandmen of 
good credit on personal security are able to raise lQans equal to about 
the value of two years' produce of the lands they till; those of fair 
credi t raise loans equal to one year's prod uce J and those of scanty credl t 
equal to half a year's produce. Husbandmen with no credit cannot 
raise loans without parting with property. To a husbandman with 
good credit the yearly rate of interest on personal security varies from 
twelve to twenty-four per cent; to a husbandman with fair or with 
scanty credit, on mortgage of land or ~ther movable property, from 
eighteen to twenty-four per cent; and to a husbandman with no credit 
on mortgage of land never less than twenty-four per cent and some
times more. The poorest husbandman who has neither fields nor 
any other property, if nrgently in need of money, can raise loans of 
£1 to £1 lOs. (Rs.IO-15) at a yearly rate of twenty-four to seventy
two per cent according to circumstances. Of the money borrowed it 
ma.y be roughly said that about twenty per cent is spent in paying the 
Government assessment, forty in meeting marriage and other special 
expenses, twenty in buying bullocks and other field stock, and twenty 
in buying grain for food and seed. During the rains and in years of 
short crops rich husbandmen and sometimes moneylenders advance 
grain to the poorer husbandmen either for food or for seed. At the 
time of advancing the grain the lender receives from the borrower a 
Wrltten acknowledgment, specifying the conditions on which the 
advance is made and the time within which it is to be repaid. The 
conditions on which grain is advanced differ much according to 
circumstances. The most common condition is to pay at the 
harvest one-fourth and sometimes one-haH in addition to the quantity 
advanced. Dnring the sowing season, moneylenders sometimes 
advance money to husbandmen on condition that during the harvest 
,the advance shall be paid back in grain at the cheaper harvest price 
with an addition of 3~ to 71 pounds (1 to 2 shers) of grain for each 
rupee f\dvanced. Thus for £10 (Rs. 100) advanced in June when 
rice generally sells at about 27 pounds (7 ahers) the rupee, the 
borrower is to pay the money advanced in kind at the rate of 43 to 
46 pounds (11 to 12 8 hers) the rupee in November when rice generally 
sells at about 40 pounds (10 shers) the rupee. In such advances, 
for a period of six months between June and November, the money
lender makes a profit of one-tenth to one-fifth on the money 
advanced that is a yearly interest of twenty to forty per cent. 
Though the Dharwar husbandmen are better off than the Ratnagiri 
husbandmen, and seldom ha."le to leave their homes in search of 
employment, they are not now (1882) 80 well off as they were during 
the ex~eptional plenty of the American War (1863-1865). Much 
of the money they amassed during the American War was spent 
by the husbandmen in buying gold and silver ornaments and 
costly clothes, in giving caste dinners, and in celebrating ma.rriage 
and other family events. At the close of the American 'Var in 1865, 
the sudden fall in the price of cotton caused great loss to several 
of the richer husbandmen who had begun to deal in cotton. 
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Again during the 1876-77 famine, especially in the east, the husband
men suffered severely. During the first year of the famine, except the 
very poorest the Dha.rwar landholders did not suffer. Part of the 
local stocks of grain were sold at high prices and sent to neighb~r
ing famille~stricken districts, and enough remained to carry tliem 
fairly through the first season of distress. By the beginning of the 
second year of the famine the local stocks of grain were almost 
exhausted, and the bulk of the people had to sell the greater 
part of their property to keep them in food. The only people who 
made profits were the grain-dealers and a few rich moneylenderfi 
wbo bought gold and silver ornaments, idols, old coins, copper 
and brass cooking vessels, and even saleable clothes, at very low 
prices and sold them back to the people from whom they bonghL 
them at their usual prices. Up to 1882 the rates of interest have cou
tinued higher than they' were before the famine. In the ye~rs that 
followed the famine there was a marked decrease in the amount 
spent on wedding and other family ceremonies. Since the famine 
for a well-to-do husbandman the cost of a marriage is £20 to £GO 
(Rs.200- 500) instead of £100 to £200 (Rs.I000-2000) ; for a middle 
class husbandman £10 to £20 (Rs.I00-200) instead of £40 to £00 
(Rs.400-500) j and for a poor husbandman £1 to £2 (Rs.IO-20) 
instead of £5 to £6 (Rs.50-60). On the whole the borrowing 
classes are satisfied with the treatment they receive at the hands ()f 
their creditors. They feel ,that they -could not get on without them. 

Land is transferred in one of three ways, by the holder's failing 
to pay the Government assessment, nnder a decree of the civil 
court, and by voluntary sale or mortgage. Since the 1876 
famine, eto'lpecially in the east where the famine was most severe, much 
land has fallen out of tillage. Since the famine part of this land has 
been taken for tillage and most of it still lies waste. Partly under 
civil court decrees and partly by sale and mortgage much land has of 
late years passed from the husbandmen to their creditors. Husband
men whose land is transferred to their creditors under a decree I)f 
the civil court, generally till the lands of other landholders as 
tenants and sometimes as labourers. At present (1882) lenders 
prefer to make advances on ornaments and other movable property 
rather than on land. When land is mortgaged it is usually made 
over to the mortgagee for a fixed period. During this period the 
land is generally tilled on tenancy either by the mortgager or by 
some other husbandman and sometimes by hired labour. . The 
arrangements made vary as suits the convenience of the landholder 
and the tenant. The landlord sometimes agrees to pay the 
assessment, and the tenant tills the land at his own expense, paying 
the landlord either cash or grain equal to one-third or one-half of the 
produce. Sometimes the produce is divided equally between the 
tenant and the landlord on condition either that the landlord pays 
the assessment and the tenant the cost of tillage, or that the landlord 
and the tenant each pays an equal share of the assessment anlf 
cost of tillage, 01." that the landlord pays the assessment and 
half the cost of tillage and the tenant the other half. Land is also 
tillea by tenants on wages, the landholder paying th~ cost of tilla2'e 
aud the assessment and taking the whole produce. 
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Labourers are better off than they were fifty years ago. The 
area under tillage is much greater, and from the improved condition 
of thll landholders more of the field~work t,han formerly is done 
by hired labour. Compared with the rich years of the American 
War the labourers have the advantage of much cheaper grain. At 
the same time it is probable that the higher wages and the great 
freehandedness of that time of plenty more than made up for the 
extreme dearness of grain. The labourers suffered much and long 
during the 1876 and 1877 famine. But as they had no fresh grain 
stocks to buy, and no ornaments to redeem from pawn, they have not 
been 80 long hampered by the effects of the famine as the poorer class 
of lanJholders. Money lenders do not advance large sums to labourers 
except when the labourer enters into a bond to work: for the lender. 
If a labour mortgage bond is paS'Sed sums equal to one or two years' 
pay that. is £6 to £10 (Re. 60.100) are advanced. Labourers vary 
greatly in the use they make of their surplus earnings. Some 
spend theIr surplus on liquor; others spend it on opium. These are 
exceptions; most field and other labourers are temperate and many 
touch neither liquor nor opium, nor, except on holidays, is mucb 
spent on rich food. Among labourers perhaps the commonest use 
of savings is in buying ornaments and clothes. A few labourers 
It'nd small sums of money; others hoard. A labourer's wife supplies 
from a fourth to a. bali of the family income. Boys above fourteen 
are seli-supporting, and boys and girls from eight to fourteen earn 
from lid. to 3d. (1.2 as.) flo day. Chlldren below eight earn nothing. 
There is no cl:1SS of hereditary servants in Dharwar. The demand 
for labour is 8pecially strong during the harvest, for rice in 
November, for early jvari in December, for late ivari in January 
and February, and for cotton-picking till the end of May. The 
early part of the rains, June J nly and part of August, after the 
gram is SOl\'Il and before weeding begins, is the labourer's slaeIt 
season. During thIS period labourers have mostly to depend on 
house-building and other jobs. 

Of the poorer husbandmen and labourers, Lingayati:\, }Iarathas, 
Shf'pherlls, Musalmans, and low-class people sometimes pledge 
their labour for fixed periods to payoff theIr debts. The man who 
pleages his labour is employed in collecting debts, carrying letters 
nnu messages, weeding fields, building houses, makmg bricks, 
drawjng water, cleaning his master's house, or tending his master's 
cattle. 'E'or a loan of £10 (Rs. 1UO) a debtor will agree to serve for 
about fi \'0 years. He receives his food free and such necessary 
cloth('~ as one headscarf, one waistcloth or dhotar, and one pall" 
of 6hoe~ a year, the whole worth 8s. to lOs. (Rs.4-5). If the 
servant supports himself, the period of service for a loan Ot £10 
(Rs. 100) is reuuced to a.bout three years. The debtor is ordinarily 
bound to devote his whole time to his master's service, but, unless 
there is a special agreement to that effect. the master has no claim 
to the service of the bondsman's wife or children. The master 
is not bound to pay the bondsman's marriage, death, or other 
expenses. He cannot, against his will, transfer the debtor's services 
to any other person. Though bodily punishment is not recognized 
as an ordinary remedy for disobedience, it is occasionally pra-ctised, 
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and no coItlplaint is made unless the beating is unns1lally severa 
or cruel. When personal and family inJluences fail to induce thIJ 
debtor to perform his part of the contract, masters occasionally apply 
to the civil courts to enforce the bond. If the debtor dies before hi.'! 
service is ended some member of his family is expected to ,wl)rk 
during the rest of the time. A service engagement is neyer 
heredItary. Young men under twenty called jitad alu8 (K.) or 
fee-men are generally employed by husbandmen for field la-Lour. 
They have the same food as the husbandman, millet cakes, pulsf', 
whey, onions, and hemp spinnach. At the close of the year thl:'y 
are given a pair of trousers, a waistcloth or dhotar, and wagcM at 
t11e rate of 28. (Re. 1) a month and sometimes leas. If the parents 
of these lads owe anything to the husbandman, tho wagel! aro 
deducted from the debt. Sometimes Lingayat and 11arlithJ. 
husbandmen marry their daughters to poor lads of twelve to fourteen 
on condition that the sons-in-law work in their fields. In mu::,t 
cases these laim live and take their food in their father-in-Iaw's houStJ. 
When they grow to be men, if they wish it, they are gencrn.lly 
allowed to take their wives and start houses of their own. 

During the last forty years wages have greatly risen. In 1840, 
carpenters, blacksmiths, and masons were paid 6d. to 9d. (4.6 as.} 
a day; and a. day labourer if a man was paid 3d. (2 as.), if a. woman 
lId. (Ii as.), and if a child lid. U a.). Men servants were paid (i6. 

to8s. (Rs. 3-4) amonth j womenservants2s. to 48. (Rs.1-2) ; and (·hill! 
servants 18. to 18. 6d. (8-12 as.). Brahman cooks and water-carrie" 
in addition to free meals, were paid 6s. to 8s. (Rs.3-4) a month for 
men, and 2s. to 48. (Rs.I-2) for women. In 1882, carpenters, 
blacksmiths, and masons were paid Is. to 2B. (Re. i-I) a day, 
men labourers 4!d. to 6d. (3-4 as.), women labourers 3d. to 3i(l. 
(2-2i as.), aQd child labourers lld. to 3d. (1-2 as.); men servants 
were paid 148. to ]68. (Rs. 7 -8), women servants 6,. to lOs. (Rs.S-5), 
and child servants 48. to 68. (Rs.2-3) a month. Brahman cooks and 
water-carriers were paid t1 to £1 lOB. (Ra.10-I5) a month for UlE'D, 

and lOs. to 128. (Rs. 5-6) for women. When employed fora month 
or more, tho wages of artisans and labourers are 28. or 48. (Rs.1-2) 
less than the above rates. H in addition they are fed, the wages 
are reduced about one-third. Town labourers are paid in ca:;h, 
and field labourers, especially during harvest ~ime, in. grai~. 
Labourers as a rule are paid daily, and sometimes for a long job 
weekly, but seldom at intervals of more than a week. Dunng 
marriages and other feast ceremonies, which last four to seven 
days, musicians and dancing-girls are paid either a daily wage of 
48. to 68. (Rs.2 -3) for musicians and £1 to £1 lOs. (Rs. 10 .. 15 ) for 
dancing-girls, or in a lump sum for the whole period, the amount 
varying from £1 128. to £2 (Rs.16.20) lor musicians, and from £10 
to £20 (Rs.I00- 200) for dancing girls. The chief and best 
earthworkers in the district are Vaddars, who are of two branches, 
stone V"addars and earth Vaddars. The stone Vaddars do nothing 
but quarry and cart stones; the earth Vaddars dig, embank, and do 
other earthwork required in improving the fields and in making 
wells, ponds, houses, roads, canals, and railways. Vadda~s' move from 
place to pla.ce in search, of work, living in temporary huts walled 
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and roofed with grass. Each gang lives in a compact eluatel' of 
huts which they build outside the villa.ge near water and grazing. 
Every well-to-do Vaddar has a pair of cart buffaloes and a rude 
low cart on which he carnes his house goods when he shifts camp. 
The stone Vaddars have more carts which they use in carting stones. 
The Vaddars are strong and dark and seem one of the earliest local 
~, .. ibes. They have no educaticn and are very fond of drink. As 
08, class they are independent and difficult to handle. It is a mista.ke 
to pay them day wages without assigning them tasks. In the 
absence of a. task they will do as little as they can. The best way 
of employing Vadda.rs on large works, where cash payments are 
to be made, is to fix rates for various loads and lifts. Once rates 
are fixed, there is'little difficulty in getting the work done. When 
paid in this way Vaddars seldom try to scamp work, and, if paid 
once a. fortnight, they are perfectly satisfied. They work in gangs, 
each gang having its foreman who negotiates the rates, measures 
the work, and shares the wa.ges. Men women and children above 
twelve all work. The men dig and fill the baskets, and the women 
and children carry. On piece work Vaddars work from four to 
ten in the morning, rest for about four hours, and again work from 
two to five in the evening. The Vaddars' tools are kudalis or axes, 
pa1Jdas or spades, and large wicker baskets. It is wonderful how 
easily a grown Vaddar woman can carry a large earth or murum 
basket up a high embankment, work which would be too much for an 
ordinary man. When employed on piece work, the Vaddars' daily 
earnings a.verage 4id. to 7 id. (3 - 5 as.) a. head. The work done by 
each gang is measured separately. and the headman generally 
distributes the money eqnally among all the members of the gang 
including the women and the working children. Village Vaddars 
generally work by contract for grain. When a well is to be dug or 
a tat or bank is to be raised, the landholder calls in the nearest 
foreman Vaddar, shows the length and breadth of the work, and 
enters into a verbal contract with him to pay a fixed quantity of 
grain for the work. For work of this kind village Vaddars are 
genet"ally ~mployed. As a rule, every group of five or six villages 
has enough well-digging and banking to support a small Vaddar 
gang. Besides Vaddal's a f~w Lamanis occasionally do earthwork. 
StoDe Vaddars differ little from earth Vaddars, except tha.t one 
works in earth and the other in stone. The stone Vaddars quarry 
the stone and carry it in their carts to the work. These carts, of 
which each stone Vaddar has two or three, carry four to six: cubia 
feet of stone and are small and rough, the wheels being made of 
solid pieces of wood joined together. Stone Vaddars are specia.lly 
clever in using the sledge hammer to break and square stones. They 
hardly ever blast with gunpowder. They heat the stone, and pour 
cold water ov()r it, when the stone splits with a remarkably even 
fracture. In Dhlirwar skilled labour is poor a.nd rare. Except in 
the towns of Dharwar Hubli and Gadag few carpenters or black
smiths ca.n do any work more difficult or delicate than making and 
mending rough field tools, and the number of skilled masons is still 
smaller. Apparently from the cheapness of food and the want of 
competitioJ1 in Dha.rwar craftsmen seem to have neither energy ]lOl" 
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wish to better their condition. A craftsman can make a living by 
working four or five days a week, and beyond his living he seems 
not to care. On the Marmagaon-Belari railway now (1884) under 
construction, the earthwork wlthm Dharwar limits is being chiefly 
done by Vaddars, and almost all the skilled labour comes from the 
Deccan. Most masons and blacksmiths come from Poona, Satara, 
and Kolhapur, and most carpenters from Poona, Savantvadi, and 
Goa. In 1883 a few Cutch masons came seeking work. On the 
railway masons and carpenters earn Is. 6d. to 28. (Re. £-1) a day, 
and blacksmiths with their bellows' boys 28. to 3s (Re. I-I!). 
Most overseers and foremen, who are difficult to get, belong to Poona 
and Satara. Overseers earn £5 to £8 (Rs. 50-80) a month, foremen 
£3 to £5 (Rs.30-50), and timekeepers £2 to £3 (Rs.20-30). 

Dha,rwar weights and measures are neIther periodically inspected 
nor stamped by the police. rrhere is much variety in different parts 
of the district. Though the tables and the names are the same 
throughout, they differ much in weight, shape, and size in different 
sub-divisions, even in different towns in the same sub-division. 
InI 1845 a standard measure equal to 136 tolds' weight of pure 
water was introduced, and in 1849 the standard was changed to the 
Bengalsher equal to eighty to[6,s' weight of water. As theBengalsher 
was so much smaller than the 136 tola measure introduced in 1845, 
8 hoop was added to the 136 tola measure to make it equal to 160 
tOla8' weight of water or double the Bengal standard. Thli'! double 
8her became known as the Dharwar sher. In 1852 when the Bengal 
sher equal to eighty toMs' weight of water was introduced into various 
districts, Government supplied the Collector of Dharwar with asher 
measure holding eighty toUs' weight of distilled water, with c6ntents 
of 57'0392 cubic inches and with a height of 4 ] 721 inches, with a. half 
she'¥' measure holding forty toras' weight, with contents of 28'5196 
cubic inches,and with a height of 3'31114 inches, and with a qnarter 
sher measme holding twenty tolas' weight, with contents of 14'2598 
cubic inches and with a height of 2'6283 inches. rrhe diameter of 
each measure was equal to its height. Before these measures were 
supplied by Government the standard had been introduced into the 
district in 1849, and two sets of measures had been made, one set 
holding 160 toUis' of water called the Dharwar sher, and the other set 
holding eighty toMs' of water called the Bengal 8her. These measures 
cannot have been made with any accuracy. Distilled water could 
not be got, the temperature at which it was to be weighed does not 
appear to have been prescribed, and the shape of the measID'es 
which is more important was not specified. The standard measure 
was determined by the weight of water it held} but in Dharwar in 
measurmg grain a heaped measure is and always has been used. Two 
measures of different shape might hold equa.l quantities of water but 
different quantities of grain by heaped measure. In 1861 and 1862 
it was brtmght to notice that the measures in use varied in capacity 
a.nd that measures holding equal quantities of water did not hold 
equal quantities of heaped grain. It was also found to be impossible 
to test measnres by weighing the water they held, because many of 
them Were not water-tight. The chief reason why the measures 

1 Mr. J. R. Middleton, C. S. 
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were not water-tight, was that in 1849 measures to hold lao tolus had 
been made by adding a hoop to the top of the old 136 to las' measures. 
An order was then lSsued that grain might be used in testing the 
measure~ but the weight of grain which the standard measure 
bhould contain has never been laid down. In 1865 to settle the 
g-raiu compensation to be paid to sepoys when grain was dear, 
.Mr, Reid dIrected that a meaSU1'e which held eighty to las' weight of 
sh:Jji grain by exact and not by heaped measure should be adopted. 
'1'hlS order was given for a special purpose, but it strengthened the 
suppositiou that the standard of measure was determmed by the 
weIgh t of grain and not by the weight of water. Between 1865 and 
1883 little seems to have been done regarding measures, except 
that a set of brass measures was made in 1874 at the Dharwar 
factory for the Collector's office. Up to 1883 the standard 
determined by the weight of water and introduced in 1849 has 
never been altered, but heaped measure instead of exact measure 
bas nlways been used for gl'alll. In 1882, in testing the standard 
mea~ure8 at the various sub-division offices Mr. Middleton, the 
Collector, found that the measures were very roughly made and 
were not accurate. Some measures were not water-tight and many 
had not the same diameter throughout. The lifts were irregular 
in .form, and different measurements of the same measure gave 
dIfferent results. As the shape was irregular, a measure which 
acconling to the dimensions given ought to hold more, sometimes 
ill reahty held. less than another. Some sub-divisions had more 
than one eet of standard measllres. Some of the measures whICh 
were stamped E. I. C. 1847, must have been made before 1849 when 
the presC'ut standard was introduced, though it is still the custom 
to stamp the letters E. 1. C. as the Government mark on measures 
brought to the Government offices to be tested. Of the evils which 
arise from ha .. ing stanuard measures of different capacity, one i8 that 
at a criminal prosecutIOu for using false measures the Hangal trader, 
who has got a Dharwar sher measure tested at the Hangal sub-division 
office hohlillg 137 to la,s , weight of grain by heaped measure, runs 
the risk of belDg punished for using too small a. measure, if he uses 
it in selli~lg grain in 5he adjoining sub-division of Karajgi where 
the standard holds 151l toMs' weight, while he may be punished 
for nsing too large a measure if he uses it in buying grain in the 
adjoining su b-dlVlsion of Kod where the standard holds 124 toUs. 
Another eVIl is that the half sher is not equal to half of the fuUsher. nor 
is the quarter sherequal to a quarter of the fuUsher. As the diameter 
of the Dharwar sher measure and of the Dharwar half sher that is the 
Bengal sher measure is the same, the additional quantity obtained by 
the use of heaped measure is the same both for the aher and the half 
sher im~tead of being double for the sher. The half or Bengal and the 
quarter shers are only oocasionally used and are inaccurate. Two 
hal ves are not equal to one whole, neither are four quarters. Though 
the standard measures kept in the various sub-division offices diffor 
very greatly, the difference between tho measures in actual use 
throughout the district is probably not so great, becanse measures 
are chiefly made at lIubli where ~hey are tested before being 
dlstnbutod for sale. 
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Weights are of two sorts, -one for precious metals, drugs, 
and medioin,es; the other for grain and the cheaper metals 
copper, brass, iron, lead, and zinc. The weights for procioull 
metals are round or square and are made of bellmetal. The tablo is 
eight gunjfis one masa, twelve '11U1,8a8 one toll" twenty-faur tuz,i, 
one 8her, twelve shers one dhada, and four dhadas one mall. 
Sometimes another table is used, six gUll/jaB one anna, sixteen anna. 
one tola, and twenty-foor tola8 one sher. The gunja or yulgQ/nji. 
is the loed black-tipped Abrus seed. The tola is equal to tho 
Imperialrupee or 180 grains Troy; the man is equal to 29B 1 pounds 
avoirdupois. The weights in use for the cheaper metals and for 

'1 grains are made of iron and are in the form of round thick plaw!. 
Their table of reckoning is nine takB one navtak, two nat'tdks 
one quarter.sher, two quarter Bhers one half'sher, two half .her, one 
sher, 11 sherB one ,savasher, two saVaskerB one adichBherB, two 
adichske'l'B one pdnchshe+, two panchsherB one dhada, two dhadall 
one half man, two half manB one man, four. mans one andgi, and two 
andgiB one goni or heru. Of these weights the talc is nominal, 
weIghing about a. quarter of a rupee, the navtak two ropees and a. 
half, and the 8he" twenty rupees. Up to the sher, which as a rulo 
is equ~l to twenty rupees, the scale of this table is the same for all 
articles. Bot the 8QVa8her, which ought to equal twenty-five rupees, 
and the weights that follow it differ much for various articles. Tho 
savasker is fixed equal to thirty*five rupees for copper, brass, a.nd 
beUmetal; to 32i rupees for cotton, tobacco, clarified butter, amd 
parched channa or gram; to 311 rupees for all ar~icles of food sold 
by weight; to thirty rupees for iron and steel; and to twenty-five 
rupees for cotton-seed and oi1*cake-. Thus, keeping a fixed standard 
of twenty r\Jpees weight for each 8her, the man which is ordinarily 
equal to forty shers, actually contains for copper, brass, and bell
metal fi.£ty*six ,herB or 28H pounds; for cotton, tobacco, clarified 
butter, and parched gram fifty-two shers 01' 26-h pounds; for all 
articles of food sold by weight, fifty ,hers or 251 pounds; for iron 
and steel forty-eight sherB or 241 pounds ; and for cottoQ-seed and 
oilcake forty. ,herB or 20} ptunds. In weighing lamp-oil, which is 
gene-rally sold by brass eopper or earthen measures 'corresponding to 
the scale of weight, the savasher, which is called the llua"l'ter mogha, 
weighs twenty-five rupees and the man,. contains forty BherB of twen~. 
rupees or 20i pounds. The table of reckoning is two quarter moghtis 
one half mogna, two half moghas one mogha, 'two moghas one 
quarter man, two quarter mans one half man, two half miln, one 
man, and eight mctn.B one naga. Among natives cotton is bought 
and sold by man. of fifty-two .herB of twenty rupees each. To 
Europeans cleaned cotton is sold in pounds. The table is I'!ev~ 
pounds one dhada or quarter man, fourteen pounds one half .. man, 
twenty-eight pounds one man, eight mans one naga, and twenty 
11UIn. one khandi. A pound being equal to n~arli" thirty-nine 
rupees, this man of twenty-eight pounds contains 54J ,he", of 
twenty rnpees each. In selling raw silk the Bher is equal to twenty
five rupees for silk traders and to twenty-foor rupees for other 
cWsses. In selling indigo the table in use is twenty 'flaB or ropees 
one 8her, lSI 8l£en one dhadaJ and four dhada8 one. man < or 27l 
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pounus. Milk and curds are sold by Ii. measure containing eighty 
rupees weIght. This measore is called the pakka or full sher as 
opposed to the kachcha or small sher which weighs twenty rupees. 

The table used in measuring grain is two chhataks'one quarter 
iher, two quarter sherB one half sher, two half sherB one sher, two 
.hen ona padi, two padil one chitti, eight chittis one imna, sixteen 
chitti. or two imnas one andgi, two andgis one goni or he('U, and 
twenty gonis or heru. one khandi. As each grain has its own 
weight the general weight of the contents of these capacity 
measures cannot be stated. 

Cotton goods, silk goods, European printed piece goods, and long
eloth are measured by the gaj or VaT, both of which are the yard of 
three feet. 'rurbans, waistcloths or dlwtars, women's robes or sadis, 
and country longcloths are measured by mow.s or cubits. The gaj, 
var, or yard is made of brass, iron, or wood. The gaj is ilivided into 
twenty-four ttLSttS each equal to one and a half inches, and the vaT into 
sixteen giras each equal to two and a quarter inches. No separat-e 
cubit measure is actually made and marked off with its sub-multiples. 
The table of cubit measure is twelve angulis one genu, 01" span, two 
genus one mola or cubit, and four molas one -)ntl'f or fathom. The 
a nguli or finger's breadth is equal to three-fourths of an inch and 
the mola or cubit is equal to fifteen inches. The mar is the distance 
from the tip,of the middle finger of one hand to the tip of the 
middle finger of the other hand when both hands are .:!tretched 
horizontally in a straight line. The table used in long measure is 
three jllVIf one anguli, four angulis one mushti, three mushtis one 
genu, two genus one mola, four moltis one dand or mar, 2000 
dands or mars one 1£08, and four "osas one ,!/ojan. The unit a jav 
of barley corn is equal to one-fourth of an inch. This measure 
v~ries much in different localities. A DMrwar 1£08 generally equals 
three English miles and it occasionally is as much as four. 

Of former land measures tradition says that in the times of the 
Bahmani Musalman kings of Kalburga. (1343-1490), Y'ithalpant, 
one of their chief officers, snrveyed the land and divided it into 
marl and I assessed them in hu.m. These mars are called Vithal
panti maTS, because, it is said, he caused the measurement to be made 
by certain multiples of his own ma1" or arm's stretch. Each Vithal
panti mar contained fonr kurgis, a kurgi being the area of land which 
the Kanarese kurgi or seed-drill can sow in a day. As the kurgi. has 
been found to contain about eight acres, a Vithalpanti mar is equal 
to about thirty-two acres. Some time during the sway of the 
Vijayanagar or Anegundi kings (1336-1570), apparently after the 
time of Vithalpant, 80 new suryey was made and the lands divided 
into r;n.&.rs ana assessed in Anegundi huns. These mars were called 
Raya Bekhi mars or the Anegundi Raja's marS.l The Vijayanagar 
rnar like the Bahmani mar contained four kU'fyis. But as 

1 In the K&rlla.tak the Anegundi or Vijayanagar kings alone were called Rdyd& 
which is colTUpted from the S8.nskrit rdjall a kIng. Bdh, means a line drawn, and 
~ellce aDytbmg aettled. Rdya. BeW mar, means the "'tir measlll'e settled by the 
Rayd$ that is by the Anegundi lungs. 
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the Vijayanagar kurgi contains only four: acres of land instead or 
eight, a. Rai Bekki mar is equal to sixteen acres instead of thirty
two acres. The Vijayanagar mar was also called the hull or sma.ll 
mar. Ohiga,'s, visas, pattis, and kanis, which were the parts of a nuir, 
have faUen into disuse. The bigha was introduced into the- Bomhay 
Karnatak by Peshwa Balaji Bajirao when he took the country in 175:1. 
The following is the bigha table. Four square anguU8 one musldi, 
threemushtis one vet, two vet80ne hat, 5th(Us one kathi, twenty katlull 
one pand, twenty pands one bigha, and 120 bighas one chaur. 
The length and breadth of eight corns of wheat make one ~qua.ro 
anguli or a square of the length and breadth of a finger. About 
one and half and in s<?me places one and three-quarters big has make an 
acre of land in Dharwar. Owingto the succession of opposing govern
ments in the seventeenth, eighteenth, and "nineteenth centuries the 
varieties in .the size of the bigha gave hereditary district and village 
officers and other free landholders the opportunity of practising frauds 
on Govel'1;).ment. The areas of the older la~d measures, if ever fixed, 
were also greatly altered in. different villages and even in the same 
village j cohsequently the number of acres contained in So mar or'kurgi 
of land or in their sub-multiples the chigUT, visa,patti, and kani, or the 
number of bigha, in an acre, are,not the same in all places. Doth the 
mar "and bigha measurements continued in use for some time after the 
introduction of British rule. About 1824 the acre was introduced by 
the British Government. Since 1839-40, the present regular survey 
of lands and their divi~ion into acres, gwntha8 or fortieths of an acre, 
and annas or sixteenths of a gwntha, and the assessment in Imperial 
rupees h~ve come into general use. Even now the common Kanare!'le 
people do not exactly know how much land an acre or a bigha. 
contains. , When they are told what portion of a mar or of a kurgi 
an acre forms, they readily understand. Konkanasths and other~ 
from the Deccan who have settled in Dharwar, understand the bigha 
better than the rnar, kurgi, or acre. The following table of acre 
measurements is current in Dharwar as well as in other parts of 
Bombay: 81 feet broad and 81 long that is 681 ~ square feet make 
one anna, sixteen annas one guntha, and forty guntMs one acre. 

Building "sites and other lands within towns or vil1ages are mea .. 
sured by square yards., Leather coir and cotton or hemp ropes are 
measured by mars or fathoms and molas or cubits and not by gajs 
or vars that is yards. All Government building work is calculated 
by yards, feet, and inches, while private work is calculated by cubits 
each eighteen inches long. Of building materials stone and timber 
are sold by cubic measures. Fair solid stones for the edges of 
buildings. are at prese~t (18~4) sold at 148. ~o 18s. (Rs. 7 -9) the 
hundred cubic feet. Large and rough cut ironstone or laterite is sold 
at 108. (Rs. 5) the hundred cubio feet. Heaps of small stones are Bold 
at £l 128. (Rs. 16) the heap ten cubits long ten broad and one high 
forming nearly 460 cubic feet. Since much open space is nnavoidably 
left between small stones when they are heaped together, in measuring 
heaps of small stones the length of a cubit is taken at twenty 
instead. of' at eighteen inohes. Timber is sold at £2 to La 
,(Rs. 20-30), for a. beam, twelve a.nd half feet long, one foot broad, and 
oDe foot thIck. Small bamboos called ,taus al'e sold a.t 5,. to 68. 
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fRs. ~t-3) the hundred, and large balJlboos called galas at 168. to IRB. 
(Hs.8-9) the hundred. Bricks and tiles are sold by tale. Burnt bricks 
tWf:l va inches long. six broad, and three thick cost ] 68. to £1 
(R ... &-10) the thousaud. lJnburnt bricks of the same size cost between 
4s. aud 68. (Rs. 2) the thousand. No excess number of bricks is given 
to cover tWear and tear. There are three kinds of tiles. The best 
black tiles turned on the potter's wheel cost 148. or 168. (Rs. 7 - 8) the 
thousand j black tiles made by hand cost 58. or 68. (Rs.2!-3) the 
thouMnd j and inferior red tiles cost 38. or 48. (Rs. 1 t -2) the 
thous:1nd. One tile in every hundred is aHowed for wear and tear. 
Earth is sold at lId. (1 a.) the basketful. 

Mats are Fiold singly. Eor every hundred square feet of single 
woven matting the cost is Is. 6d. (l2 as.) and for double woven 
ma.tting 48. (Us. 2). Of straw and fodder, millet stalks called kanki 
in Kanarege, are sold at so many bundles the rupee according to the 
size of the bundle. In buying millet stalks the length of the rope by 
whIch the bundle is to be measured, whether four and a. half, five, or 
six cubits, is first fixed. Then as many stalks as the rope can enclose 
when drawn tight are considered one bundle. When the size of the 
bundle is sottled, the number of bundles to the rupee is fixed. The 
mmRI price of millet stalks in a good se!l.son is four or five bundles 
the rupee. In ba.d seasons as much as 68. or 8s. (Rs. 3 -4) are paid for 
one bundle. Rice and Nigi straw is sold by the big or 7tali wagon .. 
load. A hali cart is a big heavy ,wagon, borne on solid wooden wheels 
WIth heavy iron tires. It is nsed by hnsbandmen for field-work only 
and not in going from one village to another. The wagon is drawn 
by six or eight bullocks, and carries about 3200 pounds (80 mans) or 
tWIce as much as the two-bullock chhakdi or spoke-wheel cart wh:ich 
has been introduced since the beginning of British rule. 

Wben crops are cut and thrashed and the grain is separated from 
the chaff in the field it is not usual for husbandmen to measure the 
gram in the field with any metal measure of capacity. They ha.ve 
baskdts called zhalli3 large enough to hold one heru of 128 Sh61'B or 
500 pounds of grain. "\Vith these baskets they measura the grain 
and roughly estimat.e the outturn. They then carry the grain to their 
hou'l€'s and measure it with some metal measure of capacity a.nd either 
Stllit or store it in PltS. Chaff is also measured by the zhalli basket. 

Vegetablos are not generally sold by weight. 'Vhen they are 
sold wholesale the rate is so many baskets the rupee. Large 
vegetables az:e sold retail by the number, and other leaf vegetables, 
whe.n they can be tied into small bundles of about an inch in 
diameter, are sold at so many bundles the anna. When the fruit 
vegetables' are small, or the leaf vegetables cannot be tied in bundles, 
they are sold in small quantities at so much the anna. In very rare 
im,tances small vegetables are sold by weight. Fruits, such as 
mangoes guavas and cocoanuts, are sold by the number. Grass 
is sold by the hundred bundles, five being given in excess to 
cover waste; cowdnng-cakes for fuel are also sold by the number 
at about, 700 the rupee. Hides and horns are sold by the number. 
l?irewood is sold by the cartload by those who bring it from the 
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foreAts. Firewood in the Government store is sold at 78. (Rs.3i) 
the khandi. As DM,rwar has no regular shops for selling pearls 
and precious stones the weights are little understood. All purchasf'8 
are made in Bombay or Poona and the jewels are sold in retail by 
Marwar Vani and other money changers. 

The table for measuring time is sixty vipals or eyewinks one pill, 
sixty pals OI}.e ghadi, 2! ghadis one hora or hour, 31 ghrtdiB one 
muhurta, 71 ghadi8 one prahar, four prahars one divas or day, eight 
prahars one ahoratra or a day and night, seven days one athauda 
or week, fifteen days one paksh or fortnight, two pakshas one lunar 
m-onth, and twelve lunar months one lunar year. To adjust the lunar 
a.nd solar years an intercalary month is added about onco in ev~ry 
two and a half years and a month is dropped about ODce every 100 
years. During marriage, thread, and other religious ceremonies the 
lucky moment is not ascertained by the ordinary watch or clock. 
From sunrise on the da,yof the ceremony the time is measured by 
a water-clock. A copper cup with a small hol~ at the bottom is 
Boated on the surface of a basin of water. The water rising through 
the hole overturns the cup exactly in a ghadi. The cup is taken out 
and again placed on the surface of the water and goes down in another 
ghadi. In this manner the required number of ghadis is ascer
tained. Another mode of measuring time when the sun is shining 
is for a man to measure by his own feet the length of his shadow. 
To tell the time of day from a shadow oue plan is, in an open sunlit 
spot, to measure in feet the length of one's shadow, to add sii to 
the llumber of feet, and divide 121 by the sum. The quotient 
gives the time in ghaiiis of twenty-four minutes after sunrise if the 
sun has not crossed the meridian, and before sunset if the sun has 
crossed the meridian. Another plan is to hold upright a thin rod 
eighteen anglis or finger-breadths long, bend it so that its shadow 
will touch the other end of the rod on the ground and measure in 
anglis the perpendicular height of the rod. This like the other 
plan shows the number of ghadis either after sunrise or before sunset. 

Yearly price.det.ails some of which are, little more than estimates, 
are available for the eighty-four years endIng 1883. During these 
eighty-four years the rupee price ofIndian millet, which is the staple 
grain of the district, varied from nineteen pounds in 1864 and 1877 
to 165 in 1814 and averaged ninety-three pounds. In three of these 
eighty-four years, the price was below 160 pounds the rupee, 165 
in 1814, 162 in 1832, and 161 in 181] ; in four it was between 160 
and J 50 pounds, 157 in 1850 and 1852, and 154 in 1843· and 1845; 
in four it was between 150 and 140 pounds, 150 in 1841 and 1849, 
146 in 1813 and 142 in 1823; in nine it was between 140 and 130 
pounds, 139 in 1835 1844 and 1848, 135 in 1812 1847 and 1851, 
132 in 1831, and 131 in 1815 and 1854 j in .seven it was between 
130 and 120 pounds, 129 in 1840, 127 in 1824 1828 1838 and 
1842, 124 in 1829, and ] 22 in 1830; in seven it was between 120 
and 110 pounds,120 in 1827 and 1846,116 in 1808 and 1857, and 112 
in 18001836 and 1837; in five it was between 110 and 100 pounds, 
l09 hi 1810 B,nd 18~3, 108 in 1805, and 105 in 1809 al1d 1825; in 
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SIX: It was between 100 and Dlnety pounds, ninety-seven in 1839, 
ninety-four in 1801 1802 and 1859, and ninety-two in 1822 and 
1858, in four it was between ninety and eighty pounds, ninety in 
1860 and 1869, and eighty-six in 1806 and 1855; in six it was 
between eighty and seventy pounds, seventy-nine in 1826 1861 and 
1868, seventy-five in J807 and 1834, and seventy-one in 1856; in 
eight it was between seventy and sixty pounds, sixty-eight in 1817, 
six:ty-seven in 1816 and 1833, sixty-five in 1821, sixty-four in 1881, 
sixty-three in 1818 and 1819, and sixty-two in 1820; in six it was 
between sixty and fifty pounds sixty in 1871 and 1882, fifty-six in 
18132, and fifty-two in 1875 1876 and 1883 j in eight it was between 
fifty and forty pounds, fifty in 1803, forty-seven in 1874, forty-six 
in 1880, forty-four in 1879, and forty-one in 186318671870 and 1873 j 

in two it was between forty and thirty pounds, thirty-nine in 1872, 
and thirty-five in ]878; and in five it was between thirty and 
fifteen pounds. twenty-six in 186.5, twenty-one in 1804, twenty in 
1856, and nineteen in 1864 and 1877. The eighty-four years may 
be divided into ten periods. Except in 1803 when the price was 
fifty pounds and in 1804 which was a famine year when the price 
was twenty-one pounds, In the first period of eight years ending 
1.807 the prlCe varied from 112 in 1800 to seventy-five in 1807, and 
averaged eighty pounds. In the second period of eight years 
ending 1815, theprlCe varied from 165 in 1814 to 105 ill 1809,and 
a.veraged 133 pounds. In the third period of six: years ending 
IS:!I the price varied from sixty-eight in 1817 to sixty-two in 1820, 
and averaged sixty-four pounds. Except in 1822 when the price 
was ninety-two pounds and in 1826 when the price was seventy
Dine pounds, in the fourth period of eleven years ending 18.32, the 
price varIed from 162 in 1832 to 105 in 1825, and averaged 121 
ponnds. Except in 1833 and 1834, when the prices were sixty
seveu and seventy-five pounds respectively, in the fifth period of 
seven years ending 1839 the price varied from ninety-seven in 1839 
to 13!) in 1835, and averaged 104 pounds. In the sixth period 
of fifteen yea.rs ending 1854, the price varied from 157 in 1850 to 
109 in 11~53, a.nd averaged 132 pounds. Except in 1B57, when 
the price was 116 pounds, in the seventh period of sayen rears 
endlDg 1861, the price va.ned from ninety-four in 1859 to seventy
one in 1856, and 8.vera~ed ninety pounds. Except in the years 
of short harvests and abundant money 1864, 1865 and 1866 when 
the prices were nineteen, twenty-six: and twenty pounds, in the 
eighth period of six years ending 1867, the price varied from fifty-six 
in 1862to forty-one in 1863 and 1867,a.ndaveraged thirty-four pounds. 
Except in 1868 and 1869 when the prices were seventy-nine and 
ninety porinds respectively, in the ninth period of nine years ending 
1876, the price varied from sixty in 1871 to thirty-nine in 1872, 
and averaged fifty-five pounds. Except in the famine year of 1877 
when the price was nineteen pounds, in the tenth period of Beven 
years ending 1883. the price varied from thirt,y-five in 1878 to 
sixty-four in 1881~ a.nd averaged forty-six pounds. The details are t 
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Dhd:rwdr Produce P'f'tCe8 (Pounds the Rupee),1800·1883. 
--- ~ 

FIRST PIIRloD. SacoND PIRIOD. 

~! PRODUCR. ... ~ ~ ... ~ ".; 0; ~ ... <>I '" ~ ~ <>I ~ ~ ~ 
0 "" ~ .... ... &1 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 '" .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... .... .... .... - - - - - - - - - -

Indian mUlet 11:? 94 94 60 21 108 86 75 116 106 109 161 135 Uti 165 l~l 

Spiked mUlet 101 80 75 70 20 101 89 72 115 101 94 84 77 101 84 1!4 

Rice .. , .. 64 46 45 Sii 18 43 39 39 75 61 60 56 6l 63 71 U4 
I - --

THIRD PBRIQD. I FOURTH PERIOD. . ! 
PRODUCB. 

:!l ,..: ~ O'l c$ ",I gi ..; ~ ".; ~ gi 
~ ~ lil .... ..., :;:; 

i~ 
~ ... '" 00 iii "" 00 <rJ 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 <J) ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... - - - - - -

IndIAn millet .. 67 68 63 63 62 65 192 142 117 106 '19 120 127 124 122 132 lfl2 

Spiked millet .. 56 56 45 1i2 61 61 . 87 143 }06 98 73 101) 105 116 ... " 

Rice .• .... 87 48 45 45 52 14 156 67 60 411 49 60 60 75 69 69 82 
I 

FIns PIRIOD. SIXTH PUIOD. 

PBODt'CB. ... .. ~!! ..: 
~ 

... <>I ..; .. ~ ~ 
..; '" ... gs '" ... ;1l ;1l ... 
~ (J, 

"" 00 "" ~ ... ... ... .... - ... ... ... ... - - - - - - - - - - -
Indian millet .. , 67 

" I'" 
112 112 127 97 129 150 127 164 189 15, 120 

Splked millet .. .. 126 105 118 133 91 122 138 133 150 136 140 II. 
Rice ... .. /i2 45 67 60 43 62 89 60 71 71 101 105 86 62 

SIXTH PBRIO~1Iued. I SII:VIIlfTU PlRIOD. 

PRODUClI:. ..: ..; 01 
~ ~I§ ~ ~ ..: 

~ 
O'l el'" ... '" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
", 

~ ~ co co co '" .... ... ... .., ... ... .... .... .. - 1---

Indian millet 185 189 150 167 135 157 109 131 86 71 116 92 91. 110 T9 
Splk.ed millet .. 106 112

1' . 
... 126 126 112 87 80 66 91. 84 80 70 66 

Rice ... 67 64 86 75 60 67 78 60 66 45 4O 45 45 d 30 

EIGHTH PBRIOD. NmTa PHIOD. 

PRODITClI:. ..; i ~ ! ..: 
~ ~ ~ cO • ~ ~ S . I ttl 18 

.., 
ti; ~ ~ t_ 

~ ~ ~D '" .... ... .... ... ... .... ... ..., ... 
~ -~ --

IndIAn millet ... 56 41 19 26 20 'I 79 go 41 60 89 U 47 62 62 
Spiked millet .. 42 42 16

1

21 19 38 63 66 81 49 81 38 42 49 '9 
lUce ... .. , .. 84 26 14 14 15 l!l! 26 24 17 26 19 20 26 .1 85 

TINTS PIUUOD. 

PaODVClI:. .,; a...: ~ 0110 ,...; 04 S S to ~ ~ gIj ;I ...... .... ..... ..... .... 
--1--r-

Indian millet 19 lID U 46 64 60 52 
Spiked millet .. 19 SO 81 87 63 56 49 
lUce .. Iii 19 24 27 26 23 SO 
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TRADE. 

BEFOREl 1844, the Bombay Karmitak, especially the Dharwar 
district, was very badly off for roads. Carts were almost unknown 
and long distanco traffic was carried on entirely by pack-bullocks. 
Even wIthin the district, except by 8. few main tracks or during the 
fair season after the crops had been cleared, it was extremely 
dIfficult to take a cart anywhere. There was little or no traffio 
westwards wi~h Kanam and the coast. In a distance of about 350 
miles, b('tween the lihor pass near Poona. and the extreme southern 
frontier of the Bombay Presidency, the only cart-roa.d across the 
Sahyadris was by the old Ram pass between BelR"anm and Vengurla.. 
The old Ram pass was three miles long, and foFlong stretches had 
an incline of one in five or six. Carts went up and down by lighten
ing loads and clubbing the bullocks of two or three carts together. 
The Ram pass was too far north for Dharw8.r traffic. \Vbat 
little traffic there was went on bullocks by rough tracks down the 

I Sahyadris to Kumta, Ankola, and other North Kanara ports. About 
this time (ISH), the inland parts of the Bombay Presidency were 
cut off from the sea by native states, Goa, and Madras. Satara and 
KolMpur cut off the North Karnatak from the R.atnagiri coast; 
Sa.vantvadi and Goa cut off Belgaum from the sea; and North Kanara 
then in Madras cut off Dharwar. About ISi5 the first pass within 
Ka.nam limits was improved, and this pass was far south leading to 
Honavar. About ISt8 measures were taken to open a route to Kumta.. 
Betw~en 1850 ana 1800 a great ad\'ance was made in opening 
communications with the western coast through Kanara. In 1850 the 
Dharwar-B~lg!lum road in the north was unfit for traffic during the 
rainy season; It wag unbridged and the Malprabha at times rose to So 

gn·at height." Within Dharwar limits the last bridge on the great 
ru;litary trunk road north to Belgaum Satara and Poona and south to 
IIariLar nnd Madras, the Vardha. bridge, about fifty.miles south of 
DM,rw:ir, was Dot completed till 1866. .As late as 1856 the only made 
and bridged roads were about sixty miles of the Poona-Harlhar road 
behveeu Belgaum and Hubli and the road from Dharwar by Mundgod 
Sirsi and the Devimani pass about 110 miles to Kumta. Since 18640 
the local funds system has placed increased means for constructing 
and improving roa.ds in the hands of the Commissioner and Collector • 
... i:lurumBd roads, tha.t is roads laid with decayed trap, and carts have 

I Rom. Gov. Sel. CLV. 24; CLX. 15 ; C~U 5; and LCXIl. 8. 
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in most places replaced foot tracks and pack bullocks So great has 
the change been that tandas or camps of Brinjaris with th01(, 
numerous pack-bullocks are now hardly ever seen. At present 
(1884) three ports can be reached from Dharwar by good pabses Rnd 
r5'ads, Kumta by the Arbail and Devimani passes, Karwa.r by th~ 
Arbail pass, and Goa by the Tinai pass, though by this last routo 
tho traffic is small. 

At l present (1883) Dharwar has ten chief linel:l of traffic, the Pooua
Harlhar, the Karwar-Be]ari, the Dharwar-Kumta, the Mund~oJ
Bankapur, the Pala-Badami, the Havanur-Samasgi, the llarlhar
Samasgi, the Hubli-Sholapur, the Tadas-Gondi, and the Ma..c;tlr. 
:Mu~dargi roads. The Poona-Harihar road, of which about J 07 
miles lie within Dha:rwar limits, runs north-east and south-west 
through the Bub-divisions of Dbarwar Hubli Bankapur Karnjgi and 
Ranebennur. On this road the milestones are numbered from 
Poona. The road enters the district in the north-west at 246 Inllt.''i 

from Poona, and passes Tegar at 247 miles with a travellers' bunga.. 
low, Dharwar at 261 miles with a travellers' bungalow, IIubli at 
374 miles with a travellers' and a district bungalow, Tirmalkop At 
287 miles with a travellers' bungalow, Shiggaon at 301 miles with 
a district bungalow, Bankapur at 305 miles; crosses the Vardba by 
a. bridge at 312 miles near KonemelehaUi; passes Raveri at 3!!0 
miles, Motebennur at 327 miles with a tra-vellers' bungalow, Hane
bennur at 340 miles with a district bungalow, and Yennihos,.ahalh 
at 348 miles. At 353 miles, near llarihar on the right 01' southern 
side of the river in Maisur, the road crosses the Tungbbadra. 
by a. bridge and enters Maisur. The road is bridged and partly 
metalled, and is fit for carts throughout the year. The Karwar· 
Belari road, of which ninety miles lie within Dh8.rwar limits, runs 
through the sub-divisions of Kalghatgi Hubli Na.valgund and 
Gadag. Of the ninety miles within DMrwar limits, for twenty
seven the road runs north-east from the west border of Kalghatgi 
to Hubli, for thirty-four it runs nearly east from Hubli to Gadag, 
and for twenty-nine it runs south-east from Gadag to Hesrur on the 
l'ungbhadra. 00. this road the milestones are numbered from 
Karwar. The road enters the district at seventy-five miles from 
Karwar on the west border of the Kalghatgi sub-division, and p:i:ilses 
Kalgbatgi at eighty-five miles, Dastikop at eighty-seven miles with 
a travellers' bungalow, Rubli at 102 miles with a travellers' and a 
district bungalow, Annigeri at 123 miles with a travellers' bungalow, 
Gadag at 136 miles with a district bungalow, Dambal at 149 miles 
with a district bungalow, Mundargi at 159 miles, and Hesrur at 165 
miles with a travellers' bungalow. At Hesrar the road crosses 
the Tungbhadra by a ford, and, leaving the district, goes twenty. 
two miles further to Belari. 'Vithin Dharwar limits the road is 
bridged throughout and metalled for thirty-five miles and murumed. 
that is laid with decayed trap, for fifty-five miles. It is passable to 
carts throughout the year. The Dharwar-Kumta road, which leads 
to the large port of Kumta in Ka.nal'a, leaves the Poona-Harihar 

I Mr. J. R. Middleton, C. 8, 
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road at Tirmalkop about twenty-five miles south of Dharwar; 
passes Tadss at twenty-eight miles with a district bungalow; enters 
the Kanal's. district at about thirty-five miles on the north-western 
horder of the Bankapur sub-division; and runs for about eighty miles 
to Kumta by Mundgod Pala Ekambi Sirsi and the Devimani pass. 
The road carries heavy traffic in cotton and is passable to carts 
throughout the year. To open other parts of the district with the 
port of Kumta, four lines were made to join the Dharwar-Kumta. 
irunk road. From Mundgod on the Dharwar-Kumta road in 
Kanara, about forty-three mIles south of Dharwar, the Mnndgod
Bankapur road runs sixteen miles east to Bankapur. Of the sixteen 
m1les twelve are within Dba,rwar limits. From Pala on the Dhar
war.Kumta road in Kanara, about twelve miles south of Mundgod, 
the Pala-Badami road runs 102 miles north-east to the border of 
the BadamI sub-division in Bijapur. The road enters the district 
about hali a mile east of Pala and rllns twenty-one miles to Banka
pur by Malligar. The twenty-one miles between Pala and Bankapur 
are bridged throughout and are fit for carts throughout the year. 
From Bankapur the road runs forty-eight miles to Gadag by Sava
nur Lakshmeshvar and Mulgund. Though the line is laid out, the 
forty-eight miles between Bankapur and Gadag are neither bridged 
nor murumed. and are fit for carts during the fair season only. 
From Gadag the road runs twenty-five miles to Ron. As they run 
in deep black soil, the twenty-five miles between Gadag and Ron, 
though bridged and partly mUTumed, are impassable during the rains. 
From Ron the road runs eight miles to the border of the Badami 
sub-division. As they run parallel to the Hutgi-Gadag railway line, 
the eight miles from Ron to the Badami border are- not now kept 
in repair. From Ekambi on the Dha,rwar-Kumta road in Kanara, 
about ten miles south of Pala, a road runs seven miles east to 
Samasgi on the south-western border of the Hangal sub-division~ 
From Samasgi the road divides in two, one branch leading fifty
three miles east to Hav-anur and the other about sixty miles east ~nd 
south-east to Harihar. The Havanur-Samasgi road runfj east through 
the Hanga1 and Karajgi sub-divisions, and passes the Alur-Hangal 
junction at. twelve miles east of Samasgi and Alur at fifteen miles; 
crosses the Vardha by a ford at twenty-five miles near Sangur; 
passes Haveri at thirty-two miles on the Poona-Harihar road, Gutta! 
at forty. nine miles, and Havanur at fifty-three miles. At Havanur the 
road crosses the TUDgbhadra by a ford and enters the Belari district. 
The road is partly bridged, mu,rumed, 9.nd embanked with drains 
and a few culverts. The Harihar-Samasgi road ruDS east and south
east through the sub-divisions of HaDgtil, Kod, and RanebeDnur, 
and passes Makravalli about twelve miles east of Samasgi; crosses 
the Vardha at fifteen miles near Houthan j passes Tallivalli at 
fleventeen miles, ITavasbhavi at twenty-seven miles, Kod at thirty
five miles, Halgeti at forty-five miles, and Yennihossahalli at 
fifty-four miles on the Poona-HarihM road. From Yennihossahall' 
the road goes along the Poona-Harihar road south for five miles to 
Barihar. From the Dharwar district to Bijapur and Sholapur the 
chief line is the Hubli-Sholapur road. The ordinary route from Hubli 
to Konnur on the borderoftheBijapl?r districtpasse~Tir]apuratsixteen 
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miles north of Hubli with a travellers' bungalow, Nadgun<l at thirty
two miles with a district bungalow, and Konnur at forty-four mile!ol. 
For Konnur another line has been "lately chosen by IIahsur nUll 
Navalgund to Nandgud and Konnur; but this line is not completed 
and is inferior to the ordinary route. Both these routes to KoilIlUf, 
being in black soil throughout, are impassable during the rainH. At 
Konnur the road crosses the Malprabha by a ford, and, eutering nw 
Bijapur district, goes 116 miles from Hubli to Bijapur and 177 IDll('Q 
to Sholapur. From Tadas on the Dharwar·Kumta road, a.hrJut 
twenty-eight miles south of Dharwar, the Tadas-Gondi road brn,ne1il':4 
off thirty-eight miles south to Gondi on the Yardha in the IIn.ngrLl 
suo-division. The road runs south through the Bankapur und 
Hangal sub-divisions, and passes Dhundshi at seven miles south (If 

Tadas, Konankeri at thirteen miles on the Mundgod-Bankapur rna,d, 
Maharajpeth at twenty-three miles; goes along the Pala-Ballami 
road for two miles to Malligar at twenty-five miles; passes Hang-'ll 
at twenty-eight miles with a district bnngalow ; meets the Havanur
Samasgi road at thirty miles and the Harihar-Samasgi road at 
thirty-six miles j and passes Gondi at thirty-eight miles. At Gonui 
the road crosses the Vardha by a ford and enters Maisur. Thi;i 
road, which is fairly complete with gutters and catch-water drains, 
passes through the three important markets of Han gal, Maharaj peth, 
and Dhundshi. Large quantities of sugar, cardamoms, betelnuts, 
and other Maisur produce pass north along this road. The Masur
Mundargi road joins the south of Kod with the Ranebennur and 
Karajgi sub-divisions and with the large market of Mundargi in tho 
Gadag sub-division. From Masur the road runs six: miles north
east·to Rattihalli, eighteen to Halgeti, twenty-two to Ranebennur, 
and about thirty-eight to Guttal on the Havanur-SamaRgi road. For 
about twenty-four miles north of Guttal to the Gauag bortler the 
road is not made. In these twenty-four miles the track crosses the 
Vardha at Belvigi by a ford, passes through the Shirhatti and 
Gudgeti sub-divisions, and enters the Gadag sub-division by the 
Virapur pass in the Kapatgud hills. For eight miles from the 
Virapur pass to .Mnndargi the road is made. Besides these chief 
lines, of small roads beginning from the north, the Kittur-Betgeri 
road rnns twelve miles east from Kittur at 242 miles on the Poona
Harihar road in Belgaum to Betgeri in the north of the Dharwar 
sub-division. From Dharwar on the Poona-Harihar road four lines 
branch off, the Dharwar-Hebsur road running twenty miles east to 
Hebsur by Maragdi and Behatti, the Dharwar-KaIghatgi road 
running about twenty miles . south-west to Kalghatgi, the DMrwar
Haliyal road running about twenty-two miles west to Mavinkop on 
the borders of Dharwar and Haliyal, and the Dharwar-Goa road 
running twenty miles nearly west towards G~ by the Tinai pass. 
From Navalgund a. road runs twenty-eight miles east to Ron. 
From Kalghatgi a road runs about thirteen miles south-west to 
Tadas on the Dharwar-Knmta. road. In the Kod sub·division in 
the south a. road runs from Maisur about fourteen miles north-west 
to Chik-Kerur, and from Here-Kerur on the Masur-Chik-Kerurroad 
& road.runs fifteen miles east to Tuminhatti in RanebennQ.r. 
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All the Sahyadri passes by which the produce of Dharwar is 
carried west to the coast lie olltside of Dha,rwar limits. Of passes 
to the west coast the .Arbail and Devimani passes are the most 
important. Cotton mostly goes by these passes liO Bombay. The 
Arbail pass which runs to Ka~war lies twelve miles south of Ye118o
pur in Kanam and sixty-five miles south-east of Dhal."war. The 
Devimani pass which runs to Kumta lies about twenty miles south 
of Sirsi in Kinara. and ninety miles south-east of Dh<irwar. Both 
passes are crossed by metalled and bridged cart-roads, eighteen 
to twenty-foUl" feet broad. Besides these, the Tm80i pass, about 
thirty mlles north-west of Supa in Kanara a.nd fifty.five miles 
west of Dharwar, runs into Goa through part of Belgaum and 
Kanara. It is a bullock track, chiefly used for the import of cheap 
salt and salted fish from Goa. 'Vithin the limits of the district 
there are few important hill-passes. The only passes worthy of 
notice are the Sortur-Doni and Virapur passes in the Kapatgudd 
range. The Sortur-Doni pass, about three miles west of Doni in 
Gadag, can be crossed by carts and is used only for local traffic. 
The Virapur pass, about eight miles west of Mundargi in Gadag, is 
crossed by wheeled carriages and is used for local traffic from the 
south of the district to Mundargi market. In the two parallel 
ranges in the south of Kod there are three hill-passes in the north 
range, one leadIng from Hire-Kerul' to Shikarpur in Maisur, anothel" 
from Hire.Kerul' to Masur, and a third from Ratihalli to "Masur; 
and two on the southern range each about a mile and a half distant 
from the .Uarvali hill and leading to Shikarpur in Maisur. 

Of three systems of railways, the East Deccan or Hotgi-Gadag, 
the South Deccan or Belari-Marmagaon, and the West Deccan or 
Poona-Londa railways which are beiog introduced into the Southern 
Maratha Country or Bombay Karnatak, Dharwar has two sections, 
one a small length of about twenty mill'S of the East Deccan line 
between Malapur and Gadag, and the other a length of about ninety 
miles of the South Deccan between Harlapur from Behiri and 
Alnavar where the South Deccan line enter3 the Belgaum district. 
After crossing the Malprabha river the Ea.st Deccan line runs for 
some distance in native territory, entering Dha,rwar at Malapur 154. 
miles Routh of Hotgi Junction. 'l'1lence It runs almost south keeping 
to the watershed that separates the valleys of the Bennihali and 
Hira. The whole line passes through the rich black cotton soil of 
the Dharwar plain, and as the watershed is wide, flat, and. fltraight~ 
the work of construction is easy. The line passes Hombal station 
at 1631 miles, and thence curving slightly eastwa!'ds, it joins the 
South Deccan line at Gadag 173! miles south of Hotgi and ninety
three west of Belari. The ruling gradient is one in 100 and the 
limiting curve 2000 feet radius. The estimated cost is about £7200 
(Ra. 72,000) a. mile. This section of the line has no works calling 
for remark. The only stations are third class, at Alur 1431 miles, 
at Malapur 154 miles, and at Hombal 163£ miles.1 

The South. Deccan section enters Dharwar a. little east of the 

1 The mileages on the Ea.2t Deccan are from Hotgi junction unless otherwise ata.ted. 
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village of Harlapnr, and, running almost due east, reaches Cauag 
the junction of the South and East Deecan sections ninety-three mllp8 
west of Belari and 173i south of Hotgi. From Gadag the hne 
passes almost straight through Anuigeri to Dundur, 117 miles on 
the Denni river.1 It then makes a wide Bweep south-westward to 
reach Hubli, 1291 miles, and then turning north runs to Dharwar. 
142l miles. After leaving Dha.rwar, as it draws near the Sahyacim;, 
it begins to. wind, and passing Mugad and Kambarganvi €ntcr"l 
Kanara at Alnavar 165i miles. For ninety-three miles from n"J:iri 
to Gadag the cost is estimated at about £6230 (Rs.62,300) a mtl(', 
and for about 106 miles from Gadag to Deuli at 199 miles the (,Of.<t 

iFl··estimated at about £8990 (Rs. 89,900) It mile. The chief hnd;":t' 
is the Bennihalli U6 miles, which has five 100 feet girder openin";'1 
and is estimated to eost about £15,000 (Rs. }',50,OOO). The Otll! 1 

bridges though numerous are smaU. Except Gadag junction, whit b 
is a second class, all the stations are third class. Their po~itllJnB 
are HarIapur Sll miles from BeIari, Gadag 93, Annigeri 107i, 
Dundur 117, Hubli l29t, Dharwar 142!, Mugnd 15I!, Kambargami 
158!,andAlnavar165i· 

Besides the East Deccan and South Deccan railways a l.in'~ fl'om 
Hubli south to the important t·own of Harihar on the Tungbltfldm 
i'iver is in process of survey. As the exact emplacement of thIS hno 
has not been settled. in length, the foHowing remarks aro subject to 
lDodification. The proposed ex.tension is about eighty miles of 
which the first sixty-seven miles are estima.ted to cost about £0200 
(Rs. 62,000) a mile. The limiting gradient is one in 100 and tho 
limiting radius of curvature 1200 feet. 'l'he proposed ex.tension lea.ves 
the Belari-Marmagaon main line about I! miles east of ilubli and 
'funs south..east to Kundgol nine miles from the junction. }-'rom 
Kundgol it passes direct to Saonshi village fourteen miles, and. then, 
1l'unning along a watershed, reaches at twenty-one miles the village of 
Gudag-iri. Close to this village is the highest point on the extcn6lOII, 
the line being more than 100 feet above rail level at IIubli. At 
twenty-four miles is tho village of Kalas. Up to this point all the 
ground passed over is black soil yielding rich crops of cotton, millet, 
and wheat. At' Kalas it changes to a red and. stony though 110t a 
barren soil. The line then falls rapidly till the main road joming 
the important villages of Savanur and Lakshmeshvar is crossed at 
YelHgi, Lakshmeshvar being about eight miles to the east and 
Savanur about five miles to the west. From Yelligi the line runs 
almost due south, and again passing into black cotton soil crosses 
the Varclha neaf the village of Kolur and runs forty-five miles 
to the village of Haveri After this it again turns south-ea<;t, and 
twice crossing the main Poona-Haritiar road it rises till it reaches 
the plateo.u on which is the village of Byadgi fifty-six miles. 
Here it turns still further east, and passing through a low range 
of heights composed of amorphous iron stone, and crossing tho 
Poona .. Harihar rna.in road at fifty-nine miles rUDS sixty-six miles 
close to the east of the town of Ranebennur, with about 12,000 
people and an important trade. Still further south the line 

• 1. Mileages on the South Deccan are given from Belari. 
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crosses a range of hills nine miles south of Ranebennur and passing 
the village of Chelgiri seventy-three miles, it ~trikes the banks of 
the Tungbhadra seventy-nino lUlles at a point about Ii miles east 
of Harlital'. Tho 'rungbhadra. at this place is said to require about 
1000 feet of watorway. Stations are proposed.at Kundgol nine 
IUile~, Saonsln fourteen milos, Gudaglri twenty-one miles, Yelligi 
".27! milcs, Hat,imatur 33! miles, Haveri 45 miles, Byadgl 55 miles, 
J!lluehennur 00 miles, Chelgiri.74 .miles, and Harihar 80! miles.l 
'fhe CLH:£ trt1de c{'ntl'es passod are Kundgol, Saonshi, Gudagiri, 
Kalas, Hatillatur, Haven, Byadgi, Rallebellllur, and Harihar. The 
prospects of thIS line are saId to be brIght. The people of the rich 
cl)uutry it will traverse aro reported to be most eager for Its con
struction, and that tbe stations should be near their vlllages, a point 
of fil'~t rate importanco which is too often overlooked. 

On tho ronds within Dharwar limits are twenty-two ton bars. 
In 1884-85 the twenty-two toll bars sold for £87.53 (Rs. 87,530) 
against £6117 (Rs. 61,170) in 1883-84. Of the twenty-two tolls twelve 
art' provineial and ten local fund. Of the twelve provincial tolls 
six are on the Poona-Harihar road at Heggeri, Unkal, Tirmalkop, 
Konimelihalli, Motebennur, and Kodlyal; four are on tho Karwar
Relari road at Bardanhal, Shirguppi, Gadag,and Galginkatti; one is 
on the Havnur-Samasgi road at Basapur ; and one is on the Dharwar
Tinai vass road at Mugod. Of the ten local fund tolls three are on 
the Harihar-Samasgi road at Samasgi, Tilvalli, and Bhogavi; two are 
on the Tadas-Gondi road at HOBur and Malligar j and Olle each is on 
t,ho Pala-BaJami road at Bankapur, on the Ktttur-Alagvadi road at 
Tadkod, on the Dharwar-Hahyal road at Saptapnr, on the Dharwar 
Kalgbatgi road at Kanvi.Honapu~, and on the llirekorur-Hoibikond 
road at Holblkond. ~ Of theRe twenty-two tolls the toll at Heggen 
fetched £-!-60 in 1884,...85, at U nkal £680, at Tirmalkop U 200, at 
Konimelihalh £500, at l\Iotebennur £370, at Kodiyal £510, at 
Ba,nkuhal £893, at Shirguppi .1£700, at Gadag £550, at Galgmkatti 
£693, at B:\sapur £47, at l\lugud £120, at Samasgi £301, at TIlvalli 
,1;:.50, at Bhogavi £14, at Rosur £91, at Malligar £210, at Bankapur 
.t 15\, at Tadkod £'150, at Sapblpur £57:2, at Kanvi-Homipur £171, 
and at Holbikon(l £'320. Except. at l'tlvalli, Rosur, Malligal', and 
Ballklipur wher~ half rates are charged, the t,olls charged are for every 
four-wheeled. carriage Is. (8 as.), fO!' every two-wheeled carriage 
drawn by one aruma13tl. (2 as.);for every two-wheeled. cart or carriage 
Cd. (4 CiS.) jf drawn by two ~mals and laden and 3d. (2 as.) if unladen, 
9d. (6 as.) if drawn by four animals and laden and 4!d. (3 as.) if 
unladen, Is. (8011.) if drawn by ~i.\: animals and laden and 6d. (4 as.) 
ifunladen, 28. (Ite. 1) if dra. by eight or more animals and laden 
and 18.'(1'1 a.~.) if unladen, Zs. (Re. 1) for every elephant, td. (! a.) 
for every camel ho~se pony mule buffalo and bullock whether laden 
or uuladen, ~d. (} a.) for every ass i::Lden or unladen; id. h'2' a.) 
for every sheep goat and pig; 6d. (-t its.) for every palanquin or 
other Jitter whet,ht'r carried by four or more bearers, and 3d. (2 as.) 
for every smull litter carried by less than four bearers. 

The chief bridge in the district is on the Poona·Harihar road over 
the Vardba. river on the bOl'd~rs of Bankapur and Karajgi. It is 

I Distances on the southern ext('n~iQu are counted from Bubll JunctIOn. 
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entirely of masonry, consists of seven spans each fifty feet wide, 
and was built at a cost of £12,937 (Rs.l,29,370). At Harlhar within 
Maisur limits there is a large masonry bridge over the Tungbhadra. 
on the southern border of Ranebennur. It has fourteen spans of 
sixty feet each with stone piers and a brick superstructure. . 

For the use of European travellers Dharwar has fourteen district 
and nine travellers' bungalows and for the use of native traveller!4 
it has thirty-six rest-houses. Of the fourteen district and niM 
travellers' bungalows five travellers' and three district bungall)wM 
are oJ;!. the Poona-Harihar road, at Tegur at 2't7 miles from 
Poona a travellers' bungalow, at Dharwar at 261 miles a 
travellers' bungalow, at Hubli at 274 miles a travellers' Rmi a. 
district bungalow, at Tirmalkop at 287 milE's a travellers' bungalow, 
nt Shiggaon at 301 miles a travellers' bungalow, at Motebf'nnur 
at 327 miles a travellers' bungalow, and at Ranebennur at :3 to 
miles a district bungalow; besides the two bungalows mentioned 
on the Poona-Harihar road at H ubli, three travellers' Rnd two 
district bungalows are on the Karwar·Belari road, [I,t Dastikop 
at eighty-seven miles from Karwar a travellers' bungalow, at 
Annigeri at 123 miles a travellers' bungalow, at Gadag at 136 
miles a district bungalow, at Dambal at 149 miles a district bungalow, 
and at Hesrur at 165 miles a travellers' bungalow; two bungalows 
are on the Hubli-Sholapur road, at Tirlapur at siKteen miles north 
of Hubli a travellers' bungalow, and at Nadgund at thirty-two milc:i 
a district bungalow; two district bungalows'are on the Navalgund
Ron road at N avalgund and Ron ; and of the remaining six distnct 
bungalows one each is at Gadag in Dharwar on the old Poona-llarihar 
road, at Kusugal in Hubli, at Jugalgi and Tadas in Bankapur, at 
Devgiri in Karajgi, and at Hangal. Of the thirty-nine 1'{:st-hoU8e~ 
nine are on the Poona-Harihar road at Dharwar, Hubli, Miniraman
kop, Tirmalkop, Shiggaon, KonimelehaUi, Haveri, Motebenuur, nnd 
Ranebennur; eight are on the Karwar-Belari road at Devikop, Kal
ghatgi, Nalavadi, Hulkoti, Gadag, Damba}, Mundargi, and IIesrur; 
five are on the Hubli-Sholapur road at Behatti, Tirlapur, Alagvadi, 
Nadgund, and Konnur; three are on the Tadas-Gondi road at 
Tadas, Dhundshi, and Hangal; and two are on the Harihar
Samasgi road at Tirvalli and Havasbhavi. Of the remaining twelvo 
rest-houses four are in Dharwar at Niralgi, Baudur, Padmangatti, 
and Hebli; one in N avalgund, at N avalgund; two in Ron at Ron 
and Yaongal; one in Hubli at Hebsur.sme in Bankapur at Banka
pur; one in Kod at Hirekerur; and two in Ranebennur at Halgheti 
and Byadgi. 

Of thirty-one ferries, all of which p1y only during the rains, that 
is from June to October or November, twelve are across tho 
Tungbhadra, six in Ranebennur, one each at Kusgatti, Mudenur, 
Airani, Hirebidri, Medleri, and Chandapur; two in Karajgi, ono 
each at Harlahalli and Havnur; and four in Gadag, ono each at 
Gumgol, Shingtalur, Korlahalli, and Hesrur: fifteen are across 
the Vardha, seven in Hangal, one each at Gondi, Honkan, Malgund, 
. Havangi, Ballambid, Adur, and Kudla; and eight in Karajgi, one 
leach at San.gnp, Devgiri, Kalsur, Karajgi, Hossahitti, Akur, 
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Marol, and Belvagi: three are across the Kumadvati, two in Kod, 
one each at; !1asur and Ratihalli, and one in Ranebennur at Kupelur : 
and one is across the Malprabha a.t Konnur in Navalgund. Of the 
thirty-one ferries, two, «me at Konnur on the Malprabha and the 
other at Hesrur on the Tungbhadra, are provided with double ferry 
boats and a third at Kara)gi on the Vardha has a single ferry boat. 
The remaining twenty-eight ferries are provided with leather 
covered bamboo baskets. 1.'he ferry boats, which are twenty-five feet 
long eight broad and three deep, carry fifty passengers or four 
laden carts, or .5000 pounds weight. The coracles or basket
boats, which are made of split bamboos covered with half.dressed 
hides, are twelve to fifteen feet in diameter and three deep 
and do not cost more than £10 (Rs. 100) each. In making these 
basket-boats a number of pieces of split bamboos, perhaps twenty 
in all, are laid on the ground crossing each other near the centre, and 
fastened at the centre with thongR; the ends of the bamboos are 
raised and fixed by stakes at due distances from each other and are 
there bound by other long slips of bamboo introduced alternately 
over and under the first crossed pieces, and tied at the intersectlons. 
When this is done, beginning from the bottom or centre, the parts 
above the intended height or depth of the baskets are cut off, and it 
is freed from the stakes, overset and covered with hides sewed together 
by thongs. When bullocks have to cross they are tied to the 
basket, goaded in the proper direction, and help to tow the boat 
across. At other times the basket is rowed over with paddles, or, 
when the water is not too deep, is pushed with bamboo poles. In 
the rains the Tungbhadra is very rapid, and if there has been a grea.t 
fall of water to the north and west, the baskets have much difficulty 
in crosslOg. They sometimes take an hour though the distanee is 
not seven hundred yards.1 The ferries are divided into four classes 
accordmg to the number of times the boats can cross and recross 
the rIver III one day of fourteen hours. If a boat cannot make more 
than six trips across and back in a day. the ferry falls under the first 
class j if it cau make seven to ten trips the ferry falls under the second 
class; if eleven to fifteen it falls under the third class; and if more 
than fifteen it falls~under the fourth class. The fees charged for laden 
carts are Is. (8 as.) in first class ferries, 9d. (6 as.) in second class, 
6d. (4 a,'1.) in third class, and 4~d. (3 as.) in fourth class ferries. 
For unladen carts the charge is nd. (5 as.) in first class, 6d. (4 aa.) 
in second class, 4id. (3 as.) in third class, and 3d. (2 as.) in fourth 
class ferries. For laden ponies, mules, and horned cattle, as well 
as for horses both laden and unladen, the charge is 41d. (3 as.) in 
first class, 3,1. (2 as.) in second class, and I,d. (1 a.) 1D third. and 
fourth class ferries. For passengers, other than chUdren who are 
allowed a free passage, the charge is lid. (1 a.) in first class, fd. 
(i a.) in second class, and id. (1 a.) in third and fourth class 
ferries. In 1883-84 the ferry revenue amounted to £409 (Rs.4090) 
against £272 (Rs. 2720) in 1882-83. 

Dharwar forms part of the Kanara. postal division. Of forty-nine 
post offices one is a. disbut'sing office, two are town sub-offices, 

1 Moor's Narr~tivc, 122·123. 
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twenty-eight are sub-offices, and eighteen are village offices. or 
the twenty-eight sub-offices and eighteen village offices twenty-five 
sub-offices and seventeen village offices are within BritiMh llrnit~ 
and three sub-offices and one villago offioe lio in the Bombay 
Karnatak states. The disbursing office at Dharwar is ill chtlrgu 
of a postmaster who draws a yearly salary of £120 (Us. 12UO). Tho 
two sub-offices at Dharwar and Betgori, the twenty-fivo sub-om(·('~ 
within British limits at Amingon, Bankapur, llyiLJg-i, DamLal, 
Dhundshi, Gadag, Garag, Gudgeri, IIangal, Haveri, HeLli, lllre~ 
Kerur, Hubli, Kalghatgi, Karajgi, Mushnkot, MuguJ, Mllndargi. 
Nargund, Navalgund, Ranebennur, Hon, Savanur, Shiggaon, arlit 
~"'dUlUlinkatti, aod the three sub.omces in the Bombay Karn~Ul1k 
states at Kundgol, Lakshmeshvar, and Shirhatti, arc in cbargfl of 
sub-postmasters, drawing £] 2 to £60 (Us. 120- 600) a yt·ar. Of 
the eighteen village post-offices the seventeen within Briti:,;h lillllt,,'1 
are at Abbigeri, Agadi, Alur, Arlikatti, Bammanhalli, Guttal, 
Halgeri, Hulkoti, Kupelur, Kurtakoti, Mabarajpeth, MoteLl'IlIlIIr, 
Mulgund, Narendra, Tadkod, Tadas, and Uppin-Betgeri, aOll (.ono 
in the Bombay Karnatl1k states is at Dodvad. Of theso cigbtciln 
village post offices seventeen are in charge of village Bchoolma"tt:r'l 
who receive, in addition to their pay as schoolmasters, yearly allow
ances varying from £3 128. to £7 48. (Rs. 36- 72), and the remalnmg
one is in charge. of a local resident who it'! paid a yearly allo'>\nncu 
of £3 128. (Rs. 36). In towns and villages which have po~t office:,;, 
letters are delivered by twenty-one postmen, of whom two draw 
yearly salaries of £12 (Rs. 120) and the remaining nineteen of £91 :!.s. 
(Rs. 96). In some of these villages, besides by the twenty-ooe 
postmen, letters are also delivered by postal runners who recpivu 
yearly £2 88. (Us. 2 t) for this additional work. In small village'! 
without post offices, letters are delivered by forty-fonr pm,tm('n Of 
these, thirteen are paid yearly from £9128. to£12(Rs. Uu-120) from 
the Imperial post, and the remaining thirty-one are paid yearly 
from £10 168. to £12 (Rs. 108 -120) from the Provincial post. 
Except at all the village offices and the seven sub-offices at Bya\lgl, 
Dambal, Dhundshi, Garag, Hebli, Mugud, and Tumminkatti whel'o 
money orders only are issued, money orders are Issued and savm~s 
banked at all the post offices of the district. Malls to and from 
Bombay are carried by the Great Indian Peninsula ltailway betwec.u 
Bombay and Puona; the mails between Poona and DLli.rwar are 
carried in pony carts or tonga ddks, which run from Poena to Rubli 
through Satara, KolM.pur, Belgaum, and Dharwar. The post offices 
are supervised by the superintendent of post offices, Kanara division, 
who has a yearly salary of £360 (Rs. 3600) rising to £480 (Us. 4800) 
in five years. The superintendent is assisted in Dharwar by an 
inspector who draws £06 (Rs.960) a year and whose head~quarter5 
are at Shiggaon. 

There are threo telegraph offices at Hubli, Dharwar, and Gad~g. 
Since1 the beginning of British rule in 1817 tho making of good 

1 Trade and Craft details arc chiefly compiled from materials supplied by IWv 
Bahadur Tirmalniv Venkatcsh. 
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trunk and loc.al roads, the opening of the south-eastern branch of 
the Peninsula railway, and the regular service of steamers along the 
western coast have caused a great change in the trade system of 
Dharwar. Direct trade with Barsi .and Vairag in Sholapur, Umra
vati in Berar, Ramnabad near Bedur in the Nizam's territory and 
other places on the north and east, and with Rajapur on the Ratnaglri 
coast has ceased. Except in rural parts where there are no made 
roads head~loads, bamboo-loads, pack-bullocks, and horses are no 
longer used. In the trade which sets north and east all imporh, 
consisting of European woollen prmted and plain cloths, yarn, silk, 
fl!tationery, hardware, musk} saffron, and sugarcandy from Bombay; 
silk and cotton cloths from N agpur and Paithan on the Godavari; 
Jace cloths from Benares; pJn,in and lace-bordered heads carves and 
colonred women's robes from Rajmandrl, NeIlnr, Guntur, and 
Ta,upatri; and lamp glass to make bangles from Belari come by 
rail as far as fiholapnr or Belari, and from Sholapur and Behiri 
are brought into the district by carts, or on ponies. SImilarly, of late 
years, the copper and brass vessels of Rubli, the cardamoms pepper 
and cocoanuts of Kanara, and the millet, sugarcane, molasses, caUon, 
and cotton robes and sllks of Betgeri, Byadgi, Dha,rwar, Dhundshi, 
Gaclag, Hubli, .Mundo.rgi, Navalgund, Ranebennur, and Ron pass 
east to Belari; and the cotton robes and blankets of "Gadag, Hubli, 
and Ranebennur, and the cardamoms pepper and cocoanuts of 
Kanara pass north-east to Shohipur. Agam between October and 
~1ay eotton goods, yarn, silk, hardware, opinm, liquor, and other 
stores from Bombay are brought by steamers and sailing vessels to 
Karwar and Kumta in Kanars, and from Karwar and Kumta travel 
fast ;n carts by the A'rball and Devimani passes. Similarly, of the 
exports that go to Bombay by Karwar and Kumta, the chief are 
cotton, wbeat, MJri, clarlfied butter, molasses, linseed, sesamum, 
and occasionally coarse waistcloths and women's robes; and, besides 
these, of other articles that go to smaller ports between Bombay and 
Manglor, the chief are cotton seeds, oileakes, onions, garlic, chillies, 
pepper, cardamom~, and myrobalans. 

The leadlUg traders are Lingiiyats, Brahmans, and Musalmans. Of 
tlH'se the Lingayats are by far the lurgest class, and the Musalmans 
tire few and seldom rich. At Gadag and other places In the east 
of the district there are a fe,,, l\farwar Vanis. At Rubli and Gadag 
two European firms Messrs. Robertson Brothers and Company and 
Mes"rR. P. Chrystal and Company trade in cotton oilseed m~l'obalans 
and wheat. Except the ironware trade, whIch is generally in the 
hands of Gllj:l.rat Bohoras and of local Mnsalmans, and the trade in 
leather which i8 carried on solely by l\Iusalmans and lowcaste Hindus, 
the dlfferent branches of trade are open to all. In the 1876-77 
famine, when other trade was at a sta1}.d, moneylenders, cloth
merchants, cotton-brokers, and dealers of all kinds imported grain. 
Of large traders who have a capital of £20,000 (Rs. 2,00,000) and 
upwards} thero are not more than two houses: One at Oadag belongs 
to tho Gujnr trader Vonkatidas, who, besides lending money and 
granting bills, trades in cotton, and the other at Ranebennur belongs 
to Brahman traders, GoplH and Shrinvas Naik, who, besides lending 
money, trade largely in cotton, Europe and Bombay machine-spuD 
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yarn, silk, cotton waistc10ths and women's robes, intl.igo, anti. Maisut" 
bullocks and cows. Of grain dealers few, perhaps not more than 
ten, have a capital of more than £.5000 (Rs. 50,000). The European 
firms at Hubli and Gadag, which have been established withm thl3 
last thirty years, have as much as £10,000 (Rs. 1,00,000).. In 
addition to their regular business traders employ their capital in 
moneylending. The le~ding Hubli merchants trade on their own 
account and with their own capital, in the cotton season (October
May) supplementing their capital by borrowing from the Hubli 
branch of the Bank of Bombay. The samo traders carryon both 
an import and an export trade. They have generally agents or 
corresponding houses at Bombay, Poona, Satara, Ahmadnagar, at 
Barsi Sholapur and Vairag in Shohtpur, at Rajapur and Vengurla 
in Ratnagiri, at Kumta and Karwar in Kanara, at Hamnabad in 
the Nizam's country, at Bangalur in Maisur, and at Belari Salem 
and Tadpatri in Madras. Some of the largest deal direct with 
Bombay and other leading markets, Poona, Sholapur, Kumta, BeMri, 
Bangalur, and Manglor, exporting cotton and importing sugar a.nd 
hardware, cotton goods, and other articles of European manufacture. 
Except cotton sales between local dealers and Bombay firms, which 
are negotiated by bills, almost all purchases are l>aid in silver. 

At present (1883) Dharwar has two trading jomt stock companies 
in the towns of Dharwar and Hubli. In April l876 a joint stock 
company, chiefly for the export and import of cloth, under the name 
of the Dharwar Company, was started at Dharwar by a. few traders, 
with a capital of £1187 lOs. (Rs. 11,875) divided into 475 shares of 
£2 lOs. (Rs. 25) each. Since 1876 the company has increased the 
number of its shares to 1600, making a capital of £.4000 (Rs. 40,000). 
Up to the end of 1883, of the 1600 shares 1282 equal to a capItal 
of £.3205 (Rs. 32,050) have been taken by 143 persons, of whom 132 
are Brahmans, five Lingayats, three Komtis, one a Mudliyar, one a 
tailor, and one a shepherd. Of these 143 persons eighty-five are 
Government servants, fifteen students, thirteen traders, eight men of 
means, seven fandholders. five pleaders, four Government pensioners, 
four Brahman priests, one editor of a native newspaper, aud one 
contractor. The object of the company has been to import cloth 
from Bombay, Poona, Ahmadabad, Benares, Belari, and Bangl\lur. 
The chief cloths imported are from Bombay, European cotton plain 
and prints, broadcloth, silk, and waistcloths and women's robes i 
from Poona and Satara, Nagpur, Yevla, and Poona-made lace
hordered and plain silk waistcloths and women's robes, and silk 
borders called deUs to be sewn to plain cotton cloths; from Benares 
and Ahmadabad, lace robes, gold lace cloth, and lace; from Belari 
and Tadpatri, headscarves and turbans; and from BangaJur, lace
bordered head and shoulde.r scarves, waistcloths, and women's 
robes, and nimbavali pattalas or bright yellow female robes and 
bodicec1oths, b9th with bugdi borders that is with one plain and two 
ornamental stripes. Besides these, from Shahapnr in Belgaum, and 
Guledgud in Bijapur, waistcloths, women's robes, and bodicecloths 
are also brought. The nimbavaU, pattalas from Bangalur and the 
bodicecloths, from Guledgud, which are the best of their kind, are 
in great 10c~1 demand. In addition to the cost of carriage to 
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Dh,irwar and Hubli, the company sell their stock at a net profit of 
oi pCI' cent on the original purchase. The company also buy the 
p10duce of local hand looms and towels and thick ,cloths made in 
tha Dharwar jail, and send them to order to Beliri, Belganm, 
Born bay, and Poona. On the 31st of August of every year the 
company batlnce their accounts, and out of the net p:-ofits, after de
dllrting the cost of establishment and carnage, they leave asille one 
tJ fi ~e per cent for chanty, and five per cent for the reserve fund; 
and the r('st they decla.re as diridends. During the eight years 
ending 1383 the yearly dividends declared by the Dharwar cloth 
company ha.e vaned from fifteen per cent in 1S;8 to six per cent 
in 1832, the details being 91 per cent in 1876, twelve in IS77, 
fifteen In 1878, eleven and quarter in 1879, nine in 1880 and 1881, 
six. in 1832, and eight and quarter in 1883. Since 1877 a branch of 
the Dba.rwal' company has bet'n opened in Hubb, the accounts of 
which are included In those of the head. office at Dharwar. The 
managing body of the company consists of four directors and two 
8gent~, one of whom li~es at Dharwar and the othpr at Hubli. The 
conditions of the Dba.rwar company are that no sharer can withdraw 
his capital, withm two years from the date of his taking the shares; 
a.nd that he mnst give notice of withdrawal two months before the 
-31 st of August, when the a('counts of the company are balanced. In 
that case he WIll g(>t his capital together with his dividendI after the 
genenl committee has held its meeting. If he wishes to withdraw 
his money before the closing of accounts on the 31st of August, he 
will get it back, two months after the date of his notice; but with
out his port,ion of the diridendand minus 28. (Re. 1) for each share. 
If Ii sharer takes up a share before the 5th of !to month, he will 
get his share of the dividend for that month j but if he takes it up 
after the 5th, he will get no dividend for that month. In the 
begtnning of 18';8, a riva.l Hubli cloth company was formed with a 
nominal capital of £40000 (Us. ~O,OOO) dirided into 200 shares of 
£20 (Rs. 200) each. Up to the end of 1883, of the ~OO shares 110 
equal to a. capital of L2:!OO (Rs. 22,000) have been taken by fifty-four 
per~0ns of whom twenty-five are Bra-hroans, twenty-fonr Lingayats, 
two Jains, one a Ra<1di, one a Mnsalman, and one a )Iara-tha. Of 
these fifty-four shareholders~ forty are traders, eight Government 
servants, three pleaders, two landholders, and one a person of means. 
The business and imports of the Hubli company differ little from 
those or the Dharwar Company except that the Hubh Company also 
import Europe nnd Bombay machine-made yarn from Bombay and 
sugar from Bangalur. On the 31st of December of every year the 
corcpany balance their aecounts, and out of the Det profits, after 
deducting the cost of establishment and carriage, they leave aside 
one per cent for charity and ten per cent for the reserve fund; and 
the rt'st they give as dividends to the sha.reholders. During the 
SIX years ending 18S3 the yearly di\idends declared by the Hubli 
company varied from twelve per cent in- 1879 to nothing in 1882-
The details being ten per cent in 1878, twelve in 1879.1 seven and 
half in 1880, nine in 1881, .nothing in 1882, and eight and half in 
1883. AB the company suffered a heavy loss in one transaction, no 
dividends were declared for 1882. The conditions of the Hubli 
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company are that no sbar~bolder can withdraw his capital invested 
in the company's shares. If he wants money, he roust sell the 
shares privately. 

Of the ten chief trade centres five are both wholesale and retail 
and five are exclusively wholesale or padrnuli (K.) centres. The five 
wholesale and retail trade centres are Hubli and Dharwar in the 
west, Navalguud in the north, Gadag in the east, aud l-!finebennllr 
in the south. The padlHuli or wholesale trade centres are .Mundargi 
in Gadag, Byadgi 111 Ranebennur, Haveri in Karajgi, Dhundshi in 
Bankapur, and Nadgulld in Navalgnnd. Of the five wholesale und 
retail trade centres Hubli and Gadag are the most important. 

13efore the Kanaresecountrywas divided into Dhar'Warand Belgaom 
and before the Belgaum-Vengurla road was made, HUBLI was tll0 
greatest trade centre in the Kanarese districts.. At present (188:3) 
Hubli comes next to Be]gaum. H ubli has about 700 t.raders mostly 
J.Jingayats, J ains, Komtis, Brahmans, Gujarat and Marwar Vanis, 
Devangs, and Musalmans. Of these about 300 have capitalli of 
£500 to £ 1 0,000 (Rs. 5000-Rs. 1,00,000). Almost all are indcpel1df·nt 
traders. The chief articles of local growth are wheat., millet, 
pulse, sesamum seed, and other grains, and cotton, mola!"'ses, 
and of hand-woven cotton cloth, coarse a-:ad fine waistc1oths, and 
women's robes, hachadas or coarse lo'ng cloths, silk cloths with 
or without lace borders, 'Calli or children's scarves, carpets, and 
blankets. '1'he chief imports are, English and Bombay machine-spun 
yarn, China silk, musk, saffron, and kerosine oil from Blimbay 
in the north, chiefly by KUMa and Karwar; turmeric, mill-drawn 
castor oil, headscarves, chintz, and ouminseed from Bel6.ri in the 
east; cocoanuts, cocoa kernel, hemp, sugar, and blankets from 
Dhavangeri in Maisur; molasses, sugar, red sugar called makfv,mi
sakri, and chillies from Shimoga. in Maisur j and betel nuts, 
cardamoms, pepper, and sandalwood from Kanara. The chief 
exports are, cotton, oilseed, handwoven cloth, tamarind, sweet oil, 
cotton seed, onions, and horns and hides, some 'passing east by 
rail from BeIari to Madras and Haidarabad a.nd others passing 
west by sea from Karwar and Kumta to Bombay. At Hubli a 
market is held on Saturday. 

GADAG has nine large traders with capitals of £500 to £lO,OOO 
(Rs. 5000 - Rs. 2,00,000). Of these two are Europeans, six are 
Lingayats, and one is a Gujarat Vani. They are all independent 
traders. The chief export is cotton by rail from Belari and by sea. 
from Karwar and Kumta to Bombay. The chief imports are, cloth, 
cotton yarn, and silk. During the last twenty years the greates~ 
change has been the fall in the value of the export trade in raw 
cotton. At Gadag a market is held every Saturday. 

Of the wholesale or padmuli (K.) centres, ByAnOI lies close to 
Maisur on the south and to Kanara on the west. On every Saturday 
and Sunday when markets are held, Maisur and Kanara traders 
and husbandmen bring. large quantities of rice, millet, wheat. 
pulse, molasses, sugar, chillies, betelnuts. cocoanuts a.nd cocoa-kernels, 
and cocoa .. oil, and sell them wholesale to traders who come to 
..Byadgi from Dharwar, Hu bli, and other parts of Dharwar, as well 
as from BflIari and Bagalkot. In the same way, at '.1IuNDARGI, 
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which lies close to Belarl and the Nizam's tiomimons, and where 
markets are held e\"ery Tuesday and 'f ednesday, traders and 
husbandmen from Belari and the Xizam's country sell the same 
gooJs wholesale to traders who come to Mund&rgi from Dh'rwar, 
HuMi, and othpr parts of Dharwa.r, as well as from Shimoga., 
Dha,\"angeri, and C;:iWdnrg in Maisur and from Sirsi in North 
Kanardo. These pureha.sers retail the goods on their way home and 
In their villages. 

HAHRI, sixty miles south of Dharwar, has about twenty-five 
traders With 0. capital oftlOO to £5000 (Rs. 1000-Rs. 50,000). Most 
ofthe tIftders are Lingayats and a few are Jains and Bra.hmans. 
Of the Uventy-fi\?e traders four. two Lingayats one Jain and one 
B"ahm~'n, have capitals of £1000 to £5000 (Rs.I0,OOO- Rs. 50,000) ; 
the Tes' have capitals of £100 to £500 (Rs. lOOO-l!s. 5000). Haveri 
is the bief wholesa.le or padlnuli trade centre for cardamoms. 
betelnu, '3, and pepper. These articles come in large quantities from 
Maisur anJ -Kanara anti are either exported in bags dirt>ct to, or 
sold to agents of. }3elari, Haldarabad, Bangalur, PoonaJ and Bombay 
merchants. Every year between the months of As/win. and YaisMkh 
(October-"Yay), Lingayat and Harig or North Kanara Bra.hman 
husbandmen bring to Haveri in strong hemp-fibre bags about twelve 
tons (1000 mal1s) of cardamom berries, which the Lingayat Gujarati 
and llal'wari traders from Sholapur and Ha.muabad and local 
Lin gay at trade"- buy at £8 to £10 (Rs.80-100) the man of twenty
live pounds 'Then cardamom berries are brought from the Kanar&. 
and Maisur fOr;'ests they are small.and dirty; at Haveri the traders 
add to thej~ appearance and their size by scraping cleaning and 
soaking tnem. The berries are first washed in a solution of the 
wat~r di. a particular brackish well a.t Haven and a few soapnuts 
ani"! sikiMis the nnripe acid frnit of the lIimosa abstergens; they 
'drs again washed in the brackish water and country soa.p and 
spread on a mat to dry.l During the night plain water is sprinkled 
on them~ and the next day, after drying them in the sun, they are 
tied fur four or five hours in blankets. Hundreds of women, mostly 
Lingaya.ts and a few Maratha.s and shepherds, are employed in 
cutting the edges of the cardamom berries. For this they are paid 
lid. the pound (i a. the 8her). In one day a woman cuts about three 
pounds (6 shers) of cardamom berries. The whole process of clean
ing about ~oo pounds (8 ma,l.8) of berries tak€'s fonr days for twelve 
men and c.()sts about 168. (Rs. 8). In addition to the cleaning, the 
e0ge-{'uttiog costs a.bout 108. (Rs. 5), that is a total outlay of.f.l 6&. 
(Rs. lS). The berries are then separated into first, second, third 
and fourth sorts. Before they are sent out of the district. the 
herries are filled in bags of strong cotton cloth, each containing 
about ninety pounds (3\ mans). The cotton bags are covered with 
da.te-leaf ma.ts and 9.oo-a.in put into hemp-fibre ha.gs. In these bags 
cardamoms are sent to Bombay. Poona., Haidarabad, Bela.ri~ and 

1 The well hom which the brackish -.rater far washing the cardamom berries is 
brought, is fiity-six feet deep, a.nd, in March ISM, contained water to a depth of 
ahont twenty-six feet.. It hee near the monastery of Sl\"~ppa Ur the Kavipeth 
st.ret't. ilt Haven. As the water ~ saltl~h ii IB used only in ba.thiiig and W~1.!I,; 
clothes. and not in drinking. • 
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other places. In 1881. the ruling prices were .t18 to .£20 
(Rs. 180-200) the man of twenty-five pounds for the first Bort, 
£15 to £17 (Rs. 150-170) for the second sort, £1210,. to £13 
(Rs. 125-130) for the third sort, and £10 to £11 (Ra. lOU-110) for 
the fourth sort. Kanara cardamoms are of larger size, but Maisur 
cardamoms have-the stronger flavour. Of late the process of clean. 
ing cardamom berries and cutting their edges has been starteu at 
Sirsi. Betelnuts come to Haveri in large quantities from the Kanara 
and Majsur I5pice gardens. The Lingayat Gujarati and Marwari 
dealers from Sholapur, Hamnabad, Belari and a few local LiDgayat 
dealers buy the betelnuts at 128. to 12s. 6d. (Rs. 0-61) th~ man (of 
twenty-five pounds. The nuts are then handed to LingayatyManHhi. 
ana shepherd women who sort them into the four classes of t)est an,l 
middling chikni, and best and middling bhardi. In on~ day a 
wl)man sorts about fifty pounds (2 mans) of betelnuts for 3t4 (2 WI ). 

The dealers then pack the nuts into strong hemp-fibre ba :3, each 
contaiping 100 to ~25 pounds (4-5 mans), and send tbmu to }jombny, 
Poona, Sholapur, and Hamnabad, where in 1884 they fetched £14,~. 
(Rs. 12) the man of twenty-five pounds for the best chikni, 10e. 
(Rs. 8) for the middling chikni, 12s. (Rs. 6) lor tbe best bhaTdi, and 
lOs. (Rs. 5) for the middling bhardi. Taking' the four c1a~",es 
together, the dealers get on an average about 15~. 6d. (Rs. 7l) the 
man of twenty-five pounds. Besides these four kipds of betelnutrl, 
five other kinds are sold at Haveri in small quaqtities, 'kPs7'ichur, 
khaddichu'l', na'l'egal, lavangchur, and baltal. Wherl. cut into small 
long pieces of the size of a fine needle, the best ch~kni betelnut is 
caned kesrichur as it looks as fine as kesar or saffron fibres; when 
cut into small pieces of the size of a thick needle, it is called 
khaddichur; and when cut into thin slices like wafers, it. is called 
naregal, that is, the betelnut made at the village -of N areg~ 1 n~ar 
Haveri. These three kinds are made to order in small quantii.lcs 
and are presented to friands as a rarity. Of these the kesrichur 
fetches 28. 3d. (Rs. Ii) the pound; the khaddichur 18. lid. (9 as.), 
and the naregal1s. 6d. (12 aB.). When cut into about sixteen long 
pieces, the bhardi or coarse bete1nut is called lavangchur that is of 
the size of lavang or clove, and fetches 9id. the pound (6! as. the 
slter). From Tirthahalli and Simoga in Maisur betelnuts cut into 
two and called battal that is cup-shaped, are brought to Haven by 
Havigs and Tulus, and fetch 168. to 188. (Rs. 8-9) the man of 
twenty-five pounds. The lavangchur and baUal betelnuts are sent 
in sman quantities to Belari and other parts of Madras. The 
average yearly export of betelnuts from Haveri is estimated to 
be worth £10,000 to £12,000 (Rs. 1,00,000· Rs. 1,20,000). Besides 
cardamoms and betelnuts large quantities of pepper come to 
Haveri from the Kanara and Maisur gardens. Unlike cardamoms 
and betelnuts pepper is neither cleaned nor sorted in Haven. From 
Haveri pepper goes east to Belari and Haidarabad, north to 
Sholapur, and by Belgaum and Vengurla to Bombay. The sales of 
pepper at Haveri average 300 to 400 pounds and the ordinary pnce is 
about 6d. (4 as.) a pound. At Haven a market is held every Thursday. 

Within the last twenty years, next to Nadgnnd, DHUNDSRI, thirty
three miles south of Dharwar, was the chief wholesale mart in the 
district. Since the making of good roads from Kumta and Hubli to 
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Karwar most; of the trade has passed from Dhundshi to Hubli. 
Dhundshi has about 250 traders, mostly Lingayats, J ains, a.nd 
Musalmans. Of these about ail: have capitals of .£ 1000 to £5000 
(Rs.l 0,000 -Rso 50,000). The larger traders buy betelnuts, cocoanuts, 
molasses, sugar. red pepper. salt, oil, and tobacco, whIch are 
brought for sale by the growers from 'Maisur and Houth Dharwar. 
'These articles the wholesale dealers sell either to small local 
traders for local use or to traders of HubIi, ~avalgund, and Nadgnnd. 
None of the Dhundshi traders export dIrectly. Until 1857. when 
lIe chief of Nadgund rebelled, Nadgund was the greatest whole-

1e mart in the district. Since 1857 the traue has greatly fallen 
1ugh it still IS a small wholesale centre. 
---"sides at the ten chief trade centres, weekly markets are held at 
al~t all towns and large villages where mamlatdars or sub-judges 
hola "'ir offices, or whiLh were formerly the head-quarters of the 
VIllage··oups called parganas, 'm,ahtils, tarfs, or kaniyals. Except 
the ten '(le 1"""'':1'e8, where the attendance varies from 10000 at 
Hubh to 3000 f Haveri, most _ weekly markets are attended 
by less than 1~' peo'pl~~ --Markets are generally held in the 
Illlddle of the to, o-r--villaere from eiO'ht III the moruina' till five in 
h .,.,. 0 0 0 

t c eveulllg. l"y are both distributing and gathering centres . 
. The ehief arti?k sold are cloth, copper and bra::;s vessels, earthen 
pots, salt, chill molas~es suO'ar coriander mustard cumm 

t l . G" ~'o' , , , 
7neH ua or ref grass seed. pepper, turmerlC, vegetables, lamp-oil, 
fuel, and dry Cfdung-cakes. The sellers are chiefly shopkeepers 
of the town 81 to some extent local growers. The buyers are 
~eople of theOl\ us and of the neighbouring villages. There is 
httle barter. 

in. alm~-all villages where there are one armors Hindu temples, 
an _ l~bout one-fourth of the villages where there are one or more 
m1ues and tombs, small yearly fairs called jJtr1i8 are held to 

Jdlebrate a festival in honour of a deity or a saint. 'Then a car is 
drawn the fair is called a tem (K), and when it is held in honour of a 
Musalmansaintit is called an ul'us{H). These gatherings are too small 
to have milch trade importance. None of the Dha.rwar fairs are on 
so large a scale as those held at Maheji in Khandesh or at Pandharpur 
in ShoIapur. The three most important fairs are one each at Yemmur 
in Navalgund. at Gudguddapur in Riinebennur, and at Hulgur in 
Bankapur. Of these the Yemmur and Hulgur fairs are held in 
honour of ~Ius!\.lm~n saints and the Gudguddapnr fair in honour of 
Malhari or ShlV. The chicf articles sold at these fairs are 
wai5ldoths or dhotrtrs, w;omen's robes or sad is, !e3dy-made jackets 
and trousers, small carpets, copper brass and iron vessels, lamps, small 
metal boxes, toys, sugar, rIce, pulse, sweetmeats, flowers, fruits, 
country liquor, noedles and thread, combs, redpowder, perfumes, false 
pearls and coral, beads, and marehes. The Yemmur fair is held in 
March, lasts foul' or five days, and is attended by about 50,000 
people. The estimated value of the goods sold is about £200 
(Us. 2000). The Gndgud<llpur fair is held in October, lasts for 
two days, and is attended by about 12,000 people. The estimated 
value of the goods. sold is about £.80 (Rs. 800). Between 1834 and 
1802 the IIulgur fcl.l.r was yearly visited by the Nawa.b of Savanur 
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with a strong retinue, and was largely attended by wrestlers, dan(;lU~ 
girls, beggars, traders, and others. Since the death of the N awa I, 
in 1862, the Rulgur fair has lost its importance.1 

Except some vIllages in the west, almoilt all large village .... haVt3 

shopkeepers. The vIllage shopkeeper as a rule is a Lingayat; 1.11 

occasionally is a Jain, a Komti, or a Musalman. !hey deal III all 
groceries, salt, grain, pulses, spices, chillies, tobacco, sugar, molas'les, 
clarified butter or tnp, and in the larger villages in cloth; pt'()Jllt: 
generally buy cloth and all miscellaneous articles not of dally 11-,e 
either from the head-quarters town of the sub-diviHion or at, SIIlIIll 

market town to which such articles are brought by shopkeeperI'! on 
market days. The shopkeep~rs gather their stock-in-trado f['(lrr 
various sources. Some of it is received in payment of mo[)('y 11') 
some in return for advances of grain to the poorer husbandmen. J 
some from larger dealers in one or other of the lead ing trado u"l f'';, 

such as Hubli, Gadag, and Dhundshi. Village shopkeepers n~r hlly 
straight from Bombay. It is \.l~ual to pay ready WbJ .... frdrtldl3.li 
sold, but running accounts, whICh- I!r~ generally ada up o~ce a 
month, are sometimeR kept. Only the fatge-shoplieers rema.l11 all 
the year at a central village; the smaller ones traver a~l the VIllage 
markets within a radius of twenty or thirty miles OileIl" homes .. 

Carriers carry either in carts or on pack-bullas and ~~nwA. 
They are Lingayats, Komtis, Devangs,Kurubars, andde:banaJIgers. 
Pack-bullock and pony carriers sell from village vIlla~e sm~l1 
quantities of tobacco, betelnuts, and other miscellane~hartlges ? In 

addit.ion to these articles cart-carriers sell grain and c1' arrIcrs 
buy their stock from large shops and from the growers 

The chief Imports are: Of building materials, rafters, p~s~ small 
cross rafters, and bamboos are brought from Kanara either b}?use
builders or wood-sellers, and nails, screws,and other iron article';~ 
brought from Bombay by Musalman shopkeepers to the leading Ioca. 
trade centres. In ordinary years little grain IS imported. Of metals, 
gold and silver bars and sheets of copper brass iron and tin are 
imported from, Bombay. Of house furniture, large town traders 
bring copper and brass pots from Poona Belgaum and Nagpur, and 
clocks, watches, and glass and Chinaware from Bombay. Of food drink 
drugs and stimnlants, sugar, palm-molasses, turmeric, and cumin
seed come from Maisur, cocoanut kernel and oil, betelnuts, carda
moms, and pepper from Kanara and ~Iaisnr, and salt from Kanara. 
Wine is brought from Bombay and sold in small quantity by ParSl 
shopkeepers. Drugs are brought in small qua.ntities from Bombay; 
ganja that js hemp flowers and bhang that is hemp leaves are brought 
from Vairag, Barsi, and Tasgaon by liquor-contractors. Opium 
comes from Bombay and is sold wholesale at Government treasuries 
to licensed shopkeepers and by them is retailed to the people. Of 
tools and appliances, penknives, pickaxes, and spades are 
brought from Bombay and ."Madras. Of dress, manjarpats or long
cloths, printed cotton cashmere cloth, Europf'an and Bombay 
made picce-goods, cotton and silk lace, and coloured and 

1 Deta.ils of the~e tlu'ee fa.il's are given under Places. 
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uncoloured silk, and steam-spun yarn are brought from Bombayl; 
cotton and silk 'rumals or headscar,es, dhotal'8 or waistclotbs, 
woollen carpets and woollen waistcloths, and red handkerchiefs are 
brought {l'om Madras; shawls, 8(idis or women's robes, bodicccloths, 
and yellow sheets from Bangalur; turbans from Madura; and fine 
muslm from Uasulipatam. No ornaments are imported. Of 
dyeing materials indigo comes from Madras. Of toys, cards, chess, 
marbles, and children's hand-balls are brought from Bombay and 
l'.L-I.dras. Of fuel firewood is partly brought from the Kanam forests 
and partly gathered in small quantities from local forests and fields. 
A few pomes are brought by Pendharis from Pandharpur and a. 
few Arab horses from Bombay; carts and pony carts are made in 
the district. 

Cotton is the most valuable of Dharwar exports. During the five 
years ending ISS::' the average quantity of cotton which has left the 
dIstrict is about 9500 tons worth £450,000 (Rs. 45 halls). Of the 
whole amount about one-thIrd is saw-ginned DMrwar or American and 
two-thirds Kumta or local cotton. According to rough estimates by 
Bombay merchants and cotton dealers of the American or as it ]8 

called saw-ginned Dharwar received at Bombay, about sixty-eight 
pel' cent is (1883) from Dharwar and the remaming thirty-two per 
cent from Belgauru, Bijapur, and the Bombay Karnatak states, and 
of the Kuruta or local Karnatak cotton about sixty-eight per cent 
comes from Belgaum and Bljapur and thirty-two per cent comes 
from Dharwar. Since 1854 when Mr. A. C. Brice, the senior. partner 
of Messrs. Brice and Company, started a large cotton business, 
Dharwar has had European cotton agents as well as agents of Bombay 
European houses, who do business with Bombay in full-pressed bales 
of saw-ginned Dharwar. The bu~iness of native dealers in saw-ginned 
Ilharwar IS entiroly in bundles or dokras. Almost the whole trade in 
Kumtn. or local Dharwar cotton is in the hands of Bombay native 
merchants, chiefly Cutch Vanias and Bhatias and a few Kanarese 
Brahmans. Some business is done between Bombay a.nd Dharwar 
dealers at the South Konkan ports. There is considerable 
variety in the arrangements under which cotton is prepared in 
Dharwar and sent to market. Many landholders sell their own 
cotton direct to the exporter. They clean it, pack it in bundles or 
dokras of 164 to 196 pounds and sell it to 8 dealer, who may be either 
a native or a European and is generally a native. Some, but this 
practice is becoming less common every year, sell their seed cotton, 
t hat is their" unginned cotton, to a large merchant, who gins and 
packs it. In other cases the grower does not sell locally, but gins his 
cotton, packs it on carts, and takes it to the coast, where he either 
sells it or ships it throngh a broker to Bombay. Gin-owners 
and cotton dealers often make advances to landholders to secure 
the growing crop of cotton. The landholder agrees to deliver 
a certain qU8,ntity of &Bed cotton by a certain date. If the 
quantity falls short, or the crop fails, the landholder has to 

1 The term mQlIiarpdt is perhaps a. ('orruption of M.inchester Path tha.t is eloth made 
at Manchester town. The term 1S now applied to longeloth WOl'en 1D the Bombay 
mIlls. RAo Bahadur Tirmalrav. A<!cording W Molesworth 1IIaJrirpdt IS a corruptilJll 
of mnl/arp'lI that is cloth woven at l\Jadrt'pollam. 
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pay interest on the money he has received until he complctf's 
the delivery of the cotton agreed on, which is generally in tho 
following season Advances are also occasionally maus on the 
standing crop, the person advancing the money taking all risks. A 
dealer rarely lends money to a landholder on the security of the 
crop. 1£ he does the landholder pays interest until he has sollI hiiJ 
cotton, when he refunds the amount he has borrowed. These arrl1n~e
ments are all carried on under regular bonds. Since the extreme \'l.'Ill 

in the value of cotton during the American War in 18G4<-G5 tllo 
growers have generally been in a position to exact terms which fin) 

mQre in the grower's than in the dealer's favour. In Borne casc'i cotton 
dealers and gin-owners receive advances from wealthy Lrokel'H, 
who have undertaken to supply European hOBses with cotton nt a 
fixed date. The petty dealer or gin-owner makes over ~he COttf)r1 

according to agreement, and the broker sel1a it to the Europe,1ll 
firm at the rate agree!i on, or, if he has been working with tllO 
European merchant's money, he is paid by commission. Agentq of 
Bombay ~ative dealers in the cotton growing districts, partly ad V1WCO 

money to the growers and partly buy in the local market8. The ehief 
local cotton markets are Hubli, Gadag, antI Dharwar. The dctall.; 
of the business are carried out by middlemen, who have largely 
increased in number during the last few years owing to the keener 
competition among European buyers. 'rhough much sawginnod 
Dharwar comes to Bombay in full-pressed bales, the difficulty of 
the land journey forces considerable quantities to be sent in the 
much lighter and handier bundles or dokras. As its name shows 
Kumta in North Kanara was formerly the chief port of flhipment 
for Dharwar cotton. At present (1884) almost the whole crop of 
Dharwar cotton goes to Bombay, about two-thirds going fro~ Kurnta 
and one-third from Karwar. A little both of saw-ginned Dharwar 
and of Kumta cotton, both in steamers and in native boats from 
Kumta and Karwar, reaches Bombay in April. But no largo 
supplies either of saw-ginned Dharwar or of Kumta are availahlo 
till about the end of May. So that except in seasons when the rains 
hold off no large quantities reach Bombay before the beginning of 
the rains (June 7th-15th). Of saw-ginned Dharwar, on a rough 
estimate about i goes by Kumta and i by Karwar; of Kumta about 
i goes by Kumta, ! by Karwar, and k is used locally. Occasionally a 
little cottOI). is sent to Madras by Belari. In an ordinary season, under 
existing conditions that is with good roads but no railways, a.bout 
i of the saw-ginned Dharwar and i of the Kumta which is a later 
crop reach Bombay before the south-west rains. Of the rest, except 
a little which sometimes goes to Belari either for local nse or for 
Madras, the whole is packed during the rains (June-November) in 
DMrw8.r store-rooms. Of this stored cotton about two-thirds is kept 
loose, one-third in bundles or dol,ras, and little or none in presser] 
bales. A large quantity of cotton, roughly averaging about 81)00 
bales, is often kept at Kumta during the rains the amount depending 
on the date of the break of the monsoon which stops shipping. Ac
cording to the state of the Bombay market the supplies which have 
been kept in Dharwar stores and godowns during the rains begin to 
come forward' in September and October, getting from Dh6rwar to 
tqe coast chiefly in October and November and reaching Bombay 
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as tl. rule before tho close of December. Of the DbarWll!' cotton 
which goes to Bombay by sea about t goe., in native boats and k in 
steamer·s. In ayerage seasons the whole cotton crop leaves the district 
by the middle of the following season, that is by about the end of 
March. The opening of the new lines of rallway through Dhcirwar 
and to the coast will greatly add to the value of the Dha,rwar cotton 
crop. It will be pos~nble to press and ship considerable quantIties 
trom Marmagaon before the close of :May and by land to stations 
on the South East and West Deccan ra.ilways during the whole of 
the rains. Before the opening of tho Suez Canal (1869) much 
saw-ginned Dhiirwn.r went by ship to Liverpool and was 
forwarded from LIverpool to the continental ports. The chief con· 
tinental ports which use saw-ginned Dharwir are Cronstadt, Odessa, 
Revel, Tl'wste, and Venice. At present (1884) saw-ginned Dharwal' 
finds lIttle f:wour WIth English spinners, the seed has grown poor 
and the gins have fallen out of repair. The bulk of what is 
exported goes to the continent of Europe, but the quantity exported is 
gmall. Probably more than half the outtU1'n is used in the Bombay 
spinning mills where its whiteness makes it valuable for mixing. Its 
strong and fairly long staple makes Kumta particulary well sUIted for 
spinning the lower counts of yarn up to thirties and for this purpose 
it is largely used in the Bombay mills. Twenty years ago Kumta 
cotton was in favour among Lancashire and Glasgow spinners and 
was largely exported j and were it not grossly adulterated with. 
s{'ed it would still find a ready market in England and on the continent 
of Europe. Till 1847 cotton was carrIed to the coast on bullock-back 
at cit cost averaging about 128'. (Rs. 6) for every bullock-load of 250 
pounds. Bullock carriage ceasedabout1861,when the Dharwar.Kumta 
road by the Devimani pass was opened and carts came into general nse. 
At first, owing to the cheapness of grass and grain, the cart hire from 
Dh:i.rw:ir to the coast a.verageu about 128. (Us. 6) the khandi of 78ft 
pounds or less than one-third of the old pack.hullock charge. During 
the American CIvil 'War cart rates ran to £3 to £4 (Rs. 30 -40) and 
even higher. Since 1865, with the increase in the number of carts, the 
rate has gradually fa.llen to 168. (Rs. 8) to Karwar and £J (Rs. 10) 
to K.umta. To this Imve to be added a cart broker's fee of 3d. (2 as.) 
a,uti Is.4ld. (11! as.) for tolls. With slight variations 198. (Rs. 91) may 
be ta.ken to represent the average cost of cartmg one lchandi of 784 
p(lunds of cotton from tho Dhirwar cotton fielu3 to the coast. 'l'his 
i'l a heavy charge. Taking 30s. a ton of 2240 pounds as the average 
of tho cotton freight by steamers from Bombay to Liverpool during 
the year 1883, the charge from the Dharwar cotton fields to the 
cnac;t i3 nearly twice as heavy as the charge from Bombay to 
I..Iivorpool. 'rhe cost of freight by phatemari to Bombay is 3a. 3d. 
([ts. In and by steamer 8s. (Ra. 4) a !.haruIi of 784 pounds that is 
for l'hatema r1S a thiru and for steamers four-fifths of the average 1882 
steamer freight from Bombay to Liverpool. When cotton is sent in 
fun-pressed balug, the cost, inc1udingthe pre~sing carting and shipping 
charges. comes to about £~ 0.'1. 6d. (Rs. 201) n. khandi of 7840 pounds,! or 

I The detaila are: Pl'6sslDg.£1 ; cart hIre to K.uwa.r 128 ; freIght to Bombay 81. ; 
KII.rw.'lr agency 6.1, 
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about 13' 5 per cent of the value of the cotton. If the Dharwu.r dealer 
sends his cotton to Bombay in bundles or dokrus, and it is hold 
in Bombay at his risk, the cost of bringing it to market come~ to 
about £1 19s. 2d. (Rs. 191~) t~e khand,i or la'05 per cent of the vaIne 
of the cotton.1 . 

During the last fifty-five years Government have made reppat.ecl 
efforts to improve the Dharwar cotton trade. In 1812 the "tIfadra.<;; 
Government calculated the export cotton trade of Dharwur anu all 
the adjoming dIstricts, through Kanara to Bombay, at ahout lOG;) 
bales, probably nags of 300 pounds each. Of the8e 1065 bundll'!'; 
probably not more than 300 were of Dharwar growth.! Up t,) 
1829 there was no regular trade in Dharwar cotton; a few La1e'i 
were carried by Lamana or pack-bullock men to the Madra.; 
districts ror hand loom weaving. Dirt gre!),tly reduced the valuo 
of the cotton which found its way by sea to Bombay. Much 
of this dirt was due to the difficulties of carriage. The cot tOil 

was thrown loosely into bags which were carried on bullocks and 
had to be daily laden and unladen. In crossing streams the coHon 
was wetted, and, at the daily halt, the pack was rolled into the dU':Jt 
or mud. The damage and loss did not cease when the cotton 
reached the coast. In the voyage to Bombay it suffered much from 
salt wat~r, and, till as late as 1840 when the state lapsed to tlltJ 
British, Angria, the chief of Kolaba, stopped all cotton ·boats a!4 
they passed, sent officers to board them, and levied a heavy and 
vexatious toll on their cargo.s In 1836 some samples of specially 
cleaned Dharwar cotton were valued in Bombay at £10 16.11. 
(Rs. 108) t.he 550 pounds, when ordinary Surats were sellmg in 
England at £8 to £9 lOs. (Rs.80-95). The enhanced value of thi~ 
cotton did not meet the charges for its special cleaning. In England 
th~ specially cleaned cotton was valued at 8id. a pound and the com
mon dirty cotton at 6!d. to 7 d. while in Dharwar the specially cleaned 
cotton cost £7 lOs. (Re. 75) and the common cotton cost £4~ (lts. 40) 
the kkandi of 784 pounds or a dIfference of 1 y1"", d. the pound. Govern
ment did not consider these results promising enough to justify 
further expenditure on improved methods of cleaning cotton. 

From 1842 attempts began to be made to grow American seed 
cotton. At first from the difficulty of cleaning it and from the want 
or a market, either in Dharwar or in Bombay, the natiye dealers would 
not touch American seed cotton. Till 1846-47 most of the Dhiirwar
American cotton was shipped by Government at their risk. In 1846 
native merchants for the first time bought Dharwar American on 
their own account. In the same year the Government shipments to 
England were reported to have left a profit of nearly twenty-three 

1 The details are: Cart hire and tolls to the coast 178. 6d. ; cart broker's fee 3d. ; 
freight to Bombay 38. 3d. ; landing charge l~d. ; wharfage fee lid. ; weIghing charge 
Hd. ; agent's charge in Bombay 48. 6d. ; agent's charge at the coast IO~d.; buyer'S 
dIscount a.t 3~ per cent equals lOB. 6d. when cotton is at £15 (Rs. 150) a lchandi; 
broker's fee in Bombay on sale of the cotton lB. 6d.; subsCrIption for the Bombay 
anima.l home 6d. ; subscription for other Bombay charities id. When the cotton 18 

shipped at Kumta a fee of 2id. is levied on every Ichandi of cotton to support ti.e 
Kumta temples. 

~ Walton's DM.rwar Cotton, 3. a Wa.lton's Dbarwar Cottonl' 16. 
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per cent. Mr. Mercer, one of the A.merican planters, including 
packing charges, calculated the cost of sending a. Bombay khandi of 
784 pounds of cotton from Dharwar to Bombay at £1 15s. (Rs.17l), 
of whleh no less than'£l (R'l.10) was the cost of carriage to the coast. 
'The calculation was exclusive of a duty of 68. (Rs. 3) the kltandi which 
was imposed at the ports, but was remitted on shipments to England. 
'rhese charges represented a.bout forty-five per cent on the value of 
the cotton in Dharwar, so that, by the time the cotton wa.s on 
board ship in Bombay for England, of every £10 (as. 100) worth of 
cotton, at least £6 (Rs. 60) represented the carriage from the fields 
to the ship. In 1847 the Bombay cotton trade was so sick 
that, at the request of the leading firms, a commission of ten 
Government officers and merchants was appollltad. The members 
of the commission were Messrs Glass, Spooner, Inverarity, Bowman,. 
Crawford, Smith, Murray, Karsetji Jamsetji nond Karsetji Kawasji, 
to whom was afterwards added Mr. now Slr H. B. E. Frere. This 
Commission made many sound and practical proposals. The 
suggestion of most importance to Dhlirwar was that roads should be 
made from the Dharwar cotton fields to the coast. One practical 
result of this recommendation was the order tha.t tho making of the 
road from the Dharwar cotton districts to Knmta should be at once 
pressed on and that the road should be made fit for carts thronghoa.t 
lts whole length. At this time the Dharwar cotton is described as 
moving along on bullocks at one to two mIles an hour~ The 
bullocks were loaded and unloaded twice a day, generally near 
wa.t!.'r where their packs were rolled in the mnd. During the 
md.rch each bullock consoled himself by keeping his nose in his 
leadpr's pack, and steadily eating the cotton. 'l'he loss in weight, 
whIch had not been made good by dust, was too often supphed boy 
wa.ter and mud at the journey's end. The want of cheap and easy 
commnnicatlOu with the coast smothered the tmde_ 

About this time the Bombay Government addressed th~ Bombay 
Chambl?r of Commerce in the hope of inllucing them to take an 
;J.ctive part in the Dharwar cotton trade, Government stated that 
the outturn of American cotton was now so large, that they were 
nnable to buy the whole quantity through their own a.gents; the 
Govemment planters had found it n~essary to make contracts 
through na.tive traders. Government also stated that there 
was enough American seed to sow lOO,OO() acres, and that 
the landholders were willing to sow American cotton to any 
extcnt, if only they were sure of a. market for their produce. 
To foster the growth of A.merican cotton Government had 
hitherto undertaken to buy all American cotton grown at £.5108. 
(Rs. 55) a klULndi of 7840 pounds. Government thought it was time 
that this cotton buying should pass from them to the Bombay 

. merchants to whom, Government were satisfied, Dh:i.rw8.r 
American cotton would prove a. profitable investment. In 
J'eply the Chamber, who expressed much interest in the growth of 
American cotton, asked that enough of it might be sold in Bombay 
to determine its value. Sir G. Clerk, then Governor of Bombay, 
approved of this suggestion and ordered 500 bales to be sold in 
Bombay on condItion that the buyer eng<l~ed to ship it to England. 
In accordance with this arrangement 307 bales of Dharw&r American 
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were sold by a.uction in Bombay. Their price averaged .£11 6 •• 
(Rs.113) the Surat kha'n(U.when the corresponding Fice was £10 
(RB. 100) for Suratl £8 148. (RB. 87) for Amrava.ti, and £8 10" • 
(Rs. 85) for Kumta. In IB47 Mr. Mercer, the Dharwar American 
planter, visited Manchester and secured a. large increase in tho 
demand for Dharwar-American. About this time complaints of the 
adulterated state of cotton were so loud that in 1851 Government 
passed a la~ strengthening the penal provisions of Act III. of 1829 
against adulteration. Act III. of 1829 had made the mixing aDd 
the setling of mixed cotton penal; Act XV. of 1851 made the holder 
of mi1ed cotton, as well as the mixer and seller liable to punishmcnt. 
'.Phe new Act provided that aamaged or adolterated cotton ihould 
be confiscated and sent to England for sale; and, to encourage 
detection, the Act laid down that two·thirds of the value of confiscated 
cotton should be given to the informer. As the new Act was made 
applicable to,the city of Bombay, the agents of Bombay merchants 
refused to buy damaged 01" falsely packed cotton, and this refusal had 
a good effect on up-country dealers. Though the new Act did good 
serious cause of complaint remained, and the fa.ct tha.t the porta of 
shipment were under Madras while the cotton-growing districts were in 
Bombay greatly enhanced the difficulty of preventing fraud. In 1850 
the Manchester Mercantile Association sent Mr. ~ Mackay to India, 
to enquire into the causes which prevented the increased growth of 
cotton in India. He was of opinion that 254,982 acres, the area. under 
cotton during the year 1853 .. 54, was more than could be maintained~ 
In noticing this Captain Anderson, then superintendenb of the 
'revenue survey, estimated the cotton land in Government and 
private or inam vil1ag~s in Dharwar at not less than 1,800,000 acres; 
and experience has since shown that. this estimate was correct. In 
Captain Anderson's opinion the two chief difficulties in the way or 
the successful growth of Dharwar cotton were the cost of carriage 
and the late season at which the crop ripened~ In 1854 Mr. A. C. 
Brice, whose firm was backed' by the well-known London firm of 
Messrs. ])unbar and Son, settled in Dharwar and did a largo cotton 
business. MI.". Brice proposed to Governtnent to pl'ovide for the future 
superintendence of the local saw-gin factory and machines; to 
improve the different kinds of cotton grown; to improve the saw
gi~ by the introduction of cattle-power; to build half screw-presSes 
in suitable spots in the cotton growing districts'; to introduce at better' 
ootton cart; to establish full screw .. presses on the coast,; lind to 
open a direct cottou trade between England and the Bombay 
Karnatak. ' By this time the DMr\Var cotton -trade- had grown 
so- large} that, accorqing tcf Mr. Brice's calculation, ginning 
alone employed not less than 45,000 h!londs. • ~en years 
later, during the American c~vil war, the Dhkrwar cotton 
trade greatly increased, though fraud. and dirt-mixing'serioualy 
reduced the value of the cotton. In 1863 and. 1864 prices ran 80 
high, that in 1863 in DMrwar a khandi of cotton was worth £38 
(Rs. 380) and in 1864 £46 lOs. (Rs. 465}. By 1874..75theDMrwa1r 
cotton trade had still further developed chiefly in consequence of 
tb,e opening of good roads. Since the American wu, 01l~ notable 
change iu _ the cotton. trade hM been' the increasinS" snantity "of 
Kumta which_ i::i used in the, Bombay'milla instead of bC~Dg sen~ ,to 
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Rurope. Of saw-ginned Dharw:lr abou t half goes to Europo from 
Bc)whny, and of Kumta about two-thirdg stops in Bombay and 
one-third goes to Europe. Another important change is tho 
d(:l'hne of about a. third in the proportion of American to local 
cot lon, a. dcclme which seems to be duefly due to the deterioration 
of the seed, to the failure of the arrangements for keeping the sa.w
g-ins in repair, and to adulteration. 'rhis decline in the proportion 
of saw-gmued Dharwar represents a considerable dlminution in 
t.h\.~ whole value of the Dh.hwar crop as ill Bombay in 1883 a. 784: 
pound kluwdi of saw-ginned or Ameriean was worth about £2 (Rs. 20) 
more than a khandi of Kumta or local Dharwar. A third change 
has UCf'U tho starting of steam presses and steam ginning iactorlOs 
and n. !>tenm spinnmg mill. Two European firms are (1881) locally 
{'ug-ag('d in the Dhiirwar cotton trade, Messrs. Robertson Brothers and 
(lv. who started in 1864 and Messrs. Chrystal and Co. who started 
in 187 J. D llring the last four years the condition of the Dharwar 
('(.tton trade seems to have been unsatisfactory. Between 1879 and 
1883 hoth kmds of Dharwar cotton have fa1len in money value, 
and they have also declined in value compared with most other 
varietIes of Bnm bay cotton and wlth Amcncan cotton. Opinions 
(lIffeI' how far this decline in value is due to the withdrawal of 
Government supervision. l 

Of other exports hand-made coarse cotton cloth goes to Kanara, 
Dd:lri, Kadupa, and t.he Deccan, and a few women's robes made 
ftt Hnbli Gadag and Ranebennur and a. few silk cloths made at 
IIubli go to Belgaumand Belan. Cardamoms, betelnuts, and pepper, 
"hicl! come from Kanara and MaisuI', are sent to Poona, Satara, and 
Bombay in the north, and to Belari, Kadapa, and the Nizam's 
dominions In the east. Of grain, wheat is sent to Belari and Kadapa, 
and chena to K6.uara, BehtI'i, and Kadapa. Of metal, copper and 
brass pots are sent from Hubli to BelariJ Bangalur, and Belgaum; 
clarIfied butter is sent to Bombay in tin kerosine-oil boxes; sesamum
seed, rashewnuts, nutmegs, myrobalans) anu marking-nuts aro 
s('nt to Belari, KadapaJ and the Nizam's dominions; cotton seed, 
COriander-seed, onions, and garlic are sent to I(a,nara snd Goa. 
Small quantities of hides and horns are sent by Musalman tmders 

1 The det.Llls are: AceonHng to the Bombay Cotton Report for lSS::!·S:l, 1Il the 
Bombay mRlket 8lIw-gmnetl lJblirwAr averageel about 5ld. the pound in 1879-80, 
fir.d. m lSSO-$I, fiil 18 1$51-82, ~nd 4~d. in 1&\2·83: and 10 the I.iverpool market 
It aver,t;e,l 6;1~'J. the pound III 1879-80, 5~d. in 1880·81, jl~"d. in 1851-82, lind 5F. in 
18~2-S;{ lrl the Bomh,\y market Kumta. or local cotton sold for 5~d. the pound in 
1879-S0,4N Ul lSt';()·81, 4I~d. m 1881·82, and ",7,d. in 1882·83; In the L,verpool 
mark~t KUlllt~ Bold for 5~d. the pound In Ib79-80.4Hd. in 1850·81, ·l~d. in 1581-82, 
awl ~'tld 10 ISM:!-t)3. In November 1879 a ldmnd~ of Broach ~as worth £1 lOs. 
(!{b 151 more than a. VII/ltd, of sawgmned DhJ.l·\\ at and £3 t(l £34q (Rs. 30· 32) 
more than a lhmltli of Kumt&; in 1::183 Broach was.worth £2 10,. (ns. ~5) more 
than sl\w-gmned Dharw.1r aIld £4 lOs. to £5 (Rs.45-5O) more than Knmt..'l.. In 
1'Iovcmber IS;9 a I.:JlAtIIJI of goo,l Dholera was ,",orth 10<1. (Rs.5) more than a. 
].·h,w,/, of good s:\w·gllme,l DhArwar and .£1 lOs. lRs. Iii) more than a HnfllU of 
Kumta; In llecember J883 there was no difference between the v:tIue of Dholera. 
and uf saw-gmucd Dh.irwlll' and a I.Aumi& of Dholera was worth £2 (Re.20) more 
tlllUl a l.lumd, of Kumta. In 1879 in Liverpool a pound of Amencan MIll Orl~m; was 
worth 1d. morc than a pound of good saw-gmned DhAr",Ar and l~d. more than 8 pound 
of goofl fair Kumta; ill November 1883 a POUnl{ of American llid Orleans was 
worth 1 t~ri. mQre than good saw ginned Oharwar and lItd. more than good fa.ir 
h.1l1l1ta. 
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to Bombay and large quantities are sent to :hfadras. IIiues are 
cured at Ambur near Madras before they are offered for sale in 
the Madras market. In Dharwar the price of a sheep's hide is lB. 
6d. (12 as.), of a goat's hide Is. 9d. (14 as.), of a bullock's and 
cow's hide 4s. to 68. ( Rs. 2.3), and of a. buffalo's hide 68, to 
88. (Rs.3-4). Horns are sold at £23 to £38 the ton (Rs. 3-5 thf;l 
man). During the last twenty.five years thA!'e has been 8 great 
increase in' the import of Bombay mill made and European yarn, 
cotton and woollen cloth, penknives, scissors, needles, thread, 
kerosine-oil, lamps, wax candles, stationery, watches, clocks, boots 
§.nd shoes, glassware, matches, and intoxicating drinks. 

The chief crafts and industries are the ginning pressing and 
spinning of cottOll, the weaving of cotton and silk goods, the weaving 
of carpets and printeli floor-cloths or jajam8, the making of cap'\, the 

• weaving of blankets, the working in gold, silver, copper, bra.sa, 
iron, tin, stone, earth, wood, and leather, and the making of moluH~l'!l, 
sugar, glass, bangles, oil, redpowder, and ink. Three crafts ha.ve 
entirely or almost entirely died out, the making of saltpetre, 
earth-salt, and paper. 

Onel of the chief industries of the district is the ginning' of cotton, 
that is the separating cotton wool from cotton seed. Though the 
practice is greatly neglected, cotton should be dned befuro it i.i 
ginned. If it is not dried the fibre is stained or otherwise h::mr..eu. 
rro dry the cotton it should be spread in the sun und often 
turned so that every part of it, especially the seed, may be thoroughly 
dried. Cotton cannot be properly ginned in wet or even in 
damp weather; a short smart shower unless followed by a steady 
dry wind will stop cotton ginning for days. Each landhohlet, is 
careful to put on one side part of his best cotton for home 
spinning. r.L'his is ginned separately with much more care than what 
is meant for sale. The quantity set apart for home spinning depcnd51 
on the number of women iR the household and the leisure they 
have for working the spinning machine. For home spinning tho 
staple is so w~ll cleaned that not a single seed can be found in a 
dozen pounds. Three machines are used for gin,ning cotton j the 
ginning wheel or charka, the foot-roUer or hattigudda, and the saw· 
gin. Of these machines the ginning wheel and the foot-roller are 
used for Kumta or local cotton only. Except in outlying parts on the 
borders of Madras and Maisur the ginning wheel or clUlrka is very 
little used in Dharwar.!J It turns out more work than the foot-roller, 
but does not clean the cotton so well. The foot-roHer is a rudo 
primitive machine. Its chief parts are the tevuntigi. that is the three
legged stool on which the ginner sits, worth 6d. (4 as.) j the am-kul or 
flat stone about one foot by six inches and two inches thick worth 
3d. (2 as.) ; the pavuntigis or the two wooden soles for placing under 
the feet when turning the roller worth] !d. (1 a.); and the kuda or 
iron roller about one foot long and tapering from about half an inch 
ill the middle to a point at the ends. The foot-roller is worked only 

1 From Walton's DMrwar Cotton in 1877. 
2 A detailed descrIptlOn of the chm'{a 15 given in the Dclgaum StatistIca.1 Account 
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by women anJ children. In using the foot-roller the seed cott,on is 
bId in the sun, frequently turned, and when well dried is sbarply 
beaten with a thin bamboo called shedi that it may be as loose as 
possible for ginning. When a heap of cotton IS ready the ginner 
sits on her three-legged stool'. She sets the stone on the ground 
before her, and, on the stone, lays the iron roller whose ends stand 
about threo inches beyond the sides of the stone. On each 
cna of t.ho roller she sets one of the wooden soles. She leans 
forwartl still sitting bllt partly balancing herself on her feet 
which ~he rests on the wooden soles at the ends of the roller. She 
takes a handful of seed cotton in her right hand and pressing 
wIth her feet on the woouen sales moves the roller back and forward 
on the stone. As the roller moves she drops seed cotton under 
it and the pressure of the roller on the seed cotton separates the 
wool from the seed. The seed comes out in front and the wool 
comes out llehind. .A.s tbe wool comes out the ginner keeps pulling 
it under her stool with her left hand. Ginners are sometimes paid 
in kind and sometimes in money. When they are paid in money, 
the day's earnings range from 3d. to 6d. (2-4 as.). The wages are 
in proportion to the work done. If cotton owners wish the cotton 
to bo free from soed and dirt for local spinning, the ginner is paid 
by the amount of seed and dirt she takes out j if the cotton is for 
export, the ginner is paid by the weight of clean cotton. If honestly 
worked the foot-roller cleans local cotton better than any other 
mac]Jinc. It is the only machine that separates the seed without 
harming the fibre. At the same time the process is very slow. Only 
fortY-eIght pounds of seed cotton are ginned in a day. Thls slowness 
is a very serious evil as the local cotton cannot be ginned in time to 
reach Bumbay before the rains, and loses much of Its value by being 
kept for months in damp dirty storehouses. So important an 
element is the ginning in tho preparation of the local cotton that 
whon labour IS chea,p, the area under local cotton rises, and when 
labour is dea,r the area under local cotton falls. American cotton 
can be ginned by the saw-gin only.l Besides some stea~ gins, which 
have lately been started in some of the leading centres of the local 
cotton trade and of which details are given later on, more than a 
thousand hand-worked saw gins are scattered over the district. In 
dry weather an eighteen saw-gin in proper order cleans about an 
hundredweight of seed cotton lD an hour. But like the foot~roller, 
a short sharp shower of rain, unless followed, by a steady dry wind 
often stops saw-gmning for days. Though the saw glD is suited 
only for American cotton, it is often used to gin the local or Kumta 
staple; this practice is especially common when the local 
cotton has been dulled or soiled by rain or has been beaten 
down on the ground. With the foot-roller it is impossible to 
make damp and dll·ty local cotton look well, so the holder passes 
it through a saw gin, which freshens it and brightens it, and also 
gives the dealer the chance of passing it as saw-ginned American. 
Saw gins were brought into India as early as 1828. In 1828 
one of two 'Whitney saw-gins sent by the Court of Djr~ctors to 

1 The SAw·gin is described in the Belgaum Statistical Account. 
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the Bombay Government was forwarded to Dharwar for trial. 
Under .skilled European contr.ol and care the saw-gins at tir~t S(':lllUl)ll 

to work well. At this time the only cotton grown was the local cottOl1, 
and, after consldemble experience,. Dr. Lush, the superintendcut ()£ 
experiments, came to the conclusion that the failures in working thrj 
saw-gins were due not to carelessness but to tho fact that tho sl1w·h"in 
is not suited to the local cotton. In 1838 Dr. J.lush conderDl\eJ 
the American ·Whitney gins. Much time had been lost by al5sul1JiJl~' 
that, becauso the machine did well in America, it must do well ir~ 
India; a gin was wanted to do for India what tho ·Whitney gin hUll 
done for America. On this the Court of Directors offered a !.101) 
(Rs. 1000) prize for the gin best suited to 'clean Indian cottrIll, 
No satisfactory results followed this offer. Tho introduction of 
American seed cotton in 1842 gave a fresh importance to :-aw· 
gins. The local foot-roller could not separate the New Orl,'wd 
seed from the fibre. Mr. Shaw, the Collector of Dharwar, was '1ati:·lilml 
that American cotton would never bl:l popular until a simple purtltbJe 
gin was introduced. In 1844, with some difficulty, five 'Saw-gIns Wero 
procured which cleaned 300 to 350 pounds oheed cotton aday. ~tall 
the annoyance of carrying their cotton long distances to a brin-bonco 
prevented many from growing American cotton. On Mr. Shn.W'R 
application Government allowed small gin houses to be startoil ill 
different places; and on the request of Mr. Mercer the Am(,l'icltn 
planter, twenty-four cha"kas or ginning-wheels were brought frum 
Broach. In the same year a proposal was made to make saw-J!in.i 
in Dharwar with materials to be supplied by the Court of DJrI)ctur'<. 
Tbis was the origin of the cotton factory which was f'sta.11i~hcd at 
Kusvugal. Accordingly, in 1845, an indent was sent for 10UO saws, 
1200 graters, and 1025 zinc washers. In 1845 twelve saw-gills '''Pl'll 

at work, of which seven were in the hands of private persons :lnd flvo 
were in the hands of Government. l'he demand was still in ('xeeHS of 
the supply; iftwenty more saw-gins were available all would be llU'lY. 
In June 1845 Mr. 1\ W. Channing, one of the American plant'!f"! of 
Kusvngal, expressed the opinion that if a saw-gin could be mado 
cheap enough for the ordinary landholder it would come into 
general use. In the same letter he obtained leave to make two 
twenty-five saw-gins at an estimated cost of £19 168. (lts. 10H). 
l'he actual cost proved as low as £14 148. (Rs. 147), a nota\"le 
saving from £35 (Rs. 350) the ruling prico of an American gin 
of the same capacity. In October 1846, Captain, afterwards Sir G., 
Wingate, then superintendent of the revenue survey, hall a trial 
between the new gin and an American gin of the same capacity, I}u.l 
found that the new gin beat tho American by twenty-five per cent. 
Mr. Mercer wrote to Government that as the demand for gins would 
increase with the spread of American cotton he would require the 
help of a good European mechanic to make and repair gins. Instead 
of sending a mechanic the Court of Directors sent 500 saws as the 
other parts of the byoJns could be made in India.. In 1846 Mr. 
Channing recommended that Sheffield saws should alone he uscJ 
as they lasted much longer than American saws. At thIS time 
local cotton as well as American was saw-ginned. :Mr. Channing 
calculated that the cost of roll-ginning 500 pounds of local speu 
cotton was 28. (Re. 1), while a good twenty saw-gin would gin 840 
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pOllnds in a <lay at a cost of 2,~. 3d. (lis. 11) including oil anu rE'pair8 
to belt:'!. At these ra.tes a.fter paying all repairing charges the 
owner would save £9 48. 11 ld. (Rs. 92-H-) each season, the saw-gin 
woulJ pay for itself in two seasons, and would remain in good order 
if pl'oper ('are was taken of it. He noticed that the cotton-growerg 
of Hulgur in Bankapur had clubbed together to buy a saw-gin 
.Mr. Shaw, who had returned to Dharwar as Collector, wrote to 
the Revenue Commissioner, recOmmending that the gins in the 
distrlct should be transferred to private owners and that one 
huullrNllllore gins Rhould be made. He had applications from Gadag 
dealers to buy twelve of the Government gins. at £17 (Rs. 170) 
a gm. Government approved, and in 1847 the Court of Directors 
ma.de arrangement for sending 5000 Sheffield saws. At this time in 
Dt·ngal a £50 (Rs. 500) prize was awarded to a Mr. Mathel"s gin. This 
ma.chine was tt'ied in Dha,fwar, but, though it cost as much as £19 
0.'1. (Rs. 1(3), it was found not nearly so effective as Mr. Frost's 
Dharwar factory gin which cost £1 108. (Re. 1.5). In September 
1847 the Court of Directors wrote to the Bombay Government, that, 
in consequence of the Manchester spinners' and weavers' approval 
of the saw-ginned Dharwar cotton, they were sending saws enough 
to make 200 saw-gins of twenty-five saws each. In 184.8, thQ Court 
of Directors sent 2600 saws to Dharwar, and all the machinery of 
the cotton factory was removed from Kusvugal to Dharwar. In 
1849 twenty-nine saw-gins belonged to Government, five belonged to 
private persons, and about thirty were being made at. the Government 
bctory. By the end of 1849 many of the Government gins 
had been passed to private persons, sixty.two gins were worked by 
private persons, and only eight by Government. By this time many 
of the early gins had become nseless, and they were being rapidly 
rE'placed by new gins made at the Dharwar factory. It was believed 
that wha.t the DM,rwar cotton dealers wanted Was an effective, small, 
and cheap gin, and both in England and in India efforts were made 
to construct such a machine. On the model of a large gin made 
by Mr. Frost the engineer of the Dharwar factory, which had been 
lent to the Manchester Commercial Association by the East IndIa 
Company, a smn.ll machine was made which is known as the 
l.bnchest.er cottage giu. Several of these cottage gins of different 
desigqs were subjected to a public trial, at which the East India 
Company was represented by Dr. Forbes Royle. The Court of 
Direct.ors ordered 200 gins of the pattern that Dr. Forbes Royle 
had approved, Ilud a small consignment of them arrived in Bombay 
in 1849. Sev('n of these were sent to Dharwar. They were not very 
successful when worked in villages, and Mr. Frost improved on the 
plan by making a number of seven saw-gins, which he sold at '!£4 
(Rs. 4()) a gin. At this time the factory issued gins each of seven to 
twent.y-five saws worth £4 to £2:3 lOs. (Rs. 40 - 225). Complaints 
in England tha.t cotton was being cut by the saw-gin raised a 
discussion as to the rate at which a saw-gin should be driv~n. l\Ir. 
Channing, one of the planters who had considerable experience in 
the Bombay Karnatak, held that a gin driven a.t 180 to 190 steady 
revolutions the minllte, ·would separate the fibre from the seed WIth M 

httle injury as if it had been done carefully by hand, but that if the 
speell were either increased or le'Ssened, the cotton would be injured 
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as its steady roll would be disturbed. Shortly before this, an 
Egyptian cotton ginning wheel or charka had been sent by 
Government to Dharwar ; it was set up at the Dharwar faLtory, !lnu 
tried by Messrs. Blount and Frost of the cot.ton departml\J1t. 
Both these officers reported that the Egyptian wheel did not pObi1')~:4 
a singie advantage over the Indian wheel gin and was inferior to it 
in several respects, the cost was eight times as great, it wl1nted fl. 

strong trained man to work while the native wheol was worked 
'by a woman, and it was fixed while the native wheel was movabl('. 
With all these disadvantages the Egyptian wheel did not tUrn out 
mQre work than the Dharwar wheel. In 1850 the total sal0 of gillS 
from the Dharwar factory had reached 144 of which thirtY-~lx 
had been bought for the neighbouring districts. In 18;:'2-;):1, 
184 saw-gins were at work, and by the e:r;.d of 1854 the numLer had 
risen to 298. In 1854 Mr. Brice, of Messrs. Brice and Company, 
proposed to tarke over the Dharwar factory. In 1855 Mr. Pro!>t 
resigned, and in .liay of the saIDe year Dr. 1!'orbes the civil surge(Jn 
of Dharwar for a time took charge of the factory. Mllny fnrmel's 
and dealers complaine~ to the new superintendent that thl~y hall 
been supplied with bad gins and had no mea!lS of repairinL;' 
them. Dr. Forbes considered these complaints well fouuueci. 
On his recommendation Government determined to withdraw all 
defective machinery and replace it with good saw-gins, on tcrmg 
more favourable to the landholders and dealers. Much damng-o had 
been done to the gins by careless 'handling. The gins had been takflu 
from place to place by labourers who were entirely paId by the 
a.mount of cotton they turned out, and the labourers were not; long' In 

finding that 1\ gin whose parts were loose and whose saws wem worn 
passed more cotton thana gin in good repair. The existing ginA \Vertl 
too delicate for the rough handling they had received. Dr. ForbcH 
tried to invent a simplelastingand strong machine. Even his gins wero 
not strong enough; but some made in England in iron fl'l.I.mcs 
answered better. In 1855-56 fifty gins were issued from tho 
Government factory, Borne of which were sent to take the placo of 
the condemned .gins. Mr. Brice also bought some cotton gins from 
the Government factory anD. again made an offer to take up the wholo 
establishment; but Government preferred to keep the factory 
in their own hands. It was determined that Dr. Forbes should 
continue to manage the experiments, which now consisted almost 
solely of providing and repairing machinery. In 1856-57, 123 
saw-gins were issued from. the Gov.ernment factory. By this time 
Messrs. Brice and Company had started cot,ton agencies at Bankapur, 
Gadag, Nal'igal, Navalgund, Ranebennuf, and Hon, where they had 
employed a large number of people in foot-rolling, as their gin 
houses were not ready. This season Dr. Forbes tried his new ten 
saw-gins and found them work steadily without damaging the staple. 
He also made twenty-six wheels or eharkaa for ginning local cotton, 
bUIi they required too much skill and care and never came into use. 
Dr. Forbes wished to engage twenty-five boys chosen from the familieR 
of village carpenters and blacksmiths and train them to be skilled 
workmen. Many of the village workmen did not know the use of 
a screw-nail -or a bolt a.nd always injured and often rumed a gin 
when they tried to repair it. Government held th~t so long a~ 
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m.e~·ha.uics freely offered their ser-vices lor employment Dr. Forbes' 
::lehemo of training apprentices was unnecessary. In 1857-58, 130 
g1l1S were issued, of ."hlCh seventeen were sent to replace condemned 
glllS. This replacing or old gins by new gins was managed 
without loss to Go,ernment, as it was found that the prices 
('harged fur the new gins covered all expenses. By this time gIllS 

were seattel'ed aU over the district, and it was found very difficult 
to repulr gins fifty to ninety miles from the factory. If a gin was 
damaged It could bo repaired only at the factory, and the OWller had' 
to move hi::! gin to the factory at a great cost of money and time. 
At Dr. Forbes' suggestion a branch factory for repairing gins was 
('btablished at Karu]gi a sub.divisional town about fifty miles south. 
past of Dhannir, under :Mr. Courpalais, who had been trained 
M an apprentice by Messrs. Blount and Frost. The factory 
then employed ninety hands at a monthly cost of £120 (Rs. 1200), 
Rnd It had Lecome So school for carpenters, smiths, wood and metal 
turner's, and general outfitters. .At the end of r.9 the Bombay 
Government sent Dr. Forbes to England, with the models. he-had 
prepared to arrange for the constructlOn of 600 cast-iron gms. 
In ] 859-GO, fifty-six new gins were issued from the factory; and 
nbout GOO were at work. of which one-half were improved gins 
and the other half requil'ed constant repairs. Dr. Forbes' own gins 
had been at work for a long time and required frequent inspectlOn. 
rrhe o~mers went on working So gin after something had gone 
wrong untIl eIther the gin was broken or the cotton ruined. The 
sj'l:"tem of paymg the labourers by the outturo, irrespective of 
quu.1ity, "as more general than ever_ The labonrers had to turn out 
a cel'tam weight of cotton for a day's work, and, as soon as this was 
petiormeu, the day's labour was over and they were free to work for 
other employers. The ginners had come to know that by removing 
screws and loosening bolts they could let seed and dirt run through. 
and thus increase the weight of cotton. In conseqnence of the injnry 
that was being done to the good name of Dha,rwar·A.meric.an cotton, 
Dr. FOl'bes persllaued the people of Kal'ajgi and Gadag to subscrIbe 
128. (l1s. 6) a gIn and he undertook WIth the proceeds to keep their 
gins III repair. In 1860 Dr. Forbes showed a machine for gmning 
local cotton to a committee of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce. 
It was made on the principles of the Gujarat wheel gin or charka" 
was worked by a boy, and ginned 430 pounds of seed cotton 
in twelve hours. At the same time Dr. Forbes produced a large 
machine which was called the power-gin wheel or charka. It was 
wOlked by two men and a boy who fed it with cotton, and 
it ginneJ. 1000 pounds of seed cotton in a day. N either of these 
machines came into use as Dr. Forbes thought the machinery too 
delicate to stand the rough work to which they would be exposed. 
In 1800-61, forty-two gins were issued, raising the total issue of gins 
from the Dharwar factory to 88 to. Some enLerprising workmen 
who had been trained in the factory had to make and sell 
gins, and, by the end of 1862, the number or gins at work in the 
district had risen to 1000. The- issue of the private gins was a 
mistake as they were so ill-made that they did more harm to the cotton 
than the gins formerly condemned by Dr. Forbes. In 1863,282 gins 
and ill 1864: 181 gins were issued from the factory~ At the factory 
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the highest price charged for the largest gin was £40 (Rs, 400); but 
the demand was so great and money was so plentiful that after 
leaving the factory many gins were bought for £80 (Rs.800) and 
some for as much as £100 or £120 (Rs.I000-Rs. ]200). The uemand 
was so great that many useless gins were sold by private workmen. 
In 1865, in succession to Major Hassard, ~Ir. W. Walton was 
transferred from the forest department to the charge of the 
factory. The sale of saw-gins for the year was 110. Mr. Walton 
fonnd the Karajgi and Gadag branches in a bad state. Tho 
committees were largely accused of managing them rather ill tho 
interests of themselves and their friends than in those of tho gellcl"ILI 
boay of subscribers. Many of the workmen had left the faclurlc'H 
and gone to work on buildings that were being raised by (,f)tt(ll\ 

growers and cotton dealers who had grown rich'durmg the Ameri('an 
war. The travelliog workmen did not repair the gins, but h)uk 
to other work; and when called on to produce certificates prud Illui 
false certificates. It was impossible to punish them as vdlug-u 
officers and other influ~ntial persons were implicated, and thf'y could 
not be dismissed as there were no other workmen to take their place. 
In 1865-66 twenty-nine gins were issued. Like Dr. l!~orbc3 MI'. 
Walton when on tour held meetings of gin-owners and propo1:-eJ to 
them to build two more branches one at Bankapur and onC' at 
Ranebennur, both important cotton trading towns. In l~GB-G!) a 
repairing branch was started at Hubli, where up to this time a d"vcr 
workman bad worked a shop at which he repaired gins. In t}1I8 
season 200 gins were repaired. In March 1868 the two new 
repairing Iactories began to work. The demand for the use of tho 
factories was greater than could be met, not only on acconnt of tho 
limited number of skilled workmen, but also on account of deficient 
funds. The gin-owners refused to subscribe a sufficient sum for 
adequate supervision, and Government were unwilling to bear tho 
expense. During this season a cattle-power machine designed to drive 
one to four saw-giIlB of eighteen saws each, was issued from the 
Dharwar factory to an influential farmer at Haliyal six miles from 
lIubli. The machine was driven by three pairs of bullocks, working two 
gins of eighteen saws each. It was the result of many years' btudy 
on the part of Dr. Forbes and other superintendents of the factory 
and was constrncted in England. In the 1868-69 Broach exhlbiticlD, 
this machine and a treadle or charka were shown. Both these 
machines were highly spoken of, but never came into general use in 
Dharwar. In 1870-71 during Mr. Walton's absence in England 
the factory was entrusted to Mr. E. Jones. Mr. Jones devoted his 
time to the construction of a new rolling gin and the regular work 
of the central and branch factories fell into disorder. Be was 
succeeded by Mr. Livingston, who had experience of cotton-ginning 
factories in Gujarat. In 1871-72 Government appointed a committee 
to consider whether they could withdraw from all connection with the 
Dharwar factory. While these inquiries were being made MesHs. 
W. Nicol & Co., of Bombay, engaged to maintain tho gin repairing 
establishments at Bankapur, Gadag, Hubli, Karajgi, Navalgund, 
Ranebennur, and Ron, doing away with subscriptions apd charging 
for repairs. - Government declined this offer and asked the Rovenue 
Commissioner to suggest how the factories could be best disposed 
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of. Mr. Havelock the Commissioner was unwilling that the bctories 
should bo closed. He thought them an excellent school for training 
workmen. Mr. Robertson the Collector thought that Government wad 
almost bound to provide means for repairing gins. The gins h;:1.11 
been bought and the growth of American cotton had spread to a great 
edent on the understanding that Government would enable the 
people to keep the gins in order. After inquiry Government agreed 
to contlUue the central factory provided the cost did not exceed £1000 
(Rs. 10,000) a. year; all branch factories which dld :Dot pay were to 
Le closed. 

In 1872 11r'V. Bowden was sent by the Secretary of State 
to conduct experiments to decide which was the best machine for 
ginning freshly picked Dharwar-American cotton. The makers 
of roller gins in Engla.nd were in favour of roller gins and 
Dr. Forbes was in favour of saw-gins. Trials were made at 
DMrwir both with hand and with cattle power. These trials 
established one point that the only machine that successfully and 
economically ginned Dh;.1,rwar-American cotton was the saw-gin. 
Mr. Jones started a small steam-ginning factory with ten Qf his! 
roller gillS at N avalgund. The factory did little WOI k and Mr. 
Jones shortly afterwards sold the machinery to the Karwar 
Company a cotton trading joint stock association. Messrs. Robertson 
and Brothers worked ten roller gins also by steam in Gadag. It 
"as supposed that machine-ginned local cotton would fetch a 
sufficiently higher price than foot-rolled local cotton, to cover the 
expenses of the machinery; but it was found that good foot-rolled 
lural cotton {etched higher prices than machine-ginned local cotton. 
In 18.3, on the suggestion of the Collector MI'. E. P. Robertson, a 
school (If industry for training boys in carpenter's smith's and fitter's 
work was establihhed in connection with the factory. In May 1875 the 
central factory was closed as a separate institution and incorporated 
WIth the school of industry and in September 1883 the school was 
closed on account of its expense. In 1873-7-' Mr. Jones sold his 
steam ginning factory to the Karwar Company who removed it to 
IIubli. The Karwar Company tried to work the gins with local 
cotton, but failed, the manager thought from the want of European 
8 1lpervision. 'Vith the object of supplying the trained workmen of 
Dharwar with materials required for repaIring gins, an auction sale 
was held at the Dhiirwar factory on the 5th of June 1874. No buyers 
attended. In 1874 the Karwar Company started a steam-ginning 
factory at Hubli, but in the same year gave np the idea. of cleaning 
local cotton with steam gins. In 1877 the Karwar Company started 
another steam-ginning factory at Gadag. The Hubli steam factory 
was worked by a ten-horse powel" engine with ten gins of forty saws 
each, and the Gadag steam factory was worked by a twenty-horse 
power engine with twenty gins of forty saws each. Since 1881 
when the Karwar Company failed, the steam factories owned by 
the Karwar Company at Hubli and Gadag have been worked by 
Messrs. Framji a.nd Company. In 1882 the whole of the old saw
gms in these steam factories were replaced by twenty-six double 
roller Platts' Macartby gins, eight beina' at Hubli and eiO'hteen at 
G.adag. With these new gins the stea~ factorles at prese~t (1884) 
t:;tn loca.l or Kumta cotton. At present (1881) the branch factories 
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are supported entirely by the subscriptions paid by gin-owncr~, the 
receipts for work done and the balance of the former Cotton Fraud .... 
Funds. 

The first attempt to press cotton was made about 1836 wh('n. tho 
Bombay Government established screw presses at Dharwar, Gruh,?, 
and Navalgund. In 1848 Mr. Blount one of the American pbntn:li 

!llPenewed the attempt to start a cotton press; but his attempt nl'll.} 
seems to have' failed. In 1855 Messrs. Brice and Company bou; .. dtt 
some presses from the Government factory and worked thtlm m tl.(I 
district. ThIS attempt like the two previous ones proved a fallur,'. 
The cause of these repeated failures was the want of confiuencA III 

the ginners and dealers. So long as the cotton was in a)'",,,,: 
bundle it was easy for the exporter or the expurter's agent tu 0pl'n 
and test a bundle but with pressed bales there was no f:leC1Ir1ty. 

Even in 1864-65 no sort of pressing was in general U!1e till 
Mr. Walton made a. vigorous effort to introduce half-prehsiog. 
In 1873-74 Messrs. P. Chrystal and Co. started the first full-prf'sli 
in the district at Gadag. The press was worked by a steam eng-inc 
and during that season pressed and packed 3400 balcs chidly (.If 
American cotton. In the same year the Karwar Company bbrt I,d 110 

steam press at Hubli. Since 1876-77 four steam full-pressos ba,'o 
been at work, two at Gadag and two at Hubli. At presc>nt (l S8 t) 
four steam presses are at work, two at Hubli and two a,t Gadag', ami 
two hand or half presses, one at H ubli and one at Gadag. Of thebo 
th() two steam presses at Hubli and one of the two at Gadag, cach of 
twenty horse power, are oWIIed by Messrs. Framji and Company awl 
the other steam press ~t Gadag of twenty-five horse power, 18 own~J 
by the West Patent Press Company. '1'he two hand preH'lCS bpj/Jng 
to Messrs. Robertson Brothers and Company. Beside8 the eng'ulcer, 
engine-driver, fireman, fitter, and blacksmith, a steam pres<-, whell 
at work employs about SIxteen men and sixteen women lahourerH, 
mostly Maratha,s and Musalmans. Men are paid 4id. to 6d. (3- 4 (/~) 
a day and women 3d. (2 as.). April and May are the busiest mOflth~ 
for pressing. During the three years ending 1883, of the thfCI'J 
presses owned by MesArs. Framji and Company the Gadag factory 
pressed about 3000 bales and the two Hubli presses about 1000 balc~ 
a year, almost all of local or Kumta cotton. The other Gadag prp,.'~ 
owned by the West Patent Press Company did no work during the 
four years ending 1883; in 1884it pressed some saw-ginned Dharwar. 
'rhe full-pressed bales chiefly go by Karwar to Bombay. 

In a Hindu house there is next to no sewing. Almost all cl0the,~ 
are worn as they come from the loom, so that when there is no field 
work, after their house wDrk is over, the women have a good deal of 
spare time. As a class the women are hardworking and spend all 
their spare time in spinning. Most women spin five hours a day, 
and others whose house work is light, spin still longer. For ham! 
spinning local or Kumta cotton is alone used. Cotton to be used 
for local spinning is cleaned with very much greater care than cotton 
to be packed for export. In ginning for home spinning almost nu 
seed dirt or leaf is left. This clean cotton is given to Pmjaris who 
thoroughly loosen and divide it, and make it into little rolld' or hanFs 
of the size or the finger. These hanjis arc spun by the spinnin~ 
wheel called nul~trati which costs about 48. 6d. (Rs.21). The thread 
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thus spun is rolled into small oblong reels or kukdi8 by the aid of 
the same spinning wheel. The yarn of these reels is then spread on 
a. wooden frame or lzasmari which is fitted with pegs and costs 18. 
6d. (12 as.). The threads when thus arranged are called pulis or 
hanks of yarns. These putis are brought to market and sold to 
wea\'ers, carpet.makers, and rope-spinners. In September 1883 
a beginning was made of spinning cotton by steam power at Hu bE. 
In September 1881 a spinning mlll called the Southern Maratha 
Spinning and 'Veaving Company Limited was registered in Bombay. 
I t is a company with hmited hability and has a capital of £60,000 
(Rs. 6,00,000) divided into 2400 shares of £25 (Rs. 250) each. The 
managers and secretaries of this company are :Messrs. P. Chrystal 
and Company of Bombay and Hubli. On the 1st of September 1882 
the foundation stone was laid at Hnbli, and in spite of the great 
difficulty of carrylllg the heavy machinery from Karwar to Hubli by 
the Arbail pass, a one· storeyed building covering 4000 square yards 
and capable of holding 10,000 spindles, besides the engine and 
bOller house, was finished and machinery fitted by the 2nd of 
September 1883 when work was begun. The machinery is made 
by Messrs. Platt Brothers and Company Limited, Oldham. It is 
worked by a compound engine of 400 horse power, driving a fly
wheel twenty.four feet in diameter and making fifty revolutions a 
minute .. In March 18844700 spindles were at work yieldmg a daily 
outturn of about 1300 pounds of yarn. Local or Kumta cotton was 
found better suited for spinning than saw-ginned American. In 
March] 884, besides spinners jobbers and fitters, the factory employ
ed 250 hands j the men ,vere paid 6d. to Is. (4. 8 as.) a day, the 
women 4!d. (3 as.), and the children 3d. to 4~d. (2-3 as.). The only 
Europeans on the staff are the manager and the engineer. The fac
tory promises well Cotton grows abundantly at the door and the 
yarn has a large demand in the neighbouring towns of Belganm, 
Hubli, Gadag, Ranebennur, and other weaving centres. Up to 
March 1884, of the 2400 nominal shares, 1210 equal to a capital of 
£30,230 (Rs.3,02,500) have been taken, 396 in the dIstrict, 110 in 
England, and 704 in Bombay and its neighbourhood. 

Chiefly in the towns of Annigeri, Betigeri, Dambal, Gadag-Betigeri, 
Garag, HubH, Lakundi, Nadgund, and Navalgund, both cloth of gold 
and silver and plain or silk-bordered cotton cloth are woven by a large 
nnmber of Lingayat, Hatkar or Devang, Patvegar, Sali, and Momin 
Musa1man weavers. Of about 2400 cotton and silk weavers, about 1250 
are Musalmans, 500Patvegars, 300 Devangs, 200 Salis, 150 Lingayats, 
and twenty-five Native Christians. The materials used in weaving this 
silk·cott0n c!ot~ are chiefly thread, silk, and gold or silver lace. Up 
to about 18,2 thread spun locally by women of the' labouring and 
cultivating classes, especially by Holeru or MbaI' women which was 
the finest and best, was largely used by the weavers. Part of this 
horne-spun yarn was used uncoloured in weaving waistclotbs and 
other coarse dangri cloths; part was coloured and used in making 
women's robes or sadis, bodices or k~£bsd8, and headscarves or rumals. 
The dyers of cloth and yarn are Lingayats, Namdev $himpis, and 
Musalmans, and the chief colours dyed are black, blue, pink, scarlet, 
and yellow. Since 1872 Bombay machine-spun yarn, which is 
better finer and cheaper, has to a great extent driven the home-spun 
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yarn out of the market. Cloth-dealers and rich mon€'ylolluel's brl1J~~ 
the machine-spun yarn from Bombay by Kumta and Karwar. TIll' 
machine~spun yarn is chiefly used in weaving fine waist cloths antl 
women's robes, bodicecloths, and headscarves. Almost all clOtll~ 
valued at more than lOs. (Rs.5) each are made of maC'hine-<;pulI 
thread. As the hand-made yarn sells dearer than the machmo-flpHlI 
yarn and also requires more labour in weaving, the cost of W():tvlll~~ 
cloth out of hand-made yarn is about twenty-fiv~ per cent hi;,.l'hf'I' 
than of weaving cloth out of machine-spnn yarn. 'rhough dcarpr 
and coarser than machine-spun yarn, the home-spun yarn is mllt'h 
stronger aud much more able to stand hard work. Of tho yarn usnd 
in local weaving about one-third is still home-spun. The home-splln 
yarn is chiefly used in weaving coarse waistelot,hs and WOlQOII'R 

robes, coarse longcloth called dangri jot or kha,di, and carptl!~, 
fioorcloths or jcijams, and tent or booth-cloths called gudlil's (K.) 01' 

pals (AL). Of the other raw materials the coloured silk and the gr..\!l 
and silver lace come from Bombay, and the uncoloured silk partly 
from Bombay and partly from Maisur. The weavers aro partly capI
talists and partly labourers employed by the capitalists oither by tho 
day or by the piece. Handloom woaving is briskest during the 
marriage and fair~holding months, especially from January to May. 
The women of weavers who have capital help tho men, and tbo 
women of labouring weavers work for hire, in arranging and 
sizing the warp and in filling the shuttles. A cotton weaver 011 1m 

average earns not less than 4!d. to 6d. (3 -4 as.) a day. Tho 
clothes woven in the Dharwltr looms are dhotars or men's 
waistcloths about five yards long and one yard broad. TllPy vary in 
price from Is. 3d. to Is. 6d. (10-12 as.) when made of coarse vil1(1g'o 
yarn, and from 2s. ~o £1 (Rs. 1.10) when made of fine machillO-malle 
twist with silk borders and' costly colours. Punjis or boys' wni<sL
cloths, about Ii to two yarde long and three-quarters to ono yartl 
broad, are generally made of coarse villago yarn and vary in prien 
from 4!d. to 9d. (3-6 as.). Badia or women's robes, about 7i yu,rcl~ 
long and one yard broad, vary in price from 3s. to 88. (Rs. I! -4) when 
made of coarse village yarn, and from 88. to £2 lOs. (Rs.4-25) Wh\>ll 
made of English or Bombay mill yarn with silk borders. }{irVi,'1or 
girls' robes, about 3t to five yards long and two to 21 feut broall, 
vary in price from Is. 3d. to 28. 3d. (Rs. !-It) when made of coa.r8e 
village yarn, and from 38. to 168. (Rs. Il-8) when made of Eng-lish 
and Bombay mill \llade yarn 'with silk borders. Kubsas or bodice
cloths about three-quarters of a yn.rd long and half So yard broad, ,ary 
in price from 3d. to 4!d. (2 -3 as.) when made of villago coar80 yarn, 
and from 6d. to 28. 9d. (Ra. i -Ii) when made of English and Bombay 
mill yarn. Both mundars or turbans, 7! to fifty y&rds long and six
teen to twenty inches broad, and shelltis or men's shoider cloths 2i 
yards long and Ii broad, vary in price from 28. to £7 lOs. (Us. 1-
75). By adding gold or silver tinsel borders, turbans and shouluer
cloths fetch a. still higher price. Vallas or handkerchiefs, fifteen 
inches to one yard square, vary in price from 2iod. to 9d. (li-G as.) 
when made of coarse village yarn. and from la. 3d. to 2.'f. (Rs. i-I) 
when made 9£ English or Bombay mill yarn. In a few towns, espe
cially in Hebsur and in Kerasur and its neighbourhood, tents or bootl} 
cloths called pals are made. They are first woven in stri ps of C(l:lfsn 
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strOll("t cotton cloth of various lengths, and ten to sixteen inches 
wide.

o 
These 10ngths are then sewn together, until they form the 

pals or booth cloths which are twelve to thirty feet long and eight to 
twenty~five feet broad, and sometimes even larger. They are used as 
carpets, as c10ths for sorting grain or for carrying grain in carts from 
the fields, for rude tents and booths at fairs or itit1'as, and for markut 
staUs. They range in price, according to size and quality, from 148. 
to £2 (Rs. 7 ~20). Cotton and silk cloth are sold by the weavers either 
to the local cloth-dealers or to the people on market days. Clc:th is 
bought either direct from the weavers or through brokers or daltils 
who are p:1id by the weavers id. to ida (! -! a.) on every rupee 
of cloth sold. .Most of the cloth is used locally. It is also exported 
to North and South Kanara aud Belgaum and Shahapur; from 
Belgaum and Shahapur it goes to the coast for sale. Especially 
from Gada,g-Betigeri it is ~o sent to Sholapur, Pandharpur. 
Mudhol, Jamkhandi, Jath, and Sangli. Between 1862 and 1865, 
when cotton and grain were both unusually dear, in spite of 
the good demand for cloth, the weavers suffered. The fall in 
the price of grain and of cotton between 1866 and 1872 helped 
the weavers, and since 1872 chea,p Bombay yarn has enabled 
them to hold their own against imported cloth. The weavers suffered 
grievously in the 1876 famine. The. price of .grain ruined them 
and the sale of cloth was at a stand; most of them passed out 
of the famine heavily laden with debt. Smce 1876 the brisk 
local demand for cloth, the fall in price of Bombay yarn, and 
the local cheapness of grain have so greatly helped the hand-loom 
weavers that many of them have freed themselves from theIr famine 
debt and are fairly off. The opening of the new railways will help 
the weavors by cheapening Bombay yarn. But it will also increase 
the competition of outside goods, and, by raising the local price of 
grain, Will makeliving dearer to the hand-loom weavers and so prevent 
them producing their cloth as cheaply as before. The opening of 
railways will also probably be followed by the establishment of local 
~pillnlng and weaving mills, and, in the end, even mo:re than at 
present, hand-made products will be ousted by steam-made.l The 

1 From its much greater bulkiness compared with its value the road.ca.rriage of 
yltT'n IS much costlIer than the road·carrtage of cloth. In spite of this disadvantage 
an nch cotton and grain growing tracts hke the Bombay Karnatak, which long road 
dJstan.:es sepa.rate from rauways and from boats, cloth woven locally from imported 
yMn ha.s of late yeare held Its own with imported cloth. Railways, the great cheap
enera of the carnage of bulky a.rtlCles, should remove or should greatly lessen the 
disadvantage which long road carrillg~ infliCts on imported yarn in competing Wlth 
importt'd doth. The opening of raIlways should favour the import of yarn more 
than the Import of cloth j ha.l.l.illoom ~eaVln" should therefore tncrease in Dharwar 
a.fter the 1 &Llways art' opeued. But Jud~ng by their effect in other distriCts, tnatea.d 
of fostenng 10C.:loI hantUoom weavmg, raJlways wIll reduce or destroy the industry. 
One of the reasons, why, In spite of the gam from the speClM cheapenmg of imported 
yarn, railway IS smother hand loom weaving seli'UllI to be the marked increase 1D 
the pnce of gram, and therefore ill the cost of living, whIch folloWlil the opening by 
rauv.ays of new markets for bulky locaJ field produce. The cost of feeding hiS fannly 
n868 80 featly, that, in spite of the gain in the relauvely greater chE'apenlOg of 
Importe yarn, the handluom weaver falls to mamtain his competitlOn with imported 
cloth; he can no longer live on the ma.rgm of profit which used to be enough for 
his support. The nss in the prIce of local gram which they cause by operung 
fresh markets to local field produce seems the chief reason why railways work 
the'ruin of local mdustries. At the same time, as the bulk of the people are grain 
growers not craftsmen, the gain from the nse of gram prices is probably greater thu 
the lo~s from the decay of loca.lllldnstncs. 
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silk weavers suffered specially severely,during the 1876 famiue aa 
there was a great scarcity of silk as well as of grain. 

Besides by the prisoners in Dharwar jail cotton carpots are woven 
by sixteen Musalman families, of whom eight live at Navalguud, 
seven at Hubli, and one at Dharwar. Of the raw materials used 
the patte or thick hand.spun yarn is bought locally. Tho WODWU 

of the carpet-weaving families twist a largo quantity of yarn into 
strong and long warp threads, either by hand ,or by tho r;imple 
spinning and twisting wheel. They then arrange and size tht'4C 
twisted threads till they are about one hundred feet. long, and roll tJH~tll 
r.pund a roller which is fixed in the loom. Some of the yarn i!'! (Ip J 
red, black, blue, green, and yellow, and occasionally bf'J'een and ydl\)\v 
yarn is brought from Bombay and used untwis,ted for the woof, 'fho 
carpet weaver's women fill a large number of shuttles with r('cl nwl 
black yarn and roll the other coloured yarns into several !'-Ulall 
bundles. Two carpet looms are in use. One is fixed upright from 
the roof of the house to a pit, about three feet below gronnll; tho 
other is laid level with the ground from end to endof theweavlD~l()om. 
In the upright loom a carpet of any length and of any breadth can 
be woven. Any number of weavers, according to the brefl,cH h of 
the carpet, can sit in a row on each side of the loom, face to fal'l\ 
separated by the upright warp. No weaving or loom comb is laid 
across the web and no warp threads are passed between tho t\'eth ()f 
the comb as in cloth weaving. When carpets of six feet bruad ('f leRs 
are to be woven they are woven within doors. If a carpet. is nine 
to twenty feet broad, the loom is set upright in an open Bpnce 
under a tree; a trench is dug about three feet deep and three fed, 
broad, and as many feet long as the carpet is to be broad. The top 
of the loom is tied to a strong branch of the tree and the bottom 
is fixed in the trench. Several weavers both men and women Rlt in 
a row on each side of the warp, face to face, with their feet in tho 
trench. The woof is passed from end to end of the warp n0t in 
shuttles, bu~ by the weavers' hands' who sit in a row on earh 
side or the warp. By means of a rough mechanism fixed in 
the trench and worked by the weaver's feet, each time the woof 
threads are crossed between the warp threads, alternate warp 
threads are moved forwards and backwards. Instead of the comb 
frame used in the ordinary loom to drive the woof fibre home, each 
weaver on either side of the vertical carpet warp threads holda an 
iron instrument one end of which has blunt saw-like teeth, and 
with the teeth drives the woof threads into thoir place. The teeth of 
the instrument, which serve the purpose of the comb teeth, fix the 
woof between alternate warp threads. 'When flowers or other 
figures are to be woven, each weaver passes the. bundles of the 
woof threads of different colours, between the required number of 
:warp threadiil, instead '0£ from one end to the other of the carpet, and 
weaves the required flower or figure. When two or three feet of the 
carpet are woven the completed part is rolled round a roller in the 
trench, and the roller with the warp at the top of the loom is looseneJ 
a little, and a fresh portion of the warp drawn down and woven 
This process is repeated until the required length of ca,rpel 
is finished. The carpet is then cut from the loom ana. the weaverl 
begin a, new ca.rpet out of the remaining warp threads it 
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the loom. A carpet thirty-two feet long by ten feet broad _ costs 
.£12 to £15 (Rs. 120 -150)~ according to the thickness of the 
texture and the fineness of the workmanship. At the level carpet 
loom the ma.n weaves a carpet six or seven feet long and four or 
five broad. The level loom is a.lmost the same as a cloth lOOIn. 
The weaver does not use any small toothed instrument to drive 
and fix the woof into the warp threads as in the upright loom. 
lIe drives home the woof thread with the regular weaving comb. 
Instea.d of the reeds of the cloth comb the teeth of the carpet 
comb are formed of a close row of iron plates, which are kept 
in their place by a strong heavy wooden frame. The weaver also 
uses the shuttle filled with red or black untwisted yarn and with 
it passes the woof yarn between the warp threads as if wearing 
in a doth loom, and, as in cloth weaving, dnves the woof thread 
into its place by pulling towards him the weaviIlg comb. This 
is done when the carpet to be made is of one or two inch broad red 
and black stripes. 'Then flowers or figures are to be woven, the 
weaver passes the woof yarn of all colours by his hand and then 
pulls the weaving comb towards him to fix the woof thread in ita 
place in the warp. 

The jdJanl or floorcloth, an inferior carpet, is adorned with 
figures of flowers, horses,I and elephants. These figures are printed, 
not woven. Uncoloureu. common cloth woven with thick yarn to 
make labourers' and husbandmens' coverlets, jackets, and trousers 
is bought and cut or sewn together to the required length and 
breadth. .A. piece of strong white cloth ten feet by five costs 
about 4s. (Rs. 2). The cloth is steeped for a night in a solution of 
sheep'S dung, it is washed, and for a. second night is soaked in 
oil and earth salt or fuller's earth. The cloth is washed three or 
four times, but not so thoroughly as to remove the whole of th& 
ou,. and is soaked in a strong solution of myrobalans and water, 
and dried. The printers have two sets of wooden blocks each 
about four inches square. One block is carved with the outlines 
of the crel'pers, flowers, horses, and elephants, to be printed on 
the cloth. These outlines stand beyond the plane of the block, so 
that they may touch the cloth when printing; while the rest of 
t,he surface of the block is depressed, so that it does not touch the 
doth. In the second 'block the parts corresponding to the ont
standing lmes in the first stamp are depressed and do not touch the 
cloth, while the parts corresponding to the lowered parts in the first 
stamp, are raised so as to touch the cloth. After the cloth has 
been steeped in a solution of myrobalans and water the printer dips 
the first block in a solution of iron rust and water~ and stamps the 
cloth with the outlines of the tigures in black. He then dips the second 
block in a solution of alum and water, and stamps the same parts of 
the same cloth. The cloth is then boiled in water with Borne alkali. 
The parts of the cloth which have been stamped with the iron rust 
and water remain black, those stamped with the a.lum and water 
turn red, and the untouched spaces left by the second stamp 
become lVhit,e, when boiling has removed the solution of 
myrubalans. After the cloth is washed in plain wa.ter and dried". 
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it is rea.dy 'for sale, being ornamented with black alld white figures 
on a Ted ground. To print a. cloth t't:n feet by five costs 4,. (Rs. 2). 
Another piece of cloth of ~he same'Dature and size either dyed in 
indigo or undyed is laid below the printed piece, and the two aro 
sewn together. The j6Jamls then ready for use. The undyed-undere 

cloth costs 48. (Ra. 2); if dyed ill indigo it costs lB. (8 as.) mort'. 
Thus a floorcloth ten fee1iby five costs 12,. to 18~. (lls. 6. Ol). 
Floorcloths are made to Qrder in Hubli and Kkrajgi by three or 
four families of Jingars or painters, who claitn to be Ksbatris. argo 
numbers of floorcloths printed in,Belgaum and other districts w'e 
also brought for sale on tnarket days. When not stamping floor
l;loths, the Jingars or painters make and paint toys, cradles, (tDd 

other wood work, and draw pictures. Floorcloths last only two or 
three years, while good carpets last twenty-five to thirty yenrs. 

,Excellent boys' hats in the shape of Brahman and ManUha 
turbans are made at Rubli by fifteen families of Jinga.rs a.nd at'e 
sold at 28. to 108. (Rs.l .. 5) each. In making these hats tama.rind 
seeds are soaked in water. Their upper coloured husk is rcmove.l 
and the inner pithy parts are ground into- a. paste and boilod. 
The paste is rubbed on several pieces of clot'll- spread one over tbe 
other, acoording to the required size and shape qf the cap and dried. 
When it is dry the upper part is covered with different coloured 
velvet and sewn together with silk. The hat is then ornamented 
with flowers of real or false la.ce, and the whole is made to look 
like a Brahman or a. Maratha. turban" The inside is stuffed with 
cotton and lined with printed or silk cloth. 

White, black, or white and black striped blankets are woven by 
shepherds. Of 87,768 shepherds shown in the 1881 census about 
one-tenth or 8700 are bla.nket weavers. In the RAnebcnnur 
sob-division in the south-east large blankets, abont sixteen feet by 
six are woven; the blankets woven in the rest of the district are 
not la.rger'than nine feet long and four-broad for meti and 71 feet 
long and three broad for ohildren, Generally the women spin the 
wool into thread, arrange and size the warp, and fin the shuttlea; 
e.nd the men weave. In Dharw'-r, wool is not sold by tho ordinary 
,her weight. Either the shearing of 100 sheep is bought in 
a lamp for abput £4 (Rs. 40), or the wool is bought by the chitti or 
four ,her millet measure which costs about 16. (Rs. 8) that is a.t the 
rate or 14d . . the pound, One chitli or lourteen pollnds of \Vool 
works into four blankets, each nine feet. long by fonr feet broad. 
Of these four blankets two are black together worth 16 ... (RI. 8) and 
two are white together worth 8" (Rs. 4). To spin the wool and 
weave these four bll!1lkets take a man and a. woman abollt forty 
days, that is after deducting 168, (Re. 8) as the cost of one 'chittl of 
wool, the) men' and women earn 88, (Bs. 4) in forty days, or 6,. 
(Rs. 3) a month. At tbe rate of three' blankets a month for eaeh 
couple the 8700 bla.nket weaverS, during the eight fair months, yield 
'an estimated outturn of 104,400 bla.nkets worth t31,320(Rs.3,13t200). 
This outturn is not enoogh to !neet the local demand.' Blankets 

, are, largely imported from Belm and Maisur, part of the imports 
being us~d locally- and pad being'senb to tho eoisl Blankc~ 
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weavers generally sell their produce d.irect to the wearers on market 
days in local market towns. 'Vhen not sold in the markets, 
blankets are sold to local blanket dealers who are generally rIch 
hhepherds and are sometimes Lingayat cloth-dealers. As whIte Ilnd 
white and black strIped blankets fetch 48. (Rs. 2) each and black 
blanhts fetch 88. (Rs. 4) each, most of the blankets woven are 
black. 

Goldsmiths who make gold and silver ornaments al'e found in all 
Jarge towns. The gold and silver is generally given by customers and 
,,,orked hy the goldsmiths into ornaments at their homes. In rare 
cases goldsmIths are called by rich men to work at their houses and 
are pOlrl £1 to£148. (R.s.I0-12) the month. At Hubli and Dh6.rwar 
two or three clever goldsmlths cast gold and. silver gods, set 
preclOns stones in gold, and make richly carv~d and engraved gold 
and silver work. Goldsmiths receive no help from the women of 
their families. The average earnings of a goldsmith's fa,mily are £10 
to £20 (Us. 100- 200) a year. As a class they are fairly off, During 
the 1876-77 famine they bought gold and silver ornaments at low 
IJrices and mado considerable profits. Like tailors, goldsmiths are 
proverbIally fond of stealmg part of the materials given to be worked, 

'Vorkers in copper and brass, called Kancbgars if TIindus and 
Talllbatgars if MusalmansJ are chiefly settled in Hubli where there 
are about 400 families. The copper and brass are brought in plates 
or sheets. from Bombay. The chief cooking and water pots are 
handds or large round vessels, tapeltis or small vessels; panchpalris 
01' mugs, kolgrls or jars, tabans or plates, gangd,ls or round and short 
bathing tubs, kod(is or pitchers, samayas or lamps, dabalis or 
basins, and parais or large plates. These vessels vary from about two 
or three inches across and as many high to three to five feet across 
and three to four feet high. Besides these copper and brass vessels 
coppersmiths make bellmetal bells and gong plates from khancatf! 
or bellmetal a mixture or copper and lead 01' tin. Musalmans and 
Lingayats generally use wbite or bell metal vessels because there is no 
risk that from want of tinning they should grow poisonous. Besides 
supplying the local demand the Hubli coppersmiths send copper and 
hrass pots to Belgaum, Bangalur, and Belari. Copper and brass 
smiths are a thriving class. The copper and brass sheets are brought 
from Bombay through Karwar and Kumta by local dealers of the 
Bogar, Lingayat, :hIarwari, and Musalman castes. The coppersmiths 
buy them from the copper-dealers paying 7!d. to lOd. (5-6j as.) a 
pound. They 80U their W9.1'es at Sid. to Hid. (5~-7!a8.) a pound, 
leaving a profit of ~d. to lid. (! -1 as.) the pound. Durin", the 
1876~77 famma coppersmiths bought old copper and bras~ vess~ls at 
low prices and have since l'e-sold them at a profit. There has also 
been a brisk demand for new vessels, and, in the low prices of grown, 
they have been able to save considerable sums. 

Two classes, blacksmiths and iron-smelters, live by working in iron. 
Almost every town or large village has its blacksmith, Lohar (M.), 
Kambar (K.), who lives by making articles of iron. Some of these 
articles are made from lumps of local iron costing about 3d. (20.'1.) 
and about a pound in weight. The rest are made from sheets and 
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plates of iron brought from Bombay and Madras. Of tho 10c3.1 
iron-smelters some account is given below. Tho iron sheds awl 
plates are brought from Bombay through Karwar and KUDlta by 
Dohoras and other Musalmans. Tho present (18&1.) price of iron 
sheets in the Dha,rwar markets varies from 128. to 148. (R:l; U -7} 
the hundredweight. The blacksmiths, some of whom are men uf 
capital and others are labourers, buy the iron and make it into axo.', 
pickaxes, spades, and Qther field tools for which husbandmen I',£y 
them either in grain or in cash. Blacksmiths also make n1CaSUre~ 
of capacity, tires for wheels, cocoa-kernel and cucumber gratf'r"' .. 
hoops for tubs, spoons, round plates for baking cakes, lamps, 11 lll,,. 
lo~ks, keys, and hooks. The women and children help tho men ('1)'111'1' 

in blowing the bellows or in heating the iron or steel before it j., bl'lttl'lI. 

The yearly earnings of a blacksmith's family average about £10 (J:Ii. 
100). They suffered much in the 1876 famine from want of work, hut 
during the last four years cheap iron, a brisk de maud for their WM£,S, 

and cheap grain have enabled them to recover much of what they lost. 
Iron is smelted by about thirty Klldivakka.lgeri Lingayats in tL':I 

village of 'regur fifteen miles north of Dharwar. The ore is dut! "uL 
of the Tegur, spur of the Sahyadril:l and tho charcoal i3 maue uy 
burning firewood. The ore is broken small by band-hammf'r~ arlit 
put with some charcoal into an earthen crucible. FJach cru('iLhJ
measures about a foot and a half across inside and two aml it 

half feet outside and is five feet high. On one side of tho Lutt.oxu 
of the crucible a hole is made and in tho hole a clay pipe I~ 
fixed. When the furnace below the crucible is sufficiently hf'utcd 
the ore in the crucible melts, and tho melted iron runs out by 
the pipe at the bottom of the ~ucible into an earthen basin placed 
to receive it and forms a lump of iron. The lump of iron is remuvcll 
twice a day at twelve in the morning and at five in the evening. (t, 
is heated in another open furnace, laid on an anvil, and beatull hy 
four hammermen into bars about a pound in weight awl Lhreo 
feet long and an inch and a half square. The four hammel'mPtl 
work together with much regularity and skill. Each crucible yieHs 
two bars a day,.the bar being worth about 3d. (2 as.) the POUIlel. 
Iron was formerly smeltod at many places besides at Tegur. But 
chiefly from want of fuel the smelting did not pay and the work s 
were closed. 

There ~re two classes ,of tin-workers, makers of tin articles and 
tinners of copper and brass vessels. In Dharwar, Huh-Ii, and Ga.cla~ a 
few Bohoras make tin lanterns, boxes, la.mps, glass-cases, small water 
pi'pes, tumblers, and toys. The tin plates and the glass panes como
from Bombay. All the tinware used in the district is bought at 
Dharwar, Hubli, or G&.dag. Before tinning them brass anel copper 
vessels are heated and pieces of tin and sal ammoniac are put into 
them. When the tin and sal ammoniac hav& melted, the vessel is 
held fast with a pair of iron pincers and the melted tin is rubbed 
all over it with a handful of cloth. As a rule Hindus get- their 
vessels tinned inside only and Musalmans both inside and outside. 
The cost of tinning varies from lId. to ls. (1- 8 as.) according tf) 
the size of the vessel. . 
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Three classes work in stone, Josigerus who make stone vessels 
and U ppars and Vaddars who work as masons and cut grindstones. 
All the stone used in the district is found in local quarries. The 
Josigerus hollow out of a block of soft black stone, called pot-stone 
In Madras, round cups about five inohes across and four bigh, jugs 
and tubs about two feet across and a foot high, and large round 
plates about four feet across and five inches high. These vessels 
are roughly smoothed by the chisel and sold at 1 id. to 68. CRs. y\ - 3). 
As the sourness causes no corroding or unwholesomeness 
these stone veesels are of great use in preserving pickles and other 
sour articles for a year, in cooking sour vegetables, in boiling milk, 
and in keeping buttermilk. It is a common experience that 
vegetables cooked in stone have more flavour than vegetables 
cooked in metal. .All the stone vessels made are sold in the district. 
Besides working as masons or stone-cutters, U ppars and Vaddars 
ma.ke grindstones. To make grindstones hard stones are cut into 
two equal circular pieces, each two to three feet across and two to 
three mches thick. Of these two stones) which are laid one over 
the other at the time of grinding, the lower stone has a hole in the 
centre in which a small wooden peg is fixed as a pivot. The upper 
stone has two holes, one a large hole in the centre through which the 
stone passes down on the pivot fixed in the lower stone. The other 
is 8. side hole in which a wooden peg about a foot long is fixed as a. 
turning handle. Grindstones are sold at 28. (Re. 1) the pairJ and a. 
pair is found in almost every house. They are used in grinding 
grain into flour. At the time of grinding, some handfuls of grain 
are put into the central hole of the Uppel' stone which is turned 
by th.e hand with the handle fixed in the side-hole. Except large 
and heavy stones which require two women, grindstones are 
generally worked by one woman. After two or three months the 
grindstones are roughened by Vaddar women who strike them 
with a h~vy hammer which has steel nails fixed into its head. 
The cost of roughening a pair of grindstones is about id. U a.). 
Besides a. pair of grindstones each house has generally a atone 
mortar fixed in the ground close to the grindstone. In the stone 
mortar grain is pounded by four feet long wooden pestles whose 
ends are shod by iron rings. Stone mortars are made by Uppars 
a.nd are sold at 8s. to 128. (Rs. 4 - 6). 

In almost aU towns and large villages earthen pots, tiles, and 
bricks are made by Lingayat potters. The clay in general use 
is a. soft and sticky mud from marshes and from the bottom of 
ponds. It is cleared .of stones and well worked with the hands and 
feet. When properly kneaded the lumps of clay are laid on the centre 
of a heavy wheel which turns horizontally on a pivot. The potter 
holds a short wand or bamboo cane in his right hand, and putting 
the "point of the cane close to one of the spokes of the wheel presses 
it with force till the wheel turns at a high speed. As the wheel 
turns the potter moulds the whirling clay with his two hands, the 
squat lump of mud quickly rising outwards and upwards into a. 
shapeJy jar. When the vessel is properly formed the wheel is 
stopped, a wetted string held in the two hands is sharply drawn 
between the bottom of the vessel and the wheel, and the vessel is 
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set in the sun to dry. \Vhen nearly dry, it is gently tapped with a 
wooden bat to strengthen the clay, and is then baked in. a largo 
kiln. Clay pots are sold at 1 !d. to 3d. (1- 2 as.) each. TIles nnd 
earthen pipes are made and baked in the same way as carLhtm 
pots. A potter's wife and children help him greatly in his work. 
The averaO'e earninO's of a family are about £10 (Rs. 100) a year. 
Besides Li~gayat potters a few Mhars make tiles and bricks. 

Wood-workers, wh,o are found in almost every large village, nro 
Jingars 01' ca,rpentel's, and l1usalmans. Besides making the wood. 
work of field tools, cots, cradles, chairs, boxes, tables, stools, and 
hcmses, Jingars make wooden figures of tigers, horses, men, r:Ltll, 
and dogs, and other toys, colour them, and sell them on market \lay'i 
and in fairs. Jingars and a few Musalmans jn largo towns m;)\..o 
wooden hair-combs, and a few Hubli Musalmans make weaviu~ or 
loom combs. Hair-combs are thin wooden plates two or three incb(:s 
square. Hair-combs are of two kinds, head-combs which are 
toothed on both edges and beard-combs which are toothed only on 
one edge. Ivory combs are also brought from Bombay. TIle 
weaving or loom comb, which is laid across the web and through 
which the warp threads are passed, is about five feet long and thrco 
inches broad. It is made of strong reeds which are brought from tllO 
Parvat Milar hills about 430 miles south of Dharwar in Karnul in 
Madras, and, after being cut, are formed into a close row of reed~ 11 ke 
the teeth of a comb which are kept in their place by a heavy woodpn 
frame. Each time the shuttle passes the comb is pulled towards 
the weaver so as to drive the thread into its place. A weavmg 
comb costs 68. to 8s. (Rs. 3-4). Another article made by wood-workE'rs 
is a pair of wooden grinders on the model of grindstones four to tive 
feet across and a foot and a half thick; they arA made of mango or 
<)ther light wood, as teak or other hard timber would crush the grain. 
They are used in unhusking rice. The grinding faces are carved 
like the teeth of a saw, partly in one direction and partly in another. 
When in regular use they have to be roughened every eight or nin~ 
weeks and do not last more than a year or two. 

In all parts of the district molasses is made from sugarcane. 
910se to sugarcane fields large wooden sugarcane-mills are fixed 
In the ground, and near the mills a furnace is made for boilinlJ' 
the juice. The cane is brought from the fields in headloads and 
piled near the mill. ne. mill, which is worked by four to six 
bullocks, consists of a long wooden shaft to which the bullocks ara 
yoked, and of two wooden rollers whose surface is carved with screw 
rings which work into each other like a male and female screw. 
As the bullocks go round, the ro~lers tum in opposite directions 
~n.d crush t~e cane with which they are kept constantly fed. The 
JUIce runs lllto a large earthen vessel which is buried closo to 
the rollers. A man sits on the opposite side of the rollers, draws off 
the pressed canes, and hands them back to the feeders who double 
them and again pass them between the rollers. This is repca.tell 
a third ti~e when\the whole juice is supposed to be pressed out, 
~nd the pIth of the pressed cane is spread in the air to dry and 
IS generally used tQ boil the juice. 'When the vessel into whicb 
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the juice runs is filled, the juice is taken ~o the fur~ace and 
poured into an iron pan about £0111' feet hIgh and elght feet 
across at the top and four or five feet at the bottom. The pan is put 
on the furnace, and a large fire is lighted below. After boilin~ £?r 
about six hours the juice thickens into liquid molasses. The lIqmd 
i~ taken out and put into round or square holes in the eart.h 
which are lined with cloth. It is then allowed to cool; when It 
thickens the molasses iR ready for use and sale. In an ordinary 
year the price varies from l~d. to ~d. the pound (Rs. l Z• 2 the 
1nan). Since about 1840, when the Mauritius cane was introduced, a 
little white sugar and sugarcandy have been made in Hangal. They 
are inferior to the China and. other sugar imported by.Vengurl~ and 
Karwar. Formerly all the fine sugar and sugarcandy were imported 
by Rajapur in Ratmigari and went by the name of Rajlipur sugar. 

Glass Dangles are maue by about. ten famililes of Bogar or Jain 
ban:;;-le-makers. Of the rMV materials bangle glass is brought 
in lumps from Belarl at about £2 the hundredweight (R~. 4~ the 
'nwn). In Belari bangle glass is made by melting a particular 
Raud with some alkalis. At the time of melting bangle glass is 
coloured either green, blue, red, or black. In making bangles a 
lump of this glass is melted in a llalf-c1osed earthen caldron. 
Four men sit round the caldron. Each thrusts into the molten 
glass a long iron spike with a bent end. When it is drawn 
back, the ~pib::e brings with it a few grains of melted glass. The 
bangle-maker, who is standing close by, immediately taps with 
a knife the head of the bent end of the spike, and while it is yet 
red-hot the molten glass runs up the spike like a small ring. The 
red-hot glaRs ring is with the help of some cross nails at once moved 
to a cone-shaped iron rod set upright in trle ground about two 
{(let from the furnace. The iron rod is then turned round on 
a roller and the bangle is shaped with a knife. In this way a 
ba'ngle-maker shapes about twenty-five bangles in fifteen minutes. 
In one day four. men working together can make a man or twenty
five pounds of lump glass into 4.,00 bangles. When the day's work 
is over. the makers gather and string the bangles. These are sold 
at about £2 108. the hundredweight (Rs. 5~ the man). The bangle
makers earn about £10 (Rs. 100) a year. These glass bangleR are 
worn by the women and girls of all castes except by some widows. 
Except some under twenty whose heads have not been shaved, 
Brahman widbws do not wear bangles; Maratha and other widows 
break their bangles at the death of their husbands, and afterwards 
put on new ones. Musalman widows do not wear bangles. As 
glass bangles are in great demand, they are brought from Bombay} 
Belari, and Mai~ur by Bogar-Jain and Musalman bangle-dealers . 
. Oil is extracted chiefly by Linga,yat Ganigiao;; from sesamum, 

Imseed, safflower, and castor seed, grown in the district and bought 
by the oil pressers from the growers. Small quantities of oil are 
also extracted from spices ·and almonds for medicine and perfume. 
From sesamum linseed and safflower the oil is extracted by pressing 
the seeds in au oil mill; from castor seed the oil.is extracted 
by boiling its pulp in hot water; aDd from spices and almonds 
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the oil is extr;'cted by distilling. The mortar of the nil mill 
used in pressing sesamum, linseed, and safflower is a. hugo 
stone eight feet long and about twelve feet round. The lower 
pa.rt is buried in the ground. '£he upper three feet are 
hollowed out and lined inside with wood, which has to Lo 
renewed once a year. None of the three grains, sesamnm linsl'e!\ 
or safflower, is put alone in the mortar. If any of thebe is prei'-..~etl 
by itself it YIelds little oil, while if equal quantities of any two or 
more of these grains al'e pressed together, the outturn is /.,'l'l'U t 1 v 
increased. After the stone mortar has been fresh lined '\\ irh 
wood it does not hold more than twenty-nine pounds (8 shrx) 
of seed. Afterwards, when the roller or pIston wears away the 
wood, the mortar daily holds a larger quantity of gram, lJI), 
in the course of a year, it can hold 115 pounds (32 sherif!) of S('l,J. 

Before putting them into the mortar the seeds are slightly wcth'u. 
The roller is turned tound and round in the mortar by IDPans of 
bullocks yoked to a cross shaft which is attached to the roller 
from outside. This process expresses and separates tho oil {l'om 
the seed. The oil is taken out for use and the crushed sceJ l!'\ 

scraped out and used as cattle food. When a mortar holds ouly 
twenty-nine pounds (8 skers) of seeds two gQod bullocks take a.hllnt 
two hours to press the oil. When the mortar begins to hold up to 
115 pounds (32 shers) the pressing takes about twice as long. So 
with a freshly repaired mill oil is drawn out six times a day and 
only three times when the wooden lining gets worn. Sesamum oil 
is sold both. wholesale and retail at about 3id. to 4fd. tho pound 
(Rs. 3.4 the rnan of twenty pounds). In retail oil is genera}]y 
sold from house to house by GaDigia women. Since 1876 tho 
importation of kerosine oil has greatly reduced the profits of the 
oil. pressers. 

To extract oil by boiling, castor seeds are parched in pans until they 
become red, and give out a pleasant smell, when they are poundc!l to 
flour in a mortar. The flour is thrown into an earthen vessel abollt 
half full of boiling water, and it is allowed to boil until nearly aJI the 
water has passed off in steam. By this time, the oil begins to float 
and it is carefully poured into another vessel and preserved. The 
oil is now in its purest state fit for anointing a new-born babe. 

Oil is distilled from spiees and almonds. The almonds or spiers 
from which the oil is to be distilled are put in an earthen cup with 
a little water in it. Under the cup a strong fire is lighted. The 
cup is covered with a second cup having a horizontal tube fastened 
to it, and the division between the two cups is carefully closed with 
clay. A wet cloth is laid on the top of the upper cup and cold water 
is constantly 'dropped on the cloth. By keeping the cup cool the 
vapour of oil that rises from the heated jar condenses and 
passing down the tube drops into a third cup. In the second form of 
still, which is less common than the first, the cooling or condensing is 
done by earth not by water. A jar is buried in the ground and over its 
mouth is set a second jar with a very small hole bored in its bottom. 
The oil seed is put into the upper jar, its mouth is carefully closed, 
and the whole jar is surrounded with fire. The cool air ip the lower 
jar condenses the vapour and the oil falls in drops into it: 
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Ucdpowder or kunku, literally saffron, is made at Dharwar and 
in a few other places. At Dharwar about thirty families of low. caste 
Hllldus and two or three families of Mnsalmnns make redpowder. 
A small quantity is also made by Brahmans as some strict Hindus 
wIll use none but Brahman-made redpowder. To make redpowder 
six pounds or turmeric root are soaked in water for three days, dried, 
anu broken into pieces. The pieces are soaked for three days in a 
liquid mixture of lemon-jUlee and powder of three,fourths of a pound 
of l;algar or borax and five-eighths of a pound of alum or fatki. 
They are then dried and ground into fine redpowder called kunku. 
The mah'rials cost about 28'. Od. (Rs. ] i), and yield seven pounds of 
It/mInt worth about 38. 6d. (Rs. 11) at the selling price of 6d. (4. as.) 
the pound. Rometimes, to deepen the colour, a few drops of oil are 
added to tho kUllktt, but this colour soon passes off All Hindu 
women whose husbands are alive mark their brows wlth redpowder. 

Besides English ink, which is much used in public offices, two 
kinds of local ink are made. Of these one kind is used in public 
offices in writing on country paper and the other is used by 
Brahmans in writing religious books. To make the natIve official 
ink one-sixteenth of a pound of TlCe, India.n millet, and nigi are 
put in an earthen vessel and placed on a furnace. \Vhen the 
grains are about to take fire, a gallon of water is poured llltO. the 
vessel, and the whole is allowed t.o boil. The lIquid is stl'ained 
and poured into a plate. Lamp-black tied in a cloth is then ground 
lUto the liqUId and the ink is ready for use. ThIS ink does well 
for writmg on country paper into which it soaks a little, but when 
written on smooth polished paper it is easily washed off. In writing 
relIgious books both black and red mk are nsed. To make 
black ink two and two-thirds ounces (6 tulas) of good sealing-wax: 
or bh(!l!gaTaarg!~ and ftmr-fifths of an O\lllce (2 toUis) of balgar 
or borax are boiled t,ogether for about an hour in a pint (40 
toltis) of water, and the liqUId is strained. Some lamp-black tied 
in a cloth is ground into the liquid and the ink IS ready. It 
shines when written, cannot be scratched or washed off the 
paper, and il;! said to last unfaded for centuries. To make 
red mk two and two-fifths ounces (6 tolas) of bad sealing-wax or 
khaddiflrgu, four-fifths of an ounce (2 tolas) of balgar or borax, 
nno-fifteenth of an onnce (~tola) of alikhan CEschynomene aspera 
lcuvrs, and two-fifteenths of an ounce (t toltt) of chiJj'ikluir or alka.li, 
aro builed together in one pint (40 tal(is) of water, and the liquid 
if! st.l'o,ined. This forms a good l'ed ink. If lampblack is added, 
it tnrns to a dull but servlceable black ink. 

'1'here are two classes of leather-workers, tanners and shoemakers .. 
The tanners are chiefly Madigerus) Holerus, and Dhorarus. The 
bkins are stripped off dead animals and the inside is rubbed with 
water Ilnd limo at two to four pounds for each skin. The skins are 
then steeped in water for fifteen days. The hair is next scraped 
off with a broad bhmt knife and the skins are again steeped in 
a mixture of myrobalans and Mbhul bark for six: days when they 
are t,akell out and drlCd into leather. The leather is partly nsed 
in making ShOE'I'!, ropps, and other !\rti('lf>~ of busb:mdry, and i:! 
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partly sent by hide-dealers to Bombay and Madras. Shocmaker'f 
are either Mochigararus or Samgars (K.). Samgars or Ch:Lmhh;tr;~ 
make and mend shoes and sandals, tan, and cover bamLoo Luat s 
with leather. Shoes and sandals are Bold at 18. to 48. (It::;. ~ .~) tho 
paIr. 

Three crafts, the making of saltpetre, earth-salt, and paper, h n'o 
almostoraltogetherdiedout. In I84lsaltpctrewas made at Vh:iI"wIJr.' 
In a plain oatside of the town men of the Uppar eabto tail'>(:u an 
earthen mound or pillarabQu~ fifteen feet high and 100 feet rounJ. ()n 
the top of the mound were built seven or eight basins of limo lultl 
s~ones each about four feet across and ten feet deep. A.t tho bottom 
of each of these basins was a hole earef:llly filled. In the ground 
round the mound several pits were dug five ot: six feet sflnare IHl~l ;, 

foot deep. From each of these pits a channel two or three inch£>" brultd 
led to the hole at the bottom of each of the basins. The halo in cal 11 
of the masonry cisterns on the top of the mound 'Was then filled \\ Ith 
leaves from the inside and the cistern was partly filled wlth bll1t.

earth or saulumannu. Over the salt-earth water was poured, Whl!..h, 
draining through the salt-earth and leaveR, passcd out l)y th() 
cha.nnels and brought all the saltpetre into the smoH pans or Illtb_ 
When tho pits were full the holes were stopped and the wat!'!" w.t~ 
left,to dry in the sun. When the pan was dry the saltpptre waii 
scraped off the bottom and purified. At present (1883) ono 
shepherd family who call themselves Uppars that is Ralt-mahrs 
make saltpetre in the jagir village of Hebli. The right of Inaking 
salt.petre is yearly farmed for about £1 78. (Rs. 13~) by tho tW() 

sharers of the IIebli estate. Every year, provided no ram fu.Us uurjl1l~ 
these two months, saltpetre is made between January and March. 
If rain falls th~ saltpetre is washed away and the la.bour is wa!)toll. 
During these two months about 900 pounds (36 mall/I) of saltpetre 
are yearly made and fetch about £5 88. (Rs. 54) at 1 ~d. tho pounJ 
(Rs. Ii the man). 

About thirty years ago earth salt, called in Kanarese 8auluPl~I~ 
that is brackish salt and manuppu that is earth salt, was extractt . .'d 
in 'seyeral parts of Dharwar from a peculiar kind of earth containing 
salt. Earth salt was made in the same way and· by the same cIas:;; 
of people as saltpetre. The making- of earth salt has been stopped 
under the salt act, Act VII. of 1873. 

About twenty years ago, paper was made at Dharwar, Gadag, 
Gutal, Hubli, Karajgi, NavaIgand, Ranebennur, and several other 
plaoes in Dharwar. Since then the craft has almost or altogether 
died away under the competition of better and cheaper European 
paper. 

( 

1 Aaltpetre has two names in Kanarese iIoMtppu and moddll[JU. Uppu meaDS salt. 
fIJld as saltpetre when fired makes a. noise like lIor lt 18 called 80rtJPPU that ill the 
Bor sounding 88.1t. Saltpetre 18 also called modduppu. or gunpowder salt. Though 
spelt in the same way Oppar a salt·maker ill differently pronounced from Uppar a 
mason. Rd.v BaMdur Tirmalrav. . 
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THE. traditional history of Dh:kwar goes back to the time of the 
pa.ndavR Hingal fifty miles south of Dbarwar iu inscriptions of 
the twelfth century is called Vicitkot and Ybitnagari, the Fort and 
City of YmU, and is locally beheYed to be the place where the 
r.indav~ (B.C. 1500; lived during part of their eXIle. The names 
Yir:hkot and Viratn .... \gari support the tradition, us, according to 
the MaMbhamt, VmH was the name of the king at whose cOl.).rt 
the P.inJ..ws spent the thirteenth year of their exile.l 

The earliest histC'rical information regarding Dharwar belongs 
to the £fth century after Chrlst. For the hIstory of the eight 
hunurcd years between the fifth century and the "Mnhammadan 
conquest of the Deccan under Al;i.ud-Jin Khilji (12PO-1310) an 
unusnally large .number of copperpl.ltes and stone inscriptions 
reeord the names of dynasties and kings, the year of the inscTl ption 
sometimes in the Kaliyug but more commonly in the Shak era.,:~ the 
nature of the grant, to whom made nnd why, and generally add 
detnils which throw light on the state of the country at the time. 
So £,.1" about ten copperplates and 600 stone inscriptions have been 
collected and deciphered at first (1825-1840) by Sir Walter Elliot 
for some tinie Sub-Colledor of Hnbli, and of late years (1870-1881) 
chiefly by ).11'. J. F. Fleet, of the Bombay Civil Service. Banavasi 
in Sirsi in North Kanara. now a little outside of Dhlirwar limits, 
may be regarded as the earliest historical capItal of the Dharwar 
country. BudJhist references carry the history of Banani:'li to the 
third ct·ntury before Christ, and local inscriptions show that it was 
a ct'ntre of -power in the first century after Christ. From tho first to 
t he end (If the thirteenth century many inscriptions prove that 
Bau,\.lisi was the centre of a. large territory called the Twelve 
Thousand which must ha~ included a.t least the centre and sonth of 
tbe preSl'nt district. of Dharwar. Next to Banavasi, Panungal or 
lI.ingal is the oldest local historical centre. Other ancient place.s of 
Importance are Annigeri thirty miles east of Dharwar mentioned in 
or containing sixtt'en inscriptions of the eleventh to the sixteenth 
centuri88; Bankapur forty nules south of Dharwat' mentioned in or 

1 Yahabharat. book iv. \-iratparv; Indi.m Antiquary, V. 179; Fleet's Dyu'lsties 
of the Kanart"OO Districhl of the Born hay Prt'-81dency. 7 note 2. 

I The initial d.J.U! of the Kahyng IS the spnng CI.}uinox o£ B.C. 3102 , the Sh.lk 
("fit twgms In A.D. 18 (~llln..h·Apnl). 
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containing seven inscriptions of the eleventh and_twelfth centuries' 
Chaudadampur fifteen miles north of Ranebennur mentioned in 0; 
containing eight inscriptions of the ninth to the thirteenth centurif's ; 
Dambal fifteen miles south of Gadag mentioned in or containinO' firo 
inscriptions of the eleventh and twelfth centuries; Gadag forty-five 
miles east of Dharwar mentioned in or containing nineteen inscrip
tions of the twelfth to the sixteenth centuries; J.Jakkundi eight wile'! 
south of Gadag mentioned in or containing thirty-five inscripti')liR 
of the ninth to the thirteenth centuries; Lakshmeshvar forty mile:;; 
south-east of Dbarw{tr mentioned in or containing twenty-nino in
scriptions of the tenth to the sixteenth centuries; Naregal sixll'en 
mil~s north-east of Gadag mentioned in or containing nine iUSCllP~ 
tions of the tenth to the thirteen centuries j and Rattehalli ten 11l11"s 
south-east of Hirekerur mentioned in or containing seven inscriptwlHl 
of the twelfth to the sixteenth centuries. Almost all of these phwc'l, 
though now reduced in importance some even to petty village'l, havo 
ruins of beautiful stone temples varying from the ninth to tilll 
thirteenth century,! built without mortar in what is locally knowll 
as the Jakhamicharya style.2 

Of SM,takarni or Andhrabhritya rule in Dharwar (B.C. 200-
A.D. 200) there is no local record.s Considering the wide spread of 
Shatakarni sway in the Deccan, at Kolhapur, and at Banavabi, it i8 
probable that during the centuries before and after the Chri&tmD era 
the lands now included in Dharwar were subject to the Banava,i 
branch of the Shatakarnis.4 After the Shatakarnis tho di",trlct 
probably passed io the Ganga or PaJIav kings.s The accession to POWl'I." 

of the Early Kadambadynastyof Banavasiand Halsi in Belgaurn, aftel' 

I Details are given below under Places. 
2 Jakhanacharya is salll to have been a prince \\ ho having accidentally kil1e,1 a 

Brahman, employed twenty years in buildmg templo;ls from Benares to (jape Culllorm tl) 
atone for the SIn of Bra.hman-kllling. Ind. Ant. I. 44_ In style and daw JakhanflGharya'~ 
temples correspond to Hemadpant's temples in KMndesh au(l t~e North Decc,.n. 

a The Shatakarnis, better known by thClr Puraruk name of Andhrahhrltyal!, VI er(J 
a powerful Deccan dynasty whIch is supposed to have flourished in the three 
centurIes before and after the ChristIan era. Their orIginal seat Wll,<J A'ndhrll ur 
Telangan, and their capital Dhamlkot at the mouth of the KrIshna. At the hf'1ght 
of theIr power (about A.D. ]0-40) they appear to have held the whole breadth of the 
Deccan from Sopara in Thana. to Dharnikot near the mouth of the Krishna. Th. ir 
inscnptiollS and COInS have been found at Kanheri and Sopara in the Konkan, ..I.t 
Junnar, Karhad, Kolhapur, and Naslk in the Deccan, at Banavasi in North Kanara~ 
at the Amravati tope in the Kistna dIstrict, and in other parts of the Madras PreM
dency. Details are given in Bombay Gazetteer, XIII 409; XVI. 181-183. 620· 623. 

4 An inscriptIOn at Banavasi shows that about the first century after Chn8t Its 
ruler was Hantlputra Shatakarni of the Vinhukadadutu family. DetaIls are glV!lll 
in Bombay Gazetteer, XV. Palt II. 77,261. 

Ii The Ganga!! were an early and Important family in Maisur. Their history is 
doubtful as Mr. Fleet (Kanarese Dynasties, 11- 12) has shown reasons for believlllg 
that several of the InSCriptions regarding them are fOl'geries. The Pallav dynasty 
was one of the most Important enemies agaInst whom the Kadambas and afkr~ arJs 
the ChaJukyas had to fight. About the lnlddle of the sixth century they weI ~ 
prohahly driven out of VatApi or BadAmi by Puhkeshi 1. Early in the lIeventh 
century the Eastern Chalukyas forced them out of Vellgi on the east coast bct~QPI\ 
the KrIshna and the Goda van In the time of the Western Chalttkya Pulikeshi II. 
(610- 634) their capital was at Kanchi or Conjeveram and they long contInued a 
powerful dynasty. The Pallavs rank in the PllranS WIth the foreign races, the 
Halhayas. Shaks, and Yavans. ~ir. """'teet (Dynasties, ]5) bas sbo\\ D; reaSOR!! {VI' 

behevlDg that they were Alsarhbn Parthians. 
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defeating either the Gangasor the Pal1avs, is the first certain event in 
local Dharwar history. These Kadambas, whose origin is not yet 
fixed, were a family of Jain chiefs whose capital was Banavasi and 
who had minor centres at Uchhrangi near Harihar in North Maisur, 
at Halsi in Belgaurn, and at Triparvat perhaps Trigiri or Tegur III 
North Dharwar. '1'heir copperplates, found among other places at 
Devgui six: miles west of Karajgi, give the names of nine klUgS and 
chiefly r{'cord, in letters of about the end of the fifth century, grants 
of villages and lands for the benefit of Jain temples.l The subsequent 
early limdu hIstory of the district may be dlvided into three periods. 
An Early Chalukya and 'Vestern Chalukya period lasting from about 
the begllling of the sixth century to about A.D. 760; a Rashtrakuta 
period from A.D. 760 to A.D. 973; and the third and last penod of 
Western Cha.lukya (973-1165), Kalachuri (1165-1184), Hoysala 
Balla.! (1192-1203), and Devgiri Yadav (1210. 1295) overlords, when, 
nt least tIll the end (If the twelfth century, the distrIct was directly 
governed by feudatory Kadawba chiefs whose head-quarters were at 
Banavasi and Panungalor Hangal. The Early Kadambas appear 
to have been defeated by the Early Chalukyas about the beginning 
of the Sixth century.2 The earliest record of Early Chalukya rule in 
Dharwar is an undated tablet at Aaur ten miles east of Hanga! of the 
SIxth Early Chalukya king Kirtivarma 1. (A.D. 567) recordmg gifts 
to a Jain temple bUllt by one of the village h~admen. The inscription 
gives the name of Kirttivarma as overlord, Adur or Pandipur a.s it is 
called in the mscription, being then drrectly governed by two chiefs 
named Smd and Madhavatti. 1'ms inscription in the heart of the 
Kadamba territory supports a statement that Kirttivarma deff'ated 
the Kadambas which occurs in an important inscription at Aihole, 
fifteen miles north-east of Badami, dated A. D. 634 - 5. s Orthe'W est
ern Challlkyas (610 -7GO) the earhest local record is a stone tablet at 
Amin-bhavi seven miles north-east of Dharwar. It belongs to the 
second 'Vestern Chalukya king Pulikeshi II. (612 -634), the contem
porary ofthe famous ChmesepIlgrim Hiwen Thsang (629-643),4 but 
is wrongly dated 564 (S.488}.5 'fhe next inscription is a forged grant 
of th~ second 'Western Chalukya king Yikramaditya I. (670 - 680). 
It was found at Knrtkoti, about eight miles south-west of Gadag, 
and bears date 610 (S. 532). It was probably forged in the ninth or 
tenth century.6 Of the three next kmgs, Vinayaditya (680-697)6 
Vijayaditya (697 -733), and Vikramaditya II. (733 -747) stone tablets, 
dated 687, 729, and 734, and recording grants to Ja.in temples and 
priests, have been found at Lakshmeshvar twenty miles north-east 
of Rankapur.7 About 760~ when the Rashtrakutas overthrew the 

1 Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties, 7 -10. ' Fleet's Kanarese DynastidS, 10. 
a Ind. Ant. VIII. 2:1; Fleet's KAnarese Dynasties, 21. 
.. Hlwen Thsang calls him PIl-lo-ki·she and gives &Il account of his kingdom of 

Ma-ho-Ia-ch'& or Maharashtra. twelve hundred mIles in circmt. A special interest 
attaches to Puhkeshi as IUl ArabiC chronicle rela.tes that in 625 Khosru II. of Penlia 
sent &n embassy to him which is beheved to form the subject' of pamtmg 17 in 
Ajanta Cave I. Details are given in Fleet's KAnarese Dynasties, 2'-25; and Born. 
bal Gazetteer, XlI. 513. Ii Fleet's Kanarese D.rnastlll6. 23. 

Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties, 27; Ind. Ant. VII. 217. 
; Flt>et's KAoarese Dyoa.hes. 2i.,28, 29; Ind. Ant. VII. HO,112. 
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Western Chalukyas, Dha,rwar, like their other possessionR, S('(>lD'~ tn 
have passed from the Chalukyas to their conquerors, The £'arlir,:;t 
record of Rashtrakuta rule in Dharwar is an undated frugmC'ut 3t 
Lakshmeshvar Ot the fourth king Govind HI. (803-807), whom t1(\ 
jnscription calls Shriballaha or Shrivalla.bh.1 Five iIlscriptioll!! nre 
dated in the reign of Govind IlL's son Amoghvarsh I. (811- hii). 
Of these one, dated 865, was found at 1fantrav:idi four miles Cll"t 
of Shiggaon ; a second dated 866 in the fifty-second year of his rei!.;n 
was found at Shirur seventeen miles north-west of Navalgund; a tl111'tl, 
dated 869 and rouud at Soratur ten miles south of Gadllg, re('ord"! 
that Amoghvarsh's feudatory Ahavaditya of the .Adav (Ytidrlv n 
dynasty was then governing the Kuppeya Purigere or Lakshmfl!,;llv~jl' 
province;2 and two undated occur at Nidgundi five miles WCl"t flf 
Bankapur and at Kyasanur seven miles sonth-west of lIang,ll. 
The'Shirur inscription records that Amoghvarsh's feudatory Drv:Ln
nayya governe~ the Belvola Three Hundred at Annigeri.3 'nc. 
Nidgundi inscription records that Amoghvarsh l's (8,')1-R77) 
feudatory, Bankeyaras of the Chel1aketan family, governe(l tbo 
Banavasi Twelve Thousand, the Kundur Five Hundred, the nd\'u\a 
Three Hundred,' the Puligere or Lakshmeshvar Three Hundred, arlll 
the Kundarge Seventy.a The Kyasanur inscription records HInt 
Amoghvarsh's feudatory Shankargand, also of the C1Jellaketan f:l1TIlly, 
governed the Banavasi province.6 Of AmoghvaIsh's son Krj~hnft. 
II. (902-911) three inscriptions have been found in DM,rwar,~two 
dated at Mulgund twelve miles south-west of Gadag and at AdoI' 
ten miles east of Hangal and one undated inscription at Kyaf'anUf 
seven miles south-west of Hangal. The Mulgund inscription, dat(·d 
902, calls Krishna, Krishnavallabh, and the A'dur inscription, dat.cd 
904, calls him Akalvarsh, and records that the Banavasi 'fwel va 
Thousand was governed by his under-lord a MaTuisamant of the Chella
ketan family. The undated inscription at Kyas~nur calls Krishna 
Kandarvallabh and records that the Banavasi province was governed 
by his under-lord the Mahascimantadhipati Shankargand of the 
Chellaketan family.7 Of Krishna's son and successor Jagattung II. 
probably also 'called Prahhutvarsh a stone inscription dated 918 
has been found at Dandapur two miles north-west of N argund. 
Jagattung's son and successor was Nityamvarsh or Indra IV. a stOlle 
inscription of whose, dated 916, probably while he was ruling as l.cir 
apparent during his father's lifetime, has been fonnd at Ratti
Mattur six miles north of Karajgi. lndra IV.'s successor was hi;. 
younger son Go~ind V. an inscription of whose, dated 930, has been 

1 Fleet's KAnarese Dynasties, 34. 
3 Ind. Ant. XII. 216. 

2 Fleet's Klinarese Dynasiies. 35. 

4 Belvola or crop· land, the Kanarese bele to grow and 1/'ola & field, W8.11 the cl)untry 
rOlUld Gadag, Lakkundi, and Dambal m DMrwar. Hull in Eelgaum, and Kul.kanur 
in the Nizaro's Dominions. Fleet, 42 note 3. In a palm-leaf manuscript of the 
Kolhapur Jains the CheUaketan Bankeyaras or Bank is said to have called after 
himself the famous city of Bankapur, the greatest among cities. It was the capital 
of the Vanavas or Banavasi province under the Chellaketans. Ind. Ant. XII. 21;, 

I The Santalige Thousand Wall a part of MalSUl and the Kisukad Seventy was the 
country round Pattadakal in South Bi~apur. Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties, 42. 

II J!1eet'$ Kanares6 Dynasties, 35, Fleet's Kanarese Dynasties, 35, 
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found at Kalas fifteen miles north-east of Bankapur.1 Of the next 
Rashtrakuta. king Krishna. IV. (945-956) four inscriptions have 
been found two dated 945 at Kyasanor seven miles south-west of 
Hangal, the third dated 951 at ~oratur ten miles south of Gadag, 
and the fourth dated 9~6 at Alar five miles south-east of Hanga.l. 
'['he Kya8anur inscrIptions call Krishna, Kannara, and record that his 
under lord the rnahd8om~anta Kahvitta of the Chellaketan family was 
governing the Banavasi province.!! The Soratur inscription gives 
the llame of the commandant of the king's bodyguard Rudrapayya 
as governing the city of Saratvur.:l In 973 Krishna IV.'s son and 
successor Kakka III. was defeated and slain by the Western Challlkya 
'1'aila II. who put an end to Rashtrakuta rule.' Dharwar, with the 
rest of the Rashtrakuta territory. passed to the revived ChBJukyas 
whose capltallater on (1050) was Kalyan in the Nizam's country about 
forty miles north of Gulburga. They continued to rule Dharwar 
through their feudatories the Kadambas of Banavasi and Hanga1. 
The earliost record of Western Chalukya (973 .1190) sovereignty in 
Dha.rwcir is an inscription at Gadag which describes Talla II. 
(973-997) as having uprooted the Rattas or Rashtrakutas, slain 
Munj king of Malwa, killed the leader of Panchal in Upper IndIa, 
and reigned over the whole earth for twenty-four years beginning 
with 973 (S. 895), the eyde year bemg Shrimukh.5 Another 
of Taila II.'s inscriptions at Talgund in Maisur dated 997 records 
that his underlord Bhimras, who was honoured with the title of 
'failap's Champion, governed the Banavasi provIDce.s Of Taila. 
II.'s son and successor Satyashraya II. (997 -1 008) three inscrip
tions have been found in Dharwar; at Gadag dated 1002, at 

1 Ind. Ant. XII. 223 -225, 249. Between Govind V. and his successor Krishna IV. 
are inserted the names of Krishna III., Amoghvarsh II .. and Khottiga. These chiefs 
do not appear to have reigned. 

t :E'leet's Kanarese Dynasties, 87, 88. An inscription of Krishna IV.'s elder brother 
Khottiga, dated 971, has been found at Idargunchi village in Hubli. The inscriptlOD 
menhons Khottiga's underlord the Ganga Mahamandaleshvar Permanadi Mafsimb 
as governmg the Gangvadi Nmety·six Thousand in Maisur, the Purigere or Lakshm· 
eshva.r Three Hundred, and the Belvola Three Hundred, and gives thenames of two 
placeil Sebbi or Chabbi six mIles south of Hubli and Ron the chief town of the Ron 
8ub-di VISIOn. Khottiga left no lssue, and this explains why hIS date 971 is considerably 
lutt'r than the dates of his younger brother Krishna. IV. which begin with 945. 
It appears that when it became improbable that Khottiga should leave any issue. 
his younger brother Krishna IV. and afterwards Krishna's son Kakka IlL were 
Joined wlth him in the government. Khottiga seems to have died between the date 
(971) of the Idargunchi inscription and the date (972) of Kakka's Karda plates. 
Ind. Ant. XII. 255. a Ind. Ant. XII. 257. 

4 The temple of Bri.nshankari at Gundur fi va miles east of Shiggaon has an inscrip. 
tion dated In the year (973) of Kakka IlL's overthrow. Whether after Kakka.'a 
defeat and death the Rashtrakutas lost all their power. or whether, for a time, the 
Rashtrakutas continued to govern as the underlords of the Western CMlukyas is not 
c~rtain. An inscription at Hebbd.l village near Lakhmesbvar is dated 974-5 and gives 
the names of two Ganga. chiefs as undel'lords of Kakka1dev and gO\'erning the Puhgere 
and Belvola. S1% Hundred, the Kisukad Seventy, and the Ba.ge Seventy. The inscrip' 
tI0n invests Kakkaldev with the usual titles of supreme sovereignty, which seems to 
show tha.t Krishna IV. surVIved his aon's overthrow and continued to hold some 
power, or that Kakka. IlL had a son governing the southern provinces of his kingdom 
who maintained himself against the Western Chal.lukyas longer than his father. Ind. 
Ant_ XU. 2';'0-27l. 

~ Fleet's Kanareae Dynasties, 40·41. 8 Fleet'!! K~Dar€!Je Dynasties, 41.42_ 
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Kanneshvar ten miles south-east of n~ngal dated 100:1, anu at 
Munvalli one mile north-west of Bankapur dated 1008. The GadllfJ' 
• •• M 

mscnptIon records that under Satyashraya. as overlord, Sahhanras 
or Sobhanras governed the Belvola Three-Hundred and the Puligere 
or Lakshmeshvar Three-Hundred. The Kanneshvar inscription 
records that Satyashraya's underlord BhiDlraj, known as Ta.lla's 
Champion governed the Banavasi, Kisukad, and Santalige districts. 
Of Satyashraya II.'s nephew and successor Vikramaditya V. 
(1008-1018) three inscriptions have bE'en found in Dharwar; o.t 
Sudi nine miles north-east of Ron, at Alur five miles south-eaht (Jf 
Hangal, and at Galagnath twenty miles north-east of Karajgi. 'l'ho 
S!l.di inscription is dated 1010; the Alur inscription, also dated 
1010, records that Vikramaditya's underlord ~riva NolambacUlIn1j 
governed parts of Maisur and Dharwar; the Galagnath inscriptIOn 
is dated 1011.1 Of Vikramaditya's younger brother and succe~8or 
Jaysimh III. (1018-1042) three inscriptions have been found. Ono 
dated 1025 is at Kalyan four miles south of Shiggaon, a. !:!('('ond 
dated 1026 is at Havangi seven miTes south-east of Hangal, and a 
third dated 1033 is at Benkankond five miles south of Ranebennnr.lI 
Among Jaysimh IlL's Dharwar underlords and officers were tho 
:Afahamandaleshvar Kundamras of the Kadambas of Banavasi amI 
Hanga13 who was governing 'the Banaval'i Tw-elve Thousand and 
parts of Maisur and Kanara; the Dandanayak Barmdev who in 
1024 was governing the Taddevadi Thousand, the Belvola. Threo 
Hundred, and the Puligere Three Hundred; and the 11aba.mandal
eshvar Mayurvarma II. of the Kadambas of Banavasi and Hang-al 
who in 1034 and 1038 was governing the Panungal or Hangal Fivo 
Hundred. Of Jaysimh's son and successor Someshvar 1. (1042-1068) 
inscriptions have been found at Nilgund twelve miles south-west of 
Gadag, at Adur ten miles east of Bangal, and at Ingalgondi eight 
miles south of Kod. The Adur and Nilgund inscriptions are dated 
1044 and the Ingalgondi inscription is dated 1049. In 10H 
Someshvar I.'s underlord in charge of the Panungal Fiv~ Bundred 
was Mayurvarma II, of the family of the Kadambas of flanavasi 
;ind Hangal; and in 1045 and again in 1062 the Mahamandale&hvar 
Chavundray of the same family was governing the Banavasi Twelve 
Thousand. Someshvar's aunt Akkadevi seems to have held a com
mand during his reign, as, in an inscription dated 1047, she is 
mentioned as laying siege to 'the fort of Gokage or Gokak in 
Belgaum. In 1049 Someshvar's eldest son Someshvar II. was 
governing the Belvola. Thr.ee Hundred and the Puligere Three 
Hundred. In 1053 Someshvar's chief queen Mailaladevi was en
trnsted with the government of the Banavasi Twelve Thou8and; 
'and in 1055 Someshvar's second son Vikramaditya VI. was govern
ing the Gangvadi Ninety-six: Thousand in Maisur and the Banavasi 
Twelve Thousand with Harikesari of the family of the Kadambas 

IFleet's Kanarese Dynasties, 43. 
• Fleet's Kd.narese Dynasties, 43 ; Dr. Burgess' Lists of Antiqua.rian TIemains, 18, 

23,28, 
a This j. the ea.rliest mention of a Kadamba feuda.toryof the Western Chalukya 

kings after the Chellaketans (850.950). 
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of Banav,bi and Hangal as his subordinate in charge of Ranavasi. 
In ] OGS Somcshvar's underlord the Mahtimandaleshvar Kirttivarrna 
of the Banavasi aud Hangal Kadambas was govermng the Banavasi 
Twelve Thousanu. Au inscription of Someshvar's eldest son and 
successor dated 1071 mentions an incursIon of a Chola kwg into the 
W ~stern Chalukya dominions durmg Someshvar L's reign. The 
Cholas invaded the Belvola Three Hundred, and, burning many 
temples, wentto Puhgereor Lakshmeshvar and there destroyed several 
Jain temples. The Cholas' success did not last long. Someshvar I. 
repulsed their army, drove them south,and slew their leader in a battle 
fought at Kakkargond, the modern KakargundI, on the Tungbbadra 
between HariharandDavangere in North-westMaisur. Of Someshvar 
1.'8 eldest son and successor Someshvar II. (1068-1075) five inscrip
tions have been found in Dharwar: one dated 1069 at Sudi nine 
miles north-east of Ron; one dated 1071 at Soratur six miles south
east of Mulgund, one of uncertain date at Kallukeri six miles south 
of Hangal, and two dated 1072 at Gavrabad twelve miles north of 
Oadag and at Gudugudl five miles north~west of Hangal. Somesh
val' II.'s chief Dhlirwar underlords and officials were Lakshmanras, 
who, in 1071, was governing the Belvola 1'hree Hundred and the 
rnligere Three Hundred and who repaired the Lakshmeshvar Jain 
temples which had been destroyed by the Cholae Juring the relgn c{ 
Someshvar 1.; and Udayaditya of the Ganga famIly, who, h lUll, 
was governing at the CIty of Bankapnr and in 107,) had charge of 
the Banavasi Twelve Thousand and pal't~ of J.\fajsur. Someshvar's 
II.'s snccessor was his younger brother \Tikramaditya VI. (1073-1] 26) 
perhaps the most powerful king of his dynasty. Nearly two hun
dred inscriptions, not yet ananged, !Scattered over North l\iaisur, 
East Kanara, West and North-west Haldarabad, and all Dharwar, 
Belgaum, and Bijapnr show how completely Vlkramaditya ruled the 
Deccan and Kamatak. One of hu'! most interesting inscriptions is 
a Buddhi::lt ta.blet at Damba} which records grants made to a l:ihara 
of Buddha and a 'l"I:hci.ra, of Arya Tara Devl at that town. The in
scrIption it:! dated 1095 (S. 1017) and prov~s that the Buddhist 
religlOn was a hnng faith in the Kanarese country as late as the end 
of tho eleventh century.1 Vikramadttya's leading underlords and 
ufficials ill Dharwar were the Kadamha Mahamandaleshvar Klrtti
varma II. who in 1076 and 1077 was governing the Bauavasi Twelve 
Thoubaud; the Mahapradhan and Dandnayak Barmdev who in 1077 
was governing the Banavasi Twelve Thousand and the eighteen 
Aqralufras; II the Kadamba Mahamandaleshvar Shantivarma who in 1018 was governing the Banavasi Twelve Thousand and the Pa
nun gal Five Hundred; Queen Lakshmadevi who in 1095 was govern
ing the eighteen Agraharas and Dharmapnr or Dharmavolal the 
modern Damhal; the Kadamba Mahamandalesh var Tailap II. who in 
1099,1108, and 1115, was governing tbe Banavasl Twelve Thousand 
and the Panungal Flve Hundred; the Mahapradhan and Dandnayak 

I Details are given below under Dambal in Pla.ces . 
., The eighteen Agrallri,ruJI seem to have been eighteen Important tOWll8 scattered 

over the Belvol.t Three Hundred dH'Itnct. Huh was one of them, N argund another, And 
fhunbal WM Felhaps a thud. l"lect's Kanarcse DYMstie!l, 48 note 3 j Ind. Ant. XII. 47. 
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Anantpal who in 1103 was governing the Belvola Three lIundrl'll, 
the Puligere Three Hundred, and the llanavasi Twelve 1'LousanJ ; 
and the Mahapradhan Dandnayak and Chamberlain Govind "ho 
in 1114 was governing the Banavasi Twelve Thousand a.DII !l,n 
Santahge Thousand. Vikramaditya's long reign was fairly poaedul, 
except that his younger brother Jaysimh IV., whom he hall V1a('(',l 
as viceroy in charge of the Banavasi 'fwelve Thousand, l'ebc,lhll:1l1d 
winning over many local chieftains advanced as far as tho Kru:ln:a. 
In a battle fought near the Krishna Jaysimh was made captIve uwl 
the insurrection was crushed.) Two of Jaysiwh's inscrip!"ong }J3VO 

been found, one at Anantpur in Maisllr and one at Lakshm(1'ibvul'. 
The Anantpur inscription records that in 1079 Jaysimh wa<; g'()v\'rn~ 
lllg the Banavasi Twelve 'l'housand; and the Lakshmeshvar 1Il.,CfJI'
tion records that in 1081 Jaysimh was governing the Balltt\,~-I 
Twelve Thousand, the Santalige and Kandur 'l'housands in .l\faJ'lUr, 
and the Belvola and Puligere Three Hundreds in Dha.rwar. 'l'hc:m 
inscriptions style Jaysimh heir-apparent. He seems to havo dit,d 
before Vikramaditya VI., whose succeRsor was his own secon.! son 
Sorueshvar III. (1126-1138). Inscriptions of SOTnm,hVf1r HI. have 
been found at Abbalur and Hire-Kerur in Kod and at D ... nk,'ipul'. 
The Abbalur and Hire-Kerur inscriptions have not been deciphered, 
·but the two Ba,nkapur inscriptions are dated 1138. Someshvllr'M 
leQ.~lj.,,~ underlords and officers in Dharwar were the KUlhmlJa. MalHi
mandaleshvar Mayurvarma Ill. who in 1131 was govorning tIll" 
Banavasi- Twelve'l'housalld, the Santalige TholUlanJ in Mai:mr au,I 
the Panungal or IIangal Five Hundred; the KacIamLa Mahamall
daleshvar r:railap II. who in 1135 was governing the Banava-si Twelve 
Thousand, the Panungal Five Hundred and the Puligere Three 
Hundred; and the Dandnayak Maluidev who in 1130 was govorn
ing at his capital of Puhgere.2 Of Someshvar Ill.'s eldest son nDd 
successor Jagadekmalla II. three inscriptions have been fOllnd at 
Dba,rwar; one dated 1143 at Hire-Kernr seven miles south.wcl--t of 
Kod, and two dated 1lt1.4 and 1148 at Balehalli six miles bouth-lVt'kt 
of Hangal. Jagadekmalla's capital was Kalyan, but in 1] tH he 
appears to have had a provincial centre at Kadalipur? in tlw 
Kondarte Seventy, which was a small sub· division on the Dhan\ur 
and Nor,th Kanara Frontier near Hangal. JagadekmallalI.'s chief 
Dharwar underlords and officers were the Dandmiyak Bomanayya, 
who in 1143 was governing the Banavasi 'fwolve Thousand j the 
Dandnayak Keshiraj. or Keshimayya who in 1142 was govern
ing the Belvola 'Three Hundred, the Palasige or Halsi 1'Wfllvo 
Thousand and the Panungal Five Hundred. Of Jagadekmalla's 
younger brother and successor Tailo. III. (1150-1162) inscrip
tions have been found in Dba,rwar at Pura and Harosabhavi 
in the Kod sub-dlvision, and at Haveri in the Karajgi sub. 
division. The inscription at Pura about three miles south of 
Rattehalli bears date 1152 and the Haveri inscription is dated 1157. 

1 Fleet's KIl.narCll6 Dynasties, 50. 2 Fleet's KIl.nares6 Dyna'lties, 52. 
a K&dalipur is mentioned in one of the .Balehalh inscriptlOntl. Tt "I prohahlY Rde. 

halli aa KadaUpur 18 the Sanskrit translation of the Kanal CliO })alcba1l1 Of l'laut,un 
Town. 
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'1'alla IlL's loading underlord and officer in Dharwar was tho 
Dandnayak Mahadev, who, in 1152, was governing the Banavasi 
rrwelve Thousand and the Puligere rrhree Hundred. 

Taila IlL's commander-in-chief was the ~Iahamandale&hvar Bijjala 
of the Kalachuri dynasty. As later Kalachuri inscriptions record that 
Bijjala destroyed the Chalukya kings and acqllired the whole of the 
Kuntal country,1 it is clear that Bijjala abused his trust and used his 
sovereign's armIes to depri va him of his kingdom. An inscription dated 
1161-2 (S. 1083) found at Balagamve in Maisur styles Bijjala Maha
mandaleshvar, a second inscription dated 1162.3 (S. 10tH) found at 
Annigeri invests Bijjala with full royal titles and calls Annigeri his 
royal capital. This fixes the date of Bijjala's usurpation between 
.Tanuary 1161.2 and January 1162.3. Of the Kalachuri2 usurper Bijjal 
t1161-1l67) inscriptions have been found at Ablur and Rattehalli in 
Kod and at Annigeri in N avalgund. Bijjala's leading underlords and 
officers in Dharwar were the Dandntiyak Barmaras, who, in 1161, was 
governing the Banavasi country; the Dandnayak Shridharwho in1l61 
was gov-orning from Annigeri; and Kashyapnayak who in 116:3 was 
governing the Banavase' Twelve Thousand and the Panungal Five 
Hundred. Though the Kalachuris were Jains, Bljj!l.la took a great 
interest m ShaiVlsm. His minister Dasava, takmg advantago of his 
master's loaning towards Shaivism, started tho Lillgayat form of that 
faith, and securmg a large following. dethroned Bijjala and for a time 
assumed the sovereignty.s According to Jain accounts, dreading 

1 The country of Kuntal included, on the south, B<l.lag.imve and Harihar in Maisur. 
nuLl HAmpe or Vljayanagar in the Bolan distnct. To the north of these places It 
lJWhl,led Lakshmeshvar, Gadag, Lakkundl, an(l Naregal III Dhd.rwar, and Kukkanur 
in the Nlz:.m's dommlOns; further to the nort1l, Konnur, Kalhole, Sa.undattl, and 
Manoh in Belgaum. ann Pattadakal and Alhole in South Bijapur; and still further 
to the nOI,th, Bljj,pnr, Ta<idevadl, and Mannugulll, in BiJ j,pur. StIll further to the 
ll(,rth, It probably llldlHied Kalyan Itself; but the mSCl'lptiollS as yet ;lVailable do not 
snfiiee to d('line Its extent in that directIOn and to the north-west. In the south·west 
l'Ol'ller, it illclnded B(wavasi In North K.l.nara, and H.ingal in Dhlirwar, and, on 
thl~ sttIe, was bounded by the Hayve "Five Hundred, which WM one of the dIVISions 
of the KOllk'~Il, and whICh lay between IHngal, Banav<isl, and Balaganwe, and the 
coa~t. To the north of Hangal, the Palaslge or Ilalsi Tw,1lve Thousand, the 
Yellugr,\ma or Belgaum Seventy, and the terrItory of the SilAh.tras of KolMpur, do 
not Acem to have fonned part of Kuntala, As they l.ty along the inland slopes of the 
H.thyJdri'l awl were bounded immedIately on the west by the Konkan, they seem to 
have been tn'atcd rather as up-country diVISIOns of the Konkan itself. The prlllcipal 
(ilVU!lOIlS of Knnt!1l were the Banav{tsl- Twelve Thousand, the Panungal or ,IMngal.l<'lve 
Hundred, the Puligere or Lakhmeshvar Three Hundred, the Belvola Three-hundred, 
tht' KUJ1(h Three-thousand, the Toragale Slle Thousand, the Kelavadl Three Hundred, 
the Klsuk1d Seveuty, the Bagadage Seveuty, and the Taddevadl Thousa.nd. Fleet's 
Kdnalese Dynasties, 42, 

J The Kal!lchurls or Kalachuryas have the title of Kdlal1ja,-a-ptlrtlllard(lhudllJr1ifa, fhat 
IS Supreme lord of KlHauJMa the best of cIties. The original stock therefore started 
from that City, now the hill-fort of Kalanjar in Bundel1.hand. An account published 
by General Cunningham (Arch. Report. IX. 54) shows that in the mnth, tenth. and 
eleventh centuries a powerfnl branch of the famIly held Bundelkhand which was also 
('a.lled Chedl. This family seem from their era, w hicb is called either the Kalachuri 
or the Chedl era. to date from as eal-Iy as A. D. 249. Their capital was at 'l'ripura., now 
TevIlI', about six mIles west of Jabalpur. Members of this Trlpura family of 
Kala.~huryas several times intermar1'ied WIth the Rashtrakutas aDd Western 
l'ha.tukyas. Another branch of the tribe m the sixth century had a. kmgdom in the 
Konktl.n, from which they were drtven by the early CMlukya Mangallsh, uncle of 
Puhke~hl 11. (610 - fia4). The Kalachuryas call themselves lIa.lhayas and cld.ml 
dl'~collt flOlD y ... dll through Ka.rt"" Ify') or l:)d.hasrl1hahll-Ar)llna. 

I j)ctall~ are gmm lU Botuba.y Gdlcttccr, X V rart II, !lO. 
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the vengeance of Bijjala's son Someshvar,Basavafled to Ulvi in North 
Kanara. He was pursued, and, finding that Ulvi could not stand 
a siege, he threw himself in despair into a well and was UrOWDf'(l.l 
Of Bijjala's son and successor Someshvar (1167 -1174) im,criptioll.i 
have been found in Dharwar at Lakkundi and Narsapur in Gallu;!. 
at Annigeri in Navalgund, and at Rattehalli in Kod. rl'hc LakkuuJi 
and Narsapur inscriptions are dated 1172 and 1173; the Anni.Zl'li 
inscription is dated 1172, and the Rattehalli inscription 11 H. 
Someshvar's Dharwar underlords and officers were the Dauunftynk 
Keshav who in 1168 was governing the Banavaiii Twelve Th()u~nnll, 
the Panungal FIve Hundred, and the Taddevadi Thousand; tho 
Dandnayak Tejimayya who was the governor of the Belvob etlun
try; and the Mahamandaleshval' Vijayapandya, who in 117' Wll.,~ 
governing the Banavasi country. About 1175 Someshvar WlU 

succeeded by his three brothers Sankama; .Ahavamalla, and Rin~~an!.\ 
who seem to have shared the government. Sankama's inscrJl'trotl:,J 
have been found at Ron and Sndi in the Ron sub-division both datell 
1180. His chief Dharwar underlord was the Mahapradh:in aud 
Dandnayak Keshiraj who in 1179 was governing the Bana,\ a'li 
country with ~ subordinate Sampakar of the Gutta famlly. An 
inscription of Ahavamalla (1180-83), dated 1182, has been fonnd. at 
Anveri twelve miles south-east of Ranebennur. The only knlJwn 
inscription of Singhana is a copperplate found at Behatti elg-ht 
miles north-east of Rubli. 'rhe plate is dated 1183, and records the 
grant of the village of Kukkanur in the Belvola T.hree Hundred. 

Though usurped for nearly twenty years by the Kalachuri'i the 
power of the Western Chalukyas was not destroyed. AlYJut 
1182, taking advantage of the disturbances at Kalyan caused by the 
struggle between Lingayats and Jains, with the help of Dandnayak 
Barmras, apparently r.raila Ill's governor of Banavasi, Somesh. 
var IV. son of Tail a, established himself in the neighbourhood 
of Banavasi land made Annigeri in N avalgund his capitaL As 
Someshvar's inscriptions ha\e been found only at Anmgcl'i III 

Navalgund, at Dambal and Lakkundi in GaJag, at Hangal Kallukeri 
and Naregal in Hangal, and at Abbalur in Kod he probably never 
ruled any large territory. Someshvar IV.'s Dharwar underlords 
were the Mahapradhan and Dandnayak Tejimayya, who in II8·! was 
governing. at Dharmapur or Dambal in the Masvadi country; the 
Dandnayak Barmras who in 118' was governing at the capital of 
Annigeri; the Mahapradhan Keshavbhatt who in 1186 was governing 
the Belvoia Three Hundred; and the Kadamba }1ahamandaleHhvar 
Kamdev who in 1189 was governing the Banavase Twelve Thousand, 
the Panungal Five Hundred, and the Puligere Three Hundred. 
'fhe last inscription of Someshvar IV. is dated 1189. Shortly after 
this the Western Cha,lukya dominions were divided between the 
Hoysals Ballals of Dvarasamndra or' Halebid in 'Vest Maisur in 
the south and the Yadavs of Devgiri now Daulatabad in the north. 

1 The Lingayats deny the truth of this story, and say that Basava was absorbe.t 
into a ling m the temple of Sangameshvar at the meeting of the ~n8lwa and the 
Malprabha in. Bljapur, ten mues north of lIungnnd. 
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This division ceased when, about 1210, the whole of the 'Yes tern 
Cluilukya dominions passed to the Dovgtri Y6.davs. 

Of the Hoysall1 Dalhils1 of Halcbid in West Maisur the first 
mention in connection with Dharwar dates as far back as 1137. It 
occurs in an inscl'lption belonging to the fourth Hoysala king 
Vlshnuvardhan (1117-37), where the excellent Vmltkot or Hangal 
ia described as having cried out. Vishnuvardhan1s power js said 
to havo extendpd to Banavasi, Panungal, Halasige, Puligere, and 
MLisvua.i ill DMrwal'. Vishnuvardhan gamed the Halasige district 
by conquest from Jayakeshl II. (1125) of the Goa Kadawbas, and 
the BalJavlisi and PtLnnngal distriets by the conque&t of the Banavasi 
Kadamba Tl1ilap II. (lOU9-1l24). These conque&ts ·seem to have 
been &hort-lived. The finlt lasting conquest of Dharwar was by the 
great IIoysala king Ba116.l II. or Vir BuJJal (1192-1211), also known 
aa the conqueror of Hill }11orts. lIis inscriptions in Dharwar have 
been found at 8atenhalli in Kod, at Benkankond in Ranebennur, 
at Anni!.\cri in Navalgund, at Hangal, and at Alavandi, 
Gadag, Mevundi, Mulgund, 'and Nagaillve in Gadag. Vir Ballal was 
the firRt of his family to assuu...e royal titles, and as commander-in
chief of his father's army, and by defeating the Kalachuri general 
Barma in1183, established Hoysala power in the Kalachuri dominions 
north of the Tungbhadra. Vir Bullal seems to have made no lasting 
conquests north of the ]lalaprabha. In 1192 he ostablished himself 
at his capital of Lokkigundi, the modern Lakkundi.2 Before 
this, brsldes defeating the Kalachuris, Ballal met and defeated, 
according to traditIOll at Lakkundi, the Devgiri Yadav Jaltugi 
(118:3), a victory which gained Ballal the supremacy of the 
country of Kuntal. An inscription of Dallal's son Narsimh II. 
describes n. battle between BallcH and a certain Soman or Sevun 
whom Dn.ll:il besieged at 80ratu1' ncar Gadag, defeated, pursued, 
and slew at the Krishna. In the same campaign besides 80ratur, 
Ballal II. took the hill forts of Erambarge or Yelburga in the 
Nizam's country, Kurugod near Belari, and Bellitagge, Gutti, 
HangnJ) and Rattehalli in Dharwar. B is first attempt On Panungal 
or IHlIgal was in 1196. An inscription on a hero-stone or vi·rgal at 
lIangal, carved with a lively battle scene, records that in 1196 the 
IIoysala king Vir Ballil came and pItched his camp at the large 

I The Hoysalas, who are best known as the Hoysalas ofDvarasamudra in Maieur, ruled 
froll1 about 1039 to 1312. Their na.me is also written Hoysana, Poysala and Poysana. 
They belong to the lineage of Yadu, and seem to bo connected With the Yadavs of 
Devglri (1IS9-1312) as they hoth have the family titles of yadav·Narayan and of Dva
rahatl Puravlll"ad.hlshval', supreme lords of Dv!1ravati the best of CJties, apparently 
Dvllra.samndra, the modern Halebid in West Maisur. Vmayadltaya (1039) waa the first 
of the family to secure any considerable shllte of power. The two chief men of the 
famIly were Vishnnvardhana from about 1117 to 1138, who was independent except 
in name, and BaDal II. (1192.1211) whQ overthrew the Kalachufl Bueceasors of the 
Chalukya.s lind also defeated the Yadavs of Devgirl. Ihs son Narsimh II. {1233} was 
defea.ted by the YadavB, &nd hIS grea.t·grandson Ballala III. by AlA·ud·dm's general 
Malik KMur in 1310. They sustained a second and final defeat from II genoml of 
Mubammad Tughhk's in la27. The follOWIng are the successions: Vmayadltya (1047-
1076), Ereyanga, Balla.la. 1. (llO:J), Vishnuvardhana (11l7·1l37), Narlumh I., Ballala 
II. (1l91·1211). Na.rsiDlh II. (122;$), Someshvar (1252), Narsimh III. (1254· 1286),lIDd 
Ballala III. (1310). Fleet's Kanares6 Dynasties, 64; compare W1180n'8 Mackenzie 
Collection, New Edition, 64. 

2 Rf'Sldes a.t Lakkundl Blll11'11 II. ha.d II capital at Annigeri. 
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Anikere pond to the west of the city and from it l~id siege to t1e city. 
The stone tells how Sohani and his son Padmayya or Padllluuun, 
the leaders of the Kadamba garrison dashed out and routed the 
assailants, though the victory was marred by the death of tllO 
Kadamba leader Sohani. Ballal II. returned aud about 1~()() 
succeeded in takillg Hangal. Still the Kadamba. chief KaJllIkv 
struggled on and in 1203 held Satenhalli 10 Kod. BallallI.'s lcadlllg 
underlords and officers in Dharwar were, in 1192, the Mahapradh.l.1I 
and Dandnayak Ereyana or Eraga governing the Bauavasi Twrl YO 

Thousand and the Santalige Thousand; in 1199 the Mahamandal
eshvar Raydev governing the llelvola country; in 1202 till' 
Mahamandaleshvar Jagadala Bhattamdev governing tho Kunt".} 
country; and in 1203 his Dandnayak Kamathad Mallisetti 
governing th~ Santalige Seventy and the Nagarkhand Seventy in tho 
Banavasi country. BallaJ's II. son and successor Narsimh II. kH'It 
all that his father had won of the old Western Chalukya dominium!. 
Narsimh retired to Dvarsamudra and seem~' never after to havo 
attempted to pass north of the rrungbhadra. 

Narsimh's rivals and conquerors were the Yadavs of Dcvg'il'i 
in the North Deccan.1 The ·first mention of the Devgil'i Yadavs 
in connection with Dha,rwar.is in the reign of the third Devgiri 
king Bhillam (1187.1191) whose son Jaitugi 1., apparently in 
Bhillam's lifetime, was defeated by Vir Ballal in a battle fought., 
according to tradition, at Lakkundi in Gadag. As this victory 
is said to have secured to Ballal the country of Kuntal, Bhillarn 
must have then held a fairly extensive kingdom including Dharwar. 
One of Bhillam's inscriptions, dated 1189, at Annigcri in 
Navalgund speaks of Annigeri as the capital from which his 
underlord the Mahamandaleshvar Ba.chiraj or Bachan was governing 
the Belvola country. Of: Bhillam's grandson Singhan II. (1209-
1247) inscriptions havo been found in Dharwar at Gadag, 
Lakshmeshvar, Chaudadampur, and Rattehalli, and a copperplato at 
Baranhalli on the Tungbhadra in Ranebennur. In 1215 Smgban's 
Mahapradhan Hemmayyanayak was the manager of the customs 
duties of the Banavasi country; in 1219 Singhana n. held the 
whole of the Bamivase Twelve Thousand; in 1223 his Dandnuyak 
Ja.gadal Purushottam was governing the Torgal Six Thousand; in 
1241 his Mahapradban Laksbmipal was governing the NagarkhanJ 
Seventy; and in 1247 his Mahapradhan and Senapati Bachiraj was 
governing th~ Karnatak and other countries from the capital of 
Pulikarnagar or Lakshmeshvar. Of Singhan's grandson Krishna 
(1247 -1253), inscriptions have been found in Dbarwar at Behatti, 
Chaudadampur, Gadag, and Nagamve. Of Krishna's snccessor 
Mahadev (1260-1270) inscriptions have been found at Chaudada.mpllr~ 
Pura, and Sangur. Of Mahadev's nephew and successor Ram: 

1 The Devgiri Yadav8 (1150.1312) were a dynasty of ten powerful kings who held 
almost the whole of the Deccan before the Musalman conquest. Thelr capltal was 
ori~nal1y at a place called Tenevalage, then at Vljayapur or BiJlipur the great 
AdJlshahi capital, and afterwards at Devgiri the modern Daulatabad 10 the Nizam's 
territories. Their greatest king was the ninth Ramchandra or Ramdey (1271·1310). 
in the latter pan of whose reign the Musalm(\n$ first invaded the Deccan. 
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chandra or R.imJev (1271-13] 0), the greatest of the Devgiri Yadavs, 
Illscrlptions have been found in Dharwar at Chaudadampur, 
Lahhmeshvar, Naregal, and RattehaUi. I-i 1277 Ramdev's 
underlord was the Mahamandaleshvar Saluva Tikkama who had 
come to Harihar on the Dharwar-Maisur frontier in the course of a 
victorious expedition to the south. This expedition had probably 
been directed against the Hoysalas in consequence of their 
threatening, or perhaps invadmg, the southern and south-western 
part of RamJev's dominions. In a 1277 inscription Saluva Tikkama 
is called the establisher of the Kadamba kings and the overthrower 
of the Hoysalas. In 1295 Ramdev's Mahapradhan Mallidev was 
governing the Pulikere or Lakshmeshval" Three Hundred. 

BesIdes of these different overlords inscriptions record the name~ 
of two local famIlies the Kadambas and the Sind as. "With varying 
overlords, the Kadambas of Banavasi and Hangal (1068-1203) were 
durIng' the elevent.h and twelfth centnries the local rulers of 
Dharwar. Their copperplates and inscriptions give aLout twenty
five names of whom six appear to have actually governed.1 All 
that is known of these Kadambas has been given in the account of 
thelf 'Vestel"n Chalukya overlords.! 

During the greater part of the twelfth century (1100-1180) the 
north-east of Dharwar was held by the Sindas of Erambarge or· 
Yelburga 1U the Nlzam's country abolJ.t fifteen miles east of Naregal 
in Nortn-East Dharwar. Oftwo ofthemAchugi II. (1110-1122) and 
Permadi 1. (11041·1144) inscriptions have been found at Kodikop, 
Narega!, Ron, and Slldl all in the Ron sub.divIsion. Achugi II.'s 
lDscnptlODs found at Ko:hkop ten miles south of Ron is dated 1122. 
He was then governing the Kisukad8 or Pattadkal Seventy and 
so,eral other towns, the chief of which was Nareyangal-Abbegere' 
t he chief town of the Nareyangal Twelve and a part of the 
Bdvotl. Three Hundred. Of Achugi's eldest son and successor 
l\>rmadd. (110~-1144)threeinscriptlOns have been found at Naregal 
and one a,t Kodtkop. Of the N are gal inscriptions two record grants 
made by VIllage officers before his time. The third is of his' own 
time a.nd bears date 1104. 'rhe Kodikop inscription is dated 111,4.[, 
Till 1:20·~ Ramchandra of Devgiri (1271-1310) was supreme in the 
Karnat..lk.6 

1 [l 1~94 Ala-ud-din the nephew of J elal-ud-din the first Khilji 
mnperor of Delhi (1288- U95) led the first Musalman army 
that had e.er passed into Southern India, took Devgiri, and 
compelled Ramchandra or Ramdev to acknowledge the supremacy 

1 The Kctdamha successions are Mayurva.rma. I., Knsbnavarma, N:!gvarma I., 
Vlqbnuvarma, Mrlgvarma, SatyavaI;ma, Vijayvarma, Ja,yvarma I., Nagvflrma II •• 
ShantJvarma I., Kirttlvarma I., Adltyavarma. Chattay. Chatta or ('hll.ttuga, 
Jayvanna II. or Jayt>mh, Klrttlvarmall. or Ku-ttidev I. (1068-1O77), Shanti\-arma II. 
Shanta or SMutaya (lO88), 'fa:1. II. or Tailapa II. (1099·1l3l), Mayurvarma. III. 
(1131), MalliUrjun 1. (U32-1135), KIrttidev It, and Kamdev (1181 ·1203) Several 
other Kadamba names, whIch, though hIStOrlcal, do not bt WIth this hat are given 
in Mr. Fleet's KAnarese DynastIes, 87.88. II See above, pp 39t· 393. 

a The name Kumklid or Ruby forest, though not now known, eVIdently marked 
the country round Klsuvolal or Ruby-city that 1S Pa.ttada. K18uvolal 01' P"ttadakal 
JD South BIJlipur. • The modern Naregal ab,)ut ten mues sonth-eaf;t of Rou. 

t Details of the Smdas are gIven III the BIJapur Statlstic.£l Account 
e Flt't't's Kllnal'ese l>yno1s\les, 7-1. 
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of the emperors of Delhi.! Between 1295 a.nd 1306 Ramchanura, 
rell"ained unharmed and continued the overlord of the Bouth. In 
1306 Ala-ud-din, who in 1295 had usurped the Delhi throne. agaill 
sent an army to the south under his general Malik Kafur and again 
reduced Ramcbandra to submission.! Ramchandra died in 1310 and 
his son Shankar was ill-affected to Musalmaps. In the same year 
(1310) AIa-ud-din's generals Malik Kaful' and Khwaja Haji pa"srd 
south, laid waste the Hoysala kingdom, captured Balla1a III. (12(JO-
1310), and, after plundering his capital of Dvarsamudra, returner! to 
Delhi with rich spoils.s In 1312 Malik Kaful' entered the Deccan for 
the fourth time, seized and pu~ Shankar the Devgiri king to death, aud 
laid waste the Karmitak and Maharashtra from Cheul in Kolaba an,1 
Dabhol in Ratnagiri in the west as far east as<~ludgal and Rall'hnr 
in the Nizam's territory.· The country north of a line paRHingo 
through Belgaum and the meeting of the Krishna and Tungbhfl.<lra 
was brought completely u~der the sway of the Delhi emperor. 
During Malik Kafur's absence at Delhi Harpal, the son-in-law of 
Ramchandra of Devgiri, stirred the Deccan to arm!:) and rOAtored 
the former Devgiri territories to' independenca The troub10s at 
Delhi resulting in Ala-ud-din's and Malik Katur's assassination 
left Harpa,l in undisturbed possession of Devgiri till 1318. In 1318 
the emperor Mubarik (1317 -1321) marched into the Deccan, 
captured Harpal, and flayed him alive.5 In 1327 the emperor 
Muhammad. Tughlik (1325-1351) subdued the Karnatak even to tho 
shore 'Of the sea of Uman that is the Indian Ocean.6 Of the forty 
years between the first Musalman invasion of the south in 129 t and 
the establishment of a new Hindu kingdom at Vijayanagar between 
1328 and 133,J no record has been traced. It must have been a time 
ot trouble and disorder, favourable to the rise of the petty robber 
cltiefs, who, when the central authority was weak or broken, always 
divided and harried the Karnatak. Between 1328 and 1335, with 
the help of the Shankaracbarya of Shringeri in West Maisur, two 
brothers, Hakka and Bukka, established a new city on the right bank 
of the Tungbhadra river, opposite the old city of Anegundi and 
ahout thirty-six miles north-west of Belari. The new city was first 
called Vidyanagar or the Cityof Lea.rning,anda£terwards Vijayanagar 
or the City of Victory. Of the origin of the two brothers Hakka 
and Bukka accounts vary. According to one story they belonged 
to the Hoysalas of Dvarasamudra, according to a second they were 
of the family of the Banavasi Kadambas, according to a third they 
were of the Yadav line, and according to a fourth they were 
shepherds or Kurubars the treasury gua.rds of the family of Varangal 
in the Godavari delta which was destroyed by the Musalmans in 1323. 
Madhav the head of the Shringeri monastery helped the brothers 
with money, chose for them the site of the new city, and, in 133.'>, 
when the fortifications were completed, placed Hakka on the throne 
with the title of Harihar Ray (1335-1350). The spread of Vijayanagar 

1 Briggs' Ferishta, 1. 307. 
3 Briggs' Feril!hta, 1 375. 
• Briggs' Fcmhta, I. 389. 

II Bl.'iggs' Ferishta, I. 369. 
, BrIggs' Ferishta. I. 3ill 
6 BrIggs' Ferillhta, 1. 413. 
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power in the Karnatak- was rapid. In IS-t.! the Arab tra. .. ·eller Ibn 
Batuts. found Haria-b, that is Haria.ppa, the overlord of the chiefs 
of the Ranara coast.1 Thus, at this time, Dharwar seems to have 
been held by Yijayanagar. 'Vhile Vijayanagar was building, 
Muhammad Tughlik (132;:)-1351), pleased WIth its central position 
and the srrength of its hill~fort, was trying to. make Devgiri. or as 
he now cslled 1t Daubtabad the City of Wealth, the capital of India. 
He thrice forced the peopltl of Delhi to move to Daulatabad, but all 
hig efIort~ fail~d. The Deccan continued hostile to his rule. .And 
in the troubles which embittered the latter part of his reign the 
Deccan nobles more than once rose in revolt. At la-8t in 1S·H, 
under the leadership of an A.fghan named Zaflir Khan, afterwards 
known as Ala-ud-din Hasan <.iangu, who took the name Bahmani 
out of respect to a Bnihman patron, the Deccan freed itself from 
all connection with Upper Inula. Hasan moved his capital 
from Daulatabad about 190 miles south-east to Kulbarga. and there 
founded a dynasty, which, under the name of the Bahmani or 
Kulbarga kings, ruled the Dclccan and great part of the Karnatak 
for nearly a century and a half 034-7-1489). 

About 1351 Ala-ud.din Hasan Gangn (1347-1358), the founder 
of the Bahmani kingdom, sent a. large force into the Karnatak or 
Kauarese-speaking dIstricts, that is the country south of a line drawn 
between Kolhapurand Bidar. Fromthe KarnataktheBahmanigenera.l 
returned with much spoil in money and jewels, besides two hundred 
elephants and one thousand female singers.ll Very bloody wars 
continued between the Vijayanag-.ll" and the Bahmaui kings, the record 
of which is probably one-sided, as Ferishta dwells on lIusalman 
vlctones and passes over Musalman defeats. In the earlier wars 
between Kulbarga and Vijayansgar, it is recorded that victory 
was always folluwed by a, general slaughter of prisoners, men 
women and children. In spite of their reverses the Vijayanagar 
kings do not seem to ha.ve lost their hold on DMrwar and its 
llelghbourhoodJ as, from an inscription dated 1354~55 (S. 12i6), 
Harihar, on the right bank of the Tungbhadra about twelve miles 
south-east of Ra.nebennur, belonged to Bukka. the second Yijayanagar 
king (J350-1379)s. In 1369, Muhammad Shah Bahmani (13;)8-
13 'i;)) defeated Bukka.J king of Vijayanagar, and continued for three 
months to massacre the people of the Vijayanagar territory.' 
Muhammad was more successful than his predecessors in reducing 
the Karnatak chiefs and landlords. He wrested from them much 
of the accumulated riches of seven hundred years~s and so reduced 
the population that according to Ferishta the Yiiayanagar districts did 
not recover for Beveral ages.s The scene of these indtscriminate 
massacres was the Raichur-Doa.h outside Dharw3.r limits, though the 
eal,t of 'he district can ha.rdly have escaped. 

The weakening of Vijayanagarpowerand the cruelty of the M usalman 
mvaders forced large numbers of th.e people into outlawry. They 

1 Yule's Cathay, II. 416. S Bnggs' Fenshta. It 294. 
;J Jour. Born. Brauch Roy. Aa. Soc. XII. 3Jti. • Brtg.1,,"'S' Ferishta, II. 316. 
~ Briggs' Femhta, II 3:.!7. 6 Bn&,"ll' Fenlihtll, 11 3~. 
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formed into large bands of brigands, and during Muhamm~'s reigu aH 

many as eight thousand heads are said to have been sent to Kulbargu. 
and piled near the city gates.l Muhammad Shah's successor 
Mujahid Shah (1375 - 1378) demauded from Vijayanagar the- fort 
of Baukapur, about thirty.six miles south of Dhti:rwar, tOt7'ether 
with other pla.ces between the Krishna and the Tungbhadru, a 
country which Ferishta describes as full of fastnesses a.nd woods." 
Bukka refused and iu the war which followed was driven thruugh 
the forests to Cape Ramas in Goa. Then fortune change,l; Bukka. 
resained what he had lost, and forced the Musa.lmans out of tl!p 
territorIes, to the south of the Krishna. An inscription dlltpd 
1379-80 a,t Dambal in Gadag shows that at that time Harihar fr. 
(1379-1401) of Vijayanagar held Gadag.s The success of the 
Vijayanagar chief was apparently decisive,a8 the l1usalman hi'!toriatlli 
record about twenty years of peace during the reigns of Mahmud 
Shah Bahmani (137S.1397), Gheias-ud·din (1397), and Shams-ud
din. (1397), irom 1378 to 1397. This period of peac~ was ful10wetl 
by a devastation as complete as that caused by the ficrf'c'-,t 
Musalman invasion. The great Durga Devi famine began in ]!"}% 

and lasted twelve years. Whole districts were emptied of thBlr 
people, and the hill forts and strong places previously belJ by tll(" 
Muhammadans fell into the hands of petty chiefs and leaders of 
bandits.4 A second inscription of Harihar 11., dated 1399.] 400 
(S. 1321), is at Makaravalli in Hanga1.5 

War between the Bahmani and Vijayanagar kings again Lroke 
out in 1398. In 1406 Feroz Shah Bahmani (1397.1422), baIting 
near Vijayanagar, detached Mh'-Fazl Una Anju with the BeTar 
division to lay siege to Bankapur'the most important fortress In tho 
Karnatak. Mir Fazl UUa succeeded in taking the fortres8. lIe 
committed the government of the fort and of its valuable depeDdoncJ(.·~ 
to Mia Saddoh, and himself returned to the royal camp. In 
the treaty which followed Dev Raya (1401-1451) of Vij.lyanag1l.r 
agreed to give his daughter in marriage to Feroz Shah Bahmani, 
and, to prevent further disputes, to cede the fort of Eankapur 
as the marriage fortion of the V:ijayanagar princess." The peace 
between the riva kingdom Ii did not last long. In 1417 ther were 
again at war. And in 1423, Ahmad Shah Bahmani (1422-1430), 
the successor of Feroz SMh, overran. the Vijayanagar country, and 
put to death men women and children without mercy. 'Vhenever 
the number of the slain amounted to twenty thousand, Ahmad 
Shah halted three days and made a festival He also broke' down 
Hindn temples and destroyed Brahman colleges.7 Still, in spite of 
thes~ successes, the Musalmans had no firm hold of the country south 
of the Krishna. 1423 and 1425 were years' of drought and 
famine.s 

In 1443, hearing that Dev Raya of Vijayanagar had sent his son 

1 Briggs' Ferishta, II. 325. I Briggs' Ferishta., II. 337. 
8 Jour. Bom. Branch Roy. Soc. XII. 338. 'Grant Duff's Ma.rAthas, 26. 
6 Jour. Born. Branch Roy. AI. Soc. XII. 340. 
, Briggs' Fenshta, II. 384; Scott's Deccan, I. 85·86. 
'Briggs' Ferishta, II. 402. II Briggs' Feriahta, n. 405. 
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to beslege Bank,ipur, Ahmad Shah Rahmani despatched Malik-ul
'l'ujttr wIth the Daulatabad division to oppose him, and the 
Vijayanagar troops were forced to raise the siege.l In 1454<, 
Nava1gund, about twenty miles north-east of D.barwar, which is 
mentioned as the head-quarters of a sirkttr or province, was the scene 
of an attempted revolt. JeMl Khan the governor of the province 
and brother-in-law of Ala-ud-din Bahmani II. (1435 - 1457), taking 
aurnntage of the king's tilness, seized a large tract of. country 
round N avalgund which he gave in charge to his son Shikandar 
Khan. In spite of his illness Ala.-ad-din marched against the 
rebels who fled before him. Shikandar Khan induced Sultan Mahmud 
Khilji of Malwa and the ruler of Khandesh to enter the Deccftn 
with a large army. A.gainst this force Ala-ud.din marched in 
person, bat before the armIes met Shikandar's allies withdrew as 
they had moved on the assurance that Ala-ud-din was dead. With 
two thousand Afghans and Rajputs Shikandar fled to Navalgund. 
Khwaja. ~Hhmud Gawan pursued him, besieged. Bankapur, and 
on a promise of pardon persuaded him to surrender. On going to 
court he was received into favour, and in 1455 Navalgund was 
festored to him. In 14j7, on the accession of the new king 
Humayun Shah (1457-1461); disappointed at not receiving the 
government of Tailangana, Shikandar and his father began to rais& 
troops at Navalgund, and defeated Khan Jehan the governor of 
Benir who lYas sent against them. After Khan Jeha.n's defeat the 
kmg marched against the rebels, in the hope of inducing them 
to submit. But Shikandar Khan, relying on the attachment and 
bravery of his troops, with eight thousand Deccanis and Rajputs 
marched oufto offer battle, and by night snrprised the hng's camp 
wi tb success. In consideration of their close relationship and former 
friendship the king sent Shikandar word that in spite of his crime 
in appearing in arms against his sovereign, if he would surrenderr 

he woulJ grant him a free pardon and confer on him an estate 
In Daulatabad. To this Shikanda"(' Khan returned an insolent 
answer. Hnmayun ordered the line to attack, and Shikandar 
repeatedly repulsed the vigorous charges of the royal army. The 
action remained uncertain, till Mahmud Gawan with the Bijapur 
divlsion and Khwaja Jehan Turk with the army of Tailangana at 
the same time charged Shikandar's rigbt and left wings and the 
rebels began to give way. The king, observing their confusion, 
supported the attack from the centre with five hundred bowmen 
and five hundred spearmen, at the head of whom. mounted on an 
elephant, he charged the enemy. His <advance was so stoutly 
opposed that the king found himself nearly deSerted by his followers 
who retreated in oonfusion, while Shikandar Khan headed an attack 
on the king. As Shikandar drew near, the elephant on which 
Humayun was mounted seized him with his trunk, dragged bim 
from his horse, and dashed him on the ground. His followers 
unable to check themselves, in their charge rode over .him and 
crushed him to death. On the loss of their leader the rebel army 

1 Bnggs' Ferishta, II. 433; Waring'. J'darathas, 20. 
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fled; a.nd the king, rallying his troops, pursued the fugitives wilh 
great slaughter. Navalgund, to which Shikandar's father hall 
retired, was besieged. At the end of a week J ela1 Khan submitted. 
His life was spared, but he ended his days in close confinement.l 
About this time, perhaps in the troubles which accompanied 
Shikandar Khan's revolt, Vijayanagar succeeded in rCg'd.iuill.~ 
Bankap\ll'.2 In 1470 Mahmud Gawan, who held the office of 
prime minister as well as the government of Bijapur, attacked tho 
seaboard territ.ories of the Vijayanagar king and took Goa,. In 
]472, at the instigation of the Vijayanagar king, the Hindu chid 
ofJ3ankapur and Virkam Ray Raja of Belgaum sent troops to reta klJ' 
Goa.s The attempt failed, and, in retaliation, the Musltlmall3 
besieged and took the fort of Belgaum. In- 1472 and 14i3 Ill) 

rain fell, and no grain was sown j many died and many left tho 
country. In the third year, when rain fell, scarcely any farIU0r.i 
remained to till the land.4 

The capture of Belgaum and its dependencies brought the whol" 
of the Bombay Karnatak, except the southern portion of Dharwar, 
under Musalman rule. But the ascendancy of the Bahmanis was 
now at an end. In 1-1.89, Yusuf Adil Shah, one of the leadin~ 
nobles of Mahmud Shah Bahmani n:s court, declared himself 
in dependent and seized Bijapur and all the Bahmani possesf.lions 
in Dharwar. Abo~t ten years before the establishment of I3ijapur 
po",er (1479), perhaps from the want of succesS of the last of its 
memb~rs, Mal1ikarjuna (1451.1465) and Virupaksh3i (1465-1479) the 
first dynasty of Vijayanagar kings came to an end. Narsingh, who 
according to one account was the slave of the last king Virupaksha, 
according to a, second account was a chief of Tailingana, and 
according to a third account was of a Tulav or South Kanara. 
family, established himself at Vijayanagar. In 1508, Narsingh of 
Vijayanagar was succeeded by his Bon Krishna. Raya, a most 
successful and 10ng1.ived king, who continued to rule probably 
till 1534. Krishna seems to have owed much of his success to 
the friendship of the Portuguese, who, arriving on the Malabar 
coast in 1498, waged a naval war on Arabs, Turks, and all Musalman 
traders. Their rivalry with BijapuT induced them to cultivate 
friendly relations with Vijayanagar whom they supplied with 
ammunition, horsos, and artillerymen. In 1510, Yusuf Adil Shah, 
the founder of the Bijapur dynasty, died. Acting nnder the advice 
of their Hindu ally the chief of Honavar in North Kanara, the 
Portuguese suddenly attacked Goa a.nd took it with little trouble. 
It was recovered by Bijapudn May of the same year, but before the 
close of 1510 (November 25th) was again takeu and permanently 
held by the Portuguese.' The success of the Portuguese was most 
welcome to many of the Hindu chiefs. In 1512 an embassy came to
Dalboquerque from Vengapur, that is Bankapur" to congratulate him 
on his success at Goa. The ambassadors bronght sixty beautifully 

1 Briggs' Ferishta, II. 447 .. 456; Scott's Deccan, I. 130·136. 
II Compare Briggs' Ferishtas II. 491. a Briggs' Ferishta, II. 4!)1. 
413rigg&' Ferishta, lI. 494. 6 Briggs' Ferishta, III. 31. 
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dressed horses and asked that they might have the management 
of the lands of Goa. and that they might have 300 horses a. year. 
Dalboquerque gave them the horses) because their chief was a 
useful ally as his land was a veritable and safe road to Vijayanagar, 
and as his people were skilful saddlemakers.l About 1520 
Krishna Raya completely defeated Ismail Adil Shah (1510-1534) and 
restored the kingdom of Vijayanagar to its former limits.2 The 
ab~ence of any Musalman successes for s@veral years after Krishna 
Raya's victory may be gathered from Ferishta's narrative, whiph 
passes in silence over the sixteen years between 1520 and 1535. 
Among the people of Dharwar the rule of Krishna. Raya a.nd his 
brother Achyuta Raya, for the two names always go together, is 
remembered as a time of happiness and ideal government. Though, 
as the best known members of the dynasty, Krishna and Achyuta 
have probably gained a traditional credit for works which wore 
not them:;, the brothers seem to ha.ve had Ii. great share in 
constructmg the system of water works for which DM.rwar llnd the 
neighbouring country are famous. They also seem rightly to have 
the credit of introducing the Rai Rekha Mar survey which formed 
the basis of all later revenue settlements.3 The only one of 
.Krishna Raya's inscriptions found in Dharwar is a copper-plate 
grant dated 1512-13 (S. 1434), giving over the village of Tirmalapura 
to Timmanaya the son of Ghatika-Narsingh the astrologer of 
Rattehalli and Kod.4 

After the death of Krishna Raya which probably happened in 1534, 
Achyuta Raya seems to have gone on reigning till 1542. Three 
inscriptions of Achyuta Raya have been found withiu Dha,rwar limits, 
two at Gadag, and one at Anmgeri. All are dated 1538-39 (S. 1460). 
After Achyuta. Raya's death, though he kept representatives of the 
old family as th~ nominal heads of the state, the real control was 
seized by Ram Raja, who is said to have been the son of Krishna 
Raya's minister. Ram Raja was an able and a. vigorous ruler. In 
1547 he made a treaty wlth Dom Joao de Castro the Portuguese 
viceroy, with the object of encouraging trade and of resisting the 
power of Bijapur. In this treaty Hubli or Obeli is mentioned as a 

1 CommentarJe.'l of Dalboquerque. III. 246,247. 
: Rice's MysorE', 1.230. Of thIS great victory the Portuguese historian Faria-y·Souza 

(Kerr's Voyagos, VI. 179), probably from VIJayanagar sources, gives the following 
detruls: In 1;)20, Kl-lshna Raya., king of Vljayanagar, collected 35,000 horse, 730,000 
foot. and 53ti elephants WIth 12,000 wa.ter-carners and 20,000 dancmg·girls, to 
recover the grea.t Oll.stle of Rachal, that is Ralchur, which BIJapur had taken from 
111M. Adli Shah came to relieve RalChur, but was defeated and forced to tJy, forty 
Portueruese in hiS army fightmg with great valour. KrIshna Raya. pressed the siege 
but With no succa88, till Clmstopher de Flqueredo and twenty Portuguese came with 
.'rses. Fiqueredo asked the klfig if he mightattempt to assault the fort. KrIShna 
Raya. agreed, &nd, the second assault bemg well backed by the Vijayanagar troops, W&II 
successful. Soon after Adll Shah sent an embassy to Krishna Raya, asking for the 
restoratlOn of pnsoners and plunder. Krishna Raya. a.greed on conditIon that Adil Shah 
would acknowledge his supreme a.uthority all emperor of KanAra and come to klS8 his 
foot. This degrading coudltlon Wall accepted but its performa.nce was delayed. 
Meanwhile Ray de .Melo, who commanded in Goa, taking advantage of the decl1D6 of 
BI~Apnr power, took part of the country near the Isle of Goa. 

Captain, afterwards Sir G. Wingate ill Born. Gov. Sel. CLV.14-75. 
• Trans. Born. Branch Roy. As. Soc. XII. 342. 
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place of trade in saltpetre and iron for the Bijapur country.l rr'hough 
able and successful, Ram Raja was so overbearing to hIs :M:usalmdll 
neighbours that the four Musalman powersj Bijapur Golkonda. 
Ahmadnagar and Bidar, joined in a league against him. In 151)5, 
at the great battle fought on the banks of the Krishna, eighteen 
miles south of Talikoti in the Muddebihal sub-division of Bljnpur, 
Ram Raja was defeated and slain, and Vijayanagal' takC'n and 
sacked.2 Jealousy between Ahmadnagar and Bijdpur, the two 
leading Musalman powers, prevented the transfer of the Vijayanng'1r 
terrItories to Musalman rule. Ram Raja's brother was allowC'd to 
hold much of the Karnatak and for some time many Vijayanll,Tlr 
feudatories maintained their independence.s In 1570 the feellli~ 
of rivalry between Ahmadnagar and Bljapur grew less kf'(II. 
With the Kalikat chief they formed a great alliance against th., 
Portuguese, and agreed that if successful Ahmadnagar should kerr 
the north Portuguese possessions and Bijapur overrun the 80n th 
The splendid courage of the Portuguese defenders of Cheul anr! 
Goa defeated the efforts both of the Ahmadnagar and of t11(l 

Bijapur armies} Still the alliance led to a more frieudly f('e1in~~ 
between Ahmadnagar and Bijapur, and in 1573 Ali Adil S1111h 
(1557 -1579) the Bijapur king was able to arrange that whilo 
Ahmadnagar spread its power northwards, he should be left free t.o 
conquer the Karnatak. Iu 1573 he marched against Dharwar, one d 
the strongest forts in the Karnatak, which was held by an officer of thE' 
late Ram Raja who had assumed independence. The fort fell afler 
a siege of six months and the surrounding country was annexed to 
Bijapur.5 The Bijapur king next marched ~gainst Bankapur, the 
capital of Veh1.pa Raya, formerly a servant of the Vijayanagar king-s, 
but now independent. After vain appeals for help to Venkai6Jry 
the brother of. his former master, Velapa Raya defended himFielf 
with such vigour that he nearly forced the BiJapur troops to rai"C' 
the siege. The Musalmans were' specially annoyed by mg-bt 
attacks from the Karnatak infantry, who, valuing their lives bot httle, 
enter~d the tents at night naked and covered with oil and stabbt'd 
the ~usalman soldiers in their sleep. This novel form of atta~k 
caused a panic among the Musalmans and their sufferings were 
increased by the activity of the enemy in cutting off their supplies. 
But in 1{l1stapha Khan the Bijapur army had a good commander. 
With the help of his Bergi, that is apparently Badagi or northern 
that is Maratha-rr'elugu cavalry, he reopened his lines of 
communication, and by placing a strong guard of sentries round 
the camp checked the night attacks. The siege was pressed, and 
after a year and three months the Musalmans were rewarded by the 
surrender. o! Bankapur.lI The Bijap~r king ordered a superb 
temple wIthm the fort to be destroyed, and himself laid the first 

1 Subsidios, ll. 255, 257. 'Briggs' Ferishta, IlL 126. 
3 Briggs' Ferrishta, III. un. 

D 
4cBrigbg~' CFerishta, III. 521, 523; Faria-y-Souza in Kerr's Voyages, \'1. 423 i 
a. ul! a s haul and Bassein, 49, M. 6 Briggs' Ferishta., III. 135. I 

a Briggs' Ferishta., III. 147.48; Waring's Ma.rathas, 40. 
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stone of a mosque which was built upon the foundation. Many towns 
and di&tricts were conferred upon 1\fustapha Khan, and till his 
assassination in Bankapur in 1579 the whole of the conquered 
country remained under his management.l According to Hindu 
accounts the power of the Vijayanagar kings continued at least in 
name till 1584. Though in 1593 the Hindus for a time regained 
Banka.pur,2 1575, the year of the fall of Bankapur, may be taken as 
the date when Dharwar ~ame under Bljapur rule. It continued 
under their sway for about a hundred years, till the capture of 
Bijapur by the Emperor Aurangzeb in 1686. Of these hundred 
years almost no det.ails are recorded. But compared with the 
ten years of no-government before it began and the hundred and 
twenty years of misrule after it ended, the Bijapur rule seems to 
have been a time of £air government and of prosperity. In the 
latter part of the seventeenth century, before Bijapur was 
weakened by the attacks of Shivaji, Dharwar seems to have been full 
of villages of weavers and Hubli to have been a place of much wealth 
and of great trade. In 1673, while ravaging Bijapur territory, a. 
Mal'atha. army under Anaji Dattu plundered the rich mercantile town 
of Hubli, the centre of a number of manufacturing villages. The 
booty exceeded any previous Maratha plunder. Merchants of all 
nations were pillaged; and the Bijapur troops, which had been 
stationed for the defence of the town, destroyed any property which 
the },farathas had left. The English factory at Karwar, which was 
said to have employed 50,000 weavers in the Dharwar villages, 
had a broker at Hubli to sell all kinds of imports and gather the 
cloth intended for England. The Hubli factory was plundered, and, 
according to English account, goods were lost worth about £2773 
(7894 pagodas). The English claimed compensation, but Shivaji 
declared that, except some petty damage represented by him at ahout 
£70 (200 Ps.), his troops had done them no harm.s In 1674 
Shiv.l,ji fortified Nargund :thirty miles north of Dhal'war, and took 
Dharwar.4. About the same time (1673) Abdul Karim Khan, the 
ancestor of the present Nawab of Savanur, on behalf of Bijapur, was 
appointed chief captain against the Maratha.s and governor of the 
provlDce or sarkar of Bankapur, which, under Bijapur, included 
sixteen districts or parganas, the chief among them being N asrabad 
or Dha,rwal" and Gadag.6 In 1685) Sultan Muazzim, Aurangzeb's 
son, marched in the name of the Delhi emperor to regain the south· 
west portions of the Bijapur kingdom which Shivaji had overrun. 
Ile took Hubli and Dharwar, a place of respectability and strength, 
and placed garrisons in them. But in spite of this success ne had to 
withdraw towards Ahmadnagar, as his army was greatly reduced by 
famine and pestilence.6 In (1686, 15th October), on the capture of 
Bijapu1" by Aurangzeb, the rest of the Bijapur territories in Dharwar 

1 Briggs' Ferishta, III. 135·139; West's Southern M:aratha Country, 11.12. 
~ Briggs' Ferishta, Ill. 180. 
3 Onne s Historical Fragments, 34·36, 208; Grant Duffs Marathas, 115. 
4 Stokes' Belgaum, 42; Born. Gov. SeL CXIIl. ]73 
I Orme's Histonca.l Fragments, 286 ; t'\tokes' Belgaum, 42. 
11 Grant Duff's Man1thAs, 148; Stokes' Bclgaum, 43; Orllle's Historical FraO'ments 

144; Moor's Narratlve of Captain Little's Detachment, 42. Q' 
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passed to the Moghals. The Moghal tenure of the country wa<; 
purely military and did not last long. Abdul Rahuf Khan, [;on of 
Abdul Karim Khan, the Bijapur governor of Bankapur, E:!ntered th" 
emperor's Bervice and received a large share of the DomLlty 
Karnatak. Abdul Rahuf at first made his head-quarters at Bankapllr, 
but he afterwards moved to Savanur about six miles to the north-e:i;-'t. 
He left the revenue management of his territories to tlJe hereditary 
Hindu officersl of whom the chief were the de.<;ais of Navalgnnd, 
Shirhatti, Havanur, and DambaP The death of AurangzE:!b in 1107 
led to the establishment of two Maratha principalities unJer two of 
Shivaji's grandsons, S:itara under Shahu and Kolhapur untlur 
Sambhaji. In 1719 through the influence of the Syeds who dep(."C'd 
the Emperor Ferokshir (1713 -1719) Shahu received three' iruI)crial 
grants for the chauth or one-fourth and the sardeffhmukhi or one-tenth 
of the revenues of the six Deccan provinces, among them BijiiplJl' 
which included Dharwar. The third grant was the svaraj or hOllle 

rule of sixteen districts, the only one of which within Dharwar limits 
was Gadag.1l After this great cession of territory Fatesing Ehon"le, 
Raja of Akalkot about twenty. three miles south-east of Shul(Lpur, 
was appointed to collect the tribute and revenue due from t.ho 
Karnatak. In 1723 the Nizam was created viceroy of tIle D(;Cl'1m 

and assumed independence. In those parts of tho HumblY 
Karnatak which were not included in tho Maratha home-rulo or 
8vanij, or had not been wholly ceded in grant, the Nizam (hvidp,l 
the revenue with the Marathas. As viceroy of the Deccau lie 
interfered to suppress disturbances in the Bijapur KarnMak, alltl 
appointed a new governor or subhed6,r to that district.s rrLI)\1~h 
Shahu had received the imperial grant of a large share or the 
Karnatak, and though his claims to levy a fourth and a tenth of 
the revenues of all lands formerly held by the Moghals had been 
admitted, so great was the local power of the chiefs of Kolhapur 
and Savanur that Fatesing Bhonsle, the Maratha general, scarCf,ly 
ventured to cross the Krishna. In 1726, on the pretext of 
levying his one-fourth and one-tenth shares of the revenue, 
Peshwa Bajirav (1720-1740), with a large army under Fatesing 
Bhonsle, marched into the Karnatak. They plundered as far as 
Seringapatam, but made no attempt to establish their power." In 
1730, under a treaty between the chiefs of Satara and Kolhapur, 
though Shahu and the l'eshwa continued to exercise sovereignty 
over it except some forts, the country between the Krishna and the 
Tungbhadra was assigned to Kolhapur. Dnring these changes the 
Savanur Nawab, who, though no longer dependent.on the :1foghals, 
was subordinate to the Nizam, acquired so large a territory that in 
1746 he ventured to resist the authority ofthe farmer oIthe Maratha. 
dues from the country between the Krishna and the Tungbhadra. 
This brought on him a Maratha invasion against which he wa:l 
unable to cope. In 1747 he had to agree to a treaty by which he 
yielded to the Peshwa the whole of the present sub-divisions or 
Dharwar, Na'valgund, and Gadag, and parts of Ranebcnnur ancl 

1 Stokes' Belgaum, 44. 
II Grant DuJl's MaratMs, 210, 250. 

!I Grant Duff's Marathas, ~OO. 
, Grant Dutra MaratMs, 218. 
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Kod. lIe was n.llowed to keep Hubli, Bankapur, nan~l, and other 
districts togetlwr with his family possession the fort of Bankapur.1 

It is doubtful whether the terms of this treaty were fully carried 
ont. In 1755, while Peshwa Baliji's army was encamped on the 
north bank of the Krishna on its march to the South Karnatak, an 
officer of the Peshwa, formerly in M. Bussy's service, deserted the 
Peshwa and joined A.bdul Hakim Khan the Nawab of Savanur, 
who had about this time thrown off his allegiance to the Nizam. 
The Peshwa. demanded the deserter's surrender, and as the 
Nawab refused to give him np, the Maratha army crossed the 
Krishna, and attacked Savanur. 'rhe prime minister of Hnidarabad, 
'\Vhowasatthistimeinleague with the Peshwa, observing so formidable 
an advance of :Maratlta troops, gathered an army of observation. 
The Pe~hwa sent agents to declare that he had no intention to make 
war on the Niz6.m, that the object of his advance was to reduce the 
N awab of Savanur their common enemy whose power, he said, was 
formida.ble both to the Nizam and to the Marathas, and if not 
crushed would sprpad over the whole Karmttak.2 Accordingly a 
force from Haidaral)ad joined the Marathas, and, under BUSBY's 
diI'ections, the artillery opened so heavy a fire on Savanur that 
nfter a siege or three months the Nawab was obliged to yield.s ']'0 
secure tho withdrawal of the Maratha troops, the Nawab, in addition 
tn a large cash payment, to raise which he was forced to pledge 
Danldpur fort to Holkar, was compelled to cede eleven more 
district s, among them H u bli and Misrlkota. In return he received 
some distrIcts in Danebennur and the sub-division of Parasgad in 
Belgaum. The Pesh,Ya seems not to nave taken the newly acquired 
territory under his direct management, but to have left most of it 
to the local del<ais whom he made responsible for the revenue.' 

In 1762 IIaidar Ali deposed tbe Hindu king of Maisur and 
n~urped the sole authority. By 1763 Haidar's conquests had 
"'prcad far north of the Tungbhadra. The friendship of Savanur 
lwcame of importance to Haidar} and, through his general Fazl 
Ulluh, ho suggested to the Savanur chief Abdul Hakim Khan the 
advantages of an alliance. Next year (1764), as the Savanur chief 
refused to separate from the :Marathas, Haidar marched against 
S:1Yanur, and, after some resistance, reduced tho Nawabto submission, 
"hile Fad mUiL KIllin took Dharwar and overran the country as 
far nurth as the Krishna.5 In Poona great preparations were made 
to repel Haidar's invaSIOn. An army under Peshwa Madhavrao 
(17G3-177;) marched towards the Krishna. Gopalrao Patvardhau, 
who was sent in advance, crossed the Krishna but was defeated by 
Fazl {nIah. In :May 1 ';64, when the Peshwa approached with an 
armJ:' of ;).0,000 ~or~e and as many foot! Fazl IDlah, le~ving a. strong 
ga,rrlbon 10 Dharwar, fell back on Haldar's army, which, quitting its 

I Stokos' Belgf\\IID, 46. 'WNlt', Southern Ml\l"atha. Country, 22. 
2 Grant Duff's Ml\nlthas, 287, 292; Orme's MIlitary Transactions of the BritUih in 

India, 1. 425·427; TransactlOns in the Marlitha Empire (1803), 87 • 
. 3 The arttllery practice durmg thlB siege so 8stonished the people that the year 

when one and a qual'ter lalh$ of baU$ were fired against Savanur IS still a local era 
Born. Gev Set. CXIII. 210. t West's Southern Maratha. Country "3 ~ 

, Grant Duff's lbrAthas, 330; Wllkli' South of lndll\, L 459. ' •. 
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entrenched camp at Annavati in Maisur about twenty-five miles 
south of Bankapur, and advancing towards Sa-vanur, took a stron" 
position near Rattehal1i about thirty-six ruiles south of S.l.vann':: 
Here, when joined by Fazl Ullab, the whole force under Hai,lar's 
command amounted to about 20,000 horse and 40,000 foot, of which 
one-half were disciplined infetlltry. The Peshwa gaiuing tbruugh 
his cavalry correct information of the strength of HaiJar's pOHitlUII, 
determined Dot to attack it, and instead employed his troopii ill 
driving out Haidar's garrisons from the towns and villag~s north 
of the Varda. In the hope of bringing on a general engagl'lllC r It, 
llaidar moved with 20,000 men intending to retire and draw tho 
Marathas towards the strong position which Fazl Ullah held" ilh 
the main body of the army. The Marathas threw out a few l)litll('~ . 
of skirmishers, who retiring 8S he advanced drew Haidar flJrwltr J, 
unLil their parties, always retiring but gradually thickening', at In!-.t 
formed solid masses of horse, which gradually moved round Lutwt'cn 
Haidar and his camp, and forced him, not without heavy 1{J~", to 
change his feigned retirement into a real retreat. lie thcl1 fell 
back on his entrenched position at Annavati. The Pcshwa followed i 
a,nd after a few days appeared to be moving columns to jnveKt Li~ 
camp. Haidar, fancying he saw a chance of cutting off one of the 
Maratha columns, moved out with 2000 infantry, 1000 horse, awl 
four light guns. He was again enticed to advance too far and wa~ 
completely surrounded. The speed of their horses saved Huida.l' 
and about fifty of his cavalry; the rest of the corps was dootroY(·ll. 
The approach of the south-west monsoon (June) put a st(,P to 
further hostilities. The Peshwa cantoned for the rains at Narindrit, 
about five miles north of Dharwar, billetting his horsemen among all 
the villages within a radius of twenty miles. As soon as tho Heuson 
allowed (October), the Peshwa laid siege to Dhn.rwar. lie succeeded 
in breaching the wall and the town capitulated. The whole country 
north of the Varda was now in his possession, except Mundgod in 
North Kanara, and this, when the weather cleared, he spcnddy 
reduced. Madhavrao Peshwa made over the command of the 
army to his uncle Raghunathrao or Raghoba, who, in 1765, pursued 
Haidar across the Tungbhadra and forced him to agree to a treaty 
under which, besides paying £320,000 (Rs. 32 l6Jchs), he gave up 
all claims on Savanur.l Dharwar remained under the Marathas 
till 1773, when, taking advantage of the troubles at Poona caused 
by the death of Madhavrao Peshwa (1762.1773), Haidar sent 
a strong detachrpent under his 80n Tipu to recover the districts 
conquered by the Marathas in 1764.2 Haidar entered into cloRo 
relations with Raghunathrao the uncle of the murdered Peshwa 
Narayanrao, acknowledged him head of the Marathas, and agreed 
to support him. In 1776, according to Maisur acconnts, in return 
for the gift of £160,000 (Rs. 16 lcikhs), Raghoba agreed that Haidar 
should take and hold the country to the south of the Krishna.a 

1 Grant Dutre Mari\.tMs, 330·332; Wilks' South 'of Indiaf I. 461.464. 
11 Grant Duff's MaratMs, 863. ' 
3 WIlks' South of IndIa, 11. 173; Grant Duff (History, 400) doubtll i{nlighoba c,"er 

gave such an invitation. 
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IIaiuar crossed the Tungbhadra, took Bankapur and Savanur} a.nd 
continned to push northwards till the rains (June 1776) stopped 
active operations. IIe returned to the south, leaving a chosen body 
of troop:; in Bankapur with directions to watch, and as far as possible 
prevent supplies passing to the Dharwar garrison which had not been 
reduced. Meanwhile the Poona ministers opposed to Raghun:Hhr.to 
oMaincd from the Nizam a promise to act with them against 
HaiJar. Before the joint }.Iaratha·and Nlzam armies could march, 
a smrLll force under Konherrao Patvardhan and Pandurang, was 
(177t.3) sont to drive Haidar's troops out of Savanur. :Muhammad 
All, the :Maisur general and Raghoba's agent in command of a 
hoJy of auxiliary Marathas, camo up with the troops under tho 
Patvardhan at Sansi about twentywfive miles south-east of Dlul.rwar. 
Findmg the Poona force dra.wn up in order of battle, Muhammad 
Ali began the action with his cavalry. He feigned a check, and, 
retiring in apparent dlsorder, was thoughtlessly followed l;ly the 
:1{tmtth:i,Q, w 110, confident of victory, pursued in headlong haste 
tIll the fugitive MusJ.lmans suddenly disappeared through openings 
in a powerful resel've. At the same time a body of men in ambush 
Jloured into the flanks of the Marathas a tremendoos fire of grape 
amI musketry, The slaughter was serious and the confusion 
hopelcbs. Muhammad Ali made a determined cbarge at the head 
of his cH.valry, and, completing the rout, continued the pursuit for 
nine miles, and ca.pturcd many of the Ma.ratha,s, among them their 
leader I'lindurang.1 After this defeat, in 1777, the main body of 
the Maritha army of about 30,000 men under Parashuram BM,u, 
the most di8tinguished member of the Patva.rdhan family, and the 
Nlzim':; army about 40,OOn strong under Ibrahim Khan, marched 
n;.:;nin':lt IImclar. Th~ Nizam's torces were bought off and the 
MftratLa~ tl'croRsed th.) Krishna without risking an action. This 
Idt the field open to IIaidar, who in 1778 took Dharwar after a 
protracted. siege. Aft er the fa.1l of Dhal'war, Badami and Jalihal 
iu ~outh Bljapnr were taken, and Haidar was master of the whole 
couutry sonth of the Krishoa.2 He left Nargund, N avalgund, Dambal, 
und Shu'hatti, and other strong places in tho hands of their estate
holaers or tlcfiu:is on their acknowledging rus supremacy and agreeing 
to pay tribute.3 'rhe Poona min13ters were too fully occupied 
with t.he WUI' against RaghumUhrao and the English to al10w them 
to make a. I::lerious attmnpt to recover the Karnatak. Haidar used 
thi .. interval to strengthen his hola on the country by a closo 
Idliance with Hakim Khan the Nawiib of Savanur. In 1779, the 
ddrst, son of the Nawab was married to Haidar's eldest daughter, 
aud Haidar's second sou was married to the Nawab's daughter.4 

These a1liances led. IIaidar to support tho Nawab ill nominally 
recovering almost aU the 'possessions which his father had in 1756 
eouou to the Marath:is. F'rom this timo till Haidar's death in 1782 
Hakim Khan prospered.s 1 

I 
1 W ilks' South of Indla, II. 17!>~ ; GrdJ1t Dufl's MarAt.hfls, 400. 
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In 1779, as the Poona ministers were anxious to secure his aid 
in driving the English out of India, Haidar'a right to the Maratha 
territories south of the Krishna was admitted on payment of a yearly 
sum of £110,000 (Rs.ll,OO,OOO) to represent the Maratha sha.re of 
the revenue. Afterwards, when the war with the English was nearly 
over and when the treaty of Salbai (1782) was in progress, N ana 
Phadnavis, the Peshwa's minister at Poona, trwd to pcr~ua.do 
Haidar to restore the territory north of the Tungbhadra, threatening', 
if Haidar refused, to joiu the English in attacking Maisur. But 
the rivalry between Nana and Mahadaji Sindia. and the dea.th of 
Baidar in 17~2 prevented Nans. from gaining his object.! Aflpt' 
Haidar's death, Nana Phadnavis called on'ripu to make gootl the 
arrears of tribnte. Tipu acknowledged that. tribute was due, Lnt 
evaded paying it.2 A conference was arranged between Nana nod 
the Nizam to form plans for recovering the territory to the south 
of the Krishna. But they failed to come to an agreement and TlpU 
remained in possession. The Savanur Nawab, who after IIaidar's 
death (1782) had gone over to the Marathas, incurred Tipu's wrath, 
who drove his family out and forced him to take refuge at POOllu.a 
In 1785, by demanding a higher tribute, Tipu estranged Venkatrao, 
the chief of Nargund who had been his tributary since 1778. A'\ by 
himself he was unable to withstand Tiput Venkatrao sought the help 
of the Bombay Government, and, as they were unable to aSflibt him, 
he turned to the court of Poona. "\Vhen Tipu pressed Venka,tr.lo, 
Nana Phadnavis interfered. He declared that Tipu had no right to 
exact more than the former tribute, that landholders on the tmnsfef 
of districts were liable to no additional payments, and that tho 
rightS! of Brahman landholders except when guilty of treason were 
always respected. Tipu replied by sending two bodies of troops to 
demand more tribute than the Nargund chief c.()uld pay, and so 
give him a pretext for reducing the fort. In March 1785, when 
news reached Poona that the siege of Nargund was begun, a IJody 
of Marathas was sent from Poona to relieve Venkatrao. Beforo 
the Poona detachment arrived, want of water had forced the Maianr 
troops to raise t.he siege. They were still in the neighbourhood, and 
after some skirmishing compelled the Marathas to retire, took the fort 
of Ramdurgabout seventeen miles north of Nargund, and resumotl 
the siege of Nargund. On Tipu's assurance that only the regular 
tribute would be exacted, the Maratha arwy recrossed the Krishna. 
The siege was pressed with redoubled vigour, and, on the strength of 
terms promised by Tipu, the Nargund chief capitulated. In spite of 
Tiplol'S promises, when the fort was taken, the chief was seized, he and 
his family were sent into captivity, and his daughter was taken into 
Tipu's harem. Kittur, a fort in Belgaurp about forty miles west of 
N argund, was also seized,and both Kitturar~d N argund were garrisoned 
by Maisur troops. Tipu forcibly circumcised many Hindus of the 
territory south of the Krishna, and ~OOO Brahman disciples of 
Shankaracharya destroyed themselves to avoid the disgrace.f In 

I 
1 Grant Duff's Marathas, 457. 2 Gr~~nt Duff's Maratba~, 158. 
B TransactlOns in the Maratha Empire (1;81)3), 88. 
'Grant Duff'S )larathas, 4.66·67. ' 
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178G tho Marathas and tIle Nizam formed an offensivo alliance 
against Tipn, and agreed to begin operations by taking from him the 
country between the Knshna. and the Tungbhadra. A detachment 
of 2':;,000 troops, chiefly horse under Tukaji Holkar and Gaue::,hpant 
Beberi another Maratha commander: was seut to drive Tipu's gn,rrisons 
from the neighbourhood of Kittur and to act against the Maisur 
general Durban-nd-dill at Kittnr. At the same time the confederate 
army under Haripant advanced and laid siego to Badami in South 
Bijapur. which, after a furious and persevering attack, they succeeded 
in taking. Holkar's d0tachment drove all TlPU'S posts il'om the 
open country iu the neighbourhood of Kittur, but failed in theIr 
attack on Kittur fort. lIolkaI' then made one march of upwards of 
Rixty miles to Scl.vanur with the object of seIzing Tipu's chief 
La.nker HagvenJra. Nlllk. R.igvendra succeeded in escaping, but two 
or three otLer smaller bankers fell into Holkar's hand:'! from whom 
he exacted It ransom of £20,000 (Rs. 2 htkhil). At Savanur Holkar 
WaS joined by Hakim Khan the Nawab, who, though closely related 
to TlpU, had been so badly treated by him that he WIllingly sided 
with the Marathas. Holkar's and the Naw,'ib's combined force 
repulsed an attack by Tipu's general Burhan-ud-diu, who wa'3 forced 
to retlro to ~Terianvat.ti on the Varda.1 The confederate army under 
Haripant, after the fall of Badami and the seizure of the other forts, 
focnd itself opposed in the Nizam's terrItory by Tipu rumself, who, 
With the greater part of his army, had crossed the Tungbhadra in 
b[~~kC't boats. As grain and forage were extremely scarce, to 
procur~ supplies as well as to draw Tlpu mto the plain country, tbe 
Mn,nltha general marcheu to Sav:1l1ur. Tipu followed and encamped 
ill a strong position withiu six miles of the confederates, keepmg 
the tuwn of Sa.vanur between the camps,2 In this situation both 
parties remained for fifteen days. On the first of October Tipu 
ma.de preparations for a serious attack. He divided hIS force into 
four <columns, the left centre commanded by himself; and,. after 
the evening meal, moved off making a oonsiderable detour with 
the oLject of delivering a combined attack on the enemy's left and 
c<:ntrc. It was arranged that about an hour after midnight) when 
the heau of his own column reached the point chosen for attack, 
he shoulJ fire a signal gun, which was to be answered by the heads 
of tho tht'ee other divisions, and the attack was at once to begin. 
The night was dark and rainy. On reaching a small outpost 
Tiru's column was challenged; and 'fipu, as if bent on letting 
the enemy know of his approach, ordered the outpost to be fired 
at. lIe again advanced, and when near the camp fired the signal 
gun, but listened in vain for a reply. After much deby and 
anxiety he fired another signal, which was answered by only 
one gun. He moved on, and entering the camp a little Lefore 
da.wn, founll himself with no more than three hundred men. In the 
L1al'k and wet the heads of all the columns except his own had lost 
their way, and from the sarna cause each column had broken into 
several divisions, which were all wandering at random in the dark. 

1 Gr:w.t Duffs MarltthW!, 4iO, 'Grant Dl1trS MartltMs, 4';'1. 
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As the light strengthened, all were within view, anti Tipu collect! II 
and arranged his troops. lie found the Maratha camp emptyall.1 
their army drawn up on a height. rfhey began to cannonn.Jo Tipu'lol 
force, and he, according to his own account, ordered no gung of nny 
size to fire in return. The confederates, thinking tbeir a!'salhut l'I 
were without large guns, advanced carelessly against them and wrrc 
repulsed with heavy loss. The accuracy of this account is douotfll1, 
but there is no question that the day ended in Tipu's favollr fit! tlJ(\ 
confederates fell back on a position whose left rested on tho fort. III 

Savanur.l 
!he scarcity of forage and the weakness of their pOl:!ition indn('('ll 

Haripant to leave SavannI' and the Nawab fell back. with him h'l\ 
miles. Tipu took Savanur, but lay inactivo till the Muharrnm 
when he retired to Bankapur to hold the festival. In his ahR(,IH'C' 

Haripant without opposition breached, stormed, and took ShirhaUi, 
a fortified town twenty miles north-east of Savanur. "'hilu at 
Savanur Tipu sent a messenger, nominally to treat of ponel:, IJllt, 
according to his own statement and as the event showell, Wlth tbo 
object of throwing the enemy offtheir,guard.2 On pretence of f"ra~~o 
Tipu moved and made a successful night attack on the coni'c'lirnato 
camp and secured the splendid equipage of the Nizam'd ~l'llcrul 
and 500 camels which carried it.s In 1787, fearing that the Ellgh~,h 
were about to take part against him, Tipu made a treaty with tho 
Marathas ceding them Nargund and in return receiving back the 
other towns and districts which the l.farathas had taken. Tlpn a1:'1o 
agreed to pay the Maratha share of the revenue and to restore to 
the Nawab of Savanur the territory which he held before hi:l Run's 
marriage with Haidar's daughter. The Nawab dreading Tipu's 
treachery accompanied the Marathas to Poona.4 

Tipu never meant to fulfil these engagements. As soon as tho 
Marathas had recrossed the Krishna, the Maisur troopq reto0k 
Kittur. The Marathas were much annoyed by Tipu's faithlcssDl,~gJ 
and, as both the English and the Nizam were interested III 

preventing the increase of Tipu's power, in 1790, when his 
t 

1 Wilks' South of India, II. 551-552. 
S The herald was charged to deliver to Tukaji Holkar in the absence of NLdim 

Ali a speech to the following effect: 'You have obtained exporlenc6 in feah Hf 
arms and are distinguished among the chiefs for superior valour. Now that war hM 
begun its destructive career and thousands are doomed to fall, why should we lOIlt!cr 
wltness the causeless effusion of human blood 7 It 18 better that yon and I shoulll 
singly descend into the field of combat, let the Abnighty determine who 18 the 
conqueror and who the vanquished, and let that result terminate the contest. Or. 
if you ha.ve not sufficient confidence in YOllr own single arm, take to your aid frvlll 
one to ten men of your own selection, and I will meet you with equal Jluml>e18. 
Such was the practlce in the days of onr Prophet, and, though long discontinued, I 
desire to renew that species of warfare. But if prudence should dictate your 
declining the second proposition also, let the two armies be drawn out, select youl' 
weapons, and let us chief opposed to chief, horseman to horseman, and foot-soldJer to 
foot-soldier engage in pitched battle, and let the vanquished become the subject8 to 
the victors.' To this Holkar is said to have replIed that, 'The pa.ssion for fighting 
had not descended to him from his ancestors, but rather the p.eredJtary tra.do of 
flying, plundering, burning, and destroying, and the petty warfare which involves 
httle da.n~er.' Wilks' South of India.. II. 555·556.. I, 

8 Wllks South of India., H. 556. 'Grant Duff's Marathas, 472. 
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attacks on Tnivankor gave the English grounds for acting against 
Tipu, an offensive alliance was formed against him by the English, 
t.he ~fn.rathas, and the Kizam. After preliminaries were settled the 
M!il·,itha force was placed nnder Parashuram BM.u Patvardhan whom 
the English engaged to supply with a. detachment of British troops. 
The 8th and 11 th battahons of Native Infantry, one company of 
European and two companies of Native Artillery, with six field 
pieces, whICh was the force named to act with the Marathas, sailed 
from Bombay nnder the command of Captain Little about the 
20th of May 1790. They disembarked at Sangameshvar in 
Ratnagiri on the ~9th of May, reached the top of thQ Amba. pass 
by the 10th June, and arrived at a. village not far from Tasgaon. 
about fifty miles east of the Amba. pass on the 18th, where they 
joined Parashuram's army.l The combined force did not cross 
the Krishna till the 11th of August. As they advanced they 
found no difficulty ia driving out Tipu's soldiery, and the conn~ 
try was rapidly occupied until they came to the village of Narindra, 
abuut five miles north of DMrwar. 'Then they reduced Narindra 
the Maratha force was daily joined by small parties till the whole 
amounted to 23,000 borse, 15,000 foot, and fifteen pieces of 
heavy cannon t'venty-four pounders and upwards. There w&.s a 
retinue of women, including every sort of dancing and singing 
girl::!, who numbered as many as the fighting men, and there were 
ten times as many followers and fifteen times as many animals. 
The M:aratha camp was full of traders and craftsmen as 
busily employed as if they were at Poona. and at peace.' The 
fort of Dharwar was held for Tipu by Badr-ul-Zaman Khan, 
one of his most trusted generals, with a. garrison of seven 
thousand regulars and three thousand irregulal'S armed with match~ 
locks and swords. The combined English and Maratha. arJ:py ap
peared before the fort on the 18th of September. Till the 30th of 
October nothing of importance was done. On the 30th of October 
the English detachment attacked a body of the enemy who were 
posted outside the walls of the town. The enemy wete driven back 
with the loss of three guns and a large number of killed and wound
ed. The loss on the side of the English was ten men killed and 
fifty-nine wounded. After this attack nothing further took place 
till the 13th of December when the British force attacked and took 
the town with a loss of sixty-t.wo English and several hundred 
Marathas killed and wounded. The town was re-occupied by the 
enemy but they were driven ont and the town was plundered by the 
Marathas. As tho siege made little progress, on the 28th of De
cember, the British contingent was strengthened by the 2nd Bombay 
Regiment and the ninth battalion of Native Infantry from Bombay 
Wider Lieutenant-Colonel Frederick and aHerwards by a corps about 
300 strong, fifty of them Europeans of all nations and the rest natives. 
commanded by Mr. Yvons. an English gentleman in the Peshwa's 
service. In spite of these reinforcements. the siege languished 
chiefly on account of the backwardness of the Marathas. On the 

1 Grant Dutra Marl.tMa, 483. 
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13th of March (1790) Colonel Frederick died worn out 1y uoIny,:! 
and disappointments. The siege wa.~ kept up till the 4th of Aprll, or 
twenty-nine weeks in all, when the. garrison, reduceu by desertion 
and death from 10,000 to 3000, capitulated. During the Hierl'Q tho 
loss of the English detachment was 500 killed and woundeu, ot whom 
one hundred were Europeans j the Maratha loss was cstirnutlld n.t 
3000.1 Afte~ the fall of Dharwlir, several places, among them 
"1\. ushgal fort about twelve miles to the Bouth-east of Dharmtr aud 
the rich trading town of Hubli, surrendered to the MaratLas. 'no 
scene of war between the confederates and Tipu was transft'rrpt! to 
the country south of the Tungbhadra ; and the whole of tho 130m buy 
Karnatak passed to the Marathas. 

In spito of the frequent wars, when it passod from Tipu to tltO 

MaratM,s the district was fairly prosperous. For about sixteen 
miles north of Dharwar the country was very rich i no garden mouU 
could be richer.2 The lands near Dharwar were in the highest l'itato 
of tillage, affording the cattle luxuriant pasturage and the army 
plentiful supplies. About ten miles south-east of Dharw(tr, the 
country round llubli was well wooded and watered, and allowing 
for the time of the yoar (April) was in the highest tillage. 'fhough 
there were no ornamental buildings, the town of HuLli was a Tleh 
centre of trade sending sandalwood and ivory to the western coa~~ 
chiefly through GOa, and receiving silk cotton goods and rice. 'Many 
rich bankers npgotiated bills on distant places and had such weiglJt 
in the money market that the exchange aud the currency of n. 
great part of the neighbouring country was controlled by HuLli." 
'l'hough the town of Savanur, about thirty-six miles south-east of 
Dharwar, had lately (1786) been ruined, the country round it was 
rich and well tilled.' About ten miles south of Savanur near Dcvgiri 
the country was well wooded, watered, and tilIed.D At Havcri and 
Motabennur about ten miles south-east 01 Devgiri, the country bad 
the same rich appearance. Motabennur, a market town, was particu
larly flourishing with stone houses and a. brisk traffic with MaigUf,' 
chiefly in sandalwood.6 Birgi, about four miles further south, was 
almost surrounded with groves and gardens.7 Ranebennur in the 
extreme south-east of the district was a market town of Borne extent 
and importance with large gardens and groves to the east and 
north.s In times of peace the country was full of oxen and sheep i 
tlie sheep for food, the oxen for work. Sheep were very chea.p, 
selling at 6d. apiece (4 tp the rupee). Fowls were abundant, about 
lid. apiece (20 to the rupee) i there were no geese, turkies, or 
tame ducks. Th~ forests had tigers, bears, and leopards, a few lynx, 
and no lions. There were wolves, hyrenas, ja.ckals, and foxefi on 
every hill, and in the open country endless herds of antelope and 
other deer. There were peafowl, partridges, quail, snipe, doves, 

I Moor's Narrat.ive of Captain Little's Detachment, 1-41 ; Grant Duff's Marath4~, 
485-87. A deta.iled account of the siege is given under Dh&owar til Placet!. 
~ Moor's NarratIve, 42,259. »Moor's Narrative, 253-254. • Moor's Narrative 242,2£10. 

~ Moor's NarratIve, 01. • Moor'. NarratIve, 41.42. 7 Moor's !'jalTauve. 51. 
8 Moor's Nal'rativc. 51. 
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plover, junglccock, florican, and bustard. The ponds w~re full of 
duck, teijl, and widg('ons. Fish were seldom eaton; the necessaries 
of life were so abundant that there was no need to drain the pools. 
In times of plenty grain was very chf'ap. A bullock-load or 160 
pounds (80 pakJ.:a sllers) of millet, enougb to last a family of six for 
a mon th, ('ould be bought for 28. (Re.1). Fruit and vegetables 
were less plentiful than grain, fowls, and mutton. Plantains,. wore 
the chIef fruit, a.nd mangoes wero abundant though inferior to 
Romb..1.y, Goa, and other coast mangoes. Palm-juice was drunk 
fresh and formeuted. The fermented. juice was drunk to excess 
II)" mOl:>t of the lower classes. The other fruits were melons, porue
grana.Lea, grapes, pineapples, limes, custardapples, jacks, and 
guavas. Cocoanuts a,nd dates were abundant and were sent to the 
('oast. Though it was supposed that the cocoh-palm did not flourish 
away from the sea, there were groves or forests of cocoa-palms 150 
miles from the c.oast. Neither rice nor gram was common; millet 
took the place of rice or wheat and kulthi of gram.! About 
t,his time (1792) the district or sa1'kar of Bankapur, of the province 
tll'subhn of Bijapur, contained sixteen sub~divisions or pargall.4.~ 
yieldIllg a yearly revenue of £254,299 (Rs. 25,42,990),2 

By the treaty of Scringapatam (February 1792) at the end of 
t.he third ~fa.isur \Var (1790.1792) the 1\farathas were confirmed in 
their po::s~t'SSiOll of the Bombay Karnatak. Most of Dharwar and 
RavannI' was made over to Parashuram Bhau not as a grant or 
j(lgir, hut in p'1yment of the expenses he had incurred in the late 
war wlth 'l'ipu. The parts not ceded to Parashnram Bhan's family 
were al'~igl1cd for tlm support of certain garrisons and for the 
payment of the Maratha army nnder the command of Dhondu 
Pant Gokhale an officer of the Peshwa, whom, during his absence'to 
~erjngapatam, Parashuram Bhau had left behind, and who before 
Parasburam's return, had by raising money and troops, become 80 

strong that Parashuram Bhau had to temporise with him.a 
'Vhile Par&huram Bhau was in the country f,outh of the 

'l'ungbhadra, a Maratha named Dhandhia Vagh, whose daring and 
unscrupulousnei's had raised him to hIgh rank in the Uaisur army, 
left Tlpu's service, and in 1790 with a few followers settled 
8::\ a freeboot('r in the country near Dharwar. On his return from 
.'Mai",ur in 1793 Purashuram BMu was too busily engaged in disputes 
with the Kolbapur chief to leave him time to attempt to suppress 
Dhundhia. In 1794 Dhondhu Pant whom the Poona government 
had dn'ect,ed to act against Dhundhia., attacked him with grea.t vigour. 
Dhundhia Vagh was totally defeated and forced to take refuge with 
his late master Tipn wit.h whom he had been negotiating for the 

1 Moor's Narra.tlve, 277 -280. 
, The detaIls Are Haveli Rs, 2,."57,4.')6, MAsur RH, }.'),OOO, KI1ndgo1 Rs. 9,09,037, 

Kara]gl Rs 1,20,000, KrundarlUl Rs 41,250. Dharwll.r or Nasarabad RB. 1,20,129, 
NarS""lP..s.54,377 Gadmi Rs.3,l3,W5. MISrikota Rs.97, DOO, Lakbmeshvar Rs.2,59,529, 
Rynabel.:J Rs.82,500, Hahyal Rs.24,581, BaJga.l Rs. 37.500, Banehall Rs. 68,761, 
Harlhar Rs. ]0,368, and RiluhaJi B.s. 13,1903. The Navalgund and Nargund sub· 
dlVISIOM belonged to the dIstrIct of Torgal. Navalgund yielded & yearly revenue o{ 
Rs. i5,4~O, and Nargnnd of Rs. 75,000. Wilring's Mal.ttha:J1 2-13,~-16. 
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recovery of Savanur.l From 1795 to 1800 the district was full of 
disturbances owing to Parashuram's absence at Poona and Kolhapnr, 
to the self.aggrandizement of Dhondu Pant Gokhale, who in 179G, 
through the last Peshwa Bajirao's (1796.] 817) friendship bad been 
appointed the Peshwals governor or lar.subhedxr of the Bombay 
Karnatak, and to the lax system of administration. In 1797 OD(l 

Bhimrao, who had possessed himself of Dambal in Gadag,·gathcrod 
an army and with Dhondhu Pant Gokhale's aid or collnivance 
ravaged the rich and hitherto untouched conntry south of tho 
Malprabha, and for twelve years carried on unceasing pillago and 
tnllrder, until at last Dhondhu Pant's nephew Bapu Gokhale was 
forced to disown and seize him. This was not done until one-half 
of the popUlation of the tract was destroyed and tillage was COll.

fined to little circles round villages from which the people on tho 
approach of the enemy had to betake themselves to the village 
tower. These towers, with which the villages however hmall 
were furnished, were the only security the people had for their hvP!'!, 
though occasionally even the towers were set fire to and all withiu 
died of suffocation.~ While the north was thus disturbed the other 
parts of the district were not at rest. Contests were continually 
going on between the Kolbapur chief, Parashuram Bhliu, anll 
Dhondu Pant Gokhale, sometimes jointly sometimes each for 
himself. In the course of these struggles (1799) Dhondu r~nt 
appro:priated Navalgund and Gadag which belonged to an 
heredItary desai, 8 a great portion of the Bhau's territory 
was ravaged and usurped by the Kolbapur chief j and in 1799 
Parashuram was killed,' In 1799 the fourth Maisur 'Var 
ended on the 4th of May by the victory of the confederate British 
'and Nizam's armies, the fall of Seringapatam, and the death 
of Tipu. The descriptions of the country seem to show that it hall 
fallen off considerably between 1790 and 1800. In 1790 and 1791 
the ra.vages of Parasburam's army had caused ruin and famine, 
and between 1790 and 1794 the uncontrolled brigandage of Dhundhia 
Vagh had 'impoverished the people.6 In a private letter, datcu 
the 20th of May 1800, Major Munro wrote: Savanur and Dharwar 
belong to the Peshwa and to Appa. Saheb, the son of Parashuram 
Bhau. Neither of them have much authority. Their deputies plunder 
each other, and are seldom able to collect the revenue as their districts 
are full of a rebellious or rather of a thieving set of petty landlords.' 

1 Gleig's Life of Munro, I.254. 
2 Marshall's Statistical.Report of Belgaum (1820), 134. 
8 Stokell' Belgaum, 63. • Stokes' Belgaum, 61-64. 
& Gleig's Life of Munro, t. 260. When in 1791 Parashurtm Bhau accompanit!d 

the EnglIsh and the Nizll.m in. their wa.rs against Tipu he spread havoc and dUlmal 
wherever he went. The country about Saahivhally in Maisur before Parashl1ram I 
invasion (1791) was in a. Tery good state. After his destructIve march not above 
one· fourth of the people remained alive and these were left d~stitute of everythmg 
which the Marll.thlil could either carry away or destroy. The wretch('d remnantfl of 
the inhabitants had aga.in begun to recover, when Dhundhia V Il.gh came among them 
(1790-1794). He did not ~ut anyone to death; but he J'lundered the houses and 
even burned some of the Villages, the inhabitants of whIch be /luspected of hldmg 
their property., Buchanan's MYl.lore, III. 305. j 

6 Gleig's LIfe of Munro, I. 247. 
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Colonel .A. Wellesley, afterwards the Duke of Wellington, ow hile 
in pursuit of Dhundhia Vagh, wrote in a letter to Government 
dated the 7th of July 1800: 'Whether from a recollection of 
former oppressions or froIP a sense of their inability to p!"otect 
them, it is clear that the people are averse to the government 
of the Bhau's family and desire a change.' In a letter to :Major 
:Munro on the 7th of August 1800. Colonel Wellesley wrot-e, 'I hope 
that before we shall ha"e done in this oountry, if we do not take it 
for ourselves, we shall establish in it So strong government, one 
which can keep the relations of amity and peace. At all events, 
we have established a respect for ourselves; we have gained a 
knowledge of and have had friendly intercourse with the principal 
people; and it is not probable that they will hereafter be very 
forward to .encourage any disturbance in our country: They see 
plainly that i~ is in our power to retaliate, and from what I have 
seen of their country and their mode of management, I am of 
opinion, that at present our robbers would get more tha.n theirs, 
or in other words that they have more to lose than we have.'l 
According to Buchanan, the territory south of the Varda, 
though fertile, was greatly inferior to the Savannr district; but 
both were fast becoming desert.' Nenr Harihar and as far at 
least as Savanur most of the husbandmen were Lingayats. There 
were scarcely any Ma.ra-thas among them. Very few of the poorer 
people ma.rried, as the expense of the marriage ceremony was 
considered too great. They pleased their mistresses by a. piece 
of cloth after which they lived as husba.nd and wife; and both 
the woman and her children were as much respected as if she had 
been married with due ceremonies. There were very few spinsters. 
Few of the men were in the habit o£ going to foreign countries, and 
the rich had more wives than one, which made np for the men who 
li"ed as bachelors. The people on the banks of the Tungbhadra were 
remarkably fickle, constantly changing from one side of the river to 
the other and at each time cha.nging their masters. Buchanan found 
them remarkably stupid, though they prided themselves on being 
superior to their northern neighbours, who, according to them, were 
no better than beasts. The Brahmans also were stupid and 
illiterate.' 

Aft.er his defeat in 1794 Dhundhia Vagh 're-entered Tipu's 
ser\-ice and was offered speedy preferment if he would turn 
Muhammadan. Dhundhia refused, was forcibly circumcised, and was 
cast int{) prison. He was kept in -irons till he was set free by the 
English on the taking of Serin.gapatam in May 1799. He Boon 
began to plunder and with 300 men was driven from Maisur by a 
British force nnder Colonel Stevenson and Colonel Da.lrymple.~ He 
then entered Dharwar, bnt was attacked by Dhondu Pant Gokhale 
into whoi6 hands his family and effects fell. He next fled 
towards the territories of the Nawlib of Savannr pursued by a 

J Gleig's We of Munro. L 261. t Buchanan's MyBQrc, IlL 313. 
I Buchanan's Mysore, III. 3101.315. 
4 W elLngton's t'urplcmentary Despatches, I. 295. 
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detachment of Marat,ha horse. Ho offered to onter into Gokhalo'l'I 
service, but Gokhale refused to receive him unless he g:lve Illtl1~H'lf 
Up,l He left Savariur and in August or S('ptember 1 'i~g t'ntl'rl'd 
the Kolhapur service, the chief readily receiving him into hi~ army. 
lIe becamo too strong for the Kolh3pur chief, quarrelled with llirn, 
set up for himself, gathered the disaffected and discontented .,f a 1/ 
parts of India, and, taking fldvanta!;,e of tho absence of .I\ rpa ~.illl'h 
and Gokhale .at the siege of Kolhapur, re-entered t.he di:::ltrid, ,.llli 
establIshed himself so firmly that lJO force whicb t.hoy could llrlfl:~ 
could ever drive him from it.2 He assumed the title of tho KlIlg' (.r 
the two vVorlds, and in the early months of 1800 rl llY,dl'l"'( 
sO\'eral places near Kittur in Belgl:loum on the Dharwar fl ,\tlt 1'1' 

and to the north of DMrwar. lie then established hitll",lt III 

t.he Slivannr country, and, on the first of May '1800, lajJ hlqjC Iii 
Dambal, twelve miles south-east qf Gadag. While DhuodhL\ Wl.l.:i 

engaged at the siege of Dambal, Appa Saheb PatV'a.rdhan dpt ,l( hl,t! 
::It force of 5000 cavalry and a large body of infantry to st(lP LiR 
progress. ~gai~tAppa's force Dhundhia despatched one of ("llI,ll 

strength. Appa s force wns attackeJ, beaten, and digpcft,P1l, allll 
about 300 horse were taken to Dhundhia's camp.~ Dhundhia got 
possession of Dambal, advanced to Havanur then in tho S11mullr 
country, and was joined by all kinds of people chiefly Mu,.aJmans 
from Aurangabad, Haidarn.bad, Kadappa, and almost the \\ lwlll of 
Tipu's cavalry.' He sent small detachments across tho V Emla. t,l 
take the forts in that country and to make collections, f\nd, hy tho 
]8th of June 1800, except Havanur on t.he left bank (If tho 
Tungbl1adra about sixteen miles north of Rancbennur, tbpro was 
no fort of any consequende which haJ not fallen into Dhundhji~'~ 
hands. Colonel \Yellesley, who was in command of the tl'U(lp~ in 
::Maisur, represented that so long as Dhundhia remain(ld at l;Lrh{~ 
it was impossible to settle the Maratha frontier, or to restore IKIV'O 

and order in Sunda in North Kanara whieh had been C01ed t.o the 
English on the death of Tipu. He was ordered to ma,rd. 
with a large force against Dhundia and was authorized to enit1r 
Maratha. territory. He arrived at Harihar on the right bank of 
the Tungbhadra'on the 16th of June, and on the 20th of June sent 
a. patrol to reconnoitre the fort of Aiffini on the left bank of thtl 
Tungbhadra, about six miles below Harihar. The fort was Idt hy 
the garrison during the night and the English troops took 
possession on the morning of the 21st.1I By the 24th of June 
Colonel 'Vellesley had passed the Tungbhadra and on t.ho 27t.h 
arrived with cavalry and advanced picquets before Ranebennllr about 
twelve miles west of Air:ini. The fort fired on the cavalry and liD 

attack was instantly ordered The assault was made by advanced 
picquets of fifty Europeans and 150 Natives nnder tho eommand of 
Lieutenant-Colonel :M.onypenny lLnd the leading battalion. Colonel 

--------------------------------------------------_.-----
J Wellington's Supplementary Despatches, 1.302; and Grant Duff's Martth.is, 543. 

"Wellington's Supplementary Dospatchell.lI. 78. 
a Welhngton's Supplementary Despa.tches, I. 558.560, 
4 Welbngton'8 8upplementary })e.ECpatches, I. 560. 
• ~ elliDgton '8 .Supplementary Dcsratches, 11. 28. 
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Stevenson posted cavalry round the fort to cut off the garrison's 
retrea.t and Lieutenant-Colonel M.onypenuy led the attack with such 
dash that the place was escaladed wIthout the loss of 8· man. Most 
of the garrison of 500 men were killed. Like the fort of Airani 
Ranebennur was given to Appa saheb. Shortly after the capture 
of Ranebennur.a detachment under Colonel Stevenson drove 
Dhundhia.'s ~eople out of the country between the Varda. and the 
Tungbhadra. 

Mea.nwhile Dhondu Pa.nt Gokhale was moving south from 
Kolhapur ostensibly to co-operate with Colonel Wellesley against 
Dhundhia who had removed (19th June) to Hubli about ten miles 
south of Dharwar. It was arranged tha.t Gokhale should not cross 
the Malprabha nntil Colonel Wellesley had passed the Varda. and 
had advanced to Slivanur. But before Colonel Wellesley had passed 
the Varda, Gokhale crossed the Malprabha. and went into the Kittup 
district with the intention of making peace with Dhundhla. He re
stored to Dhundhia his family and everything that was taken from 
him in his defeat,in 1799, and sent an agent to his croup to negotiate. 
Bearing that after leaving him the same agent had gone to Colonel 
Welleslt>y's camp, Dhundhia. suspected Gokhale of treachery and 
moved against hIm. Gokhale endeavoured to draw off into the forest 
country north-west of Kittur, but on the 30th of June b,etween Dhar
war and Ilaliyiil in Kanam Dhundhia attacked his rear guard of 250 
horse and cut it to pieces. Gokhale, who was in command, was slain, 
and, in fulfilment of a vow which he had taken on his defeat in 1799, 
Dhundhia dyed his moustaches in Gokhale's heart's-blood. Four of 
the guns fell into Dhundhia's hands who pursued the main body of 
the army. The horse escaped, some to Dhlirwar and others to 
Haliyru where they were welcomed and protected by a British 
detachment.1! News of Ookhale's defeat and death reached Colonel 
'Ve1lesleyatRanebennur on the2nd of July. HeleftRanebennurand 
arrived at Haveri on the Poona-Hariharrood on the Srd, he reached 
Dovgiri on the 6th, and the right bank of the Varoa on the 7th. After 
buildin g a redou bt to guard the boats and secure communication 
with the rear, he crossed to the left bank ofthe V arda.~ On the 11th 
Colonel Wellesley heard tha.t Dhundhia, who had been in the Kittur 
country till the 7th, had advanced to Kundgol, about twenty 
miles north of Savanur, with the intention of giving him ba.ttle. 
Colonel'Vellesley marched to Sa.vanuronthe 12th to place his baggage 
In safety, On the evening of the 13th he heard that Dhundhia 
had come t{) within six miles of his camp, and then returned to 
Kundgol. Leaving his baggage in Savanur, on the morning of the 
14th, Colonel W· ellesley marched to Kundgol, but on the night of 
the 13th Dhundhia had fled about eighteen miles east to Kanveh. 
Thus between the morning of the 13th and of the 14th Dhundhia 
marched about fifty-foul'miles. Dhundhia. had left a garrison of 600 
men in Kundgol, which the British troops attacked after a march 
of over twenty.two miles and when they had been under arms more 

J Wellmgton's Supplementary Despatches. 11. U-39. 
\I Welhngton'a Supplementary Desllatchea, II. 47, 51, 53, 54; GraDt Dufl"s 
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than twelve hours. The cavalry under Colonel Stevenson surrountlt'lj 
the place; the gateway was attacked by the 1st battalion of tho l:!t.h 
RegIment and an endeavour was made to blow it open, while the 
grenadiers of the 73rd Regiment under Captain -Todd, supportcli 
by those of the 1 st battalion of the 8th Regiment, escaladcu thu 
curtain on the opposite side with So spirit which overcame every 
obstacle. The place was carried with small loss on the evening (,f 
the 14th. The officers who distinguished themselves on this occasi(,u 
were Colonel Stevenson, Lieutenant-Colonel 'forin, Lieutenallt~ 
Colonel Tolfrey, Major Powis, Captain Balfour of the Artillery, 
and Captain Todd, and the grenadiers of the 13rd. As DhunuulU,'l:I 
people had begun to desert him at Kundgol, Colonel Welll· .. ky 
issued a proclamation offering a reward of £3000 (Rs. 30,000) r'H' 
his person. Ou the 15th Colonel WeUesley marched to LakhIDPshvar, 
a large and rich town about sixteen miles south-east of Kuudgul, 
which was evacuated. On the 16th he marched twelve milc3 nurLh 
to Shirhatti which before his arrival had been undergoing 1\ RH'g'O 

for three weeks. Colonel Wellesley spent the 17th and 18th ltl 

retracing his steps to Savanur to get his baggage and provisi()n~. 
Meanwhile Dhundhia had fled from Kanveh on the lfith to tho 
forests behind Dambal, and thence on the 17th to Annigeri about 
thirty miles east of Dharwar.1 On the night of the l~th Colonel 
Wellesley was joined at Savanur by part of Gokhale's beaten army 
under the command of his nephew Bapu Gokhale, which had 
remained at Haliyal from the day of their defeat (30th June). 'Vith 
the intention of joining Colonel Bowser, who was coming from the 
Doab, Colonel Wellesley left Savanur, arrived at Kalasa about ten 
miles north on the 22nd, at Lakhmeshvar about five miles further 
north on the 23rd where he received supplies of cattle, and at 
Shirhatti about ten miles further north on the 25th, where ho was 
joined by about 1500 Maratha horse the remaining portion of 
Gokhale's beaten army. On the 26th he went to Dambal, about 
fifteen miles north-east, and appeared before the fort which contl1luod 
about 1000 men. To them he offered a promise of safety, and 
gave them an hour to consider till the, line would come up. They 
declined to accept the terms offered and the fort was surrounfl.ed 
by the cavalry und~r Colonel Stevenson and by the Marathas uuder 
Gokhale. It was attacked in three places. At the gateway by 
Major Desse, with the picquets, supported by two companies of tho 
2nd battalion of the 2nd Regiment; on one face by Lieutenant
Colonel Capper with the grenadiers and light infantry of the 731'<1 
and the 2nd battalion of the 4th Regiment; and on the other by 
Captain Macpherson with the grenadiers and light infantry of the 
.77th and the remainder of the 2nd battalion of the 2nd Born bay 
Regiment. It was impossible to force the gateway. But the party 
under Ensign Hooper, of the 73rd Regiment, entered the fort by 
escalade, and the othe:r: two attacks succeeded nearly at the same 
time. Almost the only loss to the assailants was caused by tho 
breaking of a ladder.2 The commandant of the fort fell into the 

1 Wellington's Supplementary Despatches, ll. 56, 59) 61, 65-671 . 'Wellington's Supplementary Despatches, II. 73. 
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hands of the British troops and was hanged. l The fort was handed 
to the Peshwa's commanda.nt who had been confined in irons in 
t,he fort since Dbundhia took it on the 4th of May. On the 27th 
Colonel Wellesley arrived at Gadag, about fifteen miles north, but 
found it empty. The fall of Dambal was a severe blow to Dhundhia, 
who moved from Annigeri to Saundatti in Belgaum with the object 
of crossing the 1falprabha. By the 27th of July the whole district 
was cleared of Dhundhia and his people; not a smgle stronghold 
was left in his hands. Colonel Wellesley arrived at .A.lagvadi, 
about five miles north of NavaIgund, on the 29th. From Alagvadi 
he marched into Belgaum, plundered and destroyed Dhundhia's 
camp on the Malprabha, pursued him through Belgaum, Bijapur, and 
the Nizam's territories, until on the 10th of September he WtIoB 

surprised and killed at the Nizam's village of Kom1.gal. The 
destruction of Dhundhia's power did not free the district from 
disturbance. So bitter was the feeling between Peshwa. Bajirao and 
the Patvardhans, that the Peshwa instructed Bapu Gokhale his 
governor, or 8Itf-8'Ubhedar, of the Bombay Karnatak to harass and 
annoy .A.ppa Saheb, and in November IS01 Bapu Gokhale brought 
an army, and took and plundered Savanur and Haveri about six 
miles south of Karajgi.2 

In October ] 802 Peshwa Bajirao was driven by Holkar from 
POD no., and took refuge with the English with whom he entered into 
the treaty of Bassein (3bt December). Under the terms of this 
treaty, in return for the British guarantee of protection, to meet the 
expenses of the subsidiary force, along with other territory Bajirao 
ceded the S:i,vanur country with twenty-six sub-divisions and WIth 
a yearly revenue of £102,281. (Rs. 10,22,840) and the sub-division 
of Baukapur with a yearly revenue of £55,676 (Rs. 5,56,760). At 
the close of 1803, this territory was restored to the Peshwa in 
exchange for land in Bnndelkhand. To reinstate Bajirao at Poona. 
General \Vellesley, who had returned to Maisur after Dhundhia's 
death, again entered (1803) Dharwar on Ilis way to Poona. During 
the campa.ign against Sind'ia and the Berar Raja (1803) the district, 
though torn by internal dissensions, remained fairly quiet, as 
General ¥l ellesley had made it clea.rly understoofl that he would 
not have his communication with the south disturbed.a Between 

1 Weillngwn's Despatches, I. 69. The commlll1dant seems to have been hanged 
b\"C'Il\lse he did noli give np the fort (Gov. Gen. to Secret Com. of the Board 
of Hnectors, 31s1i August 1880, Wellington's Despatches, 1.69). Colonel Wellesley 
8E1ems to have afterwards regretted th.l.t the commandant was ha.nged. In 1801 
Colonel Stevenson, who was second in comma.nd at Dambal, wrote to Generai 
"'ellesley to ulle hiS influence to get him the lIame summary powers which General 
Wellesley had a.t Damba.l. General Wellesley \1st July 1801, Snp. Despatches, II. 
(84) disapproved of Colonel Stevenson's proposal, saying, such e:x:traordinary powers 
ought never to be exercised. AccordlD~ to a correspondent in the Bombay Gazette 
(27th April 1881), before he left India. Ueneral Wellesley lllduced the Government of 
Bombay to allow the WIdow of the commandant to adopt a 1011 a.nd the son to bear 
the hereditary title of Bahadur Desai of Dambal. According to Rao BaMdur 
'firmalrao the commandant's name was Shrimvas Venkatadri, a Smart Br~man 
whose grandsOlll'oined the rebellion in 1858 and forfeited hIS life aDd ellta.tea. A 
c.)rrespondent 0 the Bombay Gazette (lOth March 1881) notices that. the people of 
the ".ountry h3ve not forgotten the banging of the commandant. 

t Welhngton's :o;uI'plementary Despatches, II. 623. 
3 Wellington's Despatches. I. 124; West's Southernl.!arAtha Country, 20, 
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1800 and 1803 the struggle for power and plunder among tl1e IONl 
estate.holders and officers of the Peshwagovornment continued wlthr)ut 
intermission. The two chief estate.holders withinDhat'warlJrnih Were 
.A.ppa Slihp.b Patvardhan who enjoyed a yearly revenue of £40,000 
(Rs.4 lakhs) and who kept 500 horse and 1000 foot,snd Venkn.tra() or 
Nargund arid Ramdurg, a near relative of both Appa S<iht'b ontl 
Bapu Gokhale, who enjoyed a revenue of £12,500 (Rs. 1,25,000) nlJd 
who kept 500 men to garrison N&rgund fort. Among the ofi:cer:; 
of the Peshwa. were Bapu Gokhale who commanded a fOt'ce of 2000 
horse, 1000 infantry with two or three guns, and 1000 PcnJllltr,i'I. 
He held Navalgund and Gadag yielding a revenue of £.:JU,Ul)() 
(Rs. 5 lakhs), and added much to his income by plnnderin~ thl; 
country near his districts. Ganpatrav Pense, besides hohling l.H1 

own estate in South Bijapur, managed Raoebeoaur and Ilangal which 
were the estates of a Poona officer named Rupram Chaudri; tb('~.t) 
estates together yielded a yeady revenue of £12,000 (Rs. 1,20,0(0). 
Btipuji Sindia, who had commanded Dharwar fort since 17:J~, 
maintained a garrison of 800 peons and 120 horse out of tho 
revenues of the districts of Betigeri and Mardagi yielding a yearly 
revenue of £12,000 (Rs. 1,20,000). Amratd.v, the adoptive brother 
of Peshwa. Bajinlo held the town and districts of Anlltgeri and 
Paras gad in Belgaum yielding a yearly revenue of £5000 (R'!I. {)O,OOO). 
Besides these there was Kheir Khan the Nawab of Savanur tho only 
lIusalman of note. He had been so ill-used by Tipu and was so h3.rasjj~ 
ed by the Brahman estateholders and cbiefs, that in 1800 ho plarcJ 
himself under the protection of Oolonel Wellesley. Colonel \Velhlsley 
had arranged to secure his revenues to the Nawab but nothing wa~ 
done. l He was a pensioner on the Marathas, but his perulOD of 
£500 (Rs. 5000) a year was seldom paid. In 1806 his palace was in 
ruins,and himself and his family in rags. Towardsthe closeof Bajuao's 
reign (1813.17), as they knew he was bent on their ruin, most of the 
Southern Maratha chiefs, though not actively turbulent, maintained 
an attitude of semi.independence of the Pflshwa. To this want of 
harmony among the rulers were added the poverty of the country amI 
the misery of the peasantry brought about by the Peshwa's system of 
farming the revenue. Independently of the distrust which Bajirao's 
character and aims excited the power wielded by the notorious 
Trimbakji Denglia caused general disgust. The temper of the country 
was shown in 1814 by the refusal of the commandant of Dharwar to 
give up the fort to Trimbakji in accordance with the orders of the 
Peshwa who had to send a force to invest it.! On the lSth of June 
1817, under t4e treaty of l:»QoIUt,thePeshwa agreed to cede territory in 
lieu of the contingent he was bound by the treaty of Bassein to maintain. 
Dharwar a.nd Kusvugal about fifteen miles east of Dharwar, together 
with the districts south of the Varda, were among the cessions. The 
early occupation of these districts was considered of great import-

1 Transactions in the MarAtha Empire (1803), 85·88. 
:a Gran. Duft"s MarathAs, 623·624. When asked by BajirAo to surrender the 10rt 

to Trimbakji the commandant replied:' If your Highness will send Ito gentleman 
to relieve me in the oomznand, or if you will Bend a clerk: in your own name, to whom 
I can commit my charge, your servant will present the keys to him; but I will neVel 
give oyer the fort of Dharw4r to such. person as Trim bakji Denglia. J I 
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ance to the BritisD interests as it would facilitate the extensive 
operations at that time in course of preparation against the Pendh'ris, 
aud, in the case of rupture with the Peshwa, the possession of 
Dhtirwtk would be of infinite value to any force advancing from 
the south.1 Colonel. afterwal'ds Sir Thomas, Munro was appointed 
Commissioner with both civil and military command of the newly 
acquired territory. Taking with him a force, alrea.dy on the 
Tungbhadra under Brigadier GeneralPritzler, he marched toDharwar. 
Major N ewan at the head. of a battalion of Native Infantry was 
sent In advance, and he conducted matters with so much address 
that he prevailed on the garrison, though in a state of mutiny, to 
yield. In July 1817; when Colonel Munro and his party arrived, they 
found the fort in the hands of the Company's troops.1I Shortly 
after hi~ arrival and before hostilities with the Peshwa had begun 
Munro was ordered to reduce Sundur, a principality beyond the 
Tungbhadra, whose chief had defied the authority of the Peshwa, 
and for whose reduction the CompaDy had long before given a. 
pledge. On the 11th of October, leaving the second ba.ttalion of 
the 4th Regiment; of Native Infantry and two six-pounder field-pieces 
under the command of Major Newall. to occupy Dh'rwar, Kusvugal, 
and Ranebennur, Colonel Munro and Lieutenant.Colonel Dalrymple 
crossed the Tungbhadra with the remainder of the force and re
duced Sundur. Mter this service, on the 7th of November, in obe
ditmce to instructions, Colonel Munro made over command to Colonel 
Hewett, GB., with directions to move the brigade to the point where 
Brigadier-General Pritzler was appointed to join.3 Colonel ::M:unro 
returned to Dharwar on the 14th of November, and there heard of 
the outbreak of the war with the Peshwa and of the battle of Kirkee 
(5th November). On the 28th of November he wrote' to the Gov
ernor-General: 'The hostile conduct of the Peshwa and my present 
situation in the middle of the Southern Marathas, where I h"ve an 
opportunity of seeing a good deal of their civil and military govern .. 
ment" will, I hope, in some degree excuse my addressing your Lord
ship. The local situation of the Poona territories and the still 
remaining influence of the Peshwa. as the nominal head of the Maratha. 
states, make the overthrow of his government perhaps the most import
ant of all the measures that can be adopted for the safety of our own 
dominions. The M:al'atha government from its foundation has been 
one of the most destructive that ever existed in India. It never 
relinquished the predatory spirit of its founder Shivaji. That spirit 
grew with its power, and,. when its empire extended Q-om the Ganges 
to the Kav{>ri, this nation was little better than a horde of imperial ' 
thieves. All other Rindu states took a pride in the improvement of the 
country and in the construction of temples. ponds, canals, and other 
public works. The Maratba,s have done nothing of this kind: their 
work has been chiefly desolation. They did not seek their revenue in 
the improvement of the country, but in the exaction of an established 
tribute from their neighbours and in predatory incursions to levy more 
tribute. Though n6R fortunately obliged to relinquish their claims, 

~------------------------------------------------
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the wish to revive them will never cease but with the extinction 
of their power. .A government so hostile in its principles to improve
ment and tranquillIty ought, if possible, to be completely overthrown. 
It may be a matter of some difficulty to decide what ougbt to bo 
established iu its room, and whether the chief of the govern1n('ut, 
should be taken from among the relations of the Pehhwa or fIii] 

descendants of Shivaji. Before t,he establishment of tbl' n'~w 
state it might be expedient to require the cession to the BrltiHh 
Government of the provinces south of the Krishna. The prOYIDCl:S 

between the Vard::t. and the Krishna are not properly Marlttba ; 
though there is a considerable mixture of :Marathas, the KEin,lrt'se 
form the body of the people. The Maratha estate-holders or jll gi,.. 
darB and their principal servnnts are in some measure cOllsioll"'ed 
as strangers and conquerors. The best of ' the horse Rre in gl'ncl'al 
Marathas and are no doubt attached to' their chiefs; but tIle mJa.ntry 
in the forts and villages are mostly Kanares8 and are ready to j •• 1ll 

any power that will pay them. All the trading classes aro anXlOUS for 
the expulsion of the MaratM,s because they interrupt thoir trade by 
arbitrary exactions and often plunder them of their whole property. 
The heads of villages, a much more powerful body than the 
commercial class, are likewise very generally desirous of heing 
relieved from the Maratha dominion.' 

"When Colonel Munro heard that war had broken out, hf1 lH'gan 
to make preparations to act against the Peshwa's troops anr} to take 
the country. For these purposes his meaus were of the slenderu.st. 
The force at his disposal consisted of five companies of Native 
Infantry, one gun, and one mortar. He had not even the help of a 
staff officer. But he had a most able second in' Lieutenant·Colonel 
Newall, who, after being appointed by the Ma.dras Government to the 
special command of the fortress of Dharwar, was allowed to leave it 
for more active and important service in the fiold. Just before the 
outbreak of the wa; the Peshwa had directed the Southern Mnratha 
chiefs to reoccupy the district ceded by the treaty of 1'oooa and ha.d 
ordered Kasirao Gokhale, his civil and military governor, to flul'port 
them. The country was studded with forts, all of which though 
Dot of a superior order were secure against hasty assault and 
required to be breached in order to be reduced. These, together 
with other posts capable of embarrassing the movements of an 
enemy, were also filled with the Peshwa's adherents.1 'With th('se 
difficulties Munro, who was promoted to be General on the 29th 
of November, had to deal. He wrote several times to the :Madras 
Government for regular troops, but DO troops were sent. AvaH. 
ing himself of the confidence and goodwill of the peoplo be 
took the bold step of using the inhabitants of the ceded country to 
subdue it for him. He appointed military officers or arnildars to 
most of the enemy's districts with orders to enlist armed consta1"les 
or peons and take as much territory as possible. He had soon as 
many as twenty-five officers or arnildaTs, with about seven thous3.nd 
constables or peons.:J Among the officers one Ramrao of Maisur 

" 

1 Blacker's Martttha War, 286; Gleig's Life of :Munro, 1. 47,')-76. 
:.1 Gleig'l! Life of Munro, 1. 479; Stokes' .Belgaum, 74. 
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was appointerl to Navalgund about twenty miles north-east of 
Dharwar. LIe very quickly took possession of more than half the 
dlstnct, a.mI on the 19th of Decem bel' (1817) advanced from a. nllagu 
about two lilIes from Navalgand with :>00 men to attack Kasirao 
Gokha.le's son who was at that place with a body of seven hundred 
horse. About 600 of the horse were picquetted in the streets and 
In the open space between the town anu the fort. 'l'he rest were 
mounted anJ. watching Ramrao who advanced at noon so rapidly 
that he entered the- town before the horsemen could mount and 
leave. The panic was so grea.t that the Maratba horse fled in every 
direction without attempting to offer resistance. Nineteen horse~ 
were tdken alive and twenty were found dead. A large number cf 
the enemy were killed, Kthinio's son escaped with difficulty, and 
of the two officers under hIm one was killed and the other wounded 
and taken. On hearing of the defeat of his son, Kasirao, who was 
then at Badami in South Bijapur, marched to join him with 550 horse 
Bnd 200 foot, and after gathering the fugitives reached Navalgund 
on the 2:!nd of December. Ramrao retired into the old fort, and, 
on lhe ~3rd, with his ammumtion nearly exhausted, he was very 
hard pressed by Kasirao. On hearing that Kasirao had reached 
Namlgund, on the morning of the 23rd, General Munro marched 
from Dharwar with two flank companies, one of the battalion gung, 
and a five and a half inch mortar under the command of Major 
KewaIl. WIthlll two mIles of Navalgund some small parties of horse 
were seen; and about a mile further the main body was discovered 
moving slowly along the side of a rising ground at a distance of 
about a thousand yards. As the enemy seemed to intend to come 
round on General Munro's baggage two ~hel1s were thrown and two 
horsemen were killed. On this the whole body moved off attended 
1y al-out two hundred foot, and were soon out of sight leaving 
ab(lut ten dead in the streets.1 After the blockade of Navalgund 
was tfused Gener~l Munro and Major Newall returned to Dharwar. 
In the bt>ginning of 1818 (3rd January), escorted by Lieutenatlt~ 
G'·lonel Newall at the head of a detachment of three companies, a 
reiuforcEment of two iron eighteen.-pounders, two iron and two brll.c;;s 
hn-1vI"-pounders, and two mortars, was receIved from the garrison 
at Bel:irl. 'Vith theso came six fresh companies, two of the 2nd 
llattah'Jn of the 12th Native Infantry and four of the 2nd battalion 
ot PiOllf'CrS, and three troops of the 5th Native Infantry under the 
(,~Jll1nl!md of Captain Garton. The last were furnished on his own 
re~pnn~ibiltty by Major-General Lang who commanded in the ceded 
districts. 'Yith these reinforcements General :Munro considered 
llimseIf strong enough to take the offensive. Oli the 5th of January 
he iuvest('d Gadag, about forty miles east of Dharwar, and~ aft(>r a few 
shells had been thrown and a battery erected, the place surrendered on 
the Orh. On the7thhemovedon Dambal, about twelve miles south-east 
of GaJag, which after sustaining a fOllr hours' fire from two batteries 
capit.ulated on the morning of the 8th. ]'rom DambaI he marched on 
Hubli, forty miles west, where he arrived on the 13th, having received 
"by the wayan accession to his force of two hundred Maisur rel"!'ular 

o 
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infantry. 'fhe commandant of lIubli fort on being summoned 
promised to surrender on the following morning and kept his word 
marching out with 300 men, the remains of a. more nunH'rcJlU 
garrison, of whom a lar~e portion had deserted from want of pay. 
On the following day (15th) Misrikota, about eight miles south.west. 
of Hubli, was admitted to the same terms. All these places G('nl~r81 
Munro immediately occupied by corps of constables or peons withll1lt 
crippling his little army of regulars. He returned to Dharwar on 
the16thwithout the loss of a man,though threatened at every step by 
Kasirao Gokhale's cavalry. 1 The system of securing the districts by the 
help of irregular troops was attended with extraordinary Emcee ..... 
Tb.esearmed constablesin separate parties under theirofficors,notonly 
drove the enemy from the open country, but from several forh Hl1rl 
many walled villages. To enlist the sympathy of the husbanJmcll 
and the people in general, General Munro caused it to be proclailUed 
that the British Government would treat as enemies an who in 
future paid tribute to the Peshwa or his officers. The peoplH ,vho 
were ground down by tha Marathas gladly obeyed so pleasing 
an order. They not only refused to satisfy the demanJs of 
their old masters, but acted everywhere in aid of the irrf'g'ubrs. 
Before the 18th of, January the whole of the Maratha 
country south of the lfalprabha was completely in the }Jauds 
of General Munro.2 General Munro remained at Dbarwar till tho 
4th'of February organizing his force and bringing the conquerell 
country to order. His troops were in the interval a~tively employed 
partly in escorting treasure partly in opposing the Pendhari~. A 
band of these marauders passing the flank of the British troops 
beyond the Narbada and ascending the Berar hills, had marched 
south and spread Lavoc in the Company's territories beyond tho 
'rungbhadra. One of these marauding companies recrossed the 
Tungbhadra on the 18th of January and marched north leaving the 
Snnda forests in Kanam about six miles on their left. On thl' 20l.h 
General Munro heard of them and at eight o'clock that night 
detached Captain Garton with three troops of the 5th LIght Ca. .alry 
to inte'reept them passing b~veen Dharwar and Ha,liyal. Captaju 
Garton came ,by 'surprise upon the enemy's bivouac at three in the 
following' morning (21st) and within an hour they were driven beyond 
the frontier with a loss of twenty men and forty horses.3 On the [It h 
of February General Munro started for Badami on the Malprahba. in 
South Bijapur. His force included three troops of Cavalry, twelvo 
companies of Native Infantry, four companies of Pioneers', fnur 
heavy guns, four field pieces, and·a howitzer. He marched fir&t to 
Navalgund and then to Hullur seven miles north.west of Hon, where 
he encamped 01\ the 8th. The Pioneers, who were employed this day 
in opening a road in advance, were driven in by a party of horse. ,}'.. 
reconnoitre the strength and -designs of the enemy a. picC{uct of 
thirty native cavalry were ordered out accompanied by Captain 
Middleton, the officer on duty for the day. This picquet was enticed 

1 Blacker's Maratha War. 287 ; Gleig's Life of Monro, 1.483·84. 
J Gleig's Life of Munro, I. 482, 485. 
a J)lacker's Maratha War, 288·89; Gleig's Life of MUnro, I. 485.89_ 
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to follow small parties of the enemy unhl they founJ thelllselve~ 
exposeu to the attack of an overwhelming force. Though very 
closely pressed they retreated in good order and gained the camp 
with the loss of nine men and eight horses killed and woundl'd. A 
troop of the 5th Cavalry was immedia.tely ordered out to repel the 
enemy who retired, and Captain Munro, who commanded, after 
purRulllg till nightfall made no more impression on them than the 
destruction of a few of the worst mounted.1 About this time (10th 
Febru'lI'Y) the English took possession of Satara and by proclama
tion issued on the 11th of February 'the Peshwa was formally 
deposed and with certain specifieu exceptions his tenitory was 
Hunexed to the British dommions.. '1 From this date the lands 
iuc1uueu in the present district of Dharwar, wllich were already in 
the hands of General Munro, may be said to have passed to the 
British. The scene of General MulIt'o's exploits was shifted 
first to Bijapur, then to BelgauID, and then to Sholapur until his 
triumphantly successful campaign ('nded on the 15th of May with 
the reduction of the strong fortress of Shohtpur.3 The I approach 
of the monsoon forced General Munro to bring back from Shohlpur 
1is as well as General Pritzler's divisions of the grand army of 
tho Deccan and they reached IIubli on the 15th of June 1818. 
Lieutenant-Colouol Newall with the second battalion of the fourth 
l~egiment resumed possession of Dhlirwar into which were thrown 
the heavy guns and ordnance stores; and tho head-quarters and 
remaining corps cantoned at Hubli in preparation for the approaching 
rains.4 ' 

t: On General Munro devolved not merely the condud of the war but 
. th~ ciVIl administration of all the provinces which he had obtained by 
conqnest or cegsion. Every question connected with the settlement 
of claims, the adjustment of the revenue, and the administration of 
justice "as referred to him; his tent was not more the head-quarters 
of au army than the chief civil court in the Bombay Karnatak.) How 
gn~at, an impression General Munro's success made on those of hi~ 
contemporarIes who were best able to estimate his services is shown 
by the following letter from Sir John Malcolm to Mr. Adams, the 
Secretary to the Government ofIndia (13th February 1818) : t I send 
you a copy of a. public letter from Tom Mull1'o 8ahebJ -.vritten for the 
mformation of Sir Thomas Hislop. If this letter makes the sa.me 
implesslOn upon you that it did upon me, we shall all recede

J 

as this extraordinary man comes forward. 'Ve use common 
vulgar means, and go on zeal'JUsly and actively and courageously 
enough; but how difit'rent is his part in the drama! Insulated 
in an enemy's country with no military means whatever (five 
disposable companies of sepoys wt>rA nothlng), he forms the 
plan of subdning the country, cXllelling the army by which it is 
occupied, and collecting the revenues that are due to the enemy 
through the means of the inhabitants themselves aideJ and 

I Bla.cker·, Uaratha War, 2~9. II Gr.mt Duff's Mar4tMs, 660. 
, Det.a.lls of General Munro'S 8uccesst's in ea.ch of the!le districts are gi,'en in their 
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supported by a few irregular infantry, whom he invites, from tho 
neighbouring provinces for that purpose. His plan, which is at OlltO 

simple and great, is successful in a degree that a mind lilA bis 
could alone have anticipated. The country comes into his hands by 
the most legitimate of all modes, the zealous and 6pirited cfEort'4 of 
the natives to place themselves under his rule, and to enjoy the 
benefits of a government, which, when adminibtered by a man tke 
him, is one of the best in.. the world. Munro, they say, hm; been 
aided in this great work by his local reputation, but that adJf. to 
his title to praise. His popularity. in 1;he quarter wbere he is placed, 
is the result of long experience of his talents and virtues, and rosts 
~actly upon that basis of which an able and good man mav 1)0 

proud.'~ In the British House of Commons, on the OccR"Jlon of a 
vote of thanks being passed to the Indian army, Mr. Cannmg ~poke 
of General Munro's service in the following terms: 'At tbe soutL~rn 
extremity of this long line of operations, and in a pal t uf tho 
campaign carried on in a district far from public gaze, and without 
the opportunities of early special notice, was employed B man 
whose name I should indeed have been sorry to have paE"i:lIl vvel." 
in silence. I allude to Colonel Thomas M.unro. a gentleman of 
whose rare qualifications the late House of Commons bud 
opportunities of judging at their bar, on the renewal of the l'~abt 
India. Company's charter, and than whom Europe never produced 
a. more accomplished statesman, nor India, so fertile in beroeR, a. 
mora. skilful soldier. This gentlema.n, whbse occupations for some 
yea,rs must have been rather of a civil and administrative than of 
a. military nature, was called early in the war to exercise abilitIes 
which, though dormant, had not rusted from disuse. He went into 
the field with not more than five or six hundred men, of whom a 
very small proportion were Europeans, and marched into the 
Manitha territories to take possession of the country which bad been 
ceded to us by the treaty of Poona. The population w meh he 
subjugated by arms he managed with such addl'f.'ss, equity, and 
wisdom, that he established an emt!: over their hearts and feelings. 
Nine forts w.ere surrendered to . or taken by' assault on his 
way; and at the end of a silent and scarcely observtld progress, he 
emerged from a ten-itory heretofore hostile to the .British int('l'est, 
with an accession instead of a diminution of force leaving every
thing secure and ttanquil behind him. This result speaks more 
than could be told by any minute and ex.tended commentary.' 3 

The shattered state of his health compelled General Munro to leave 
his appointments, both civil and military, in tp.e Southf'rn Mara.t~a 
country and in the autumn of '1818 he returned to Madras. On hIS 

recommendation, Mr. Chaplin, of the Madras Civil Servico, who 
was Collector of BeUri, was appointed under Mr. Mountstuart 
Elphinstone, Principal Collector of the Maratha Country south of 
the Krisnna and Political Agent with. the Raja of K(llb6pUf and 

1 Gleig'. Life of Munro, I. 503. 
2 Gleig'. Life of Munro, I. 505. Mr. Canning was mistaken regardin6 the number 

of fortresses taken. More than nine were reduced directly by Gnera} Munro, and 
more tha.D tW'enty-seveu by his officera. 
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the southern J&girdars.1 It has been stated above that after the 
reduction of Sholapur (1Sth May) General Munro's army roturned 
for the rains, part under Lieutenant-Colonel Newall to Dharwar 
and pa.rt under General Pritzler to Hubli. In the latter hal£ (J Illy_ 
December) of the year (1818) cholera prevailed to a frightful degree 
in this 'part of the country causing immense mortality in the army 
and among the people generally. At Hubli, in General Pritz]er's 
camp, in three days two officers and upwards of one hundred 
Europeans were carried off by cholera! Between 1819 and 1824 the 
district seems to have been quiet.s In October 1824 Mr. Thackeray, 
the PolItical Agent and Principal Collector, was shot dead in a 
disturbance at Kittur, the chief of which had in July died childless. 
In 1826 the question arose whether the district of Dharwar and the 
states under it should continue under Bombay or be transferred to 
the Madras Presidency. Much correspondence passed between the 
two Governments, each claiming the territory as most fitly belonging 
to them.4 'Vhon the question of the transfer was referred to them, 

1 Grant Duff's Marithas, 679. 
:I Mr. F. L. Charles, C. S. 

t Bombay Courier, 19th December 1818. 

4 The reasons in favour of the districts continuing under the Government which ruled 
the Deccan and the west'ooastwere: That of the Marathachiefswhose head·quarterswere 
in Poona or Sl1tara, some held a large part of the Karnatak distrIcts; that some of 
the Patvardhans.whose possessions lay chIefly to the south of the Krishna hved to the 
north of the rIVer and some had possessions scattered over districts near Poona and 
SholApur, WhICq must; keep them connected witli Bombay and make them look to 
Bombay for redNsll; that the difficulty of managmg these chiefs would inereaee as the 
seat of governm€flt was more remote; tha.t the dlfltance of the Madras Government 
must render it in some degree liable to be guided by the representations of the 
local authorities in measures connected with these chiefs and tend to diminish 
their security; I and that the facility which Bombay possesses of throwing in 
remforcements ~y sea. a.t a. week's warning would give her the best means of 
puttmg down illsurrection in these provinces a.nd made Bombay the government 
hest I!uited for tieir administration. The reasons in favour of their transfer to 
MaJras were th1;s set forth by SIt Thomas Munro, then Governor of Madras: That 
from its gaogr-.pbJcal position Bombay was unfit to render military aid at all 
seasons of the year, but that Madras was in every way fit to render without delay 
such aid in CMel!l of emergency; that the ma.uagement of Marl1tha chiefs had 
ceased to be a difficulty to the Madras Government; that the transfer would have 
the effect of pu1ting out of memory the existence of the old Marl1.tha confederscy; 
that the estate·holders or jdgirdara were straugers from the Konkan and from the 
countries heyon!l the Knshna and had no infiuence over the hulk of the people; that 
mere distance oould never be the rule for the annexation of territory to any 
partIcular presiaency; that the residence of the Maratha chiefs to the north of the 
Krishna would wry with the fancies of the chiefs and with the seat of government; 
thllot their detached possessions under different Governments would not be attended. 
Wlth any administrative difficulty; that much admmistrahve inconvenience would 
follow if the cim and milItary power were in the hands of drlferent governments, and, 
as the country 'Was a.lready in the hands of Madras troops, its civil administration should 
be in the hands, of the Madras Government; that the DhArwI1.r dIstrict was bounded 
on the cast and: west by Madras dIstricts and therefore its transfer to Madras was 
advisable on admmistrative grounds; that the district, though it had been overrun by 
MarathAs. was not a Mar:l.tha district; that it formed J?arl of the Karnl1.tak which was 
alrea.dy under Madras and that the people were 110 portIOn of the same Kana.rese natio. 
who lIVed in Bela.ri, Sunda. and Ma.isur. speaking the same language, and differi.g 
from them in no respect; that it would give more satisfaction to the people to 00 
uruted to their own DatIOn than to be transferred to a country of Marl1.th6.s with wllom 
they ha.d no natural connection ~ and that this reunion of their na.tion as a permaDent 
measure was entitled to more weight than the convenience of the Manl.tha chiefs who 
IIhould eontinue to look to Poona and Bombay for redress; that as a rule the people 
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the Court of Directors decided in 1830 that the Karnatak districts 
should continue to form part of the Bombay Presidency. 

In 1830 (17th March) Regulation VII. ()f the Government of 
Bombay was passed bringing the Southern Maratha Country under 
the Regulations. The territories were formed into one collectornte, 
called the Dharwar district or zilla. This included, besides the 
present distriqt, parts of the present BelgaumJ Bijapur, and ShoMpur 
'Collectorates.1 In 1836 (28th April) Belgaum was formed into a. 
separate collectorate, the Collector of DMrwar continuing to be 
styled Principal Collector.2 In 1839 (28th June), on the death of 
the chief of Nipani now in Belganm, his estate was resumed by 
Government -and thirteen villages in Annigeri were added to t1l!' 
DM,rwar district.s )In 1844-45 an insurrection broke out in Kolhapu r 
and 'spread so rapfiUy that fears were entertained lest the Dharwar 
fort might be seized. A force of militia or shetsandis was raiRed and 
by March 1845 'quiet was restored without any serious disturbance.· 
Between 1845 and 1856 publio peace remained unbroken. 

On the outbreak of the Mutiny in 1857-58 the source of danger 
was entirely from the north and the east.1i In the north, 
Bhaskarrao" or as he was more commonly called Baba Saheb, 
the Brahman chief .of Nargund, who was the most intellig{,llt of 
the Southern Maratha chiefs -and who had a library reputed to 
contain between three and four thousand Sanskrit vo]um£l'J, 
conceived himself wJl01lged by the British Government beca.use he 
'Was not allowed to adopt a son. (His estate, said to be one of 
the oldest possessions in the Bombay Karnatak (1560) and not 
like many held on service tenure, would, he. knew, be absorbed 
by the British Government, and his widows be left 10 depenel on 
their bounty.1 >. In the eastJ Bhiml'ao Nadgir, hereaitary dIstrict 
officer of Mundargi, about ten miles Bouth.east of DaOlbal, and the 
des1vmukh of Surtur, about twelve miles south-west of Dambal, were 
known to be close friends and to have great influHl;ce in all the 
east and south of the present sub-division of Gadt,g; they also 
had grievances real or fancied. Between Nargund a1d Mundargi, 
where Bhimrao's influence lay, the belt of patches of territory 
belonging ,to Ramdurg, Jamkhandi, Sa.ngH, and Miraj, might at any 
time have become the gathering-ground for bodies of dil:affected men 
belonging to these states. The Nargund chief and J3himrao had 

of the country above the Sa.hy~dris greatly disliked gOinf to the MaLi.bar or western 
eoast, but had no objection to go to the Coromande or eastern coast, and AI a 
consequ.ence a native of Dharwll.rwould muchratber come to MadraathlD go to Bombay; 
and lastly that as neither Madras nor Bombay could pay its charges without Aid from 
.Bengal. the Madras Presidency would, if Dharwi\r were transferred to it, be "ble to 
answer all its demands without aid from Bengal, wlule if the transfer were made to 
Bombay, its resources would still be far below Its expenditure and both presidenCleli 
instead of one would still be dependent on Bengal. Sir Thomas J,bnro's Mmutes 
d1!.ted 5th May 1826, 27th June 1826, and August 1826, in Sir H. Arhuthnot's LUll of 
Mmro, II. 89·99. -

1 Stokes' Belgaum, 85. 2 Stokes' Belgaum, 86. 
I Stokes' Belgaum, 87. ' Stokes' Belgaum, 89. , 
II The account 'of the mutinies in DhArwar is contributed by :Mr, F. L. Charles, C.S. 
• LeGrand Jacob's We.3tem India, 226·227" ' 
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concerted a plan for a rising of the chiefs of N argnnd, Ramdrtrg, 
the chief of Anegundi in Madras, and several smaller desais whose 
influence lay in the territory adjoining this part of the country. 
Their plans were greatly wanting in boldness and fixity of purpose~ 
and, in spite of disquieting rumotll's, the whole of 1857 and the first 
five months of 1858 passed without any open act of treason. At 
this time the Collector was Mr. Ogilhy and the Political Agent of 
the SouthtVU Maratha Country was Mr. Manson. Mr. Manson w:as 
in the prime of life, intelligent, energetic, and decided. He had 
incurred much ill-will from his connection with the Inam Commission, 
but his frank and kindly disposition gave him considerable influence.! 
The policy of these two officers eeems to hll.ve been, while maintaining 
a watch over their movements, to conciliate and refrain from 
alarming the dangerous chieftains. As the N argund fort was 
strong and stood on the top of a steep hill, it was deemed politic 
to ask the chief to send his hea.vy guns and stores of powder to 
Dharw8.r, on the plea that in the unsettled state of the country it 
was advisable to prevent the possibility of their falling into the 
hands of insurgents. The chief could not refuse this request 
without giving proof of disloyalty, and on the 7th of May 1858 
all but three of his large guns and a large store of gunpowder 
and saltpetre were received in Dharwar. The three guns were 
kept on the plea that heavy rain prevented the carts crossing the 
black soil between Nargund and Dhkwar. This attachment of his 
arms alarmed the chief and led him to suppose that his meditated 
treason had been discovered. Meanwhile, as it was known that 
Bhimrao of Mundargi, Kenchangauda of Shirhatti and Hamgi, and 
the desfli of Surtur had been -concertmg measures, the chief 
constable of Dambal was ordered to search Kanchangauda's house 
or fortified enclosure at Hamgi, a village on the Tungbhadra, 
twelve miles s .. mth of lIundargi. The chief constable found a. 

. large quantity of arms and warlike stores, sealed the house and 
set a guard over it, and reported the matter to head-quarters. 
On this Bhimrao, thinking further concealment useless, gathered 
about seventy men, attacked the guard, murdered the informant, 
and taking the stores marched with Kanchangauda. and attacked 
the treasury at Dambal. Fortunately all the money had boon sent 
to Gadag the day before and the insurgents gained bat little. 
Their nnmbers increased to 300 or 400, and, though purrurd by the 
superintendent of police, they made their escape towards Kopal in 
t.he Nizam's territories, where Bhimrao's family lived. They gained 
Kopal fort on tho 30th of M'1Y. But word that they had left Dharwar 
had been telegraphed to BeM,ri, and, by the first of June, Major 
BugLes with the deputy commissioner of Raichur had collected 
a small force, and, after a. rapid march, attack~d and took 
Koral, killing Bhimrao, Kenchangauda, and 100 men. This 
put an end to the insurrection in the east of the district. It 
afterwards became known that the attack on Kopal was part of 

I LeGrand Jacob'. Western hdia, 221. 227. 
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a programme according t~ which the chief of Nargund was to 
attack Dha,rw~r and the west, while Bhimrao was to establillh 
himself at Kopal where his family had influence. The news (,IE 
Bhimrao's revolt was known almost immediately at :t{argunu, aUtl 
the chief placed guns in position oJ;!. his fort. On the '26th of Ma.v, 
after an interview with Brigadier-General LeGrand Jacob ~t 
KolJ1apnr, Mr. Manson when pe heard of the threatening attituuo 
of the Nargup.d chief went tCf Kurundvad twenty-five miles t'!\"t 

_of KolMpur. In the hcpe of preventing furthe; miBchid, 
he moved with speed from Kurundvad to the threatenerl 
quarter, leaving his infantry escort and establishment LrhinJ, 
and taking with him only a. dozen troopers of the SoutlJ( rn 
l{aratha Horse. k letter which he had sent to Colonel O. Malcolm, 
commanding at Ka]~dgi, asking him to'meet him at Ramdurg with 1\ 

large body of the Southern Maratha Horse, did not reach KalA.Jgi 
till Colonel Malcolm had taken the field with 250 horse to attack tho 
insurgents who had plundered the Dambal treasury. 'Wbon 
Mr. Manson reached R~mdurg he had no protection but his own 
troopers.1 The chief of Jtamdurg was cordial, supplied him with 
food, and showed him letters from Na.rgund urging him to rebellion. 
Death, wrote the Nargund chief, is better than dishonour. Tho chief 
advised Mr. Manson not to go to Nargund. as the country was 
unsafe. In spite ot remonstrances, on the afternoon of the 2Dt.h May, 
Mr. Manson set off in a. palanquin to Dharwar to join Colonel 
Malcolm.2 As the road irom Ramdurg to Dharwar passed close 
to N argund, and, as in addition to his small escort he had only a 
couple of horsemen, M~ Manson's position was perilous. '1' hat 
night (29th May) he pressed forward about ten miles to Suriabund. 
At Suriabund he laid down in his palanquin which had been 
placed opo the raised platform of a. rest-house. Meanwhile the 
Nargund chief, who was greatly incensed by a letter which 
Mr. Manson had sent from Ramdurg and who feared that the 
Political Agent had full knowledge of his treasonable intentions, 
went towards Ramdurg with seven or eight hundred horse anti 
foot. Hearing that Mr. Manson was at Suriabund, he turned 
aside and entered the village about midnight. He surrounded 
the village, approached close to the spot where Mr. Manson 
and ·his party were asleep, poured on them a volley which killod 
the sentry, and rushed in to finish the work with the sword. Mr. 
Manson, roused from sleep in his palanquin, fired his revolver at 
his assailants and wounded one, but was immediately overpowered, 
his head cut off, and his body thrown into the fire that had been 
ldndled by his party. Besides Puransing, one or the best officers 
of the Southern Maratqa Horse, sever~l attendants end bearers wer~ 
killed, only half Do dozen escaped in the dark. The chief returned 
to Nargund with Mr. Manson's head which he stuck on one of the 
gates of the town.s As it is only thirty miles from NarguncL 

1 LeGrand Jacob's Western India., 223. I LeGrand Jacob's Western India, 224. 
8 Born. Gov. ScI. CXIlL 192; LeGrand Jacob's Western India~ 224. 
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the news of· Mr. ~ransoD's murder reached Dharwar on the 
30th 'of May. On the same day a small force sent from Dharwar 
eRcamped at Amargol about four miles south of Nargund. This 
detachment was joined by Lieutenant-Colonel Malcolm's force 
of one nine-pounder gun, one ,howitzer, two companies of the 
74th lIighlanders, one company b£ the 28th Regiment of Native 
Infantry, and150 ofthe Southern Maratha Horse.1 Withthesetroops 
Colonel Malcolm appeared before the walls of Nargund on the 
l110rning of the 1st of June, and immediately proceeded with 100 
horse to reconnoitre the fort. After reconnoitring the party retired. 
ThIS movement was misunderstood by the seven hundred armed 
rabble which the chief had collected, an~l shortly afterwards they came 
pouring' out towards the British camp. They were attacked and 
pursued by the cavalry who sabred them to within 500 yards of the 
town, inflicting a loss of upwards of sixty k-illed. Skirmishers were 
afterwards thrown forward under cover of the artillery, and by 
evening the town was taken with little loss and the troops were 
moved to the chief's palace. Early nen morning a storming party 
wound up the steep path to the fort gates prepared to blow them 
open. They met with no resistance. The place was almost deserted, 
as many of the defenders bad leaped over the precipice rather than 
face the storming party. The chief himself had fled as soon 
as his men began to retreat. Mr., r.ow Sir Frank Souter, the 
superintendent of police in Belgaum" with a few horsemen 
followed his tract with extraordinary energy, perseverance, and skill, 
and, on the 2nd of June, found the chief with six of his leading 
followers, in the Torgal forest, disguised as pilgrims on their 
way to Pandharpur.~ He was taken to Belgaum, and was confined 
in the main guard of Belgaum fort. He was tried and, sentenced 
to death. On the 12th of June he was carried on a cart drawn by 
Mbars through the town to Haystack Hill on which the gallows was 
raised, and was hanged before an immense crowd of spectators.3 

llia widows, unable to bear the disgrace, drowned themselves.· 
Thus the disturbance was quelled. In addition to the two 

hundred men killed in action at Nargund and Kopal, forty persons 
of influence were hanged after trial, and about a hundred were 
sentenced to various terms of imprisonment and transportation. 
About a hundred of the armed rabble captured at Kopal and 
N argund were shot by court.matial. Several pleaders in the 
Dharwar Judge's Court and the nazar or sherIff of the COlIrt were 
suspected of having favoured the rebellion. The nazar was convicted 
by the first court that tried him. Government ordered 'a second 
trial, and this court, consisting of two Europeans, was unable to find 
the complicity of the accused proved and all were discharged. . 
Government pensions were granted to the widows and (;hildren of 
Bhimrao of Mundargi and other persons of note wh9 had been 
killed and whose estates were confiscated./ A proclamation issued 

\ 
" 

1 Born. Gov. Sci. cxm.193. 
2 LeGrand Jacob's Western India, 222-26; Born. &lv. Sel. CXIII. 192-93. 
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10n the 3rd of Jane declared the state of Nargund r()rfeit~d 
to the British Government. When it lapsed to the Briti!:lh the 

'state had forty·one villages of which seventeen were alienatod, a 
}1opulation of about 22,700, and a gross yearly revenue of about £5000 
(Rs. 50,000). Yearly allowances amounting to £130 (Rc. 1300) 
were bestowed on two of the nearest surviving relations of the rebel 
chief.! The fort was garrisoned for a time by a few Brltish 
troops whic):J. were soon withdrawn. It is now uninhabited. As the 
fort has an excellent supply of water, soon after the confiscation, a. 
proposal was made that the water cistern and a few buildings should 
be kept in repair and the fort used as a sanitarium for Dharwar 
tnvalids. With this object the destruction of the cistern was 
countermanded. After confisc4Ltion the state remained for saUH' 
time under the charge of the Political Agent of the Southern 
'Maratha States, but was afterwards transferred to the Collector of 
Dharwar. Since 1858 the public peace has been unbroken. 

1 Bom. Gov. Sel. eDIL 194. 
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